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I. INTRODUCTION
I.1. REASONS FOR UNDERTAKING THE PROJECT
Development of the project of construction of LNG terminal in the Republic of Croatia started in
the early 1990s. After a few years, the project was stopped due to the economic situation in
Europe as well as the war in Croatia, and revived again in 2006 as a result of reduction of gas
supply from Russia to Ukraine and indirectly to other European countries. After a preliminary
public discussion on the LNG terminal project, the Government of the Republic of Croatia
requested an analysis of potential locations for the terminal in the area of Rijeka Bay and
Kvarner and a proposition of the most favourable location on the basis of the analysis 1.
This analysis was carried out in the study "Selection of location of liquefied natural gas terminal
in Kvarner and Rijeka Bay" (EKONERG, 2008). In the study, 9 locations were analysed by multicriteria analysis and the location of DINA Petrokemija industrial zone was chosen as optimal.
The study was reviewed by the commissions of the Ministry of Economy, Labor and
Entrepreneurship and the Ministry of Environmental Protection, Physical Planning and
Construction, and a public discussion was conducted. Finally, at its session held on 30
September 2008, the Government of the Republic of Croatia decided, based on results of the
above mentioned study and recommendations of the Commission for evaluation of the study, to
select the location for the construction of the LNG import terminal in the industrial zone of DINA
Petrokemija.
Following this decision, the project holder, Adria LNG, initiated a procedure for environmental
impact assessment and in March 2010 obtained the Decision on the Acceptability for the
Environment and Environmental Network (Class: UP/I 351-03/09-02/69, Reg. No.: 531-14-0910-12).
Considering the outbreak of the global economic crisis, Adria LNG decided to revise the project
implementation timeline, which delayed the construction of the terminal. Since such a decision
was not in line with development plans of Croatian energy sector, the Government of the
Republic of Croatia has decided to launch a new project for the construction of LNG import
terminal. Drafting of project documentation - preliminary design, feasibility study, feasibility
study, environmental impact study and conceptual design - is funded through the Western
Balkans Investment Framework - Infrastructure Project Facility (WBIF IPF) managed by the
European Commission, Directorate-General for Enlargement. The Directorate-General for
Enlargement has selected COWI-WYG International consortium for the project of preparation of
project design documentation, with COWI as a leading member. COWI has subcontracted the
consortium of Croatian companies for the preparation of the aforementioned documentation:
Oikon Ltd., Oil and Gas Engineering Ltd., Dvokut Ecro Ltd. and the Energy Institute Hrvoje
Požar, with Oikon Ltd. as a leading member. The project holder was the company Plinacro Ltd.
A Decision was obtained for the planned project, according to which the intended project liquefied natural gas import terminal on the Island of Krk is acceptable for the environment, with
1

OIKON Ltd. Institute of Applied Ecology: Liquefied natural gas import terminal on the Island of Krk – EIAS, 2014
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the implementation of environmental protection measures and environmental monitoring
program prescribed by law and by the decision (Class: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, Reg. No.: 51706-2-1-2-14-15, 24/04/2014) - ANNEX 3.
In July 2015, the Government of the Republic of Croatia adopted the Decision on declaring the
LNG terminal project (construction of LNG terminal on the Island of Krk) a strategic investment
project of the Republic of Croatia (OG 78/15), Class 022-03/15-04/76, Reg. No.: 50301-05/1815-3, of 16.7.2015. After this decision, the location permit for the project "Receiving liquefied
natural gas terminal on the Island of Krk" in Omišalj municipality, in Primorje-Gorski Kotar
county was obtained (Class: UP/I-350-05/14-01/000081, Reg. No.: 531-06-15-0015,
29/07/2015), which became final on 10 September 2015.
The primary purpose of LNG terminal is:
- diversification of natural gas supply,
- increased security of natural gas supply,
- introduction of more environmentally friendly energy source in the region,
- reduction of CO2 in the region, and
- facilitating economic development.
The importance of the project has been confirmed by incorporating this project into the Liquefied
Natural Gas Storage Strategy, which the European Commission published in February 2016 2.
LNG terminal on the Island of Krk is a PCI project - Project of common interest (key projects of
common interest that should be implemented as soon as possible) - fig. I.1 1.

2

COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, THE COUNCIL, THE
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE AND THE COMMITTEE OF THE REGIONS on an EU
strategy for liquefied natural gas and gas storage, COM/2016/049 final
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Fig. I.1-1: Infrastructure in EU important for the strategy for LNG and storage3
With regard to the status of a strategic project, the project holder has applied for a grant in the
framework of Connecting European Facility (CEF) for the development of a floating terminal for
reception, storing and regasification of LNG. In February this year, funds amounting to EUR
101,400,000 for works (27.92% of total costs) and EUR 747,000 for development studies (50%
of total costs) were approved, representing a total of EUR 102,147,000 of approved grants.
Croatian Government, at its 27th session held on 8 June 2016, has decided to accelerate the
realization of the project of construction of the receiving LNG terminal, by implementing phase
development and accelerating the implementation of the first phase of the project as a floating
terminal for reception, storing and regasification of LNG on the Island of Krk 4. LNG Croatia Ltd.
was determined as a holder of the entire project5. LNG Croatia Ltd. has been conducting
preparatory activities so far and is also a promoter of the project to the European Union.
For this first phase of the LNG terminal project on the Island of Krk, on 26 June 2017, the
Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts issued the Opinion by which the project of

3

Missing connections: Infrastructure to be built/reinforced in order to improve LNG terminal's connections with the
internal market.
4
In accordance with the elaboration of a project that foresees the phased construction of the terminal, and due to the
acceleration of the terminal construction process and the provision of a new natural gas supply route for SE Europe,
with this conclusion the Government directs all the stakeholders involved in the preparation and implementation of
the LNG terminal project on the island of Krk to accelerate the preparation and implementation of the first phase of
the project, which involves the construction of a floating terminal for storing and regasification of liquefied natural gas.
5
In June 2010, Social Contract for the establishment of a joint business between Plinacro Ltd. and HEP Plc. was
signed, which formally established the LNG Croatia Ltd. LNG Croatia Ltd. is a company established with the intent to
construct and manage the infrastructure needed for reception, storing and regasification of LNG.
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LNG terminal is declared a strategic project in all phases of its realization (Class: 404-01/1401/26, Reg. No.: 526-03-01-02-02/1-17-20).

I.2. PROJECT DEVELOPMENT IN PHASES
LNG Croatia Ltd. is developing a Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Import Terminal project on the
Island of Krk (hereinafter: “LNG Terminal”) involving the following activities: reception of
specialized LNG carriers, LNG unloading to the terminal's storage tanks, LNG storage and
regasification and finally, the supply of the natural gas to the gas pipeline network.
The LNG Terminal project development began with the development activities of the second
phase – the construction of the On-shore Terminal (fig. I.2-2) – for which a Decision was
obtained which concluded that the intended project – the LNG Import Terminal on the Island of
Krk is environmentally acceptable, subject to the application of the environmental protection
measures laid down by the law and the Decision as well as the implementation of an
environmental monitoring programme (Class: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, Reg. No.: 517-06-2-1-214-15, 24/4/2014). A location permit was also assured for the “LNG Import Terminal on the
Island of Krk” project in the Omišalj Municipality of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County (Class:
UP/I-350-05/14-01/000081, Reg. No.: 531-06-15-0015, 29/7/2015). The location permit came
into effect on 10/9/2015.
With a valid location permit, the construction of offshore terminal is planned and includes the
reception of liquefied natural gas, storage, as well as regasification and delivery of natural gas
to the distribution network.
The main functional units of the on-shore terminal are: about 400 m long jetty for acceptance of
LNGC with the capacity of 75,000 to 265,000 m3, units for loading of LNG from the LNGC
through pipelines to LNG tanks, two LNG tanks, process equipment (pumps, compressors,
vaporizers) and gas pipeline that transports natural gas to the distribution network through the
measuring station. Five loading arms will be equipped with security equipment, of which four will
be used for loading of LNG from LNGC while one will be used for the return of BOG in the ship's
tank during loading.
On the on-shore terminal, two fully closed tanks are planned, each of 80 m diameter and 55 m
height, with a total capacity of 360,000 m3 of LNG. It is planned to install 5 SCV vaporizers (4
working + 1 spare). SCV vaporizers are designed for converting the LNG into a gas suitable for
gas pipeline transport. LNG flows through stainless steel pipes submerged in waterbath that is
heated by direct contact with the hot exhaust gases from submerged burners. Natural gas is
used as a fuel for heating water. The total gas consumption required for the vaporizers
operation is about 1.5% of the total projected annual amount of natural gas delivered to the gas
distribution network (which is up to 6 billion m3 for the planned on-shore terminal). For the
purpose of natural gas delivering from the terminal to the market, a pipeline connection will be
built from the LNG terminal up to MRS Omišalj DN 1000/100 bar. The starting point of the
pipline connection is on the fence of LNG terminal, and the final on the fence of MRS Omišalj.
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The scope of the project on the sea side during the construction includes the surface where the
seawork will be performed (constraction of jetty and deepening the sea floor). On fig. I.2-1 a
layout of the on-shore terminal is shown, including the area of seawork during the construction
of the terminal.
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Fig. I.2-1: Location of the on-shore terminal including the area of seawork during the project construction
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By the Decision of the Government of the Republic of Croatia and declaring the LNG terminal
project (construction of LNG terminal on the Island of Krk) a strategic investment project in July
2015, elaboration of project was developed that provided construction phase of the terminal
because of need to accelerate the process of terminal construction and to provide a new natural
gas supply for JI Europe:
1) The first phase involves the construction of the Floating Storage and Regasification Unit
(FSRU),
2) The second phase involves the construction of the Onshore Terminal.
According to the project design, the first phase (the FSRU) shall remain in operation until
the construction and start commissioning of the second phase (the Onshore Terminal).
The operation of the two phases is mutually exclusive, i.e., the FSRU and the Onshore
Terminal are not intended to be in operation simultaneously (fig. I.2-2).

The start of the construction of the On-shore Terminal is not defined, and at the time of preparation of the
environmental impact study for the FSRU, the starting date for the construction of the Onshore Terminal is unknown.

Fig. I.2-2: LNG Terminal project development in phases (source: LNG Croatia Ltd.)
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Fig. I.2-3: Location of the Onshore LNG Terminal
Croatian Government, at its 27th session held on 8 June 2016, has decided to accelerate the
realization of the project of construction of the receiving LNG terminal, by implementing phase
development and accelerating the implementation of the first phase of the project as a floating
terminal. For this first phase of the LNG terminal project on the Island of Krk, on 26 June 2017
the project of LNG terminal is declared a strategic project in all phases of its realization.
Project developer decided that, the Location permit obtained for the Onshore Terminal shall be
retained in its original form and shall be amended with the addition of the first phase of the
project – the FSRU (Floating Storage Regasification Unit). In this regard, by developing the
project, modification of the receiving LNG terminal by introducing the phase of the
floating FSRU terminal is planned, which is the subject of this Environmental Impact
Assessment Study.
Based on the Government of the Republic of Croatia decision and on commitments from the EU
co-financing contract, the first phase - FSRU terminal will be built for 10 years, after which the
construction of second on-shore terminal phase will start. At the moment of making this study,
there is no information on the start of second phase (on-shore terminal) of project, since the
construction of on-shore terminal, as well as off-shore terminal, will apply the best technical
solutions which are not known at this time.
Considering that for the phase of the on-shore terminal for the LNG on the island of Krk, an
assessment procedure and decision on acceptability of the environmental project has been
carried out, and the location permit has been obtained, the LNG Croatia Ltd. obtained from the
Management Board of Plinacro Ltd. consent for Environmental Impact Assessment Request for
Modification of the LNG terminal on the Island of Krk. Plinacro Ltd. after the completion of the
EIA process is the holder of the Decision on environmental acceptability with the application of
statutory and solution / established environmental protection measures and the implementation
of the monitoring program (Class: PL-17/3097, Reg. No.: U / IP1-17-2, dated 30 August 2017) ANNEX 4.
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Modification of the project of the reception terminal by introducing 1st phase of the
floating FSRU terminal in comparation to the previously carried out environmental impact
assessment process (Phase 2 – onshore terminal) consists of:
 FSRU ship, and
 Section of the connective gas pipeline which is not covered by the Location permit for
on-shore terminal (compare fig. I.2-5 and fig. I.2-6).
The FSRU requires substantially less land area considering the fact that all the systems
necessary for the functioning of the terminal are an integral part of the FSRU, which is moored
to the specially built jetty which is, besides the gas transport pipeline, the only facility that needs
to be built.
The study examines the environmental impact of the FSRU as the first phase of the project
development. Specific activities related to the realization and operation of the first phase of the
FSRU were the subject of a previously conducted Environmental Impact Assessment Procedure
for Phase 2 – Onshore terminal.
Below is an overview of common elements and activities for first and second phase of terminal
development (fig. I.2-4) that have already been processed in the previous procedure of
environmental impact assessment in 2014, for which Decision on acceptability for the
environment was obtained which are also considered in this study due to an overall
environmental impact of the planned project.
Common activities of first and second phase with the possible significant environmental impact
are:
 jetty construction,
 deepening the sea floor,
 construction of larger part of the gas pipeline,
 impact of LNGC traffic.

Fig. I.2-4: Common activities / elements of first and second phase with the possible significant
environmental impact
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Since the project phases work is exclusive, difference between phase one and phase two
practically is in FSRU ship, and in the study, along with the impact of common activities of both
phases, the specific impacts of the FSRU ship on the environment is analyzed in detail.
Primarily, this is related to air emissions from the ship main engines and regasification boilers
and the impact of seawater discharge which is used for LNG regasification. Considering the fact
that the FSRU and the on-shore terminal are not in operation simultaneously, their cumulative
impact is not considered.
The environmental protection measures and the environmental monitoring program for the
planned project which is proposed by this study include the measures and monitoring program
for phase one - the FSRU terminal as well as common measures and monitoring program for
the both phases of the project. Measures which are related only to the second phase of the
project development, i.e on-shore terminal, do not apply to the project which is the subject of the
study.

Fig. I.2-5: Display of the borderline of the On-shore Terminal for which a location permit was
obtained and the connective gas pipeline up to the MRS Omišalj (the second phase of the
project)
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Fig. I.2-6: Display of the FSRU project area and the connective gas pipeline up to the MRS Omišalj (the first phase of the project)6
6

The connective gas pipeline starting from the line where it overlaps with the starting point of the gas transport pipeline route for the On-shore Terminal up to the MRS
Omišalj is covered by the location permit. MRS Omišalj is not a part of the project.
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I.2.1. RELATION OF PROJECT CHANGE ACCORDNIG TO VALID LOCATION PERMIT
The subject of this study is the Environmental impact assessment of the FSRU terminal as the
first phase of the LNG terminal development in Omišalj as well as modification of the receiving
LNG terminal for which a valid location permit was obtained in 2015. Implementation of the first
phase of floating FSRU terminal is the decision of the Government of Croatia, and decision is
implemented by LNG Croatia, the project developer.
Project developer decided that the effective location permit obtained for the On-shore Terminal
shall be retained in its original form and shall be amended with the addition of the first phase of
the project – the floating terminal. It is necessary to modify the existing location permit by
introducing the first phase (FSRU Terminal) for which is needed to make changes in the jetty
design and construct connective gas pipeline along the southern boundary of the project
location (1100 m length).
On fig. I.2-7 the scope of the project modifications is shown for which an environmental impact
assessment is carried out (introduction of Phase 1 - FSRU Terminal) in relation to the scope of
project from the Basic Design No. 2828-F-000-Y01 made by Oil & Gas Engineering Ltd.,
Zagreb, Savezne Republike Njemacke 10, from april 2014 (hereinafter: Basic Design) which is
an integral part of the Location permit.
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Fig. I.2-1: Overview of the scope of project modifications for which an environmental impact assesment is carried out (introduction of phase 1 – FSRU Terminal) in relation to the scope of project from the Basic
design No. 2828-F-000-Y01
(integral part of the location permit)
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The main elements of the project changes in relation to obtained Location permit
Jetty
Main element of the project changes considering existing location permit is jetty for the first
phase (FSRU). Project change refers to the shift of the position of the jetty sea part and change
of on-shore part of the jetty (fig. I.2-8). Jetty modofications are necessary so that conditions for
mooring and technological function of FSRU vessel as an integral part of the terminal can be
fulfilled.
It should be noted that the position and size of the Jetty of project's first phase will remain
unchanged for the purposes of second phase (on-shore terminal), with the remark that at the
jetty certain changes will be required. In order to fulfille technological functionality of second
phase (change of media - liquefied natural gas instead of natural gas) adaptation for upgrade of
new equipment, systems and instalations will be required. Existing equipment, systems and
installations of the jetty from first phase will be removed and adequately disposed in order to
reconstruct the jetty and install new equipment, associated systems and installations.

Fig. I.2-8: Layout of jetty for project modifications (marked with orange) and layout of on-shore
terminal jetty from Basic Design (marked with blue)
Connective gas pipeline
The route of the connective gas pipeline along the southern border which will be constructed in
the first phase of project – FSRU terminal (fig. I.2-9) is planned in a way that it is not in conflict
with obove-ground facilities of the on-shore terminal which are planned in the second phase of
project. The route partly passes under the road which is envisaged in the second phase. Above
mentioned is not a problem considering that the part of connective gas pipline will not be in use
and it will be technologically and constructionaly sanitized, and will not be an obstacle to the
construction and use of planned roads.
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Fig. I.2-9: Overview of the relation of connective gas pipeline route of project modifications (first phase) considering above-ground facilities of the on-shore terminal of the seconde phase
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The main elements of the project covered by the existing Location permit which do not change
by project modifications
In the scope of the project for which a valid permit has been obtained, deepening of the
shallows is included. The project change does not affect this part of the project scope. From the
need for safe maneuvering of larger LNG ships remains a request for deepening the central part
which is processed in the procedure of environmental impact assessment for on-shore terminal
(2014) and is an integral part of the location permit.
Maritime study for LNG terminal Krk (2017) determined that the minimum depth of 15 m shall be
ensured with respect to the hydrographic zero. Due to the required precision of construction
work, it is foreseen deepening of sea floor to the depth of 15.40 m.
With hydrographic lining analysis, three shallows were identified whose bottom is shallower than
15.40 m. Shallows are located at about 500 meters from the coast. According to geotechnical
researches on all three shallow locations the sea floor is built from hard carbonate rocky mass
(breccia and carbonates) in which machine deepening is possible by backhoe dipper from boat
along with heavy trenching. Volume of excavation on all three shallows amount about 11,000
m3. A detailed description of the deepening of sea floor will be determined in detailed design.
In the previous procedure of environmental impact assessment (2014) it is accepted that the
excavated material will be disposed near the excavation, on surfaces which are deeper than 15.
40 m – fig. 1.6-5. The total volume of backfilling which will be constructed with excavated
material of all three shallows, taking into account the density of material after excavation, is
about 15,000 m3. Impact during deepening of sea floor in zone of shallows is described in
chapter 4.6.1.1.2.
Before comencing the deepening of sea floor, it is neccesary to submit informations on the
project's planned work to the competent Port Authority. After the end of works on deepening of
sea floor, before its use, and prior to the issuance of the operating permit, it is necessary to
make and validate the hydrographic elaborate of the derived state and submit it without delay to
the Croatian Hydrographic Institute.
Required changes of location permit for on-shore terminal (second phase) due to the changed
circumstances at the location
Because of the procedural connection of first and second phase and due to the need of
traceability during the obtainment of the necessary permits for LNG terminal in Omišalj, it is
necessary to supplement the measures for the management of technological and sanitary
wastewaters of the on-shore terminal (second phase) as a result of changed circumstances at
the location.
By the Decision from the environmental impact assessment procedure carried out in 2014 and
as part of the final location permit, the measure for treatment of technological and sanitary
wastewaters from the on-shore terminal is determined. Those wastewaters should be treated on
the wastewater treatment plant of DINA Petrokemija from Omišalj, Poje 1 or on its own
wastewater treatment plant on the location of the terminal with discharge to the public drainage
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system. With the location permit the treatment on DINA Petrokemija wastewater treatment plant
was adopted.
Considering that in the meantime the production in DINA Petrokemija was stopped (subject is
erased from court register), technological and sanitary wastewaters from the on-shore terminal
is necessary to treat on its own wastewater treatment plant with discharge to the public
drainage system with the condition of building a public drainage system at the location before
trial operation of project's second phase. The public drainage system should be dimensioned in
accordance with the requirements for the reception of treated wastewaters.
The sequence of activities from the 1st to the 2nd stage of the reception terminal in Omišalj
By introducing phase 1 (floating terminal) it is necessary to modify the dock and upgrade the
pipeline to the southern boundary of the projection area (length 1100 m).
aking into account the timing of the construction it is important to emphasize that the
construction of phase 2 objects that are not part of the alteration of the operation and which do
not change in relation to the authorized location permit can start independently (eg, construction
of containers and other facilities of the land terminal) can start much earlier than activities for
upgrading and reconstructing elements requiring modifications. Detailed harmonization of the
2nd phase term plan (at the level of the main and subsequent project) will determine the time
when it is necessary to begin work on the upgrade and reconstruction of the elements that
adapt, abandon or fall off when switching from 1st to 2nd phase of LNG terminal.
While the deepening of the central part of the planned sea part of the pier or the removal of the
rapids is carried out in phase 1 entirely in accordance with the approved location permit, the
main modification elements of the operation in relation to the approved location permit, and
therefore the elements that require the upgrade are consenting and connecting pipeline. It is
important to emphasize that, at the time when works on the reconstruction of the seaport can
begin, works on switching the shipping pipeline can also commence.
Stage 1 position and size will remain unchanged for the purposes of phase 2 (landline terminal),
with certain modifications being required at the dock. Namely, in order to meet the technological
functionality of Phase 2 (change of media - liquefied natural gas instead of natural gas), it will be
necessary to adapt to the upgrade of new equipment, systems and installations. Existing
equipment and associated systems and installation of pits from Phase 1 will be removed and
adequately disposed to reconstruct the docks and install new equipment and associated
systems and installations. This procedure first involves the inertia of the system, then
dismantling the equipment on the dock, dismantling the equipment on the landing part of the
floating terminal that is planned to be removed (the transmitter-reception-cleaner station etc.),
then installing new equipment of the installation and connection system with the already built
part of the installation Phase 2 at the intended point of attachment. The same applies to
switching the pipeline to the newly constructed OPCS and MRS at the land terminal location
whereby the second stage of the natural gas is discharged into the pipeline. This refers to 3100
m of gas pipeline as foreseen by the approved location permit and which represents the 2nd
stage. The runway section of the pipeline (1100 m) along the southern boundary of the 1st
stage stage (floating terminal) is planned in such a way that it is not collapsed with the individual
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overhead facilities of the ground terminal planned for the 2nd stage of realization. The track
partially passes under the road provided for in Phase 2. This part of the pipeline will be
designed and constructed in such a way that there will be no obstacles to the construction and
use of the foreseen roads, and switching to phase 2 will not be in use and will be technologically
and constructively remedied. After connecting the installation, tests and system inertia are
performed. After the completion of all tests, you can start the experiment that is determined by
the main project. Upon successful completion of the same approach, a technical review is
obtained for obtaining a use license.

I.3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF LNG SUPPLY CHAIN
LNG supply chain includes four activities: production, liquefaction, transport and regasification.
Gas production takes place in gas fields where gas is exploited from underground deposits.
After processing, gas needs to be liquefied to prepare for more efficient transport. Liquefication
can be carried out on a onshore plant or on a floating plant. By cooling natural gas to -162°C
natural gas condenses at standard pressure and its volume in liquid state is approximately 600
times smaller than in the gaseous state. Chilled and liquefied gas is transported by ships to the
place of consumption. Vessels for liquefied gas transport, LNG carriers, are special vessels with
specially isolated storage tanks designed to transport LNG in cryogenic conditions.
Receiving LNG terminal enables berthing of LNG carriers and cargo transfer to terminal’s
storage tanks where liquefied gas is temporarily stored, gradually regasified and released into
the gas pipeline network. After transport and cargo transfer, and prior to being released into the
gas pipeline, the liquefied gas has to be converted into a gaseous state. Regasification can be
carried out on onshore or on a floating plant. Regasification is carried out by heating the gas in
a specially designed heat exchangers. Natural gas at certain pressure and temperature is
emitted into the gas pipeline and is transported to the end user.
LNG supply chain is presented in fig. I.3-1.

Fig. I.3-1: LNG supply chain

The planned activity is a change of the receiving LNG terminal project on the island of Krk by
introducing a floating terminal phase for receiving, storing and regasifying of LNG.
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I.3.1. RECEIVING LNG TERMINAL
I.3.1.1. SHORT OVERVIEW OF BASIC TYPES OF RECEIVING LNG TERMINALS
Receiving LNG terminal has many functions. The terminal allows berthing of LNG carriers,
unloading of liquefied natural gas and its storage, regasification, gas metering and finally
sending natural gas to the gas grid.
Upon arrival, the LNGC is berthed to a jetty with a special system to allow the quick release of
the LNGC in case of emergency. The liquefied gas unloading is carried out via unloading arms
or a criogenic flexible hoses, a device that enables a connection between LNGC storage tanks
and a pipeline connected to terminal's storage tanks. Unloading arms also allow the return of
boil - off gas to LNGC storage tanks to prevent the formation of underpressure in LNGC storage
tanks and overpressure in the terminal's storage tank due to the LNG unloading operation.
To be able to go into the gas pipeline, liquefied gas must be compressed to the desired
pressure and regasified, which occurs in high-pressure pumps and then in vaporizers that, by
means of heat transferring vaporize liquefied gas. This heat, depending on the regasification
system, can be taken from the environment (air heat or water from the environment), obtained
by combusting of gas or by exploiting waste heat from some other processes that operate within
or near the terminal (power plants, refrigeration storages ...) or a combination of these sources.
After compression and regasification, measurements of gas quantity and quality are performed
prior to the introduction into the gas pipeline.
There are several types of receiving LNG terminal's depending on the applied technological
solutions. The most widely-used variant is land based terminal for LNG (fig. I.3-2), which is also
the oldest form of the receiving terminal, and lately the floating variation of the receiving
terminals (fig. I.3-3) is more and more present.

Fig. I.3-2: Land based LNG terminal

Fig. I.3.3: Floating LNG terminal

The planned terminal on the island of Krk is a floating terminal, and in the following text
receiving terminals at sea will be elaborated.
I.3.1.2. RECEIVING TERMINALS AT SEA
LNG receiving terminals at sea are different according to:
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sea bed mooring (solid, flexible)
terminal equipment - possibility to perform certain functions for LNG manipulation
(storage, regasification)
Mooring system of the FSRU (mooring alongside specially built jetty or offshore mooring
with flexible seabed-based mooring systems)

There are two main groups of receiving LNG terminals at sea that differ according to the
mooring method of the base structure. These are fixed terminals that achieve a firm connection
with the sea bottom and floating terminals that achieve a flexible connection to the sea bottom.
Fixed terminals can be moored using weight of the construction - Gravity Based Structure
(GBS) or on a special construction that is founded on seabed.
Floating terminals are mostly made as moored LNG vessels or various types of floating
platforms (constructions), which are moored with flexible connection to the seafloor.
The design of receiving LNG terminals at sea can be grouped according to the built-in
equipment and the functions that can be done. Fixed LNG terminals based on gravitational
construction have LNG storage facilities. Fixed terminal's based on the platform construction
can be constructed with or without storage tanks. Terminals without storage tanks for LNG
function so that the LNG is continually regasified during the unloading and is sent directly to the
gas network system. In this case, any disturbance in the LNG supply will result with disruption in
delivery of gas.
Floating storage regasification unit (FSRU) from the point of view of manipulation with LNG is
similar to the terminal constructed on the gravity based structure, ie it is able to store and
regasify LNG. There are two possible variants of mooring of the FSRU vessels. The first variant
is mooring alongside specially constructed jetty that is sufficiently detached from the coast, ie
placed in a convenient position with respect to the depth of the sea, so that the FSRU vessel
and the LNG carriers could berth alongside and perform its function. The second variant is the
mooring of the FSRU vessel away from the coast with flexible mooring system to the the sea
bottom and coupled with flexible hoses to the underwater gas pipeline that delivers natural gas
to the gas grid. Depending on weather conditions, the position of the LNGC vessel in relation to
the floating terminal (FSRU) can be side by side or tandem.
Floating Regasification Units (FRUs) have no built-in storage tanks for LNG.
In addition to standard LNG vessels, there are also LNG vessels / terminals that have a built-in
regasification system. A special buoy is anchored to a certain location in the sea for their
joining.
Fig. I.3-4 shows schematically the basic division of the receiving LNG terminals at sea.
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Fig. I.3-4: Division of the receiving LNG terminals at sea
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I.3.1.3. FLOATING STORAGE AND REGASIFICATION UNIT (FSRU)
FSRU terminals have some advantages but also disadvantages and risks compared with
onshore terminal solutions. The main advantages, especially expressed in the "young" LNG
market, are that floating terminals can be deployed in a shorter timeframe and with lower capital
costs. FSRU solutions offer greater flexibility when there are spatial constraints or there are no
suitable ports for the construction of onshore terminal. FSRU vessels can also be connected to
the sea buoy that is connected to the underwater gas pipeline and thus function as a terminal
that is even further away from the mainland. Additional advantages are also in the shortest
amount of time required for obtaining permits and preparing the necessary documentation.
The main drawbacks of such a solution for receiving terminal relate to the functionality of the
FSRU vessels due to meteorological and maritime conditions that may affect the FSRU's
operationality. There are also limitations on storage and send-out capacities that are lower in
older FSRU vessels than in classic onshore terminals.
FSRU vessels can be divided into two categories. They can be permanently moored, receive
LNG from standard LNG carriers, regasify LNG in the vaporizers on board and pump it into the
gas pipeline. Also they can be mobile, located in different locations for a shorter time period.
They can also perform the function of a standard LNG carrier and have the ability, after
transporting the UPP, to remain in the port for a certain amount of time needed for regasification
and direct feed of regasified LNG to gas pipeline.
FSRU is a specialized ship that can transport, store and regasify LNG onboard whether or not
the vessel is permanently moored and serves only for storing and regasification of the LNG or a
variant of the vessel that is transporting liquefied gas and remains berthed as long as it is
necessary for the LNG to be regasified in onboard vaporizers and discharged into the gas
pipeline.
The FSRU is therefore a ship whose primary purpose is to berth LNG carriers, to transfer
liquefied gas to FSRU tanks, storage, regasification and supply of gas to the gas pipeline
network.
The FSRU ship according to dimensions and characteristics corresponds to the LNG carrier
vessels, and the difference between the LNG carriers and the FSRU's is that the FSRU's are
additionally equipped with vaporizer units and the gas connection system to the mainland.
The supply of natural gas is enabled by means of a connecting gas pipeline connecting the gas
network and the FSRU ship. Depending on the location of the FSRU, there are two versions of
the connective pipeline. In the case where the FSRU vessel is attached to a jetty located along
the coast of the selected location then the connective gas pipeline is connected to the FSRU by
means of a high pressure platform located on the jetty head. The gas pipeline goes further,
either via jetty access bridge or other route, to the connection of the gas network pipeline.
In case where the FSRU ship is located at a greater distance from the coast (offshore mooring)
and moored by flexible mooring methods, the connecting pipeline passes underwater to the
mainland and from there is connected to the gas network pipeline.
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Offshore mooring is a better solution from a security point of view because FSRU vessel is
moored at a distance away from the coast, away from facilities and people on land.
As a security solution in emergency situations, the FSRU terminal, moored to a jetty, is
equipped with quick release systems that enables automatic release of the vessels mooring
lines and separation of the natural gas transport system under pressure. This way, it is possible
to quickly move FSRU vessel to a safe area.
Fig. I.3-5 and fig. I.3-6 show European FSRU terminals in Lithuania and Italy. The FSRU
vessel in Lithuania is moored alongside a jetty that is located in proximity of the coast, and the
FSRU vessel in Italy is moored offshore, 22 km off the coast, by mooring of one point.

Fig I.3.5: Klaipeda LNG terminal

Fig. I.3-6: Toscana LNG terminal

I.3.2. LNG CARRIERS
LNG carriers are specially adapted to transport liquefied natural gas. LNG is transported in ship
storage tanks cooled to -162 °C at standard pressure. There are two dominant types of storage
tanks for transporting LNG, spherical (Moss) and membrane storage tanks. Fig. I.3-7 shows the
LNG vessel with spherical tanks, and fig. I.3-8 shows a vessel with membrane tanks.
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storage tanks

EKONERG Ltd.

Fig. I.3-8: LNG vessel with membrane storage
tanks

The average storage tank capacity for liquefied gas of active LNG vessels for the transport of
LNG is about 171,000 m3 - fig. I.3-9.

Fig. I.3-9: Average LNGC storage tank capacity
Natural gas, depending on composition, has a boiling point at about -162°C at standard
pressure. Heat flow that LNG receives under these conditions during transport will influence the
evaporation of stored LNG and pressure in the storage tanks. Storage tanks for the transport of
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cryogenic LNG must therefore be isolated in order to reduce the thermal flow from the
environment to the storage tanks and thus reduce the amount of boiling gas (BOG) produced.
The tank insulation layer except low thermal conductivity should be as light as possible, must be
sufficiently strong to have a certain degree of bearing capacity and to withstand certain
mechanical damage and must be resistant to cryogenic LNG in case of contact with the load. It
is also important that the insulation material is waterproof. Moisture in the insulating material
can reduce the efficiency of the insulation layer, and freezing can cause damage to the
insulating layer and thereby increase the formation of BOG. The insulation material
characteristics, i.e. the coefficient of thermal conductivity and the thickness of the insulation
layer affect the production of BOG, and the thickness of the storage tanks insulation layer is
optimized by taking into account the amount of BOG that will be produced during transport. Also
an important factor is price. Reducing BOG production increases the price of insulation.
Fleet of ships for liquefied gas transport
By the end of 2016, the global fleet of LNG vessels consisted of a total of 439 ships (taking into
account only vessels with a capacity of LNG storage tanks larger than 60,000 m 3). Of these
ships 23 are currently used as FSRU vessels, and 3 are used as FSUs.
During 2016 a total of 31 newbuildings were delivered from shipyards including 2 FSRU
vessels. The average capacity of newly built vessels is about 168,000 cubic meters, and
compared to 2015 when the average capacity of newly constructed ships was 153,000 cubic
meters it can be concluded that shipowners prefer ships with larger capacity. Fig. I.3-10 shows
the average capacity of newly constructed ships.
By the end of 2016, 74% of the active LNG fleet had membrane tanks and this number is likely
to increase as 93% of the vessels in orderbook are with membrane tanks7.

Fig. I.3-10: Average storage tank capacity of delivered vessels8

7
8

3

Source: IGU 2017 World LNG Report. Only ships with a capacity greater than 60,000 m are taken into account.
Source: IGU 2017 World LNG Report, IHS Markit
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It is planned that during the year 2017 additional 55 LNG vessels will be completed in shipyards
and delivered to the contracting authorities. Of these 55 vessels, four vessels are FSRU type
and 2 FLNG (Floating liquefied natural gas) type.
Propulsion system
Storage tanks, whether spherical or membrane, have a projected amount of BOG formation up
to about 0.15% per day of the total amount of cargo. This is achieved by optimizing the
thickness of the tank insulation layer. Newer ships are designed with the smaller production of
BOG, and the best in class have a projected amount of BOG of 0.08% per day.
BOG in storage tanks during the LNG transport can be used as a source of energy on vessels
with the option to use BOG as fuel or can be reliquefied and returned to the storage tank, as is
done with LNG carriers that are using marine diesel oil for propulsion.
Optimal solution for BOG build-up during transport is the use of BOG as fuel for ship's
propulsion system and the production of necessary heat and electricity for ship's needs during
transportation. BOG formation on a LNGC is approximately equal to the amount of gas required
for all systems under normal transport conditions, but if the ship is stationary or because of the
weather conditions it has to slow down, the production of BOG will exceed the required
quantities and the problem of BOG build-up will have to be resolved in other way. In such cases
it is possible to:
 burn gas in boilers and condensate excess steam in the condenser and transfer heat to
the sea,
 install a gas combustion unit (GCU),
 Install reliquefaction unit where BOG will reliquefy and return to storage tank,
 ventilate the gas
LNG vessels propulsion systems are constantly being upgraded and optimized in order to
increase efficiency in terms of reducing fuel consumption and reducing exhaust emissions to the
atmosphere, especially NOx and SOx, in accordance with increasingly stringent regulations.
Active vessels for the transport of LNG have the following propulsion systems:
 Steam propulsion system
 Slow-Speed Diesel (SSD)
 Dual-Fuel Diesel Electric (DFDE)
 Tri-Fuel Diesel Electric (TFDE)
 M-type, Electronically Controlled, Gas Injection (ME-GI)
Propulsion systems of active vessels for the transport of liquefied gas are shown in fig. I.3-11.
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Fig. I.3-11: Propulsion systems of active vessels for the transport of liquefied gas

Older ships mostly use steam propulsion system, while newer ships use slow-speed diesel
engines, and the latest systems include engines that can use natural gas fuel and marine diesel
oil. The transition from steam systems to internal combustion engines occurred because of the
effort of the shipping industry to reduce the cost of transport and optimize the solution for the
problem of BOG build-up during the voyage, so newer ships have more economical propulsion
systems instaled.
Average age of LNG carriers are shown in fig. I.3-12.

Fig. I.3-12: Average age of LNG carriers
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Steam propulsion system
Propulsion of older LNG ships which are using BOG as fuel for propulsion is carried out via
steam boilers. The use of steam turbines used for propulsion is reliable, maintenance costs are
low and if for some reason natural gas is not available in the required quantities, BOG can be
partially or completely replaced by liquid fuel (HFO or MDO). Steam produced in steam boilers
via steam turbine drives propulsion propeller, is used in turbogenerators for the production of
electricity and for the needs of other ships systems that use steam. Basically, two boilers are
sufficient to produce enough steam.
A schematic illustration of a steam propulsion system for LNGC is shown in fig. I.3-13.

Fig. I.3-13: Schematic illustration of a steam propulsion system for LNGC9
Steam systems are more favorable compared to engines with regard to NOx emissions, but
produce far more CO2. SOx emission is negligible when using BOG as fuel, and when using
heavy fuel oil and marine diesel fuel (HFO and MDO) SOx emissions will be proportional to the
sulfur content of the fuel.
Although the operating costs and maintenance costs of the steam system are significantly lower
compared to other propulsion solutions, due to low efficiency, this solution is not optimal from
the aspect of fuel consumption during transport. Specifically, the maximum efficiency of the
steam propulsion system at full load is about 30-35% and further decreases with reduced load.
Efficiency of turbine generators is even smaller. This is why newer LNGC's use more
economical solutions of propulsion system and power generation system.
9

Source: Christer Browman, Karl Briers: LNG Propulsion Alternatives
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Intermediate and slow-speed internal combustion engines achieve a more favorable efficiency
than steam turbine. Therefore newer ships use engines, so-called dual fuel and tri-fuel engines,
which can use BOG or diesel fuel.
Slow-Speed Diesel with BOG Re-liquefaction Plant (SSD)
The SSD system uses conventional slow-speed internal combustion engines that use marine
diesel oil and heavy fuel oil for propulsion and power generation. Because of the high thermal
efficiency of slow-speed diesel engines, this type of propulsion is the dominant solution in the
shipping industry, but in the case of liquefied gas transport, this kind of propulsion that does not
use BOG as fuel, so it must solve the problem of BOG build-up in other way.
The SSD system uses the reliquefaction unit and, after reliquefying BOG, returns the LNG to
the storage tanks, meaning that during the transport there will not be any losses of cargo, as is
the case with systems that are using BOG as fuel. Also, after unloading and during the voyage
with empty storage tanks, reliquefied gas is dispersed on the storage tank's walls. This process
maintains a low storage tank temperature during the return voyage, and during loading of
storage tanks smaller amount of BOG will be produced as storage tank's walls are cooled.
SSD propulsion system therefore includes a reliquefaction system, but in cases where for any
reason it is not possible to reliquefy BOG, BOG formation must be settled otherwise. BOG is in
those cases burned in a gas combustion unit (GCU).
Scheme of typical SSD propulsion system and gas reliquefaction plant is shown in fig. I.3-14.
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Fig. I.3-14: Scheme of typical SSD propulsion system and gas reliquefaction plant10

Dual-Fuel Diesel Electric - DFDE
DFDE systems can use BOG and MDO as fuel. Compared to the steam propulsion and power
generation system are 25-30% more efficient.
Schematic of the DFDE system is shown in fig. I.3-15.

10

Source: Christer Browman, Karl Briers: LNG Propulsion Alternatives
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Fig. I.3-15: Schematic of the DFDE system

BOG from the storage tank is brought to the compressor and is pressurized to a pressure of 5-6
bar. Compressed BOG burns in internal combustion engines from which mechanical power is
routed to the electricity generator. The electric current through the converter and transformer
system drives electric motors whose drive shafts power is transmitted to the drive propeller via
the transmission system. Thus, the DFDE system generates electricity which is used in electric
motors for propelling the ship. Apart from the propulsion of ships generated electricity is used
for other ship's systems, i.e. for all systems that require electricity.
In the most favorable mode of operation, engines use BOG from LNG storage tanks as primary
fuel and a small share of marine diesel fuel (about 1-2%) used as a pilot fuel, or as a "fuel
igniter" of fuel and air mixture at the moment when the piston is located at the compression
point. In situations where, for some reason, BOG is not available or is available in insufficient
quantities, it is possible to switch to diesel fuel alone or in newer engines with a combination of
diesel and natural gas fuel at a different ratio until a stable gas supply is reestablished.
Given that the bulk of the spent fuel during transport is natural gas, SOx and CO 2 emissions are
low, NOx emissions meet Tier III requirements and are less than standard diesel fuel-powered
engines but larger than in steam systems.
Tri-Fuel Diesel Electric (TFDE)
TFDE systems can use BOG from LNG storage tanks as primary fuel, marine diesel oil and
heavy fuel oil. TFDE systems have further savings due to operational flexibility, i.e. the ability to
optimize machine efficiency at different load levels.
25% of the active fleet is equipped with a TFDE propulsion system, and 28% of ordered vessels
are ordered with the TFDE system.
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Slow-speed dual-fuel diesel engine (M-type, Electronically Controlled, Gas Injection - ME-GI)
ME-GI is the latest innovation in ship propulsion systems for LNG transport. There are currently
9 LNGC vessels using this propulsion system and 20 additional ships are expected to be
completed and delivered with the ME-GI system during 201711. An internal combustion engine
with internal combustion uses direct injection system at high pressure. The ME-GI propulsion
system uses natural gas as the main fuel with the addition of up to 3% of diesel used as a pilot
fuel. The system is flexible and can use gas and diesel fuel in a wide proportion, and compared
to the TFDE system is 15-20% more efficient in terms of fuel consumption. Given that most of
the fuel consumed during voyage is natural gas, SOx and CO2 emissions are low, but NOx
emissions are increased.
Simplified ME-GI propulsion system scheme is shown in fig. I.3-16.

Fig. I.3-16: Simplified ME-GI propulsion system scheme12

11

IGU 2017 World LNG Report
Source: ME-GI Dual Fuel MAN B&W Engines: A Technical, Operational and Cost-effective Solution for Ships
Fuelled by Gas
12
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EKONERG Ltd.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1.1.

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF THE FLOATING TERMINAL FOR RECEIVING,
STORAGE AND REGASIFICATION OF LNG ON THE ISLAND OF KRK

This chapter describes planned FSRU terminal on the island of Krk, showing the most important
features of the FSRU, the jetty to which the FSRU ship will be moored and the connecting gas
pipeline to the Omišalj metering station, from where natural gas will enter the main gas pipeline
network. The measuring station Omišalj is not part of the project, so it has not been processed.
At the time of preparation of this study FSRU vessel that will be procured for this purpose is not
known, so processed data below represent the worst possible case, i.e. vital vessel systems are
processed individually in all possible variants and the worst case of individual variants is
shown. The FSRU ship to be procured will contain some of the systems described and its
impact on the environment will be lower than in the conservatively processed data in this study.
For the calculation of the worst case, data from the ship owners operating similar FSRU ships
was used. 5 reference FSRU vessels used for this study are referred to as FSRU 1 to FSRU 5.
Values describing the built-in equipment on these ships are extrapolated to match the maximum
planned capacity of the planned FSRU terminal on the island of Krk, hourly and yearly. The
maximum output capacity of the FSRU terminal is processed considering the maximum installed
capacity of the FSRU regasification system.
Furthermore, it is assumed that the equipment on board is continuously operating at
maximum operating capacity, i.e. the terminal achieves maximum output capacity values
throughout the year, and all ship’s systems work with maximum drive that supports
maximum output capacity.
It is foreseen that the liquefied gas terminal for the island of Krk in the first phase is floating
storage regasification unit (FSRU). The FSRU type floating terminal consists of the following
infrastructure parts (fig. 1.1-2):
 FSRU ship,
 Jetty, auxiliary facilities and plants
 Gas pipeline from the FSRU vessel to the connecting point with the connecting pipeline
foreseen for onshore terminal (covered by the Location Permit).

1.1.1.

FSRU SHIP

At the time of drafting this study, characteristics and technical systems which will be integral
part of the FSRU vessel's equipment are not known.
Procurement of the FSRU ship is a special procedure that the contractor will carry out under the
terms of the signed co-financing agreement with INEA, the issuer of the CEF financial program.
FSRU ship will be procured as a turnkey solution. The FSRU ship must meet all conditions of
international navigation, i.e. conditions that have been established by the SOLAS Convention
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and other international conventions accepted within the International Maritime Organization
(IMO). The FSRU vessel must possess valid ship certificates and documents required for such
a ship type in accordance with the aforementioned international conventions whose list is
consolidated and updated in the Maritime Safety Committee of the International Maritime
Organization's "List of Certificates and Documents Required to be Carried on Board Ships"
document.
The FSRU ship must comply with all safety requirements prescribed by the regulations of the
ship's registries and the flag State which the vessel is flying, the recognized organizations (RO)
and the recognized security organization (RSO).
In addition, the FSRU ship as a vessel for the transport and storage of liquefied natural gas
should meet the requirements of the International Code for the Construction and Equipment of
Ships Carrying Liquefied Gases in Bulk (IGC Code), as amended.
For this reason, for the purposes of this study, it will be necessary to analyze and describe in
detail the world's best available technical options for the individual ship systems of the potential
FSRU ship. The characteristics of the potential FSRU ship were analyzed taking into account
the planned data on the anticipated terminal services, planned maximum capacity of the
terminal and the previously prepared project documentation, and all the current activities on the
development of the LNG terminal project. The maximum output capacity of the FSRU terminal is
processed considering the maximum installed capacity of the FSRU regasification system. The
maximum installed capacity of the regasification system on the envisaged FSRU is greater than
the capacity of the gas transport system, which further influences the conservatism of the
analysis given that the considerations below are based on the maximum installed capacity. In
addition to the publicly available data and literature, ship owners’ database of FSRU vessels
and their operational experience were used.
The FSRU is a ship whose primary purpose is to berth ships for LNG transport, to transfer
liquefied gas to FSRU tanks, to store LNG, to regasify and deliver NG to the gas pipeline
network. The FSRU is moored to a jetty that is located along the coastline of the selected
location, and the LNGC is temporarily berthed alongside the FSRU vessel to allow the LNG to
be unloaded.
As a security solution in emergency situations, the FSRU terminal is equipped with quick
release systems that allow automated release of the vessel's mooring lines and the separation
of the natural gas transport system under pressure. In this way it is possible to quickly sail the
FSRU ship to a safe area.
The FSRU ship according to dimensions and characteristics corresponds to the LNGC ships,
and the difference between LNGC and the FSRU is that the FSRU is additionally equipped with
regasification units and gas connection system to mainland.
The smallest anticipated FSRU ship, or the anticipated FSRU ship with the lowest storage
capacity for LNG of 160,000 cubic meters, is approximately 294 m in length, 46 m in width and
has the highest drought of 11 m. The largest anticipated FSRU ship, or the anticipated FSRU
ship with a storage capacity of 265,000 m3 is approximately 345 m in length, 53 m width and
has the highest drought of 12.5 m.
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LNG storage tanks will be spherical or membrane type. FSRU storage tanks were designed in
the same manner as with the LNGC vessel and are further elaborated in ch. I.3.2.
The highest altitude of the FSRU vessel is up to 50 meters above the water line where flue
gasses exhaust is located.
The flare is not foreseen.
There are three options for LNG regasification systems to be installed on board:
 IFV (Intermediate Fluid Vaporizers) with propane as an intermediate fluid,
 direct STV (Shell and Tube vaporizers) and
 indirect STV regasification system with glycol as an intermediate fluid
The largest predicted hourly regasification capacity is 944,000 Nm3 / h or 678 tonnes of gas per
hour and corresponds to the maximum capacity of vaporizers that can be installed on the FSRU
vessel. The largest annual capacity of the FSRU ship is 8.3 billion Nm 3 of NG per year, i.e. 5.94
million tonnes or 14 million m3 of LNG per year. In annual capacity is also included the share of
gas that will be reloaded to feeder vessels in and transported further to the end user. The
estimated annual volumes of the reloaded LNG is from 1,000 m3 / year to 100,000 m3 / year.
The FSRU ship will be self-sufficient in terms of producing the necessary electricity and heat.
The FSRU ship will use electric power for pumps and regasification equipment, for auxiliary
systems and for staff accommodation. Generators will be powered by dual-fuel diesel engines
which will use BOG as main fuel. As a pilot fuel, engines use a small amount of marine diesel oil
(MDO). The estimated amount of required diesel fuel is up to 1 m3/day at maximum operation of
the FSRU terminal.
The electricity needed on jetty will also be produced on board and transferred to the mainland.
Estimated electric power needs on the jetty are up to 300 kW. In case of need, if the FSRU
vessel is to be unmoored and sailed away and when it is not possible to transfer electricity from
the FSRU vessel to the jetty, the auxiliary diesel generator will produce the necessary electrical
energy. The auxiliary diesel generator will use a maximum of 67.5 kg / h of diesel fuel.
Conservatively estimated power consumption during the maximum operation of the terminal is
up to 20 MW. Engines powering generators will produce 27 MW of waste heat that will be
diverted to auxiliary systems. Waste heat from the electricity production process will meet all the
needs of auxiliary heating systems (space heating and auxiliary systems) throughout the year.
In reality should the need for el. energy be reduced, the auxiliary boiler will be turned on to
produce the necessary heat. Reduced engine fuel consumption in this case will exceed the
required amount of fuel used by the boiler. It is envisaged that the auxiliary boiler uses natural
gas (BOG) as fuel.
The main engines of the FSRU ship as well as any other vessel that will be delivering and
dispatched LNG shall comply with the requirements of Annex VI of the MARPOL Convention13
relating to the air pollution. The requirements to be met by ship's engines in respect of NOx and
SOx emissions to the MARPOL Convention are shown in fig. 1.4-1 and fig. 1.4-2.

13

International Convention on the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
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BOG as fuel is also used for the production of heat for heating of the heating medium in the
vaporizers (sea water) in closed and combined regasification loop during the colder period of
the year when the seawater temperature is too low for the use in the open loop regasification
mode.
The low-sulphur marine diesel oil (up to 0.1 % of sulphur) will be supplied by diesel oil carriers
which will dock along the FSRU ship and carry out the unloading.
In order to minimize the risk of spilling the diesel oil into the sea, it is required to encircle the
FSRU ship, the diesel oil carrier and part of jetty with floating protective barrage during
unloading.
In case of uncontrolled spillage of dangerous liquids at ship deck or into the sea, the FSRU ship
and/or LNG carrier and/or diesel oil carrier master shall act according to the Sea Pollution
Intervention Plan. Direct ship and terminal procedures shall be processed in Maritime Study as
proposed by the EIAS measures.
No filling of LNG carrier storage tank with diesel oil is assumed.
The floating protective barrages are required during unloading of oily liquids as well.
During the LNG storage in the tanks of the FSRU ship, due to the thermal flow from the
environment to the tanks, there is vapour build-up (BOG) and pressure increase in tanks. In
order to maintain the pressure at the projected value, the problem of BOG must be solved. In
normal operation, the BOG will be used in dual-fuel engines to drive generators for power
generation and in boilers for heat production, and the remaining part will be handled in the
following way:
1. BOG liquefaction – boil-off gas is cooled and transferred into liquidity, then returned back
to the LNG storage tank.
2. BOG recondensation – boil-off gas is mixed with subcooled LNG in recondenser for the
purpose of boil-off gas recondensation. When there is no gasification, i.e. the LNG
terminal operates without gas delivery into the gas pipeline network, recondenser cannot
function properly and excess boil-off gas should be handled in some other way.
3. BOG pressurization – boil-off gas is pressurized in appropriate compressor to the design
gas pipeline pressure level and is transported to the gas pipeline network.
4. Combustion in the gas combustion unit (GCU).
5. BOG ventilation.
In normal operation of FSRU terminal, the BOG handling will be carried out by liquefaction,
recondensation, or gas pressurization into the gas pipeline network, depending on technical
capabilities, i.e. on installed equipment of selected FSRU ship. Only in case when it is not
possible to handle the excess BOG in a way to pressurize it into the gas pipeline network or to
return it back to LNG storage tank as liquefied, it is allowed to burn the excess BOG in the gas
combustion unit (GCU), while the BOG ventilation is permitted only within the safety domain, i.e.
only in critical situation when there is no any alternative solution and it is required to reduce the
pressure in LNG storage tanks urgently.
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Ne pretpostavlja se toliko dugo trajanje kvara na plinovodu da FSRU brod ne bi mogao izdržati
to vrijeme bez provođenja sigurnosnih mjera rješavanja problema nastanka suviška otparka, no
u slučaju kad je zbog izvanrednih okolnosti nemoguća isporuka plina u plinsku mrežu duže
vrijeme, količine proizvedenog otparka u spremnicima za UPP premašiti će količine plina
potrebne za potrebe broda, pa će se suvišak otparka morati riješiti na način da će se ukapljivati
ili spaljivati u jedinici za spaljivanje plina sa zatvorenim plamenikom, ovisno o instaliranoj opremi
na odabranom FSRU brodu. Ventiliranje suviška plina nije dozvoljeno u normalnom radu, a ni u
slučaju nedostupnosti plinovoda. Ako bi takve izvanredne okolnosti potrajale, FSRU brod može
otploviti i isporučiti UPP drugdje. Upravljanje otparkom je regulirano mjerama ove Studije u pog.
5.1.1. i 5.1.3.
It is not assumed such a long duration of failure on the gas pipeline that the FSRU ship would
not be able to withstand this time without carrying out security measures to solve the problem of
excess BOG, but in the case where it is impossible to deliver the gas to the gas pipeline
network for extended period of time, the amount of BOG produced in LNG tanks will exceed the
amount of gas needed for the ship's needs, so the excess of BOG will have to be solved in a
way to be liquefied or combusted in the gas combustion unit, depending on installed equipment
in selected FSRU ship. The excess BOG ventilation is not allowed in normal operation nor in
case of gas pipeline inaccessibility. If such circumstances persist, the FSRU ship can sail and
deliver the LNG elsewhere. The BOG handling is regulated by the Study measures in chapters
5.1.1. and 5.1.3.
The FSRU ship will use water for different purposes. Mostly, seawater will be used, and the
largest quantities will be used for the regasification process. Seawater will be used as
firefighting water, to create water curtain14, ballast water and cooling water for engine cooling
and auxiliary systems cooling. Cooling water (heated water) will be directed at normal operation
in the heating system for the peripheral systems (heating of the accommodation spaces,
heating of the required fuel ...) and in the regasification system, which will reduce the need for
water used for regasifying the LNG.
The FSRU ship uses seawater to maintain a stable ship's position. The volume of ballast tanks
on the foreseen FSRU vessel will be up to 82,618 m3. During the delivery of gas to the gas
network, the LNG tanks are emptied. Depending on the output capacity during that discharge,
the ballast tanks are filled with sea water to keep the FSRU's ship in place. The LNG tank
discharge dynamics dictates the dynamics of filling ballast tanks with sea water. Ballast water is
discharged from the ballast tanks into the sea in the event of loading the LNG from LNGC in
empty LNG tanks of FSRU ship. During the loading of the LNG, ballast tanks of the FSRU ship
are emptied by the dynamics of the LNG loading. Filling and discharging the ballast tanks of the
FSRU ship are taking place at the same location, i.e. at the location of the FSRU berth.
Also, ballast water treatment is not envisaged, so the impact of FSRU ballast waters on the
environment is negligible.
Water used in boilers will be produced onboard while potable water will be supplied from the
sea or land via the jetty and will be stored in drinking water storage tanks on board.

14

The purpose of the water curtain is to avoid direct contact between the LNG and the hull of the vessel.
Steel becomes extremely brittle at very low temperatures and the hull could therefore crack.
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The mainland part of the jetty will be connected to the public water supply system via a
connecting water pipeline that is intended to be in the gas pipeline route.
Seawater will be extracted through the openings on the side of the ship (positioned at different
levels of each side of the engine room) at a depth of about 5 meters. An example of seawater
intake on the reference FSRU vessel is shown in fig. 1.1-1.

Fig. 1.1-1: Example of seawater intake and outtake position15
On the intake of seawater a protective grid with dimensions of the inner opening of up to 5 mm
shall be installed and seawater intake speed shall be maximum 0.8 m/s.
In order to avoid the creation of fouling, antifouling system will be installed. The system is
producing solution of sodium hypochlorite by electrolysis of sea salt (sodium chloride). The
solution is then injected into extracted seawater. Electrochlorination technology allows
avoidance of handling with chemicals. Installation of this system is envisaged, but given the
experience of other industrial plants in the Adriatic, there is a possibility that the system will not
need to be used. If the system is to be used, the concentration of residual chlorine at the
discharge shall be monitored which shall not exceed the permissible limit of 0.1 mg/l. At less
than 400 m from the discharge, this concentration will drop to 10 μg/l (in the case of a
conservative modeling at discharge of legally prescribed concentrations of 0.2 mg/l).
The water outlet of the regasification system is about 2 meters deep and about 50 meters away
from the position of water inlet. The projected change in water temperature is 7 °C. Cooled
water is released in the sea at a speed of about 3-4 m/s with a maximum flow of 5.94 m3/s. At a
15

HÖEGH LNG
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distance of 200 m from the discharge, the largest difference in temperature will be less than 1
ºC with the expectation that most of the time will not exceed 0.5 ºC.
The main characteristics of the planned FSRU are listed in tab. 1.1-1.
Tab. 1.1-1: Main characteristics of the planned FSRU ship
FSRU characteristics

From

To

Length, m

294

345

Width, m

46

53

Drught, m

11

12.5

Crew

Up to 35

Propulsion and el. energy production system

DFDE / TFDE, ME-GI

Fuel

Natural gas and diesel fuel

LNG storage capacity, m

3

160,000

LNG storage tank type

16

265,000

Sferical or membrane
3

Yearly send-out capacity, Gm /god

Up to 8.3
3

Maximal hourly send out capacity, Nm /h

944,000

Regasification unit type
Maximal heating power for regasification process,
MW
Design temperature of natural gas, °C

IFV, direct STV or indirect STV

Design send-out pressure, bar

Up to 100

1.1.2.

137.71
2

5

JETTY

The planned jetty has two main functions: mooring of the FSRU vessel and the accommodation
of a high pressure gas platform.
On the jetty head there is a platform with pivoting arms that allows the joint between the high
pressure pipe onboard the FSRU ship and connecting gas pipeline which is transporting the gas
to the shore, i.e. to the pigging station from where gas is further conveyed by the gas pipeline to
the Metering and Pressure Regulating Station Omišalj.
The FSRU's ship's mooring includes indirectly side-by-side berthing of a LNG carrier during the
LNG transfer.
The jetty consists of the following parts which are arranged on the sea and land part of the jetty.
Sea part of the jetty:
 jetty head
 breasting dolphins
 mooring dolphins
16

The use of natural gas is envisaged with the addition of 1-2% of marine diesel fuel serving as a pilot fuel. Used
marine diesel fuel will contain less than 0.1% of sulfur.
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access bridge
catwalk

On the land part of the jetty, the following objects are planned:
 jetty building
 guard house building
 pigging station for DN 1000 gas pipeline
 Firefighting facility
 Fire water tank
 Diesel electric generator
 Underground diesel fuel tank
 Parking for cars
 Potentially oiled water separator
 Collection pit for sanitary wastewaters
 Access road
From the existing industrial road, a 6 m wide access road to the plateau of the land part of the
jetty is foreseen. Along the road there is a pedestrian walkway. Along with the access road,
lighting and infrastructure installations for the drainage of precipitation water are foreseen. The
land part of the jetty is the area of approx. 60 x 60 m fenced with double fence. All of the above
mentioned facilities besides the access road and the parking lot are located within the fence.
There is a parking space for 4 personal vehicles.
Jetty building is a ground level facility for the accommodation of staff and equipment designed
for the functionality of a land part of the jetty or a building as a whole. There are seven spaces
in the building: control room, room with equipment for measurement, control and regulation,
room for electrical equipment, entrance into the facility and auxiliary facilities: kitchenette and
sanitary space with wardrobe. The facility will be air-conditioned with a multi split VRV system.
A permanent residence for up to two people, with occasional stays of up to 5 people is planned.
Guard house building is a ground level facility for staff accommodation for the control of the land
part of the jetty. There are four spaces in the building: a guard room, an entrance to the facility,
a kitchenette and a sanitary space with a wardrobe. The facility will be air-conditioned by a split
system. A permanent stay of one person, with an occasional stay of up to 4 persons is forseen.
In the western part of the plateau of the land part of the jetty, a pigging station for the DN 1000
gas pipeline is forseen. The technological function of this equipment is to insert a cleaning and /
or testing device in the pipeline during the operation of the pipeline. Pressure and flow of gas
through the gas pipeline drives the device. The device passes through the gas pipeline and
registers the state of the gas pipeline. Pigging station is further enclosed to prevent access to
this equipment during normal operation of the terminal when the cleaning and testing procedure
is not in progress. Within the space of the cleaning station there are two locking valves that
close the flow through the gas pipeline in the event of an incident on the gas pipeline. Road
access to the pigging station is forseen for delivery of a cleaning / testing device.
The firefighting facility is an object conceived as a steel construction with lightweight facade and
roof insulation (insulating panels). A pump unit for fire water will be located in this facility. This
facility does not need permanent staff.
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Immediately next to the firefighting facility, a water storage tank of 1200 m 3 of fire water is
provided. The dimensions of the container are around 12 m in diameter and around 11 m in
height.
In case of power supply disconnection, a diesel electric aggregate is provided, which can
reliably supply the necessary electrical power at the location. The electric diesel generator is a
stand-alone unit for outdoor accommodation.
In addition to the diesel aggregate, a 10 m3 underground steel fuel tank with a double wall and a
diesel fuel tank leak control is provided for the diesel generator.
On the north side of the land part of the jetty, a potentially oiled water separator is envisaged, to
which potentially contaminated groundwater is connected from the platoon for diesel fuel
unloading site to the underground fuel tank and from the parking lot for passenger cars. Other
rainwater from the roof of buildings and from the access road is discharged to the surface of the
terrain.
Platoon for diesel fuel unloading and parking space for passenger cars are envisaged in the
form of reinforced concrete plates, made of watertight concrete.
On the unloading platoon and parking lot, concrete reinforced channels covered with galvanized
grilles will be constructed and connected to revision shaft with separator.
Behind the separator, and before water outtake into the sea, a control shaft for the sampling of
water is provided.
Sanitary water collector from guard house building and control building is envisaged north of the
guard house building. The sanitary water collector will be buried, reinforced-concrete and
watertight, with a capacity of 30 m3. Sanitary water collector will be occasionally emptied by a
special utility vehicle.

The sea part of the jetty consists of 4 breasting dolphins and 5 mooring dolphins. Breasting and
mooring dolphins will be designed for simultaneous berthing of the FSRU ship with a storage
capacity of 160,000 to 265,000 m3 and LNG carrier with a storage capacity of 125,000 to
265,000 m3. The FSRU ship will be designed to allow berthing of the LNG carrier with storage
capacity of 125,000 to 265,000 m3. FSRU and LNGC will be connected with cryogenic flexible
hoses for ship-to-ship unloading process. It is anticipated that the jetty will be operationally
available 24 hours a day. The jetty head is a central breasting dolphin, where the unloading
arms for natural gas are provided. Two unloading arms with a nominal diameter of DN 300 (12
") will be installed. Each unloading arm consists of a hydraulic arm control unit, safety and
locking elements, and manipulative armatures that ensure the safety of the work and the
technological functionality of the unloading arms. The design capacity of each unloading arm
will be 885,000 Nm3/h. The maximum operating pressure of the installation for the NG will be
100 bar at the temperature range of -25 to +65 °C.
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The MD1 (mooring dolphin 1) is equipped with a vent valve for NG. Vent is designed to reduce
pressure in accidental technological situations such as venting the safety valves, venting gas
pipes or similar technological situations. The jetty head, the fence, the mooring dolphins and the
access bridge are connected via catwalks.
On the land part of the jetty there will be a diesel electric generator with a corresponding fuel
tank for electricity production, a jetty building, a connection to the main gas pipeline, a pigging
station and a guard house building. Gas pipeline, from the unloading arms on the jetty head to
the connective gas pipeline on the land part of the jetty, will have a nominal diameter of DN 500.
The FSRU ship and jetty are shown in fig. 1.1-3.
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Fig. 1.1-2: Planned project
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Fig. 1.1-3: FSRU ship and jetty
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CONNECTIVE PIPELINE

Upon connection to the onshore part of the gas pipeline, a cleaning gas pipeline station for the
gas pipeline from the UPP terminal to the UK1 (input collector 1) at Metering and Pressure
Regulating Station Omišalj, owned by Plinacro d.o.o., Zagreb, is provided. The physical
connection to the UK1 will be approximately 5 m away from the fence, outside the Metering and
Pressure Regulating Station Omišalj.
The pipeline is an technological system made of steel pipes of nominal diameter DN1000 and is
dimensioned according to 100 bar operating pressure. The entire length of the gas pipeline is
designed as an underground installation. The gas pipeline is made of steel pipes with external
protection for underground installation.
The cathode protection is provided for the gas pipeline in question. The cathodic protection
system is designed with external sources of current. The installation of cathodic protection must
achieve a (Eoff) potential within the limits of -850mV to -1100mV against the Cu / CuSO4
reference electrode. Excluding potential (Eoff) is the piping potential to the reference electrode
without the "IR" component. The installation of cathodic protection should have the automatic
regulation of the current to maintain the potential at the given level.
There are no overhead facilities above the gas pipeline. The maximum operating pressure of
the gas pipeline will be 100 bar. The planned length of the pipeline route of this project is
approximately 1,100 m, while the total planned length of the gas pipeline route from the FSRU
vessel to the MRS Omišalj is approximately 4,210 m long and with connection to gas hub
Omišalj is a part of the high pressure 100 bar gas transport system.
The starting point of the connecting gas pipeline is designed at a distance of approximately 1 m
along the fence of the pigging station of the floating LNG terminal. Turning in the direction of the
east, the route passes below the industrial road, continuing parallel to the southeast towards the
starting point of the connective gas pipeline for the onshore terminal (covered by the Location
Permit as shown in fig. 1.1-2). The gas pipeline continues between the industrial road and the
DINA Petrokemija fence, at a distance of about 20 m from the industrial road and about 40 m
from DINA Petrokemija fence. After about 640 m the gas pipeline passes below the industrial
road, then turns to the northeast and parallel to the industrial road after about 750 m at a
distance of 15 m from the rain gutter and passes under the state road Omisalj - Krk. The gas
pipeline continues to the northeast, passes east of the rain gutter at a distance of 19 and 25 m
and moves towards the northwest, again crosses the state road Omisalj - Krk, and after about
280 m crosses the local road to Omišalj. Immediately after the crossing of the local road the gas
pipeline moves westward and after about 220 m enters the gas hub Omišalj.
In both ends of the gas pipeline there will be locking valves which will be automatically closed in
case of malfunction in the operation of the gas pipeline. In the case of maintenance works on
the gas pipeline, an vent is provided for the pressure release of the gas pipeline.
Throughout its length, the connective pipeline is defined with the gas pipeline safety belts:
• the construction of residential facilities is forbidden on each side of the pipeline in a 30 m strip
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• 200 m from gas pipeline on each side is a space where other objects affect the safety of the
gas pipeline.
The planned total annual gas supply to the Croatian transport system will be as follows:
- 2,628,000,000 m3 for connection capacity of 300,000 m3/h at least 70 barg17
- 3,504,000,000 m3 for the connection capacity of 400,000 m3/h at least 90 and at
most 100 barg18
- up to 7,000,000,000 m3 for connecting capacity greater than 800,000 m3/h at
least 90 and at most 100 barg19.

1.2.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION OF FLOATING LNG TERMINAL FOR RECEIVING,
STORAGE AND REGASIFICATION OF LNG

The purpose of the floating terminal is:
 berthing of vessels for the transport of liquefied gas and the transfer of LNG to FSRU's
storage tanks,
 temporary storage of liquefied gas,
 gradual regasification,
 transportation of gas to the main gas pipeline,
 LNG reloading to feeder vessels and vessels for LNG transport.

1.2.1. BERTHING OF SHIPS FOR TRANSPORT OF LIQUEFIED GAS AND LNG
TRANSFER TO FSRU STORAGE TANKS20
LNGC's are specially adapted ships to transport liquefied natural gas. LNG is transported in
storage tanks cooled to -162 °C at standard pressure.
Liquefied gas transport vessels that will be able to berth alongside the FSRU will be the largest
LNG carriers of the world fleet with the capacity of LNG storage tank from 125,000 to 265,000
m3. Unloading the cargo will be enabled by means of flexible hoses for cryogenic fluid transfer
which will be installed after berthing. Minimal design capacity of LNG unloading is 6,000 m3/h.
Also, flexible hoses will also be used to transport BOG from the FSRU storage tank to the

17

The connection capacity will be realized by the end of 2019 with the planned commissioning of the connection UK1
to PČ / PMRS Omišalj, ie the construction of the Omišalj - Zlobin DN 1000/100 bar gas pipeline. To the realization of
the gas pipeline system Zlobin - Bosiljevo - Sisak - Kozarac DN 800/100 bar, Omišalj - Zlobin DN 1000/100 bar is
considered part of the PN75 transport system. After the construction of the gas pipeline system Zlobin - Bosiljevo Sisak - Kozarac DN 800/100 bar, the Omišalj - Zlobin DN 1000/100 bar gas pipeline will be considered an integral
part of the PN 100 transport system and a minimum pressure of 90 bar is required.
18
3
If the market needs more than 300,000 m /h, the realization of this is possible by increasing the capacity to
3
400,000 m /h with the realization of the gas pipeline Zlobin - Bosiljevo - Sisak - Kozarac DN 800/100 bar - the first
phase of the gas pipeline system for transportation of natural gas from LNG terminal (foreseeable at the end of
2020).
19
3
Achieving a maximum capacity of more than 800,000 m /h with the condition of realization of the gas pipeline
Kozarac - Slobodnica DN 800/75 bar - the second phase of the gas pipeline system for transportation of natural gas
from LNG terminal (foreseen in 2023).
20
Maritime Study of LNG FSRU Krk, University of Rijeka, Faculty of Maritime Studies, Rijeka, 2017.
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LNGC storage tanks so to prevent forming of overpressure in the FSRU tanks and under
pressure in FSRU storage tanks due to BOG formation during LNG transfer.
Berthing of LNG carriers will be enabled by side-by-side berthing of the LNGC alongside the
FSRU. The LNGC berthing will allow unloading of the cargo, which should last up to 50 hours
depending on the storage capacity of the LNG carrier.
It is envisaged that the port side of the FSRU will be moored to the jetty, and the LNGC will be
berthed by the port side to the FSRU. The main reason for such an arrangement is to point the
bow of both vessels to the open sea during the stay on berth so that fast departure of vessels in
case of extraordinary circumstances is possible, even without tugs.
The following maneuvering approaches of the LNGC are performed using four tugs, which
represents the smallest number of tugs required for secure approach of the LNGC without bow
thrusters. Maneuvers that run with more or less tugs are not specifically described. Specifically,
the maneuver performance can be similar in appearance, while the mode and exact position of
the tug will depend on the current weather conditions as well as on the characteristics of the
LNGC.
As a rule, the stern tug is first applied, most often by a steel rope through the central bollard.
Also, stern tug is usually the strongest one. Bow tug is next to connect, and at the end side
tugs. However, this order may be different in other circumstances. Thrusting thugs can be
connected on the bow and stern outside the stern and bow curves at approximately 1/5 of the
length of the stern and bow’s length21, provided the appropriate length of the tow line is secured.
The choice of maneuvering mode, order and location of the tugs in each case are negotiated by
the pilot and the captain, based on the technical-technological features of the ship and the
current prevailing weather conditions.
Finally, it should be noted that the maneuvering approach and departure is the same in the case
of the arrival of the FSRU and the LNGC.
In the case of a port side approach, two maneuvers are possible, approaching from the inner
part of the bay and direct access to the terminal. The maneuvering approach from the inner part
of the bay is a maneuver that was carried out at the existing terminal of DINA Petrokemija. In
this case, the LNGC must approach from NNW the terminal in the direction of the red mark
directly in front of cape Knez. When approaching, tugs on the port and bow of the ship are
connected.
There are two retractable tugs on the bow. On the stern one pulling tug is connected through
the central bollard, and the other at the starboard side for thrusting.
From the red mark of cape Knez LNG ship sails along the coastline to the other red markings in
front of cape Kurila. Between the last marker and the terminal, almost in place, the ship must be
turned 90 degrees to the right using the tug. At the end ship is set parallel to the FSRU terminal

21

The curved part of the hull, at the bow and stern, outside the area of parallel averages does not allow reception unit
if the truck intends to use to suppress the ship. When pushing a boat, the tugs must be leaned to the part of the hull
hull which is constructed for that purpose. That part of the hull is strengthened and marked by the letter "T" or "TUG".
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up to the location of approximately one width of the ship away from the terminal. A bow thruster
is released and placed at the right side of the bow for thrusting.
By arriving and stopping parallel to the FSRU terminal, side tugs start with the thrusting of the
LNG vessel to the FSRU terminal. The pushing force of the LNG vessel depends on the
direction and speed of the wind, and less on the effect of sea current and waves. In the event
that longitudinal movements of the LNG vessel are to be carried out, the main ship's propulsion
will be used. The usual speed of approaching the LNG vessel to the FSRU terminal is to move
up to 0.15 m/s, and is limited by the help of the pull-up tug at the end of the bow and stern. The
speed of the approach can also be regulated by means of the side tugs which can switch from
thrusting to pulling and vice versa and by using the opposite direction of the bow thrusters.
According to the agreement of the ship's captain and pilot in the final stage of the side-by-side
berthing, the puller tug on the bow and / or the stern can release his connection and approach
to thrusting.
When the LNG ship is sufficiently close to the FSRU terminal, the ship's berthing ropes, usually
springs first, then the lateral, bow and stern are placed. LNG vessels of reference size do not
use ropes to attract the ship, but only tugs that push the ship along the FSRU terminal.
The maneuvering approach of the LNG vessel from the inner part of the bay is shown in fig.
1.2-1.
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Fig. 1.2-1: Approach of the LNG vessel from the inner part of the bay
The previous access method will normally not be used by the largest LNG vessels (Q-Max
ships). With the largest LNG ships, whose maneuvering abilities are relatively modest, where
possible maneuver of direct arrival is performed.
In the maneuver of direct arrival the LNG ship approaches straight in the direction of the FSRU
terminal at reduced speed. In this case the direction of arrival is not critical. Bow and stern are
connected to two tugs, one is connected for pulling, and the other is connected on the side of
the ship for thrusting. One to two lengths of the LNG vessel prior to the FSRU terminal, the ship
is almost completely stopping with its own propulsion and with the help of the tugboats and
starts turning for 90°.
For turning, pulling power of the tug on the bow and thrusting tugs on port side is used. Other
tugs help, and also serve to limit the speed of the LNG ship's turn. When LNG ship is parallel to
the FSRU terminal, side thrusting of the LNG vessel starts. In such a case, the maneuvering
with the right or left side is the same. Final approach to the FSRU terminal takes place as in the
previous case.
The maneuver of the direct arrival of the LNG vessel is shown in fig. 1.2-2.
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Fig. 1.2-2: Maneuver of the direct arrival of the LNG vessel22
A direct arrival maneuver can be considered one of the most likely ways to approach larger
LNG ships using 4 berthing tugs.
After the maneuvering and berthing of the LNG ship to the FSRU ship, a security protocol has to
be carried out, the cryogenic hoses must be connected to and cooled before unloading. After
cooling, LNG transfer may start. The minimum expected unloading capacity is 6,000 m3/h. For
safety reasons, a "water curtain" is maintained during the unloading, i.e. sea water is sprayed
on both vessels, so that in the eventual incidental situation of LNG leakage liquid gas would not
come into direct contact with the hull. Namely, the steel plating vessel would suddenly cool
down and become dull at direct contact with liquefied gas. During the unloading the LNGC will
catch the seawater and fill the ballast tanks to keep the ship in position. Given that the LNGC
does not discharge water from its ballast tanks at the terminal's location but rather fills its ballast
tanks, it can be concluded that the influence of the ballast water of the LNGC on the
environment is negligible. After unloading, it is necessary to inert the pipes with liquid nitrogen,
heat them and disconnect, and detach the LNG ship.
22

The approach path may be different from the one shown, depending on the anchorage occupancy and other
circumstances
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As opposed to entering, departure maneuvering of the LNG vessel, which is tied to the port
side, is very simple since there is no obstacle in front of the bow and in the direction of
departure and there is no need for a turnaround. Once the mooring ropes have been released
the LNG vessel is removed from the FSRU terminal by the action of the tugboats connected on
stern and tug at the bow and / or the bow thrusters. At a safe distance from the FSRU terminal,
at least one of the ship's widths, using ships main propulsion and rudder, the LNG ship moves
forward and places it at an appropriate exit angle. The tugs can be released under favorable
conditions immediately upon leaving the safety zone or after a distance of 2-3 to the boat's
length from the terminal.
The manner of performing the departure maneuver by using two tugs is shown, which
represents the smallest number of tugs required for a safe departure of the LNG ship.
Maneuvering performed with multiple tugs are not specifically described. Namely, the maneuver
course is similar to the maneuvering displayed with the help of two tugs, and the way and
location of the third tug will depend on the current weather conditions as well as the
characteristics of the ship. Generally, the tugs' approach and connection point should be aligned
with the ship's captain and pilot just before the maneuver.
The maneuvering of the ship and the departure of the vessel under favorable weather
conditions is carried out in such a way that both tugs are connected at the end points of the
stern and the bow for the pulling of the ship - fig. 1.2-3. In case the boat is equipped with a bow
thruster it is additionally used for thrusting the bow.

Fig. 1.2-3: Departure maneuver of LNG ship
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In fig. 1.2-4 cryogenic flexible hoses, maneuvering process of the LNG vessel and berthing to
the FSRU terminal, process of connecting cryogenic flexible hoses and a water curtain that
protects the hull during unloading are shown.

Fig. 1.2-4: Cryogenic flexible hoses, berthing of the LNGC, connecting of the flexible hoses,
water curtain during unloading of the LNG23
The FSRU vessel has a maximum annual regasification capacity of 8.3 billion Nm3/year, so the
maximum annual total volume of liquefied gas that will be transshipped from the LNG vessel to
the FSRU is 14 million m3 of LNG. This capacity will require 53 to 112 berthing / unloading of
LNG vessels provided the LNG vessel is completely emptied. Given that a variety of ships with
a wider range of tank capacity will be berthed to the terminal, it is estimated that the required
number of LNG vessels will be 70.
The maximum duration of unloading of LNG ships is calculated in relation to the minimum
anticipated flow of 6.000 m3/h, but the estimated time for unloading is also calculated for likely
transferring flow rate of 10,000 m3/h. Under these conditions, the unloading of the cargo from
the ship with 160,000 m3 of cargo will last about 15 hours and the ship with 265,000 m3 of cargo
about 27 hours. To this estimate should also be added preparatory time before and after the
unloading.

23

Source: Youtube, Höegh LNG STS Transfer Klaipeda
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Before unloading maneuvering and berthing of the LNG ship to FSRU must be performed, it is
necessary to perform security protocol, connect cryogenic flexible hoses and cool them before
unloading. After cooling unloading may start. After unloading it is necessary to inert the hoses
with liquid nitrogen, heat them and disconnect, and detach the LNG vessel. The whole
preparation period is estimated to a maximum of 25 hours and total preparation time with all the
activities, i.e. total time that a LNG ship will spend in the area of the terminal to 50 hours.
Therefore, total annual time during which LNG ships will be in the area of the terminal is
estimated to 3,500 hours, i.e. about 40% of the time.
Tab. 1.2-1 shows the annual number of required berthing or unloading of LNG from the LNGC
to the FSRU storage tanks.
Tab. 1.2-1: LNGC unloading
3

FSRU annual capacity (GNm /god)

8.3

3

Annual volume of LNG (m /god)
LNGC capacity, m

14004905

3

125,000

Annual number of LNGC unloading

170,000

265,000

112

83

53

20.8

28.3

44.2

12.5

17

26.5

25

25

25

min.

37.7

42

52

max.

45.8

53

69

3

6000 m /h
Unloading time, h

3

10000 m /h
Additional time (estimation), h
Total unloading time, h
Annual LNGC unloading estimation

70

Estimation of total unloading time, h

50
3500

Total unloading time per year, h

As described in ch. I.3.2. world fleet of LNG ships consists of 43924 ships (ships with a capacity
of more than 60,000 m3) of which 413 are LNGC vessels, 3 are FSU vessels and 23 FSRU
ships. The propulsion and electric energy production system of LNGC ships is shown in tab.
1.2-2 and fig. I.3-11.
Tab. 1.2-2: Propulsion and electric energy production system of LNGC ships
Propulsion system
Steam propulsion

Number
of LNGC

LNGC average
age

LNGC average capacity

229

15.5

137,348

7

1.4

157,214

SSD

46

8.2

222,425

DFDE

18

6

163,638

TFDE

103

4.1

161,931

ME-GI

10

1.9

184,364

413

6.2

171,153

Steam propulsion +
steam superheating

Total
24

Data from the end of 2016, IGU World Report 2017
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From fig. I.3-11 it is evident that most of the world's fleet of LNGC vessels uses a steam
propulsion system and electricity production, and considering the lowest efficiency of these
systems compared to other possible variants, the steam system is the worst case from the
perspective of the fuel consumption of the LNGC ship during stay in the FSRU terminal area.
For this reason, for the purposes of this study, the worst-case scenario, i.e. the steam-turbine
power plant for the needs of the ship for the LNG, will be assumed.
The access of LNGC vessels to the planned terminal will be through the Otranska Vrata in the
Adriatic Sea, then trough the central navigational route that passes east and west from
Palagruža to Vela Vrata between Cres and Istria, after which it enters the gulf of Rijeka and
then by the shortest route to the terminal (fig. 4.5-12). For the maneuvering of ships with the
expected capacity, tugs will be required when arrival and departure.

1.2.2.

TEMPORARY STORAGE OF LIQUEFIED GAS

The FSRU vessel storage tanks allow storage of cooled liquefied gas at standard pressure and
temperature of -162 °C. Planned storage tanks on the FSRU vessel at Omišalj are 160,000 to
265,000 m3.
Natural gas, depending on the composition, at standard pressure has a boiling point at about 162 °C. The heat flow that LNG receives during storage will influence the evaporation of the
LNG and the pressure in the storage tanks. Consequently, the cryogenic LNG tanks must be
isolated to reduce the thermal flow from the environment to the tank and thus reduce the
amount of boil off gas formed (BOG).
There are two options for the FSRU storage tank to be selected, spherical or membrane storage
tanks (fig. I.3-7 and fig. I.3-8).
The LNG storage tank allows storage of the cryogenic LNG until it is regasified and pumped into
the gas pipeline network. The volume of the LNG storage tank can have positive effects during
the FSRU terminal exploitation. Larger tanks will allow the acceptance of LNG vessels with a
larger amount of cargo, which will result in a smaller number of unloading, i.e. smaller impact of
LNG vessels on maritime transport and the environment.

1.2.3.

GRADUAL REGASIFICATION

The proposed floating terminal assumes the FSRU ship with an annual capacity of up to 8.3
GNm3/year of natural gas and an hourly running capacity of up to 944.000 Nm3/h. The
assumption is based on the maximum installed capacity of the regasification system that can be
installed on the FSRU vessel in question.
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The FSRU ship may regulate the amount of natural gas flowing into the gas pipeline if
necessary, but for the purposes of this study, the worst-case scenario is considered, maximum
projected output capacity throughout the year.
Regasification is the most important function of the FSRU vessel and the most intense from the
aspect of environmental impact. Regasification is carried out by heating the cooled and liquid
gas in specially designed heat exchangers, and the source of heat can be from the seawater
from the environment or the heat generated by the combustion of natural gas. Thus, from a
environmental impact aspect, the regasification system is the most intense and therefore the
regasification technology is the most important factor to reduce the unfavorable impact of the
FSRU on the environment. Accordingly, the selection regasification technology should be
observed in relation to the specificity of the intended location of the terminal in order for the
process to be optimized. These specificities are specifically related to the average seawater
temperature at the location of the terminal and to the "quality" of the sea water in terms of the
possibility of fouling the pipes that the water conducts through the regasification system.
Regasification process
Low pressure pumps for LNG pump liquefied gas through the suction drum to the high pressure
pumps (booster pumps) that pressurizes LNG to projected gas pressure at the inlet to the gas
pipeline. The liquefied gas is compressed because the energy required to achieve the output
pressure is much lower if the natural gas is compressed in the liquid state than in the gaseous
state. For this reason, liquid gas is pressurized to the outlet pressure before it is regasified.
Regasification scheme is shown in fig. 1.2-5.

Fig. 1.2-5: Regasification scheme25

After compression, the LNG is diverted to the regasification units where the compressed
liquefied gas is heated. The gas changes the aggregate state from the liquid to the gaseous and
warms up to the projected outlet temperature.
25

Source: http://www.dh.co.kr/lng-vaporizer/?ckattempt=1
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The considered regasification units to be used on the floating terminal on the island of Krk and
the corresponding FSRU vessel are:
a) IFV (Intermediate Fluid Vaporizers) system with propane as intermediate fluid,
b) Direct STV (Shell and Tube vaporizers)
c) Indirect STV systems with glycol as an intermediate fluid.
After regasification, natural gas is sent to the gas pipeline that will transport gas to Metering and
Pressure Regulating Station Omišalj and be released into the gas transport system.
a) IFV regasification system with propane as intermediate fluid
The IFV system consists of heat exchangers that use intermediate fluid in the cryogenic LNG
heating process. Intermediate fluid is used to avoid possible freezing of water on the walls of the
heat exchanger through which seawater is flowing. The predicted intermediate fluid is propane.
The IFV system uses a combination of three "shell and tube" heat exchangers, or three heat
exchanger units, in one regasification unit.
LNG regasification takes place in the part of the IFV vaporizer where propane is contained
partially in the liquid and gaseous state. The pipes that seawater is passing through are located
on the underside of the heat exchanger shell and in that part liquid propane is situated (due to
the action of the gravitational force). In the upper part of the shell are pipes that LNG is flowing,
which are "immersed" in the gaseous propane. Seawater supplies heat to the liquid propane on
the lower part of the shell that evaporates. The evaporated propane goes into the upper part of
the shell and comes into contact with the pipes passing through the liquefied gas and releases
heat to the LNG. Consequently, the LNG regasifies into the pipes, and the propane condenses
on the outer wall of the pipe and by gravity falls on the bottom of the shell.
Natural gas is diverted to the shell and tube heat exchanger section where the seawater is
located in the shell area and passes the heat to natural gas passing through the pipes and
ultimately exits the vaporizer in the gaseous state and at the projected temperature. Schematic
view of the IFV vaporizer is shown in fig. 1.2-6.
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Fig. 1.2-6: IFV vaporizer scheme26

26

Source: KOBELCO, LNG Vaporizer on FSRU
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Tab. 1.2-3: IFV vaporizer design values27
Design maximum values

Vaporizer
type
E-1
E-2
E-3

Side

Fluid
Pressure, bar

Temperature, °C

Tube

Seawater

5

0 / 50

Shell

Propane

18

-40 / 50

Tube

LNG / NG

130

-165 / 50

Shell

Propane

18

-40 / 50

Tube

Seawater

5

0 / 50

Shell

NG

130

-60 / 50

Fig. 1.2-7: IFV vaporizers onboard the FSRU Independence

Fig. 1.2-8: IFV vaporizers onboard the FSRU Toscana28
27
28

Source: KOBE STEEL, Ltd.
Source: http://www.oltoffshore.it/en/
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b) Direct STV (Shell and Tube vaporizers)
The STV regasification system consists of a number of shell and tube type heat exchanger
units. Seawater is pumped from the environment and passes through the heat exchanger on the
shell side of the heat exchanger and the liquefied gas passes through the pipes. Seawater
supplies heat to the LNG, exits the exchanger and is discharged into the sea. Liquefied gas is
vaporized and heated to the design temperature. The STV vaporizer scheme is shown in fig.
1.2-9.

Fig. 1.2-9: STV vaporizer scheme29
c) Indirect STV regasification system
The indirect STV regasification system consists of a shell and tube type heat exchanger and
plate type heat exchanger. Seawater does not pass through the STV heat exchanger directly
but passes through a plate heat exchanger where heat is transferred to glycol or a mixture of
glycol and water. Glycol or a mixture of glycol and water then passes through an STV vaporizer
on the shell side of the heat exchanger and passes the heat to the liquefied natural gas passing
through the STV heat exchanger tubes. LNG vaporizes and NG is heated to the design outlet
temperature. Chilled glycol or glycol and water solution are directed to a plate heat exchanger
where it is heated using sea water from the environment. Glycol is used to lower the fluid
freezing point passing through the STV heat exchanger. This avoids freezing the water in the
STV heat exchanger and forming ice that can damage the STV vaporizer or clog it.
Indirect STV regasification system therefore consists of two heat transfer circuits. In the primary
circuit, glycol or a solution of glycol and water transfer the heat to liquefied gas, while in the
second circuit seawater supplies heat to the cooled glycol. The indirect STV vaporizer scheme
is shown in fig. 1.2-10.

29

Source: http://www.dh.co.kr/lng-vaporizer/
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Fig 1.2-10: Indirect STV vaporizer scheme

Envisaged workflow regime of regasification process
There are two sources of heat required for regasification process and three workflow modes:
• open loop
• closed loop and
• combined loop regasification
The open loop regasification mode uses heat from the environment exclusively for the
regasification process, in such a way that the marine pumps extract seawater and run it through
the heat exchangers. The seawater is cooled for a maximum of 7 °C and released back into the
sea. At a distance of 200 meters from the discharge point, the largest difference in seawater
temperature will be less than 1 °C with the expectation that most of the time will not exceed 0.5
°C. Due to the favorable temperature conditions of the sea water at Omišalj site it is envisaged
that terminal vaporizers will be mainly or exclusively operating in the open loop regasification
mode.
Closed loop regasification uses only heat generated by the ships boilers for regasification
system. Boilers use natural gas as fuel and working at the maximum regasification capacity
required heat is 137.71 MW. Assumed boiler efficiency is 80%, so the input heat power is
172.77 MW. It is envisaged that terminal vaporizers work in a closed loop only in situations
where due to low seawater temperatures regasification in open or combined loop it is not
possible. The operation of vaporizer system in closed loop, considering the conditions at the
terminal's location, is not foreseen.

A special mode of operation is regasification in a combined loop which is a combination of an
open and closed loop regasification. It is envisaged that terminal vaporizers work in a combined
mode of operation in periods when due to the low seawater temperature it is not possible to
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operate in open loop mode, but it is cost-effective to use the heat of warm seawater which is
heated up to the required temperature.
With regard to the sea temperature at the location of the terminal and the conservative estimate
of the lowest temperature of 14 °C at which it is possible to conduct an open loop regasification,
it can be concluded that the open loop regasification is possible for 7 months per year from the
beginning of May to end of November. When open loop regasification is not possible, i.e. from
the beginning of December to the end of April, when the temperature is lower than 14 °C, then
closed loop or combined loop regasification will be conducted. A special solution is elaborated
when regasification in open loop is possible when the lowest sea water temperature is 10 °C
and regasification in closed loop during the whole year.
Four variants of the regasification process were processed. All four variants assume the
maximum hourly output capacity of 944,000 Nm3/h, or the maximum annual capacity of the
terminal of 8.3 billion Nm3/year.
Gas for regasification refers to the gas used in the boilers for the production of heat required in
the closed and combined loop regasification mode. Efficiency of ship's boilers is conservatively
assumed to be 80%, while the lower heating value of natural gas is 50 MJ/kg.
The seawater flow used in the process of regasification is shown according to the maximum
seawater pump capacity values that will be installed on board for this purpose, i.e. 5.94 m 3/s
and represent the worst case, i.e. the largest quantity of seawater that can be pumped and used
by regasification system. The specific thermal capacity of seawater used for further
consideration is 4.003 kJ/kgK and a density of 1025 kg/m3.
The parameters according to which further calculations of the liquefied gas regasification
process have been carried out are in tab. 1.2-4. A conservative approach to the calculation was
applied. Enthalpy of the LNG before the entry to vaporizer and at a pressure of 100 bar and a
temperature of -162 °C was applied, while natural gas is considered to be composed of 100%
methane.
LNG from the tank passes through the high pressure pumps where it is pressurized to 100 bar
before passing through the vaporizer. Part of the energy required for the pump operation
passes to the LNG which is heated. Given that this heat share is small in relation to the total
required heat for the regasification process, it will be neglected and it will contribute to the
conservatism of this analysis. Also, the composition of LNG was observed as 100% methane. In
actual fact, the imported LNG will consist mostly of methane, but also of other compounds in
minor concentrations, mainly ethane and propane, and the heat required to regasify the mixture
will be slightly lower depending on the concentrations of the mix.
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Tab. 1.2-4: Regasification process parameters
LNG state at the vaporizer inlet
LNG temperature, °C

-162

LNG pressure, bar
LNG dencity, kg/m

100
3

431.61

Enthalpy, kJ/kg

-897.91
NG state at the vaporizer outlet

NG temperature, °C

5

NG pressure, bar
NG dencity, kg/m

100
3

86.77

Enthalpy, kJ/kg

-164.19
Results

Change of enthalpy (Δh), kJ/kg

733.72

NG consumption, kg/kgr

0.0183

NG consumption, kWh/kgr

0.2548

NG consumption,

3
kWh/Nm r

0.1823

NG consumption, %

1.83*

Seawater quantity, kgsv/kgr
Seawater quantity,

26.18*

3
kgsv/Nm r

18.74
3

944000

Vaporizer maximum hour capacity, kg/h
Maximum vaporizer heat capacity, MW

675669.8
137.71

Vaporizer maximum hour capacity, Nm /h

* The amount of seawater required is calculated at ΔT = 7°, i.e. change of the seawater temperature used in the
evaporator system is 7°C.

The process of regasification onboard the FSRU at Omišalj location will, with regards to
characteristics of the location, be carried out according to the following variants.
Variant 1 assumes a minimum seawater temperature of 14 °C where it is possible to conduct an
open loop regasification process, i.e. 7 months a year. The rest of the year (five months) closed
loop regasification is assumed. Heat generated in boilers is used in the closed loop
regasification process. Conservatively assumed efficiency of ship's boilers is 80% and the lower
heating value of natural gas is 50 MJ/kg. Variant 1 is the most conservative variant that is
possible at the planned location of the terminal on the island of Krk.
Variant 2 assumes a minimum seawater temperature of 14 °C where it is possible to conduct an
open loop regasification process, i.e. 7 months a year. The rest of the year (five months)
combined loop regasification is assumed. The combined loop regasification assumes heating of
seawater from the environment up to the temperature of 14 °C using the heat obtained from
ship's boilers.
Variant 3 assumes a minimum temperature of 10 °C where it is possible to conduct an loop
regasification process, i.e. throughout the year with regard to the sea temperature at the
terminal location which does not drop below 10 °C throughout the year. The open loop
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regasification using sea water at temperatures close to 10 °C is optimistic and is likely to be
possible only by using more modern regasification systems.
Variant 4 assumes regasification in closed loop during the whole year. In the closed
regasification loop, the heat generated in ship boilers is used for the regasification process. A
conservatively assumed efficiency of ship boilers is 80%, while the lower heating value of
natural gas amounts 50 MJ/kg.
In ch. 1.3 the total annual fuel consumption and the amount of seawater involved for each of the
variants of the running process is shown.

1.2.4.

TRANSPORTATION OF GAS TO THE MAIN GAS PIPELINE

The gas delivery to the gas transport system is made possible by the underground gas pipeline
described earlier in chapter. 1.1.3.

1.2.5.

LNG RELOADING TO FEEDER VESSELS AND VESSELS FOR LNG TRANSPORT
(LNG RELOADING)

It is anticipated that the receiving floating terminal on the island of Krk as an activity introduces
the possibility of transferring LNG to LNG vessels and feeder vessels for the small scale LNG
reloading. The assumed annual volumes of the LNG reloaded are from 1,000 m3/year to
100,000 m3/year. Up to 20 reloading operations per year are anticipated.
It is envisaged that the LNG vessels and feeder vessels for the small scale LNG reloading will
distribute LNG locally. The ballast water that these ships will discharge at the LNG terminal in
Omišalj during the reloading will therefore be biologically neutral and will have no negative
impact on the environment.
Fig. 1.2-11 shows a schematic example of LNG reloading from the FSRU vessel to a smaller
LNG feeder vessel, with which the LNG is transported to the liquefied natural gas buffer and
further transported to the end user at the sea or land. Further activities of the feeder vessels or
the buffer are not within the scope of this project.
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Fig. 1.2-11: Schematic example of LNG reloading from the FSRU vessel to a smaller LNG
feeder vessel

1.3.

1.3.1.

LIST OF TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF SUBSTANCES ENTERED IN A
TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESS
FUEL CONSUMPTION

The FSRU fuel consumption was analyzed by a conservative approach.
The FSRU ship is self-sufficient in terms of electricity and heat production.
The required heat will be produced in boilers that will use natural gas (BOG) as a fuel. Boiler
efficiency of 80% is assumed.
The FSRU ship will use electric power for pumps and equipment for the regasification process,
auxiliary systems and for the accommodation of staff. The electricity needed for the jetty will
also be produced on board and transferred to the mainland. Estimated electric power needs on
the jetty are up to 300 kW. In case of need, if the FSRU vessel is to be departed from jetty and
when it is not possible to transfer electricity from the FSRU vessel to the jetty, the auxiliary
diesel generator will produce the necessary electrical energy. The auxiliary diesel generator will
use a maximum of 67.5 kg/h of diesel fuel.
The installed power of dual fuel marine engines that run generators for electricity production will
be about 40 MW. Engines are dimensioned to fit the maximum requirements of all systems on
the ships for the electrical power. This is mainly related to the propulsion system of the ship that
uses about 30 MWe for ship's propulsion electric propulsion system. The FSRU ship on the
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island of Krk will be moored along the jetty and during that time will not use the propulsion
system. Electricity will be used for the most part for the needs of LNG regasification system.
Conservative electricity consumption is estimated for maximum terminal capacity of up to 20
MW. Engines powering generators for el. energy production will produce 27 MW of waste heat
that will be diverted to auxiliary systems.
Efficiency of dual-fuel engines has been conservatively estimated at a minimum of 42%.
Efficiency is estimated on the basis of Wärtsilä's "WÄRTSILÄ 50DF PRODUCT GUIDE", 2016,
and the manufacturer MAN "MAN B & W ME-GI Dual fuel low speed engine".
In tab. 1.3-1 rated power and fuel consumption of Wartsila 12V50DF engine is stated at loads of
50% and 100%, and in tab. 1.3-2 rated power and fuel consumption of the MAN's G50ME-B9GI engine is shown. From the above, it is possible to calculate the total input power and the
engine's efficiency by the ratio of the total input power and engine power on the axle.
Tab. 1.3-1: Efficiency of Wartsila 12V50DF engine
Wartsila 12V50DF
Total energy
consumption,
kJ/kWh
8440

50% load
100% load

Engine power, kW

7440

Total input
power, kW

Efficiency,
%

5850

13715

42.65

11700

24180

48.39

Tab. 1.3-2: Efficiency of MAN G50ME-B9-GI engine
G50ME-B9-GI
Total energy
consumption,
kJ/kWh
7173.6

100% load

Engine power, kW
9000

Total input
power, kW
17934

Efficiency,
%
50.18

Further considerations will assume the worst case scenario, i.e. efficiency of the dual fuel
engine of 42%.The maximum gas and marine fuel consumption for the dual fuel engine is
shown in tab. 1.3-3.
Tab. 1.3-3: Gas and marine fuel consumption for the dual fuel engine during maximal send-out
capacity
Fuel consumption – engines – FSRU

DFDE/TFDE, ME-GI

Power, MW

20

Efficinecy, %

42

Waste heat, MW

27.62
3

Cooling water quantity, m /s

0.962

Operation hours, h/year

8760

NG consumption, kg/s

0.95
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DFDE/TFDE, ME-GI

3

NG consumption, Nm /s

1.33

NG annual consumption, t/year

30034
3

NG annual consumption, million Nm /year

42

3

Marine fuel consumption, m /year

365

The waste heat produced by the engines will be used as a source of heat for the peripheral
systems and in the regasification system, which will reduce the need for heat in these systems,
which further contributes to the conservatism of this analysis.
With regard to the seawater temperature in the area of FSRU terminal and the regasification
system to be installed on the FSRU vessel, four possibilities of regasification process are
assumed. From the point of view of fuel consumption, the worst option is the case when closed
loop regasification is conducted during the whole year (variant 4).
Fuel consumption in all three cases is shown in tab. 1.3 4 and fig. 1.3 1.
Tab. 1.3-4: Fuel consumption

NG for regasification, ton/year

VARIANT 1

VARIANT 2

VARIANT 3

VARIANT 4

Open loop 7
months, closed
loop 5 months*

Open loop 7
months,
combined loop 5
months*

Open loop all
year*

Closed loop all
year*

44,898

15,598

0

108,529

63

22

0

151.63

30,034

30,034

30,034

30,034

41.96

41.96

41.96

41.96

74,933

45,633

30,034

138,563

NG total, million Nm /year

104.69

63.75

41.96

193.59

3

365

365

365

365

NG for regasification, million
3
Nm /god
NG for engines, ton/year
NG for engines, million
3
Nm /year
NG total, ton/year
3

Pilot fuel (marine fuel), m /year

* NOTE: Consumption of fuel is calculated by conservative approach, i.e. it is assumed that the terminal will operate
all year round with the maximum regasification capacity.

From the fuel consumption point of view, the regasification system is the most intense and
accordingly, the fuel consumption is changed significantly depending on the selected vaporizer
systems operation mode. From the fuel consumption point of view, variant 3 is the most efficient
and completely takes over the heat from sea water for the purpose of LNG vaporizers system.
The usage of regasification system which can conduct the process by using the sea water of the
lowest temperature of 10 °C (variant 3) will enable the open loop regasification the whole year.
As regarding the specific Omišalj location, such system will be the most favourable from the fuel
consumption point of view.
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Fig. 1.3-1: Usage of gas fuel – FSRU ship

1.3.2.

WATER USE

Water consumption analysis will be carried out conservatively and will present the worst
possible case of using seawater and potable water.
The FSRU ship will use water for different purposes. Mostly, seawater will be used, and the
largest quantities will be used for regasification system. Seawater will be used as fire water, to
create water curtains30, ballast water, and cooling water for engine and auxiliary systems
cooling. In normal operation cooling water (heated water) will be directed in the heating system
of the peripheral systems (heating of the space, heating of the required fuel ...) and in the
regasification system, which will reduce the need for water for regasification system.
Boiler supplementation water will be produced onboard, while drinking water will be supplied
from sea or land via the jetty and stored in potable water tanks on board.
The mainland part of the jetty will be connected to the public water supply system via a
connecting water pipeline that is intended to be in the gas pipeline route. Water from the public
water supply system will only be used for the needs of the jetty, i.e. it is not foreseen the
connection of the FSRU ship to the public water supply system.
The use of water is shown in tab. 1.3-5. The maximum quantities of water needed per second,
hour, day and year are estimated and displayed.

30

The purpose of the water curtain is to avoid direct contact between the LNG and the hull of the vessel. Steel
becomes extremely brittle at very low temperatures and the hull could therefore crack.
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Tab. 1.3-5: Water use – FSRU ship
3

Water use

3

m /year

Potable water*

3

m /day

3

m /h

m /s

450

18

5

-

238,439,958

730,283

35,636

9.9

50,180

1930

1930

0.54

Water curtain

420,000

5760

240

0.07

Ballast water

4,378,735

82,618

6800

1.89

46,244,040

126,696

5279

1.47

187,328,954

513,230

21,385

5.94

18,048

49

2.1

0.0006

Technical water**
Fire water

Engines cooling water
Auxiliary systems cooling water
Regasification in open loop
Make-up of boilers feed water

The highest water consumption refers to the seawater used in the regasification system as a
source of heat. The amount of seawater required in this process is calculated according to the
maximum capacity of installed seawater pumps for these systems of 5.94 m3/s although, at the
maximum capacity of the terminal and with the nominal temperature change of the seawater
used ΔT = - 7 °C, 4.8 m3/s would be sufficient.
In tab. 1.3-6 and fig. 1.3-2 the use of seawater in the regasification system is shown according
to the different operating modes of the regasification system.
Tab. 1.3-6: The use of seawater in the regasification system according to the different operating
modes

3

Seawater for regasification, m /year
3

Seawater for other purposes, m /year
3

Seawater total, m /year

VARIANT 1

VARIANT 2

VARIANT 3

VARIANT 4

Open loop 7
monthes,
closed loop 5
monthes*

Open loop 7
monthes,
combined loop 5
monthes*

Open loop
all year*

Closed loop all
year

109,831,223

187,328,954

187,328,954

00

51,111,004

51,111,004

51,111,004

51,111,004

160,942,226

238,439,958

238,439,958

51,111,004

NOTE: Seawater consumption is calculated by conservative approach, i.e. it is assumed that the terminal will operate
all year round with maximum regasification capacity.
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Fig. 1.3-2: Use of FSRU ship seawater

Fire water is calculated according to the highest possible capacity of the fire water pump of 0.54
m3/s and according to the standard protocol according to which the fire system is tested for one
hour every two weeks.
Maximum water pump capacity required for the water curtain is 240 m3/h, and the conservative
estimate of the annual LNG unloading time or the time when water curtain is needed is about
1750 hours.
The FSRU ship uses seawater to maintain a stable ship's attitude. Volume of the ballast tanks
on the planned FSRU vessel will be up to 82,618 m3, and the maximum capacity of the ballast
water pumps is 6,800 m3/h. During the delivery of gas to the gas grid, storage tanks for the LNG
are emptied. Depending on the output capacity ballast tanks are filled with sea water to keep
the FSRU's ship attitude. Ratio of the LNG storage tank discharging dictates the ratio of filling
ballast water tanks with sea water. Ballast water is pumped out of ballast tanks into the sea in
the event of unloading the LNG from LNG vessels into the empty tanks of the FSRU vessel.
During the LNG loading, ballast tanks of the FSRU ship are discharged. Estimated annual
volumes of the loaded LNG condition the use of the ballast water of the FSRU vessel and at
that amount require up to 4.37 million m3 of seawater to fill ballast tanks of the FSRU vessel.
The amount of cooling water for engines and peripheral systems is calculated according to the
maximum capacity of the cooling water pumps that will be installed and their maximum
utilization is assumed even though it is foreseen that the waste heat is used for heating
peripheral systems, heating the premises on board and in the process of LNG regasification,
which will significantly reduce the required amount of cooling water used.
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The maximum amount of replenishment water required for boilers on board is estimated at 2.1
m3/h.
From the water consumption point of view, the regasification system is the most intense and
accordingly, the water consumption is changed significantly depending on the selected
vaporizer systems operation mode. From the water consumption point of view, variant 4 is the
most efficient and completely uses the heat from natural gas combustion in ship boilers for the
purpose of LNG vaporizers system. By using the regasification system which uses only the heat
from boilers, the necessity of using water is significantly reduced, thus the variant 4 is the most
favourable.
1.3.3.

USE OF CHEMICALS

Various chemicals will be used for the operation of the FSRU and its maintenance:
-

Chemicals for the preparation of water for boilers,
Coolant additives (corrosion inhibitors, etc.)
Cleaning agents,
Paints and diluents (for maintenance purposes)
Gases for welding (oxygen, acetylene, argon, nitrogen).

The vessel will hold quantities required for a few (3) months stored in appropriate storage
facilities in sealed containers / bottles and their handling will be defined by internal security
procedures.

1.4.

1.4.1.

LIST OF TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF RESIDUAL SUBSTANCES AFTER
TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES AND EMISSIONS INTO THE
ENVIRONMENT
WASTE WATER EMISSION

1.4.1.1. Waste water from the FSRU
The FSRU will use water for different purposes. Mostly marine water will be used, and the
largest amounts will be used for regasification of LNG in the open or combined cycle. In water
system for LNG regasification, an electrochlorination system will be installed, in which seawater
electrolysis, if necessary, will produce sodium hypochlorite for the purpose of protection against
biofouling and corrosion.
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In addition to the water which will be used for LNG regasification and therefor cooled and
adequately treated (if the practice shows the need for the same) discharged back to the sea31,
the operation of the FSRU will also generate other wastewaters such as:
- Sanitary wastewaters (black and grey),
- Bilge water and
- Contaminated rainwater.
Fresh water consumption will cause production of sanitary wastewaters in the following
estimated quantities:
• Fecal wastewaters (black water): 2 m3/day
• Consumable sanitary waste water (grey water): 17 m3/day
Sanitary wastewaters will be collected in the dedicated tank and periodically handover to the
authorized legal person. Tanks are designed to receive all wastewaters in a period of 14 days,
so wastewater disposal can be provided once every two weeks.
Engine and machinery spaces will have drainage system for bilge waters. It is estimated that
bilage waters will emarge in an amount of 10 m3/day. Bilage waters will be collected in the
dedicated tank and periodically handover to the authorized legal person. Tanks are designed to
receive all wastewaters in a period of 14 days, so wastewater disposal can be provided once
every two weeks.
Most of the rainwaters can be considered as clean and will be discharged from the boat into the
sea through the openings on the deck through drainage system. This system is equipped with
sealing plugs and in case the rainwaters are contaminated with oils, they will not be discharged
but collected and taken to a bilge tank whereby they will be periodically handed over to a
authorized legal person.
1.4.1.2. Onshore wastewaters
A separate sewerage system is planned to collect wastewaters by types:
‒ Sanitary wastewaters,
‒ Potentially oily rainwaters from the fuel station by the diesel generator with a
corresponding fuel tank,
‒ Contaminated rainwaters from road surfaces and parking lots.
Sanitary wastewaters which are generated onshore area of the FSRU terminal will be collected
in watertight pit with capacity of V = 30 m3 and it will be periodically discharged by the arrival of
a specialized vehicle.
Potentially oily rainwaters will be connected to the pre-treatment device (oil separator) and then
to the road drainage system.
The rainwaters drainage from roads in onshore part of the FSRU terminal is drain to the
processing device (separator and sump) with the drain into the ground.

31

According to the Ordinance on the limitation of emissions of waste water (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 03/16) at the
output of sea water will contain residual chlorine up to 0.2 mg / l. Chlorinated water of the FSRU vessel will contain
residual chlorine, or TRO of 0.1 mg / l.
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AIR EMISSION

Air emissions sources of the planned project are the following:
- Main engines: Are used for power generation to operation of the equipment on the ship,
- Emergency generator: Supports important electrical systems during black-out situations,
- Auxiliary boiler: Produces steam for heating of auxiliary systems. Not expected its
operation since the main engines' exhaust heat is sufficient to cover these needs,
- Regasification boilers: Are used for heating the seawater in the winter for the needs of
LNG regasification in vaporizers (open or combined cycle),
- Diesel generator: Is located onshore and used when it is not possible to power the jetty
with electricity from the FSRU ship,
- Unit for boil-off burning with closed flame (GCU, engl. Gas Combustion Unit)
- Relief valves.
Main engines of the FSRU ship and of the other LNGC for delivery and shipment of LNG, must
comply with the requirements of Annex VI of MARPOL Convention32. For emissions of nitrogen
oxides (NOx), the FSRU ship must comply Tier III emissions that depend on engine speed – fig.
1.4-1.
Mentioned curves refer to the formulas for calculating the permitted emissions of nitrogen oxide,
which is the function of the engine speed (n). For Tier III the emission is calculated according to
the following terms:
- 3,4 g/kWh for n < 130 r/pm,
- 9∙n-0,2 g/kWh for 130 ≤ n ≤ 2000 r/pm
- 2,0 g/kWh for n > 2000 r/pm

32

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
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Fig. 1.4-1: Limit values for NOx emissions of marine engines 33

Emissions of particulate matter and sulfur oxides (SOx) are regulated by the quality of fuel. SOx
emission is regulated through the sulfur content of the fuel – fig. 1.4-2.
According to Art. 13. Paragraph 5 of the Regulation on the specification of petrol, diesel and
gas-oil and introducing a mechanism to monitor and reduce greenhouse gas emissions (OG
57/17), the limit value of the sulfur content in marine fuels used by the shipper and/or ship
menager in the ports of the Republic of Croatia shall not exceed 0,10% m/m, allowing enough
time for the crew to make the necessary fuel replacement as soon as possible after docking and
as soon as possible before departure. Fuel replacement must be noted in the logbook. It is
planned that the FSRU ship will use natural gas as a fuel, so SOx emissions will be insignificant
since natural gas does not contain sulfur, i.e it contains trace of sulfur.

Fig. 1.4-2: Limitations of sulfur content in marine fuel 33

The auxiliary boiler is an integral part of the ship's energy plant and does not prescribe the
emission limit values under the IMO Convention (Annex VI - Air Pollution Prevention Directives).
Given that it is a flame retarder, it is not subject to the provisions of the Regulation on the Limit
Values of Pollutant Emissions to Air from Fixed Sources (OG 87/17). Exceptionally, if the
auxiliary boiler of the FSRU vessel was used for rafting, the limit values set for the boilers to be
flown are given below.

33

Exhaust emission legislation, Diesel and gas engines, WDMA brochure, April 2010
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LNG regasification boilers primarily will use BOG (natural gas) as a fuel. In the combustion of
natural gas main pollutants are nitrogen oxides (NOx). If the boilers are seen as stationary
sources of air emissions (combustion plants), their emissions must comply with the limit values
for NOx of 100 mg/Nm3.
The emergency power generation engine on the FSRU ship is not a permanent source of air
emissions and is used only in emergency situations when the power supply is cut off.
The diesel generator located onshore is not a permanent source of air emissions and it is used
only in the emergency situation, when it is not possible to power the jetty with electrical energy
from the FSRU ship.
The gas burning unit with closed flame (GCU) will be used in extreme cases when there is no
natural gas delivery to the grid and it is not possible to spend all the fuel in the FSRU engines of
the vessel or to flush it and return to the tank.
Relief valve located on dolphins is the part of the security system access pipeline and is not a
permanent source of air emissions.
Calculation of air emissions, including emissions from LNGC and tugboats is given in Chapter
4.1.2.1.
1.4.3.

WASTE MANAGEMENT

The technological processes on the ship don't cause the production of waste. Waste is largely
generated by ship crew and maintenance procedures. Replaced mechanical parts of the
equipment can be sent to the revitalization or recycling.
Expected types of waste that will be generated:
- Different waste packaging, Group 15 01
- Waste metals, Group 17 04
- Liquid waste for processing outside the place where is generated, Group 16 10
- Waste from electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) , Group 16 02
- Mixed municipal waste, EWC 20 03 01
- Biodegradable waste from kitchen, EWC 20 01 08
Waste will be stored in containers and big bags, and the waste from the kitchen will be stored in
a frozen state to prevent the spread of odour. All waste will be periodically handed over to
authorized person for further recovery / disposal.

1.5.

INFRACTRUCTURE CONNECTION

1.5.1.

CONNECTION TO PUBLIC TRAFFIC AREA

The floating LNG terminal will be connected to the existing public road which is approximately
2,600 m long and goes around DINA Petrokemija's plants on the south and the west side, and
connects DINA Petrokemija's industrial port with the island's main road – state road D102.
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CONNECTION TO THE WATER SUPPLY NETWORK

The land side of the floating LNG terminal's jetty will be connected to the public water supply.
A fresh water highway pipeline was laid on the east side of state road D102. For the purposes
of fresh water supply a connecting pipeline will be built, from the public water supply pipeline to
the land part of the jetty (see fig. 1.1-2). The connecting pipeline will be built in the corridor of
the existing public road that leads to the existing industrial port. The connection will be carried
out in accordance with the special conditions of the distributor in charge.
Fresh water needs for sanitary purposes during the operation of the Terminal are estimated at
~0.5 m3 per day.34 However, for construction purposes it will be necessary to ensure a much
greater quantity, depending on the selected construction technology. The connection will be
dimensioned according to construction needs.

1.5.3.

SEWAGE SYSTEM

As previously stated in Chapter 1.4.1.2, a sewage distribution system is planned which will
collect waste waters according to their types, in particular:
- sanitary waste water,
- potentially oily rainwater from the fuel station next to the diesel generator with the
accompanying fuel tank
- contaminated rainwater from roads and parking areas.
Sanitary waste waters generated on the land part of the FSRU terminal will be collected in a
watertight collecting pit of V=30 m3 capacity, which will be periodically drained by a specialized
vehicle.
Potentially oily rainwater will be connected to a pre-treatment device (oil separator) and
connected to the road rainwater drainage system.
Rainwater drainage from traffic areas on the land part of the FSRU terminal will lead to a
processing device (precipitator and separator) with the drain into the ground.

1.5.4.

POWER CONNECTION

For the floating LNG terminal a connection to the low-voltage power grid is not planned. The
terminal will get its power supply from a FSRU ship, i.e. a diesel-electric generator.

34

Pipeline water will be used for:
 Sanitary purposes of two buildings (the guardhouse and a jetty building)
 First filling of the fire extinguishing water tank, and its supplementation.
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For construction purposes a temporary construction site connection is planned.

1.5.5.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The LNG Terminal will be connected to the public telephone network.
Special communication cables will be provided for transfer of data from the FSRU ship to the
mainland.

1.6.

PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

The future terminal will be constructed of ship for storage and gasification of the LNG (FSRU),
the onshore and offshore part of the pier. The purpose of the offshore part of the jetty will be
mooring of ship for storage and gasification of the LNG (FSRU) and LNGC. Onshore part of the
jetty will feature equipment and installations for the reception of natural gas, as well as buildings
and installations that ensure the functionality of the terminal.
For the functionality of the terminal it is planned to build a pipeline from the onshore to the
connection point at the facility PČ/PMRS Omišalj. Part of the pipeline is covered by the existing
Location permit for onshore terminal – fig. 1.6-1.
It is estimated that the construction will last 19 months. Finally, on project location will be built:
• Offshore part of the jetty for the mooring of ship for storage and gasification of LNG
(FSRU) and LNGC. It is predicted that the offshore part of the jetty will make 5 mooring
and 4 breasting dolphins, access bridge to the jetty head and the transition of the
installation.
• Onshore part of the jetty provides facilities: connection to the onshore part of the gas
pipeline, transmission station, the port building, electric diesel generator with the
associated fuel tank, firewater tank and firewater pump, as well as reception room.
• Pipeline connection DN1000 to PČ/PMRS Omišalj.
Floating LNG terminal is planned near DINA Petrokemija (fig. 1.6-1). In DINA is a low density
polyethylene production plant (LDPE) which currently is not in operation, as well as auxiliary
facilities (power station, storage facilities, port, etc.), while the vinyl chloride monomer
production plant (VCM/EDC) is not operating since 2002.
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Fig. 1.6-1: Relationship between floating LNG terminal and DINA Petrokemija

In order to ensure the quality and safety of the project, the construction of the terminal will be
carried out within a well-organized construction site according to the detailed construction
technology with the organization of the work processes for all construction activities and
according to the detailed realization plan of the work procedure.
Also, it is necessary to determine the capacities of the required storages, construction roads
and utility connections, the arrangement of the necessary construction facilities and based on
the analysis of prices make an analysis of costs with cost estimates.
All of the above terms are the main part of the construction project, whose design is necessary
considering the complexity and scope of construction, although the project is not legally
required.
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On fig. 1.6-2 the organization scheme of the construction site is presented, with available
construction roads. In tab. 1.6-1 requirements on the construction site are stated depending on
the intended use of the construction site. The overall facility construction sites are divided into
two groups: the site with storage capacities and in the area of auxiliary building sites where are
offices, administrative offices, dining rooms, meeting rooms, etc.

Fig. 1.6-2: Construction site areas
Tab. 1.6-1: Request for Specific Construction Infrastructure Capacity
Workshops for different purposes

1,000 m

2

First aid

20 m

2

Open storage material

1,500 m

2

Supervisors offices

80 m

2

Parking lot and maintenance of machine
mechanization

400 m

2

40 m

2

Offices

100 m

2

Security guards and firefighters

40 m

2

Catering

220 m

2

Parking lot for off site workers

200 m

2

Water supply, electricity supply, etc.

Summary surface of required capacities for the entire construction site Σ=3,600 m

2

The provided construction site of onshore part of the jetty extends to approximately 12,600 m2.
Part of the planned construction site is located in the coastal belt (fig. 1.6-3 left). This area can
be used for unloading, reloading, temporary storage and transportation of maritime material.
Furthermore, on construction scheme existing roads for construction use are marked. For the
purpose of an adequate solution for the entire construction transport, it is necessary to
supplement the existing roads by building and connecting additional temporary construction
sites roads.
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Although the location is accessible by land, the transport of equipment parts and the required
construction materials is planned by sea transport. Dynamics of sea transport is shown in tab.
1.6-2.
At the existing jetty B, existing equipment, installations, dolphins and mooring bollards will be
removed. Existing jetty B consist the road access, bridge from offshore to the head of the
existing jetty, dolphins and mooring bollards. (fig. 1.6-3 right). All objects in the sea will be
removed.
On the access road of he planned location, new mooring bollards will be built for mooring of
FSRU ship. Removal of certain parts of the jetty will be done with mechanization, and part of the
remaining material can be re-used to make the bottom layers of the plateau.

Fig. 1.6-3: Jetty B of DINA Petrokemija (right) and the area for temporary occupation of the
construction site (left)

Tab. 1.6-2: Number of service ships per month during the construction of floating LNG terminal
PERIOD
NUMBER OF SERVICE
SHIPS / MONTH
1.-13. month of construction
60 - 80
14.-19. month of construction
20 - 36

Considering that the construction of new jetty for floating LNG terminal is provided, it is
necessary to coordinate the use and reconstruction of the existing pier with all the
accompanying preparatory works (preparation of bottom, delivery of new caisson etc.).
New jetty consists of the access bridge of about 52 m length and 8.5 m width, main bresting
dolphin of 47.3 x 24.7 m, one bresting dolphin size of 24.7 m x 15.10 m, two dolphins of 15.10
m x 15.10 m, and five mooring dolphins of following dimensions; two 15.5 x 19.9 m, two 15.1 x
15.1 and one 24.7 x 15.1 m.
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Planned is a system for mooring of the FSRU vessel, which consists of 5 mooring and 4
breasting dolphins. All of these structures are based on the caisson type foundation structure,
where the pre–cast caissons are placed on the prepared bottom of the sea and after that filled
with ballast material. Preparation of the bottom for the laying of the caissons consists of the
levelling and placement of the bed consisting of 0.5 to 1 m thick layer of stone aggregate, 40/70
mm grain diameter. After being placed in position, a caisson is filled with ballast material. After
concreting of the top RC slab, all piping and other equipment, as well as the lighting will be
installed. It is estimated that the levelling of the sea bottom for the caisson placement will
involve the excavation of a maximum of 35,000 m3 of sea bottom material.

Fig. 1.6-4: Example of delivery of pre-cast caissons, using servicing ship left35 and tugboats
right36

A variant with caissons is possible because the sea floor is made of high-quality high-strength
material, which is confirmed by the existing mooring docks in the vicinity that were constructed
using this technique. In addition, the Rijeka area offers several facilities at a relatively short
distance from the location of floating (FSRU) LNG terminal where the production of caissons
can be realized and they can relatively easily be transported to the terminal location.
Mooring and breasting structures of the jetty will be supported by the modular caissons of the
single layout dimensions 4.5 x 4.5 m. The jetty head has a planned size 53.5 x 35 m, the other
breasting dolphins are 15 x 15 m in plan dimensions. Mooring dolphins are 20 x 15 m and 25 x
15 m. There will be another caisson needed for support of the bearings of the access road and
other infrastructure between platform and shore.
Caissons, top RC slabs, pipes and other equipment of the jetty would be transported by sea
from the port of Rijeka.
With the aim of protecting the coast from the activity of the waves at the location of the jetty, , in
the length of about 110 m is planned a construction of the shore fortification of the broken stone,
thickness of the layer 2.0 m up to the elevation 4.25 m above sea level with slopes 1:2. The
width of the crown can be about 7 m. For the construction of the primary coating, the stone
35
36

http://www.ciudadfcc.com/en/construcciones/detalle-obra-maritima
http://www.ullapool-harbour.co.uk/category/january/caisson/
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granulation is expected to be Φ 600-700 mm. Further, operational plateau is foreseen for the
purpose of forming the operational shore. Generally between the coast and the plateau at the
elevation 7 m above sea level is a berm with a minimum width of 7 m and a slope of the plateau
at the elevation 7 m n.m. is 1:1. On the part of the jetty access, the width of the berm is reduced
and the slope of the plateau at the elevation 7 m above sea level gradually reduces from 1:1 to
1:2. Plateau has an area of about 7500 m2 and is made of crushed stone material from the
borrow pit.
Out of need for safe manoeuvring of larger LNG ships, a requirement for a minimum depth of
15.4 m is required with respect to hydrographic zero. By analysing the hydrographic data, three
shallows have been identified, the bottom of which is shallower than 15.40 m and the required
depth increase is approx. 500 m from the shore. According to geotechnical investigations at all
three locations, the sea bottom is made of hard carbonate rock mass (breccia and limestone) in
which it is possible to excavate with the excavator from the vessel with the prior ripping. Total
excavation volume on all three shallows is approximately 11,000 m3.
The detailed design should specify the detailed technical conditions for deepening of sea depth,
depending on the equipment and technology of the Contractor.
The excavated material will be disposed near the excavation on surfaces that are deeper than
15.40 m – fig. 1.6-5. The total volume of embankment to be constructed by excavated material
of all three shallows, taking into account the density of material after excavation is
approximately 15,000 m3.
Pursuant to Item 2 of Article 4 of the Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea
against Pollution (Official Gazette-MU No 12/93, 17/98), the disposal of excavated materials in
the sea is permitted. However, pursuant to Article 5 of the Convention, the disposal of
excavated material requires a prior special permit from the competent national body.
Furthermore, paragraph 1 of Article 6 states that the permit referred to in Article 5 shall be
issued only after careful consideration of the factors set out in the Annex to this Convention or
the criteria, guidelines and relevant procedures adopted by the meeting of the Contracting
Parties. Consequently, in accordance with the Specific Guidelines for the Characterization of
Dumped Material (International Maritime Organization (2000) Specific Guidelines for
Assessment of Dredged Material. Adopted by the 22nd Consultative Meeting of Contracting
Parties to the London Convention 1972 by resolution LC.22/5 (2000)18-22 September 2000.
14pp.) In item 4.2. it is stated that the excavated bark material may be exempt from full
characterization if it consists predominantly of sand, gravel and/or rock. Since the previous
geological surveys for the needs of this EIAS (chapter 3.2.4.2, fig. 3.2-25) found that at the
location of the shallows is a characteristic carbonate rock mass (CRM; K2) underwater
elevations, prior to the prior approval of the competent national authority it is not necessary to
characterize the material excavated by deepening the shallows.
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Fig. 1.6-5: Layout of the areas for deposition of material from the shallows excavations
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The material for the construction of the offshore part of the future FSRU LNG terminal will be
delivered by sea route directly to the installation site. The material for the construction of the
onshore area of the jetty of the future FSRU LNG terminal will be provided using land route
predominantly the existing road infrastructure.
At the construction site itself, some of the existing roads will be used, while part of the roads for
the construction site traffic will need to be built beforehand.
If necessary, given the current state of the existing roads, they must be remedied locally and
equipped for heavy transport, if their current state is unsatisfactory for accepting the anticipated
frequency of heavy transport, whose predicted dynamics is given in tab. 1.6-3.
The current state of existing roads is established in-situ. The established road condition before
the start of construction is defined as a “zero” state. The exact number of construction
machinery needed to carry out the entire transport during construction will be determined by the
Construction Site Organization Design in accordance with the planned dynamic construction
plan. Depending on the established condition of the existing roads, roadways that do not meet
the requirements for safe and unobstructed construction transport need to be upgraded, and all
subsequent constructed construction sites need to be removed upon completion of the
construction. Existing roads at the end of construction must be returned to the initial, “zero”
state.
Tab. 1.6-3: Number of truck tours per month during the construction of FSRU LNG terminal
PERIOD
No of TOURS/ MONTH
1.-13. construction month
300
14.-19. construction month
185
The planned construction begins with the acquisition of the Building Permit (May 2018) and runs
until November 2019, which is 19 months.
Preliminary works for the construction of FSRU LNG terminal include preparatory and
geotechnical works, ground stakeout, and necessary investigations for the determination of the
reference geotechnical parameters required for construction. Furthermore, preparatory works
include cleaning the terrain, removing the cover layer of humus and clearing the vegetation,
followed by the construction start-up activities.
The first activities after the establishing of the construction site are the activities of earthmoving
works of mechanical and manual excavation with the necessary levelling and arrangement of
terrain required for construction. Excavation activities require immediate and continuous
transportation and disposal of materials. For this purpose it is necessary to determine adequate
storage capacities within the building site. For the purpose of harmonization during the
excavated construction material can be temporarily stored.
The establishment of adequate construction site is carried out by the installation of protective
fences and prescribed signalling and temporary accommodation capacities, the capacity of the
necessary warehouses, the establishment of construction sites and the provision of adequate
utility connections and the arranging of necessary construction facilities on the building plot in
accordance with the existing construction and occupational safety regulations. It is important to
secure existing facilities at the site not just for the construction phase, but during preliminary
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works for excavation of construction pits and ground preparation, to avoid negative impact on
the ground, and therefore on the foundations of existing facilities.
During the construction of the onshore part of the jetty with its access road and the send-out
pipeline is planned to excavate about 70,000 m3 of soil in compacted state. Part of excavation
material is planned to be installed (back filled) on site. Part of the excavation material can be
used, as needed, as a raw material for certain construction activities such as, for example, a
sub-base (bed) or substitute material, which needs to be planned during the further
development of the project.
Approximately 6,500 m3 of concrete is planned during the construction of the terminal.
Approximately 80% of this amount will be used to produce concrete top slabs of mooring and
breasting dolphins, and will be transported by sea.
The rest of the concrete will be delivered to the construction site by land. Concrete will be
produced in existing concrete plants near the site.
On the construction site there must be adequate storage facilities and workshops for certain
types of construction works. For the construction of the project 900 tons of reinforcement is
planned, and about 1200 tons of various building materials (equipment, steel profiles, pipes,
etc.).
The summarized term plan of the main works on the realization of the FSRU LNG terminal is on
Fig. 1.6-6.
CONSTRUCTION MONTHS

WORKS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Preparation works,
forming of terrain
Coast and sea bed
arrangement
Jetty construction
Conection gas
pipeline construction
Finishing works,
terrain arrangement

Figure 1.6-1: Construction term plan of the LNG terminal phase 1
For the construction of the floating UPP terminal, equipment, machinery and vehicles will be
used as concisely listed in the tab. 1.6-4 and 1.6-5. The number and type of machines,
equipment and vehicles in operation depends on the current type of construction work, which
will be accurately specified in the Construction Site Organization Design. Fig. 1.6-7 shows an
example of a digging excavator used to excavate and move sediments from the bottom of the
sea at the Gaženica port.
Tab. 1.6-4: Machines, devices and vehicles which will be used during the construction of the
FSRU LNG terminal – the main equipment
TYPE
Bulldozers
Excavators
Loaders
Compactors
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NUMBER
2
3
4
2

APPLICATION
Excavation and preparation of terrain. Soil arrangement.
Excavation and preparation of terrain. Soil arrangement.
Excavation and preparation of terrain.
Preparation of terrain. Soil arrangement.
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Grader
Cranes (car crane)
Diesel Generator
Pick hammers (hydraulic hammers)
Tug boats
Trucks
Pipe layers
Concrete truck mixers
Asphalt paver and roller
Ponton bagger (for offshore excav.)

NUMBER
1
1
1
4
3
10
4
3
1
1

EKONERG Ltd.

APPLICATION
Excavations and clearing of debris (levelling etc.)
Construction works
Electrical power supply
Stone excavation (hammering puncture)
Offshore transport
Transport
Pipeline laying
Transport of concrete
Paving of roads and manipulative surfaces
Offshore works

Tab. 1.6-5: Machines, devices and vehicles which will be used during the construction of the
FSRU LNG terminal – remaining equipment
TYPE
NUMBER
Electrical saw
Air compressor
Welding machines
Bending machines
Drills
Grinders

8
2
16
1
7
25

Fig. 1.6-7: Example of bagger for offshore excavations;
Bagger Liebherr LH995;1600 kW; 370 T used for excavation
and moving of sediments from the sea bed in Gaženica
port
Wastewater (sanitary waste water, precipitation of potentially water leaking water and sewage
from washing machines, plants and appliances) will be generated at the construction site and
collected and processed.
There will be an average of 55 workers taking part in the construction with occasional maximum
of 150 workers. The drainage and disposal system for wastewater is designed to use a 30 m3
storage pit that will be emptied by the municipal utility as needed. The same collection pit would
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be an integral part of the design solution of the FSRU LNG terminal. During construction, the
use of mobile chemical toilette cabins is also foreseen.
During construction, it is necessary to foresee precipitation protection and a pump system for
removing of undesirable rainwater from construction pits during rainy periods.
Provided is also a parking space for construction equipment and machinery, parking space for
employees, washing and repairing plateau for construction machinery and fuel supply. These
facilities should be equipped with a rainwater drainage system.
No provisions are made for washing of the concrete transport vehicles.
There is a need to provide potable water and water for the sanitary needs of the workers and
sufficient amount of water for the washing of the mechanization, as well as the watering of the
roads and the site of the excavation against dust.
The amount of drinking water and sanitary water can be estimated at 43 liters (3 + 40) per
worker per day, so average daily consumption (55 workers) is about 2.4 m3 and maximum
consumption (150 workers) about 6.5 m3.
For washing machines and vehicles, it is necessary to foresee about 6 l/s of water, for the
watering of the road and, if necessary, against the dust at the excavation site for a further 2 x 5
l/s, or about 45 m3 of water per day.
Therefore, the maximum daily water requirement during the construction of floating LNG
terminal is approximately 51.5 m3. The plan is to meet these needs from public water supply. By
the Agreement between Rijeka Waterway and Ponikva d.o.o. 8,000 m3/day of drinking water
from the mainland was provided (supply from mainland began in July 2008). The needs of the
municipalities of Omišalj and Dobrinj in the summer period were estimated by the Water Supply
Plan Novalja 1994 (IGH, PC Rijeka) on a total of 4,464 m3 per day in 2000. By comparing the
needs for drinking water in the northern part of the island of Krk, the capacity of drinking water
from the mainland and the need for construction of the project it can be concluded that from this
supply it is possible to provide the maximum required 51.5 m3/day for construction of the
project.
The electricity supply in the construction of the FSRU LNG terminal is planned from the public
network. As a reservation, in the event of a network failure, a diesel generator will be installed at
the construction site.
CONSTRUCTION OF SEND-OUT GAS PIPELINE
The scope of the project is also the construction of a pipeline DN 1000/100 bar for the purpose
of delivering natural gas from the future terminal for liquefied natural gas on the island of Krk to
the markets of the surrounding countries. The gas pipeline route is provided from the land port
of the UPP terminal to the PČ/PMRS Omišalj with the accompanied devices, equipment and
necessary facilities for their accommodation. The planned length of the pipeline route is
approximately 4210 m.
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The gas pipeline will be entirely within the area of Omišalj municipality and in the cadastral
municipality of Omišalj. The location of the send-out gas pipeline is shown in fig. 1.1-2.
The starting point of the gas pipeline is planned at a distance of approximately 1 m along the
fence of the FSRU LNG receiving-send out-cleaning station. Turning in the direction of the east,
the route passes below the Industrial Road, continuing parallel with the road to the Southeast.
In continuation, the route is located between the industrial road and the DINA Petrokemija
fence, at a distance of about 20 m from the industrial road and the DINA Petrokemija cca. 40 m.
After approx. 640 m, the gas pipeline passes below the industrial road again, then turns towards
the northeast and parallel to the industrial road, after about 750 meters passes 15 m away from
the torrent and passes under the Omišalj - Krk (DC102) state road. The pipeline continues to
the northeast, passes east of the torrent at a distance of 19 to 25 m, crosses the substation and
moves northwest, again crosses the state road Omisalj - Krk, and after approx. 280 m crosses
the local road to Omišalj. Immediately after the crossing of the local road, the gas pipeline runs
westward and after about 220 m enters the gas pipeline facility PČ/PMRS Omišalj.
In its entire length, the send-out pipeline is defined with the gas pipeline protective belts:
• the construction of residential facilities is forbidden on each side of the pipeline in a 30 m strip
• 200 m gas pipeline on each side of the gas pipeline is a space where other objects affect the
safety of the gas pipeline.
Two PEHD pipes of 50 mm diameter, 4 mm wall thickness, 10 bar working pressure will be laid
along the entire pipeline route, and the warning tape will be laid over them in the trench. In one
of these pipes will be blown a fiber optic cable, while the other will be a spare. On the gas
pipeline route, pre-cast concrete pits will be installed, which will be buried in the terrain so that
the top elevation does not exceed the depth of the gas pipeline pipe cover (top of pipe) and
placed away from the gas pipe to the distance that will allow unimpeded access and gas pipe
work during exploitation and maintenance. Additional marking of laid pits will be made with
underground markers having electromagnetic response to the portable identification device
(locator). The send-out gas pipeline will be protected by cathodic protection.
Pipeline construction (technology)
The usual method of building onshore pipelines involves several groups of construction
personnel and equipment who collectively conduct the various stages of the construction
operation. Each group of personnel and equipment completes an activity which picks up where
the last one left off, advancing the construction process a step at a time and leaving it ready for
the next step to begin.
Typical sequence of works during pipeline construction:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Geodetic route survey and stakeout, preparation of the right-of-way, removal of humus
Pipe stringing along the route
Pipe bending
Welding of pipes into sections
Weld testing with non-destructive methods (radiographic examination, etc.)
Anticorrosive and mechanical protection of welded joints at the site
Trench excavations
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•
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•
•
•
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Lowering the pipeline string into the trench
Welding of sections
Insulation testing
Backfilling
Hydrostatic Testing (strength and tightness)
Dewatering then drying of the pipeline. This is followed by nitrogen purging.
The pipeline remains inerted under nitrogen pressure until the start of use
Cleaning the construction site and restoring the terrain to a state similar to the original
state.

Specialist teams will be set up as required to undertake work associated with road and river
crossings.
Before the construction of the gas pipeline or trenching, a working belt (RoW) is established on
the ground. The working belt is considered to be a well-adjusted area where grass is removed
and it is levelled and prepared for the needs of unimpeded and safe gas pipeline construction or
digging. The gas pipeline is run as an underground pipeline whose depth depends on the use of
the land through which it passes, but in principle that depth should be below the depth of the
soil freezing and such that it does not impede with the later use of land for agricultural purposes.
Although temperatures below freezing the soil do not disturb the flow of gas through the
pipeline, lower temperatures are not allowed because the underground water can be frozen
around the pipeline and damage the anti-corrosion insulation.
The underground pipeline is protected by factory-made anticorrosive and mechanical insulation,
while the aboveground sections are protected by a painting.
The gas pipeline is constructed as a buried pipeline. The two basic conditions must be fulfilled
by achieving a certain depth of the pipeline:
• Ensuring that the ground does not freeze around the pipeline
• Undisturbed use of land for agricultural purposes (permissible depth of roots of plants should
not exceed 1 m, i.e. the maximum tillage depth of 0.5 m).
Pipe laying
Laying the pipeline along the route is done in three ways:
• Laying in a prepared ditch (fig. 1.6-8)
• Insertion into the horizontal drill (fig. 1.6-9)
• Laying under watercourses (crossings)
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Fig. 1.6-8: Example of the construction of the onshore pipelines (trenching and laying into
prepared trench)37

Laying in a prepared trench
Laying of the pipes in the prepared trenches is applied to free surfaces where surface access is
possible. The trench for laying the pipes should be carried out according to the design solution
with the minimum cover to the top of pipe, which is at least 80 cm, depending on the land use,
and the slope of the trench sides or the excavation securing system according to the
geomechanical report. The minimum trench depth is 2 m, which increases at the crossings
below the existing underground installations, roads and watercourses. Upon completion of the
works on the installation of the gas pipeline, the work space should be brought to its original
state by covering the first land that is removed, i.e. humus, if it exists.
Pulling in the horizontal drill
Auger boring is applied to passages below roads that are inadequate to excavate and thus
jeopardize the safety and quality of traffic, underneath the areas where the buildings are and
there is no possibility of passage for any reason, and below the watercourse that are impossible
to excavate.

37

http://www.plinacro.hr/default.aspx?id=422
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Fig. 1.6-9: Example of pulling technic into horizontal drill38
Gas pipeline crossings underneath smaller watercourses
At the crossings of the pipeline below the torrents, the usual construction works are carried out,
which include:
• Preparing of a protective, upstream embankment using excavated material, whereby the
need for by-pass water flow through surrounding ditch or steel pipes may be required.
After that, the remaining water is extracted and the pipes are laid out for laying the pipes
• The machine excavation for pipe laying is performed precisely to the designed
elevations. Below the unregulated watercourses, the smallest cover to the top of the pipe
is 1.5 m and the mechanical pipe protection is mandatory, by use of pre-cast RC slabs.
The detailed conditions of the protection of pipes and watercourses are defined by the
competent Croatian public water authority.
• After laying the pipeline, a careful machine backfilling of trench begins with the attention
to the insulation. On the 2.5 m upstream and downstream from the pipeline axis, the
bottom and sides of the waterway are covered by a 10 cm thick earth and bushes in a
layer of 30 cm or rough and finely graded with the sowing to prevent erosion. The sides
and bottom of the watercourses are repaired in accordance with conditions provided by
the competent Croatian public water authority. .
• Removal of protective earth embankments and regulating of normal flow.
Construction of the pipeline will be a conventional construction project and will not require
unusual or unknown equipment or construction techniques. Major building equipment required
are bulldozers, heavy excavators, graders, trucks, large, heavy lifting hoists, generators, gas
pipeline laying equipment, pick hammers etc.
For access to gas pipelines and facilities, the existing road will primarily be used with the
approval of the competent authorities. Some existing roads will only be upgraded for
construction and up to the level required for construction. Most traffic during construction will
take place within the working strip (RoW). Construction materials such as prefabricated pipe
fittings will be stored in a pipeline storage facility to be arranged in agreement with landowners
and/or relevant municipalities. Materials will then be transported on heavy freight vehicles from
38

http://www.osborn.co.za/content/auger-boring-machines-0
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that location to the construction corridor. Each tube is 12 to 18 m long and can weigh between 7
and 12 tons. Construction materials will be temporarily stored within the building corridor.
Temporary traffic regulation is within the scope of the main design, it will have to be approved
by the competent authorities and municipalities and must be implemented during construction.
The construction of the gas pipeline, taking into account the above, would last for 3 months with
the use of conventional construction machines for the preparation of the work strip, i.e.
extensive excavation with the possible removal of humus on individual sections. It is possible to
execute the cuttings in part with a cold milling machine (1 pcs), and in part with the pick
hammers (2 pcs). All excavated materials can be selected, sifted for reinstalled into the bed of
the trench, and any surplus will be graded in the working area zone. There are two drillings
under the state road, which are performed using special machines for this purpose as described
above. Due to the composition of the soil and the experience gained during the construction of
the high-pressure pipelines in Istria and Dalmatia, mining is not expected.
The pipeline is carried out with the application of a high quality factory made three layer lining of
epoxy coatings, adhesive and polyethylene layer with high insulation resistance and high
mechanical strength from polyethylene, according to prEN 10285 and with attestation according
to EN 10204-2.2.
Non-insulated places are covered with warm-thermo-shrinking sleeves, following the mounting
procedures prescribed by the manufacturer of the sleeves.
Supply and stringing of pipes along the pipeline route
The storage and the height of the pipe disposal is carried out in such a way as to avoid damage
or permanent pipe deformation (depends on the dimensions of the pipe), and the stored pipes
should be secured against breakage. Pipes are placed on wooden supports separated from
ground min. 15 cm. After excavating of trenches the pipes are positioned alongside of the
trench...
Testing of welds
Testing of the weld is carried out by non-destructive method, which extent is determined by the
Rulebook and applicable HRN-EN standards, for the welds in the zone of class I of the gas
pipeline 20% of the welds, for the welds in the zone of class II 50% of the welds, and for the
welds in the zone of class III 100%. A 100% testing is also proposed for all welds that are at the
crossings of the gas pipeline under roads, all the welds at facilities, and the welds that are
located in the protection area of inhabited buildings and the protected zone of the drinking water
wells and pumping areas.
Pressure testing
Piping and its components before being commissioned are subjected to pressure testing to
prove their strength and tightness. The smallest test pressure of the gas pipeline is 50% higher
than the calculating pressure (100 bar).
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Pressure testing of the gas pipeline will be carried out with water as a test medium. Non-tested
joints (possibly a joints between testing sections) are tested by 100% UZV and/ 100% RTG
method.
Pressure testing with water is carried out at water and ambient temperatures above +10o C.
The test is performed by double pressurizing water with a minimum test pressure being
measured at the highest point of the test sections in which the feature must not exceed the
strength of material C (Rt0,5) of any of the installed pipes in the test section.
Sources of water for the implementation of pressure test can be open streams or water is
delivered by the tank trucks to the location. Since the inner wall of the pipe is coated with epoxy
coating, water quality will not change, i.e. there will be no contact and contamination of water
with iron oxides. However, before discharge of water after pressure test in the environment, the
contractor will carry out laboratory tests of water to demonstrate that the water is suitable for
discharge. If necessary, prior to discharge the water will be filtered or processed in another
appropriate manner.
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2. VARIANT SOLUTIONS
Given that this is a modification of the project of construction of an on-shore LNG terminal for
which a valid location permit has been obtained, with the introduction of a floating terminal for
reception, storing and regasification of LNG consisting of FSRU ship, a jetty and a section of the
connective gas pipeline that is not covered by the location permit, there are no variant solutions
in terms of location selection.
Furthermore, variant solutions for floating terminal have not been considered since the solution
of the first phase of development of the terminal involving the FSRU ship was prepared taking
into account all previous activities on LNG terminal project development, activities and decisions
regarding the international significance and project financing, decisions and conclusions of the
Croatian Government, state of the project location and previously prepared project
documentation. Pursuant to the Decision and the Conclusion of the Government of the Republic
of Croatia (see chapter I.1), construction of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk is a
strategic project in all phases of its realization, and the realization of all phases, including the
phase which is a subject of this study (floating terminal for reception, storing and regasification
of LNG which includes the FSRU ship) is implemented through the application and
implementation of the Act on strategic investment projects of the Republic of Croatia.
From the environmental impact point of view, the largest impact is related to the the LNG
regasification process (impact on waters and air), thus the Study comprises four variants of the
regasification system operation modes. The assumed regasification systems described in EIAS
(IFV, direct STV and indirect STV systems) have no major differences from the environmental
impact point of view. The systems are quite similar and consist of various designs of shell and
tube heat exchangers. They are regularly used on FSRU ships because of their flexibility to
function in open, closed and combined operation mode. A difference between these vaporizer
systems and ORV or SCV vaporizers used in onshore LNG terminal variants is, among other
things, in the flexibility of operation mode, which these onshore systems do not have and they
can function only in one operation mode (open or closed).
Furthermore, the heat used by assumed vaporizers comes from the same source (heat from
seawater and/or heat from gas combustion in ship boilers), regardless the selected vaporizer
technology on FSRU ship. Therefore, it can be concluded that all three potential variants of
regasification system are almost identical from the environmental impact point of view, but their
operation mode significantly changes the impacts on individual environment components.
Accordingly, chap. 1.2.3 takes into consideration four variants related to potential operational
options of vaporizers operation modes during the whole year at assumed location, taking into
account the meteorological data of Omišalj location. Furthermore, chap. 1.3.1 elaborates fuel
consumption, chap. 1.3.2 elaborates required amounts of water, particularly sea water required
for regasification system operation in assumed operation mode variants, chap. 4.1 elaborates
air quality impact, chap. 4.2 elaborates water impact, while chap. 4.11 elaborates impact on
climate change.
Visual impact is also taken into consideration in several variants (chap. 4.4) in order to minimize
a strong visual impact as much as possible, i.e. in order to fit the floating terminal structures into
the environment as much as possible.
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3. PROJECT LOCATION INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION
3.1.

ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECT COMPLIANCE WITH SPATIAL PLANNING
DOCUMENTS

Valid spatial planning documents on which the realization of the planned construction of LNG
terminal is based are:
1.




2.


3.


3.1.1.

National level:
Physical Planning Strategy of the Republic of Croatia, Department of Spatial Planning,
Zagreb, 1997, and Decision on Amendments to the Physical Planning Strategy of the
Republic of Croatia (Official Gazette no. 76/13)
Physical Planning Programme of the Republic of Croatia (Official Gazette no. 50/99,
84/13)
County level:
Spatial Plan of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County (Official Gazette of Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County no. 32/13 and 7/17)
Local level:
Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj (Official Gazette of Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County no. 52/07, 33/09, 14/10, 37/11, 15/12 - consolidated text, 19/13, 43/14 consolidated text, 17/15 and 9/17).

PHYSICAL PLANNING STRATEGY OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA

Physical Planning Strategy of the Republic of Croatia was adopted by the House of
Representatives of the Parliament of the Republic of Croatia on 27 June 1997. The Strategy
and Physical Planning Programme are the basic documents of spatial planning in Croatia,
based on which the spatial plans of the counties and the City of Zagreb are being drafted.
Physical Planning Strategy determines the long-term goals of spatial development and
planning.
The Strategy, in chapter 3.2.2 Complex infrastructure and economic systems - mentiones
corridors as a basis for the establishment of integral and combined transport, including
pipelines, and also mentiones liquefied natural gas:
… „Corridors are the basis for the establishment of integral and combined transport and include
road, rail, maritime and river traffic and pipelines (product lines)“…
…“c) Complex traffic-economical and infrastructure complexes with elements of corridor
functions:“…“ large industrial and energy complexes (refineries, ironworks, thermal power
plants, LNG i other)“
In section 4.4.2.2. - Goals, guidelines and measures, the goals and guidelines of energy
development are stated: …“retain all so far explored and potential sites for potential new energy
facilities“…, and …“ explore from an economic and ecological point of view the possibilities and
justification of expansion of gas network in the Republic of Croatia (through new projects of
gasification: Adria LNG, gasification of Lika and Dalmatia and others)“…
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…“the option of using gas is considered more favorable but is necessarily linked to the
realization of the gas supply programme (own resources or import // e.g. LNG and other). In
addition to gas supply from Russia, other options should be foreseen for diversification and nondependence on only one supplier and only one gas pipeline. For these reasons, the project
Adria LNG (new gas pipeline, jetty and terminal)“…
On map view - Pipeline transport – oil and gas pipelines, the explored location of possible LNG
terminal is indicated - fig. 3.1-1.

3.1.2.

PHYSICAL PLANNING PROGRAMME OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA

National physical planning programme determines the measures and activities for the
implementation of the Physical Planning Strategy.
In the section 3.2.1 - Production Power Systems, it is stated:
„Capacities and their arrangement will be determined systematically at the level of further
planning of the entire national network through the strategy of energy system development,
taking into account the needs of security and efficiency. In further implementation, the following
should be considered:
 advocate an open approach, i.e. specific internationalization of the construction of power
plants,

 consider all proposed potential locations for new energy facilities, with certain updaiting,
to optimize energy supply by 2015 and use Site selection criteria for thermal power
plants and and nuclear facilities in the Republic of Croatia,

 provide new sites for connection/joint construction, primarily for hydro power plants with
Hungary and Bosnia and Herzegovina,

 create conditions for the use of supplementary sources at county or municipal level,
 provide appropriate compensation to the local community for energy facilities,
 develop and implement new gas projects (e.g. GEAGas Energy Adria, Adria LNG,
gasification of Dalmatia / alternation land or sea // submarine pipeline or gas
pipelines///).“
On map view - Pipeline transport – oil and gas pipelines, the explored location of possible
LNG terminal is indicated - fig. 3.1-139.

39

Map view given in Physical planning programme is the same as the map view given in Physical Planning Strategy.
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Fig. 3.1-1: Map view – Pipeline transport – oil and gas pipelines, taken from the Physical
Planning Strategy of the Republic of Croatia
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SPATIAL PLAN OF PRIMORJE-GORSKI KOTAR COUNTY

In the textual part of the plan, in the Part III Implementing Provisions, in chapter 2.1. Structures
of importance to the country, Art. 19 states the following:
- under section 2.1.5.1. Transport infrastructure structures, it is said: Special purpose
ports:
Industrial ports Omišalj in function of production zone Omišalj:
- industrial ports for the reloading of liquefied natural gas
-

under section 2.1.5.3. Structures of energy infrastructure with associated facilities,
devices and installations, in subsection 4. Structures for oil and gas production and
transportation:
c) Terminals for reloading liquefied gas (natural and petroleum)…
d) Gas pipelines:
- international main gas pipeline LNG terminal - Zlobin - Rupa

Section 6. Conditions for determining traffic and other infrastructure systems in space,
subsection 6.1. Transport system infrastructure, in Art. 143., it is stated that a Special purpose
port is asea port which is in the special use or economic use of legal or natural persons in view
of their division. According to the activities carried out in ports of special purpose, industrial ports
are defined, inter alia.
In Art. 150., it is stated that industrial ports are located in the area of commercial-industrial use
and serve for mooring of vessels and unloading /reloading of goods intended for the needs of
the production process of the concessionaire.
Industrial ports that can acomodate ships over 1,000 GT are of significance to the country.
In Art. 150., industrial ports determined by the SP of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County are given,
among which are industrial ports of production zone Omišalj:
- industrial ports for the reloading of liquefied natural gas.
In subsection 6.3. ENERGY SYSTEM INFRASTRUCTURE of the Spatial plan, in the part 6.3.2.
Gas system under the country-level gas economy the construction of a liquefied natural gas
terminal is mentioned.
Furthermore, in Art. 219., it is stated:
Construction of liquefied natural gas terminal is planned in the Omišalj Production Zone
(Omišalj Municipality) in three phases with a final terminal capacity of 10-15 billion m3 of natural
gas per year, with the possibility of forming a special purpose port for liquefied natural gas
reloading.
For the needs of the liquefied natural gas terminal and other users, it is planned to construct
new pipelines of up to DN 1000 and a pressure of up to 100 bar to provide evacuation routes for
natural gas to the European countries (capacity of about 15 billion m3/year).
The gas pipeline system is defined in graphical representation 2b Production and pipeline
transport of oil and gas.
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In Article 220., among the planned pipelines of supranational and national significance of large
capacity, inter alia, the international main gas pipeline (up to DN 1000 working pressure up to
100 bar), LNG terminal-Zlobin - Rupa is mentioned.
According to the map view 1. Area use and purpose from the SP of Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County (fig. 3.1 2), it can be seen that the planned location for the construction of the LNG
terminal is designated as an area of economic purpose of national significance, while the sea
part is marked as a seaport of special purpose of national significance (industrial port).
According to the map view 2b. Pipeline transport of oil and gas from he SP of Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County (fig. 3.1-3), it can be seen that the planned location is designated as an area for
the construction of a liquefied natural gas terminal and that the planned pipeline for international
transport to the Omišalj MRS is planned from the planned location.
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Fig. 3.1-2: Map view 1. Area use and purpose, Spatial plan of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
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Fig. 3.1-3: Map view 2b. Pipeline transport of oil and gas, Spatial plan of Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County
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SPATIAL PLAN OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF OMIŠALJ

In Art. 19, facilities of the importance to the Republic of Croatia were determined, Terminal for
the reloading of liquefied natural gas is included: Petrokemija on the Island of Krk. In the
Infrastructure facilities group - Traffic facilities with related facilities, devices and installations, it
is mentioned: Industrial Ports Omišalj in function of the production zone Omišalj, industrial ports
for liquefied natural gas transfer.
Article 20 states that no immediate implementation of SP is possible:
"(1) For the production facilities of Petrokemija in the production zone in Omišalj, this Plan
specifies the areas of the construction areas for separate purposes - economic purposes,
production - mainly industrial, according to map view no. 1 - Use and purpose of surfaces
(1:25,000) and no. 4.1. - 4.7 - Construction areas (1:5,000).
(2) Construction of facilities and organization of the area referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article
shall be permitted on the basis of a plan of the immediate location, and their construction is
prescribed for the said location."
Article 92 defines the terms of design and construction for construction sites for economic
purposes by providing more detailed conditions for the design and construction of buildings for
construction areas for commercial purposes in the spatial plan of the immediate location, while
the construction is approached based on the plan of the immediate location, according to the
guidelines given.
Article 89 states that LNG terminal may be located within zone I1:
“(1) Production predominantly - industrial area (I1) coincides with the area of petrochemical
complex with its various construction and landscaped areas in the function of maintenance and
production and technological processes. In addition to the existing constructions, the area is
intended for construction of production and industrial buildings, emission treatment plant for
production and technological process, storage, service, business, administrative, infrastructural
and traffic facilities and surfaces that do not pollute the environment and produce no noise. In
addition to the aforementioned, within the scope of the area of this purpose, it is possible to plan
all the programmes, contents and structures that will enable all working, operational and
manipulative processes to function as part of the operation and maintenance of the planned
liquefied gas handeling terminal.
(2) By direct implementation of this Plan, within the constructed part of the area of
predominately industrial purpose, reconstruction and upgrading of existing structures (up to 10
%) and production facilities is permitted within in order to improve production processes, adapt
to technological innovations and new technologies, as well as changes in the manufacturing
and industrial programmes that reduce negative impact on the environment.
(3) The coastal belt is intended for the construction of ports and structures of the port
infrastructure and the superstructure of all planned contents of the liquefied gas terminal and
refinery (coast, moorings, jettys, breakwaters, etc. with the wide scope of application of
technical and technological solutions for construction and use) with its harbor area (functional
seawater and land area) for construction of port substructure and superstructure according to its
purpose and within the limits of available or planned capacity.
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(4) According to regulations, for all buildings and interventions in this area, an Environmental
Impact Assessment should be prepared.“
In chapter 5.1.2. Maritime traffic, Article 150. defines the sea part of the LNG terminal (industrial
port for LNG handeling):
(1) In the area of Omišalj Municipality planned are:
- ports open to public transport and
- ports of special purpose.
(2) Position and significance of the ports open to public transport and ports of special purpose
are shown in the map view no. 1. Use and purpose of surfaces, scale 1: 25,000 and no. 1a Use
and Purpose of Surfaces - Traffic, Post and Telecommunication (1: 25,000).
(3) Port area of a sea port includes one or more sea and land areas; harbor basins, roadsteads
and jettys used to carry out harbor activities and constitute functional harbor whole.
(4) Jetty is a separated port area equipped for safe mooring of the vessel.
(5) Roadstead is part of marine waters intended for safe anchoring, which may be equipped
with mooring equipment.
(6) On the coastal part of these areas, as well as within its waters, and in compliance with the
relevant legal regulations, construction and / or continuation and completion of the construction
of the port infrastructure for the protection and mooring of vessels (breakwaters, seawalls,
marks, port lights etc., quays, piers, etc.), and the construction of a port superstructure for the
supply needs (food, fuel, etc.) and the provision and use of all other services to the users of the
relevant port is possible.
(7) Phase construction of ports is planned provided that adequate facilities are ensured at each
stage on the land part of the port.
Article 156.a specifies the ports of special purpose planned in the area of Omišalj Municipality
as industrial ports and nautical ports. Article 156.b includes industrial ports of Omišalj (LI) which
are in function of the production zone in the group of industrial ports of national importance,
which include, inter alia:
- LI 1 industrial ports for liquefied natural gas handeling,
-

LI 2 industrial ports for liquefied petroleum gas handeling,

-

LI 3 industrial ports for the transhipment of raw materials and fuels for the petrochemical
industry and shipping of petrochemical industry and similar products.

In chapter 5.2.3. Energy system, subchapter 5.2.3.2. Gas supply, Art. 177. states the following:
(1) Routes of the main pipeline and the planned and alternative routes of the main pipelines,
connective gas pipeline, international gas pipeline, Omišalj gas pipeline junction as well as
locations of transfer metering and regulating stations are determined in accordance with map
view no. 2 - Infrastructure systems and networks (1:25,000).
The Island of Krk can be supplied with domestic and imported natural gas through the gas highpressure transmission system of the Republic of Croatia or directly from the future LNG
terminal.
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(2) Gas pipelines (planned):
- main gas pipeline Kamenjak-Kukuljanovo-Omišalj
- main gas pipeline Omišalj-Zlobin
- connective pipeline LNG terminal - gas pipeline junction Omišalj
- international gas pipeline Omišalj - Casal Borsetti
- international gas pipeline LNG terminal - gas pipeline junction Omišalj
- alternative route of the main pipeline for international transmission submarine section PulaPlomin-Omišalj, and land route Omišalj-Delnice-Slovenija
(3) Gas pipeline junction Omišalj and transfer metering and regulating station Omišalj (planned):
- west of cemetery
(4) LNG terminal:
- in the area of Cape Zaglav in the Municipality of Omišalj
(…)
For the location of the project in question, the obligation to draft an urban development plan is
defined in accordance with provisions of Article 259.
Article 259.
(1) According to map view no. 3a Plan of Procedures - areas of special restrictions in use, this
Plan sets out the obligation to develop urban development plans for the following areas:
…
- UPU 3 - terminal for liquefied natural gas handeling - Petrokemija on the Island of Krk (I1, LI1,
LI2 and LI3)
…
According to the map view 1. Use and purpose of surfaces of the SP of Municipality of Omišalj,
planned location for the construction of LNG terminal is marked as an area outside the
settlements - economic purpose - production - predominantly industrial (I1) - unbuilt area, while
the sea part of the project is marked as a sea port of special purpose (industrial port of
importance for the country - LI1 industrial port for liquefied natural gas handeling) – fig. 3.1-4.
According to the map view 2. Infrastructure system of the SP of Municipality of Omišalj, planned
location is marked as the surface for the construction of the liquefied natural gas terminal and
from this location, the main gas pipeline for international transsmision to MRS Omišalj is
planned - fig. 3.1-5.
According to the map view 3a. Plan of Procedures - areas of special restrictions in use of the SP
of Municipality of Omišalj, the obligation to develop urban development plan is in force for UPU
3 - terminal for liquefied natural gas handeling - Petrokemija on Island of Krk (I1, LI1, LI2 and
LI3) – fig. 3.1-6.
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Fig. 3.1-4: Map view 1. Use and purpose of surfaces, the SP of Municipality of Omišalj
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Fig. 3.1-5: Map view 2. Infrastructure system, the SP of Municipality of Omišalj
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Fig. 3.1-6: Map view 3a. Plan of Procedures - areas of special restrictions in use, the SP of
Municipality of Omišalj
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CONCLUSION

The LNG terminal project development began with the development activities of the second
phase – the construction of the on-shore terminal, for which a Decision was obtained which
concluded that the intended project – the LNG Import Terminal on the Island of Krk – is
environmentally acceptable, subject to the application of the environmental protection measures
laid down by the law and the Decision as well as the implementation of an environmental
monitoring programme (Class: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, Reg. No.: 517-06-2-1-2-14-15,
24/4/2014). A location permit was also assured for the “LNG Import Terminal on the Island of
Krk” project in the Omišalj Municipality of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County (Class: UP/I-35005/14-01/000081, Reg. No.: 531-06-15-0015, 29/7/2015). The location permit came into effect
on 10/9/2015.
In July 2015, the Government of the Republic of Croatia adopted the Decision on declaring the
LNG terminal project a strategic investment project of the Republic of Croatia (OG 78/15), Class
022-03/15-04/76, Reg. No.: 50301-05/18-15-3, of 16/7/2015.
Furthermore, the Government of the Republic of Croatia, at its 27th session held on 8 June
2016, has decided to accelerate the realization of the project of construction of the receiving
LNG terminal, by implementing phase development and accelerating the implementation of the
first phase of the project as a floating terminal for reception, storing and regasification of LNG
on the Island of Krk. For this first phase of the LNG terminal project on the Island of Krk, on 26
June 2017, the Ministry of Economy, Entrepreneurship and Crafts issued the Opinion by which
the project of LNG terminal is declared a strategic project in all phases of its realization (Class:
404-01/14-01/26, Reg. No.: 526-03-01-02-02/1-17-20). In February 2018, the Government of
the Republic of Croatia adopted the Decision on Amending the Decision on promulgating the
LNG terminal project as strategic investment project of the Republic of Croatia (OG 11/18)
according to which the LNG terminal project, which will be realized in two phases – floating
terminal and onshore terminal, has been declared a strategic investment project of the Republic
of Croatia in all phases of its realization.
In August 2017, a Confirmation was issued by the Directorate for permits of state significance of
the Ministry of Construction and Physical Planning, confirming that the project of Modification of
the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk by introducing the phase of the floating terminal
for reception, storing and regasification of LNG in the Municipality of Omišalj in Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County, is in compliance with spatial plans (Class: 350-02/17-02 /40, Reg. No.: 531-06-11-1-17-2, 07/08/2017) – ANNEX 1.

3.2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

3.2.1.

PROJECT LOCATION

Location of the project is in the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County, in the Municipality of Omišalj. In
the wider area of the site, there are numerous industrial facilities – fig. 3.2-1.
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Fig. 3.2-1: Industrial facilities of the Rijeka Bay

The location of LNG terminal was determined by the decision of the Croatian Government at its
session held on 30 September 2008. This decision was preceded by an analysis of several
proposed potential locations, which is presented in the study of the selection of the optimal
location of the LNG terminal (“Selection of location of liquefied natural gas terminal in Kvarner
and Rijeka Bay”, EKONERG Ltd., 2008). In this study, 9 locations were analysed by multi-
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criteria analysis and the location of DINA Petrokemija industrial zone was chosen as optimal.
Therefore, the project in question was also planned at this location.
The project area includes one local self-government unit (Municipality of Omišalj), which
encompases two settlements: Omišalj and Njivice. Omišalj is a municipal center, while Njivice
belongs to the category of other settlements of the Municipality of Omišalj. The location of the
planned LNG terminal is at a distance of about 1.5 km from the Omišalj construction area and
about 3.5 km from the construction area of Njivice40. The Island of Krk is connected to the
mainland state road D102 via the Krk bridge. Also, the Rijeka Airport, which is of international
character, is located on Krk.
The planned project, with its supporting infrastructure (connective gas and water supply
pipelines), will be located on the following cadastral plots:
- Jetty: 14026/1, 14010 and 14003 of c.m. Omišalj
-

Connective gas pipeline: 5234/1, 5234/2, 5235, 5236, 5237, 5240, 5243, 5244, 5247,
5248, 5255, 5256, 5257, 5260, 5323, 5324, 5329, 5330, 5331, 5336, 5337, 5338, 5341,
5353, 5354, 5355, 5549, 5550, 5553, 5555, 5557, 5559, 5562, 5563, 5564, 5565, 5566,
5678, 5693, 5694, 5695, 5696, 5697, 5698, 5700, 5701, 5702, 5703, 5704, 5707, 5708,
5770, 5772, 5774, 5775, 5776, 5780, 5781, 5782, 5783, 5784, 5785, 5801, 5802, 5803,
5805, 5806, 7669, 7675, 7705, 7792, 7793, 7797, 7818, 7819, 7820, 7823, 7825, 7917,
7918, 7919, 7923, 7924, 7925, 7926, 7927, 7956, 7957, 7962, 7967, 7968, 7969, 9871,
5241/1, 5241/2, 5241/3, 5241/4, 5241/7, 5241/8, 5241/9, 5293/1, 5293/2, 7817/1 and
7817/2 of c.m. Omišalj-Njivice; 14027, 14057, 14058, 14080, 14103, 14026/1, 14026/2,
14026/3 and 14102/1 of c.m. Omišalj

-

Connective water supply pipeline: 7797, 7798, 7799, 7816, 7819, 7824, 7917, 7918,
7924, 7925, 7927, 7956, 7957, 7962, 7968, 7969, 7817/1 and 7817/2 of c.m. OmišaljNjivice; 14027, 14057, 14058, 14080, 14026/1, 14026/2, 14026/3 and 14102/1 of c.m.
Omišalj

For the needs of the project, removal of installations and part of the jetty B of DINA petrokemija
will be carried out on cadastral plots: 14001, 14002, 14003, 14004 and 14010 of c.m. Omišalj.
North of the location of the planned LNG terminal is the reception-shipping terminal of Jadranski
naftovod. Total area of the terminal is 1,338,181 m2. At the terminal, there are currently 15 oil
tanks with a total storage capacity of 1,000,000 m3 and 6 fuel tanks (fuel oil, diesel fuel,
unleaded gasoline, motor gasoline and jet fuel) with a total storage capacity of 60,000 m 3.41
There is also a tank car gantry for derivates and the accompanying equipment and systems for
receiving and shipping oil and derivatives. Along with the reception-shipping terminal, there is
also a tanker port with two mooring dolphins and the possibility of the reception of the largest
tankers transporting crude oil and derivatives. Mooring dolphins for tankers are located on the
Tenka Punta peninsula in the Bay of Omišalj.

40

Distances relate to distance from FSRU ship.
Construction of two new tanks for storage of crude oil is planned (http://www.janaf.hr/janaf-sklopio-ugovore-oizgradnji-spremnika-na-terminalu-omisalj/#.WEgTDnl8OHs)
41
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DINA petrochemical plant, which is located directly next to the location of the planned project,
includes a LDPE production plant with a production capacity of 70,000 tonnes per year
(products first delivered in 1984) and a VCM/EDC production plant of 200,000 tonnes per year
production capacity (products first delivered in 1985), together with ancillary and auxiliary
facilities. The VCM/EDC production plant was temporarily stopped in 2002 and it was emptied
and conserved. DINA's plans envisaged a restart of VCM/EDC production and the installation of
a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) production plant of production capacity of 120,000 tonnes per year42,
an increase in the production capacity of the LDPE production plant from 70,000 tonnes per
year to 90,000 tonnes per year43, and the installation of expanded polystyrene (PS-E)
production plant of production capacity of 50,000 tonnes per year44. As part of the restrarting of
VCM/EDC production, the VCM furnace reconstruction and conversion to gas fuel was
planned45. Planned projects that were realised were (1) VCM furnace furnace reconstruction
and conversion to gas fuel in 2010, and VCM/EDC production restarting, (2) production capacity
increase of LDPE plant in 2010 and (3) start of the construction of PVC plant. However, in 2011,
production was stopped. Bankruptcy proceedings were initiated on 20/07/2015, and on
02/09/2016 DINA-Petrokemija d.d. proizvodnja, terminali i servisi u stečaju was removed from
the court register.46
Broader surrounding of the location with the most significant features is shown in fig. 3.2-2.

42

In 2007, the procedure for assessing the environmental impact of this project was completed and in the meantime
the location and building permits were issued. The works on the vinyl chloride monomer production plant with a
nominal annual capacity of 200,000 tonnes have been completed and the plant has started its operation.
Approximately 35 million euros have been invested in the renovation of this facility.
43
In 2008, the procedure for assessing the environmental impact of this project was completed. In the meantime, the
location and building permits were issued, and in 2010 improved low density polyethylene production plant worth 18
million euros was opened.
44
In 2008, the procedure for assessing the environmental impact of this project was completed and a Decision of the
former Ministry of Environmental Protection, Physical Planning and Construction was obtained.
45
In 2009, the procedure of evaluation of the need for environmental assessment was completed and the Decision of
the (former) Ministry of Environmental Protection, Physical Planning and Construction stating that the environmental
impact assessment procedure is not necessary, was obtained.
46
Source: Data on business entity DINA Petrokemija from the Court Registry at the Ministry of Justice
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Fig. 3.2-2: Surrounding area of the project location
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LANDSCAPE

3.2.2.1. Wider area of the project location
According to regionalization of landscape in Croatia (fig. 3.2-3), the project location is in the
Kvarner and Velebit area unit. Basic characteristics of this landscape unit are large corps of
Kvarner islands and emphasised mountain framework from Učka to Velebit. The mountain
framework enables unique and comprehensive lines of sights. The views from the sea to the
mountain area are also impressive particularly to its Velebit part. On the eastern parts of the first
line of islands, due to bura (NE wind) and salt deposits, there is hardly any vegetation and the
western sides of the islands are very often green and afforested. Lithosol is characteristic for
coastal slope.The characteristic of that area is unplanned construction along the coastline and
disrupted character of old settlements and degraded forest cover.

PROJECT LOCATION

Fig. 3.2-3: Regionalization of landscape in Croatia
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Anthropogenic development of the coast and coastal area of the Rijeka Bay, that make an
integral part of Kvarner and Velebit region, have manifested in development of agriculture and
recently in development of tourism and specific industrial landscape. Since 18th century,
development of traffic, trade, and industry was encouraged by specific geographic position and
the conditions of the largest city in the region – Rijeka. This development was intensified in 19th
century and went on, with some smaller interruptions and modification, all the way by the end of
20th century, in which Rijeka was the main port of Yugoslavia This encouraged the expansion
of economic and traffic infrastructure and industry to other areas of Rijeka Bay. This also
includes the Municipality of Omišalj, which in the seventies and eighties of the last century
started giving up agriculture in favour of industrialization, which was characterized by
development of petrochemical industry (complex DINA Petrokemija) and infrastructural facilities
(The Krk Bridge, the JANAF oil terminal, the Rijeka Airport). The development of transport
infrastructure, as well as the specific environmental components (views, climate) throughout
history have contributed to the development of tourism. Today the industrial landscape occupies
the northwestern part of the island of Krk, part of the Bakar Bay and the surrounding area of
Rijeka.
In the coastal area prevail rural and urban structures intended for residential and tourism
purposes, industrial facilities and economic elements and to a smaller degree arable land (fig.
3.2-4). The stretch of Opatija - Rijeka - Kraljevica is the main urban center. The rest of the area
consists of afforested land and various natural and semi-natural surfaces.

Fig. 3.2-4: Antropogenization of the Bay of Rijeka and broader area 47
47

Source: Corine Land Cover, 2006
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Traffic network is pointing the importance of Rijeka region as a vital junction of roads, and
maritime and railroad traffic. The main traffic routes and settlements follow the coastline thus
making the main junction in Rijeka's urbanized ring whereas other roads on the mainland and
on the Island of Krk make an network with a large number of junctions of various size and
degrees of importance. The Rijeka Airport and the bridge on the island of Krk are an additional
traffic load to the contact zone of the mainland Krk.

3.2.2.2. Structural features of project location and surrounding area
The largest anthropogenised area is located in the coastal area, where the largest urban
structures are visible, longitudinally elongated along the coastline (fig. 3.2-5). Opatija-RijekaKraljevica stand out as the main urban center while other settlements nearby, including Omisalj,
show the character of satellite settlements.

Fig. 3.2-5: The layout patterns of anthropogenic Rijeka bay and its wider area
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There is a great similarity between the landscaping on the mainland and the island of Krk. The
islands Cres and Rab are not amorphous in form and shape, like Krk, but are linearly elongated
in the northwest-southeast direction, and share a different, linear structure, with fewer roads and
a small junction.
Structurally, the most significant edges in the area are the coastlines of the mainland and the
islands, and the elevation of rocks that close the horizon line (fig. 3.2-6).

Fig. 3.2-6: Structural analysis of the Rijeka Bay and its wider area

Existing and planned tourist zones are mostly located directly along the coast and settlements.
Tourist areas (data from spatial plan of Primorsko-goranska County) are dispersed and properly
distributed along the coastal zones of the whole Kvarner area. Sea load is indicated as the main
tourist potential (fig. 3.2-7).
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Fig. 3.2-7: Analysis of the distribution of tourist zones and areas of the northern Kvarner Bay
Source: Spatial plan of Primorsko-goranska County

3.2.2.3. Narrow area of project location
The main landscape features of the project location and its immediate area are infrastructure
and industry.Structure of the area is the result of intensive expansion of settlements and
industry to previous agricultural land. Neglected agricultural land is on some places affected by
advanced successive changes. The industrial complex of DINA Petrokemija, i.e. the areas on
which process and supporting facilities are located are generally of regular geometric form
creating a closed unity together with devastated land areas.
Omišalj represents a kind of contrast to the industrial and infrastructural space, with its old part
which has preserved medieval physiognomy, while newer parts follow a pattern of central
expansion from the old nucleus.
Archaeological area situated along the Sapan Bay, located between DINA Petrokemija and
JANAF is also an interesting place because of the remains of the Roman town Filfinium from
the 1st century A.D. and an Early Christian basilica Mirine. (fig. 3.2-8) which testifies to the
historical use of space along Sapan Bay.
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MIRINE

Fig. 3.2-8: The location of Mirine and part of the archaeological area with a drywall landscape
To the southwest and west of the DINA Petrokemija complex, north of which is the project
location, lies a protected area of Njivice - Blatna - Zaglav. Particularly valuable in this area is the
preserved coastline that is mostly indented and rocky, except for the coast at the project
location which is anthropogenic, or semi-natural due to the process of succession. A forested
coastal area is a mildly hilly areawith occasional sink-hole-like valley filled with terra rosa and
with four rounded hill tops.
The extension direction of Cerova (58 m.n.m.), Veli vrh (69 m.n.m.), Vršek (52 m.n.m.) and
Zaglav (47 m.n.m) hill tops is mildly removed of the orographic axis (the dinaric direction
northwest-southeast) and follows the coast line, and the whole area is interwoven with the
structure of the dry stone walls of various stages of preservation (but mostly with pronounced
erosion and succession processes (fig. 3.2-9) and paths.
North hillside Zaglav (in the contact zone with anthropogenic coastal strip) in the area of
planned project construction is altered by anthropogenic influence, forming a micro-relief form
steep slopes (ravines) which is under the process of succession (scrub).
From the other sides, DINA industrial complex is mostly surrounded by neglected agricultural
land. Due to the rapid development of the industry, the change of character from cultivated to an
industrial landscape is evident through the advanced succession stages of autochthonous
vegetation and the loss of mosaicism of the landscape image.
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Fig. 3.2-9: Dry stone walls in the vicinity of the planned project

3.2.2.4. Structural analysis of the site narrower area
The area around the planned location of the LNG terminal shows the structure48 resulting from
the intensive spread of settlements and industry to the former agricultural area and the structure
of the dry stone walls (fig. 3.2-9). Abandoned agricultural areas have been affected by
advanced successive alterations, but there are well-preserved areas as well as those that are
still in use.
The structure of the road corridor follows two spatial orders: the orthogonal network of industrial
environment and the hierarchical network of other roads. Existing industrial elements have the
accents in the space - the high linear volume of the chimney, the volume of the tank and the
highest point of the terrain.
There is a noticeable mixing of the structure of grassland, medium vegetation and agricultural
areas. The areas where industrial activity is carried out are mostly of a regular geometric shape
and, together with the devastated soils, form a closed whole, and settlements show a pattern of
central expansion from the old nucleus.

48

Lynch, K.: The Image of the City, MIT Press, Cambridge MA 1960.
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Lokacija planiranog zahvata

Fig. 3.2-10: Structural analysis of the location of LNG terminals and immediate surroundings

The space matrix (fig. 3.2-10) consists of anthropogenised areas of settlements, industry, and
more active areas of agricultural use of the soil. The areas of natural and semi-superficial
surface cover (low and medium vegetation, pastures and grasslands, succession of affected
area) are patches of space. There is a visible patch fragmentation49 with a large difference in in
the patch scale ratio. The shape is generally compact, rounded, with a small amount of edges.
Corridors are not associated with patches within the area of industrial use.

49

Forman, R.T.T. and Godron.: Landscape Ecology, John Wiley and Sons Inc., New York, NY, USA, 1986
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Fig. 3.2-11: Landscape ecological analysis of the surrounding area - matrix / patch

3.2.2.5. Visual features of project location and surrounding area
On the Rt peninsula, there is a reception-shipping terminal of Jadranski naftovod Plc., whose
tanks with their exposed position and size dominate the area (fig. 3.2-12). Towards the inland,
this kind of landscape scenery continues with the facilities of DINA Petrokemija (fig. 3.2-13).

Fig. 3.2-12: View of reception-shipping terminal of Jadranski naftovod Plc.
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Fig. 3.2-13: View of DINA Petrokemija from Omišalj
Visions of the industrial landscaping area within which the project is planned are opened
primarily from Omišalj, 1.5 to 2 km distances, while the state road 102 is sheltered by forest
vegetation in the area of Njivice - Blatna - Zaglav and Zaglav hill, which obscure the view of the
DINA Petrokemia plant. The location of the project (fig. 3.2-17, fig. 3.2-18) is deteriorated due
to the long-term anthropogenic influence of anthropogenic objects and infrastructure,
anthropogenic coastline of disrupted naturalness or semi-natural coast (fig. 3.2-14, fig. 3.2-15),
as well as areas under succession of natural vegetation (fig. 3.2-16).

Fig. 3.2-14: Anthropogenic coastline at the planned project location

Fig. 3.2-15: Semi-natural coastline at the planned project location
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Fig. 3.2-16: Successional processes on degraded surface of the planned project location
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Fig. 3.2-17: Location of planned project construction (reduced panorama), north facing position

Fig. 3.2-18: Location of planned project construction (reduced panorama), south facing position
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CLIMATE FEATURES

Project location is on the Island of Krk, an area with a Mediterranean climate characterized by
dry, hot summers and mild winters. Below are data on the main climatic elements - air
temperature and precipitation from the main meteorological station in Rijeka (45°20' N, 14°27'E,
120 m above the sea) and wind data from the Rijeka Airport in Omišalj50. Data on average
monthly air temperature and precipitation show that the climate of this area has a Cfs mark
according to Köppen climate classification.
3.2.3.1. Air temperature
Average annual air temperature at the Rijeka meteorological station in the period from 1971 to
2000 (tab. 3.2-1) was 13.8 °C. Annual airflow rate (tab. 3.2-1 and tab. 3.2-2) shows the
influence of the sea. It is manifested in slow heating of the air in spring and slow cooling in the
autmn so the air temperatures in autumn are higher than in the spring. The hottest months are
July and August, and the coldest are January and February. In the period from 1971 to 2000,
ice days were very rare (tab. 3.2-1), and there was a total of about 20 hot days per year (tab.
3.2-1). In the period from 1948 to 2014, the lowest air temperature of -12.8 °C was recorded on
10/02/1956, and the highest temperature of 40.0 °C was recorded on 19/07/2007.
Tab. 3.2-1: Air temperature at Rijeka meteorological station in the period 1971-200051
T (°C)
Tmax (°C)
Tmin (°C)
tmax (°C)
tmin (°C)
tmin≤-10°C
tmax≥30°C

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Annual

5.8
20.0
-11.4
9.1
2.9
0.1
0.0

6.3
21.4
-9.1
9.9
3.2
0.0
0.0

8.8
24.0
-7.7
12.6
5.5
0.0
0.0

12.0
27.1
-0.2
15.9
8.4
0.0
0.0

16.8
30.2
2.1
21.1
12.8
0.0
0.0

20.3
35.1
7.5
24.6
16.0
0.0
1.8

23.1
35.9
10.5
27.9
18.6
0.0
8.4

23.1
38.1
9.1
28.1
18.6
0.0
9.7

18.8
32.6
4.8
23.5
14.9
0.0
0.5

14.2
28.3
0.6
18.5
10.9
0.0
0.0

9.6
22.2
-4.5
13.2
6.6
0.0
9.0

6.8
20.4
-8.9
10.1
4.0
0.0
0.0

13.8
38.1
-11.4
17.9
10.2
0.1
20.4

T- average air temperature, Tmax - apsolute maximum air temperature, Tmin - absolute minimum air temperature, tmax - average
maximum air temperature, tmin - average minimum air temperature, tmin≤-10°C - ice days, tmax≥30°C - hot days

Tab. 3.2-2: Air temperature at Rijeka meteorological station in the period 1948-201452
T (°C)
Aps.max.
Date
(day/year)
Aps.min.
Date
(day/year)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

GOD

5.7
20.0
20
1974
-11.4
9
1985

6.1
21.4
22
1990
-12.8
10
1956

8.9
24.0
21
1990
-7.7
5
1971

12.6
28.9
28
2012
-0.2
14
1986

17.1
33.7
25
2009
2.1
12
1978

20.8
36.7
12
2003
7.4
8
1962

23.5
40.0
19
2007
10.4
16
1970

23.2
39.2
4
2013
9.1
28
1995

19.1
34.8
4
1949
4.8
29
1977

14.6
28.8
1
1956
-1.2
30
2012

10.2
25.5
2
2004
-4.5
15
1983

6.9
20.4
4
1979
-8.9
28
1996

14.0

50

Rijeka meteorological station is the only main meteorological station in the Rijeka Bay. Rijeka meteorological
station was chosen in the comunication with Meteorological and Hydrological Service (MHS) for the description of air
temperature and precipitation, since, in the last years, necessary data from the Rijeka Airport in Omišalj did not have
a statistically satisfactory range.
51
Source: Climate atlas of Croatia 1961-1990, 1971-2000
52
Source: MHS web site (http://klima.hr/klima.php?id=k1&param=srednjak&Grad=rijeka)
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3.2.3.2. Precipitation
Average annual precipitation at Rijeka meteorological station in the period from 1971 to 2000
(tab. 3.2-3) was 1,552 mm. Annual variation of precipitation (tab. 3.2-3 and tab. 3.2-4) has
maritime character, with a maximum in the cold part of the year. Months with most precipitation
are September, October and November and the lowest precipitation is in July. In the period from
1971 to 2000, there was no month without precipitation. There are approximately 130 days with
precipitation annually (tab. 3.2-3). Days with very high precipitation, 50 mm or greater are rare
(tab. 3.2-3), with annual average of 5.
Tab. 3.2-3: Precipitation data at Rijeka meteorological station in the period 1971-200053
I
R (mm)
128.7
Rmax (mm)
447.8
Rmin (mm)
0.5
Rdmax (mm) 99.4
Rd≥0.1 mm
10.7
Rd≥50 mm
0.5

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Annual

104.1
231.7
2.7
83.4
8.5
0.1

113.0
267.8
0.4
95.5
10.3
0.4

113.8
232.1
10.5
73.7
12.6
0.2

103.3
259.9
1.8
100.8
12.5
0.1

119.9
230.1
22.1
82.3
12.3
0.3

70.1
139.9
11.4
68.6
8.8
0.1

101.5
351.2
8.4
204.5
9.0
0.3

156.5
401.6
27.4
210.3
10.6
0.6

203.9
526.7
35.1
200
12.1
0.9

181.9
482.6
13.4
152.7
11.7
0.7

155.6
455.5
27.8
101.5
11.2
0.6

1552.4
1973.4
1075.8
210.3
130.1
5.0

R - precipitation quantities, Rdmax - maximum daily precipitation, Rd≥x mm - days with the amount of precipitation ≥x mm

Tab. 3.2-4: Precipitation data at Rijeka meteorological station in the period 1948-201454
R (mm)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Annual

134.4

116.6

109.9

111.8

103.8

103

78.3

98.1

175.1

178.7

184.9

160.2

1554.8

3.2.3.3. Wind55
The wind regime Rijeka Airport station in Omišalj is described for the period form 1990 to 1999
by annual and sesonal wind roses with the associated contingency tables56.
On an annual wind rose (fig. 3.2-19) most frequent are the winds from N to E direction ("bura")
with the frequency of around 37%. Next are west winds (WSW-W-WNW) with the frequency of
around 22% and south wind (ESE-SE) with the frequency of around 12%. The most frequent
are light winds, form 1 to 3 Bf57, with the frequency of around 82%. Calms have the frequency of
53

Source: Climate atlas of Croatia 1961-1990, 1971-2000
Source: MHS web site (http://klima.hr/klima.php?id=k1&param=srednjak&Grad=rijeka)
55
MHS data, Class: 920-03/16-01/18, Reg. No.: 554-03-02/16-02-4 of 07/03/2016. When ordering data from the
MHS, data for a 10-year period, with a statistically satisfactory coverage of data for the preparation of wind rose were
requested. MHS delivered data for the period from 01/01/1990 to 31/12/1999.
56
Characteristics of wind climate are described by contingency tables that show the likelihood of appearance of wind
of a certain speed and direction.
57
Beaufort (Bf) scale for wind speed with the associated mean speed classes (m/s):
54

Bf

NAME

SPEED CLASS (m/s)

Bf

NAME

SPEED CLASS (m/s)

0

Calm

0.0 - 0.2

7

Moderate gale

13.9 - 17.1

1

Light air

0.3 – 1.5

8

Fresh gale

17.2 - 20.7

2

Light breeze

1.6 - 3.3

9

Strong gale

20.8 - 24.4

3

Gentle breeze

3.4 - 5.4

10

Storm

24.5 - 28.4

4

Moderate breeze

5.5 - 7.9

11

Violent storm

28.5 - 32.6

5

Fresh breeze

8.0 - 10.7

12

Hurricane

32.7 and more

6

Strong breeze

10.8 - 13.8
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10.3%. Winds ≥ 6 Bf have the frequency of only 0.7%, and they come from the NE and ENE
direction ( „bura“ of stong or even hurricane intensity).

Relative frequency in ‰. Number of missing data: 4798
Bf

1

2

3

4

5

6

N

0

15.1

22.4

14.0

5.0

2.3

0.2

NNE

9.3

20.9

17.5

7.6

2.8

1.0

1.1

NE

9.7

16.1

14.0

7.8

4.1

1.5

0.3

0.2

53.6

ENE

15.3

31.8

27.1

13.5

5.2

1.1

0.2

0.2

94.3

E

25.3

33.5

8.4

1.8

ESE

27.3

40.9

10.4

1.5

0.2

SE

12.3

17.9

6.2

3.6

0.2

40.1

SSE

11.7

18.4

10.7

3.6

0.3

44.7

S

10.1

14.1

9.7

3.2

0.5

37.7

SSW

10.1

12.7

6.3

0.5

29.6

SW

6.3

16.4

2.9

0.3

26.0

WSW

22.9

39.3

3.6

0.3

66.1

W

35.6

54.4

1.1

0.2

WNW

25.3

33.1

3.1

0.8

NW

10.1

8.8

1.6

0.3

NNW

24.0

32.2

4.2

0.6

C

103.0

sum

103.0

7

8

9

10

11

12

0.2

Sum
59.1
60.2

0.2

69.2

0.2

80.4

91.3
0.2

62.5
20.8

0.5

61.5
103.0

270.4

412.8

141.0

50.7

16.1

4.1

1.6

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1000

Fig. 3.2-19: Annual wind rose in the period 1990-1999 at the Rijeka Airport in Omišalj and the
corresponding table of contingency - probability of simultaneous occurrence of different wind
directions by strength classes in the period 1990-1999
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In the winter (fig. 3.2-20), the strongest wind is „bura“, or „burin“ (N-E) with the frequency of
around 43%, followed by south wind (ESE-SE-SSE) with the frequency of around 18%. The
most frequent are light winds, form 1 to 3 Bf, with the frequency of 80%. Calms have the
frequency of 7.7%. „Bura“, i.e. the winds of NNE and NE direction, of ≥ 6 Bf are more frequent
in winter than the rest of the year and occur in 1.5% cases.

Relative frequency in ‰. Number of missing data: 1671
Bf

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
6.8

8

9

10

11

12

Sum

N

10.6

26.1

23.2

6.8

2.9

NNE

11.6

31.9

24.2

14.5

1.9

1.9

69.6

NE

10.6

24.2

22.2

6.8

2.9

2.9

ENE

13.5

28.0

37.7

20.3

16.4

1.9

117.9

1.0

77.3

1.0

92.8
1.0

70.5

E

34.8

33.8

7.7

ESE

25.1

42.5

13.5

4.8

SE

19.3

17.4

3.9

10.6

51.2

SSE

9.7

15.5

11.6

6.8

43.5

S

16.4

19.3

11.6

3.9

51.2

SSW

11.6

7.7

3.9

SW

4.8

5.8

1.9

1.0

13.5

WSW

23.2

26.1

1.9

1.0

52.2

W

41.5

25.1

1.0

WNW

26.1

10.6

2.9

1.9

23.2

67.6
1.0

NW

3.9

5.8

1.0

1.0

NNW

22.2

21.3

2.9

2.9

1.9

285.0

341.1

171.0

82.1

28.0

C

77.3

sum

77.3

87.0

42.5
11.6
51.2
77.3
7.7

6.8

1.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1000

Fig. 3.2-20: Seasonal wind rose - WINTER in the period 1990-1999 at the Rijeka Airport in
Omišalj and the corresponding table of contingency - probability of simultaneous occurrence of
different wind directions by strength classes in the period 1990-1999
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Spring wind rose (fig. 3.2-21) is very similar to annual wind rose (fig. 3.2-19). Most frequent are
the winds from N to E direction ("bura") with the frequency of around 33%. Next are west winds
(WSW-W-WNW) with the frequency of around 23%, and south wind (ESE-SE) with the
frequency of around 11,6%. The most frequent are light winds, form 1 to 3 Bf, with the
frequency of 83%. Calms have the frequency of 9.8%. Winds ≥ 6 Bf have the frequency of only
0.7%.

Relative frequency in ‰. Number of missing data: 971
Bf
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10.1
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Fig. 3.2-21: Seasonal wind rose - SPRING in the period 1990-1999 at the Rijeka Airport in
Omišalj and the corresponding table of contingency - probability of simultaneous occurrence of
different wind directions by strength classes in the period 1990-1999
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Unlike other seasons, in summer (fig. 3.2-22), winds form the direction of „bura“ (N-E) and west
winds (WSW-W-WNW) are equaly represented. The presence of winds form the direction of
„bura“ is around 29% and west winds around 27%. Light winds, form 1 to 3 Bf, have the
frequency of 85%, while calms have the frequency of 11.4%. Winds ≥ 6 Bf are rare and have
the frequency of only 0.2%.
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Fig. 3.2-22: Seasonal wind rose - SUMMER in the period 1990-1999 at the Rijeka Airport in
Omišalj and the corresponding table of contingency - probability of simultaneous occurrence of
different wind directions by strength classes in the period 1990-1999
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In autumn wind rose (fig. 3.2-23), most frequent are winds form the direction of „bura“ (N-E)
with the frequency of around 33%, followed by south winds (ESE-SE-SSE) with the frequency of
around 21%. The most frequent are light winds, form 1 to 3 Bf, with the frequency of around
80%. Calms have the frequency which is the same as the frequency during the summer –
11.3%. Like during the summer, winds ≥ 6 Bf are very rare and have the frequency of only
0.4%.
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Fig. 3.2-23: Seasonal wind rose - AUTUMN in the period 1990-1999 at the Rijeka Airport in
Omišalj and the corresponding table of contingency - probability of simultaneous occurrence of
different wind directions by strength classes in the period 1990-1999
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In the period from 1990 to 1999, there was an annual average of about 27 days with a strong
breeze, 6 or 7 Bf (tab. 3.2-5) and 5 days with gale wind (≥ 8Bf) (tab. 3.2-5). The highest
frequency of days with strong breeze is in December, November and January, followed by
March. The highest frequency of days with gale wind is in December, followed by January and
March.
Tab. 3.2-5: Number of days with strong winds and storm wind at the Rijeka Airport in Omišalj in
the period 1990-1999
I

II

III

IV

Mean
Max.

3.2
10

2.3
5

2.8
8

1.1
4

Mean
Max.

0.7
3

0.3
1

0.6
2

0.2
1

3.2.4.

V

VI

VII

Strong breeze (≥ 6 Bf)
1.3
0.7
1.4
3
3
6
Gale wind (≥ 8 Bf)
0.2
0
0.4
1
0
3

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

Annual

1
3

0.9
3

2
7

3.8
1

5
1

27.1
45

0.1
1

0
0

0.2
1

0.4
2

1.7
7

5
15

GEOLOGICAL FEATURES

3.2.4.1. Geological features of the broader area
GEOTECTONIC FRAMEWORK: The Island of Krk belongs to the Adriatic Carbonate Platform ADRIATICS58, or the northwest part of a complete Mesozoic carbonate platform ADRIATIC–
DINARIC CARBONATE PLATFORM59.
KRONOSTRATIGRAFSIC VIEW AND CHARACTERISTICS OF STRATIGRAPHIC MEMBERS:
According to the surface geology, it is concluded that the broader area of the site is constructed
from the time span of the Upper Cretaceous to the Quaternary. In fig. 3.2-24, a section of Basic
geological map - section Crikvenica (L 33-102) is shown60. Included are the upper Cretaceous,
Tertiary and Quaternary deposits and their distribution and relationship. Features of
stratigraphic members are shown in tab. 3.2-6.
Tab. 3.2-6: Chronostratigraphic representation and features of stratigraphic members
CRETACEOUS (K2): Cretaceous deposits are shallow marine sediments on the carbonate platform, deposited after regional
emersion (Apt-Alb)61. They include the period of Cenomanian and Turonian.
1

2

K2

K2

1,2

1,2

Upper Cretaceous - limestones, dolomites and dolomite breccia: These deposits are represented breccia with
angular fragments of limestone and dolomite and dolomitic binder. Within the breccia, dolomite inserts were
observed. They lie above the Lower Cretaceous limestone and Apt-Alb breccia, and the cover is made up of
Cenomanian - Lower Turonian limestones and dolomites. Their thickness is around 150 m 62.
Upper Cretaceous - dolomites with limestone inserts: The complex of limestone and dolomite is represented on
the Island of Krk in the development of limestones with embedded dolomite layers. Limestones are cryptocrystalline
- carbonate mud and grain support. The dolomites are weaker in terms of layers, light brown to gray and coarsely
crystalline. According to fossils found in limestone, the Cenomanian - Turonian age of deposits was determined.
Their thickness is around 150 m.

58

(1) Herak, M.: A new concept of the geotectonics of the Dinarides, 1986 (2) Herak, M.: Dinarides - Mobilistic view
of the genesis and structure, 1991 (3) Herak, M.: Conceptual scope of the geology of Croatia) 1995
59
Pamić, J. et.al.: Alpine tectonostratigraphic units and their geodynamic evolution, 2000
60
Šušnjar, M. et.al.: Basic geological map, section Crikvenica, 1:100,000, L 33-102, 1970
61
Vlahović, I. et.al.: Large-scale facies archtecture and events in the geological history of the Adriatic Carbonate
Platform, 2003
62
Grimani et.al.: Basic geological map of SFRY, 1:100,000, section Crikvenica, L 33-102, 1973
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Upper Cretaceous - reef limestones of Turonian: They are represented by light gray and white crystalline
limestone with rudists and other molluskls. Occasionally, conglomerates from the limestone cobbles, rudists, nerinea
and actaeonella, probably deposited in the near-reef zone, were observed. The thickness of reef limestones of
Turonian is around 400 m.

PALEOGENE (Pg): At the end of the Upper Cretaceous, Laramie phase resulted in significant land formation and folding.
Following the transgression at the beginning of the Palaeocene on the rugged Cretaceous paleorelief, in the Dinarid area, a
regimen of the shallow marine carbonate sedimentation is reestablished, resulting in deposition of paleogenic deposits on
different members of the Upper Cretaceous deposits. On the Island of Krk, these are the deposits of the early Turonian, and
possibly the late Senonian-Coniacian. By the gradual lowering and by the restructuring of the deposition environment, a
deeper sea basin is formed from Istria to Albania, where a flysch is deposited during the Middle and a part of the Upper
Eocene.

E1,2

Lower to Middle Eocene - foraminiferal limestones: Foraminiferal limestones are of a carbonate mud, micritic
base, mudstone to wackestone (M-w) or grain support and mud to sparite base, packestone to grainstone (p-g).
They contain miliolids, alveolinids and nummulitids. In the contact area with the Upper Cretaceous deposits, some
paleocarstification with bauxite traces has been observed. The lower part of the paleogenic deposits is occasionally
represented by lime breccia or brown bituminous limestones with snails, shells and traces of plants. Based on the
fossil community, stratigraphic affiliation of forminiferous limestones was determined ranging from the upper part of
the Lower Eocene to the Middle Eocene. Their thickness is around 100 m to 250 m.

E2

Middle Eocene - clastites: They are represented by marl, sandstones and limestones (calkaranites and
biocalkaranites). The clastite features are the vertical and lateral changes of the mentioned lithologic members, with
the lower part mostly represented by marl with layers of gray-blue, gray and yellow-green sandstone. In the upper
part of the clastite series, gray and brown sandstones are predominate. In marl and limestone marl, on the basis of
the fossil community, the stratigraphic affiliation ranging from the Middle Eocene with a possible transition to the
Upper Eocene was determined. Their thickness is around 320 m.

QUATERNARY (Q): is represented by Pleistocene and Holocene deposits, from which the features of Holocene deposits are
considered.

d

- Holocene - Diluvium: Diluvium fragments consist of sharp-framed solid rock fragments mixed with loam. They are
spread on mild slopes and smaller fields.
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LEGEND:

Fig. 3.2-24: Geological map of the broader area of the project location (section)63
TECTONIC FEATURES: Upper Cretaceous deposits of the observed area are shallow marine
sediments of the isolated carbonate platform, deposited after regional emersion (Apt-Alb)64. At
the end of the Upper Cretaceous, Laramie phase resulted in significant land formation and
folding of the Dinarides, including the observed area. Following the transgression at the
beginning of the Palaeocene on the rugged Cretaceous paleorelief, a regimen of the shallow
marine carbonate sedimentation is reestablished, resulting in deposition of foraminiferal
limestones (E1,2), and by the further deepening of the deposition environment, a deeper sea
basin is formed, where Eocene clastites are deposited (E2). The Pyrenean phase during the
Upper Eocene and Oligocene (compression - coliation phase) results in the rise of the
Dinarides, which includes the observed area, resulting in the formation of complex folded,
reversing and/or suppressive structure. Neotectonic movements, predominantly vertical and
subvertical as well as tangential mass movements, through the Neogene and Quaternary, form
a recent structural system. In fig. 3.2-25 and fig. 3.2-26, characteristic lithologic and tectonic
units are shown65.

63

Šušnjar, M. et.al.: Basic geological map, section Crikvenica, 1:100 000, L 33-102, 1970
Vlahović, I. et.al..: Large-scale facies archtecture and events in the geological history of the Adriatic Carbonate
Platform., 2003
65
Prelogović, E. et.al.: Seismotectonic activity of the Kvarner region, 1995
64
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TECTONIC MAP OF THE SECTION CRIKVENICA, L-33-10266



Krk lithologic and tectonic unit (1);



Omišalj – Vinodol lithologic and tectonic unit (2);



Gorski kotar lithologic and tectonic unit (3).
Fig. 3.2-25: Tectonic units of the broader area of the project location

Krk litologic and tectonic unit is made of tectonically distorted brahianticline (the Njivice, Kornić
and Vrh anticlines) with shallow synclines between (St. Vid, Košljun and St. Nikola) the Dinaric
extension of structures and associated deposits with a slope of layers predominantly towards
the southwest or the northeast. Faults of Dinaric extension (NW-SE) and transverse faults of
Mediterranean extension (NE-SW) are dominant. Faults of Dinaric extension (NW-SE) are more
66

Grimani et.al.: Basic geological map of SFRY 1:100 000, section Crikvenica, L 33-102, 1973
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important, and given the extension of structure, they are longitudinal. At the same time, stronger
longitudinal Dinaric faults on a stretch of Omišalj - Baška represent the boundary of separated l
lithologic and tectonic units, Krk from the southwest, and the intensively folded and tectonically
disturbed structure of Omišalj - Vinodol from the northeastern side, fig. 3.2-26.

lithologic and
tectonic unit Krk (1)

lithologic and tectonic unit Omišalj - Vinodol (2)

Fig. 3.2-26: Section of geolgical profile A-B67, northwest of the project location,
(position in fig. 3.2-24).
The location of the project, related to onshore and offshore parts of facilities and constructions,
as well as future on-shore facilities and constructions, is located within Krk lithologic and
tectonic unit. The connective gas pipeline and other supporting external installations partly
belong to Krk lithologic and tectonic unit, and partly to Omišalj-Vinodol lithologic and tectonic
unit, fig 3.2-25 and fig. 3.2-26.
3.2.4.2. Geological features of the closer surrounding
The location of the floating LNG terminal and supporting infrastructure is on the extreme coastal
northwest part of Cape Zaglav, partly on the sea and partly on the land area.
The coastal and land part of the location is connected to the northwestern part of the Njivice Cape Zaglav anticline (the northeastern wing), whose Upper Cretaceous deposits in further
extension towards the northwest are flooded and form the bottom floor of the sea. The
accompanying land infrastructure is connected to the northeastern wing of the Njivice-Cape
Zaglav anticline, as well as the southwest part of the tectonically disturbed sinkhole Omišalj Dobrinj - Baška, which is made of Upper Cretaceous, Paleogeneous carbonate and clastic
deposits, and Quaternary deposits.

67

Šušnjar, M. et.al.: Basic geological map, section Crikvenica, 1:100,000, L 33-102, 1970
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Based on the previous multiple multidisciplinary surveys conducted for the needs of the LNG
terminal and/or Omišalj CCCPP projects, as well as the geotechnical investigations performed
in 1977 on the offshore part for the needs of moorings and ferry ports, the lithological,
hydrogeological and engineering geological features of the deposits that constitute closer
surroundings of the project location were determined68. In the area of the project location and its
closer surroundings, carbonate breccia and breccia limestone (1K21,2), Cenomanian - Turonian
limestone (2K21,2) and Turonian reef limestone (K22), Senonian rudist limestone (3K22),
Paleogene carbonate (foraminiferal limestone, E1,2) and clastic (flysh, E2) and Quaternary
deluvium deposits (d) and various anthropogenic formations, rockfill/embankments.
The mapped units are shown in geological map, 1:5,000, fig. 3.2-27.

68

Geokon-Zagreb d.d.: LOT1- Investigations according to the requirements of the norm HRN EN 1473:2008 and
special conditions from public bodies in the area of Krk LNG terminal for the needs of the preparation of main
projects, 2016
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Fig. 3.2-27: Geological map of the closer surrounding of the project location without cover layers (1:5,000, reduced), 201669

69

Geokon - Zagreb d.d.: LOT1-T4-1_E-124-15-07 - Study on input data and measurements for the purpose of the Environmental Impact Study for the CCCPP, 2016
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Onshore part
Breccia and breccia limestone (Br;1K21)

Limestone breccia are the most commonly present lithological unit that mainly builds the top
and part of the northeastern wing of the Njivice – Cape Zaglav anticline. Breccia comes in an
association with beccia limestone, where they are irregularly alternating both in vertical
succession and laterally, and they are not separately marked on the map. Brecciated
limestones are predominantly found near the lime contact (2K21,2) or below them (exploratory
drilling). The complete breccia and brecciated limestone complex has the Dinaric stretch (NWSE) and features of decimeter (2-10) and meter (1-1.5) stratification, with an inclination of 20° to
30°, mainly to the northeast. The established faults are mainly streatchin in the northeastsouthwest (NW-SW) direction, and on the basis of the stretch analysis, reverse and horizontal
shifts are established. Stratigraphic affiliation is Cenomanian-Turonian.
Limestone breccia are mostly clast-supported but matrix-supported varieties have also been
identified. Clasts are limestones mostly of centimeter dimensions (1 to 15) and some of
millimeter dimensions (3 to 5). The color of the clasts is gray, grayish-white, grayish-brown,
pink, dark gray, grayish-pink, light gray. The matrix is limestone and calcite, dark gray, gray,
grayish-brown, white, grayish-white, yellowish-brown and pink. In places, the breccia are
permiated with 1 to 6 mm wide calcitic veins, fig. 3.2-28. Within limestone breccia, heavily
fractured zones and, less often, cavernous zones filled with debris and clay are found. Along the
walls of the debris in the mentioned zones, the presence of clay is often observed. Limestone
breccia are interpreted as intraformation breccia 70.

Fig. 3.2-28: Clast-supported limestone breccia

Most commonly represented are breccias in alteration with limestone, then loose limestone
breccias connected to fractures and smaller depressions and tectonic breccias in fractured
zones of faults, bonded in calcite matrix.71
Brecciated limestone is finely crystalline, gray, dark gray, brownish-gray and grayish-brown,
permeated with up to 5 mm (and, in places, up to 2 cm) wide calcite veins, fig. 3.2-29. Because
of its fine texture and a large number of microfossils, it is classified as biomycrite, i.e. mudstone
(M) to wackestone (w). It is poorly recrystallized without significant dolomite presence. Within
70

Geokon-Zagreb: Geotechnical study of base soil research on the land area of the Krk LNG terminal where all the
buildings except the LNG reservoirs are located/LOT1-T1-2-2, Geotechnical survey, 2016
71
Oikon & Dvokut Ecro: Import LNG terminal on the Island of Krk, EIAS, 2014
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brecciated limestones, heavily fractured zones and caverns filled with clay and debris, or
unfilled caverns are found. This complex of deposits constitutes the base of the connective gas
pipeline of the project (AB) and the section of the gas pipeline route (CB), fig. 3.2-27.

Fig. 3.2-29: Brecciated limestone infused with calcite veins
Limestone (V; 2K21,2)
Limestones are superpositional over breccia and brecciated limestone of the Cenomanian Turonian, and they are found to be located above the brecciated limestones by the exploratory
drilling. As a coarse zone of Dinaric stretch, they are located in the area of the Sapan bay
towards the locality of Lokvište. The stratification is decimetric (3-10), bulky in places, with a
slope to the northeast. Stratigraphic affiliation is Cenomanian-Turonian.
Limestones are finely to medium-crystalline, mostly gray and dark gray, followed by light beige
and grayish-pink, somewhat permeated with up to 5 mm wide calcite veins, fig. 3.2-30. They
are dolomitic in places72. Because of their fine texture and microfossil content, they are
classified as biomycrites or limestones of carbonate mud base, probably wackestone (w). Within
limestones, breccia are found73. Also, heavily fractured mostly clayey zones and, in places,
cavernous zones filled with debris and clay, or unfilled caverns, are found. These limestones
constitute the base of the section of the gas pipeline route (CD), fig. 3.2-27.

Fig. 3.2-30: Gray limestone

72

Geokon-Zagreb: Geotechnical study of base soil research on the land area of the Krk LNG terminal where all the
buildings except the LNG reservoirs are located/LOT1-T1-2-2, Geotechnical survey, 2016
73
Oikon & Dvokut Ecro: Import LNG terminal on the Island of Krk, EIAS, 2014
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Reef limestones (K22)
Reef limestones are positioned over limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian age. Their colour is
light-gray or white. Reef limestones are crystalline and contain in places aggregates of
pachyodontic shellfish (rudists) and other molluscs, as well as an abundant microfossil
community indicating their stratigraphic affiliation to Turonian. They form fringes of northeast
limb of Njivice-Cape Zaglav anticline.
Rudist limestones (V, K22,3)
Rudist limestones are fine crystalline to micritic in structure. Their colour varies from light creambrownish to light gray and white, but they are in some cases rose coloured. Their presence has
been determined by mapping and drilling along the route of the gas pipeline (CD), as it is shown
in the fig. 3.2-21. They are present on the surface of the ground in form of shallow outcrops
(their stratification is S=50-70o/40-42o). Considering the palaeogeographic circumstances that
were prevailing in Upper Cretaceous in the area of the island of Krk, rudist limestones may be
stratigraphically affiliated to Older Senonian (Coniacian)74, but their affiliation to the reef
limestones of Turonian is also possible.
Foraminiferal limestones (V, E1,2)
Foraminiferal limestones are transgressively sedimented onto Upper Cretaceous deposits in a
way there were firstly sedimented polimictic limestone breccias thick 3 to 4 metres or brown
bituminous limestones, but palaeocarstification with traces of bauxite has been recorded in
places. Foraminiferal limestones may vary from carbonate muddy-micritic base with
characteristics of mudstone or wackestone structure (M, w, biomicrite) to grainy backbone and
muddy, as well as to sparite base with packstone to grainstone (p-g) structure. They contain
miliolids, alveolinae and nummulites and are present as thickly stratified to bulky. Foraminiferal
limestones have been determined along the route of the gas pipeline (CDE) as outcrops on the
surface of the ground, but they have also been found in boreholes beneath deluvial clays (fig.
3.2-27).
Flysh deposits (La, Kal, St, E2,3)
Flysh deposits are represented by yellow-brown and gray marls, sandstones and limestones
(calcarenites and biocalcarenites) positioned in vertical and lateral alterations. In the lower part
of sedimentation succession prevail marls with intercallations of gray-blue, gray and yellowgreen sandstones, while in the upper part grey and brown sandstones are dominant. Since they
stand in the fault contact toward foraminiferal limestones, the reduction of transitional deposits
typical for transition of foraminiferal limestones to flysch possibly occurred in a same way as the
reduction of parts of flysch deposits themselves. Flysch deposits have been determined along
the route of the gas pipeline (CDE), as it is shown in the fig. 3.2-27.

74

Fuček, L. et al., “Expositor to Geologic Map of Croatia 1:300,000“, pp.66-69, Croatian Geological Survey (HGI),
Zagreb, 2009 (in Croatian).
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Deluvium (d)
Deluvial deposits are represented by silty loam (clay) and shape-edged fragments of solid
rocks. Yellow-brown clays containing limestone and ferreous concretions with sporadically
present fragments of limestone have been determined by drilling along the route of the gas
pipeline (fig. 3.2-27). These deposits are covered by accumulations of loose heterogene
material of anthropogenic origin, thick 0.45-0.70 metres.
Accumulations of loose (throw) material
These accumulations form a recent artificial cover composed of clay and fragments and blocks
of limestone in different proportions. They cover mostly the south part of zone composed of
breccias and breccia limestones (BC), as well as a considerable part of deluvial deposits. These
materials are not specified in the geologic map of the considering area (fig. 3.2-27).
Coastal land and marine areas
Deposits of Upper Cretaceous situated in northwest land part of Njivice-Cape Zaglav anticline
(i.e. on the crest and northeast limb of the anticline) build in their further spreading towards
northwest the coastal land area, while in submarine part of the area they participate in formation
of a rocky seabed. There have been determined in the coastal land area breccias and breccia
limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian (Br, 1K21), the Holocene cover of terra rossa containing
debris and diverse types of anthropogenic artificial formations composed of different types of
loose (throw) materials. Breccias and breccia limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian (Br, 1K21),
limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian (V, 2K21,2), as well as the carbonate rock mass of the Upper
Cretaceous composing submarine uplifts, have been determined in deposits forming the seabed
in the marine part of the considering area. In view of the sea level rise during Late Pleistocene
and Holocene, there was the Holocene cover of terra rossa mixed with debris found in places as
the result of previously occurred karstification. Besides the Upper Cretaceous deposits and the
aforementioned Quaternary cover, there have also been determined recent marine sediments
(ms, rec.) and, in places, different heterogeneous artificial formations of loose (throw) materials.
Carbonate rock mass (K2)
The carbonate rock mass of Upper Cretaceous has generally been determined on submarine
uplifts participating in the considered area (fig. 3.2-31).
Breccia and breccia limestones (Br, 1K21,2)
There have predominantly been determined limestone breccias characterised by clastic base,
but dolomite breccias also take part as it is apparent in the submarine borehole BM-8. Clasts up
to 10 cm in size (but in places even in milimeter sizes) are mostly represented by limestones,
less often by dolomite limestones. They are grey, white, white-grey, grey-brown, dark greybrown, dark grey, grey-pink or light grey. Breccias composing matrix are made of calcite
(limestone) in coastal land area, and of both calcite (limestone) and dolomite in the submarine
part of the area. The colour of matrix is grey, brown, reddish-brown, light grey to reddish.
Breccias are in places imbued with 1 to 6 mm wide calcite veins. There have been recorded
scattered, more intensively cracked and in places clayey weathered zones in limestone
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breccias, as well as non-filled caverns in the coastal land area, while caverns, mostly filled up
with terra rossa mixed with debris, in the marine part of the considering area.75
Breccia limestones have by exploratory drilling been determined in coastal parts of both land
and marine areas. They are characterised by fine crystalline structure. They are grey to dark
grey coloured and imbued by calcite veins up to 5 mm wide. There has been noticed in breccia
limestones also a more intensively weathered cracked and clayey zones.
Limestones (V, 2K21,2)
The limestones have been determined by drilling in the marine part of the area considered.
They are positioned over breccia limestones (fig. 3.2-31) and are fine crystalline in structure,
grey in colour and weathered in places. They are all intensively cracked and partially clayey.

75

(1) Geokon-Zagreb Ltd., “Geotechnical elaborate of ground floor research in the marine (coastal) part of the LNG
Terminal" / LOT1-T2-3-1: “Engineering geological researches“, 2016 (in Croatian).
(2) Geokon-Zagreb Ltd., “Geotechnical elaborate of ground floor research in the marine (coastal) part of the LNG
Terminal“ / LOT1-T2-3-2: “Geotechnical researches“, 2016 (in Croatian).
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LEGEND:
Asphalt or concrete (ab, n, rec.),
accumulation of loose material
Heterogeneous accumulation of loose
material, debris, blocks, fine and coarse
grained materials (Cb, B, GW, n, rec)
Accumulation of loose material composed of
blocks (B, Cb, n, rec.): the left side of the
sign is related to the sea, and the right side
to the land area
Debris and well-sorted gravel (Cb, GW, n,
rec.), loose material
Excavations and throw materials positioned
on an intensively weathered basic rock
1,2
(HWB /HA, K2 )
Silt (dust) (M, ms, rec.), recent marine
sediment
Sand mixed with dust (SW-SM, ms, rec.),
recent marine sediment
Debris and clay accummulated in different
proportions (Cb, CH, Q)
2

1,2

Limestone (V, K2 )
1

1

Breccia and breccia limestone (Br, K2 )
Carbonate rock mass (CRM, K2) forming
submarine uplifts
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Fig. 3.2-31: Engineering geological map of the marine (coastal) part of Krk LNG terminal, 1:500 (1:2,500), reduced and adjusted76

76

Geokon-Zagreb Ltd., “Geotechnical elaborate of ground floor research in the marine (coastal) part of the LNG Terminal" / LOT1-T2-3-1: “Engineering geological
researches“, 2016
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Debris and clay (Cb; CH; Q)
In the marine part of the site there have been determined Quaternary (Holocene) deposits of
clay containing debris in different proportions. In areas covered by these deposits outcrops of
breccias and breccia limestones, as well as limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian (2K21,2), have
been found.
Recent marine sediments (ms; rec.)
In order to get acquainted with types, thickness and distribution of recent seabed sediments
lying in the marine part of the area considered, there were accomplished hydrographicgeological investigations of the on-site waters in 2016.77 The marine part of the site is
representing by its seabed morphology, bathymetry, sea currents regime and influence of
vawes, an area characterised by recent sedimentation of mostly sands and, in somewhat less
extent, gravels and silts.
In the investigated part of the marine area the sea depth gradually becomes deeper by getting
away from the shore, where the sea depth varies from 1 to 2 metres up to 16 m adjacent to the
already existing pier. Surrounding submarine area is characterised by a relatively flat seabed
lying in depths of 27-28 metres. It is marked with three separately positioned shallows, where
seabed depths do not exceed some 13 metres. In the northwest (NW) of the existing pier,
respectively northwest (NW) and north (N) of the shallows, there spreads a submarine bend
marking the slope where seabed becomes deeper, from 35-37 metres above the submarine
slope to 44-45 and even 50 metres beneath it. A similar submarine bend spreads in direction
northwest-southeast (NW-SE) that may point to its tectonic origin.
Hydrographic-geological surveys carried out in the waters of the site with geological-structural
sounder indicate the presence of submarine sediments like sand, gravel and silt in a way that
gravel and coarse grained sand prevail close to shores, while the size of sand grains becomes
smaller and the content of silty fraction rises by increase of depth. In the deepest seabed
sections included into investigation, the clayey silt has been determined. Depth of recent marine
sediments found by investigation, varies from 0.5 to 1.5 metres, or 0.5-1.0 m in average. It has
been found the solid seabed rocks to dissapear on the seabed surface in places. Maximum
thickness of recent marine silty sediments is 4.0-18.0 metres. Spatial distribution of recent
marine sediments and seabed rocks is shown in the fig. 3.2-32.
Artificial formations (n, rec.)
There have various types of loose (throw) materials been determined: (1) Loose material
originating from excavation and filling, placed on intensively weathered bedrock (HWB/HA,
K21,2); (2) Loose material containing debris and well-sorted gravels (Cb; GW; n; rec.); (3) Loose
material composed of blocks (B, Cb; n; rec); (4) Loose material heterogeneous in composition,
debris, fine and coarse grained materials (Cb; B; GW; n; rec); (5) Asphalt or concrete (ab, n,
rec.) (fig. 3.2-31).

77

Hydrographic Institute of the Republic of Croatia, “Hydrographic elaborate on researches carried out in the marine
area of LNG Terminal“ / LOT1-T2-1-1, 2016.
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Bedrock
Coarse grained sediment (gravel, debris, limestone)
Sand
Silt (dust)

Figure 3.2-32: Spreading of recent marine sediments and seabed rocks in the marine part of the
LNG Terminal site area on the island of Krk78

78

Hydrographic Institute of the Republic of Croatia, “Hydrographic elaborate on researches carried out in the marine
area of LNG Terminal“ / graphic part: LOT1-T2-1-1, 2016.
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3.2.4.3. ENGINEERING-GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Engineering-geological characteristics of rock and soil groups, as well as corresponding
engineering-geological units participating in the project site area along with associated
infrastructure, are shown in the tab. 3.2-7.

Unconsolidated rocks

Group

Tab. 3.2-7: Engineering-geological characteristics of rock and soil groups and corresponding
engineering-geological units participating in the project site area, along with the
associated infrastructure

Subgroup

fine grained

Class

loose material,
weakly to
medium
compacted

-

coarse grained

Subclass

sand with silt
silty sand with gravels
silt
clastic
unconsolidated
sediment rocks
and artificial
formations

-

-

Consolidated rocks

Engineering-geological
units

coarse rocky blocks and
debris –
loose material (n)
debris, blocks, fine and
coarse grained sediments:
loose material (n)
debris and well sorted
gravel: loose material (n)

Stratigraphy
SW-SM, ms, rec.,
SP-SM, ms, rec.)
SM (ms,rec.)
M (ms, rec.)
recent marine sediments
(ms, rec.)
B, Cb, n, rec.
1,2
(HWB/HA, K2 )
Cb, B, GW, n, rec.

Cb, GW, n, rec.

weakly
consolidated

clays, silty clays,
sandy and
gravelly clays

clayey clastic
sediment rocks

clays (loam), debris

Q (Holocene: deluvium – d
terra rossa – ts)
(Cb, CH, Q)

Solid weakly
consolidated

sediment rocks

clastic fine
grained rocks

marl, siltite

E2

clastic rocks,
medium to coarse
grained

sandstones, calcarenites,
limestone breccias

E2, (E2,3), K2

carbonate

limestones,
limestone breccias,
breccia limestones,
dolomites, carbonates

solid well
consolidated

sediment rocks

1

1

1,2 2

K2 , K2
E1,2

1,2

1,2

2

2,3

, K2 , K2 , K2,

Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils participating in coastal land and
marine parts of the floating LNG Terminal site are described in the tab. 3.2-8. Spatial
distribution of engineering-geological units forming the area of consideration is presented in the
fig. 3.2-31.
Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils participating in the land part of the
site that is planned for construction of accompanying infrastructure, i.e. for construction of
connection gas pipeline (AB) and building of the section of gas pipeline (BC), are shown in the
fig. 3.2-27 and described in the tab. 3.2-9.
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Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils participating in the land part of the
site planned for construction of remaining section of the pipeline (CDE), is presented in the fig.
3.2-27 and described in the tab. 3.2-10 and tab. 3.2-11.
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Tab. 3.2-8: Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils of coastal marine and land parts of the LNG Terminal project site area
ENGINEERING-GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ROCKS AND SOILS PARTICIPATING ON THE PROJECT SITE – COASTAL AREA
COASTAL MARINE PART OF THE SITE AREA
COASTAL LAND PART OF THE SITE AREA
Name
Characteristics
Name
Characteristics
Covering material
Covering material
Acummulation of loose
material (B, Cb, n, rec.)

Blocks up to 1 m in size and debris. Basic rocks of
breccias and limestones. Estimated thickness
varies from 1 m to 10 m.

SW-SM, ms, rec.
SP-SM, ms, rec.
SM (ms, rec.)
M (ms, rec.)
Cb, GW, ms, rec.

Recent marine sediments, loose. Sands, silty and
gravelly sands and silt prevail. Mean thickness of
sediments varies from 0.5 to 1 m, maximum 4-18
m. SPT N = 1-3 strikes per 30 cm.

Debris and clay
(Cb, CH, Q)

Clay and debris in different ratios.
Clay is reddish-brown, highly plastic.

Related to access roads, roads, pier and moles.
Asphalt-concrete (ab,n, rec.) Asphalt thickness is 10 cm; thickness of concrete is
measured in metres.
Debris, blocks, coarse grained and fine grained
materials in different shares (coarse grained 64.91% in
average; fine grained 35.10% in average). Basic rocks
Accumulation of loose
are breccias and limestones. SPT varies from 14 up to
material (Cb, B, GW, n, rec.)
more than 50 strikes per 30 cm. P wave velocity is
higher than 1,500 m/s. These rocks build a plateau and
litoral slopes. Their thickness varies from 0.9 to 4.5 m.
Dimensions of blocks are measured in metres. Basic
Accumulation of loose
rocks are breccias and limestones. Estimated rock
material (B, Cb, n, rec.)
thickness varies from 1 to 7 metres.

Basic rock (bedrock)
Surface weathering zone of breccias is cracked
and clayey (reddish-brown clays). The zone is up
to 3.85 m thick. Weathering degree: W3-W4.
RQD < 10%. GSI < 25%.
P wave velocity = 1,500-2,500 m/s.

Debris and clay (Cb,CH,Q)

Debris and clay in different shares. Fragments of debris
are of centimetre dimensions (up to 10 cm). Clay is
reddish-brown, highly plastic and with coarse plastic
consistency. It is found as natural cover lying over
limestone breccias or between their outcrops.

Brecia and breccia
1
1,2
limestones (Br, K2 )

Surface weathering zone of breccias and breccia
limestones is cracked and clayey (reddish-brown clays).
Thickness of the zone varies from 1.05 up to 5.30
metres. In places it is related to cavernous karstified
zones lying deeper in rock mass. Weathering degree:
W3-W4 to W4-W5. RQD < 10 %. GSI < 25 %. P wave
velocity: 1,500 - 2,500 m/s.
Breccia is clast based. Weathering degree: W1-W2.
o
o
Natural discontinuities inclination is 20 -30 , thickness
o
o
0.1-1.0 mm without fillings, 85 -90 , 1-5 mm thick with
clay fillings. GSI: 41-79 (55-64 in average). Monoaxial
pressure firmness (USC): 40-120 Mpa. Density: 2.63
2.68 g/cm . P wave velocity => 2,500 m/s. Breccia
limestones are fine crystalline and are grey-brown in
colour.

Basic rock (bedrock)
Breccia and breccia
1
1,2
limestones (Br, K2 )

I-03-0346

Breccia is composed of limestone (dolomite) with
clasts in base. Matrix cosists of calcite (limestone)
and dolomite. Breccia limestones are fine
crystalline. Weathering degree: W1-W2. Natural
o
o
discontinuities with inclination 10 -20 , width 0.1o
o
1.0 mm without fillings, 70 -80 , width of 1-5 mm
o
o
with and without clay fillings, 40 -50 , width 0.1-1o
o
5 mm without fillings, 50 -60 , 0.1-1.5 mm with or
without clay fillings. GSI 41-62 (mean values vary
from 47 to 56). Monoaxial pressure firmness
(UCS) is 45-108 Mpa. Density varies from 2.65 to
3
2.69 g/cm . P wave velocity => 2,500 m/s.
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The routes of both the access gas pipeline (AB) and the gas pipeline (BC) follow dinaric
direction of the northeast limb of Njivice-Cape Zaglav anticline (fig. 3.2-27). The considering
area is characterised by typical geotechnical model that includes breccias with the weathered
surface zone, Quaternary cover consisting of terra rossa on the top and loose material in
places. Engineering-geological characteristics of these deposits are described in the tab. 3.2-9.
Tab. 3.2-9: Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils in land part of site area (ABC)
Name

Accumulations of loose
material (Cl, Cb, Bl, n)

Terra rossa (ts, Q)

Engineering-geological characteristics
Cover
They are composed of clay containing fragments and blocks in different
proportions. Considerable accumulations of loose materials have been determined
in south part of the considering area (BC). Thickness of loose material
accumulations is up to 7.5 metres (thickness of loose material reaching the value
of 8.5 m has been determined by destructive drilling).
It has been determined throughout most of the plateau area where build the cover
lying on the top of breccia deposits and between outcrops. Terra rossa is
composed of clay with fragments of limestone breccias (0.5-10.0 cm) in different
proportions. Content of clay varies from 10 to 55 %, so that variations from terra
rossa with fragments to debris with clay have been noticed. According to data
obtained by drilling, the thickness of terra rossa cover varies from 0.15 to 0.65 m.
Terra rossa has been found thicker in dolines as well as in more intensively
karstified zones, where it reaches the thickness of 7.5 m.

Basic rock (bedrock)

1

1,2

Breccia (Br, K2 )

Surface weathering zone of breccias is cracked and clayey (with considerable
content of reddish-brown clays). Thickness of the zone varies from 0.20 up to 1.15
metres. GSI is lower than 25, indicating the weak rock mass.
Breccia is composed of limestone with clasts to matrix base. The matrix consists of
o
o
limestone (calcite). Natural discontinuities have inclination of 10 -25 , 0.1-1.0 mm
o
o
o
o
thick with fillings, 20 -35 , 0.1-1-5 mm wide with or without clay fillings, 40 -55 ,
o
o
0.1-1-3 mm wide with or without clay fillings, 70 -88 , 1-5 mm wide. RQD varies
from 11 to 83 % (the mean value is 44 %). GSI: 20-76 (49 in average). It indicates
weak to good rock mass. Monoaxial pressure firmness (UCS) is 33-125 Mpa (i.e.
91 Mpa in average).

Breccia limestones (1K21,2) are found on the surface in road cuttings, i.e. close to the contact
zone with limestones (2K21,2) spreading northeast of the accompanying infrastructure route
(ABC). They are moderately cracked (but somewhat weaker in places). Geological firmness
index varies from 38-60, 37-47, 35-53, 38, 57 (indicating bad to favourable rock mass), as well
as 40-71 and 39-70 (favourable and good rock mass).79
In addition, the route of gas pipeline (CDE) is mostly positioned perpendicular to dinaric
direction of deposits (fig. 3.2-27) that are composed of breccias and breccia limestones (1K21,2)
creating the contact zone to limestones (2K21,2), as well as limestones (2K21,2), rudist limestones
(K22,3), foraminiferal limestones (E1,2) and flysch deposits (E2, E2,3). These deposits are partially
covered by heterogeneous loose materials and deluvial clays in places, but in some cases they
disappear on the surface in form of weathering zones. Engineering-geological characteristics,
as well as superposition setting of breccias, breccia limestones (1K21,2) and loose material
accumulations, are shown in the tab. 3.2-10.

79

Geokon - Zagreb Ltd., “Geotechnical elaborate of basic rock investigations in the land area of LNG terminal on the
island of Krk, comprising all facilities except LNG reservoirs“ / LOT1-T1-2-1: “Engineering-geological and
hydrogeological reseraches“, 2016.
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Tab. 3.2-1: Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils in the land part of the
project site area (C)
Name

Accumulation of heterogeneous
loose material (n)

Engineering-geological characteristics
Cover
Accumulation of heterogeneous loose material contains debris and blocks, as well
as coarse grained and fine grained materials in different proportions (70% gravel,
13% sand, 9% silt and 8% clay in average). Thickness of the loose material
accumulation varies from 0.5 to 2.5 m. It has been determined by drilling the loose
material accumulation is positioned above breccias and breccia limestones in
areas northwest and west to the gas pipeline route.

Basic rock (bedrock)

Breccia and breccia limestones
1

1,2

(Br, K2 )

Surface weathering zone of breccias and breccia limestones is cracked and clayey
(reddish-brown clays). The thickness of weathering zone consisting of breccias
varies from 0.1 to 2.9 metres, while weathering zone composed of limestones
varies in thickness from 0.1 to 1.0 metre. The weathering degree is W3-W4. Data
obtained by exploratory drilling are related to the area northwest of the gas pipeline
route.
Limestone breccia is clasts based. Breccia limestone is fine crystalline to micrite in
base. The weathering degree is W1-W2. GSI = 31-80 (48-68 in average): it indicate
weak to good rock mass. Monoaxial pressure firmness is 84-161 (107 in average).
Density varies from 2.61 to 2.70. Data obtained by exploratory drilling have origin
in the area lying northwest of the gas pipeline route.

Engineering-geological characteristics and superposition setting of limestones (2K21,2) and loose
material accummulatons are described in the tab. 3.2-11.
Tab. 3.2-11: Engineering-geological characteristics of rocks and soils in the land part of the
project site area (CD)
Name

Accumulation of heterogeneous
loose material (n)

Engineering-geological features
Cover
Accumulation of heterogeneous loose material contain debris and blocks, as well
as coarse grained and fine grained materials in different proportions (70% gravel,
13% sand, 9% silt and 8% clay in average). Thickness of the loose material
accumulation varies from 0.2 to 7.5 metres. On the gas pipeline route, where
exploratory borehole B-LOT2-04 is situated, the accumulation of loose material,
thick 0.9 metres, has been determined. It contains fragments and blocks of
limestones mixed with clay, silt and sand in various proportions.

Basic rock (bedrock)

2

1,2

Limestones ( K2 )

Surface limestone weathering zone is cracked and clayey due to the content of
reddish-brown clay. The thickness of weathering zone varies from 0.1 to 5.5
metres. The thicknes of weathering zone on the gas pipeline route itself (as it has
been determined in the borehole B-LOT2-04) is 0.55 m. The weathering degree of
the sediments is W3-W4.
Limestones are fine crystalline to micrite, grey, permeated with calcite veins in
places. Weathering degree is W1-W2. GSI = 35-83 (indicates weak to good rock
mass). The average weathering degree of 47-70 indicate favourable to good rock
mass. Monoaxial pressure firmness is 59-147 (i.e. 106 in average). Rock density
varies from 2.66 to 2.70.

Rudist limestones (K22,3), spreading along route of the gas pipeline (CD) (fig. 3.2-27), are
present as small shallow outcrops on the surface, but below the surface they are strongly
cracked and karstified, forming surface weathering zone thick 0.25 m with RQD = 3 %.
Foraminiferal limestones (E1,2), determined along the route of the gas pipeline (CDE) (Figure
3.2-21), are present on the surface as small formations lying within flysch deposits and are
assumed as a part of laminate structure. They are cracked moderately or in low extent by depth
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and are characterised by negligible extent of surface weathering (0.10 metres) and RQD value
of 65 %.
Flysch deposits (E2,3), determined along the route of the gas pipeline (CDE) (fig. 3.2-27), are
mostly characterised by marls, while calcarenites are present to a lesser extent. These deposits
have been found on the surface, but also in depths. In subsurface sections only marls have
been determined by drilling. Thickness of surface weathering zone of marls varies from 0.40 to
0.85 metres. RQD of marls is 55-65 %.
Deluvial deposits (d, Q), determined along the route of the gas pipeline, are composed of clays
to silty clays characterised by medium (Cl) to high (CH) plasticity. They are solid to plastic, of
semi-solid consistency, brown, grey, yellowish-grey or yellow-brown. There participate in their
composition the 1-8 cm thick rock fragments in proportion of some 5-10 %. Thickness of the
deposits varies from 2.6 to 7.55 metres. Along the contact zone with marls there have some
clayey eluvial deposits with similar characteristics been determined. They represent a
weathering product of marls in situ.
Terra rossa (ts, Q), accumulated along the gas pipeline route, has been determined by
exploratory drilling as a thin cover lying over Cretaceous carbonate sediments. The clay is silty
and is characterised by moderate plasticity. It contains fragments of limestone (in proportion
50:50). Thickness of terra rossa varies from 0.20 to 0.55 m.
Accumulations of loose material, representing artificial formations, have been determined along
the route of the gas pipeline in a form of an aggregate composed of clay and limestone
fragments in different proportions. They cover considerable parts of deluvial deposits, while
terra rossa in places. Thickness of these accumulations varies from 0.45-2.6 metres.80

3.2.4.4. Hydrogeological characteristics
Knowlege of hydrogeological characteristics of both broader and closer project site areas is
based on available data on lithological composition, litho-physical features, tectonical damage
(fracturation, fragmentation), level of deformity of individual rock masses and their inclination to
corrosive and erosive processes. In addition, the results of conducted hydrogeological
investigations, as well as data on geological structure and hydrogeologically related structural
features in broader project site area have also been applied.
The closer project site area generally consists of fractured and karstified carbonatic deposits of
Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary, such as limestone breccias and brecciaous limestones (1K21,2),
limestones (2K21,2), reef limestones (K22), rudistid limestones (K22,3 ?), foraminiferic limestones
(E1,2), but also clastic deposits of Paleogene and Quaternary – flysch (E2,3) and delluvial
deposits (d).
Spatial distribution of lithostratigraphic units is presented in fig. 3.2-24 and fig. 3.2-27.
Hydrogeological features of individual lithostratigraphic units determined on the project site
80

Geokon – Zagreb Ltd., “Geotechnical elaborate on research of basic soil in the land part of the Krk LNG terminal
area“ / LOT2-T1-1-1, Engineering-geological and hydrogeological and geotechnical investigations, 2016.
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(including area covered by the accompanying infrastructure) and its closer surroundings are
described in the tab. 3.2-12.
Tab. 3.2-12: Hydrogeological features of individual lithostratigraphic units on the project site
(including area covered by the accompanying infrastructure) and its closer
surroundings
Lithostratigraphic
unit (designation)

Lithological features
Breccias and brecciaous
1
1,2
limestones ( K2 )
2

1,2

Limestones ( K2 )

-

High permeability
cavernous porosity

characterised

by

fracture-

Rudistid limestone (K2 )
Foraminiferic
(E1,2)

limestone

Flysch deposits (E2,3)

-

High permeability characterised by fracturecavernous porosity with deviation toward medium
and high permeability

2

Reef limestones (K2 )
2,3

-

Hydrogeological features

-

Delluvium (d)

-

Embankment
formation

-

artificial

High to medium permeability characterised by
fracture-cavernous porosity
Low permeability characterised by intergranular and
fracture porosity
Low permeability characterised by intergranular
porosity with possible deviation toward medium
permeability (depending on content of clayey
component)

Permeability was measured by Lugeon method. By this method there were investigated in the
land part of the project site and the accompanying infrastructure prevailing brecciaous
limestones (1K21,2) and limestones (2K21,2), but also limestone breccias (1K21,2) that have been
found to a lesser extent. In addition, the permeability of breccias (1K21,2) and limestones (2K21,2)
lying on sea bed was also measured by the same method.
Land area: Results of permeability measurements obtained by Lugeon method show breccias
(LU=12.98-55.37) and brecciaous limestones (1K21,2) (LU=39.61-121.44) composing rock mass
in the land area of the project site to be mostly of high to medium permeability. It was
determined that breccias show deviation toward a very high permeability, while brecciaous
limestones have a tendency toward a less low permeability. Limestones (2K21,2) composing the
rock mass in the land area of the project site are of high to medium permeability and show
deviation toward a very high permeability (LU=34.66-121.63).
Sea area: The results of permeability measurements by Lugeon method point out the data
dispersion in the case of breccias (1K21,2): obtained data vary from rock masses of medium to
high permeability (LU=23.5-81.0) with recorded deviations toward low (LU=0.1-10.0) and very
high (LU=112) permeability. It is explained by the presence of breccias with dolomitic matrix and
dolomitic breccias in the first case, and the presence of smashed and cavernous zones in the
second case (bore-holes BB-3, BB-5, BM-10). Limestones (2K21,2), analysed in the bore-hole
BM-6, are characterised by low permeability (LU=1.10-6.60) that points out the respecting rock
mass in the investigated part of the bore-hole is compact (coherent).
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It is to conclude the permeability depends on compactness (coherence) of rock mass, in terms
that more compact portions of the rock or rocks characterised by fractures filled up with clay,
mostly show a medium permeability. In the other hand, those parts of rock mass that are
characterised by an increased degree of fragmentation (fracturisation) or where rock fractures
are not filled up at all, are characterised by high permeability. A very high permeability is typical
for fractured and cavernous rock zones characterised by no filling in fractures (caverns). These
rock zones usually form the privileged directions of groundwater flow.
Carbonate deposits stretching along the route of acompanying infrastructure are mostly of high
permeability and are associated with fracture-cavernous porosity. Clastic flysch deposits are
mostly low permeable. Deposits of delluvial material, partially covering Cretaceous and Eocene
carbonates, are also characterised mostly by a low permeability. The covering clastites and
various loose materials along with debris, boulders, fine clastites and clays may be generally
described as low permeable, but showing deviation toward a medium permeability. The natural
covering material made of „terra rossa“ contains also debris (ts, Q) and is of similar
permeability, depending on the content of clayey and debris components.
The water-table level in the land area of the project site has been determined in both research
bore-holes (B-12-01 to B-12-22, B-05-06, B-14-01, B-17-02, B-25-01, B-52-01) and piezometers
(P-12-01, P-62, P-63 i P-64). The measured water-table level is found mostly to be at the sealevel. Observed fluctuations of measurement results are caused by influences of tidal
movements. Hence, no significant changes of water-table levels in different hydrological
conditions can be expected. The measurements of groundwater and sea-water parameters,
accomplished by field probes, were performed on 20th February 2016. The obtained results
show that brackish water (electrical conductivity > 1,000 μS/cm; salinity > 0.5 %) was
determined at three piezometers. However, at the piezometer P-64, situated on south-west
border of the site, the measured salinity was 0.35 % and electrical conductivity 715 μS/cm, thus
pointing out the vicinity of the freshwater groundwater body.
The water-table level in the sea area of the project site was measured by research bore-holes
situated along the coastal zone (B-05-01 to B-05-02, B-04-02, B-10-01, B-07-01).The measured
results show the water-table is mostly at the sea-level (the observed fluctuations of
measurement results were caused primarily by influences of tidal movements).
Along the area composed by carbonate sediments of Upper Cretaceous no permanent or
intermittent water-stream (river, creek etc.) was determined. The rainfall infiltrates through
fracturised and karstified rock mass toward groundwater that flows presumably in direction
north-west. However, in areas composed of flysch clastites and delluvial deposits intermittent
streams appear in periods of more frequent or more intensive rainfall. Discharge of these waters
has been controlled by construction of the concrete Dobrovica canal that drains rainfall waters
toward Sapan cove.

3.2.4.5. Seismotectonic and seismic features
RECENT STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK. As can be seen in the fig. 3.2-33, the island of Krk,
including the project site area itself, is a part of the regional structural unit of Adriatic (II) that
stands in mutual dynamic contact with regional structural units of Istria (I) in the west and
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Dinaric (III) in the north and north-east. Along the contact zones of structural units there stretch
mostly intensive reverse faults characterised by Dinaric orientation (northwest-southeast) and
connected with a more intensive seismic activity81.
MECHANISM OF REGIONAL EARTHQUAKES. The recent structural framework is a
consequence of the movement of tectonic plates and their mutual collision (Adriatic plate –
Euroasian plate), as well as their disintegration and shallow subduction inside the continental
type of Earth crust82. Synchronously with these processes there appear the compressive type of
seismotectonic structures stretching in the Dinaric direction (northwest-southeast).
RECENT TECTONIC MOVEMENTS. Regional stress affecting the area is approximately
directed north-south (there prevail on the island of Krk azimuths from 350-170o to 13-193o with
inclinations of about 10o) and is characterised by right-block displacements along intensive
reverse faults stretching in the Dinaric direction.

Project site

Legend: 1 – regional structural units: Istria (I),
Adriatic (II), Dinaric (III); 2 – structural units:
Pivka-Snežnik (1), Risnjak-Velika Kapela (2),
Velebit (3), Ćićarija-Učka (4), Rijeka-Krk (5),
Cres-Rab (6); 3 – the most prominent faults in
the structural framework: fault Ilirska BistricaVinodol-Senj (1), fault Raša-Rijeka (2), fault
Ćićarija-Učka-Lošinj (3), Velebit fault (4); 4 –
reverse faults; 5 – faults having no strictly
defined character; 6 – assumed fault sections;
7 – faults with assigned horizontal
displacement; 8 – stress; 9 – displacements of
subsurface structures; 10 – seismotectonic
profiles.

Figure 3.2-33: Structural map of the broader area of the site83
The most prominent seismotectonic zone characterised by a distinct concentration of
earhtquake epicenters is the fault zone stretching along the line Ilirska Bistrica-Rijeka-Vinodol-

81

Prelogović, E et al., “Seismotectonic activity of Kvarner area“, 1995 (in Croatian)
Blašković, I., “Distribution of longitudinal and normal faults and construction of shapes and depths of subduction
zones“, 1991 (in Croatian)
83
Prelogović, E. et al., “Seismotectonic activity of Kvarner area“, 1995 (in Croatian)
82
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Senj (1). It represents in the same time the contact zone of the regional structural unit of Adriatic
(II) sinking underneath the regional structural unit of Dinaric (III).
The zone is approximately 7 km wide and is bounded with a few parallel and subparallel reverse
faults lying inside the zone and characterised by vergency toward southwest.
Seismotectonically active are also minor lateral faults of the fault Ilirska Bistrica-Rijeka-VinodolSenj (1), as well as that lying closer to the aforementioned zone. Seismotectonically active are
also faults Permani-Rijeka-Omišalj-Baška (a), Kastav-Njivice-Punat (b) and the Krk fault that
affect the island of Krk as well (all these faults are presented in the fig. 3.2-34). The
aforementioned faults are all longitudinal and reverse, having direction northwest-southeast with
vergencies toward southwest.
Project site

LEGEND:
1. Seismotectonic active
zone

2. Epicenters of
earthquakes (with
marked magnitudes)

3. Most prominent fault in
the structural framework

4. Zone of major
gravimetric gradients

5. Bedding plane of the
complex of carbonate
deposits

6. MOHO
7. Subduction direction of
Adriatic plate

8. Direction of fault-blocks
displacements

Fig. 3.2.34: Seismotectonic profile EF Unije-Cres-Krk-Crikvenica84
For the purpose of the Liquid Natural Gas (LNG) Terminal Project development there was
accomplished the assessment of seismic hazard for the broader project site area85. There were
also collected data on regional and local seismic activities. Regional seismic activity was
analysed for the area lying between 50 km radius and 150 km radius around the project site,
while local seismic activity is related to the area inside the of 50 km radius. Seismic activity for
the closer project site area refers to the area inside the radius of 10 km around the site. As data
source for needed information served the ammended version of the Catalogue of Earthquakes
in Croatia and surrounding areas for the period up to the end of 2014.

84
85

Prelogović, E. et al., “Seismotectonic activity of Kvarner area“, 1995 (in Croatian)
“Review of seismicity and assessment of seismic hazard for broader area of LNG Terminal site on the island of
Krk“; Zagreb University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Departement of Geophysics, 2016 (in
Croatian)
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For description of characteristics of regional seismicity for some epicentral areas there have
been taken into account only stronger earthquakes, i.e. those with magnitude M ≥ 4.5. There
occured 113 earthquakes with magnitude M ≥ 4.5 in the observed area before the year 1900,
and additional 22 since the year 1900 onward. Most of strong earthquakes with magnitudes M ≥
4.5 were felt in the project site area as earthquakes with intensities lower than I = VIo MercalliCancani-Sieberg scale (MCS). The only exception was the earthquake occured at Idrija
(Slovenia) in the year 1511. Its magnitude was M = 7.3 and maximum intensity I max = Xo MCS.
This earthquake had intensity higher than VIo MCS in the project site area.
Seismic activity of the local area has been defined by analysis of all earthquakes (4,733)
occurred in the period 1323-2014 inside the 50 km radius around the project site. Most of
earthquakes had epicentres along the zone Novi Vinodolski-Rijeka-Klana-Ilirska Bistrica, as well
as on the island of Krk and in surroundings of Senj.
Epicentres of earthquakes for areas of regional and local seismicity around the project site are
shown in the fig. 3.2-35.

Figure 3.2-35: Map of earthquake epicentres for areas of regional and local seismicity around
the site of LNG Terminal on the island of Krk in the period B.C. - 2014 with prominent epicentre
areas 86
86 Source: Zagreb University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Departement of Geophysics: Review of
seismicity and assessment of seismic hazard for broader area of LNG Terminal on the island of Krk,
2016 (in Croatian)
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The most of earthquakes occurred in epicentral zone Novi Vinodolski-Rijeka-Klana-Ilirska
Bistrica are associated with the homonymous fault, i.e. the fault zone directed northwestsoutheast. The strongest earthquakes in this epicentral area occurred in years 1323, 1750,
1776, 1838, 1870, 1904, 1916 and 1956. The maximum assessed intensity, higher than Imax =
VIo MCS, was recorded in four earthquakes: the earthquake occured in 1323 (I max = IXo MCS, M
= 6.7) associated with calculated intensity of I = VIIIo MCS on the project site, as well as
earthquakes occured in 1750 (I = VIII°MCS, M = 5.66) and 1776 (I = VII-VIII° MCS, M = 5.3)
near Bakar, associated with calculated intensities of I = VI-VIIo MCS and I = VIo MCS on the
project site respectively, while the earthquake occurred 14 July 1916 near Crikvenica (I = VIIo
MCS, M = 4.8) was associated with the calculated intensity of VIo MCS on the project site.
Stronger earthquakes recorded in the epicentral area of Senj, that are all associated with the
Velebit fault, occurred in years 1648, 1873, 1877, 1878 and 1949. The strongest of them,
occurred in 1648 (I = VIIIo MCS) and 1878 (I = VIIIo MCS), were recorded on the project site with
intensity I = V-VIo MCS.
Two strongest earthquakes having epicentres on the island of Krk occurred 5 th and 6th February
1939. Both of them had epicentres in the area between Dobrinj and Šilo: first one with
magnitude M = 4.6, and second one with magnitude M = 4.9. They were both recorded with
intensity in epicentres I = VI-VIIo MCS. The first of them had the calculated intensity of I = Vo
MCS on the project site, while the calculated intensity of the second one was I = V-VIo MCS on
the project site. The earthquake occurred 17th January 2003 in surroundings of Stara Baška (M
= 4.6, I = VIo MCS) had the calculated intensity I = III-IVo MCS on the project site. The
earthquake occured 12th January 1951 on the south side of the island of Krk, close to Prvić isle,
had magnitude M = 4.5. The epicentre of this earthquake was approximately 40 km far from the
project site, where the calculated intensity was I = III-IVo MCS.
The closer zone of local seismicity, covering an area within radial distance of 10 km around the
project site, show characteristics of weaker seismic activity in the west, while a few
aforementioned strong earthquakes affected the east surroundings of the project site.
Accoring to conclusions of analyses performed for purpose of the LNG terminal project
development, the project site is situated in vicinity of a seismically active area. Major seismic
hazards calculated for the project site come mostly from earthquakes occurring in the area of
local seismicity. Seismic hazard in the broader area is generally getting lower toward southwest,
and is growing up by coming close to the epicentral area of Novi Vinodolski, situated eastsoutheast of the floating LNG Terminal, i.e. the project site.
The calculated seismic hazards affecting the project site, expressed by means of maximum
horizontal accelerations and earthquake intensities for different return periods, are presented in
the tab. 3.2-13.
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Tab. 3.2-13: Maximum horizontal acceleration on type A ground (base rock, PGAA, expressed
in units of gravitational acceleration) (median and 84th percentile) and earthquake
intensity (Imax,° MCS) on the site surface (rocky soil) with return periods of 95, 200,
475, 2,000, 5,000 and 10,000 years at the project site
Return period
(in years)

PGAA, median
(= agR in Eurocode 8)

PGAA, 84 percentile

th

Imax

95
200
475
2,000
5,000
10,000

0.10 g
0.15 g
0.22 g
0.40 g
0.57 g
0.69 g

0.13 g
0.17 g
0.25 g
0.42 g
0.59 g
0.75 g

6.2° MCS
6.6° MCS
7.0° MCS
7.7° MCS
8.0° MCS
8.3° MCS

As the project site consist of both coastal sea and land areas (floating LNG terminal and
accompanying facilities), as well as the interior land area (connection gas pipeline), the tsunami
hazard to the site has also been assessed87.
Development of the earthquake scenario design (worst case), causing displacement of seabed
necessary for occurrence of tsunami, five epicentral sites associated with highest seismic
hazard (earthquakes of approximate moment magnitude MW = 7.0) have been considered.
Thus, the possible stronger earthquakes occurring in the offshore zones of Dubrovnik, Hvar
Channel, in the seabed close to the island of Jabuka, Novi Vinodolski and west of the island of
Krk (and the project site as well), have been taken into account. According to the Catalogue of
Earthquakes, there have not been recorded strong earthquakes in the area west of the island of
Krk. Nevertheless, this area was taken into account for the worst case, for what the assumed
maximum magnitude is applied. Features of possible earthquakes in the mentioned locations
are shown in the tab. 3.2-14.
Tab. 3.2-14: Features of earthquakes in selected locations
Assumed earthquake

Dubrovnik

Makarska
(Hvar Channel)

Jabuka

Novi
Vinodolski

Krk

Latitude of epicentre (N°)
Longitude of epicentre (E°)
Depth of hypocentre (km)
Moment magnitude (Mw)
Azimuth of fault position (°)
Fault inclination (°)
Relative displacement of fault blocks(°)
Length of fault (km)
Width of fault zones (km)
„Expected“ maximum vertical
displacement of seabed (m)
“Expected“ average seabed
displacement (m)
„Expected“ vertical amplitude of
seabed displacement (m)
Half-time of faulting duration (s)

42.60
17.95
12 ± 5
7.6
315
50
90
97 ± 43
32 ± 13

43.20
17.00
10 ± 5
7.2
290
70
45
57 ± 25
22 ± 09

43.15
15.35
6±5
6.5
280
55
90
22 ± 10
11 ± 05

45.05
14.80
10 ± 5
6.6
330
60
80
26 ± 11
12 ± 05

45.20
14.45
8±5
6.4
350
50
90
20 ± 09
10 ± 04

2.3 ± 3.8

1.8 ± 2.9

1.1 ± 1.8 1

0.2 ± 1.9

1.0 ± 1.7

0.7 ± 1.0

0.7 ± 1.0

0.6 ± 0.8

0.6 ± 0.9

0.6 ± 0.9

3.02

1.44

0.40

0.48

0.33

16.0

10.8

5.5

6.1

5.0

87

Source: Zagreb University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Departement of Geophysics: Review of
seismicity and assessment of seismic hazard for broader area of LNG Terminal on the island of Krk,
2016 (in Croatian)
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Through development of models for assumed earthquakes by the aforementioned features, the
on-site sea level fluctuations have been calculated. In the case of earthquake with the epicentre
in seabed close to Dubrovnik there have been observed some favourable conditions for
occurrence of tsunami (due to vertical displacements and length of faults). However, only a few
of stronger waves reaches the area of the North Adriatic and Rijeka Bay (and the project site
area, as well). Due to reflection effects, the most of tsunami energy is kept in the South-Adriatic
Basin. The maximum values of sea level fluctuations to be expected in the broader area of the
project site (the wave height) is approximately 12 cm, while maximum velocity of sea current
does not exceed 30 cm/s (fig. 3.2-36).

Fig. 3.2-36: Spatial distribution of maximum sea level (left) and sea current (right) in the
broader area of the planned LNG floating terminal at Omišalj for the scenario of the earthquake
occurred in Dubrovnik. Black mark indicates the site of the LNG terminal88
In the case of the earthquake having the epicentre at Makarska (i.e. in the seabed of Hvar
Channel) due to great distance from the epicentre spot, the maximum sea level on the project
site does not exceed the value of 10 cm with the sea current velocity that is not higher than 5
cm/s (fig. 3.2-37).

88

Source: Zagreb University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Departement of Geophysics: Review of
seismicity and assessment of seismic hazard for broader area of LNG Terminal on the island of Krk,
2016 (in Croatian)
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Fig. 3.2-37: Spatial distribution of maximum sea level (left) and sea current (right) in the
broader area of the planned LNG floating terminal at Omišalj for the scenario of earthquake
occurred at Makarska (Hvar Channel)
In the case of the earthquake with epicentre in the seabed near the island of Jabuka, both
maximum sea level and maximum velocity of sea current are very small and do not pose a
danger for the project site area (fig. 3.2-38).

Fig. 3.2.38: Spatial distribution of maximum sea level (left) and sea current (right) in the
broader area of the planned LNG floating terminal at Omišalj for the scenario of the earthquake
near Jabuka island
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In the case of the earhtquake with epicentre near Novi Vinodolski, the sea level heights up to 10
cm and sea current velocity of 10 cm/s could be, due to morphologic barriers, expected in the
area of Rijeka Bay. The similar circumstances are estimated as valid also in the project site
area (fig. 3.2-39).89

Fig. 3.2-39: Spatial distribution of maximum sea level (left) and sea current (right) in the broader
area of the planned LNG floating terminal in Omišalj for the scenario of earthquake occurred
near Novi Vinodolski

Location of earthquake that would ocurr west of the island of Krk is surely the closest to the
project site area out of all possible earthquake locations considered. It lies inside the zone of
possible vertical ground displacements. Consequently, in the case of this earthquake the
highest values of designed sea level fluctuations would reach 28 cm and would be
accompanied with maximum tsunami height of 36 cm. However, these values are even a bit
lower than long-term measured average daily spans of high and low tides in the area. Designed
sea currents velocity would reach in case of such an earthquake the values up to 35 cm/s (fig.
3.2-40).

89

Source: Zagreb University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Departement of Geophysics: Review of
seismicity and assessment of seismic hazard for broader area of LNG Terminal on the island of Krk,
2016 (in Croatian)
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Fig. 3.2-40: Spatial distribution of maximum sea level (left) and sea current (right) in the
broader area of the planned LNG floating terminal at Omišalj for the scenario of an earthquake
having the epicentre on the island of Krk
Taking into account results obtained by designing (modelling), it is to conclude the occurrence
of tsunami does not pose any hazard for the area of floating LNG terminal. However, when
combined with maximum high tide sea level, maximum lag of the sea induced by storm and the
low air pressure, it has been assessed that flooding of some coastal sections of the area cannot
be excluded.

3.2.5.

PEDOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Mapped units of shallow and medium deep terra rossa (10), deep and medium deep terra rossa
(12), rendzine on lapor (3) and lithosol (1) are represented in the immediate area of the site,
according to the pedological map of the island of Krk (clipping), fig. 3.2-41. The mapped units
are made up of two or more lower units - systemic units, according to the heterogeneity of the
parent rocks - the substrate (lithological material) and the relief90. Given that essential factors for
delimitation of individual mapped units are the parent subtratigraphic - geological structure and
relief, the mapped units of the soil have predominantly dinaric provision on the base.

90

Bogunović i dr.: Soil features of the island of Krk. Agronomski Glasnik 1-2/1999
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THE MAPPING UNITS
No

Mapped systems
Lithosol- Rendzina on marly
Calcomelanosol - Calcocambisol
Fluvisol-colluvial, neogley and gley – Eugley, mineral
and carbonate
Rendzina on marly or marly limestone - Regosols –
Sierozem on marl
Calcocambisol– Terra rossa typical and luvic –
Regosols
Shallow and medium deep Terra rossa Calcocambisol and limestone breccia – Regosols
Terra rossa typical and luvic - Calcocambisol and
dolomite shallow– Regosols
Terra rossa medium deep and deep – Regosols of
vineyards and orchards
Regosols, skeletonic – terra rossa deep and colluvial
– Calcocambisol
Eugley mineral, non-carbonate and carbonate

Fig. 3.2-1: Pedological Map of the island of Krk (clipping)
The following mapped units and corresponding mapped units systems are essential for the the
subject location:
Shallow and medium deep Terra rossa – Calcocambisol and limestone breccia- Regosols (10)
Features of the mapped units are 25-70% stone ,5-10% rockiness, 8-30% ground slope, with
somewhat excessive natural drainage and the land use of forests, karstic pastures and arable
land.
Shallow and medium deep Terra rossa- Regosols of vineyards and orchards (12)
This system of mapped units has a 20-30% of stone, a 0-5% rockiness, a 3-10% soil slope, a
good natural drainage and land use: arable land, vineyards, forests, pastures.
Rendzina on marly or marly limestone- Regosols- Sierozem on marl (3)
This mapped unit system has a 0-3% stone, 0-10% rockiness, 10-30% ground slope, good
natural drainage, land use: vineyards, orchards, arable land, pastures.
Anthropological impacts on the soil of the island of Krk through history relate to the use of soils
for agricultural purposes, resulting in recultivation of soil types ranging from natural to
anthropogenic soils. Furthermore, the development of settlements, the construction of tourist
facilities and industrial facilities and supporting infrastructure affects land surface reduction and
land use change.
Soil surface in the project site and in the immediate area of the site, was reduced by the
construction of industrial zones. Thus, at the construction of the Janaf terminal and Omišalj port,
the original type of soil Lithosol - Rendzina at the cost of limestone (1) was partially excavated
and mostly covered by the embankment for plateau construction. Furthermore, by building DINA
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Petrokemija d.d. as well as the formation of plateau, a significant part of the medium deep and
deep Terra rossa- Regosols (12) is displaced or covered with embankment. Rendzina on marly
or marly limestone – Regosols (3) and shallow and medium deep Terra rossa - Calcocambisol
and limestone breccia – Regosols (10) are affected with smaller devastation. Also, the
significant part of the above-mentioned soil (10) is covered by the deposition of materials (soil
and substrate) arising from the construction of DINA Petrokemija d.d. 91, fig. 3.2-42.

Fig. 3.2-2: The devastated areas of Lithosol - Rendzina on limestone (1), Rendzina on marly or
marly limestone - Regosols (3), deep and medium deep terra rossa - Regosols (12) and shallow
and medium deep terra rossa – Calcocambisol and limestone breccia- Regosols (10), because
of the construction of industrial plants.

As part of the Strategic Sustainable Development Program of the City of Krk, based on the
established properties of the land, an assessment of the benefits of agricultural land for
particular types of agricultural production was carried out, ie for the crop production, pomology
and viticulture92. From fig. 3.2-43 it is visible that the system of mapped units of shallow and
medium deep Terra rossa - Calcocambisol - Regosols (10), in the project location and the
immediate area are marked as forests, whereas deep and medium deep Terra rosa - Regosols
91

Geokon - Zagreb d.d.: Geotechnical study of groundwater research on the mainland part of the LNG terminal Krk
where all facilities are located except for the UPP (LNG) / LOT1-T1-2-1 tanks, Engineering geo-geological and
hydrogeological works, Appendix No.1-3; 2016.
92
Faculty of Agriculture: Strategic Program of Sustainable Development of Agriculture of the City of Krk, 2012
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(12) and the Rendzina on marly or marly limestone- Regosols (3) on the project site and
immediate area of limited soil quality (P-3) for the crops, forage and vegetable crops. Mapped
units (3 and 12) are considered moderately suitable (P-2) as for cultivating fruit trees,
grapevines and olives. In this case, all the changes during the construction of industrial plants
should be taken into consideration at the location and the immediate area.

Fig. 3.2-3: Quality of agricultural land for production of crops
During the research for the LNG terminal project development, in the area of previously planned
land terminal and right at its border, profile samples were taken from 11 positions, (fig. 3.2-44).
From the samples taken, composite samples were made for Omišalj A (soil TP1-TP6), Omišalj
B (TP8-TP11) and Omišalj C (TP7) and analyzes of their composition and eluate93 were made.
The evaluation was done by the Institute of Hygiene, University of Insbruck94. The results of the
analysis are given in tab. 3.2-15 and tab. 3.2-17.

93

Ekonerg d.o.o.: Environmental Impact Study of LNG Terminal on the Island of Krk, 2010.
MEI, LLC: LNG Re-Gasification Terminal Site Assessment Study - ADRIA-TECH-TER-006 - Final Site Assessment
Report, 2005. Analize su napravljene 2005. godine.
94
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In our regulations there are no criteria for soil contamination. Determination was conducted only
for the maximum permissible quantity (MDK) for substances that are considered agricultural
soil95 pollutants and can not be applied to the area intended for the industry. MDK is defined for
heavy metals - cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), mercury (nickel), lead (Pb) and zinc
(Zn), individual and total polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), total polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), total hydrocarbons and some insecticides and herbicides. Orientations for
maximum permissible quantity from the Ordinance (OG 9/14) are given in tab. 3.2-16.
Comparing the results of the analyzes and the parameters analyzed, it is apparent that nickel,
cadmium and zinc from certain samples are slightly higher than maximum permissible quantity
in sandy agricultural soils. Nickel is also included in loamy-sandy soils.

Fig. 3.2-44: Positions of exploratory wells from which samples of soil for analysis were taken

Tab. 3.2-15: Results of composite sample analysis
The proportion of dry
95

Measure
%mas

OMIŠALJ A
82.8

OMIŠALJ B
86.7

OMIŠALJ C
86.5

Ordinance on the Protection of Agricultural Land from Pollution (OG 9/14)
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matter
Al
As
Ba
Pb
B
Cd
Cr (Total)
Cr (VI)
Co
Cu
Ni
Hg
Ag
Zn
Sn
Cyanide free
TOC
BTEX (sum)
POX (Cl)
AOX (Cl)
Total hydrocarbons
Phenols
PAH 16 (sum)
PCB (sum)

EKONERG Ltd.

Measure

OMIŠALJ A

OMIŠALJ B

OMIŠALJ C

mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM

5500
4.1
17
5.6
11.0
<0.3
22.0
<1
<2
5.4
18
<0.1
<2
18
<5
<0.1
6660
not detected
<0.5
<0.2
<20
<0.1
0.17
not detected

14000
11.0
56
11.0
27.0
<0.3
56.0
<1
<2
15
62
<0.1
<2
45
<5
<0.1
8400
not detected
<0.5
<0.2
<20
<0.1
0.08
not detected

4900
3.8
18
8.6
11.0
1.4
42.0
<1
350
35
32
0.16
<2
93
<5
<0.1
8200
not detected
140
6.2
360
<0.1
0.05
not detected

< (below the detection limit of the method)

Tab. 3.2-16: Maximum Permissible Concentration (MPC) of pollutants in agricultural soil
according to the Ordinance on Protection of Agricultural Land from Pollution (OG
9/14)
Cd

Cr

Cu

Hg

Ni

Pb

Zn

ΣPAH

ΣCH

PCB

0-60

-

-

0.2

mg/kgDM
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE QUANTITIES IN AGRICULTURAL LAND BY TYPES OF SOIL
Sandy

0.0-0.5

0-40

0-60

0.0-0.5

0-30

0-50

Silty loam

0.5-10

40-80

60-90

0.5-1.0

30-50

50-100

60-150

-

1000

0.2

Clay

1.0-2.0

80-120

90-120

1.0-1.5

50-75

100-150

150-200

-

2000

0.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

Lighter and
skeletal
Heavy

Tab. 3.2-17: Analysis results for composite samples eluate (processed 50 g of sample in 500 ml
of water)

mS/m

OMIŠALJ A
8.2
22.8

OMIŠALJ B
8.3
8.4

OMIŠALJ C
8.8
9.5

mg/kgDM

1100

650

670

mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM

3.6
<0.1
<0.1
3.1
<0.02

8.6
<0.1
<0.1
4.4
<0.02

27
<0.1
<0.1
2.1
<0.02

Measure
pH
Conductivity
Total dissolved
substance
Al
Sb
As
Ba
Be
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Pb
B
Cd
Ca
Cr (total)
Cr (VI)
Fe
Co
Cu
Mg
Mn
Ni
Hg
Se
Ag
Tl
V
Zn
Sn
Ammonium nitrogen
Chlorides
Cyanide Total
Free Cyanide
Flourid
N-NO3
N-NO2
P-PO4
S-SO4
S-sulfid
TOC
BTEX (sum)
POX (Cl)
AOX (Cl)
Total hydrocarbons
Fenols
PCB (sum)
Anionic surfactants

Measure
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM
mg/kgDM

OMIŠALJ A
<0.1
0.77
<0.01
210
0.02
<0.05
4.2
<0.03
0.03
17.0
<0.03
<0.03
<0.002
<0.1
<0.02
<0.01
<0.03
0.14
<0.1
0.95
230
<0.05
<0.05
2.1
1.1
0.13
0.18
59
<0.2
19
not detected
<0.2
<0.1
<0.5
<0.1
not detected
<0.5

OMIŠALJ B
<0.1
1.10
<0.01
160
0.03
<0.05
8.9
<0.03
0.04
17.0
0.03
<0.03
<0.002
<0.1
<0.02
<0.01
<0.03
0.14
<0.1
0.29
<5
<0.05
<0.05
2
2.3
0.05
1.30
43
<0.2
20
not detected
<0.2
<0.1
<0.5
<0.1
not detected
0.64

EKONERG Ltd.

OMIŠALJ C
<0.1
0.52
<0.01
120
0.11
<0.05
27
0.06
0.13
8.3
0.09
0.08
<0.002
<0.1
<0.02
<0.01
0.20
0.32
<0.1
0.99
38
<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
2.4
5.4
0.89
1209
<0.2
37
not detected
1.9
0.21
1.50
<0.1
not detected
0.71

According to the results of analysis from tab. 3.2-17 it is evident that the composite samples
meet the conditions for disposal of non-hazardous waste landfill subcategory 3 and the landfill
of inert waste, with the exception of sample Omišalj C, which does not meet the sulfates for the
inert waste landfill. 96

96

Ordinance on the methods and conditions of waste disposal, categories and working conditions for landfill sites
(OG 114/15), Annex III
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HYDROLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND WATER QUALITY

3.2.6.1. SEA
The LNG terminal is located in in Rijeka Bay, which covers the area between the northeastern
Istrian coast and the Croatian littoral to the Bakar Bay on the one hand and the west coast of
the island of Krk and the northern coast of the island of Cres on the other. Entrance to the
Rijeka Bay through the Vela vrata from Kvarner, Central gate from Kvarnerić and the Small gate
(Tihi kanal) from the Vinodol Channel. It is an area of 450 km 2, an average depth of 60-65 m
and a volume of about 27 km3.
Rijeka Bay is an area with significant industrial facilities (DINA Petrokemija, TE Rijeka, INA Oil
Refinery at Urinja), Rijeka port, the city of Rijeka and the tourist areas of Opatija and Krka
(Njivice, Malinska etc.).
Sea depth
The depth of the sea in the aquatorium in front of the location of LNG terminal (fig. 3.2-45) was
determined in January and February of 201697. Hydrographic measurement was performed by
the Croatian Hydrographic Institute (HHI) from Split.
The submarine relief of the future LNG terminal Krk can be divided into three parts in parallel
with the existing docks (see fig. 3.2-46 and fig. 3.2-47):
1. Coastal section along the existing jetties, has a depth of 16 meters while at a distance of
100 meters reaches depths of about 25 meters and over. This, „ deep swimming pool“ is
about 250 m width (looking parallel to the existing jetty). In this part the substrate rock
comes out to the seashore along the jetties and just before the second characteristic
part of the aquatics.
2. In the coastal area at a distance of more than 250 m from the existing jetties, in the
middle of the watercourses there are three shallows of about 13 meters of depth, where
the substrate rock emerges at the sea surface.
3. Behind the mentioned area of three shallows, the depth increases to 30 m and then
steeply up to about 50 meters deep and is not a problem for safe navigation. Sea bottom
is mostly sandy, but at certain locations the substrate rock comes to the surface of the
sea bead or is very close to it.
At the panoramic depth gauge capture, in addition to substrate rock on the above-mentioned
positions of the central and coastal part of the aquatics of the future LNG terminal Krk, no
obstacles were detected, as well as the other objects on the seabed that could jeopardize the
safety of navigation.
In magnetometric detection, apart from anomalies along the coast (metal constructions and
reinforced concrete) and anchors around the central green buoy, no larger ferromagnetic
objects were found on and just below the seabed.

97

LOT1-T2-1: Hydrographic study of sea area of LNG terminal Krk, HHI, March 2016.
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Conclusion is that the sea area of the future LNG terminal in Krk is suitable for construction with
considerable investment of deepening the middle of the aquatics that causes problems for
larger ships.

Fig. 3.2-45: Schematic view of sea area of the hydrographic survey, geological exploration and
magnetometric detection in the eastern part of the Rijeka Bay on the Island of Krk
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Fig. 3.2-46: Depths of the sea in the area of surveying
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Fig. 3.2-47: Submarine relief near the location of LNG terminal
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Sea currents
In the area of Rijeka Bay, the flow in the surface layer is cyclone, semicircular gradient during
the winter. For the summer is indicated with anti-cyclonal orientation but with considerable
spatial variability. There is a connection between the change of the field and the wind,
especially bora wind. In the winter, the compensation takes place horizontally, and in the
summer it is vertical. The bora enhances the water outlet in the surface and the entrance to the
bottom layer. The tidal oscillation energy is lower than the energy of multi-day oscillations. 98
Measurement of sea currents in the immediate vicinity of the future LNG terminal Krk was
performed at the station of ASS-1 (φ = 45o12.2’ N, λ = 14o31.8' E, WGS 84 – fig. 3.2-48) in the
period of 19 November 2015 until March 07 201699. This station is representative for the
projects sea area, so basic statistical analysis of speed data and direction of the current will be
shown here.

Fig. 3.2-48: Location of the ASS-1 station
The measurements were performed by the acoustic Doppler current meter of the Teledyne RDI
manufacturer, 600 kHz (Workhorse Sentinel - Self Contained ADCP) anchored at the bottom
and at a number of levels. Sampling was performed every 10 minutes, and, according to the
requirements, an analysis of current measured at 3 m (subsurface layer) and 10 m (bottom
layer) of depth was given here.
The basic static parameters of the sea currents were measured at the station ASS-1 and are
shown in tab. 3.2-18. It should be noted that the direction of the sea current indicates the
direction of the water mass flowing (unlike the wind).
98

Source: Center for Marine Research, Rovinj and Zagreb, Ruđer Bošković Institute and Institute for Oceanography
and Fisheries: Ecological Study of the Bay of Rijeka, 1976-1978 and 1980-1981, Zagreb, 1982.
99
LOT1-T2-1: Hydrographic study of sea-based LNG terminal Krk, HHI, March 2016.
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The maximum measured current velocities are 91.8 cm /s for the subsurface layer (3 m) and
26.1 cm/s for the bottom layer (10 m) and the mean values are 25.3 cm/s (3 m) and 4.9 cm/s
(10 m). The resultant flow is in the direction of W in the subsurface layer and N in the bottom
layer. Stability factor is the value used as a measure of the current direction for the
measurement period and is expressed in percentages. Stability factors of subsurface layer
(40.4%) and bottom layer (39.0%) indicate the relative fluctuation of the current direction.
Standard deviation of current velocity is somewhat lower than the mean value, indicating a
lower change in current velocity.
Tab. 3.2-18: Basic statistical parameters of sea currents measured at ASS-1 station in the
period 19/11/2015 – 07/03/2016
DEPTH (m)
MAXIMUM SPEED
(cm/s)
MEDIUM SPEED
(cm/s)
MINIMAL SPEED
(cm/s)
STANDARD
DEVIATION (cm/s)
RESULTANT
-1
VECTOR (cms /deg)
STABILITY FACTOR
(%)

AAS-1
3

10

91.8

26.1

25.3

4.9

1.0

1.0

14.0

3.7

10.2/279

1.9/6

40.4

39.0

The hour wave current vector shows that W, WSW, WNW and N currents prevail in the
subsurface layer, and N streams in the bottom layer. The highest velocities of flow in the
subsurface layer and bottom layer were recorded in the direction N, and also the dominant tidal
oscillations were observed during the measurement period. The described field power features
of the ASS-1 station are depicted by the hodograph of the sea current (fig. 3.2-49 and fig. 3.250) obtained by successive merging of the individual vectors (progressive vector diagram), thus
showing the motion of the sea water. At a depth of 3 m y, the component of the progressive
vector chart was oriented towards the north and the displacement of the sea particles compared
to the starting point was about 147.7 km. The corresponding x component of the progressive
vector diagram was in the direction of the west, with a shift in relation to the starting point of
about 949.3 km. The length of the trajectory was about 2380 km. At a depth of 10 m, the y
component of the progressive vector chart was in the direction of the north, and the
displacement in relation to the starting point was about 179.3 km, while the corresponding x
component of the progressive vector chart was in the east direction, with the shift of about 17.6
km compared to the starting point. The trajectory was of about 462 km. Prevailing flow
directions are expressed.
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Fig. 3.2-49: Hodograph of the current measurements in the subsurface layer at ASS-1 station
(dept = 3 m)

Fig. 3.2-50: Hodograph of the current measurements in the near-bottom layer at ASS-1 station
(dept = 10 m)

With the analysis of the roses of currents (fig. 3.2-51) of the entire measurement period, it can
be concluded that the subsurface layer of predominant flow in a direction W (15%), WSW
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(12%), WNW (11%) and N (10%), while in the bottom layer the most frequent current is N
(26%). From current meter station ASS-1 can be concluded that in the subsurface layer flow
mainly directed from the nearest coast to the open sea, with speeds that are sometimes
exceeded 90 cm/s. At the bottom layer, the flow was mostly (about 60.2% of the time) directed
towards the nearest coast. In the subsurface layer this percentage was about 37.1%.
Spectral analysis of current (fig. 3.2-52) shows that the subsurface layer has the highest energy
flow in half day (12.4 h) and daily (24 h) tidal period and in long periods (gradient currents and
atmospheric synoptic disorders, longer periods of 40 h). The bottom layer has the largest
energy flow in longer periods (few days), but daily and half-day running components are also
visible. Drainage in the bottom layer is considerably lower in energy than in the subsurface
layer.
From the aforementioned results of the analysis of the sea currents at the ASS-1 station, it can
be concluded that the percentage of the flow directed towards the coast during the
measurement period in the subsurface layer was relatively low (37%). The currents in the
subsurface layer of ASS-1 station were significantly higher in intensity than in the bottom layer,
and the maximum speed in both layers have been directed to the north (in the subsurface layer,
reaching 91.8 cm/s). In the subsurface prevailed the westward flow in the half-day and daily tide
period. Percentage of the flow to the shore at the bottom layer at the station ASS-1 was
considerably higher than in the subsurface layer (60%), with the expressed energy of multi-day
flow components.
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Fig. 3.2-51: Current roses of the subsurface (dept = 3 m) and near-bottom layer (dept = 10 m)
at ASS-1 station
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Fig. 3.2-52: Total marine current power spectrum of subsurface (dept = 3 m) and near-bottom
layer (dept = 10 m) at ASS-1 station

Long-lasting sea level oscillations
Long-lasting periodic oscillations of the sea level (for periods of more than 1 minute) are mostly
due to the effect of the tidal force as well as to the action of atmospheric forces, primarily by the
action of air pressure and wind.
The primitive force is primarily caused by the gravitational attraction of water masses by the Sun
and the Moon. Its action has a periodic character, with the half-day and day components strongly
expressed. The influence of the tidal force can change the sea level over 10 m in the world's
oceans, and in the Adriatic Sea, which represents a semi-subsistence pool of 30 cm in the
southern Adriatic to 1 m in the northern Adriatic.
The meteorological influence on sea level flux is twofold: forced oscillations that are more
significant in the domain of sinoptic and planetary disorders, i.e. over periods longer than one
day, and free oscillation (seš), which, in the Adriatic Sea, occur in periods of less than one day.
Forced oscillations are under strong influence of air pressure, but winds, especially in the north
of the Adriatic have a greater impact, which, by virtue of the shape of the pool and the strong
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winds, raises the sea level up to one meter. Free oscillations represent the answer to the rapid
changes in meteorological parameters, and their amplitude is influenced by pool topography.
On the annual and multi-annual time scale, the most significant oscillations in the Adriatic are
seasonal and are caused by meteorological and climate processes in the atmosphere and
processes in the sea. By increasing the time scale, the sea level is subject to geological-tectonic
changes in the sea bottom and subsurface, as well as the anthropogenic impact that has been
particularly apparent recently.
All long-lasting sea level oscillations are recorded on the mareographers. Tab. 3.2-19 shows
extreme sea level fluctuations recorded by a tide mareographers set in Bakar for the period
from 1955 to 2006. Extreme sea level fluctuations have been reported over the months in
relation to the geodetic zero (Trieste's zero) from which the altitude was measured on the land.
Hydrographic zero from witch sea depths on charts and from median sea level are measured.
The total sea level fluctuations range is 200 cm.
Tab. 3.2-19: Extreme sea level oscillations for the period 1955-2006 according to the
measurements of the mareographic station in Bakar.
GEODETIC ZERO

HYDROGRAPHIC ZERO

MIDDLE LEVEL

MONTH

BELOW(cm)

ABOVE (cm)

BELOW(cm)

ABOVE (cm)

BELOW(cm)

ABOVE (cm)

JANUARY

75

109

53

131

86

98

FEBRUARY

72

120

50

142

83

109

MARCH

70

100

48

122

81

89

APRIL

54

97

32

119

65

86

MAY

53

110

31

132

64

99

JUNE

58

103

36

125

69

92

JULY

54

86

32

108

65

75

AUGUST

64

92

42

114

75

81

SEPTEMBER

57

86

35

108

68

75

OCTOBER

53

122

31

144

64

111

NOVEMBER

58

116

36

138

69

105

DECEMBER

63

125

41

147

74

114

Source: Croatian Hydrographic Institute: Results of Research Hydrographic-Geological Works in Sapan Aquatorium,
2008

Data on high and low waters on the tide archer in Bakra for months, averaging for the period
2007-2013 (tab. 3.2-20) show that the amplitude is 66.1 cm. The range of extreme sea level
fluctuations on the mareograf in Bakra as mentioned above is 200 cm.
Tab. 3.2-20: High and low water in cm above the hydrographic zero level on the mareograph in
Bakar. Average values in the period 2007-2013100
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

High waters

61.0

56.9

57.3

60.1

62.6

63.3

61.0

56.0

57.1

60.0

62.9

62.7

Low waters

-3

-0.6

4.4

7.1

0.9

-2.9

-3.7

-1.3

5.7

7.0

0.9

-2.7

Closer to the location of the LNG terminal, sea level oscillations were measured in the locations
of the planned discharge of the Omišalj wastewater treatment plant (location A) and the planned
100

Source: Tide tables - the Adriatic Sea - East Coast
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discharge of the Malinska-Njivice wastewater treatment plant (location B) in May and June
2003. The range between the highest and lowest measured levels was about 75 cm at Location
A, or 70 cm at Location B101.
Surface waves caused by wind
The process of formation and development of surface waves can be considered as the function of
three basic variables, and the functional link is usually presented with a simple analytical
expression:
F = F[(ω,v),P,Tt]
(,v) - direction and wind speed,
P - length over which the wind blows
Tt, - duration from the specified wind direction.
Given the definition of the necessary conditions for the emergence of a developed living sea, the
occurrence of such a state is not appropriate for the Adriatic, which belongs to closed sea of
restricted fetch type. In the closed aquatories of even smaller fetch, this phenomenon is almost
impossible. The main limiting factor in developing the above mentioned state of the sea is the
length of the moonlight. From an oceanographic point of view, namely, in particular, from the
aspect of generating surface waves caused by wind, the wider Kvarner Bay is considered to be the
closed sea of restricted wind fetch.
However, instrumental measurements and observations of wave elements from vessel surface
show that in the wider exploration area, models of waves of respectable dimensions can be
developed for the long stormy winds of long distances - jugo (direction SE), maestral (direction
NW) and bura (direction NE), which the hydroengineers must take into account.
Since there are no instrumental measurements of surface waves caused by the wind in the
narrower area of Sapan bay , the results of the measurements in the southern Kvarner area of
March/April 1986 (fig. 3.2-53) are given by DATAWELL wavegraph. Characteristic data of wave
elements for multiminute registration are given in which the maximum wavelengths are registered
from the jugo and bura. Consequently, as is customary in oceanographic, shipbuilding or
hydrotechnical reports calculation, it was calculated:
H1/3,
H1/10,

Hsr,
Tsr,

101

Significant wave height is the size representing the median height of 1/3 of the highest
waves in a particular registration. This size has features of visually osmotic wave heights.
medium height 1/10 of the highest waves in a particular record. That size is the
characteristic of the highest waves in a record.Hmax, maksimalna visina zabilježena u
određenoj registraciji.
the medium height of the waves in a certain registration.
medium (significant) period for a certain interval of registration.
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the mean value of the wavelength, represents the mean of the horizontal distance between
the adjacent wavelengths of the particular registration. It is calculated from known middleperiod values by a simple empirical relation:
Lsr = 1,56 T2sr

where Tsr is in seconds, and Lsr in meters.

Fig. 3.2-53: Position of the valer
Source: Croatian Hydrographic Institute:
Results of research hydrographic-geological
works in Sapan aquatorium, 2008.

In tab. 3.2-21 and tab. 3.2-22 the parameters of the developed state of the sea for the situation
with the jugo and bura are given. The data is presented by measurement terms, and summed
data for the overall situation. A graphical representation of the relative and cumulative frequency
of height and period for the selected situation is also given (fig 3.2-54 and fig. 3.2-55).
Regardless of the fact that the data presented has not been measured near the investigated
aquatorium, it can be considered relevant for the wider research area.
The maximum wave from the south wind-jugo was measured during the onset of the synoptic
disorder on 24-25. March 1986, and it was 3.3 m for the 20 M fetch, while the maximum wave of
bura was measured on 22-23. March 1986 with a value of 2.1 m, for a 5 M fetch.
Tab. 3.2-21: Wave statistics (data from DW)- situation with bura
Station: South KVARNERIĆ
Measurement period: 22.03.1986.-23.03.1986.
Wind: NE 5,0-19,6 m/s

H1/3 (m)
0.85

H1/10 (m)
1.14

Hmax (m)
2.10

Hsr (m)
0.53

Tsr (s)
4.09

Lsr (m)
26.15

Source: Croatian Hydrographic Institute: Results of Research Hydrographic-Geological Works in Sapan Aquatorium,
2008
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Tab. 3.2-22: Wave statistics (dana from DW) – situation with jugo
Station: South KVARNERIĆ
Measurement period: 24.03.1986.-25.03.1986.
Wind: SE 5,0-17,5 m/s

H1/3 (m)
1.41

H1/10 (m)
1.90

Hmax (m)
3.30

Hsr (m)
0.83

Tsr (s)
4.63

Lsr (m)
33.51

Source: Croatian Hydrographic Institute: Results of Research Hydrographic-Geological Works in Sapan Aquatorium,
2008
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Fig. 3.2-54: Relative and cumulative frequencies of height and wave period
for the situation with bura (22-23 March 1986.)
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Fig. 3.2-55: Relative and cumulative frequencies of height and wave period
for the situation with jugo (24-25 March 1986)
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It can be concluded that in the wider waters of the Sapan bay, during the autumn-winter period
(period characterized by marked cyclonal activity, as well as by the frequent occurrence of
strong and stormy winds), in situations with storm wind SE (jugo) the maximum heights of
waves up to 3.3 m can be recorded. Waves of similar dimensions can also be generated in the
summer wind blowing season NW (maestral).
Sea temperature and salinity
For the purpose of designing the Ecological Study of Rijeka Bay Aquatory (1982)102 the
distribution of hydrographic parameters for December 1980 and March, June and August 1981
was examined in detail.
In December 1980, surface layer temperature was 2 degrees lower than the temperature
recorded in deeper layers, especially in northern parts of the Bay. Cooling of the surface layer
occurs as a result of decreased salinity due to fresh water dilution. The highest temperature
values were recorded between 5 and 30 m depth in the southwestern part of Rijeka Bay and the
Bakar Bay while the lowest temperature values were recorded in the area around Opatija city.
The horizontal differences in the benthic layer were minimal. Salinity was decreased in the
upper 10 m layer, particularly in Bakar Bay, to 20 psu. In northern and southern parts of the
research area, total vertical salinity difference was considerably lower (up to 1.5 psu). In
northern part of the Bay, due to freshwater influence, surface layer density was decreased.
The beginning of sea temperature rise was recorded in March, 1981. Surface layer was up to 1
degree warmer compared to bottom layers. Distribution of surface temperature was complex
with relatively large value differences between certain parts of the research area. These
differences were notably lower in deeper water layers. Observed influence of freshwater was
greater in March 1981 than in December 1980. In Bakar Bay and coastal areas around Rijeka
and Opatija, surface salinity was very low. However, by 5 m depth, values increased to 37 psu.
The highest salinity values were recorded in benthic layer with very small horizontal differences.
Halocline was noticed and defined at many stations in the 10-20 m interval as well as 20-30 m
interval. Surface density, measured in freshwater-influenced region of Bakar Bay and northern
coastal belt, was extremely low.
Considerable temperature difference in water column (up to 15 C) was recorded in June 1981
due to its uncommonly high surface value. With depth increase, temperature was gradually
decreasing in whole water column. Differences in salinity measured in water column were
significant. Throughout the whole area, surface values were lower (below 36 psu) in comparison
to values measured in bottom layers. Density variations in water column were substantial
because of the surface salinity decrease and unusually large temperature differences.
In August 1981, as a result of high temperature values on the surface and values significantly
below average recorded in benthic zone in most parts of the research area, total temperature
difference in water column was considerable (up to 16 C). Compared to June, measured
freshwater impact was smaller and vertical salinity distribution varied. The lowest salinity values
were recorded in Bakar Bay (33 psu) where the biggest changes were noticed in the surface

102

Designed by Centre for Marine Research, Rovinj and Zagreb, Ruđer Bošković Institute and Institute of
Oceanography and Fisheries
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layer. Upper part of Rijeka Bay had uniform salinity. Halocline was developed in the layer
between 10 and 30 m depth. Salinity variations in benthic layer were also significant.
Close to LNG terminal location, within the Programme of monitoring the impact of the DINA
Petrokemija structures on the environment103, parameters like temperature, salinity, pH, oxygen
concentration and transparency of sea water in water column were analysed. Water sampling
and analysis were carried out twice per year. Since 2003, sampling point is at the location with
coordinates 45°12'38,7''N; 14°32'13,4''E. Tab. 3.2-23 represents data review of temperature,
salinity, pH, oxygen concentration and sea water transparency in water column from 2003 to
2007. Fig. 3.2-56 to fig. 3.2-58 show temperature and dissolved oxygen depth profiles for
certain months during the observed period.
Monitoring the impact of the DINA Petrokemija structures on the environment was held till 2010.
According to data from 2010, sea temperature in the surface layer (15 cm depth) varied from
approximately 10 ºC (February) to 26 ºC (July)104.

103

Coordinator of the environmental montoring programme is the Institute of Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County
104
Environmental Impact Assessment Study LNG Import terminal on the Island of Krk, Oikon d.o.o., April 2014
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Tab. 3.2-23: Water column temperature, pH, salinity and oxygen concentration
MONTH/YEAR
TEMPERATURE (ºC)
SALINITY (psu)

pH

TRANSPARENCY
OXYGEN
SATURATION (%)

SURFACE
SEABED
0m
5m
10 m
15 m
19 m
0m
5m
10 m
15 m
19 m

06/2003
15.4
15.1
36.15
37.66
38.20
38.40
38.80
8.2
8.1
8.1
8.1
8.1
19 m
85-105

09/2003
21.8
16.5
37.09
37.80
38.38
38.60
38.68
8.2
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.2
19 m
90-110

05/2004
18.8
15.4
37.38
38.25
38.69
38.38
38.38
8.1
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
19 m
85-107

10/2004
19.3
16.1
37.28
37.50
37.80
38.50
38.50
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
19 m
95-113

03/2005
14.0
13.0
37.9
38.0
38.2
38.2
38.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
92-98

11/2005
15.8
16.2
37.2
37.0
37.5
37.9
37.9
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
82-98

06/2006
18.4
14.9
37.4
38.0
38.5
38.5
38.5
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
94-98

11/2006
14.9
16.6
37.2
37.7
38.0
38.0
38.0
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
90-98.5

06/2007
17.5
15.3
35.1
37.0
37.1
38.0
38.3
8.1
8.1
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
96-100

10/2007
18.8
16.5
36.8
38.0
38.0
38.4
38.4
8.1
8.1
8.2
8.2
8.2
bottom
92-103

Source: Report on monitoring the impact of the DINA Petrokemija structures on the
environment. Coordinator of the environmental monitoring programme is the Institute of Public
Health of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
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SEPTEMBER, 2003

OCTOBER, 2004

Fig. 3.2-56: Depth profiles of temperature and dissolved oxygen; April-September 2003; MayOctober 2004
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NOVEMBER, 2005

NOVEMBER, 2006

Fig. 3.2-57: Depth profiles of temperature and dissolved oxygen; March-November 2005; JuneNovember 2006
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OCTOBER, 2007

Fig. 3.2-58: Depth profiles of temperature and dissolved oxygen; June-October 2007
Centre for Marine Research of Ruđer Bošković Institute carried out detailed temperature
measurements throughout the whole water column for multiple time series on Vela Vrata locality
between Cres Island and the east coast of Istria at the location 45,13°N, 14,25°E (fig. 3.2-59).
Sea temperature data obtained from measuring station include the following time periods: 19761978, 1980-1981, 1990-1993 and 1997-2005. The minimum sea depth at the location of
sampling point is 55 m. Sea temperature dataset mentioned above is the highest quality dataset
available in Rijeka Bay area. Regardless of certain difference between sampling location and
the nearest LNG terminal area, it can be presumed that this data is representative for the
assessment of water column temperature differences during the year.
Measurement results are shown in tab. 3.2-24. and fig. 3.2-60. Process of sea warming begins
in early April and continues during the summer months. The highest temperature is recorded at
the sea surface. The most noticeable change occurs in September when the sea is starting to
cool due to insolation decrease and stronger winds. Colder surface water sinks which causes
mixing of cold and warm layers of sea water. Surface layers therefore continue to cool and
deeper water layers to warm up. The mixing process lasts until winter when the whole water
column cools again.
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Figure 3.2-59: Location of the sampling
point. Sampling procedures were
carried out by IRB Centre for Marin
Research Rovinj

Tab. 3.2-24: Average sea temperature in the Vela Vrata locality
MONTH

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Average

AVERAGE SEA TEMPERATURE AT A CERTAIN DEPTH,

0

C

area

5m

15 m

25 m

35 m

45 m

11.20

11.90

12.50

12.75

12.80

12.85

10.45

10.65

10.65

10.83

10.94

11.05

10.45

10.25

10.14

10.08

10.06

10.08

12.39

11.83

13.43

11.30

11.14

10.94

16.95

15.98

14.50

13.23

12.48

11.90

21.78

20.44

18.22

16.08

14.21

12.82

23.65

22.53

20.07

17.15

15.17

13.74

23.38

23.07

19.53

17.21

15.45

13.99

20.22

20.08

19.06

17.71

16.02

14.43

18.23

18.35

18.45

18.48

17.53

15.53

14.83

14.92

15.23

15.47

15.23

14.75

12.70

13.13

13.55

13.78

13.60

13.28

16.35

16.09

15.44

14.50

13.72

12.95

Number of days
when measured

1
4
9
4
9
13
10
15
9
4
6
4

Source: Ruđer Bošković Institute – Centre for Marin Research Rovinj

Fig. 3.2-60: Average sea temperature at a specific depth (Vela Vrata locality)
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Rijeka Bay water exchange
River Bay water mass distribution occurs from one to ten weeks per year. Water exchange is
shortest in December and lasts approximately one week. During the summer, duration of the
exchange period is longer, reaching its maximum of at least seventy days in early May and
early July. It was noticed that water exchange duration can vary by up to one month throughout
two consecutive summer periods. Furthermore, water exchange period is generally three times
shorter in the middle of winter than in the middle of summer. River Bay is, apart from its
northwester region, well recirculated. Water enters the Bay during winter through the Srednja
vrata and exits through Vela vrata. From the middle of May to the middle of August water mass
enters the Bay through Vela vrata and leaves through Srednja vrata105.

Sea water quality and status of coastal waters
DINA Petrokemija Monitoring
Water quality monitoring is conducred nearby LNG terminal location within the Programme of
monitoring the impact of the DINA Petrokemija structures on the environment106.
Water quality parameters, monitored through this Programme, are temperature, turbidity, pH,
chlorides and low molecular weight chlorinated hydrocarbons. Sampling points are located 100
m away from surface wastewater DINA Petrokemija outfall and in bay of Sapan. Up until 2007
sampling was also performed at punta Ćuf which was a reference monitoring station. Cove
Blatna became new reference monitoring station in 2007. Fig. 3.2-61 presents locations of
sampling points.
Samples were taken once a month from all three locations 15 cm below the water surface. No
anomalies regarding the seasonal sea temperature variations were detected near the Cooling
Petrokemija wastewater outfall. Turbidity was low throughout the whole sampling period on all
three sampling points. Seawater pH varied within the reference range. Chloride concentrations
were uniform on all locations with minimum annual variations. Concentrations of chlorinated
hydrocarbons were mostly below detection limit for certain parameters. According to Institute of
Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County coordinating this coastal water monitoring
105

Source: (1) Centre for Marine Research, Rovinj and Zagreb, Ruđer Bošković Institute and Institute of
Oceanography and Fisheries: the Ecological Study of Rijeka Bay Aquatory, 1976-1978 I 1980-1981, Zagreb, 1982,
(2) Legović, T.: Water exchange between a coastal basin and the adjacent sea, with an application to Rijeka Bay,
Deep Sea Research, Vol.29, No.8A, 999-1012, 1982. and (3) Ekonerg d.o.o.: Environmental Impact Study for LNG
terminal - Final version, 2010.
106
The programme of monitoring the impact of the DINA structures on the environment was prepared based on the
1982 Environmental Protection Study made pursuant to urban development requirements for the construction of the
DINA complex accepted by the Executive Council of the Krk Municipal Assembly on 6 May 1977. In 1985, Regional
Association of Municipalities of Rijeka appointed a Commission for Monitoring the Impact of DINA on the
Environment. The Commission consisted of the representatives of professional and scientific institutions, and
territorial political communities to enable long-term, all-inclusive and unbiased professional assessment of annual test
results. The Expert Commission has prepared a programme for monitoring possible impact of DINA on the
environment, which programme has been continuously implemented and updated as for its content and kind of tests
since 1986. The results of this programme and the conclusions made about it are made known annually and regularly
presented to the local self-government in the form of a special report after being accepted by an Expert Commission
for the assessment of the impacts of the DINA structures on the environment. Monitoring the impact of DINA
structures on the environment is coordinated by Teaching Institute for Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County.
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programme, levels of temperature, turbitiy, pH, chlorides and chlorinated hydrocarbons,
recorded at all three sampling points, had similar variation range during the observed period.
Thus, it can be concluded that DINA wastewater discharge doesn’t affect the quality of the
seawater.

Fig. 3.2-61: Locations of the sampling points
for environment impact monitoring Programme
DINA Petrokemija. Cape Ćuf presented a
reference monitoring station until 2007.
Since then, reference monitoring station is at
cove Blatna.
Source: Report on monitoring the impact
of the DINA Petrokemija structures on
the environment. Coordinator of the
environmental montoring programme is the
Institute of Public Health of the
Primorje-Gorski Kotar County

POZICIJE UZORKOVANJA
NOVA REF.POSTAJA
- UV.BLATNA
POZICIJE UZORKOVANJA

The latest report available during designing of Environmental Impact Study (EIS) for onshore
LNG terminal in 2013107 was Report on monitoring the impact of the DINA Petrokemija d.d.
Omišalj structures on the environment from 2010 (Teaching Institute for Public Health Rijeka,
2011). Temperature oscillations were uniform at all three sampling locations which indicates
that seawater wasn’t affected by the cooling wastewater. Turbidity was low and chloride
concentrations uniform at all three sampling points. Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons, used as
indicators of the level of pollution from production processes, weren’t present in concentrations
above detection limit at any of the sampling points.
Sea bathing water quality
Bathing water quality is being monitored on sea beaches every 14 days throughout the bathing
season. The presence of microbiological parameters (intestinal enterococci and Escherichia
coli) is monitored. Other monitored sea water quality parameters include temperature, salinity,
visible contamination (visible waste matter, visible mineral unctuousness and marine mucilage
data) and basic meteorological and hydrological characteristics of the water. According to
107

Environmental Impact Assessment Study LNG Import terminal on the Island of Krk, Oikon d.o.o., April 2014
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results of the annual assessment for 2016, bathing water at beaches near Omišalj and Njivice
during bathing season was classified as ‘’excellent’’. The results of Final assessment108 on sea
bathing water quality also pointed out the excellent quality of bathing water at both beaches.
Locations of the sampling points and assessment results for June 2017 are shown in Fig. 3.262.

Fig. 3.2-62: Sampling points and the results of sea bathing water quality at beaches from
broader region of planned floating phase of the terminal for June 2017109

108

The final assessment is determined after the end of the last bathing season and the three preceding bathing
seasons based on a dataset of approximately 40 samples. Bathing water assessment and classification is based on
values of monitored microbiological parameters, faecal pollution indicators and pollution risk level establishment.
Regulation on Sea Bathing Water Quality (NN 73/08) determines lower limit values and sticker assessment criteria
than EU Water Framework Directive. Sea bathing water quality is excellent at most Croatian beaches. Therefore, by
applying EU Water Framework standards, early detection of negative changes regarding water quality and taking
urgent adequate management measures wouldn’t be possible. This means that Annual assessment results based on
EU standards are higher than the one based on national standards. For example, sea bathing water can be classified
as unsatisfactory according to Croatian standard but satisfactory when classified according to EU assessment
standards.
109
http://baltazar.izor.hr/plazepub/kakvoca
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Sediment analysis
Coastal water monitoring, carried out as part of the Programme of monitoring the impact of the
DINA Petrokemija structures on the environment110, also includes sediment testing at Cape
Knez and the Bay of Sapan. Sediment samples were collected twice a year for monitoring
mercury, cadmium and lead. Locations of sampling points are shown in the fig. 3.2-63.
According to Institute for Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County, values of mercury,
cadmium and lead measured from 1999 to 2008 are specific for sediments with small
anthropogenic influence. Monitored values vary within reference range for coastal
Mediterranean region (approximately 0.1 mg/kg dry matter for mercury, 0.1-0.6 mg/kg dry
matter for cadmium and 10-60 mg/kg dry matter for lead).
According to Environmental impact study from 2014111, differences between concentration
values measured at the sampling point in the Bay of Sapan and the reference monitoring
location are insignificant. Furthermore, no heavy metals showed upward concentration trends in
sampled sediment.

Fig. 3.2-63: Locations of the sediment sampling points
for environment impact monitoring Programme
DINA Petrokemija
Source: Report on monitoring the impact of
the DINA Petrokemija structures on the environment.
Coordinator of the environmental montoring programme is
the Institute of Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County

When deigning the Environmental Impact Study for LNG terminal on the Island of Krk for Adria
LNG project (Ekonerg, 2010) sediment samples were taken from five different sampling points
(LNG1, LNG2, LNG3, LNG4 and LNG5) at 14 to 45 m depth. On two locations (LNG1 and
LNG4) due to favourable soil conditions, 15 cm thick sediment samples were collected. Surface
sediment samples were taken from remaining locations. Locations of the sampling points are
shown in fig. 3.2-64.
A sieve analysis was conducted on all sediment samples. Total chromium, copper, cadmium,
lead, nickel, mercury, zinc and manganese as well as total organic carbon (TOC) and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) concentrations112 were analysed. Mineralogical analysis was also
conducted. Surface layer (0-5 cm) and subsurface layer (10-15 cm) of LNG1 and LNG4
samples were evaluated separately.

110

Coordinator of the environmental monitoring programme is the Institute of Public Health of the Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County
111
Environmental Impact Assessment Study LNG Import terminal on the Island of Krk, Oikon d.o.o., April 2014
112
Monitored polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons: acenaphthene, fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene, fluoranthene,
pyrene,
benz(a)anthracene,
chrysene,
benzo(b)fluoranthene,
benzo(k)fluoranthene,
benzo(a)pyrene,
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene and indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene.
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LNG3
LNG2
LNG4

LNG1
LNG5

0

1 km

Fig. 3.2-64: Locations of sediment sampling points
For the purpose of defining chemical properties of the sediment and probable anthropogenic
impact, geochemical analysis was conducted. Concentrations of major, minor and trace
elements such as chromium, copper, zinc, nickel, lead, cadmium, manganese, mercury and
aluminium as well as total organic carbon (TOC) and the presence of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) and related compounds were determined in sediment fraction <125 μm.
Analysis was carried out by Andrija Štampar Teaching Institute of Public Health.
Concentrations of most of the analysed elements, sampled from monitoring stations (tab. 3.225) and analysed in fine sediment fraction, were relatively low compared to their concentrations
in marine sediment collected from open Adriatic Sea (Dolenec et al., 1998).
Tab. 3.2-26 presents average concentrations of selected elements found in shale (fine-grained
consolidated sediment) and soil. These concentrations often represent reference values and are
used for comparison of element concentrations detected in sediment samples.
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Tab. 3.2-25: Metal concentrations in sea sediment samples (mg/kg)
METAL

LNG 1
(0-5 cm)

LNG 1
(10-15 cm)

LNG 2

LNG 4
(0-5 cm)

LNG 3

LNG 4
(10-15 cm)

LNG 5

Chromium (Cr)

28.1

31.4

27.9

18.5

28.7

36.9

24.1

Copper (Cu)

8.48

7.73

7.57

4.95

8.11

8.58

6.08

Zinc (Zn)

62.0

50.5

96.6

48.1

46.2

53.2

33.6

Nickel (Ni)

19.6

26.0

15.8

10.4

21.0

26.7

17.1

Lead (Pb)

24.0

19.1

17.2

12.8

19.3

20.2

18.9

0.0781

0.0721

0.0942

0.0714

0.0798

0.0824

0.0648

236

304

180

148

178

198

158

Cadmium (Cd)
Manganese (Mn)

Mercury (Hg)
0.0931
0.0722
0.139
0.0329
0.114
0.0876
0.0851
Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy method was used for the determination of metal concentrations in
sediment.

Tab. 3.2-26: Average concentrations of selected trace elements in shale and soil (Prohić,
1998)113 and in Northern Adriatic Sea sediments (Dolenec et al., 1998)114 (mg/kg)
METAL

NORTHERN

SHALE

SOIL

Cr

100

100

115

Cu

50

20

18.6

Zn

90

50

75

Ni

80

40

45

Pb

20

10

18

Cd

0.3

0.06

NA

Mn

850

850

462

ADRIATIC SEA

Hg

0.03

0.03

0.133

Al

92,000

71,000

42,300

Results of the analysis showed relatively low concentrations of lead, zinc and copper, which are
suggested to be influenced by anthropogenic impact. Concentrations of other elements,
analysed from sediment samples, didn’t have anomalous values according to test results. As
anticipated, concentrations of lithophile elements Al and Mg were significantly lower than the
average value. When using fine sediment fraction for analysis, higher metal concentrations are
expected. However, despite analysing only fine sediment fraction, testing results didn’t suggest
the anthropogenic impact.
Total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations are show in tab. 3.2-27. It can be noticed that
concentration values vary considerably among the samples (0.002-4.09%). These significant
concentration differences in relatively coarse sediments can occur as a result of indirect
organism sampling or the presence of their remains in samples. Very small amounts of TOC
were found in samples LNG2, LNG4 surface and LNG5.

113

Prohić, E.: Geochemistry, Targa Zagreb, 1998.
Dolenec, T., Faganeli, J. & Pirc., S.: Major, minor and trace elements in surficial sediments from the open Adriatic
Sea: A Regional Geochemical Study, Geologia Croatica, 51/1, 59-73, 1998.
114
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Tab. 3.2-27: Total organic carbon (TOC)
SEDIMENT SAMPLE

LNG 1 ( 0-5 cm)
LNG 1 (10-15 cm)
LNG 2
LNG 3
LNG 4 (0-5 cm)
LNG 4 (10-15 cm)
LNG 5

TOC (%)
2.73
2.31
0.005
4.09
0.002
2.31
0.002

High pressure liquid chromatography method with fluorescent detection was used for the
analysis of potential specific pollutant contamination on all seven sediment samples. Analysis of
14 compounds from polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) group: acenaphthene, fluorene,
phenanthrene,
anthracene,
fluoranthene,
pyrene,
benz(a)anthracene,
chrysene,
benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene, dibenzo(a, h)anthracene,
benzo(g, h, i)perylene and indeno(1, 2, 3-c, d)pyrene was conducted. Limit of detection was 1
microgram per kilogram. None of the compounds from polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
group were detected.
What can be concluded from the analysis is that sediments, which form a thin shroud on
parent rock and are collected from the locations of sampling points, weren’t
contaminated with metals or specific pollutants from anthropogenic sources.

Status of coastal waters
Water bodies from the location of planned project are defined in document Plan upravljanja
vodnim područjima 2016.-2021. and delineated in Register of water bodies. Data extract
(Classification number: 008-02/16-02/0000272, registry number: 383-16-1) is presented in
below.
LNG terminal is located in the area of coastal water body O423-RIZ in the Rijeka Bay as
presented in fig. 3.2-65.
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Fig. 3.2-65: Coastal water body O423-RIZ
Water quality monitoring is conducted at three locations. Priority substances and specific
pollutants are analysed on monitoring station FP-039. Locations of the sampling points are
shown in fig. 3.2-66.
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Fig. 3.2-66: Sampling point locations for monitoring coastal water body O423-RIZ – Rijeka Bay
Tab. 3.2-28 presents data concerning status of water quality parameters used in the process of
water body quality assessment as well as classification of ecological, chemical and
hydromorphological status and overall quality status of water body O423-RIZ.
Tab. 3.2-28: Status of coastal water body O423-RIZ
WATERBODY

O423-RIZ

Transparency
Dissolved oxygen in surface water
Dissolved oxygen in benthic layer
Total inorganic nitrogen
Orthophosphates
Total phosphorus
Chlorophyll a
Phytoplankton
Macroalgae
Benthic invertebrate fauna (macrozoobenthos)
Planktonic blooms
Biological status
Specific pollutants
Hydromorphological status
Ecological status
Chemical status
OVERALL STATUS

Good status
High status
High status
Good status
High status
High status
High status
Good status
Moderate status
Moderate status
High status
High status
Moderate status
Good status
Moderate status
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3.2.6.2. SURFACE WATERS AND GROUNDWATERS
Surface waters
LNG terminal is located in the west part of DINA Petrokemija industrial complex, west of the Bay
of Sapan. Surface drainage of this area was naturally provided by intermittent stream
Dobrovica. While constructing DINA Petrokemija, Dobrovica stream was canalized towards the
Bay of Sapan. Dobrovica canal is active only after high intensity precipitation events. Whole
area was morphologically altered by levelling and canal was elevated compared to its original
state. Along with intermittent stream Dobrovica, stream Pernibe with its tributary also flows
through this area. Interconnector route is parallel with Dobrovica canal and intercepts
mentioned streams on several places. Maps with locations of Dobrovica stream and Pernibe
stream with its tributary can be found in PPUO Omišalj (Spatial planning for Omišalj
municipality) see ch. 3.1.4.
Status of inland surface waters
Inland surface water body JORN0009_001 Kanal Lug is considered to be the closest115 to the
location of planned project and is shown in fig. 3.2-67. Water body JORN0009_001 is situated
approximately 2 km away from the location of planned project. General information and status
assessment regarding JORN0009_001 are presented in tab. 3.2-29 and tab. 3.2-30.
Tab. 3.2-29: General information on water body JORN0009_001 Kanal Lug
Water body code

WATER BODY JORN0009_001 PROFILE
JORN0009_001

Water body name
Water body category

Kanal Lug
Stream / River

Ecotype
Lenght

Lowland small intermittent streams (16B)
1.38 km + 18.4 km

Monitoring
River basin district

Monitored (changed/altered)
Adriatic Sea

Sub-basin:
Ecoregion:

Islands
Dinaric Alps

States
Reporting obligation

National (HR)
EU

Groundwater bodies
Protected areas

JOGN-13
HR13324101,
HR1000033,
HR2000891,
(* - assoiated protected area)
30090 (surface, Lake near Njivice, Island of Krk)

Monitoring stations

HR2001357,

HROT_71005005*

115

Within Water Framework Directive and Water Management Plans, water bodies are defined as a discrete and
significant elements of surface water. The process of identifying and delineating surface water bodies can be applied
2
2
for rivers with catchment area over 10 km , lakes (reservoirs) with surface area over 0.5 km , transitional and coastal
waters regardless the size. Mentioned water bodies are presented in maps.
According to Water Framework Directive, very small water bodies situated at the project location are not identified as
surface water bodies. However, following measures for protection are applied: (1) all small water bodies connected to
water body defined and identified by Water Framework Directive are considered to be a part of contiguous larger
water body with the same water category and the same type (2) small water bodies that are not identified by Water
Framework Directive and not included as part of a larger water body equal conditions apply as for water body of the
same category (rivers, lakes, transitional or coastal waters) with the most sensitive ecotype in that water area
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Fig. 3.2-67: Water body JORN0009_001 Kanal Lug
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Tab. 3.2-30: Status of water body JORN0009_001
STATUS OF WATER BODY JORN0009_001
PRESSURES AND IMPACTS ANALYSIS
REGULATION
AFTER
ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES
OG 73/2013*
STATUS
2021.
2021.
ACHIEVEMENT

PARAMETER
Status,
Ecological
Chemical

goodfinal
good
status
good
status

Ecological
Physico-chemical
Specific
Hydromorphological

status

status

poor
poor
good

status

poor
poor
good

status

not meeting the environmental objectives
not meeting the environmental objectives
environmental
objectives
achieved

poor
good
high
poor

poor
good
high
poor

poor
good
high
poor

not meeting the
environmental
environmental
not meeting the

not classified

not classified

not classified

not

elements
good
high
nitrogen
high
phosporus
good

good
high
high
good

good
high
high
good

good
high
high
good

environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental

objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives

achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved

Specific
pollutants
high
arsenic
high
copper
high
zinc
high
chromium
high
fluoridi
high
adsorbable
organohalogens
high
(AOX)
polychlorinated
biphenyls
high
(PCB)

high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental

objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives
objectives

achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved
achieved

Hydromorphological
Hydrological
River
Morphological
Indeks
korištenja

poor
good
good
good
poor

poor
good
good
good
poor

poor
good
good
good
poor

not meeting the
environmental
environmental
environmental
not meeting the

environmental
objectives
objectives
objectives
environmental

objectives
achieved
achieved
achieved
objectives

good status
good status
good status
good status
good status

good status
not classified
not classified
not classified
not classified

good status
not classified
not classified
not classified
not classified

environmental
not
not
not
not assessed

objectives

achieved
assessed
assessed
assessed

Biological

good
status
elements
good
pollutants
high
elements
good

poor
poor
good

quality

elements
not
classified

Physico-chemical
BOD5
Total
Total

Chemical
Chlorfenvinphos
Chlorpyrifos
Diuron
Isoproturon

elements
good
good
regime
continuity
good
conditions
good
poor(ikv)

good
status
good
(chlorpyrifos-ethyl)
good
good
good status

status
status
status
status

environmental objectives
objectives
achieved
objectives
achieved
environmental objectives
assessed

NOTE:
Determined as modified water body according to pressures and impacts analysis – Unreliable assessment of hydromorphological status due to lack of
reference
conditions
and
classification
system
NOT CLASSIFIED: Biological quality parameters, Phytoplankton, Phytobenthos, Macrophytes, Macrozoobenthos, Fish, pH, CODMn, Ammonium,
Nitrates, Orthophosphates,
Pentabromodiphenyl Ether,
C10-13 Chloroalkanes,
Tributyltin compounds,
Trifluralin
GOOD STATUS: Alachlor, Anthracene, Atrazine, Benzene, Cadmium and its compounds, Carbontetrachloride, Cyclodiene pesticides,
DDT total,
para-para-DDT,
1,2-Dichloroethane,
Dichloromethane,
Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP),
Endosulfan,
Fluoranthene,
Hexachlorobenzene,
Hexachlorobutadiene,
Hexachlorocyclohexane,
Lead and its compounds,
Mercury and its compounds,
Naphthalene,
Nickel and its compounds, Nonylphenol, Octylphenol, Pentachlorobenzene, Pentachlorophenol, Benzo(a)pyrene, Benzo[b]fluoroanthene,
Benzo(k)fluoroanthene,
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene,
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene,
Simazine,
Tetrachloroethylene,
Trichloroethylene,
Trichlorobenzenes (all isomers), Trichlormethane
*according to available data

Groundwater
Island of Krk is situated in the area of joint groundwater body JOGN_13 – Adriatic Islands –
Island of Krk. Tab. 3.2-31 presents joint groundwater body status. Overall status is classified as
GOOD.
Tab. 3.2-31: Status of groundwater body JOGN_13 – Adriatic Islands – Island of Krk
Status
Chemical status
Quantitive status
Overall status
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3.2.6.3. OPASNOST OD POPLAVA
High and medium flood hazard has been assessed for close coastal area at the location of
planned project (fig. 3.2-68). Flooding of land by intermittent streams is possible but not
expected. Canal Dobrovica is active only after episodes of high intensity precipitation. Complete
area of the planned project location is morphologically modified due to levelling. Canal is
elevated compared to initial stream state.

Fig. 3.2-68: Flood Hazard Map of planned project location116

116

http://korp.voda.hr/
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROJECT LOCATION AND AREAS OF SPECIAL
WATER PROTECTION

ZONES OF SANITARY PROTECTION: In fig. 3.2-69, zones of sanitary protection of Jezero
near Njivice are shown. Project location is not in the area of zones of sanitary protection.

Fig. 3.2-69: Zone sanitarne zaštite Jezera kraj Njivica117

117

According to Decision on zones of sanitary protection of drinking water source on the Island of Krk, Official
Gazette of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County 17/07
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AREAS SUITABLE FOR PROTECTION OF ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT WATER
ORGANISMS: According to data from spatial planning documents, the location of the project is
not in the area suitable for the protection of economically important aquatic organisms, nor is it
near.
AREAS FOR SWIMMING AND RECREATION: According to data from spatial planning
documents, the location of the project is not in the area for swimming and recreation. The
nearest swimming area is a natural beach along the archaeological area of Mirina.
SENSITIVE AREAS - AREAS SUBJECT TO EUTROPHICATION: In accordance with the
Decision on determination of sensitive areas (OG 81/10, 141/15), project location is not in the
sensitive area118.
NITRATE VULNERABLE AREAS: Sukladno In accordance with the Decision on determination
of vunerable areas in the Republic of Croatia (OG 130/12), project location is not in the
vunerable area.
AREAS DESIGNATED FOR PROTECTION OF HABITATS OR SPECIES WHERE THE
MAINTENANCE OR IMPROVEMENT OF THE STATE OF WATER IS AN ESSENTIAL
ELEMENT OF THEIR PROTECTION: The relationship between the location of the project and
the ecological network is described in ch. 3.2.12. In accordance with characteristics of the
conservation objectives of the ecological network area in the northern part of the Island of Krk,
the conclusion is that the state of the water is not a critical element and the project is not in the
area intended for the protection of habitats or species where maintenance or improvement of
the state of water is an essential element of their protection.

3.2.8.

AIR QUALITY

According to the levels of air pollution119, the area of the Municipality of Omišalj is in the area of
Rijeka agglomeration - HR RI, which covers the area of cities Rijeka, Bakar, Kastav, Kraljevica
and Opatija, and mucicipalities Viškovo, Čavle, Jelenje, Kostrena, Klana, Matulji, Lovran and
Omišalj. Other cities and municipalities of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County are in the area of
the zone 3 - HR 3. Zone HR 3, beside parts of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County, also includes
area of Karlovac and Lika-Senj County.
In the HR RI agglomeration, air quality is monitored at (1) national network stations for
continuous air quality monitoring, (2) county network stations, and (3) measuring stations of
special purpose for the monitoring of certain pollutants. Stations in Primorje - Gorski Kotar
County at which air quality is monitored in HR 3 zone belong to (1) national network for
continuous air quality monitoring and (2) county network. Measuring stations in Primorje Gorski Kotar County are listed in tab. 3.2-32 and shown in fig. 3.2-70.

118

According to the above mentioned Decision, the nearest sensitive area is the Omisalj Bay.
Regulation on determining the zones and agglomerations according to the levels of air pollution on Croatian
territory (OG 1/14)
119
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Tab. 3.2-32: Air quality monitoring stations in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County
Agglomeration
/ Zone

Measuring network
National continuous air quality monitoring network

LGU
City of Rijeka

Station
120

Rijeka - 2

Krešimirova 52a
Krešimirova 38
City of Rijeka

County network

City of Bakar
City of Kraljevica

HR RI

Special purpose stations in the network of the INA Oil
Refinery

HR 3

Draga
Bakar
Krasica
Kraljevica

City of Opatija

Opatija
Volosko

Municipality of
Kostrena

Kostrena

Municipality of
Kostrena

Urinj
Top of Martinšćica
Paveki

City of Bakar
City of Rijeka

Krasica - Urinj
Plembum

Municipality of
Kostrena

Martinšćica
Žurkovo

Special purpose station in the network of the UC
Čistoća - monitoring the impact of the landfill Viškovo

Municipality of
Viškovo

Viševac

Special purpose station in the network of the Ekoplus
- monitoring the impact of the CWMC Marišćina
Special purpose station in the network of the DINA
Petrokemija. Throughout the long period, on the
Island of Krk, the impact of the DINA Petrokemija
on air quality has been monitored at the stations
Omišalj, Jezero - Njivice and Ponikve. However,
due to the discontinuation of production in DINA
Petrokemija, today, air quality is monitored only at
the Omišalj station, at the initiative of the County
Protection and Rescue Department.
National continuous air quality monitoring network

Municipality of
Viškovo

Marišćina

Municipality of
Omišalj

Omišalj

City of Čabar
City of Cres
City of Delnice

Parg
Vrana Lake
Delnice
Gerovo
Lividraga

Special purpose stations in the network of the Viktor
Lenac shipyard

HR RI

F. la Guardia Street
Mlaka

County network

City of Čabar

120

Until 2014, Rijeka-1 station was also a part the national network. However, in 2014, the Regulation on the list of
measuring locations for monitoring of concentrations of certain pollutants in air and locations of measuring stations in
the national continuous air quality monitoring network (OG 22/14) was adopted, which determined Rijeka-2 station as
a measuring station for continuous air quality monitoring in HR RI. By the entry into force of the Regulation (OG
22/14), the Regulation on determining the locations of the national network stations for continuous air quality
monitoring (OG 4/02) has expired, according to which Rijeka-1 and Rijeka-2 were identified as stations for continuous
air quality monitoring.
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Fig. 3.2-70: Air quality monitoring stations in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County (red - automatic
measuring stations, blue – classic stations, green – national network stations)121

An overview of pollutants that are monitored at individual measuring stations is given in tab.
3.2-33.

121

Basic picture is taken from the document: Air quality in Primorje - Gorski Kotar County / The consolidated report
for the period 01/01-31/12/2016, 2017. On it are drawn national network stations.
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Tab. 3.2-33: List of pollutants by stations in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County (state in 2016)122
Measuring

LGU

Pollutants (type of measurement)

Measuring

station
Rijeka - 2
Krešimirova
52a

network
City of Rijeka
City of Rijeka

Krešimirova 38 City of Rijeka

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), CO (A), PM10 (A), PM2,5 (A), O3 (A)

national network

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), NH3 (K), H2S (A), Fume (K), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K),
Cd/SM (K), PM10 (K1), Pb/PM10 (K3), Cd/PM10 (K3), BaP/PM10 (K3)

county network

PM10 (A)

county network

City of Rijeka

SO2 (K), NO2 (K), Fume (K)

county network

Mlaka

City of Rijeka

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), CO (A), O3 (A), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Ivana Sušnja

City of Rijeka

SO2 (K), Fume (K), NO2 (K), NH3 (K), H2S (K2)

county network

Draga

City of Rijeka

SO2 (K), Fume (K)

county network

Plembum

City of Rijeka

TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

special purpose

Bakar

City of Bakar

SO2 (K), Fume (K), NH3 (K), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Krasica

City of Bakar

SO2 (K), Fume (K), H2S (K2)

county network

Krasica - Urinj

City of Bakar

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), H2S (A), O3 (A), benzene (A)

special purpose

Vrana Lake

City of Cres

SO2 (K), Fume (K), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Parg

City of Čabar

O3 (A), PM10 (A), PM2,5 (A)

national network

Gerovo

City of Čabar

TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Lividraga

City of Čabar

TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Delnice

City of Delnice

SO2 (K), Fume (K), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

F. la Guardia
Street

SO2 (K), Fume (K), NO2 (K2), NH3 (K), H2S (K2), TSM (K), Pb/SM

Kraljevica

City of Kraljevica

Opatija

City of Opatija

NO2 (A), O3 (A)

county network

Volosko

City of Opatija

SO2 (K), Fume (K)

county network

Kostrena

Municipality of Kostrena

SO2 (K), Fume (K), NH3 (K), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

(K), Cd/SM (K)

2

Martinšćica

Municipality of Kostrena

county network

county network

2

TSM (K), Pb/TS (K), Cd/TS (K), PM10 (A, K ), Pb/PM10 (K ), Cd/PM10
(K2)

special purpose

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), H2S (A), O3 (A), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K),
Paveki

Municipality of Kostrena

PM10 (A), PM2,5 (A), Pb/PM10 (K), Cd/PM10 (K), Ni/PM10 (K), CO (A),

special purpose

benzene (A), R-SH(A)
SO2 (A), NO2 (A), NH3 (A), H2S (A), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K),
Urinj

Municipality of Kostrena

PM10 (A), PM2,5 (A), Pb/PM10 (K), Cd/PM10 (K), Ni/PM10 (K), CO (A),

special purpose

benzene (A), R-SH (A)
Top of

Municipality of Kostrena

H2S (A), benzene (A)

special purpose

Žurkovo

Municipality of Kostrena

TSM (K), Pb/SM (K), Cd/SM (K)

county network

Omišalj

Municipality of Omišalj

SO2 (K), Fume (K), NH3 (K), Cl (K)

county network

Viševac

Municipality of Viškovo

NH3 (A), H2S (A), PM10 (A), CO (A)

special purpose

Martinšćica

Marišćina

Municipality of Viškovo

SO2 (A), NO2 (A), NH3 (A), H2S (A), O3 (A), TSM (K), Pb/SM (K),
Cd/SM (K), PM10 (A), CO (A), benzene (A)

special purpose

POLLUTANTS ABBREVIATIONS: SO2 - sulfur dioxide; NO2 - nitrogen dioxide; NH3 - ammonia; H2S - hydrogen sulfide; O3 - ozone;
Cl - chlorides; TSM - total sediment matter, Pb/S / Cd/SM - lead / cadmium in the sediment matter, PM10/PM2,5 - particles, Pb/PM10 /
Cd/PM10 / Ni / PM10, BaP/PM10 - lead / cadmium / nickel / benzo(a)pyrene in PM10 particles, CO – carbon monoxide, R-SH –
mercaptans TYPE OF MEASUREMENT ABBREVIATIONS: A - analyzer, momentary concentration, K - classical chemical or
physical method, average daily concentrations,1 every third day,2 every fourth day,3 every sixth day

122

Source: (1) Teaching Institute for Public Health Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Health-environmental
department/Section for quality control of outdoor air: Air quality in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/ Consolidated report
for the period 01/01-31/12/2016, 2017 for information on stations in county network and special purpose stations, and
(2) national continuous air quality monitoring network data from the Croatian Agency for Environment and Nature.
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Results of air quality monitoring in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County in 2014 are shown in tab.
3.2-34, in 2015 in tab. 3.2-35 and in 2016 in tab. 3.2-36, given the parameters monitored at
individual stations and the criteria set by the relevant regulations for determining the air quality
category.

SO2

U

NO2

I

Marišćina

Viševac

Omišalj

Žurkovo

Top of Martinšćica

Urinj

Paveki

Martinšćica

Kostrena

Volosko

Opatija

Kraljevica

Delnice

Lividraga

Gerovo

Parg

Vrana Lake

Krasica - Urinj

Krasica

Bakar

Plumbum

Draga

Mlaka

F. la Guardia St.

Krešimirova 38

Krešimirova 52a

Rijeka -2

Tab. 3.2-34: Air quality in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County – 2014123

U

U

CO

U

O3
PM2,5

X

PM10

I

Pb/PM10

I

I

Cd/PM10

I

I

U

U

U

Ni/PM10
BaP/PM10

I

TSM
Pb/SM
Cd/SM
Benzene

X

NH3

U

H2S

I

I

X

I

U

R-SH
LEGEND:
air category I
X

air category II

No data / insufficient data

U Conditional categorization (OP: 75-95%)

I

Indicative measurements

SO2
X

X

CO

U

X
I
I

U

U

U

123

Source: Teaching Institute for Public Health Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Health-environmental department/
Section for quality control of outdoor air: Air quality in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/ Consolidated report for the
period 01/01-31/12/2014, 2015 and Croatian Agency for Environment and Nature: Annual report on air quality
monitoring in the Republic of Croatia for 2014, 2015.
124
Source: Teaching Institute for Public Health Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Health-environmental department/
Section for quality control of outdoor air: Air quality in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Consolidated report for the period
01/01-31/12/2015, 2016 and Croatian Agency for Environment and Nature: Annual report on air quality monitoring in
the Republic of Croatia for 2015, October 2016.
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Lividraga

Gerovo

Parg

Vrana Lake

Krasica - Urinj

Krasica

Bakar
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Draga

Opatija

U
I

X

O3
PM10

Mlaka
X

NO2

PM2,5

F. la Guardia St.

Krešimirova 38

Krešimirova 52a

Rijeka -2

Tab. 3.2-35: Air quality in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County – 2015124
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I
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X

U

U

X

Pb/SM
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X

H2S

X

I

I

I

X
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U

U
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X
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Indicative measurements
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Žurkovo

Top of Martinšćica

Urinj

Paveki

Martinšćica
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Volosko

Opatija

Kraljevica

Delnice

Lividraga

Gerovo

Parg
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Krasica - Urinj
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Bakar
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Mlaka

F. la Guardia St.

Krešimirova 38

Krešimirova 52a

Rijeka -2

Tab. 3.2-36: Air quality in the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County – 2016125

SO2
NO2

I

CO
O3
PM2,5
PM10

I

I

Pb/PM10

U

I

I

Cd/PM10

I

I

U

Ni/PM10
BaP/PM10

I

TSM

U

U

Pb/SM

X

U

U

Cd/SM

X

U

U

Benzene

U

X

X

X

U

NH3

U

H2S

X

I

I

I

R-SH
LEGEND:
air category I

air category II

125

Source: Teaching Institute for Public Health Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Health-environmental department/
Section for quality control of outdoor air: Air quality in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County/Consolidated report for the period
01/01-31/12/2016, 2017, MHS: Report on air quality monitoring at national continuous air quality monitoring network
stations in 2016, March 2017, EKONERG Ltd.: Annual report on results of air quality monitoring at national
continuous air quality monitoring network stations in 2016, March 2017, Institute for Medical Research and
Occupational Health Zagreb: Report on air quality monitoring at national network stations (Report for 2016), February
2017.
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Indicative measurements

The quality of air in most part of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County in 2014 and 2015 was in the
first category. The second category of air quality, due to the exceeding of ground level ozone,
was recorded at the measuring stations Opatija, Paveki, Krasica and Parg in 2014, at the
Rijeka-2, Mlaka, Opatija, Paveki, Krasica and Parg stations in 2015 and at the measuring
stations Mlaka, Opatija, Krasica and Parg in 2016. Exceeding values for ground level ozone are
notable in the Mediterranean and they are linked to cross-border pollution transport and
favorable climate conditions for ozone generation126. At the Urinj measuring station, second
category of air quality was recorded in 2014 and 2015 due to exceeding the limit value for
hydrogen sulphide, which is a specific indicator of the impact of refinery plants on air. In the
year 2015, second category of air quality for PM10 particles was recorded at the Viševac station.
In accordance with the list of measuring stations defined by the Art. 4 of the Regulation on the
list of measuring locations for monitoring of concentrations of certain pollutants in air and
locations of measuring stations in the national continuous air quality monitoring network (OG
22/14)127, the assessment of zone and agglomeration pollution is determined for the previous
year (conformity assessment with the environmental objectives prescribed by Directive
2008/50/EC).
Rijeka-2 measuring station, classified as urban background/suburban measuring station, is
used to assess the pollution (compliance) of the Rijeka agglomeration. Of the planned scope of
measurements, ground level ozone, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide and PM10
particles were measured.
According to the Air Quality Monitoring Report for 2014128, in the Rijeka agglomeration, the air
quality with respect to SO2, NO2, PM10 particles, CO, ground-level ozone129 is assessed to be in
compliance with the environmental objectives (LV not exceeded). Rijeka agglomeration was not
assessed with respect to concentrations of PM2.5 particles, benzene, Cd, Pb130, Ni and As in
PM10, B(a)P in PM10.
According to the Air Quality Monitoring Report for 2015131, in the Rijeka agglomeration, the air
quality with respect to SO2, NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 particles, Cd, Pb, Ni and As in PM10, CO and
benzene is assessed to be in compliance with the environmental objectives (LV not exceeded),
while for ground level ozone132, it is assessed to not be in compliance with respect to exceeded
TV. Rijeka agglomeration was not assessed with respect to the concentrations of B(a)P in PM10.

126

EEA, 2015, Air quality in Europe - 2014 report, Technical report No 5/2014, European Environment Agency
In July 2016, the Regulation on the list of measuring locations for monitoring of concentrations of certain pollutants
in air and locations of measuring stations in the national continuous air quality monitoring network (OG 65/16) was
adopted, which determined Rijeka-2 station as a measuring station for for assessing the pollution (compliance) of the
Rijeka agglomeration.
128
Croatian Agency for Environment and Nature: Annual report on air quality monitoring in the Republic of Croatia for
2014, 2015.
129
HR 3 Zone, which includes a greater part of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County is not in compliance with respect to
exceeded TV at the station Parg.
130
Rijeka agglomeration was not assessed with respect to the concentrations of Cd and Pb in PM10 due to insufficient
resolution of the model used for assessing air quality in agglomerations.
131
Croatian Agency for Environment and Nature: Annual report on air quality monitoring in the Republic of Croatia for
2015, October 2016.
132
HR 3 Zone, which includes a greater part of Primorje-Gorski Kotar County is not in compliance with respect to
exceeded TV at the station Parg.
127
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CURRENT STATUS OF NOISE

In the Omišalj area, there are no systematic noise measuring but the noise is measured
occasionally for the needs of the preparation of environmental documentation and project
design documentation for upgrade / reconstruction of existing business entities, or for the needs
of newly planned facilities, such as LNG terminal.
The last noise measuring was done in April 2016 at two points in Omišalj (fig. 3.2-71): M1
outdoor space on a balcony on the south side of residential house Podkačini 1 and M2 outdoor
space in the yard of the of residential house Kačini 8, a microphone set at a height of 4 m above
the ground. The points are located in the construction area of Omišalj settlement, in the area
that, due to its position and characteristics of the terrain, is the most exposed to noise from the
area of DINA Petrokemija complex.
Noise was measured between 15:00 hrs on 05/04/2016 and 15:00 hrs on 06/04/2016 at M1,
and between 16:00 hrs on 05/04/2016 and 16:00 hrs on 06/04/2016 at M2.
Noise measurings were carried out during working days, in conditions typical for the location. It
was done in dry, predominantly clear weather, at air temperature of 11°C-25°C and a relative
humidity of 44%-94%. During the measuring, the wind speed ranged between 0 and 1.0 m/s.
During the entire measuring process, at the mooring 2 of the JANAF oil terminal, the 'Neverland'
ship was being reloaded.
The results of noise measuring - equivalent noise levels for the entire day and night periods,
calculated on the basis of measured equivalent noise levels by the hours, are given in tab. 3.237. During the measurings carried out in April 2016, the sources of noise in the vicinity of the
project location were JANAF, traffic, population activities and animal noise, primarily birds. On
06/04/2016, between 12:00 and 13:00 hrs, a small plane circled several times around Omišalj.
Tab. 3.2-37: Results of noise measuring in Omišalj - April 2016
Measuring point
M1 - Podkačini 1
M2 - Kačini 8

LA,eq [dB(A)]
day
46.5
46.3

night
42.3
44.0

The maximum permissible noise levels in the open space are determined according to the
purpose, in accordance with a special regulation133. Given the characteristics of the area where
the measuring points are located, they belong to a mixed zone, predominantly residential, for
which the highest permissible noise levels are 55 dB (A) during the day and 45 dB (A) at night.
The conclusion for the measurings carried out in April 2016 is that existing day-time and nighttime noise levels measured at both measuring points are lower than the prescribed maximum
permissible noise levels.

133

Ordinance on the highest allowed noise levels in working and living environment (OG 145/04)
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Fig. 3.2-71: Positions where noise was measured in April 2016
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3.2.10. BIO-ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
3.2.10.1.

LAND HABITATS134

In accordance with the map of habitats (fig. 3.2-72), the following categories of habitat types
prevail over the wider area of the planned project (Ordinance on the habitat types, habitat map
and threatened and rare habitat types, Official Gazette 88/14): J. Industrial and craft area, E.
Forest, C. 3.5.1 Submediterranean and epimediterranean dry grasslands (Chrysopogono grylliKoelerion splendentis), F.4.1. Rocky sea coast

J

Industrial area

E

Thermophilous Primorje forest

C351

Submediterranean and epimediterranean dry grasslands
(Cluster Chrysopogono grylli-Koelerion splendentis)

F41

Areas of rocky coast with halophytes
(Order Crithmo-Limonietalia)

Fig. 3.2-72: Map of habitats in the project location
On-site inspection of the project area identified characteristic vegetation communities which in a
given part deviate from the above mentioned habitat map135. Therefore, field research found
134

(1) EKONERG: EIAS for LNG terminal on the Island of Krk-Final text, 2010; (2) Oikon Ltd. & Dvokut Ecro Ltd.:
EIAS – Import LNG terminal on the Island of Krk, 2014
135
Annex I of the Ordinance on the List of Habitats, Habitat Map and Endangered and Primitive Habitory Types (OG
88/14)
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characteristic floristic communities of the project area which are listed with the description in the
text below.
The area defines two characteristic scopes with long-term anthropogenic influences (coastal
belt and mainland) and 3 vegetation communities: a community of shingle gravel, a community
of pubescent oak and white hornbeam, and submediterranean shrubbs so called: dračike as
well as submediterranean and epimediterranean dry grasslands.
Wider area of the costal pier part (coastal belt) is dominated by two communities: areas of rocky
coast with halofites - F 4.1. Order Crithmo-Limonietalia and F.3.1.1.1. Euphorbio-Glaucietum
flavi. Rocky coastline community under halophytes belongs to Order Crithmo-Limonietalia and
Class Crithmo-Limoniete so the halophytic rib crusters are typically developed in the fissures of
coastal reefs in the sea wave spray zone.
F.3.1.1.1. Euphorbio-Glaucietum flavi community is characterized by gravel sea shores and
gravel-sandy beaches where the waves periodically dispose sea algae and seaweeds. It is a
halophilic-nitrophilic community, adapted to a mobile gravel-sandy supstrat and tolerates
salination, but requires a lot of nitrogen compounds. A small number of species are adapted to
such harsh habitat and their coverage is small, so only a small part of the surface is covered
with floral composition. Among significant species there are: Glaucium flavum, Euphorbia pinea,
Euphorbia peplis, Euphorbia paralias, Cakile maritima, Polygonum maritimum, Salsola kali,
Chaenorrhinum aschersoni.
Field survey showed that the community is under strong and long-lasting anthropogenic
influence, partially developed on filled material, fragmented and floristically poor (fig. 3.2-73 fig. 3.2-75).

Fig. 3.2-73: Location of the costal part of the
jetty, 2017

Fig. 3.2-74: Location of the costal part of the
jetty, 2017

.
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Fig. 3.2-75: Location of the costal part of the jetty, 2017
In the area where is the planned gas pipeline (from the FSRU ship to the firing line with the
starting point of the pipeline path, covered by the valid Location permit) there are the edges of
the thorny submediteranic shrub so called dračike (Rhamno-Pauliurion), followed by climatic
forest community of pubescent oak and white hornbeam (Querco-Carpinetum orientalis) - NSC
E.3.5.1. (fig. 3.2-76). Typical species are: white hronbeam (Carpinus orientalis) and pubescent
oak (Quercus pubescens) and in the shrub layer Juniperus oxycedrus, Coronilla emeroides,
Rosa canina, Lonicera etrusca, Crataegus transalpina, Asparagus acutifolius, Ruscus
aculeatus, Smilax aspera, Rhamnus intermedia and Pistacia terebinthus. In the lowest
vegetation layer are: Sesleria autumnalis, Festuca heterophylla, Luzula forsteri, Helleborus
multifidus, Dictamnus albus, Clematis flammula.

Fig. 3.2-76: Forest community of pubescent oak and white hornbeam (Querco-Carpinetum
orientalis) along with the existing road in the area of the planned gas pipeline, 2016
The community of pubescent oak and white hornbeam (Querco-Carpinetum orientalis) and
submediterranean shrubbery (dračika Rhamno-Pauliurion) are common climazonal flora
communities in the project location and it is a degraded with a relatively small number of
species due the long-term anthropogenic influence on the site (fig. 3.2-77). The floristic and
vegetation features of the location of the floating LNG terminal are common in the wider
surroundings, and the project location does not stand out as significant due to the subject
features. Submediterranean and epimediterranean dry grasslands do not occur in this area.

Fig. 3.2-77: Submediterranean shrubbery (Rhamno-Pauliurion), 2016
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The fauna of the island Krk is very similar to the fauna of the coast and the other Kvarner
islands. It is represented by 31 species of mammals, among which, apart from bats, the most
numerous representatives are from Muridae and Soricidae families. The most important species
are endemic karstic dormouse (Eliomys quercinus dalmaticus) in the area of Baška pit, roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus), roach (Crocidura leucodon), squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) and weasel
(Mustela nivalis). Furthermore, 30 indigenous species of amphibians and reptiles were found on
the island of Krk. This 23 species of reptiles includes species associated with aquatic habitats
(lake near Njivice, about 2 km from the planned project). On the island of Krk the presence of 38
species of Tabanidae and three species of mosquito (Culicidae) from the Diptera group, 91
species of butterflies and 173 species of Lepidoptera, 207 species of bees from the
Hymenoptera group, 15 species Orthoptera and 39 species of Odonata.
In the wider project area (island Krk) there were 173 bird species, of which 58 species are here
to nest, while other species occur during the spring and autumn migration and in the winter. The
area of intervention (coastal belt and mainland) of the dominant habitat of rusty
Submediteranian sharks, sheds are characterized by widespread species of peripheral habitats
(common blackbird, tit, common chaffinch). Furthermore, there were no predator birds that are
nesting in the project area or nests of sea birds and water birds, but birds use project site (sea)
as a feeding area. However, it is important to note that project area characteristics are wiledly
represented on Krk as well as in Rijeka and Kvarner, and finally in the entire Adriatic coast area.
Also, during migration, there is no evidence of the threatened migratory species in Croatia on
the project. So, project area is not significant for ornithological features.

3.2.10.2.

MARINE HABITATS

3.2.10.2.1. Communities of the seabed
There are detailed recent researches on the seabed around the floating LNG terminal area.
In the Sapan Bay and near Cape Knez, an overview of the marine life communities was done
twice a year between 1986 and 2010 for the purpose of environmental monitoring of the impact
for DINA Petrokemija purposes.
For the purpose of first environmental impact analisys for the LNG terminal in 2008 (EIAS,
EKONERG, 2010), a multiple research was carried out on the coastal characteristics and the
seabed in the winter, spring and summer period. For the purpose second EIAS concerning
second LNG terminal project (EIAS, OIKON, 2014), a review of marine habitats was done in
2013 which provided the identical information on the habitat and species as the first survey in
2008. The results of the 2008 and 2013 surveys indicated that the common ecosystem (fig. 3.278, tab. 3.2-38) are common in the project area, which are also present in the wider area and
even along the Adriatic coast. The present seabed communities are under anthropogenic
influence as a result of existing interventions done on the site. Furthermore, during the research
conducted in 2008 and 2013, strictly protected wild species and threated habitats have been
recorded, but these are not exclusive on the project area and they are represented in the project
site surouding (island Krk) and along the Adriatic coast.
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During the aimed research for the project documentation, at the beginning of 2016136 video
record of the seabed was made on two transects in the aquatics of the planned floating LNG
terminal. The first transect is northwest of the future terminal jetty and with the initial Current
Event (hereafter referred to as "fix") 1 and ends with a fix of 940 and has a path of approx. 1860
m (fig. 3.2-80). The second transect is just next to the future terminal jetty and with the initial fix
950, and ends with a fix of 1400 with distance of approx. 700 m (fig. 3.2-79). Surveying of video
footage shows high correlation of habitat on recorded transits with data from earlier field
surveys. According to the map of marine habitats in the area of the floating LNG terminal (EIAS,
OIKON, 2014), and the confirmation according to video review research (2016), the presence of
community G.4.2.2 biocenosis of coastal detritic seabeds can be concluded. It’s widespread
biocenosis in the Adriatic and in the area of recording from marking 520-580 (fig. 3.2-80).
Furthermore, in the area of shallow waters there is a characteristic community G.3.6.1.
biocenosis of infralitoral algae. These two communities are not unique for the project area, but
are common in the surrounding area (Krk island, Kvarner Bay) and furthermore along the
Adriatic Sea.
In the ch. 3.2.6.1. it is stated that the assessment of the condition of this water body is
MODERATELY, based on the biological element of quality - macroalgae. During the performed
diving researches in 2008 and 2013, recorded was presence of characteristic macroalgae
species: Chlorophyta, Phaeophyta, Rhodophyta. The characteristics of the macroscopic
macroalgae determined did not reveal significant degradation due to anthropogenic activities,
but they pointed out the characteristic habitat of the objective benthos - macroalgae.

Fig. 3.2-78: The map of the maritime habitats in the location of floating LNG terminal (EIAS,
OIKON, 2014.)
136

Croatian Hydrographic Institute: LOT1-t2-1. Hydrographic Survey of the Maritime Part of the LNG Terminal, March
2016. Client: LNG Hrvatska Ltd.
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Fig. 3.2-79: Displays a Remote Controlled Diver with a Fix (Current Event) mark in
the second video transect along the location of future terminal jetty (HHI, 2016)
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Fig. 3.2-80: A demonstration of a remote controlled diver with the fix mark in the first transect
with locations of shallows (HHI, 2016) and location of dredged material deposition
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Tab. 3.2-38: Description of the seabed community in the aquatorium of LNG terminal
SUPRALITORAL
The community characteristic for supralitoral in the project area is F.4.2.1. Biocenosis of
supralitoral rocks developed on limestone rocks above the sea surface up to about 1.5 m
height. In the wavelength zone, the usual communities of organism characteristic for supralitoral
solid substrates have been recorded. On the rocks are present Cyanobacterias that feed snails
(Melarhaphe neritoides) and characteristic sessile cirphedus (Chthamalus) and isopod shrimps
of the Ligia genus. In the part of the exploration area, the coastline is artificially built or filled with
certain material; therefore, the beforementioned community within the project location is
predominantly anthropogenic. In the wider environment of the planned project, this community
is common and widespread. Also, the subject location includes and F.5.2.1. Coastal
communities on the solid bed are under the influence of a man and characterized by concrete
and built shores (ports, harbors, shipyards) and other antropogenic structures in the sea (eg.
gas platforms) above the upper tidal limit.
MEDIOLITORAL
The coastal zone which is occasionally exposed to air is inhbited by G.2.4.1. The biocenosis of
the upper rocks of the mediolitoral, while the coastal belt, which is occasionally under the sea is
inbahited by G.2.4.2. Biocenosis of the lower rocks of the mediolitoral. These communities are
common and widespread along the eastern coast of the Adriatic. They are inhabited by
characteristic species such as Actinia equina), various varieties of Patella sprouts and Osilinus
turbinatus species, various kinds of crabs, algae, etc. The characteristic community of the
mediolitoral in the project location is also G.2.5.2. The community of mediolitorals on solid
ground influenced by man.
INFRALITORAL
On the infralitoral level, the following characteristic communities were recorded: G.3.6.1.
Biocenosis of infralitoral algae (more associations), G.3.2.3. Biocenosis of muddy sands of
protected coast, G.3.8.2. Anthropogenic infralitoral communities on solid ground under human
influence, G.3.1.1. Eurihaline and euritermic biocenosis and G.3.8.3.1. Underwater
archaeological sites.
However, there are two communities in the infralitoral level: a community of photophilic
infralitoral algae developed on a solid surface and communities of muddy sands developed on a
mobile surface. The biocenosis of infralitoral algae (G.3.6.1.) is the most commonly associated
with brown algae Cystoseira (more facies and associations) and is characterized by many welldeveloped green, brown and red algae, fish, snails, shrimps, sponges (especially in shaded
parts), hydrozoes and other invertebrates common to this community. It is important to note that
this community inhabits a belt along the coast from the lower border to a depth of about 5 to 10
m (somewhere up to 15 m in length). Although the community does not go deep because of the
configuration of the terrain, it is spread up to a distance of 50 m from the shore. The biocenosis
of the muddy sands of the protected shores (G.3.2.3.) was developed on the mobile surface of
the Sapan bay. It is exceptionally important for the growth and development of the young fish,
and it is characteristic for all areas of the Adriatic (especially in the closed bays), and is placed
outside the location of the planned project. The most common association is with the species of
Cymodocea nodosa, and in the shallow parts of the bay it is replaced by the flower of Zostera
nana. The characteristic species of the fauna are lobsters (Holothuria sp.) and various shells
such as Venus verrucosa.
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4.
CIRCALITORAL
The GC.2.2.4 The biocenosis of the coastal detritus bottom continues on the infralitoral level
where, about 20 meters deep, brown algae from the genus Cystoseira and molluscs were
developed. Lower than 25 m and up to 45 m there is also a facies biocenosis of the coastal
detritus bottom, but with the red algae Osmundia volubilis, a characteristic type that thickly
covers the bottom. Shells are dominated AMONG the fauna, and trunk (Holothuria) and starfish
(Echinaster, Astropecten) are often observed in the sediment.
The pre- coralligenous aspect of the circalitoral community with characteristic representatives
such as alga Halimeda and Udota and rocky parts of habitat and cracks in a small depth, are
places inhabited by bryozoans and red boulders. Also, at about 35-45 m deep, on a solid
foundation, a coralligenous community enclave is present (G.4.3.1 Coralligenous biocenosis) in
the form of a more or less narrow band of solid bottom. At these depths, due to reduced
penetration of sunlight, animal organisms predominate over the plants, but it should be noted
that algae (predominantly red with hard talus) are the main building element of the substrate
together with well-developed sponges, corals, molars and other organisms. Subject community
G.4.3.1. Coralligenous biocenosis represents the highest value of the investigated area.
Although it is also found on a smaller and shallower part around 29 m northwest of the planned
floating LNG terminal, it is not located at the project location.
About 500 meters from the shore, about 45-48 m in depth, predominantly muddy sand is found
and the circalitoral community changes to the community of coastal terigene mudds (G.4.1.1.
Biocenosis of coastal terigene mudds). In this area we find all the common community
organisms and most important commercial species are shrimp, mullet and squid.
To conclude, in the area of research, main seabed communities are common for this area of the
Adriatic, and communities are inhabited by common organisms. Also, it is important to
emphasize that the anthropogenic influence has been noticed in the benthic communities in the
broader environment of the project location.

Biofouling
Growth on anthropogenic substrates can cause various operating problems with installations
that need to be immersed in the sea. Namely, installations through which seawater flows
(drowning, dropping, pumps, tunnels, etc.) must be polished so that the sea can smoothly flow
by its side, they must be without any "biological" barrier that reduces efficiency of the heat
transfer. Therefore, biofouling communities have been investigated for the needs of the earlier
projects at the site (EIAS, EKONERG, 2010). The aim of the study was not to identify all kinds
that would or could be developed on future anthropogenic surfaces, but to determine which
organisms could have negative impact on the flow of the floating LNG terminal.
For the purpose of this study, concrete constructions and installations near the floating LNG
terminal were studied for which are available information when they are constructed (fig 3.2-81)
as well as literature137. The concrete docks and the bottom beneath them, the concrete tunnel of
137

Igić, Lj.: Fouling complex in the area of Rijeka (the coast of Krk), Natural Sciences research area of Rijeka, in
1996.
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cooling seawater for the needs of DINA Petrokemija, the interior tunnel area, the part of the sea
bottom that was buried due to the laying of the inlet tunnel and the metal construction in the
Sapan bay, were examined. The greatest attention is paid to the suction tunnel of DINA
Petrokemija's seawater, which is an excellent model of future settling on the immersed surfaces
of the suction structure. Also, a survey (begun in April 2008) has been carried out with the aim
of determining the emergence and succession of visiting communities, where test concrete and
plastic surfaces are being laid out to monitor the emergence and succession of cultivation.

Fig. 3.2-81: Biofouling investigation spots
(1) Concrete surfaces: The front surfaces of all concrete docks DINA Petrokemija and small port
in Omišalj were examined. All the examined surfaces were treated with common fungal
organisms, but in a relatively small volume. Brown algae, sponges, goblets and shellfish
(oysters and small caps) prevailed. Of the larger organisms (or colonies), the most common
were the swollen mahogany. There were no bigger red algae or shellfish (dense settlements of
mussels or oysters) which is commonly found in the tide and osseous area. Also, no mussels
were found that are the most common biofouling organisms that can negatively affect the
development of technological processes. A larger cluster of live mussels was found only on a
concrete surface of broken concrete bank south of DINA Petrokemija.
(2) Bottom of the seafront: investigation of the seafront bottom had a goal to determine the
deposited residues of "hard" organisms that once inhabited the front surfaces of these shores.
Very little oyster shells (Ostrea edulis) were found, the specimens were about ten centimeters in
length, meaning that they lived on the seafront for several years. Interestingly, there was no
shell
mussel
that
would
be
very
good
for
future
installations.
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(3) New constructions and installations: A number of new concrete structures have been
reviewed, where there was also no "hard" biofouling. And there were algae, rarely oysters and
Bryozoa without mussels. The found metal surfaces were dominated by oysters and algae. The
biofouling was similar to the previous cases.
4) DINA Petrochemical Inlet Tunnel: The DINA tunnel is located approximately 500 m from the
FSRU's future intake, and was built and put into operation in the 80s of the last century. Until
today, biofouling in that tunnel grew up without obstructions, so the inspection of this biofouling
community was of utmost importance for forecasting of the future FSRU ship. The entire length
(semi-dark and completely dark part) of the ceiling, the walls and the lower part of the tunnel
was examined. There are more than 50 species of organisms found: two types of algae in the
initial, illuminated part of the tunnel, 15 species of sponges, four types of Cnidarians, three
types of backgill snails, five species of bivalve molluscs, three types of the bristle worms, four
species of crabs, several types of Bryozoans, four species of Echinodermata, three species of
Ascidiacea and four species of fish. Sessile (permanently attached organisms) and "soft"
biofouling organisms (organisms that do not contain structures that could damage the suction
devices) prevailed. According to the conditions present in the tunnel of this species composition
it can be concluded that the biofouling communities will not significantly affect the suction
facilities of the FSRU ship.
(5) Biofouling surfaces: In April 2008, in the tunnel are placed concrete and plastic constructions
to investigate which organisms will be inhabited. The constructions are placed in the initial part
of the suction channel in complete darkness and have all the placement of the surfaces that will
be encountered in the future suction of the exit terminal and outlet. The results after five months
of construction exposure are very interesting and positive for the future installation of floating
LNG terminal. The treatment on all surfaces is very weak and the "soft" organisms prevail.
Namely, in the dark tunnel the creation of the primary film is very slow, the flow is related to the
larvae of “soft” organisms, and the composition of larvae that would be settled is relatively poor.
On all examined surfaces, both on concrete and plastic, the composition of the flocking
community is similar. They accepted mostly "soft" organisms, mostly small colonial goblins,
Bryozoans and Bivalvia Anomy ephippium. Not a single mussel was found. There was also no
specimen of the Hiatella spp. that also causes suction pump impacts on the eastern Adriatic
coast (gas platforms).
3.2.10.2.2. Number of fish species of Kvarner Bay 138
According to the list of Adriatic fish species (Lipej and Dulcic, 2010) there are 440 species and
subspecies. And the most recent data from the Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries in Split,
the number of Adriatic fish species increased to 453 recorded species. The total number of fish
species in the Kvarner area139 is 195 species, which makes 43% of the biodiversity of the
Adriatic fish. This fact is based on analysis and review of scientific papers, literature,
publications and internet databases for the purpose of final work - Fish Fauna of the Kvarner
Region (Ahel V., 2015). During this work, 17 species of Chondrichthyes were found with 8
families and 178 species of Osteichthyes grouped in 48 fish families. Compared with the
138

Ahel V., Fauna riba Kvarnerskog područja, Završni rad, Sveučilišni preddiplomski studij znanost o moru,
Sveučilište Jurja Dobrile u Puli, Rovinj, 2015.
139
The Aquatics of the Kvarner Region are: Bay of Rijeka, Kvarner, Kvarneric and Vinodolsko-valley.
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number of species of taxa in the Adriatic, Chondrichthyes is less represented in the Kvarner
region, with about 32% species and better with 46% species. All these species are not part of
the permanent fish community present in the Kvarner area, as some of them appear
periodically, some of which are the result of a single finding or rare finds. It is also important to
emphasize that some of the Adriatic species can not naturally be present in Kvarner because
the northern part of the shallow Adriatic Sea, such fish species of Batial and Mesopelagic that
do not have adequate depths in the Kvarner region.
Furthermore, the other limiting abiotic factor of actual fish distribution is the temperature due to
which some thermophilic species are found only in the mid and southern Adriatic. Compared to
previous fisheries lists before 2006, the composition of fish communities has not changed
significantly except for a few new species: Sphyraena viridensis, Lebetus guilletti,
Gammogobius steinitzi, Gobius couchi, Gobius colombatovici, Vannaeugobius dollfusi, Gobius
roulei, Buenia affinis. The most widespread pelagic species of the Kvarner region are sardines
(Sardina pilchardus) and inger (Engraulis encrasicolus), while in coastal communities, such as
the location of floating LNG terminal, are dominated by Merlangius merlangus, Merluccius
merluccius, Pagellus erythrinus, Solea vulgaris and Solea kleinii.
As stated in the paper (Ahel V., 2015), the composition of the fish communities has not changed
significantly in relation to the earlier lists, the results of the 2008140 survey of coastal fishermen
near the site of the planned operation are listed below. Namely, in January 2008, small seabed
networks were sampled in three positions (P1, P2 and P3), and in spring, summer, and fall 2008
they were in four positions (P1, P2, P3 and P4) (fig. 3.2-82). The results of the research, ie the
qualitative and quantitative composition of the fish family are given in tab. 3.2-39.

140

All four seasons are covered (January 28, April 28, August 27, and October 14, 2008).
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Fig. 3.2-82: Fish sampling positions
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Tab. 3.2-39: Qualitative and quantitative composition of fish families in the investigated area
Family
Clupeidae
Syngnathidae
Serranidae
Carangidae
Mullidae
Sparidae
Centracanthidae
Pomacentridae
Labridae
Gobiidae
Callionymidae
Blenniidae
Mugilidae
Atherinidae
Bothidae
Soleidae
Total individuals
Total species

P1
N
2
1
3
1
27
25
46
0
61
48
0
13
142
545
0
2
915
21

%
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.2
2.9
2.7
5.0
/
6.6
5.2
/
1.4
15.5
59.5
/
0.2

P2
N
0
3
0
0
9
91
0
0
117
169
0
9
78
338
1
0
815
23

%
/
0.3
/
/
1.1
11.1
/
/
14.3
20.7
/
1.1
9.5
41.4
0.1
/

P3
N
0
0
0
0
0
64
0
5
0
7
0
2
0
0
0
0
78
8

%
/
/
/
/
/
82.0
/
6.4
/
8.9
/
2.5
/
/
/
/

P4
N
0
1
0
0
1
67
0
0
15
82
2
2
0
1898
5
0
2073
19

%
/
0.004
/
/
0.004
3.2
/
/
0.7
3.9
0.009
0.009
/
91.5
0.02
/

TOTAL
N
%
2
4
3
1
37
247
46
5
193
306
2
26
220
2781
6
2
3881
38

0.05
0.1
0.07
0.025
0.9
6.3
1.1
0.1
4.9
7.8
0.05
0.6
5.6
71.6
0.1
0.05

Therefore, research on four stations near the location of the planned terminal showed that only
the location of P4 (Blatna Bay) has numerous individuals due to its protected position, shallow
water and bottom overgrown with algae that represents quality protection for early fish stages
by the number of species alike with the stations P1 and P2. The P3 station on the location of the
planned LNG terminal isn’t abound with early stages individuals, and this station is also the
poorest by the number of species and individuals in sampling. The P2 station is suitable for
keeping the younger fishes, but it is still poorer than P4 and there are favorable conditions
because of antropoghenic impact which refers to the release of fresh water from the plant.
Station P1 is a beach within the bay with only the Omišalj settlement and does not show a
significant number of individuals in the samples collected during 2008.
Finally, in the research area in 2008, 38 fish species were recorded in the junior stage, which
inhabited the shallow parts of the bay, representing 8.6% of the total number (440) species
recorded in the Adriatic141. Similar results, however, with slightly lower number of species and
quantity of sampled/caught fish during 2007/2008 on the eastern coast of Istria in Plomin Bay at
several selected stations (Kožul et al., in press). Nevertheless, comparing these results with
sampling of the young fish in other parts of the Adriatic, such as in the Sovlja Bay and
Žaborić142, estuary of the river Cetina and Žrnovnica143, wider area of the Neretva estuary144 and
141

Jardas, I.: Jadranska ihtiofauna. Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 1996.
Brešković, T.: The nature wealth of some Adriatic coves and bays, Master thesis. University of Split. 42p, 1999.
143
Vučković, M.: The distribution of young fish in the ears of the Cetina and Žrnovnica rivers. Master thesis. Split
University. 45p, 2000.
144
Furčić, J.: The composition of the population of juvenile fish in the wider area of the mouth of the Neretva River.
Master thesis. Split Unversity. 42p. 2001.
142
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Tar Bay and Marić along the western Istria coast145 can be concluded that the number of
species is considerable smaller146. If we compare these results with sampling in the southern
Adriatic in the Donji and Gornji Molunat Bay where 15% of the total number of Adriatic fishes
were recorded, where the number of species in comparison to the total number of species in the
Adriatic is considerably smaller147.

3.2.10.2.3. Protected species and habitats
In the research area (see fig. 3.2-78) were found organisms and habitats in accordance to the
Ordinance on Strictly Protected Species (OG 144/13, 73/16) and the Ordinance on Lists of
Habitats, Habitat Map and Endangered and Rare habitat types (OG 88/14). Protected species
and habitats are listed in tab. 3.2-40, but it is important to emphasize that neither protected
species nor protected habitats are specific only to the project area. They are also represented in
wider local (Rijeka and Kvarner Bay) surrounding as well as in the entire Adriatic. Although the
project area is potentially interesting for migration route and as passage for all types of
protected marine turtles and mammals, predominantly Caretta caretta and the good dolphin
(Tursiops truncatus), according to Crodolphin data148 - a marine mammal monitoring system, a
database for preservation of whales and sea turtles in the Adriatic149 and the database
"Partnership for the Sea" project for the detection and observation of protected and / or
endangered species of maritime organisms150, no significant occurrences of marine mammals
and sea turtles have been recorded in the aquatorium of the floating LNG terminal site.
Tab. 3.2-40: Protected species and habitats
PROTECTED SPECIES AND HABITATS

PRESENCE IN PROJECT AREA

Pinna nobilis)

Few individuals

Posidonia oceanica

Noted individuals without
settlements

Cystoseira sp.

Few individuals

Cymodocea nodosa

In surrounding in Sapan Bay

145

Matić, S., Kraljević, M. Dulčić, J.: Spatio-temporal variability in copostion of inshore juvenile fish populations along
the west coast of Istra, northern Adriatic. Acta Adriatica. 42(2). 72-84, 2001.
146
(1) Crnković, D., Jukić, S.: The state of the settlement of demersal fish in the Adriatic. Acta Adriatica 16:1-27.
1975. i (2) Jukić, S.: Skating areas in the middle Adriatic. Acta Adriatica 17:1-87. 1975.
147
Tutman, P.: The young fish in shallow parts of Gornji and Donji Molunat bay. Master thesis. Split University. 84p,
2002.
148
http://www.marinemammals.eu/database_spiaggiamenti.php?lang=en
149
database of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Zagreb (http://crodolphin.vef.hr/public/)
150
http://www.plavisvijet-vis.hr/#!ukljucitese/xgyox; https://www.partnerstvozamore.org/hr/
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PROTECTED SPECIES AND HABITATS

PRESENCE IN PROJECT AREA

Caretta caretta

An area potentially characteristic of
the passage

Sea mammals, mostly good dolphin
Tursiops truncatus

An area potentially characteristic of
the passage

G.3.6.1. Biocenosis of infralitoral algae

Found in the project area

G.4.2.2. Biocenosis of coastal detritus
seabed

Widespread close to the project
location

G.4.3.1. Coraligene biocenosis

Located close to the project
location

EKONERG Ltd.

3.2.10.2.4. Fishery areas
According to the Ordinance on the fishery boundaries of the Republic of Croatia (OG 5/11,
81/13, 62/17), the aquatorium in front of the FSRU terminal location belongs to the fishing zone
E, sub-zone E1 (see fig. 3.2-83). This fishing sub-zone is located in the inner fishing sea of the
Republic of Croatia and is bordered by the point on the Šip (mainland) and extends northwards
to the west and north coast of the Rijeka Bay (across estuary of Rječina river in the sea),
continuing along the coast of Bakarsko Bay and further to Lipica (the last point on the coast of
the mainland). From that point, the boundary goes straight to the Cape of Kijac (the island of
Krk), and towards the south on the western coast of the island of Krk to the Cape of Sv. Mikula.
Continue along a straight line to Mali Pin (Plavnik), and on the north coast of Plavnik Island to
the Veli Pin Cape and straight line to the Cape Selzine (island Cres). From this point, the fishing
line E1 extends northwards along the eastern and northern coast of the island of Cres to the
Starganac Cape and continues with a straight line to the starting point on the Šip Cape
(mainland).
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Fig. 3.2-83: Area of fishing sub-zone E1
According to the Request for Access to Information for purpose of this EIAS, and accordingly to
Article 23, paragraph 1, item 1 of the Act on the Right to Access to Information (OG 25/13,
85/15), in the text below are details from the Ministry of Agriculture about catches in the E1
fishing sub-zone in 2016, as well as the number of working hours and fishing boats (tab. 3.2-41
- table 3.2-45).
Tab. 3.2-41: Data about catch of marine organisms and fish in E1 - total
White fish
Crabs
Clamshell
Cephalopod
Other organisms
Little blue fish

I-03-0346

125,118.8
49,173.4
577.4
57,075.6
2,074.4
2,880,846.6
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Big blue fish

2,645.5

Chondrichthyes

6,186.3

EKONERG Ltd.

Tab. 3.2-42: Catch of sea organisms and fish in the E1 - trawlers
White fish
Crabs
Clamshell
Cephalopod
Other organisms
Little blue fish
Big blue fish

66,551.9
31,688.0
28.4
25,072.7
895.5
262.0
2,612.5

Tab. 3.2-43: Catch of sea organisms and fish in the E1 – seiners
White fish
Cephalopod
Little blue fish
Big blue fish
Chondrichthyes

19,976.5
185.0
2,876,006.0
371.3
32.0

Tab. 3.2-44: Number of fishing vessels with activity in E1 - total
Number of fishing vessels with activity in E1 total

376

Number of trawlers with activity in E1

64

Number of seiners with activity in E1

31

Tab. 3.2-45: Number of working hours in E1
Number of working hours - total

126,225.7

Number of working hours - trawler

22,150.6

Number of working hours - seiner

28,962.2
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3.1.11. PROTECTED NATURE AREAS
Fig. 3.2-84 shows the protected areas according to the Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13) on the
island of Krk.

Fig. 3.2-84: Protected areas on the island of Krk151
Project location is not placed in the area which is protected under the category of strict reserve,
national park, nature park, regional park, nature monument, significant landscape, park forest or
park architecture monument according to the Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13).
151

Source: BIOPORTAL - Web portal of Information system for nature protection
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Spatial Plan of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County region (SPPGC) proposes several natural
heritage areas for protection within the County152. They are shown in the map 3a. Protection of
the natural heritage. SPPGC stipulates that, in addition to the proposed areas for protection by
spatial planning of a municipality or town according to the SPPGC, it is necessary to isolate and
ensure the protection of rare types of soil (salted soil along the seashore, eutric brown soil,
hydromorphic soil, sierozem etc.). The areas proposed for protection in the area of Omišalj
municipality are listed in tab. 3.2-46 and shown in fig. 3.2-85 where the extract from the map
view 3a. SPPPGC is given.
Tab. 3.2-46: Valuable parts of nature in the area of Omišalj municipality proposed to be
protected by the Spatial Plan of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County
Protection Category
Special
reserve

Nature

Nature Monument
Significant Landscape

Valuable parts of nature proposed for
protection
Lake near Njivice
All bigger bogs of the Krk island
Nature sandbank of the Krk island
St. Marko island- Voz – Selehovica bay
costline between cape Šilo and Vodotoč

Note
area on the land,
area proposed for protection is partly in the
area of Malinska Dubašnica municipality
Area on the land
Area in the sea
Area on the land
Area in the sea

The project location in not within the area of valuable parts of nature shown in the tab. 3.2-46
proposed for the protection by SPPGC within the area of Omišalj municipality. The closest
protected nature heritage areas (as proposed for protection) are located at a distance of about
1.5 km or 2 km northeast and are planned to be protected within the category Nature Monument
- Nature sandbank of the Krk island.
Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj protects valuable nature parts listed in tab. 3.2-47153.
The boundaries and locations of the project areas are shown in the map view No.3: Terms of
use, arrangement and spatial protection - Areas of special terms of use. Excerpt from map view
No. 3. Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj is shown in fig. 3.2-86.
Tab. 3.2-47: Valuable parts of nature protected by Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj
Protection Category
Special underwater reserve
Special reserve on land
Significant landscape
Nature monument on the land
Nature monument in the sea
Protected underwater
seashore,
to preserve natural features:

Valuable parts of nature
Blatna bay; Pesja bay; eastern coast of Krk next to the ornithological reserve
Lake next to Njivice
St. Marko island - Selehovica – Voz bay; Njivice-Blatna-Zaglav-coastline Rosulje Ćuf, Krk island
Biserujka cave; all bigger bogs of the Krk island
Voz bay
Sea underwater around St. Marko island; part of the eastern coast of Krk
from Slivanjska bay up to Peškera bay; from cape Bejavec to cape Glavina; coast
of the St.Marko island, from Voz bay (out of nautical centre) to Vodotoč bay; from
Kijac bay to rt Ćuf, Omišalj bay; from Batica bay to Dumboka bay.

152

SPPGC Provisions for implementation: 8.1. Protection of the cultural heritage - Article 260.
Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj: Provisions for implementation: 6. Measures for the protection of
landscape and natural values and cultural-historical units. Article 184.
153
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Fig. 3.2-85: Excerpt form map view 3a. Protection of natural heritage from Spatial Plan of the
Primorje-Gorski Kotar County for municipality Omišalj
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Fig. 3.2-86: Excerpt form map view No.3 Terms of use, arrangement and spatial protection Areas of special terms of use from Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj
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Location of the FSRU terminal is not in the area of valuable parts of nature that are protected by
the Spatial Plan of the Municipality of Omišalj. Part of the accompanying infrastructure - the
underground gas pipeline, partly pass through the area of Njivice - Blatna - Zaglav, that is
categorized as significant landscape, ie. the gas pipeline is located in very edge of the
mentioned area. - fig. 3.2-86.

3.1.12. ECOLOGICAL NETWORK AREAS - NATURA 2000
Fig. 3.2-87 and fig. 3.2-88 show areas of ecological network154 around the location of LNG
terminal. In fig. 3.2-87 and fig. 3.2-88, it can be seen that the area around the location is in the
ecological network for the most part. Exceptions are the settlements, the onshore part of the
industrial complex of DINA Petrokemija and the smaller part of the mainland west of the
complex (the space for the accommodation of the LNG terminal), the onshore part of the
receiving and dispatching terminal of the Jadranski naftovod and part of the land south of the
terminal as well as the area of the Rijeka Airport.
SAC areas in the Municipality of Omišalj are HR2001357 Island of Krk, HR2000891 Njivice
Lake on Krk and SAC HR2011357 Island of Krk occupies an area of about 37,740 ha. This area
of the ecological network borders with the industrial complex of DINA Petrokemija. SAC
HR2000891 Njivice Lake on Krk occupies an area of about 630 ha. The edge of this area of the
ecological network is at the distance of about 1 km from the DINA Petrokemija complex at the
nearest point. SAC HR3000029 Coast between Cape Šilo and Vodotoč starts at the Cape Kijac
in the northern part of the Island of Krk and then extends along the eastern coastal area to the
Cape Šilo. SAC HR3000029 occupies an area of about 525 ha. Conservation objectives for
SAC HR2011357, HR2000891 and HR3000029 are listed in tab. 3.2-48.
Tab. 3.2-48: Conservation objectives for SAC areas HR2001357 Island of Krk, HR2000891
Njivice Lake on Krk and HR3000029 Coast between Cape Šilo and Vodotoč 155
Category for
target
species/
habitat type
HR2001357
Island of Krk

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

HR2000891

1

English name of species/English name of habitat

Hermanns tortoise
four-lined snake
leopard snake
lesser mouse-eared bat
Eastern Mediterranean screes
Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation
Vegetated sea cliffs of the Mediterranean coasts with
endemic Limonium spp.
Caves not open to the public
Annual vegetation of drift lines (Cakiletea maritimae p.)
Mediterranean temporary ponds
Eastern sub-mediteranean dry grasslands (Scorzoneratalia
villosae)
bladetail

Scientific name of
species/habitat code
Testudo hermanni
Elaphe quatuorlineata
Zamenis situla
Myotis blythii
8140
8210
1240
8310
1210
3170*
62A0
Lindenia tetraphylla

154

According to art.3. of the Regulation on the Ecological Network (OG 124/13, 105/15), ecological network areas are
the areas of Natura 2000
155
Source: Annex III. Part 2. of the Regulation on the Ecological Network (OG 124/13, 105/15)
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Category for
target
species/
habitat type
Njivice Lake on
Krk

HR3000029
Coast between
Cape Šilo and
Vodotoč

1
1
1
1

1
1

English name of species/English name of habitat

EKONERG Ltd.

Scientific name of
species/habitat code

Ornate Bluet
pond turtle
lesser horseshoe bat
Sub-Mediterranean grasslands of the Molinio-Hordeion
secalini
Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all
the time

Coenagrion ornatum
Emys orbicularis
Rhinolophus hipposideros
6540

Reefs

1170

1110

HR3000029 Coast
between Cape Šilo
and Vodotoč

HR2001357 Island of Krk

HR2000891
Njivice Lake on
Krk

Fig. 3.2-87: Special Area of Conservation (SAC) for habitats and species in the project
surroundings156

156

http://www.bioportal.hr/gis/
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HR1000033 Kvarner
Islands

Fig. 3.2-88: Special Protection Area (SPA) for birds in the project surroundings156
A part of SPA HR1000033 Kvarner Islands is located in the municipality of Omišalj. This area of
the ecological network occupies an area of 114,148 ha, of which 14.21% is marine area. SPA
HR1000033 Kvarner Islands borders with the industrial of DINA Petrokemija complex and
encompasses the offshore part of the complex. Target species for which SPA HR1000033 was
determined as the ecological network area are given in tab. 3.2-49, and conservation objectives
and basic measures for bird conservation in SPA HR1000033 are given in tab. 3.2-50.
Tab. 3.2-49: Target species for which SPA HR1000033 is in the ecological network area157
Category for
target species

157

Scientific name of species

English name of species

Status

1

Alcedo atthis

common kingfisher

1

Alectoris graeca

rock partridge

G

Z

1

Anthus campestris

tawny pipit

G

1

Aquila chrysaetos

golden eagle

G

1

Botaurus stellaris

great bittern

1

Bubo bubo

Eurasian eagle-owl

G

1

Burhinus oedicnemus

stone-curlew

G

1

Calandrela brachydactyla

greater short-toed lark

G

1

Caprimulgus europaeus

nightjar

G

1

Circaetus gallicus

short-toed snake eagle

G

1

Circus cyaneus

hen harrier

1

Dryocopus martius

black woodpecker

1

Egretta garzetta

little egret

1

Falco columbarius

merlin

1

Falco naumanni

lesser kestrel

G

1

Falco peregrinus

peregrine falcon

G

1

Falco vespertinus

red-footed falcon

P

Z
G
P
Z

P

Source: Annex III. Part 1. of the Regulation on the Ecological Network (OG 124/13, 105/15)
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Category for
target species

Scientific name of species

EKONERG Ltd.

English name of species

Status

1

Gavia arctica

black-throated loon

Z

1

Gavia stellata

red-throated diver

Z

1

Grus grus

common crane

1

Gyps fulvus

griffon vulture

G

1

Ixobrychus minutus

little bittern

G

1

Lanius collurio

red-backed shrike

G

1

Lanius minor

lesser grey shrike

G

1

Lullula arborea

wood lark

G

1

Lymnocryptes minimus

jack snipe

1

Pernis apivorus

European honey buzzard

G

1

Phalacrocorax aristotelis desmarestii

Mediterranean Shag

G

1

Porzana parva

little crake

1

Porzana porzana

spotted crake

1

Sterna albifron

little tern

G

1

Sterna hirundo

common tern

G

1

Sterna sandvicensis

sandwich tern

2

Significant non-nesting (migratory) bird populations (water rail Rallus aquaticus)

P
P

Z
P
P
P

Z

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS: column STATUS: G - breeding bird; P - passage bird; Z – wintering bird
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Tab. 3.2-50: Conservation objectives and basic measures for bird conservation in SPA HR1000033 Kvarner Islands158
Scientific name
of species

English name
of species

Status
of the
species

Conservation objectives

Administrative
area

Basic measures

Category for target species: 1
Lymnocryptes
minimus

jack snipe

Z

Conserved habitats (muddy and sandy shallows,
saltmarshes, wet grasslands) for significant
wintering populations

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions.

VG, ZP

Alcedo atthis

common
kingfisher

Z

Conserved habitats (estuaries, sea shores) for the
wintering of a significant population.

Activities of removing trees and shrubs are carried out only if the flow of watercourses is
damaged in such a way as to pose a danger to human health and property; otherwise, the
vegetation should be left in a natural state.

VG, ZP

Alectoris graeca

rock partridge

G

Conserved habitats (open rocky grassland) to
maintain nesting population of 400-800 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; other species of Alectoris should not be placed in nature

P, L, ZP

Anthus
campestris

tawny pipit

G

Conserved habitats (open dry grassland) to
maintain nesting population of 1000-2000 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme.

P, ZP

P, ZP, E

Aquila
chrysaetos

golden eagle

G

Conserved suitable habitats (rocky areas,
mountain and rocky grasslands) to maintain
nesting population of min. of 5-6 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; sporting and recreational activities, as well as construction
works should not be conducted from 01/01 till 31/07 in a radius of 750 m around the known
nests; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on highvoltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections of
the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is
confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird
fatalities.

Botaurus
stellaris

great bittern

P

Conserved suitable habitats (wetlands with reeds)
for significant passage population

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions of wetland habitats.

VG, ZP

P, E, ZP

P, ZP

Bubo bubo

Eurasian eagleowl

G

Conserved
habitats
(rocky
areas,
rocky
grasslands) to maintain nesting population of 6090 pairs

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; sporting and recreational activities, as well as construction
works should not be conducted from 01/02 till 15/06 in a radius of 150 m around the known
nests; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on highvoltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections of
the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is
confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird
fatalities.

Burhinus

stone-curlew

G

Conserved habitats (rocky grasslands) to maintain

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within

158

Source: Ordinance on conservation objectives and basic conservation measures in the area of ecological network (OG 15/14)
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Scientific name
of species

English name
of species

Status
of the
species

oedicnemus
Calandrella
brachydactyla

greater
toed lark

Caprimulgus
europaeus

nightjar

Circaetus
gallicus

short-

short-toed snake
eagle

EKONERG Ltd.

Conservation objectives

Administrative
area

Basic measures

nesting population of 60-120 pairs.

the Rural Development Programme.

G

Conserved habitats (rocky grasslands) to maintain
nesting population of 30-100 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme.

P, ZP

G

Conserved habitats (garrigue, mosaic habitats with
extensive farming); maintain nesting population of
400- 700 pairs.

Ensure a favourable share of garrigue. Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agrienvironmental-climate measure within the Rural Development Programme

Š, P, ZP

Conserved suitable habitats (rocky areas, rocky
grasslands sectioned by forests, groves, macchia
or garrigue) to maintain nesting population of 1215 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; sporting and recreational activities, as well as construction
works should not be conducted from 15/04 till 15/08 in a radius of 200-600 m around the known
nests; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on highvoltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections of
the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is
confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird
fatalities.

P, ZP, E

Z

Conserved habitats (open grasslands, open
mosaic habitats) to maintain significant wintering
population

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to
prevent bird collisions on high-voltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage
power lines; on the sections of the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of
collision and electrocution is confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry
out to prevent further bird fatalities.

P, E, ZP

Forest areas with black woodpecker of over 60 years of age must have at least 10 m 3/ha of dry
wood mass, and it is obligatory to leave the trees with tree hollows where nesting birds are
nestled.

Š, ZP

G

Circus cyaneus

hen harrier

Dryocopus
martius

black
woodpecker

G

Conserved habitats (downy forests in Tramuntana
on the Island of Cres) to maintain nesting
population of 1-2 pairs.

Egretta garzetta

little egret

P

Conserved suitable habitats (aquatic habitats with
sufficient wetland vegetation) for significant
passage population.

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions of wetland habitats.

VG, ZP

P, E, ZP

P, ZP, E

Falco
columbarius

merlin

Z

Conserved habitats (mosaic habitats with
extensive farming) for the conservation of
significant wintering population.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to
prevent bird collisions on high-voltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage
power lines; on the sections of the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of
collision and electrocution is confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry
out to prevent further bird fatalities.

Falco naumanni

lesser kestrel

G

Conserved habitats (rocky grasslands for feeding
and suitable nesting areas) to maintain the nesting

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; nesting huts should be set up to increase the population;
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Scientific name
of species

English name
of species

Status
of the
species

Conservation objectives
population of 30-40 pairs.

Falco peregrinus

peregrine falcon

G

EKONERG Ltd.
Administrative
area

Basic measures
design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on high-voltage
power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections of the
existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is confirmed
through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird fatalities.

Conserved habitats for nesting (high rocks, steep
cliffs) to maintain the nesting population of 10-14
pairs.

Sporting and recreational activities should not be conducted from 15/02 till 15/06 in a radius of
750 m around the known nests; protective measures on the transmission lines should be carried
out in order to prevent the electrocution and collision; design and construct the power
infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions and bird electrocutions.

ZP, G

P, ZP, E

Falco
vespertinus

red-footed falcon

P

Conserved habitats (grasslands, open mosaic
habitats) for significant passage population

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to
prevent bird collisions on high-voltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage
power lines; on the sections of the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of
collision and electrocution is confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry
out to prevent further bird fatalities.

Gavia arctica

black-throated
loon

Z

Conserved suitable habitats (deep sea bays,
coastal waters) for significant wintering population

No measure

Bez
mjere

Gavia stellata

red-throated
diver

Z

Conserved suitable habitats (deep sea bays,
coastal waters) for significant wintering population

No measure

Bez
mjere

Conserved suitable habitats (wet grasslands) for
significant passage population

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions; Preserve the favourable habitat
conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within the Rural Development
Programme; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on
high-voltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections
of the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is
confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird
fatalities.

VG, E,
P, ZP

Conserved habitats (vertical cliffs over the sea for
nesting and extensive pastures for feeding) to
maintain the nesting population of 110-130 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme; anchoring and sailing of all types of vessels cannot be
carried out at distances less than 200 m from known coastal breeding grounds, feeding grounds
and resting areas of vultures; design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent
bird collisions on high-voltage power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power
lines; on the sections of the existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision
and electrocution is confirmed through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to
prevent further bird fatalities.

P, ZP, E

Grus grus

Gyps fulvus
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Scientific name
of species

English name
of species

Status
of the
species

Conservation objectives

EKONERG Ltd.
Administrative
area

Basic measures

Ixobrychus
minutus

little bittern

P

Conserved habitats (wetlands with reeds) for
significant passage population

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions of wetland habitats.

VG, ZP

Ixobrychus
minutus

little bittern

G

Conserved habitats (wetlands with reeds) to
maintain the nesting population of 5-10 pairs.

Preserve favourable water regime and habitat conditions of wetland habitats.

VG, ZP

Lanius collurio

red-backed
shrike

G

Conserved habitats (open mosaic habitats) to
maintain the nesting population of 6000-8000
pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme

P, ZP

Lanius minor

lesser
shrike

G

Conserved habitats (open mosaic habitats,
especially by the water) to maintain the nesting
population of 10-20 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme

P, ZP

Lullula arborea

wood lark

G

Conserved open mosaic habitats to maintain the
nesting population of 400- 700 pairs.

Preserve the favourable habitat conditions through Agri-environmental-climate measure within
the Rural Development Programme

P, ZP

E, ZP

grey

Pernis apivorus

European honey
buzzard

P

Enabled uninterrupted passage during migration.

The objective is achieved through the implementation of measures for other species in the area;
design and construct the power infrastructure in a way to prevent bird collisions on high-voltage
power lines and bird electrocutions on medium-voltage power lines; on the sections of the
existing transmission lines, on which the increased risk of collision and electrocution is confirmed
through monitoring, technical measures should be carry out to prevent further bird fatalities.

Pernis apivorus

European honey
buzzard

G

Conserved suitable structure of the forest to
maintain the nesting population of 10-12 pairs.

Preserve habitats.

Š, ZP

Phalacrocorax
aristotelis
desmarestii

Mediterranean
Shag

G

Conserved habitats (steep rocky shores of the
island; rocky islets) to maintain the nesting
population of 350- 400 pairs.

The nesting islands should not be visited during the nesting period (1/01-31/05)

ZP

Porzana parva

little crake

P

Conserved habitats (wetlands with reeds) for the
conservation of significant passage population.

Preserve favourable habitat conditions

VG, ZP

Porzana
porzana

spotted crake

P

Conserved habitats (wetlands with reeds) for the
conservation of significant passage population

Preserve favourable habitat conditions

VG, ZP

Sterna albifrons

little tern

G

Conserved habitats (islets with bare grassy or
pebble surfaces) to maintain the nesting
population of 5-8 pairs.

The nesting islands should not be visited during the nesting period (20/04-31/07); seagull
population should be reduced on the islands with nesting terns or where tern population is
decreased.

ZP

Sterna hirundo

common tern

G

Conserved habitats (islets with bare grassy or
pebble surfaces) to maintain the nesting
population of 42- 50 pairs.

The nesting islands should not be visited during the nesting period (20/04-31/07); seagull
population should be reduced on the islands with nesting terns or where tern population is
decreased.

ZP

Sterna

sandwich tern

Z

Conserved suitable habitats for wintering (deep

No measure

Bez
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Scientific name
of species

English name
of species

Status
of the
species

sandvicensis

Conservation objectives

EKONERG Ltd.
Administrative
area

Basic measures

sea bays, coastal waters).

mjere

Category for target species: 2
Significant
non-nesting
(migratory)
populations (water rail Rallus aquaticus)

bird

Conserved habitats (wetlands with thick reeds) for
significant passage and wintering populations

Preserve favourable habitat conditions of wetland habitats.

VG, ZP

Column “Status of the species”: G - breeding bird; P - passage bird; Z – wintering bird
Column “Administrative area”: VG - Water management, ZP - Nature protection, P - Agriculture, L - Game Management; E - Energy, Š - Forestry
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Fig. 3.2-89 shows the relationship between the project and ecological network. FSRU ship with
jetty is located within the area SPA HR1000033 Kvarner Islands, and a part of the
accompanying infrastructure (connective gas pipeline from the FSRU ship to the line of the
starting point of the connective gas pipeline for the onshore terminal) is located on the border of
the areas of SAC HR2001357 Island of Krk and SPA HR1000033 Kvarner Islands.

Fig. 3.2-89: Relationship between the project and ecological network
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3.1.13. CULTURAL HERITAGE
Data on cultural heritage at the planned locations were collected on the basis of: the Register of
Cultural heritage of the Republic of Croatia, review of spatial planning documentation,
ortophotos, cadastral and topographic maps and conservation documentation and elaborates.
Evaluation of cultural heritage in impact zones is based on the Law on Protection and
Conservation of Cultural Heritage159 and Guidelines from Conservation Surveys made in the
process of preparing documentation for LNG Terminal160.
According to the data from the Croatian Cultural Heritage Register published in the Official
Gazette, in Omišalj municipality are protected immovable cultural property listed in tab. 3.2-51.
Tab. 3.2-51: Immovable Protected Cultural Heritage in the Municipality of Omišalj
Cultural Heritage
Complex Mirine-Fulfinum with
archeological site
Historical urban zone of Omišalj
Archeological zone i
ethnological zone Voz
Archeological zone St. Marko
Church St. Mihovil
Church St. Josip
Church St. Jurja
Parish
Church
of
the
Assumption of the Virgin Mary
Archeological site and church
Mohorov
Church St. Anoton Padovanski
Church St. Jelene

OG
OG 92/11 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 01/2011 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 92/11 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 01/2011 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 23/07 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 04/2006 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 124/06 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 02/2006 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 28/06 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 06/2005 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 5/06 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 04/2005 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 5/06 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 04/2005 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 71/05 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 08/2004 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 18/05 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 08/2004 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 18/05 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 08/2004 - List of protected cultural heritage
OG 18/05 - Excerpt from the Register of Cultural Heritage of the
Republic of Croatia no. 08/2004 - List of protected cultural heritage

Registry
number
Z-5016
Z-2006
Z-2937
Z-2734
Z-2345
Z-2208
Z-2209
Z-1853
Z-1688
Z-1774
Z-1775

In Omišalj municipality there was preventive protection of Archaeological Site Poje - OG 58/07 - Excerpt from the Register of
Cultural Heritage of the Republic of Croatia no. 01/2007 - List of preventively protected cultural heritage, but preventive protection
expired on 2.10.2012.

159

Law on Protection and Conservation of Cultural Heritage (OG 69/99, 151/03; 157/03 Correction, 87/09, 88/10,
61/11 , 25/12, 136/12 , 157/13, 152/14 i 44/17)
160
Omega engineering d.o.o.: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, March 2016; OIKON
Ltd. Institute for Applied Ecology: LNG Terminal on the Island of Krk, 2014; Conservation study for the main pipeline
Kukuljanovo - Omišalj DN 500/100, Ministry of Culture
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The DINA Petrokemija Complex is one part in the area of protected cultural heritage of the
Omišalj Historical Zone161. The UPP terminal is not in the area of Omišalj Historical Zone. The
connection pipeline is in the area of the Omišalj Historical Zone.
The Spatial Plan of the Primorsko - goranska County (SPPGC) identifies zones and locations
registered and recorded as a valuable cultural heritage of the state or county significance and
also zones and locations that are proposed by the SPPGC for registration. The same are shown
in the map view 3b.Protection of the Cultural Historical Heritage162, whose excerpt is given in
fig. 3.2-90. The nearest objects of cultural and historical heritage listed in the Cultural Heritage
Register – single archeological site - the inland (Mirine-Fulfinum, near Omišalj) are located at a
distance of about 600 m northeast, ie about 1 km south of the planned project location. Within
the maritime area of the planned project location of the LNG terminal is the archeological area the sea (Sapan bay, Fulfinuma port).

161

Source: Decision of the Ministry of Culture to establish that the Historical Urban Unit of Omišalj has the property of
cultural heritage (Class: UP-I-612-08 / 05-06 / 0928, Reg. No .: 532-04-01-1 / 4-10-4 , February 9, 2010)
162
SPPGC Implementation provisions: 8.2. Conditions for the Protection of Cultural and Historical Heritage - Article
261
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Fig. 3.2-90: Excerpt from the map view 3b. Protection of cultural and historical heritage of the
Primorsko - goranska County Spatial Plan for Omisalj Municipality
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The Spatial Plan of the Omišalj Municipality protects the cultural heritage buildings as well as
the historical areas and units listed in tab. 3.2-52. The same are shown in cartographic view
no.3 Terms of Use and Protection - Terms of Use, Areas of Special Restrictions. Excerpt from
the map no. 3 of the Spatial Plan of the Omišalj Municipality is given in fig. 3.2-86 in chapter
3.2.11.
Tab. 3.2-52: Cultural Heritage Buildings and Historical Areas and Units Protected by PPUO
Omišalj
Archaeological Heritage - I. archaeological area: wider zone of Omišalj city, archeological site Fortičina and
archaeological site Fulfinium - Mirine; the area surrounding the Foretčina archaeological site; the area of the
archaeological site Fulfinum - Mirine; area around the church of St. Maria - Njivice; zone St. Marko; archaeologicalethnological zone Voz
Archaeological Heritage - II. archaeological site - land: Ćuf;, Fortičina; Fulfinium;, Gromašica; Kula at Mirinama;
island St. Marko; church of unknown title at the Mirine site; Mohorov; Mirine; Voz
Archaeological Heritage - III. archaeological site - submarine: St. Marko / Voz – few sites; Peškera; Pesja;
Sapan; Blatna; Slatina
Historical architectural zone: urban village settlements (historical structures): protection zone of the
surrounding area of the historic, urban core of Omišalj, which includes the ethnological whole of Štalica
Historical structure and buildings - I. construction area: the Voz Protection Zone; the protection zone of Vošćica
bay
Historical structure and buildings - II. civilian building: stone object like: chapel; historical traffic infrastructure
Historical structure and buildings - III. sacral building: Parish Church of Assumption of Mary; St.. John the
Baptist; St. Jelena na Placi; St. Anton Padovanskog; St. Agata; St. Jelana na Dolu; St. Nikola; St. Martin at the
Ruženj-Zagradi site; St. Marina; Monastery of St. Nicholas; The church of an unknown title at Okladi; St. Cyril;
Church of the Mother of God of Carmel; St. Joseph; St. Spirit; St. Martin; St. Lucia; St. Mihovil at Hamčec (2˝); St.
Kvirin (3˝); St. Mary of Reincarnation; St. Ivan Zlatousti; St. Hermagor
Ethnological heritage: complex Voz; complex Zaglav; Štalice near Omišalj; village St. Martin /arch.-ethn. site

Within the narrow area of project location, but outside the LNG terminal area, in Sapan bay
between DINA Petrokemija and JANAF, there is a valuable archaeological site of Fulfinum
Mirine. It concerns the remains of ancient city of Municipium Flavium Fulfinum along with forum,
port, necropolis and thermal complex. The west of forum, there is an early-Christian complex of
Mirine with Pre-Romanesque sacral architecture. There is an early-imperial necropolis Kurilo at
Knez punta and Venetian fortress from 16th century in the eastern part of the bay. Due to
extremely rich and internationally recognized archaeological heritage, it is planned to open an
archaeological park at Mirine Fulfinum site.
Due to a vicinity of archaeological site of Fulfinum Mirine, in the UPP terminal area and in the
area of the DINA Petrokemija complex, in early 2016, archaeological research, underwater and
terrestrial reconnaissance with valuation was carried out, and the conclusions are in the
Conservation Guidelines163.
On the inland area of the UPP terminal, foreseen for construction in the second phase164, the
field works marked two areas, as shown in fig. 3.2-91. The area marked with A is located next
to the location of the 110 kV building, the natural gas measuring station and the filling area for
163

Omega engineering d.o.o .: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, March 2016
The Ministry of Culture, the Department for the Protection of Cultural Heritage, the Conservation Department of
Rijeka issued a conservative opinion (Class: UP / I 612-08 / 15-08 / 0571, Ur.br .: 532-04 02-114-16-6, 17 March
2016), in which is fully accepted the report in question and it is noted that the proposal of the conservation guidelines
is particularly useful.
164
This section is covered by the existing Location Permit.
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the road tanker. The area marked with B is southeast of the storage space for the UPP tank. In
this area, a torch will be built.
In area A, surface fragments of ancient Roman pottery was found, which can be dated in the
first three centuries of our era. It is about fragments of home ceramics - smaller vessels and
amphorae and building ceramics. Especially important is the indicative finding of the tranzene stone window lattice, a characteristic art building element, which marked the period of all
Classical period and early Middle Ages, both profane and sacral buildings of the early Christian
and early medieval period. It is therefore not excluded that near this site there was an Early
Christian or Early Medieval Pre-Romanesque church. The cultural historical topography of
Sapan bay and Zaglav peninsula justifies such a presumption. In addition, the monumental
Early Christian Church with the layout like cross with similar trenezen on the windows was built
at the locality of Mirina, while on the Mohorov area is assumed the position of the church St.
Hermagore and the monastery complex from the 5th century. However, it has been noted that
the geotechnical and engineering geological investigations showed that in the area A is silt and
bulk construction materials up to a depth of 7,5 m and it is not sure that the surface fragments of
the stone fragments are the part of the deposited material from some a nearby historical site
where construction works were carried out. In B area there is a small concentration of home
ceramics from the Classical period, which can be also dated in the first three centuries, and
could belong to a necropolis or a building in the suburbs of ancient Fulfina, since was located a
dump site with a depth of 3.5 m at this site165.

165

Retrieved from Omega engineering Ltd.: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, 2016.
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Fig. 3.2-91: Zones in LNG terminal area - Zaglava zone 166
Within the fence of DINA Petrokemija at Zaglav area, there are two piles of the Siniška
necropolis, marked with 1 in the fig. 3.2-92. According to the found material and its data, is it
noted the continuity of life from the early Iron Age to the beginning of the new era. The
necropolis is located in the western part of the bottom of the Sapan bay, and its remains were
identified at the bottom of the Zaglav hill. But it was now destroyed and covered by part of the
DINA Petrokemija and its distribution did not occur in the direction of the West and Zaglav.
However, consideration should be given to the possibility of its existence within the zone as
well, and it is possible to expect findings during the construction works.167
According to the findings described in the Conservation Guidelines for Area A and B it is
necessary to provide permanent archaeological conservation control during any construction
work to isolate the cultural and historical artifacts from the embankment and bulk construction
materials that have been carried at that location by recent depositing material from the nearby
landfills, construction sites or historical sites.
According to the location of the supporting project infrastructure, below are summarized
descriptions of the conclusions of the survey on the part of the area marked by the marks 2, 3
and 4 in fig. 3.2-92.
In the area 2, there are ˝mošune˝ (stonewall buildings for milking and keeping sheep) located
along the northwest roadway, where are up to now preserved trolley tracks so called spurille.
For part of area 2 which is of interest in this project, due to its supporting infrastructure, no
special conditions or conservation guidelines are given for the research and valorization168.
In area 3 there is a section of the historic road that has preserved trolley tracks and a bridge
total length of 3.5 m, located on the widest part of the road. Bridge is constructed mostly with
stone and subsequently fused with cement mortar. After the research and valorisation, periodic
archaeological conservation supervision with successive conservation interventions was
proposed to the level of presentations in the landscape for the area marked by the mark 3 in fig.
3.2-92.
Area 4 covers the area of the historic church St. Mihovil, at the locasion Hamčec, the so-called
˝Utvrda˝, which was destroyed by heavy machinery in the seventies of the last century. Due to
corrections of geographic maps, as part of the Report on Archaeological Research and
Recognition, geodetic positioning and architectural recording of the remains was carried out and
periodic archaeological conservation supervision was proposed.

166

Retrieved from Omega engineering Ltd.: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, 2016.
Retrieved from OIKON d.o.o. Institute for Applied Ecology: LNG Terminal on the Island of Krk, 2014
168
Special conditions are given for the part of the area marked with the mark 2 which is not in the area of the
supporting infrastructure of the project. The area is described as a mošuna area (stonewall buildings for milking and
keeping sheeps) and historic paths, extremely valuable ethnographic heritage and landscape components that need
to be explored in detail. Conservation guidelines in mošuna area suggest researching, documenting and
reconstructing the most valuable objects. The area is shown in fig. 3.2-92.
167
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Fig. 3.2-92: Areas located outside DINA Petrokemija complex 169
Subsea and Coastal Surveys were divided into three areas (fig. 3.2-93).

3
2
1

Fig. 3.2-93: Area of archeological research and reconnaissance in the underwater and coastal
zone 170
169
170

Retrieved from Omega engineering Ltd .: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, 2016.
Retrieved from Omega engineering Ltd.: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, 2016.
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A lot of remains of rough ceramic material were found in the area in front of the Classical period
city area (mark 1, fig. 3.2-93), partly covered with flora and with a fine sludge, and most of the
cases it is hard to conclude what kind of material is being used. Still, it was recognized the
remains of pebbles or bricks or something like the rest of a large recipient for keeping liquids or
cereals. At the bottom were found fragments of glazed, but also unglazed, material linked to the
period of the late Middle Ages and the New Age, whose chronological range certainly covers
the time of 15th./16th., until the 19th century. There is also some glass, from the recent period.
At the height of the forum at 2.5-3 m depth, two smaller elevations were observed. One is made
up of amorphous stone with the remains of a thicker rope or steel wire, while at a small distance
from this one is another one with larger pieces of plate blocks.171
Field investigation from the southwest side of the bay noted very large stones, apparently
created from the construction of DINA Petrokemija. According to the data of the extension of
the northwestern wall of the ancient city (across the Sapan Bay), there was the South Tower,
also destroyed by the recent construction of DINA Petrokemija, perhaps Byzantine origin, postJustinian period, as well as the Northern tower. A field investigation noted ballast stones in
several places, which is another very convincing proof of the existence of the harbor along the
southwestern part of the ancient city.
The conclusion of the study regarding the area of Sapan Bay (mark 1 on fig. 3.2-93) is that
inland and sea life lasted for a very long time, so without systematic research it is almost
impossible to say anything about the different aspects of appearance, beginning, scope of use
and the time of cessation of the use of the historic harbor. Since this this port is one of the most
important, not only the Classical period, but also Christian, Byzantine and Venetian localities on
the island of Krk, as part of the area of interest for this project, conservation guidelines suggest
the implementation of systematic field research in the subject area. 172
In the area from the Batica bay to the Sapan bay (mark 2 on fig. 3.2-93) there was a 4 m high
wall in the central part of the area. It is assumed that those are remains of recent construction
works, probably the remains of the DINA Petrokemias dock construction. The sea bottom of this
area is predominantly muddy without any indication of past activity and it is concluded that no
additional underwater archaeological research is required in the area.

171

The Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition states that the reasons for these elevations cannot be
recognized, but it is stated that given the fact that a few hundred years ago, a stone jambs was removed nearby, as
well as the lower part of the olive mill, significantly degraded by staying in the sea, it is possible to think that parts of
this plate-like stone came to the sea, perhaps during the clumsy loading from the ships, given that some data indicate
the removal of stones from this site into Venice, which also made the bollard.
172

The authors of archaeological research and recognification define the mentioned research more in detail: Firstly,
it is necessary to conduct aerial photography, in several times in different weather and hydrological conditions to
obtain the best results that could then be compare with existing data and also compare with images of the sixties of
the 20th century. After that, several probes should be made in several zones, at a 300-meter long trajectory, within
the project area. It is certainly necessary to use the data of hydrogeological research on sea level oscillations
throughout history. In this way, the probes would show the start and end time of use of this harbor; show deposition
of cultural layers at different time periods, but would also provide data for a more accurate reconstruction of its visual
and depth, both at the time of creation and in later times. In this way, it is possible to assume the size of the ships
that could enter in this harbor, and by material analyzing it would be recognized the time of the most intensive use of
the harbor, as well as the provenance of the ships that approached.
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In the area in front of the LNG terminal (mark 3 on fig. 3.2-93) no remains are noticed, apart
from the abdominal part of an amphora, which cannot be determined either typologically or
chronologically with respect to the complete fragmentation. There is therefore no archaeological
obstacle to the construction of the jetty. 173

3.1.14. INFRASTRUCTURE
3.1.14.1.

TRAFFIC INFRASTRUCTURE

ROAD TRAFFIC: In the municipality of Omišalj there is a part of the state road D102: Šmrika
(D8) - Krk - Baška, which connects the island of Krk with the mainland, and state road D103:
D102 - airport Rijeka. On D102, In the municipality of Omišalj, the county roads connect Ž5083:
Omišalj - D102 i Ž5084: D102 - Njivice - Kijac - D102 as well as local road 58065: Omišalj D102. Apart from these roads on the territory of the municipality Omišalj there are other,
unclassified roads. Classified roads in the northern part of the Krk island are shown on fig. 3.294.

Fig. 3.2-94: Classified roads in the northern part of the Krk island
On the D102 part on the territory of Omišalj, traffic is counted at counting points 2919 NP Krčki
most and 2922 Omišalj174. In tab. 3.2-53 data on average annual daily traffic (AADT) and
summer Average Daily Traffic (SADT) are shown at counting points 2919 and 2922 for the
period from 2011 to 2016, and in tab. 3.2-54, tab. 3.2-55 and tab. 3.2-56 data on the vehicles
structure at these two counting points for 2014, 2015 and 2016.
173

Retrieved from Omega engineering Ltd.: LOT1-T3-1: Report on Archaeological Research and Recognition, 2016.
Counting point 2919 includes the counter section Ž5189-D103, and counting point 2922 includes the counter
section Ž5083 - L58065. County road 5189 is on mainland and connecting D8 i D102.
174
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Tab. 3.2-53: Traffic Count Data in the Municipality of Omišalj 175
Counting point
2919 NP Krčki most
2922 Omišalj

AADT
SADT
AADT
SADT

2011
9,910 (1)
19,286 (1)
8,586
15,466

2012
9,574 (1)
18,618 (1)
8,622
15,573

2013
9,592
19,340
8,738
16,099

2014
9,780 (1)
19,192 (1)
8,790
15,551

2015
10,512 (1)
20,840 (1)
9,288
16,465

2016
11,070 (1)
21,566 (1)
10,146 (1)
19,930 (1)

(1) In data sources estimation is used.

Tab. 3.2-54: Data on vehicles structure on counting point 2922 Omišalj in 2014 and 2015 175
Counting
point
2014
2922 Omišalj
2015

AADT
SADT
AADT
SADT

A1
112
282
124
320

A2
7,263
13,040
7,654
13,727

A3
121
330
129
352

Vehicle group (1)
A4
B1
B2
790
42
203
1,275
51
253
857
42
204
1,404
46
263

B3
98
107
109
114

B4
73
78
77
94

C1
88
135
92
145

(1) A1- Motorcycles; A2- Motor vehicles with or without trailer; A3-vans wuth or without trailer; B1-small trucks; B2-medium trucks;
B3-heavy trucks; B4-heavy trucks with trailer; B5-lorries; C1-buses.

Tab. 3.2-55: Data on vehicles structure on counting point 2922 Omišalj in 2016175
Counting
point
2922 Omišalj

2016

AADT
SADT

A1
159
397

A2
8,495
17,198

A3
683
1,353

Vehicle group (1)
B1
B2
B3
379
114
142
444
181
149

B4
34
22

B5
61
66

C1
79
120

(1) A1- Motorcycles; A2- Motor vehicles with or without trailer; A3-vans wuth or without trailer; B1-small trucks; B2-medium trucks;
B3-heavy trucks; B4-heavy trucks with trailer; B5-lorries; C1-buses.

Tab. 3.2-56: Data on vehicles structure on counting point 2919 NP Krčki most175
Counting
point
2014
2919 NP
Krčki most

2015
2016

AADT
SADT
AADT
SADT
AADT
SADT

IA
128
334
146
390
146
378

I
5,470
13,874
5,960
15,190
6,178
15,650

Vehicle group (1)
II
III
688
208
1,370
352
746
224
1,478
386
794
236
1,546
402

IV
68
76
88
104
94
96

IX
3,218
3,186
3,348
3,256
3,622
3,494

(1) IA- motor vehicles with motorcycle, tricycle and quadricycle characteristics, I- two-axle vehicles, up to 1.30 m in height,
measured on the first axle, excluding a van, II - Two-axle,three-axle or multi-axle vehicles, up to 1.30 m in height, measured on the
first axle, including a van, III- two-axle or three-axle vehicles, with a height higher than 1.30 m, measured at the first axle, including
a trailer vans, IV - four-axle or more vehicles with a height higher than 1.30, measured at the first axle, IX - the vehicles which are
exempt from paying for the use of roads or their passing is charged specifically.

From data in tab. 3.2-53 the growth in road vehicles traffic can be seen on counting points 2919
NP Krčki most and Omišalj 2922176 in the period from 2011 to 2016, with a very small drop in
summer average daily traffic in 2014 compared to 2013 on 2922 Omišalj and somewhat lower
summer traffic to NP Krk in 2012 compared to 2013. Summer average daily traffic is two times
higher than the average annual daily traffic. From data in tab. 3.2-54, tab. 3.2-55 and tab. 3.2175

Source: Traffic Counting on the Roadways of Croatia
The computing location 2919 includes the counter section Ž5189-D103, and the counter location 2922 includes
the counter section Ž5083 - L58065. County Road 5189 is on the mainland and it connects D8 and D102..
176
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56 it can be seen that the total traffic of road vehicles in the northern part of the Krk island is
dominated by passenger vehicles.
On the island of Krk the construction of new roads is planned. Through Omišalj municipality
passes the part of the new fast road, node Križišće – new bridge for island of Krk - Omišalj Valbiska and part of the planned state road Omišalj - Dobrinj - Punat - Baška177.
Railway traffic: Island of Krk is not connected to the railway network, but it is planned to build a
high-efficiency railroad and a railway station in the area of Omišalj178 municipaltiy.
AIR TRAFFIC: In the municipality of Omišalj is Rijeka airport. It is located east of Omišalj, about
1 km from the center. Rijeka airport has one runway 2.5 km179 long, northwest-southeast
orientation, as is shown on fig. 3.2-95.
Rijeka airport is international airport and is primarily used for passenger transport. In tab. 3.2-57
the passenger traffic data for the period from 2010 to 2015 is shown and on fig. 3.2-96
passenger traffic by months for the period from 2010 to 2014 is shown.

Fig. 3.2-95: Orientation of Rijeka airport runway
Tab. 3.2-57: Passengers traffic data in Rijeka airport for the period from 2010 to 2015180
Passenger traffic

2010
61,846

2011
79,316

2012
71,558

2013
139,296

2014
101,939

2015
133,564

177

Source: (1) Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County and (2) Physical Plan of Omišalj municipality
Source: Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County
179
Source: The website of Rijeka Airport
180
Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics and statistics on website of Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure
178
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Fig. 3.2-96: Passengers traffic on Rijeka airport in period from 2010 - 2014181
From data in tab. 3.2-57 can be seen that passenger traffic increased significantly in 2013
compared to the previous year. In 2014, passenger traffic was lower, but still higher than in
2010, 2011 and 2012. In 2015, passenger traffic increased compared to 2014. In fig. 3.2-96 can
be seen that traffic have seasonal character, i.e that traffic in the summer months is
considerably higher than the traffic in the winter months
MARINE TRAFFIC: In the area of the municipality Omišalj are ports open to public traffic,
special purpose ports and berths for tourism purposes.
According to the size and significance, the ports open for public traffic are classified as ports of
special (international) economic importance for the Republic of Croatia, the ports of county
importance and the ports of local importance.182 Port open for public traffic of special
(international) importance for Republic of Croatia in municipality is port of Rijeka, ie its part - the
current cargo terminal, where the concessionaire is Jadranski naftovod d.d. Port of county
importance is port of Omišalj, whose port area consists several parts - pools.183 Port of Njivice
and Voz are of local importance.184
Special purpose ports are industrial port of Sepen and sport port Pesja.
In the municipality of Omišalj, development of port of Rijeka contents and ports of special
purpose – nautical tourism ports of state and county importance Peškera i Omišalj are planned.

181

Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics and statistics on website of Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure
Maritime Demesne and Seaports Act (OG 158/03, 141/06, 38/09, 56/16) and Regulation on the classification of
ports open for public transport and ports for special use (OG 110/04, 82/07)
183
Source: Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County.
184
Source: Regulation on the classification of ports open to public traffic (OG 3/15, 38/15) and data from website of
Port Authority of Rijeka and County Port Authority of Krk
182
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Port development is conected with development of railway node. Within development of port of
Rijeka, new port on Krk island is planned but the timing of development is not determined.185
Planned capacity of nautical tourism port – marine of state importance Peškera is 250 berths in
sea for mega yachts and larger nautical vessels as well as 50 places for dry dock. Planned
capacity of nautical tourism port - marine of county importance Omišalj is about 100 - 110
berths in two pools; Pesja i Omišalj.

3.1.14.2.

ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE

ELECTRO-ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE: Electricity supply of the island of Krk is generated on
voltage level of 110 kV from substation TS 400/220/110 kV Melina and TS 110/20 kV
Crikvenica, as seen on fig. 3.2-97.
TS Melina is connected to the 110 kV switching plant Omišalj from which is powered TS 110/10
kV DINA and TS 110/35/20 Krk. TS Crikvenica is connected to TS Krk. From TS Krk with a 110
kV network is powered TS 110/20 kV Dunat, and island of Cres, Lošinj and Rab. 110 kV
network on mainland is mostly carried out above ground, and land-sea crossings are connected
with cable.

185

Source: (1) Development Strategy of Primorsko - goranska county 2016-2020. and (2) Spatial plan of Primorsko goranska County
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Fig. 3.2-97: Excerpt from Croatian Transmission System, november 2015.186
Network interface on ilsland of Krk is at the voltage level of 20 kV and 35 kV.187
GAS INFRASTRUCTURE: According to the planned construction of the LNG terminal, in the
area of Omišalj municipality the construction of the part of main pipeline Omišalj - Zlobin
DN1000 / 100 bar is planned, as the basic and primary gas pipeline for the transport and transit
of natural gas from LNG terminal.188 In the area of Omišalj municipality the construction of the
submarine gas pipeline Kukuljanovo - Omišalj DN500 / 100 bar and and gas pipeline MRS
Omišalj - MRS Omisalj II - MRS Malinska - MRS Krk (do DN 300/ do 100 bara)189 is planned in
order to ensure the supply of natural gas to the island of Krk, regardless to the dynamics of LNG
186

Source: The website of Croatian Transmission System Operator Ltd.
Source: Relevant plans for physical planning
188
Location permit for pipeline Omišalj - Zlobin DN1000/100 bar been obtained in 2012. Start of the construction of
Omišalj - Zlobin pipeline is planned id 2017, and the completion of the construction is planned for 2019. Pipeline
Omišalj - Casal Borsetti is planned for gas trasport in border countries / interconection with Italy. The interconnection
with the Italian gas transport system is only included as an option in the case of the extension of LNG terminal in
Omišalj. Planning of these pipeline is excluded from ten-year Development Plan of the Gas Transmission System of
the Republic of Croatia 2017-2026.
Source: (1) Plinacro Ltd.: Annual Report on the Company Status for 2012 and (2) Plinacro Ltd.: Ten-year
Development Plan of the Gas Transmission System of the Republic of Croatia 2017-2026. and (3) Plinacro Ltd.: Tenyear Development Plan of the Gas Transmission System of the Republic of Croatia 2017-2026.
189
Source: Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County
187
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terminal190. Mentioned gas pipelines are not part of the ten-Year Development Plan of the Gas
Transmission System of the Republic of Croatia 2017-2026.
The routes of the planned pipelines are shown in fig. 3.2-98.
OIL TERMINAL AND OIL PIPELINES: In the municipality of Omišalj, reception - dispatch
terminal of the Trans Adriatic Pipeline with supporting infrastructure for the reception and
shipment of oil and petroleum products is located. At the terminal there are191 15 oil tankers
with a total storage capacity of 1,000,000 m3 and 6 tanks of 60,000 m3 total storage capacity
with supporting infrastructure for the reception and shipping of petroleum and petroleum
products, including two berths for tankers and terminal for liquid cargo, which is part of the port
of Rijeka. It is also planned to build additional storage facilities, i.e tanks for oil and derivatives
192
.
There are two pipelines from the terminal in Omišalj. Submarine pipeline 7,2 km long and Ø500
mm connecting the terminal in Omišalj and INA Oil refinery at Urinje, and oil pipeline Ø914 mm
leads to Sisak and from Sisak further to Hungary, Serbia and Bosnia and Herzegovina. In 2015,
construction of an oil pipeline of 5 km long, Ø914 mm, Krk island – mainland started, which is
intended for the oil transport from the island of Krk to the mainland, from where the oil pipeline
continues to Sisak. Submarine pipeline will be reversible and will replace pipeline within the
Krčki most193. The routes of the existing oil pipeline and the pipeline under construction are
shown on fig. 3.2-98.

190

Source: Plinacro Ltd.: Annual Report for 2011.
Source: http://www.janaf.hr/sustav-janafa/naftni-terminal-luka-omisalj/
192
Source: (1) Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County and (2) Janaf d.d.: EIA for for Reconstruction / Upgrading
of reservoir space of Omišalj Terminal - Summary
193
Source: http://www.janaf.hr/projekti-od-zajednickog-interesa-eu/
191
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Fig. 3.2-98: The routes of the planned pipelines, routes of the existing oil pipeline and the
pipeline under construction in Omišalj municipalty - excerpt from the map view 2. Infrastructure
system / 2b. Pipeline transport of oil and gas from Spatial plan of Primorsko - goranska County

3.1.14.3.

PUBLIC COMMUNAL INFRASTRUCTURE

WATER SUPPLY: Since 2008, the municipality of Omišalj has been supplied with drinking
water from the Rijeka water supply system. Lake near Njivice, which was used for drinking
water supply in the northern part of Krk, has become the main source of water for the
technological needs of DINA Petrokemije.194
DRAINAGE: In Omišalj municipality, drainage systems for Omišalj and Njivice are derived. Part
of the settlement Njivice - Kijac is connected to the drainage system of the Malinska settlements
in Malinska - Dubašnica municipality. Public drainage systems are designed and constructed as
distribution systems, i.e they are intended for collecting and draining only sanitary
wastewaters195.
The activities on the construction of devices for wastewater treatment system Omišalj and
Malinska – Njivice and works on the drainage network are in process. The planned capacity of
the wastewater treatment system Malinska - Njivice is 35.000 ES, and the device will have two
194
195

Source: The website of Ponikve voda Ltd.
Source: The website of Ponikve voda Ltd
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steps of water purification. Completion of works on the construction of both devices and all
supporting works is scheduled for October 2018.196
WASTE MANAGEMENT: In the municipality of Omišalj collection and disposal of municipal
waste is organized, which is disposed at the Treskavac landfill. In addition to this landfill there is
a recycling yard with waste reception, sorting, baling and composting facilities. Since 2005, an
ecologically based system - Eco Island of Krk for municipal waste disposal has been introduced
on the island of Krk. Within the Eco Island, three containers - for waste of bio-organic origin,
paper and other waste were provided to the households, and in the settlements there were
several collecting places with a set of containers for separate collection of paper and cardboard,
glass, bio-waste, plastic, PET packaging, cans and the rest of the waste. There are two waste
oil containers, one in Omišalj and the other in Njivice. In the area of Omišalj, a collection site
was built for free collection of bulky waste from households, automobile tires, batteries,
electronic waste, chemicals, pesticides, hazardous waste …197 At the beginning of the Waste
Management Center of Marišćina, the waste will no loger be disposed at the Treskavac landfill,
where will be the transshipment station of Krk. WMC Marišćina with the test run started in the
summer of 2015 and opened its doors in early 2017.

3.1.15. DATA ON POPULATION AND ECONOMY
3.1.15.1.

DATA ON SETTLEMENTS AND POPULATION198

There are two settlements in Omišalj Municipality – Omišalj and Njivice. According to the 2011
Census, Omišalj Municipality has a population of 2,983, which represents around 1% of the
population of Primorsko-Goranska County, and around 17% of the population of the island of
Krk. Omišalj has a population of 1,868, and Njivice 1,115.
Population trends for Omišalj Municipality for the 1971-2011 period are shown in tab. 3.2-58.
The data shows a significant growth in population in the 1981-1991 period, a slight growth in the
1991-2001 period, and after that a stagnation. Numerous population fluctuations have in the
past been a result of wars, disease epidemics and bad economic situations, especially after
World War II, when population declined on the entire island of Krk due to the aging of the
population, emigration of the male population, and a natural decline in the population which was
a result of a higher mortality rate and a declining birth rate. This trend was stopped in 1978
when industrial facilities were built and new people moved in and new neighborhoods were built
in Omišalj and Njivice. Thus, in 20 years (1991) the population of the island of Krk grew from
791 in 1971 to 16,402, and in another 20 years (2011) to 19,383.199

196

Source: Decision on the adoption of a multiannual program for the construction of municipal water facilities (OG
117/15)
197
Source: (1) Waste management plan of Omišalj municipality for period from 2013.-2021. and (2) Report on the
Implementation of the Waste Management Plan for 2014.
198
Source: (1) Statistical Report 1468 – 2011 Population, Households and Housing Census – Population According
to Gender and Age, (2) Statistical Report 1441 – 2011 Population, Households and Housing Census – First Results
According to Settlements, and (3) data taken from the Croatian Bureau of Statistics website.
199

Overall Development of Omišalj Municipality Project 2016-2020, Karzen and Karzen for the client
Omišalj Municipality, 2016.
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Tab. 3.2-58: Population trends in Omišalj Municipality between 1971 and 2011
1971
Omišalj
Njivice
Omišalj
Municipality

1981

1991

2001

2011

765
211

914
321

1,554
1,169

1,790
1,208

1,868
1,115

976

1,235

2,723

2,998

2,983

Population density of Omišalj Municipality is 75.5 inhabitants/km2, which is equal to the
population density of Croatia, and slightly less than the population density of the County which
is 82.6 inhabitants/km2.
Data on age structures of the population of Omišalj Municipality according to the 2001 and the
2011 Census is shown in tab. 3.2-59. Fig. 3.2-99 shows data on gender and age structures of
the population of the Municipality, and tab. 3.2-60 shows data on the average age of the
population, the Ageing Index200, and the Age Coefficient201 according to the 2011 Census.
Tab. 3.2-59: Age structures of the population of Omišalj Municipality in 2001 and 2011
Population
2001
2011

Age
<15

15-64
572
321

2,125
2,314

>65

Unknown
278
348

23

Total
2,998
2,983

Tab. 3.2-60: Average age of the population, the Ageing Index, and the Age Coefficient
Average age
Omišalj Municipality
Primorsko - Goranska County
Republic of Croatia

Ageing Index
41.6
43.9
41.7

112.7
115.0
155.3

Age Coefficient
19.1
26.6
24.1

200

Ageing Index is the percentage of people over 60 in relation to people aged 0-19. Index greater than 40% shows
that the population of a certain area has moved into the ageing process.
201
Age Coefficient is the percentage of people over 60 in the overall population. It is a basic indicator of the level of
ageing, and it is considered that when it passes 12% the population of a certain area has moved into the ageing
process.
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Men

Women

Fig. 3.2-99: Gender and age structures of the population of Omišalj Municipality

Data from tab. 3.2-59, tab. 3.2-60 and fig. 3.2-99 shows that the age structure of the population
of Omišalj Municipality is favorable. Population is predominantly of working age, with a 78%
share in the total population of the Municipality.
Data on the number of households and housing units – total and units for permanent housing in
Omišalj Municipality is shown in tab. 3.2-61. There are 1,162 households registered in Omišalj
Municipality. The average number of inhabitants per household is 2.56. There are 3,824
housing units registered, out of which only 37% are units for permanent housing. The rest are
vacation apartments.
Tab. 3.2-61: Number of households and housing units registered in Omišalj Municipality in 2011
Households
Total

Housing units
Permanent housing units

Total

Omišalj

708

1,609

812

Njivice
Subsequently
registered

448

2,208

603

6

7

7

1,162

3,824

1,422

Omišalj Municipality

When it comes to the level of education, Omišalj Municipality is above average in relation to the
level of education on the state level. 26% of the working population completed a higher or high
level of education, and 68% secondary vocational or secondary level. Population structure with
regard to attending school and completed level of education is shown in tab. 3.2-62.
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Tab. 3.2-62: Population structure with regard to completed level of education and level currently
attending according to the 2011 Census
LEVEL OF EDUCATION OF THE POPULATION
Attending

Completed

No school/Pre-school education

36

25

Lower primary school grades

76

10

Higher primary school grades

73

40

Primary school

393

Secondary vocational or art school
Secondary school
College

111

1428

30

160

80

250

121

325

Masters

17

24

Doctorate

14

6

558

2662

Universities and academies

Unknown

1

UKUPNO

Source: Croatian Bureau of Statistics, 2011 Census

3.1.15.2.

DANA ON THE ECONOMY

According to the 2011 Census, the working age population202 of Omišalj Municipality is 2,314,
with an equal share of men and women. Tab. 3.2-63 shows data on the number of unemployed
residents of Omišalj Municipality for the 2010-2014 period, and according to gender for the
beginning, middle and second half of 2015. Tab. 3.2-64 shows data on the number of
unemployed according to the level of education for the same period.
Tab. 3.2-63: Number of unemployed residents of Omišalj Municipality according to gender203
Number of
unemployed men

Number of
unemployed women

Number of
unemployed total

2010 – on 31 Dec
2011 - on 31 Dec

70
74

102
104

172
178

2012 - on 31 Dec
2013 - on 31 Dec

80
93

85
109

165
202

2014 - on 31 Dec
2015 - February

75
84

89
104

164
188

2015 - June
2015 – July

59
58

60
59

119
117

2015 - August
2015 - September

94
106

68
76

162
182

2015 - October

112

92

204

202
203

Working age population refers to people between ages of 15 and 64.
Data from the Croatian Employment Institute, Rijeka Regional Office.
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Tab. 3.2-64: Unemployed residents of Omišalj Municipality according to level of education204

31 Dec 2010
31 Dec 2011
31 Dec 2012
31 Dec 2013
31 Dec 2014
Feb 2015
June 2015
July 2015
Aug 2015
Sept 2015
Oct 2015

Number
of
unemploy
ed total

No
education
and
incomplete
primary
education

172
178
165
202
164
188
119
117
162
182
204

19
24
29
34
28
34
32
29
29
29
31

Prima
ry
educa
tion

3 year
vocational
secondary
school and
school for
skilled and
highly-skilled
workers

Vocational
secondary
school, 4
year or
more
programs

Secondary
school

26
24
21
33
20
23
10
10
8
8
16

46
50
40
41
47
55
26
26
44
49
54

49
49
39
48
33
37
20
20
40
51
54

7
4
4
8
0
2
0
0
0
1
2

College,
University
level 1 and
vocational
studies

Universities,
academies,
masters,
doctorates

6
8
7
16
13
13
12
11
12
13
14

19
19
25
22
23
24
19
21
29
31
33

Data from tab. 3.2-63 shows that out of the total working age population of Omišalj Municipality
less than 10% are unemployed, even after insolvency proceedings were opened against DINA
Petrokemija on 20 July 2015. From the end of 2010 until October 2015 there were more
unemployed women than men, with the exception being the second half of 2015 when the share
of men and women in total unemployment was practically the same, and then in August,
September and October of 2015 the share of women in total unemployment was lower than the
share of men. Data in tab. 3.2-64 shows the prevalence of persons with 3 year vocational
secondary school and school for skilled and highly-skilled workers, and 4 year vocational
secondary school education in the unemployment structure.
Employment is highest in construction and tourism (accommodation, food preparation and
service, transport and storage), therefore those are considered to be key economic activities in
Omišalj Municipality – tab. 3.2-65.
Tab. 3.2-65: Employed and number of legal entities according to the 2007 NACE
EMPLOYED AND THE NUMBER
ACCORDING TO THE 2007 NACE

OF

LEGAL

ENTITIES
Number of
employed

A

Agriculture, fisheries and forestry

B

Mining and quarrying

C

Manufacturing

D

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply
Water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation
activities
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and
motorcycles
Transport and storage

E
F
G
H
204

Number of
legal entities

1

6

2

8
1

304

25

60

25

172

2

Data from the Croatian Employment Institute, Rijeka Regional Office
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EMPLOYED AND THE NUMBER
ACCORDING TO THE 2007 NACE

OF

LEGAL

ENTITIES

J

The activity of providing accommodation and food service
activities
Information and communication

K

Financial and insurance activities

L

Real estate service activities

M

Professional, scientific and technical activities

N

Administrative and support service activities

O

I

EKONERG Ltd.

Number of
employed
228

Number of
legal entities
22

2

6

3
6

13

16

21

5

11

Public administration and defense, compulsory social security

14

1

P

Education

46

3

Q

Human health and social work activities

9

3

R

Arts, entertainment and recreation

12

13

S

Other service activities

2

20

882

180

TOTAL

Sources: Croatian Bureau of Statistics, Employed and salaries 2015
www.biznet.hr
The following large and mid-sized enterprises – legal entities205 have seats in Omišalj
Municipality: G.P.P. Mikić d.o.o., Zračna luka Rijeka d.o.o. Hoteli Njivice d.o.o. and Hoteli
Omišalj d.d., as well as other, smaller legal entities and craftspeople. We must point out the
receiving-shipping terminal of Jadranski naftovod d.d., a company registered in Zagreb. From
the above-mentioned companies, Hoteli Omišalj d.d. is in bankruptcy. This means that
economic activities in the Municipality now rely primarily on transport and storage activities,
tourism and construction.
Commercial offers entail the usual food products, beverages, fruits and vegetables and
household goods. Local products are not well represented in stores, and are mostly sold on
street stands (honey, lavender, wine).206
Main agricultural branches in Omišalj Municipality are olive growing, horticulture, viticulture and
sheep farming. It can be said that agriculture has largely been neglected for reasons of
fragmentation and small size of farms, disorganized production, and easier earnings in other
activities.188 Also, even though the waters of Omišalj Municipality are rich in pelagic fish, the
inhabitants do not show an interest in performing this activity professionaly.188
It can be concluded that the Municipality's economy is extremely focused on tourism,
entertainment and recreation, and, partly, on industry.
Overall Development of Omišalj Municipality Project 2016-2020 lists key projects expected to be
realized in the period in question, including building of office buildings in Pušća zone, building a
recycling yard, upgrade of Pušća campsite, reconstruction of the connecting road PušćaBjanižov, restoration of the existing fishing wharf in Njivice, etc.

205

Source: (1) CCE Enterprise Register, and (2) Ministry of Entrepreneurship and Crafts' Craft Register data base
Overall Development of Omišalj Municipality Project 2016-2020, Karzen and Karzen for the client Omišalj
Municipality, 2016.
206
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TRANSPORT AND STORAGE: the area of Omišalj Municipality is favorable, and the following
were built there: Krk Bridge, which connects the island of Krk with the mainland, state road
D102 which is the island's main road connecting Krk Bridge, Omišalj, Njivice, Malinska, Krk,
Punat, Jurandvor and Baška, Rijeka Airport, and Jadranski Naftovod's receiving-shipping
terminal with the accompanying infrastructure for receiving and shipping of oil and oil
derivatives. Descriptions of the above-mentioned, as well as traffic and energy infrastructure
development plans have already been presented in the appropriate sections of Chapter 3.2.14
and therefore will not be repeated here.
TOURISM: Hoteli Omišalj d.d. comprises of the Adriatic hotel and Marina and Primorka annexes
in Omišalj, which have three stars. There is another hotel in the settlement of Omišalj –
Guesthouse Delfin, as well as campsite Pušća. Hoteli Njivice d.o.o. comprises of the Beli Kamik
hotel and Jadran hotel in Njivice and Njivice campsite. Beli Kamik and Jadran are three star
hotels. There is another hotel in Njivice, the Miramare, which has four stars. Besides the
aforementioned, there are also private accommodations in the Municipality's tourism traffic
which are used for both commercial and non-commercial purposes.
tab. 3.2-66 shows data on tourism traffic and beds in Omišalj Municipality and PrimorskoGoranska County for the 2009-2014 period. tab. 3.2-67 shows data on the number of beds and
their distribution per accommodation capacities in Omišalj Municipality for the 2009-2014
period, and tab. 3.2-68 shows data for the same time period on distribution of tourism traffic per
accommodation capacities in the Municipality.
Tab. 3.2-66: Data on tourism traffic and beds in Omišalj Municipality and Primorsko-Goranska
County for the 2009-2015 period207
Year

Omišalj Municipality
Beds
Arrivals
Permanent Temporary

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

8,633
7,796
8,648
z
7,629
7,556
7,599

979
978
1,578
z
712
712
662

111,828
109,394
123,955
z
121,925
124,697
131,946

Overnight
stays
564,319
546,404
603,549
z
645,030
646,556
697,435

Primorsko – Goranska County
Beds
Overnight
Arrivals
stays
Permanent Temporary
179,438
170,986
178,055
153,387
161,303
166,381
168,693

20,723
22,170
23,649
14,041
15,634
16,523
16,863

2,205,627
2,151,118
2,360,214
2,353,404
2,380,034
2,419,864
2,560,726

11,161,233
10,938,291
11,741,692
11,974,337
12,348,195
12,212,423
13,070,148

Designation „Z“ in the Statistical Report 1491, Tourism in 2012 means that the information wasn't published due to confidentiality.

207

Source: statistical reports of the Croatian Bureau of Statistics – (1) Statistical Report 1408, Tourism in 2009, (2) Statistical
Report 1436, Tourism in 2010, (3) Statistical Report 1463, Tourism in 2011, (4) Statistical Report 1491, Tourism in 2012, (5)
Statistical Report 1515, Tourism in 2013, (6) Statistical Report 1539, Tourism in 2014, and (7) Statistical Report 1564, Tourism in
2015
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Tab. 3.2-67: Number of beds and their distribution per accommodation capacities in Omišalj
Municipality208
Number of beds
total

Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

9,612
8,774
10,226
8,484
8,341
8,268
8,261

hotels and similar
2,305
2,305
2,253
2,255
2,261
2,293
2,291

Of which in
campsites
households
2,388
2,388
2,588
2,969
2,969
2,588
2,588

2,954
2,935
4,150
2,043
2,150
2,391
2,581

other facilities
1,965
1,146
1,235
1,217
961
996
801

Tab. 3.2-68: Distribution of tourism traffic per accommodation capacities in Omišalj Municipality
for the 2009-2015 period190
Year

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Tourist traffic total
(T - arrivals, N –overnight
stays)
T
N
T
N
T
N
T
N
T
N
T
N
T
N

111,828
564,319
109,394
546,404
123,955
603,549
123,905
621,906
121,925
645,030
124,697
646,556
131,946
697,435

Of which in
hotels and similar
47,860
223,048
46,870
216,616
49,905
231,059
54,335
250,042
52,772
244,820
50,518
232,542
z
z

campsites
37,313
156,050
37,006
153,614
45,715
186,663
42,638
180,967
42,677
210,679
46,723
226,867
z
z

households
18,163
132,210
18,262
130,124
20,372
139,113
17,870
139,625
19,734
149,097
21,198
149,395
24,422
176,248

other facilities
8,492
53,011
7,256
46,050
7,963
46,714
9,062
51,272
6,742
40,434
6,258
37,752
6,130
36,404

Designation „Z“ in the Statistical Report 1565, Tourism in Coastal Cities and Municipalities in 2015 means that the information
wasn't published due to confidentiality.

Data in tab. 3.2-66 shows that tourism traffic – arrivals and overnight stays in Omišalj
Municipality grew in the 2009-2014 period, which is in keeping with the growth in tourism traffic
in Primorsko- Goranska County, and accounts for around 5% of the County's tourist traffic in the
observed period.

208

Source: statistical reports of the Croatian Bureau of Statistics – (1) Statistical Report 1409, Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in
2009, (2) Statistical Report 1437, Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in 2010, (3) Statistical Report 1464, Tourism in coastal cities
and municipalities in 2011, (4) Statistical Report 1492, Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in 2012, (5) Statistical Report 1516,
Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in 2013, (6) Statistical Report 1540, Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in 2014, and (7)
Statistical Report 1565, Tourism in coastal cities and municipalities in 2015. Ending with the year 2011, in the analysis of tourism in coastal
cities and municipalities the category HOTELS AND SIMILAR includes hotels, aparthotels, tourist settlements, tourist apartments, pensions
and guesthouses; the category CAMPSITES includes campsites, camp grounds and camping rest-areas; the category OTHER FACILITIES
includes rooms for rent, apartments, studio apartments, vacation houses, inns, resorts, hostels, mountain lodges, hunting lodges, Robinsontype tourism facilities, taverns, spas, ship cabins, sleeping wagons, student dormitories and similar, and uncategorized facilities. Starting with
2012, in the analysis of tourism in coastal cities and municipalities the category HOTELS AND SIMILAR includes hotels, heritage hotels,
aparthotels, integrated hotels, tourist settlements, tourist apartments, pensions and guesthouses; the category CAMPSITES includes data for
campsites, camp grounds, camping rest-areas, and household campsites; the category HOUSEHOLDS includes data for rooms, apartments,
studio apartments, household vacation houses and rural households; the category OTHER FACILITIES for collective accommodations
includes rooms for rent, apartments, studio apartments, vacation houses, inns, resorts, hostels, mountain lodges, hunting lodges, Robinsontype tourism facilities, taverns licensed to provide accommodations, spas, ship cabins, sleeping wagons, student dormitories and similar, and
uncategorized facilities.
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According to the data shown in tab. 3.2-67, in the 2009-2015 period the number of beds in
Omišalj Municipality declined. In 2009 the total number of beds was basically evenly distributed
among hotels, campsites, households and other facilities. In 2014, in relation to 2009, the
number of beds grew in campsites and declined in all other accommodation capacities, and the
share of beds in campsites in the total number of beds was around 31%, followed by
households at around 29% and hotels around 28%, and the smallest share of beds in other
facilities, around 12%.
Despite the above-described distribution of beds per accommodation capacities, data shown in
tab. 3.2-68 shows that a larger share of tourism traffic in the period in question was realized in
hotels and campsites, averaging around 77% arrivals and around 69% of overnight stays, while
the share of arrivals in households was on average around 16%, and 23% of overnight stays.
Accommodation capacities are completed by hospitality facilities concentrated in Njivice and
Omišalj, and by other facilities such as harbors and moorings, sports and recreation facilities
and the like.
CONSTRUCTION: There are several legal entities and craftspeople registered for construction
in Omišalj Municipality.209 The company G.P.P. Mikić d.o.o. stands out as a medium-sized
enterprise, whose main activities are road and highway construction but, aside from other
construction sub-activities, is also registered for tourism, commercial and other activities. In
2014 G.P.P. Mikić d.o.o. employed 325 people.210

3.1.16. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PROJECT AND THE EXISTING AND PLANNED
PROJECTS
The LNG Floating Storage and Regasification Unit is located in the area of Omišalj municipality,
in the vicinity of the town of Omišalj. The on-shore section of the location is positioned,
according to the Omišalj Municipality Spatial Development Plan, within an area of economic,
primarily industrial designation (code I1). It is located in major part in a non-built-up, nondeveloped part of the area and in lesser part in the developed area. The marine section of the
location is located within an area designated as a special purpose port–an industrial port of
national significance–an industrial port for LNG unloading (code LI1).
The designation, use and protection of the area in the vicinity of the FSRU location is defined by
the effective spatial planning documentation. Below is an overview of the structures in the area
that is within a 3 and 6 kilometre radius from the geographical centre of the FSRU location
based on land use and designation (fig. 3.2-100). Town development areas are also listed–
building areas, areas intended for tourism, sports and recreation, economic and infrastructure
facilities and other designated areas.

209

Source: Croatian Chamber of Economy Enterprise Register, and Ministry of Entrepreneurship and
Crafts' Craft Register data base.
210
Source: Croatian Chamber of Economy Enterprise Register.
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Fig. 3.2-100: The existing and planned designation of the immediate and greater area surrounding the project location
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The immediate surrounding area of the FSRU location

The structures within the 3 km211 radius from the geographical centre of the FSRU location are
located in the area of Omišalj municipality and their overview is given below:
A) LAND USE AND DESIGNATION (fig. 3.2-100)
INHABITED AREAS: A part of the town of Omišalj (around 84 ha). The observed area has a population of 1,550.

212

HOSPITALITY-TOURISM AND SPORTS-RECREATION DESIGNATION:
T1: The existing (built-up) zone of hospitality-tourism designation containing hotels Adriatic–Omišalj–Učka (area of
7.5 ha overall), including a developed beach within the zone (code R3-3). The zone includes an area with existing
hotels and is intended for the construction of accommodation facilities with accompanying sports and recreation
grounds or for the development of existing facilities with the accompanying amenities (pools, sports grounds etc.).
T3-2: It marginally overlaps with a section of an existing (built-up) zone of hospitality-tourism designation–Njivice
campground.
UP5: Developed beach within the building area–Pesja.
UP6: Developed beach within the building area–Večja bay, Martinj bay.
PP2: Undeveloped beach Dražica-Dumboka. In the area of the remaining agricultural, forest and forest farming land
outside the building area undeveloped beaches were located (PP). The undeveloped beach is supervised and can be
accessed from land or/and sea, it is devoid of infrastructure and its natural original characteristics are completely
preserved.
PP3: Undeveloped beach of Blatna bay.
PP4: Undeveloped beach of Sapan bay.
PP5: Undeveloped beach of Pesja bay.
R1-1: Partially built-up zone of sports-recreation designation Omišalj (8.8 ha), which contains the area of an existing
football field. A plan exists for the development of sports grounds, indoor sports facilities (gymnasium, pools etc.) and
accompanying buildings serving the primary function.
R2-1: Area of recreation designation Veli vrh. It contains the area above Blatna bay and provides functional
maintenance to the facilities on the coast. This sports and recreation centre establishes a better relationship between
Omišalj and Njivice and boosts the activity of the coastal area as a part of Njivice's tourist amenities. The area is
intended for the construction of recreation amenities, accompanying structures serving as water sports areas,
hospitality and entertainment amenities (restaurants, night clubs etc.).
R2-2: Section of the planned zone of recreation designation Selo. The area contains a non-built-up area in the
central part of the municipality. It is intended for the construction of recreation amenities and accompanying facilities,
club buildings, indoor gyms, hospitality amenities (restaurant, café etc.). This central zone, which is bound by the
D102 state road and a planned eastern state road, offers the possibility of developing different recreation amenities,
for cross-country running and walking, bike trails, horse riding trails etc.
R3-2: Developed sea beach nearby Veli Vrh–the construction of smaller facilities for beach and water sports use is
possible (smaller hospitality structures, information points and toilet facilities).
R4-2: Developed sea beach outside town–Pesja bay (existing).
R5-2: Water sports area Večja of sports-recreation designation; a water sports centre (R5) designated primarily for
the use of the sea area for sports and recreation with the aid of motorized watercrafts. Considering the special
requirements of these sports and their incompatibility with other users’ needs, the stretch of sea in those zones has to
be clearly marked.
R5-3: Water sports area Veli vrh.

211

Already at a distance of 1.5 to 2 km, there are areas for recreation and tourism and the beaches.
According to the 2011 census, the overall population of the town of Omišalj was 1,868. Considering the fact that
the observed area contains 83% of Omišalj's building area, the population of the covered area is estimated to 1,468.
212
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LAND USE AND DESIGNATION (CONTINUATION)
SPECIAL DESIGNATION:
A: Archaeological area Mirine covering a 43.58 ha area. The archaeological area is intended for research and
planned for development (location of a research centre with a museum and accompanying facilities). The
undeveloped beach Sapan (code PP4) is located in the archaeological area.
G: Omišalj cemetery (Sveti Duh).
E: Štalice–an ensemble of economic-ethnographic facilities covering a 23.3 ha area that has traditional garden areas,
ambient vegetation and drywalls, gromače. The area is intended for farms and occasional residential use subject to
special conditions.
ECONOMIC AND INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES:
I1: The manufacturing area of principally industrial designation (I1) overlaps with the area of the petrochemical
complex with various existing buildings and developed areas for maintenance and running of manufacturing and
technological processes. In addition to the existing buildings, the area is designated for the construction of buildings
intended for manufacturing and industrial purposes, purification facilities for the emissions of the manufacturing and
technological process, and buildings and areas intended for storage, maintenance, business, management,
infrastructure and transport that do not pollute the environment or generate noise. Additionally, an area of this
designation is appropriate for the planning of all programs, structures and buildings which will enable the running of
working, operational and manipulative processes in the scope of the functioning and maintenance of the planned
LNG unloading terminal.
The manufacturing process in DINA Petrokemija ceased in 2011. The insolvency proceedings were initiated on 20
July 2015 and on 02 September 2016, DINA Petrokemija plc. “manufacturing, terminals and maintenance”, in
insolvency was deleted from the court register.
I2-1: It marginally overlaps with a section of an existing area of business and primarily trade designation, intended for
the construction of business and service buildings that serve the running of manufacturing and technological
processes that that do not pollute the environment or generate noise, as well as the construction of buildings and
areas intended for storage, maintenance, trade, business, infrastructure and transport.
LI1, LI2, LI3: Industrial port Sapan and the port basin. Its corresponding coastline is intended for the construction of
port infrastructure and superstructure (coasts, berths, quays, breakwaters etc.), with the corresponding port area.
PČ: Planned waste water treatment unit Omišalj at the Pernibe location near an archaeological and manufacturing
zone.
IS2: A major section of the infrastructure zone of the Janaf oil terminal.
LO1: The port of Rijeka–the Omišalj basin–is a public service port of great (international) economic significance to the
Republic of Croatia serving as an oil terminal in Omišalj, designated for the purposes of the Janaf company.
LO2: The port of Omišalj is a public service sea port of regional significance: the Omišalj basin (LO2-1), the “Hotel
Jadran” basin (LO2-2), the Pod Dubec basin (LO2-4).
The port is planned for reconstruction/development for transport towards Rijeka and other locations, as well as for
transport between the ports of the island of Krk.
LN2: A planned nautical tourism port–a marina of regional significance– the Omišalj marina, with the overall capacity
of 100–110 berths in two basins: Pesja basin (LN2-1) and Lučica basin (LN2-2).
The sea within the port area (the port basin) is a port basin spanning 300 metres from the coast added to the
previously mentioned sea ports. It is exceptionally wider than 300 metres in Omišalj bay where waterways are
defined and can be used for free maritime transport.
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The greater surrounding area of the FSRU location

The structures in the area that is within a 6 kilometre radius from the geographical centre of the
terminal location are located in the area of the municipalities of Omišalj, Malinska-Dubašnica,
Dobrinj and the town of Crikvenica. Their overview is given below.
A) LAND USE AND DESIGNATION (fig. 3.2-100)
INHABITED AREAS AND PARTS OF INHABITED AREAS:
OMIŠALJ MUNICIPALITY: The towns of Omišalj (102.7 ha) and Njivice (82.01 ha). The overall population is
2,983.
DOBRINJ MUNICIPALITY: The town of Rudine and parts of the towns of Čižići and Sužan. The population of
the observed area is around 100.
HOSPITALITY-TOURISM AND SPORTS-RECREATION DESIGNATION:
OMIŠALJ MUNICIPALITY:
T1: The existing (built-up) zone of hospitality-tourism designation containing hotels Adriatic–Omišalj–Učka
(area of 7.5 ha overall), including a developed beach within the zone (code R3-3). The zone contains an area
with existing hotels and is intended for the construction of accommodation facilities with accompanying sports
and recreation grounds or for the development of existing facilities with the accompanying amenities (pools,
sports grounds etc.).
T1-2: The existing (built-up) zone Njivice of hospitality-tourism designation which contains: Njivice hotels–Bjeli
Kamik (T1-2-1), Njivice hotels–holiday village–bungalows (T1-2-2), Njivice hotels–Jadran (T1-2-3), including
developed sea beaches within the zone (UP4).
T2-2: Planned area of hospitality-tourism designation Voz-Peškera, designated for the construction of tourist
accommodation and hospitality buildings with an overall capacity of 500 bed places, as well as entertainment
and recreation amenities and accompanying berthing amenities (indoor dry storage hangars, workshop,
restaurants, shops etc.), including a developed sea beach Peškera (R3-6).
T3: An existing campground for motorists Pušća, partially built-up.
T3-2: An existing zone of hospitality-tourism designation–Njivice campground, including the developed sea
beaches within the zone (R3-1).
UP1: Developed beach Kijac within the building area.
UP3: Developed beach Njivice–centre.
UP5: Developed beach Pesja.
UP6: Developed beach of Večja bay, Martinj bay.
UP7: Developed beach Stran.
UP8: Developed beach of Lučica bay.
PP1: Undeveloped beach on cape Ćuf. In the area of the remaining agricultural, forest and forest farming land
outside the building area undeveloped beaches were located (PP). The undeveloped beach is supervised and
can be accessed from land or sea, it is devoid of infrastructure and its natural original characteristics are
completely preserved.
PP2: Undeveloped beach Dražica-Dumboka.
PP3: Undeveloped beach of Blatna bay.
PP4: Undeveloped beach of Sapan bay.
PP5: Undeveloped beach of Pesja bay.
PP6: Undeveloped beach Mali Kijac.
PP7: Undeveloped beach Veliki Kijac.
PP8: Undeveloped beach of Selehovica bay.
PP9: Undeveloped beach Pod mostom.
PP10: Undeveloped beach Vošćica.
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A) LAND USE AND DESIGNATION (Continuation)
R1-1: Partially built-up zone of sports-recreation designation Omišalj (8.8 ha), which contains the area of an
existing football field. A plan exists for the development of sports grounds, indoor sports facilities (gymnasium,
pools etc.) and accompanying buildings serving the primary function.
R1-2: Non-built-up zone of sports designation Kijac 1, designated for the construction of sports grounds and
accompanying buildings serving the primary function (changing rooms, gym, club rooms etc.).
R1-3: Existing, partially built-up zone of sports designation Kijac 2, designated for the construction of sports
grounds and accompanying buildings serving the primary function (changing rooms, gym, club rooms etc.).
R1-4: Non-built-up area of sports designation in the centre of Njivice. The area is designated for the
construction of a local sports centre: sports grounds, indoor sports facilities (gymnasium, pools etc.) and
accompanying “supporting” buildings serving the primary function (changing rooms, gym, club rooms etc.) “as
well as a campground as an accompanying facility serving the primary sports-recreation function”.
R2-1: Area of sports designation Veli vrh. It contains the area above Blatna bay and provides functional
maintenance to the facilities on the coast. This sports and recreation centre establishes a better relationship
between Omišalj and Njivice and boosts the activity of the coastal area as a part of Njivice's tourist amenities.
The area is intended for the construction of recreation amenities, accompanying structures serving as water
sports areas, hospitality and entertainment amenities (restaurants, night clubs etc.).
R2-2: Planned zone of recreation designation Selo. The area contains a non-built-up area in the central part of
the municipality. It is intended for the construction of recreation amenities and accompanying facilities, club
buildings, indoor gyms, hospitality amenities (restaurant, café etc.). This central zone, which is bound by the
D102 state road and a planned eastern state road, offers the possibility of developing different recreation
amenities, for cross-country running and walking, bike trails, horse riding trails etc.
R3-2: Developed sea beach nearby Veli Vrh–with planned construction of smaller facilities for beach and water
sports use (smaller hospitality structures, information points and toilet facilities).
R3-4: Developed sea beach Pušća.
R3-5: Developed sea beach Voz.
R4-1: Developed sea beach outside town–-L. Kijac (existing).
R4-2: Developed sea beach outside town–Pesja bay (existing).
R4-3: Developed sea beach outside town–Peškera (existing).
R5-1: Water sports area Voz-Peškera of sports-recreation designation; a water sports centre (R5) designated
primarily for the use of the sea area for sports and recreation with the aid of motorized watercrafts. Considering
the special requirements of these sports and their incompatibility with other users’ needs, the stretch of sea in
those zones has to be clearly marked.
R5-2: Water sports area Večja.
R5-3: Water sports area Veli vrh.
MALINSKA–DUBAŠNICA MUNICIPALITY:
T2-3: Part of the tourist zone Haludovo II (1.1 ha within the observed area out of 17 ha overall) designated for
the development of a holiday village.
SPECIAL DESIGNATION:
OMIŠALJ MUNICIPALITY:
A: Archaeological area Mirine covering a 43.58 ha area. The archaeological area is intended for research and
planned for development (location of a research centre with a museum and accompanying facilities). The
undeveloped beach Sapan (code PP4) is located in the archaeological area.
G: Omišalj cemetery (Sveti Duh).
E: Štalice–an ensemble of economic-ethnographic facilities covering a 23.3 ha area that has traditional garden
areas, ambient vegetation and drywalls, gromače. The area is intended for farms and occasional residential
use subject to special conditions.
V: Part of the water area of Njivice lake. The lake is intended for water supply. Only the construction of
buildings and plants serving the function of water supply and treatment is permitted (protection zone I).
MALINSKA–DUBAŠNICA MUNICIPALITY:
Cemetery.
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ECONOMIC AND INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES
I1: The manufacturing area of principally industrial designation (J1) overlaps with the area of the petrochemical
complex with various existing buildings and developed areas for maintenance and running of manufacturing and
technological processes. In addition to the existing buildings, the area is designated for the construction of buildings
intended for manufacturing and industrial purposes, purification facilities for the emissions of the manufacturing and
technological process and buildings and areas intended for storage, maintenance, business, management,
infrastructure and transport that do not pollute the environment or generate noise. Additionally, an area of this
designation is appropriate for the planning of all programs, structures and buildings which will enable the running of
working, operational and manipulative processes in the scope of the functioning and maintenance of the planned
LNG unloading terminal.
The manufacturing process in DINA Petrokemija ceased in 2011. The insolvency proceedings were initiated on 20
July 2015 and on 02 September 2016, DINA Petrokemija plc. “manufacturing, terminals and maintenance”, in
insolvency was deleted from the court register.
I2-1: An existing area of business and primarily trade designation, intended for the construction of business and
service buildings that serve the running of manufacturing and technological processes that that do not pollute the
environment or generate noise, as well as the construction of buildings and areas intended for storage, maintenance,
trade, business, infrastructure and transport.
LI1, LI2, LI3: Industrial port of Sapan and the sea port basin. Its corresponding coastline is intended for the
construction of port infrastructure and superstructure (coasts, berths, quays, breakwaters etc.), with the
corresponding port area.
PČ: Planned waste water treatment unit Omišalj at the Pernibe location near an archaeological and manufacturing
zone.
IS1: The existing Rijeka airport area–an infrastructure system of national significance. The area of Rijeka airport is an
existing airport area intended for the location of buildings and development areas serving air traffic operation; the
reconstruction of the airport building is planned as well as of the lighting system, the runway and other infrastructure
facilities. Within the airport area there are military caponiers (an area of significance to national defence; in the area
of the airport there is a permanent international border crossing point of the first category).
IS2: Infrastructure zone of the Janaf oil terminal.
K1: Business zone Kijac in the town of Njivice. Area of business and primarily service designation intended for the
construction of storage, maintenance, trade, business, private business, infrastructure and transport buildings and
areas (manufacturing and technological processes are not permitted).
OK: Landfill, recycling park.
LO1: The port of Rijeka–the Omišalj basin–is a public service port of great (international) economic significance to the
Republic of Croatia serving as an oil terminal in Omišalj, designated for the purposes of the Janaf company.
LO2: The port of Omišalj is a public service sea port of regional significance: the Omišalj basin (LO2-1), the “Hotel
Jadran” basin (LO2-2), the Pod Dubec basin (LO2-4).
The port is planned for reconstruction/development for transport towards Rijeka and other locations, as well as for
transport between the ports of the island of Krk.
LO3: Public service sea port of local significance Njivice (LO3) contains three basins: Njivice basin (LO3-1), Kijac
basin (LO3-2) and Pod Rov basin (LO3-3). It is planned for reconstruction /development for transport towards Rijeka
and other locations, as well as for transport between the ports of the island of Krk.
LO4: Public service sea port–ferry port Voz.
LN1: Planned nautical tourism port–marina of national significance–Peškera. The marina has the overall capacity of
250 berths for mooring mega yachts and larger marine vessels. A maximum of 50 dry-storage spots is planned on
land. Primary function facilities and accompanying and supporting marina facilities are located in the port area.
LN2: Planned nautical tourism port–a marina of regional significance– the Omišalj marina with the overall capacity of
100–110 berths in two basins: Pesja basin (LN2-1) and Lučica basin (LN2-2).
P: Moorings: Pod mostom–Sveti Marko, lighthouse–Sveti Marko–east coast, Pod mostom–Krk, HEP, cape Šilo,
lighthouse–cape Glavina, lighthouse–cape Vošćica, lighthouse–cape Veli Kijac (toponym: Veli Kijec).
P: Tourist moorings: Omišalj, Pušća, Voz, Njivice, Kijac and Havišće.
The sea within the port area (the port basin) is a port basin spanning 300 metres from the coast added to the
previously mentioned sea ports. It is exceptionally wider than 300 metres in Omišalj bay where waterways are
defined and can be used for free maritime transport.
Part of the boat anchorage area.
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3.1.17. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT LOCATION FOR "DO NOTHING" VARIANT
The planned project does not imply an on-location reconstruction of an existing plant but a new
facility construction in terms of project development in phases by introducing a FSRU for LNG
import in the area of the island of Krk, which is designated for industrial development and where
there is already anthropogenic impact of existing active and non-active industrial plants (e.g.
Janaf, Dina Petrokemija). If the project was not realized, the state of the location and its
surroundings would remain as it is described in Chapter 3.2., i.e. with no further impact that is
analysed below (Chapter 4.).
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DESCRIPTION OF POSSIBLE SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS ON THE
ENVIRONMENT

4.1.

IMPACT ON AIR QUALITY

4.1.1.

IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION

The construction procedure consists of the construction of sea and land part of the jetty, and the
construction of the send out pipeline to Omišalj PČ/PMRS.
During the construction works on the land, potentially the greatest impact on air may be the
result of fugitive dust emissions from the construction site. In addition to dust, pollutants from
combustion of fossil fuels in engines of construction machinery are emitted from the
construction sites.
During the construction, the work taking place in the sea is: leveling of the seabed to set the
caisson to be used for the construction of the underwater part of the jetty and the deepening of
the seabed.
Considering that the location of the project site is accessible by sea, a part of the transport of
equipment and materials for construction is planned by sea. Caissons, cover plates, pipelines
and other equipment of the jetty would be delivered by sea from Rijeka harbour. During the
execution of the sea part of the jetty, air emissions occur as a result of fossil fuel combustion in
the engines of ships tugs and dredgers for underwater dig ups.
The impact of dusting
Natural cause of fugitive dust emissions at the site is wind. In addition to creating dust from
erosion of soil and building materials, wind also blows away dust from the surface of the site.
Dusting is a part of the construction work (e.g. vegetation clearing, excavation, filling) and the
manipulation of construction materials. Also, dust is being lifted from the ground due to
movement of heavy vehicles and machinery at a construction site. This fugitive dust emission is
extremely changeable as it depends on the type and intensity of activity at the site and weather
conditions.
Fugitive emissions from the construction site cannot be prevented, but it is common practice to
apply a series of protective measures to reduce and limit the impact of construction on adjacent
areas. Primary measures to reduce dusting during the construction works are:
- appropriate handling of materials or unloading of material as close to the surface as
possible to avoid dusting, and optionally spraying with water,
- adjusted, ie. low speed of machinery and vehicles on the roads of the building site
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if needed, spraying the dusty surfaces with water (material dumps, road within the
construction site)
washing the wheels of the vehicles before going out to a public road.

-

In the immediate vicinity of the procedure, that is, the construction site, there are no populated
areas that could be exposed to dusting from the site. Also, the extent of construction work is not
great so there is no need to carry out additional measures to reduce dust on the construction
site.
Impact from fuel emissions
The main pollutants in the exhaust gases of all diesel engines of the construction vehicles and
machinery are: sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), particulate matter (PM), volatile
organic compounds (VOC) and polycyclic hydrocarbons (PAH).
Within the site, twenty working machines and a dozen trucks that use diesel fuel will be located.
Total power of diesel engines213 on the mainland will be less than 7 MW. During construction,
mobile sources of emissions at sea will be up to three tug ships and a dredger for underwater
digging. Total power of the marine diesel engines214 is approximately 7.6 MW. Marine engines
use (ships) liquid fuels that have a higher sulfur and particles content than the diesel fuels used
by construction machines and trucks on land. Also, standards for nitrogen dioxide motor
vehicles and construction machinery emissions (EURO standards) are stricter than the
standards for NOx emission for ships.
With the conservative assumption that all machines on the construction site work
simultaneously, the estimation of maximum hourly emissions during the execution of
construction works are presented in the tab. 4.1-1. Preliminary assessment of emissions
indicates that construction work at sea will be potentially higher emissions sources of air
pollution from those on the mainland.
Tab. 4.1-1: Maximum hourly emission during the construction
Sources of
emissions

NOx (kg/hour)

Particles
(kg/hour)

SO2
(kg/hour)

Land - total

15.93

0.50

0.01

Sea - total

80.56

6.84

50.84

On the land part of the construction site a diesel aggregate will be located to generate electricity
that will be used only in case of power outage from the electricity grid and sometimes it can be a
source of emissions of the above mentioned pollutants.
The impact of the construction of the terminal extends beyond the site itself if you take into an
account the impact from the transport of materials for construction or the impact caused by
213

The power of construction equipment is 50 to 400 kW, and vehicles more than 300 kW. The total power is
calculated under the condition that all construction machines and vehicles work simultaneously.
214
The power of tugboats is about 2 MW and water dredger of about 1.6 MW.
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increased road traffic. Given that these vehicles are heavy, their greatest impact on air quality is
through emission of NOx and particles due to the usage of diesel fuel. The possibility to deliver
the materials and equipment by sea will significantly reduce emissions from road traffic. The
largest road traffic of construction trucks is assumed to be within the first 13 months of
construction during which there will be up to 300 truck routes per months (see tab. 1.6-3). The
turnover of 10 to 20 heavy trucks a day will not affect the air quality.
Conclusion
The impact on air quality of fugitive dust emissions will generally be spatially confined to site
surface, and dependent on the same factors as the emissions (type and intensity of construction
and weather conditions). Only the blowing of a strong wind will cause the dispersion of dust off
the site towards the uninhabited area.
Given the scope of construction, up to twenty of construction machinery and vehicles will be
active at the site during the 19 months of construction. The emission of pollutants in the exhaust
gases of diesel engines on the land of the site will not cause disruption of air quality outside the
construction site nor along roads which will be used to deliver necessary construction materials.
The largest impacts of the construction are expected during the construction of the maritime
part of the interventions especially during placing the caisson.
There are no populated areas nearby the project area which may be affected by the
aforementioned impacts.

4.1.2.

IMPACT DURING EXPLOITATION

4.1.2.1. Air emissions
Sources of air emissions during the project use are:
- FSRU,
- tug boats for transport of LNG,
- tug boats during maneuvering ships while arriving or departuring from the terminal,
- a fire tug boat that is on standby during the unloading of LNG.
When it comes to impact on air quality, the most significant air emissions are those of nitrogen
oxides (NOx), sulfur dioxide (SO2), fraction particles 10 and 2.5 microns (PM10 and PM2.5)
resulting from combustion of natural gas and / or liquid ship fuel.
The auxiliary diesel generator and gas combustion unit (GCU) can be an occasional air
emission source. The diesel generator will operate only in emergency when the FSRU will not
be able to deliver the electricity, i.e. in case when FSRU will sail out. The GCU will be used also
only in emergency, i.e. in case when there is no natural gas delivery into the gas pipeline
network and it is not possible to spend all boil-off gas in FSRU engines or to liquefied it and
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return back to the storage tank. In that case, it is necessary to burn the excess boil-off gas in
the gas combustion unit (GCU).
FSRU
During normal operation of the plant, a constant sources of emissions are DFDE engines for
production 20 MW of electricity on the FSRU. During the winter, additional sources of air
emissions will be steam boilers FSRU thermal capacity 172 MW.
Given that the FSRU will use natural gas as a primary fuel in engines and steam boilers, in
terms of the impact on air, the most significant emissions will be those of NOx. SO2 and
particles emissions are a result of usage of marine fuel with 0.1% sulfur as a pilot fuel in DFDE
engines of FSRU.
Ships for transportation of LNG
Occasional sources of pollutant emissions are ships that during unloading of LNG use their own
power plants to meet their own electricity consumption. An average of 70 visits of LNG tankers
per year is expected that will stay on the terminal in an average of 50 hours, including the time
for maneuvering during arrivals and departures.
According to the literature215, world fleet of LNG ships in 2016. consisted of 413 ships. About
57% of ships from the world fleet for LNG transport have steam-turbine plants, 27% of the ships
have a diesel-electric propulsion (DFDE and TFDE), 11% of the ships have a low-speed diesel
engines with plants for liquefaction of BOG ("Diesel Engine with Reliquefaction Plant" abb.
DRL), and 2% of ships have ME-GI dual fuel diesel engines (fig. I.3-11).
Ship emissions depend on the type of plant (steam turbine or diesel engine) and the type of fuel
used (natural gas and / or liquid marine fuel). During the unloading, the ships will produce about
5 MWe and the emissions will depend on whether this is a steam turbine or diesel engine. Only
DRL ships do not have the option of using natural gas as fuel and it is assumed that they will
need about 9 MWe during unloading due to their size. A possibility to use the boil-off gas in
DFDE engines and steam-turbine plants is favourable as regarding the air emissions and thus
the air quality impact of the ships with propulsion systems.
Tug boats
According to maritime study216 the tug boats (trailers), during maneuvering with the largest
ships, will need four tugs on arrival and two tugs on departing. During the unloading of LNG
there is a fire tug boat on standby.
Annual emissions of air pollutants
Annual emissions of the terminal when working with a maximum capacity of 8.3 billion m3 of gas
are given in tab. 4.1-2 for four variants of LNG terminal operation mode. Differences in
emissions between the variant solutions are a result of different engagement of regasification
215
216

IGU 2017 World LNG Report
Faculty of Maritime Studies, The maritime studies LNG FSRU Krk, Rijeka, 2017.
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boilers, while it is assumed for FSRU engines to operate with maximum capacity of natural gas
delivery to the network, i.e. to have the maximum emission continuously The following
describes the basic assumptions on which the maximum annual emissions during project
operation was calculated.
Under assumption of generating the boil-off gas at rate of 0.1 % of LNG volume per day in
average, then 73 tons of boil-off gas per day is generated in FSRU ship with capacity of
170,000 m3 which will be used as the main fuel in FSRU DFDE engines. In case when there is
no natural gas delivery to the network, then the one tenth of boil-off gas amount is sufficient for
DFDE engine operation, while the rest should be burnt in GCU. However, when the same
amount of boil-off gas is burnt in GCU instead of DFDE engine, the NOx emission is about six
times lower217. In that case, total emission (engine + GCU) is at least two times lower than the
emission of FSRU engine at the maximum natural gas delivery to the network. It is not possible
to estimate in advance how often will GCU be used, so the FSRU emissions have been
calculated in case of the highest hourly emissions, i.e. in case when all boil-off gas is burnt in
ship engines.
The NOx emissions from FSRU engine are calculated based on the technical specifications of
DFDE Wartsila engines which, by using gaseous fuels, meet the most stringent MARPOL
emission standard (Tier 3)218. Emissions of SO2 and PM10 from FSRU and DFDE ships using
LNG, i.e. natural gas as the main fuel are calculated with emission factors from IMO
document219. NOx emission from FSRU boilers was calculated under condition that it meets the
emission limit value of 100 mg/m3. All other emissions were calculated using emission factors
according to the EMEP/EEA methodology.220
SO2 emissions were calculated taking into account the permissible sulfur content in the fuel
during maneuvering and during their stay on the berth. According to Croatian regulations221,
after 1 January 2020, the ships have to use 0.5 sulfur fuel while in Croatian territorial waters,
and when the ships are at berth in ports, fuel with a sulfur content up to 0.1% will have to be
used. Emissions of particles were calculated with correction of EMEP / EEA emission factors,
taking into account the amount of the sulfur content in the fuel by the data in the literature.222
The FSRU emissions were calculated for four operation mode variants provided that the natural
gas supplies were delivered throughout the year and the DFDE engines continually produce 20
MWe. Differences in emissions for four variants arise from the difference in the engagement of
steam boilers used for closed loop regasification.
Given the current state of the LNG fleet, it is assumed that during the unloading of LNG, 40
ships will use steam-turbine plants, 21 ships DFDE engines and 9 ships diesel engines. The
emissions of LNG ships were calculated for three modes of operation: maneuvering, while

217

Specific emission for GCU amounts 2.6 g (NOx)/kg(natural gas), while for DFDE engine that satisfies Tier 3 IMO
standard amounts 15.1 g (NOx)/kg(natural gas)
218
MARPOL Convention - Annex VI - Regulations for the Control of Air Pollution from Ships
219
Third IMO Greenhouse Gas Study 2014 - Executive Summary and Final Report, IMO, 2015
220
EMEP / EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook - 2016
221
Regulation on the quality of liquid petroleum fuels and the method of monitoring and reporting and the
methodology of calculation of greenhouse gas emissions in the life of the delivered fuel and energy (NN 57/2017)
222
J. Kalli, J.-P. Jalkanen, L. Johansson and S. Repka, "Atmospheric emissions of European SECA shipping: Long
Term Projections", WMU journal of Maritime Affairs, 12 (2013) 129-145
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connected to the berth and during the unloading of LNG, wherein said activity lasts for 2, 15 and
33 hours (that is total of 50 hours).
The following assumptions were included when calculating the emissions. Ships with DFDE
engines use boil-off gas as the main fuel, while their gas oil is used only as pilot fuel. Ships with
steam-turbine plants obtain 90% of power from boil-off gas and 10% of power from liquid fuel.
Ships with medium-speed diesel engines use only the liquid fuel. When calculating emissions,
the allowed content of sulphur in ship fuels after 1 January 2020 was taken into consideration.
Therefore, the emissions during maneuvering were calculated by using the fuel with 0.5 % of
sulphur, while the emissions during staying at the berth and unloading of LNG were calculated
with 0.1 % of sulphur m/m.
According to the Maritime Study, it is assumed that four tug boats will be required on arrival and
two tug boats during departure. It is assumed that arrival and departure will last for an hour. The
emissions of fire tug boat were calculated for its presence of 50 hours.
Table 4.1-2: Annual air emissions during maximum capacity operation of the terminal for four
operation mode variants
Hours of
operation

NOx
(tonne)

SO2
(tonne)

Particles
(tonne)

8760

455.0

7.2

5.7

Variant 1 (closed loop 5 months)

3600

40.0

0.6

2.0

Variant 2 (combined loop 5 months)

3600

13.9

0.2

0.7

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8760

96.6

1.5

4.8

Ships with steam turbine plants

2000

10.8

0.8

0.1

Ships with DFDE/TFDE engines

1050

12.5

0.02

0.2

Ships with low-speed diesel engines

450

49.0

1.6

1.7

Tug boats during maneuvering

140

13.3

3.0

1.2

Fire tug boat in stand by

3500

27.7

6.2

2.5

8760

608.3

19.4

13.4

8760

582.2

19.0

12.1

8760

568.3

18.8

11.4

8760

664.9

20.3

16.2

Engines
Boilers
FSRU
Variant 3 (open loop all year)
Variant 4 (closed loop all year)

LNG
ships

VARIANT 1
(Open loop 7 months, closed loop 5 months)
VARIANT 2
(Open loop 7 months, combined loop 5 months)
TOTAL
VARIANT 3
(Open loop all year)
VARIANT 4
(Closed loop all year)

Annual emissions during the operation of LNG terminal indicate that the largest impact on air
quality comes from NOx emissions. Due to increasingly stringent requirements in terms of
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marine fuel quality, emissions of SO2 and particles are significantly lower than NOx emission as
indicated in Error! Reference source not found..
4.1.2.2. The calculation results based on the dispersion model
The impact of the operation of the terminal on the air quality is analyzed on the basis of
calculated concentration of pollutants by means of AERMOD dispersion model with application
of the "screening" calculation method. AERMOD is stationary Gaussian dispersion model. The
use of so called "screening" methodology involves the use of meteorological data matrix, ie. the
combination of air temperature, speed of wind, and the parameters used in describing
properties of the turbulent atmosphere (Monin-Obukh length, the height of the mixed layer). To
generate meteorological data matrix, the meteorological MAKEMET program was used, which
is the integral part of the AERMOD program package. With this method of calculation the
highest concentrations of pollutants in the environment are obtained. Input meteorological data
of the "screening" calculation are so called "worst-case" meteorological data, ie. different
combinations of wind speed and stability for which the largest concentration of the environment
are obtained. By "screening" methodology, daily and yearly concentration is obtained by
multiplying the corresponding factors (which are respectively from 0.6 and 0.1). Option for
calculation at low wind speed has been used (LOWWIND1).
The majority of NOx emission from fossil fuel combustion is in a form of NO, which is in
favourable meteorological conditions and high level of ozone transferred to NO2 by
photochemical reactions. NO oxidises in NO2 mostly in reaction with ozone and conversion rate
depends not just on ozone concentration in the atmosphere but on meteorological conditions as
well (primarily on insolation). Concentrations of NOx in a form of NO2 were calculated by
dispersion model, i.e. it was indicated that NO was completely oxidised in NO 2 within the plume.
It is an expected condition in summer period when concentrations of O 3 in the atmosphere are
higher than the concentrations of NOx in the plume. The ARM option (integrated in AERMOD)
was used for results conversion of concentrations NOx to NO2, by using the conversion factor of
80% for calculating the hourly concentrations of NO2.
The coverage area of a dispersion calculation model and the receptors network in which
pollutant concentration were calculated are shown in fig. 4.1-1. FSRU is in the center of the
area covered by the calculation. Network of the calculation covers the area of 10x10 km with a
density of receptors 500x500 meters, where the network of density receptors 200x200 meters is
centered, and covers an area the size of 4x4 km. The nearest populated area ie. the town of
Omišalj is covered with network receptors density of 50x50 meters to determine the maximum
impact on air quality within inhabited areas.
The operation mode variants 1, 2 and 4 have equal hourly emissions from FSRU ship as they
are related to the closed loop operation mode, which includes engine operation and maximum
operation of regasification boilers, thus these variants are equal as regarding the emissions
scenario for dispersion model simulations. Furthermore, the operation mode variants 1, 2 and 4
are equal as regarding the maximum impact on hourly concentrations of pollutants in the air.
They differ only regarding the average annual concentrations of pollutants as variants 1, 2 and 4
differ in operation hours and loading of FSRU regasification boilers. The lowest emissions in air
during natural gas delivery to the network are related to the variant 3, i.e. the open loop
operation mode, which can be considered the lowest FSRU emission during natural gas
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delivery to the network.223
A dispersion model simulated the impact of normal terminal operation which includes the natural
gas delivery to the network and unloading of LNG carriers at the same time. Simulations with
the dispersion model include the following:
- FSRU emissions in an open mode of operation (expected condition in all seasons,
except winter)
- FSRU emissions in a closed mode of operation (expected condition in winter)
- cumulative FSRU emissions in a closed mode of operation during the unloading of LNG
ship with steam -turbine plant
- cumulative FSRU emissions in a closed mode of operation during unloading of LNG ship
with DFDE engine
- cumulative FSRU emissions in a closed mode of operation during unloading of LNG ship
with slow-speed diesel engine
Calculations of cumulative emissions include emissions of the fire tug boat. For each of
emission scenarios, dispersion calculations were conducted for the maximum source emissions
included in scenario.

Fig. 4.1-1: Area covered by the dispersion calculation with the indicated receptor networks

223

Emissions from FSRU ship are the lowest during the period when there is no natural gas delivery to the network
and in the periods when LNG terminal operates with capacity lower than the maximum for which the impact has been
described in this chapter.
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The calculation results of dispersion of maximum hourly concentrations of NOx, SO2 and PM10
during FSRU operation, and the cumulative impact during LNG unloading are shown in tab. 4.13. Maximum hourly NOx concentrations are shown graphically in fig. 4.1-2 and fig. 4.1-3.
With the dispersion model, concentrations of SO2 and particulate matter (PM10) were measured
and were significantly below the relevant limit values and the operation of the LNG terminals will
not jeopardize the existing first class air quality against these parameters of air pollution.
Tab. 4.1-3: Maximum concentrations (µg/m3) of pollutants during LNG terminal operation
obtained by screening calculation methodology based on dispersion model
FSRU impact during

FSRU cumulative impact in closed

Maximum

delivery of natural gas

operation mode, the LNG ship and fire tag

concentrations

into the network

boat

on the
populated area

Open loop

Closed
loop

Ship with
steamturbine plant

Ship with
DFDE
engines

Ship with
low-speed
diesel engine

LV = 200
3
g/m

Maximum hourly
NO2

70

82

87

95

273

concentration
3

(µg/m )

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 18 times in
a calendar year

LV = 350
3
g/m

Maximum hourly
SO2

Limit value
(LV)

(µg/m )

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 24 times in
a calendar year

Maximum daily

LV = 50 g/m

1.1

1.3

15

15

15

concentration
3

concentration
PM10
3

(µg/m )

0.5

0.9

3.7

3.7

4.5

3

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 35 times in
a calendar year

The impact of FSRU emissions during gas supplies in the network is slightly higher while
operating in closed than open operation mode due to additional emission of steam boilers.
Impact of FSRU is dominantly affected by emissions from DFDE engines having four times
higher emission than the boilers. According to "screening" calculations with the dispersion
model, the greatest FSRU impact is in the settlement of Omišalj but in both cases the values of
maximum hourly concentrations of NO2 are about two times less than the limit value for the
hourly concentration of NO2, which is 200 µg/m3. Since FSRU uses natural gas as the fuel,
emissions of SO2 and particles are extremely low and their impact on air quality is negligible.
The results analysis of FSRU cummulative impact indicated that the highest concentrations of
SO2 and PM10 are dominantly affected by fire tug boat using marine fuel with sulphur content of
0.5%, while LNG ships during unloading use marine fuel with 0.1% of sulphur. A significant
impact of fire tug boat on air quality is mostly a result of chimney height of 10 m, while FSRU
and LNG ships have chimneys of 45 m.
The largest cummulative impact on NO2 concentrations in environment will occur during
unloading of LNG ships with low-speed diesel engines, when the occurence of hourly
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concentrations of NO2 higher than 200 µg/m3 is possible according to the dispersion model
calculation. During unloading of LNG ships with DFDE engines and steam-turbine plant, there is
no possibility of exceeding the limit value for hourly concentrations of NO 2, i.e. maximum
concentrations are twice lower than the limit value.

FSRU – open
operation
mode
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FSRU – closed
operation
mode

Fig. 4.1-2: Maximum hourly concentrations of NO2 at FSRU operation
During unloading of ship
with steam-turbine plant
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During unloading of ship
with DFDE engine

During unloading of ship
with slow-speed diesel
engine

Fig. 4.1-3: Cumulative impact of FSRU in closed operation mode
during LNG unloading on NO2 concentrations
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The analysis of screening calculation results indicated that exceeding of limit value for hourly
concentrations of NO2 in Omišalj area occurs only in case of very stable atmosphere224 and
southwest wind. According to data from tables of wind direction contingency and atmosphere
stability for Rijeka meteorological station225, very stable atmosphere (G according to PasquillGifford) occurs 6 % of time per year, but only for north and east winds (directions from NW
through N to ENE), while for southwest winds the occurrence probability is equal to zero. Based
on available data on dispersion properties of atmosphere in Rijeka area, it can be concluded
that stable atmosphere occurs only in case of winds blowing from the land towards the sea.
Therefore, the occurrence of very stable atmosphere in case of the wind blowing from the LNG
terminal (from the sea) towards Omišalj would be unlikely, i.e. the exceeding of limit values of
hourly NO2 concentrations in Omišalj area during LNG terminal operation is not likely.
Since it is not possible to calculate the number of exceedings of limit values of hourly NO2
concentrations by screening calculation technique, the impact of LNG terminal operation has
been additionally analysed by dispersion simulation with meteorological data obtained by WRF
forecasting meteorological model for the period from 2012 to 2016 for the project location.
According to the guidelines of the United States Environmental Protection Agency226, if there
are no any adequate available data of meteorological measurements, then meteorological data
obtained by forecasting meteorological model for the period of three years may be used for
preparation of input meteorological data of dispersion model.
The highest concentrations affected by LNG terminal operation occur in case of southwest
winds (SW direction) which occur with frequency of 2.9 % in data for the period 2012-2016,
while with frequency of 2.6 % in climate data. Thus, used meteorological data of WRF model
may be considered representative for assessing the exceeding of limit values for hourly
concentrations of pollutants in project location.
The results of dispersion model calculation for simulations with meteorological data for the
period 2012-2016 are described in addition. Values of the highest concentrations of pollutants in
populated area, i.e. in Omišalj area for five emission scenarios indicated in tab. 4.1-1 are
related to the maximum values within the five-year simulation period (2012-2016).
Tab. 4.1-1: Maximum concentrations of pollutants in Omišalj area for dispersion calculation with
meteorological data for the period 2012-2016

Maximum
concentrations on
the populated area

FSRU impact during
delivery of natural
gas into the network

FSRU cumulative impact in closed operation mode,
the LNG ship and fire tag boat
Limit value (LV)

Open
loop

Closed
loop

Ship with
steam-turbine
plant

Ship with
DFDE
engines

Ship with low-speed
diesel engine

224

AERMOD uses Monin-Obukhov length for parameterization of atmosphere stability. The highest hourly NO2
concentrations are obtained for low positive values of Monin-Obukhov length which, according to Pasquill-Gifford
categorization corresponds with very stable atmosphere (G).
225
According to the Meteorological and Hydrological Service data in study “Air impact assessment of the city main
road section No. 105 in Rijeka” (Ekonerg, 1996.)
226
Revisions to the Guideline on Air Quality Models: Enhancements to the AERMOD Dispersion Modeling System
and Incorporation of Approaches To Address Ozone and Fine Particulate Matter (EPA, 2017)
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Maximum
concentrations on
the populated area

Maximum hourly
NO2 concentration
(g/m3)

FSRU impact during
delivery of natural
gas into the network

FSRU cumulative impact in closed operation mode,
the LNG ship and fire tag boat
Limit value (LV)

Open
loop

Closed
loop

Ship with
steam-turbine
plant

Ship with
DFDE
engines

Ship with low-speed
diesel engine

LV = 200 g/m
150

179

181

196

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.7

(Number of LV
exceeding)
Mean annual NO2
concentration
3
(g/m )

EKONERG Ltd.

550
(6)

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 18 times in a
calendar year

1.6

LV = 40 g/m

3

LV = 350 g/m
Maximum hourly
SO2 concentration
3
(g/m )

2.9

3.5

30

30

30

Maximum daily
PM10
concentration
3
(g/m )

0.2

0.3

2.1

2.1

2.1

0.3

0.9

0.9

1.7

3

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 3 times in a
calendar year

LV = 50 g/m
0.2

3

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 24 times in a
calendar year

LV = 125 g/m
Maximum daily
SO2 concentration
3
(g/m )

3

3

LV may not be
exceeded more
than 35 times in a
calendar year

fig. 4.1-1 indicates the maximum hourly concentrations of NO2 in Omišalj area in various years
of simulation based on dispersion model, whereby it can be concluded that the highest
concentration values have been obtained in 2015 for each of five emission scenarios.
In calculations based on dispersion model for each scenario of cummulative impact of FSRU
ship during LNG carriers unloading, the pollutant concentrations were obtained for the case of
continuous emission of LNG carrier during the whole year, thus it can be concluded that the
impact has been assessed not depending on expected number of arrivals of individual types of
LNG carriers. The impact on mean annual concentrations has been significantly overrated, as
simulation based on dispersion model indicates results for continuous unloading during the
whole year (8760 hours), while total duration of unloading of 70 ships (which is required for
terminal maximum capacity operation) amounts 2310 hours (33 hours per ship). The impact is
highly overrated for ships with low-speed diesel engines, which are the least represented in
world fleet.
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Fig. 4.1-1: Range of maximum hourly NO2 concentrations for meteorological data for the period
2012-2016
As indicated in tab. 4.1-1, NO2 concentrations higher than the limit value of 200 g/m3 occur in
Omišalj area only during the unloading of LNG ships with low-speed diesel engines. According
to the Regulation on Pollutant Levels in the Air (OG 117/12) for hourly NO2 concentrations, the
limit value has been defined in a way that only 18 hours in calendar year is allowed for NO2
concentrations to exceed 200 g/m3, i.e. limit value is defined for statistic parameter of 99.8
percentile of hourly NO2 concentrations. In case the 19th highest hourly NO2 concentration in the
calendar year is lower than 200 g/m3, the limit value has been met.
Error! Reference source not found. indicates the 1st and 19th highest value of hourly NO2
concentrations in 2015 (i.e. the year with highest concentrations) for simulation of cummulative
impact of FSRU ship in closed loop operation along with unloading of LNG ship with low-speed
diesel engine at the same time. In populated area, particularly in Omišalj area where there is the
largest impact of LNG terminal operation, the value of the 19th highest hourly NO2 concentration
is lower than 200 g/m3 for each simulation year. As indicated in Error! Reference source not
found., the area of exceeding the limit value of hourly NO2 concentrations is limited to the area
nearby the FSRU and it is a result of the fire tugboat emissions (due to low stack and relatively
high capacity of tugboat engine). Due to low frequency of southwest winds, the mean annual
NO2 concentrations in Omišalj area are negligible as indicated in tab. 4.1-1. In short, the
calculation based on dispersion model with meteorological data for the period 2012-2016
indicates that for each year the number of exceedings of limit value for hourly NO2
concentrations is less than the allowed 18 times per year, i.e. the LNG terminal operation will
not cause any exceeding of the limit value for hourly NO2 concentrations.
As in screening calculation, so in this calculation, the exceeding of limit value occurs only for
cummulative impact of FSRU with LNG ship with low-speed diesel engine. Due to usage of
natural gas as the main fuel, the impact of FSRU ship, in closed or open loop, on SO2 and PM10
concentrations is negligible. In cummulative impact of FSRU ship during unloading of LNG
carriers, SO2 and PM10 concentrations are affected by fire tugboat emissions.
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Impact of LNG terminal during
unloading of ship with slowspeed diesel engine

(a) Maximum hourly
concentrations of NO2 in 2015

(b) 99.8 percentile hourly
concentrations of NO2 in 2015

Fig. 4.1-5: The greatest impact on hourly NO2 concentrations during LNG terminal operation for
calculation with the meteorological data for the period 2012-2016
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Cummulative impact regarding the background air pollution
The background pollution by nitrogen dioxide is not significant in the project area. Based on the
measurements at Opatija monitoring station, which may be considered representative for status
assessment of background concentrations within the Rijeka aglomeration, the annual
concentrations of NO2 are at the level of few µg/m3, while the maximum daily concentrations are
at the level of 20 µg/m3. The concentrations of SO2 in the area of Rijeka aglomeration are
generally low except nearby the Rijeka Oil Refinery, but no limit values are exceeded. The
concentrations of PM10 particles in the area of Rijeka aglomeration do not exceed limit values
except nearby the old municipality waste landfill (Viševac), where the limit value for daily
concentrations of PM10 is exceeded, which is a result of local dusting sources.
The main problem of air pollution in the area of Rijeka aglomeration are summer episodes of
increased ozone concentrations related to the regional air pollution.
The potentially largest impact on air quality regarding the increased hourly concentrations of
NO2 is in Omišalj area. If we observe the sources in the area of Rijeka aglomeration, it can be
concluded that the highest background concentrations of NO2 in Omišalj area may occur as a
result of emissions from industrial zone in Urinj and due to emissions of tankers berthed at
Omišalj JANAF Terminal.
As regarding the distance and position of Rijeka Oil Refinery (15 km north of Omišalj), it is not
likely that such impact is superimposed to FSRU and LNG ships impact (which are southwest of
Omišalj).
In Omišalj area it is not likely that impact of tankers berthed at Omišalj JANAF Terminal is
superimposed to the LNG terminal impact due to mutual position of these two terminals. The
load-bearing of tankers delivering the oil to the JANAF Terminal amounts 84,000 DWT227 in
average. The engine capacity required for unloading the tanker of 90,000 DWT amounts 5
MW el228, i.e. it is equal to the capacity of LNG ship during unloading. Since oil and oil product
carriers use mostly liquid fuel, their engines have NOx emission in accordance with IMO “Tier 2“
standard. In 2016, Omišalj Terminal registered 91 arrivals, whereat 7.3 million tonnes of oil and
oil products was reloaded229. Under assumption of 91 unloadings from tankers with load-bearing
of 90,000 DWT, which unloading lasts for 24 hours, the Omišalj Terminal emission amounted
125.8 tonne of NOx, 4.2 tonne of SO2 and 2.0 tonne of PM10 in 2016.
Error! Reference source not found. indicates calculation results of dispersion with
meteorological data for the period 2012-2016 for emissions of the Omišalj Oil Terminal during
simultaneous unloading of two tankers with load-bearing of 90,000 DWT and cummulative
impact of oil and LNG terminal for unloading of three types of LNG ships.

227

External protection and rescue plan in case of major accident involving dangerous substances, JANAF d.d.Terminal Omišalj i DINA- Petrokemija d.d. Omišalj (21.05.2015.)
228
Determined based on fuel consumption regarding the tanker size according to the study “Potential for Shore Side
Electricity in Europe” (Ecofys, 2015)
229
Omišalj Terminal traffic according to data from the Maritime Study for FSRU Krk
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Table 4.1-5: Maximum concentrations of pollutants in the Omišalj area for dispersion calculation
with meteorological data for the period 2012-2016
Maximum
concentrations on the
populated area

Maximum hourly NO2
concentration
(µg/m3) (Number of
LV exceedance)
Medium annual NO2
concentration
3
(g/m )
Maximum hourly SO2
concentration
(µg/m3)
Maximum daily SO2
concentration
3
(g/m )
Maximum daily
concentration PM10
(µg/m3)

Omišalj
terminal
(dischar
ge of 2
tankers)

Cumulative impact of Omišalj terminal (discharge of
2 tankers) and LNG terminal at LNG ship discharge
Limit value (LV)

Ship with
steam-turbine
plant

Ship with
DFDE
engines

Ship with low-speed
diesel engine

439

439

439

550

(6)

(6)

(6)

(14)

LV may not be exceeded
more than 18 times in a
calendar year

2.2

2.7

2.7

3.4

LV = 40 g/m

LV = 200 g/m

3

LV = 350 g/m
18

30

30

30

2.4

2.4

2.4

1.1

1.1

1.7

3

LV may not be exceeded
more than 3 times in a
calendar year

LV = 50 g/m
1.1

3

LV may not be exceeded
more than 24 times in a
calendar year

LV = 125 g/m
2.2

3

3

LV may not be exceeded
more than 35 times in a
calendar year

According to the calculation results shown in tab. 4.1 - 5 the impact of tanker emissions on the
Omišalj terminal will not cause limit value exceedance of SO2 and PM10 concentrations. The
maximum cumulative concentrations of SO2 and PM10 are under the impact of the LNG
terminal emission, i.e. under the impact of fire tugboat due to the use of fuel with 0.5% sulfur
while tankers at jetty must use fuel with 0.1% sulfur. Cumulative concentrations are significantly
lower than the limit values and neither Omišalj oil terminal nor the planned LNG terminal will
cause through their operation the exceedance of limit values for SO2 and PM10 concentrations.
The dispersion model calculation shows the possibility of occurrence of hourly NO2
concentrations higher than 200 g/m3 during the discharge of two tankers at the Omišalj
Terminal. However, the annual number of exceedances is equal to the allowed threshold and
will not exceed the NO2 limit value (see Table 4.1 - 5).
The number of limit value exceedances for hourly NO2 concentration shown in Table 4.1-5 is
considerably overestimated because it is calculated for the case of continuous maximum
emission of all sources throughout the year. With regard to the capacity of the terminal, it can be
expected that LNG ships with low-speed diesel engines will berth up to 9 times a year, which
further reduces the probability of exceedance.
Figure 4.1-6 shows maximum hourly NO2 concentrations when discharging two tankers for
dispersion model calculation with the meteorological data for 2015, for which the greatest
impact is obtained. Due to the configuration of the terrain and the position of the oil terminal, the
highest concentrations occur in the area of Omišalj. Omišalj Oil Terminal can cause
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exceedance of limit values for hourly NO2 concentrations only during the simultaneous
discharge of two tankers, which is a relatively rare event. For that reason, the annual number of
limit value exceedances given in tab. 4.1-5 is overestimated for Omišalj Terminal.

Maximum impact of
Omišalj Terminal at
discharge of 2 tankers

Fig. 4.1-6: Maximum hourly NO2 concentrations under the impact of two tankers during
discharge at Omišalj Terminal

If the areas are compared with maximum hourly NO2 concentrations greater than 200 μg/m3
(see Figure 4.1-5 and Figure 4.1-6) it can be noticed that both terminals produce high
concentrations in approximately same area, i.e. in the area of Omišalj. The analysis of the
results of the dispersion model calculation confirms that high concentrations in the area of
Omišalj occur under the influence of either one or another terminal, i.e. there is no superposition
of the impact of these two terminals in the area of Omišalj which is, of course, a consequence of
their mutual position.
In case of cumulative impact of Omišalj Terminal with LNG Terminal at discharge of LNG ships
with steam-turbine or DFDE engines, the maximum cumulative NO2 concentrations shown in
tab. 4.1-5 are solely impacted by the emission of two tankers from Omišalj Terminal. For these
two types of UPP vessels exceeding the limit values obtained for the cumulative influence of
UPP and the oil terminal, they are exclusively related to emissions from the Omišalj Terminal.
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For cumulative impact of Omišalj Terminal at discharge of LNG ships with low-speed diesel
engines the highest value of the cumulative NO2 concentration shown in tab. 4.1-5 are under
the impact of LNG ships. The analysis of the calculation results shows that in the receptor of the
maximum cumulative impact there are 6 exceedances under the impact of the LNG terminal
and 8 exceedances under the impact of emission from two tankers at the Omišalj Terminal.
Figure 4.1-7 shows the 19 highest values of hourly NO2 concentrations, i.e. 99.8 percentile of
hourly concentrations for the cumulative impact of the LNG terminal during discharge of LNG
ships with low-speed diesel engines and simultaneous discharge of two tankers at JANAF's
Omišalj Terminal. The calculation shows that the limit value for hourly NO2 concentrations
defined for 99.8 percentile of hourly concentrations amounts to 200 g/m3 and is not exceeded.

Cumulative impact of LNG
terminal during discharge of
LNG ship with low-speed
diesel engine and two
tankers at Omišalj terminal

Fig. 4.1-7: 99.8 percentile of hourly NO2 concentrations for cumulative impact of LNG terminal
and Omišalj oil terminal
Conclusion
The operation of the LNG terminal will not noticeably impact air pollution by SO2 and particles
(PM10). The most significant impact of the LNG terminal on air quality may be the occurrence of
increased hourly NO2 concentrations within two to three kilometers from the LNG terminal. The
terrain configuration significantly impacts the position of the maximum concentration, and the
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areas of the highest concentrations occur at peaks of the nearby high grounds, i.e. in the area
of Omišalj.
According to the results of the dispersion model calculation, the occurrence of limit values
exceedances for hourly NO2 concentrations is only possible during discharge of low-speed
diesel engine ships that use only liquid fuels and have NOx emission that meets the IMO „Class
2“. Given the low frequency of southwest winds in the area of Omišalj and the low
representation of such ships in the world's LNG fleet, the likelihood of exceeding hourly NO2
limit values is extremely low.
Concerning the cumulative impact with other sources of air emission, the only significant one is
a cumulative impact with Omišalj oil terminal. Due to the mutual position of LNG terminal and
JANAF terminal, in the area of Omišalj is possible an occurrence of increased NO2
concentrations under the impact of tanker emission from just one of the terminals, i.e. the
superposition of impact in terms of the simultaneous (maximum) impact of the tanker emission
from both terminals is not possible. Considering the dimensions of tankers that deliver oil and
petroleum products to Omišalj Terminal, their emission is roughly equal to the emission of LNG
ships with low-speed diesel engines.
Dispersion model calculation with the meteorological data for the 2012-2016 period for the
project location, showed that due to the small occurrence of winds in a direction that would carry
the pollution to Omiš, there will be no exceredance of the limit value for hourly NO2
concentrations during the LNG terminal operation. In addition, there will be no exceedance of
limit value for NO2 if one takes into account the cumulative impact of LNG terminal with JANAF
terminal in the case of simultaneous discharge of two tankers.

4.2.

IMPACT ON WATER STATUS

4.2.1.

IMPACT ON SOIL, LAND AND GROUND WATERS

4.2.1.1. Impact during construction
Established groundwater at the part of the location on the onshore part of the procedure are
part of groundwater body JOGN_13 - Adriatic islands - Krk. General characteristics of the
grouped groundwater body of Adriatic islands - Krk are shown in tab. 4.2-1.230
Tab. 4.2-1: Characteristics of grouped groundwater body Adriatic islands - Krk
CHARACTERISTICS GROUNDWATER BODY JOGN_13
The water body code
JOGN_13
Name of the grouped groundwater body
Adriatic islands
Porosity
Fracture-cavernous
2
Area ( Krk)
406 km
230

Croatian water: River Basin Management Plan - Appendix II. Analysis of the features of the Adriatic River Basin
District, 2013, river basin management plan 2016th to 2021st (NN 66/16)
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Medium to high ( for the island of Krk,
medium)
RH
National

According to the River Basin Management Plan, quantitative and chemical status of the
grouped groundwater body Jogne-13 is good, tab. 3.2-31.
Due to increased salinity, groundwater at the site is probably lens of brackish water on top of
sea water231. The level of groundwater, given hypsometric position of measurements, is always
at sea level with oscillations that are less in function of hydrological conditions, but mainly a
reflect of the impact of the tides.
Chemical analysis of groundwater indicates increased salinity, and thus the high content of
chloride and sulfate in some places, and increased conductivity. It is also somewhere
established that the content of mineral oil is elevated, indicating sporadic hydrocarbon
impurities, probably related to the previous construction work (the formation of the plateau).232
Part of the planned dispatch of the pipeline is planned to be constructed under the surface of a
Carbonate Aquifer good to medium permeability and fracture-cavernous porosity, which is in the
highest part friable, cracked and partly clayey, medium vulnerability and in some places rock fill
as well (sections, blocks, clay), poor to medium permeability and vulnerability. The remainder
of the pipeline will be built within the flysch sediments, clay diluvium with low permeability and
vulnerability and rock fill (embankments) weak to medium permeability and vulnerabilities.
To build a dispatch pipeline, working machinery, vehicles and other necessary equipment will
be used (bulldozers, heavy excavators-pick hammers, loaders, trailers, heavy cranes,
generators, equipment for laying pipelines, etc.).
Sources of possible contamination of groundwater during construction of the pipeline are related
to possible trickling and leakage of fuel, oil and lubricants, then handling hazardous waste,
sanitary-faecal water, rain water, oily rain water and water used in pressure tests.
Possible trickling and leakage of fuel, oil and lubricants in the area of working surfaces (work
zone, trench, access roads) due to:
 the work of technically defective machinery and vehicles,
 inadequate refueling,
 due to inadequate maintenance and repair of machines, vehicles
 for improper storage of fuel, oil and lubricants,
 due to inadequate manipulation of hazardous waste and
 for accident-rollover of machinery and vehicles.
These sources of potential contamination could result in dot and line pollution and surface
pollution limited in the event of an accident. To avoid this, technically correct working
machinery, vehicles and other equipment is planned to be used. Refueling of machines and
231

Ekonerg: A study on the environmental impact of liquefied natural gas on the island of Krk- Final text, 2010.
Geokon - Zagreb dd: Geotechnical study on the research of foundation soil on the mainland area of Krk LNG
terminals where containers of LNG are placed / LOT 1-T1-1-2: Geotechnical investigations, 2016
232
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vehicles will be conducted in covered plateau used for transferring fuel with the water tight
bottom with declines towards a central discharge assembly channel with the grate, connected
with an underground tank (separator). Maintenance and repair of machines and vehicles will be
carried out also on the mentioned plateau, where replacement of oil and lubricants and minor
repairs will also be carried out. For the replacement of oil a mobile tank for accepting motor oil
will be used. Larger defects will be repaired at authorized service. Storage of fuel, oil and
lubricants is planned by using the equipment of high ecological standards, mobile pumps with
the required dimensions and containers (storage) for oil and grease with emergency container.
The container provides keeping a mobile canister for accepting used oil as well.
Regardless of the planned high standards of technical accuracy and maintenance of machines
and vehicles, as well as the use of equipment with ecologically high level of security for the
storage of fuel, oil and lubricants in the case of pollution caused by trickling and leakage of fuel,
oil and lubricants or in the event of an accident leakage of large quantities of fuel , with rain
waters, the soluble part of the pollution from the surface (oily storm water), may reach
groundwater, in the first case as negligible pollution, and in case of accidents as contamination
with limited impact on groundwater. The same will be reflected on the quality of groundwater
with the increase of fat and mineral oil.
Thereby, the presence of deposits of natural cover like substrate (work zone) or rock fill
containing plenty of clay, reduce the vulnerability of the aquifer and allow timely intervention and
removal of contaminated soil and temporary disposal in the container for hazardous waste, from
which it will continue to be disposed by authorized collectors.
A similar contamination on flysch clastic sediments, diluvium clays or rock fill with sufficient clay
will have a bigger impact on the occasional surface flows or the sea in Sapan bay. Due to low
permeability and vulnerability of these deposits, it can be possible to promptly remove
contaminated soil and dispose it in the manner previously described.
Way of manipulating hazardous waste can also be a source of possible contamination of the
soil and then groundwater. Hazardous waste (used motor oil and grease, antifreeze, cloth,
plastic film, oily packaging, etc.) will temporarily be taken care of in the storage of hazardous
waste with a tank and associated labeled containers for each type of waste, from which the
hazardous waste will be disposed of by authorized collectors. This will prevent the dissipation of
hazardous waste into the environment and contact with rainfall and possible infiltration with oily
storm waters towards the aquifer. Therefore, the possible impacts of manipulating hazardous
waste on groundwater will be negligible.
Sanitary-faecal water will have no impact on the groundwater, because for the needs of the
employees together with the pipeline, mobile chemical toilets will be installed, to be emptied
regularly by the authorized collector and transported to disposal. Also, in the coastal part of the
mainland, a collecting watertight pit will be built, with the capacity of 30 m 3, which will be
emptied as needed, by the utility company (by the authorized collector).
When storm waters fall on the area of the location of the pipeline route, they will mainly be
infiltrated through the fractured zone of unsaturated carbonate aquifer towards the groundwater,
while on the top of the clastic sediments, the storm waters will be drained by occasional flows
towards hypsometrically lower courts. On the mainland coastal region, a parking area for
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construction equipment and machinery is planned to be built, parking space for employees and
covered plateau for washing and repair of construction machinery and fuel supply. These
facilities will be equipped with a system for draining storm water.
For a pressure test water will be used, which because of the epoxy coating on the inside of the
tube does not change its quality. Before discharging the water into the environment, after the
pressure test, the contractor will carry out laboratory tests of water to demonstrate that the
water is suitable for discharge. If necessary, before the water is discharged, it will be filtered or
treated in some other appropriate manner. Therefore there will be no impact of such waters on
the groundwater.
4.2.1.2. Impact during use
While using the shipping pipeline, which will be laid in the trench always above the groundwater
level, there will be no negative impacts on the groundwater.
Tank of gas oil for purposes of diesel generators will be underground double-walled, which will
avoid the impact in the event of an accident.
Sewerage system of the onshore part of the jetty, along with a collection tank for sanitary waste
water will be waterproof, which will be confirmed during technical inspection and during the
operation of the terminal, with periodic tests.
Potentially polluted rainwater will be treated in oil separator before its absorption into the soil,
thus no impact on soil and ground waters is expected.
4.2.2.

IMPACT ON OFFSHORE WATERS

4.2.2.1. Impact during construction
Impacts on coastal water body O423-RIZ (Rijeka Bay - see fig. 3.2-65) during the construction
of a floating LNG terminal will manifest itself due to the formation of waste water, blurring the
column of sea water due to submarine works as well as changes in the hydromorphological
condition due to the deepening of the bottom and construction on the coast. The impact during
construction can come as a result of accidental discharge of harmful substances during
transport by sea.
As stated in Ch. 1.6, waste water will be created on site (sanitary waste water, storm water and
potentially oily waste water from washing machines, installations and devices) that will be
collected and processed.
The building will be attended by an average of 55 workers with occasional peaks of 150
workers. The drainage and disposal of sanitary waste water is provided on the means of a
collecting pit capacity of 30 m3 to be optionally discharged by the utility company. The same
collecting pit would be an integral part of the design of floating LNG terminals. During the
construction the use of portable chemical toilet cabins is also planned.
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There is a parking lot for construction equipment and machinery, parking area for employees
and flatbed washer and for the repair of construction machinery and fuel supply planned. (fig.
1.6-2). These facilities will be equipped with a system for drainage of rainwater with an oil
separator and settling tanks to remove any contaminants before discharge. This way, the effect
on the coastal waters from creating waste waters at the site will be minimized.
When working on the construction of the jetty and on deepening the shallows a short term
blurring of sea water column can appear in the area close to the operation. Furthermore,
increased erosion and removal of sediment in the sea due to the construction of the jetty will be
prevented with engineering measures. A deposit in view of construction waste is not anticipated
nor the excess material from the excavation that was created on the land, which could create
further blurring the column of sea water. These changes in the quality of sea water due to
blurring are of short term character, raised particles will be deposited in the vicinity of operations
(jetty, shallows) to the seabed and are certainly not expected to have a negative impact on
water quality
During project construction, there will be a change in the hydromorphological condition of the
water body. Namely, since the maximum draft of the biggest ships for transport of LNG are
around 12.5 meters, with hydrographic lining analysis, three shallows ahead harbor were
identified whose bottom is shallower than 15 m and are located at about 500 meters from the
coast. Therefore, they have to be deepened to 15 m with respect to the hydrographic zero (total
area of approximately 1 ha) in order to provide maneuver ships in any condition to transport
LNG, landing and sailing of the FSRU in the most unfavorable sea conditions. Total volume of
excavation at all three shallows will amount approx. 11,000 m3 and will be disposed nearby the
excavation area at foreseen location (approx. 1 ha) which is deeper than 15 m (see fig 1.6-5).
Furthermore, during the construction of the jetty, caissons will be placed and in front of the jetty,
on the coast, a plateau will be formed with the crushed stone material from the borrow pit. It
should be emphasized that communities of locations in subject (shallow and location for
disposing the excavated material) are characteristic and widespread in wider project area
(island of Krk, i.e. Kvarner Bay) and along the Adriatic coast, thus their destruction in the area of
approx. 2 ha (shallows area – 11011 m2, i.e. location for disposing the excavated material –
9623 m2) may be characterized as local moderate impact. However, the impact is no only of
limited range, but a short-term and reversible, since new balanced condition will be formed
immediately after project realization and biocoenosis of subject area will be completely
regenerated not later than 1-2 years. It should be emphasized that coralligenous communities
found northwest of the planned FSRU jetty (west of the shallows area) are not found in the
project area (nor in the shallows area nor in the location for disposing the excavated material). A
detailed impact on bio-ecological features of the subject area is described in chapter 4.6.1.
As regarding the aforementioned projects and the fact that there is DINA Petrokemija industrial
zone in wider project area (LNG terminal maritime zone) along with 2 jetties, as well as
receiving – delivering Jadranski naftovod terminal with belonging infrastructure for receiving and
delivering of oil and oil products, including two berths for tankers, i.e. terminal for liquid cargo,
the subject impact on hydromorphological condition regarding the coast seabed structure is
certainly not significantly negative.
Cumulative impact on hydromorphological condition has been considered on entire water body
O423-RIZ. Namely, in the area of subject water body there are following interventions in space
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as potential sources of hydromorphological loadings that may affect the naturalness of subject
area: the DINA Petrokemija industrial zone with 2 jetties, the receiving – delivering Jadranski
naftovod terminal with two berths for tankers, offshore oil pipeline 7.2 km long and Ø500 mm
connecting the receiving – delivering terminal in Omišalj and INA Oil Refinery Rijeka in Urinj, the
dry-dock “Viktor Lenac”, the INA Oil Refinery Rijeka terminal in Urinj, Rijeka thermal power plant
and ports of county significance (Kostrena, Lovran, Malinska, Martinšćica, Mošćenička Draga,
Omišalj, Opatija). The interventions in subject contribute to cumulative impact on naturalness of
hydromorphological condition of water body O423-RIZ, but planned activities of this
intervention, especially the construction of caissons, onshore plateau, shallows deepening and
disposing of excavation material will have extremely local impact evaluated as moderate.
However, as regarding the volume of water body, the subject impact is not significant and no
hydromorphological condition will be worsen, thus it is considered as acceptable.

4.2.2.2. Impact during use
4.2.2.2.1. Impact of seawater cooling
For the purposes of assessing the impact of releases refrigerated sea water on the sea, to be
used for the purposes of gasification of LNG, a calculation has been implemented on hydrothermodynamic effects of the chilled sea water and on the basis of the results a study has been
made of the thermodynamic impact of LNG terminal Omisalj in Krk on the environment. The
summary of it is given below.233
Introduction
During the release of gas in the pipeline network, the liquid gas must be connected to the gas
network and warmed to the project temperature of the transport pipeline. Gasification and
heating of gas is carried out on the FSRU ship on the location of the terminal.
It is anticipated that the required energy for gasification and heating gas could be brought in
three ways, in the open, closed or combined cycle (see Chap. 1.4.2)
The subject of this analysis is an open cycle of gasification, that is, only a variant of gasification
of liquefied gas and heating of natural gas by using the heat of the sea water from the
environment as the worst option as far as the impact on the sea and the marine environment is
concerned.
For the purpose of determining the spread of the colder discharged seawater, numerical
simulations of the site LNG terminal on the island of Krk were carried out . After examining the
bathymetric and oceanographic measurements of the site, a relatively stable current depth and
surface current on the 3 m of depth with a less predictable direction were identified. In practice,
after the cooler water falls below 10 m, the current depth takes it over.234

233

Algol DESIGN doo: the report of the study on the thermodynamic environmental impact of an LNG terminal on Krk
island, October 2017
234
Croatian Hydrographic Institute Hydrographic study research on the maritime part of the LNG terminal / LOT 1-T21-1, 2016 Legovic,
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The purpose of this study is to identify hydro-thermodynamic impacts that create a process of
gasification of natural gas in otherwise unpertubated natural flow in the Rijeka Bay. In the study,
a case was calculated where a reception FSRU vessel (which is permanently attached to the
site) is present and LNG ship which is used for transportation of liquefied gas, as well as a case
in which only receiving FSRU vessel is present. FSRU vessel is tied to the location of the
terminal in Omisalj heading southwest. Seawater suction is located on the stern and discharge
50 m towards the bow. Both suction and discharge are in the model located on the starboard
side of the vessel, facing the Rijeka Bay. In the model, the LNG ship is bound in the direction of
southwest, on the side where the FSRU ship has suction and discharge ports.
LNG is transported on the LNG ship and transshipped to the FSRU vessel, in which a
gasification and heating of evaporated gas takes place. The gas is then sent to the main gas
network. For gasification and heating of the gas in heat exchangers of 137 MW, a heat flow
delivered by sea water is used.
The input data for the calculation:
Data on which the calculation is based on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dimensions of FSRU ship were taken on the basis of Qmax ship (see tab. 1.1-1).
The distance between the FSRU and LNG ship during transshipment is 4.5 m.
The heat flow through the heat exchanger (evaporator) is ɸ = 137 MW.
The distance between the suction and discharge outlet is 50 m
Discharge is at a depth of 2 m.
Suction is at a depth of 5 m.
The volume flow through the heat exchanger (evaporator), depending on inlet sea
temperature is from 4.8 to 5.94 m3/s.
• The difference in water temperature between suction and discharge, depending on the
flow is from 5.61 to 7 ºC.
• Water velocity at the discharge outlet is 3-4 m/s.
Description of process after jet discharge
In case when there is only the FSRU ship, the discharged water will travel in coherent jet to the
seabed and the jet will be dissolved as soon as touches the seabed as indicated in results.
Once it touches the seabed, the jet is “spread” on the seabed, travels and is heated. Whether it
is heated to the ambient sea temperature or travels to the depth where sea water reached the
temperature, the jet remains on that depth.
In case when there are both ships, the coherent jet has a short scope if blocked by the LNG
ship. In that case, the process is the same, only the area of coherent jet is very short. In that
sense, the other ship improves the mixing of discharged jet with the sea water.
Selection of representative conditions of the simulation
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The critical period for the simulation of the site is from January to April when the middle
temperatures of the sea in the Vela vrata area are the lowest at 5 m of depth. In particular, in
March, it is the lowest and it is 10.25 ºC (tab. 3.2-24)235.
Another influential factor on the global balance is certainly a natural flow of sea water in the
Rijeka Bay. Rijeka Bay area is about 450 km2, while the volume of water is about 27 • 109 m3.
Rijeka Bay is "rinsed"; either with right or left vortex. At the time when the direction of the vortex
that "rinses" Rijeka Bay changes, water is retained in the bay for the longest period of time (up
to 70 days) 236. In this case, the water which in its nominal flow passes through the exchangers
(and which is being cooled for the nominal temperature drop) makes 0.133% of the Rijeka Bay.
If this discharged water is mixed with sea water, so the temperature of the mixture has a drop of
0.1 ºC, proportion of mixed water is only 7.44% of the total amount of the sea in the bay.
Upper energy balance and far-field calculation from the year 2010. suggests that transshipment
of gas affects the temperature of the sea only locally in the Rijeka Bay, which makes it enough
to make only a local analysis of possible "thermal pollution ". The situation for which the entire
calculation237 for the whole Rijeka Bay was made (so called far-field calculation) is energetically
even worse. In that calculation heat exchangers of 335 MW were used as models, while in this
study the heat exchangers of 137 MW were considered. Therefore, the results of the far-field
calculation (fig. 4.2-1) are relevant for this situation as well and it can be concluded that it is not
necessary to perform additional numerical simulation of the entire bay.
The discharged water is colder and has a higher density than the surrounding water, so it tends
to drop to the bottom resulting in a minimal impact on the surface temperature of the sea. The
heat exchange through the radiation, since the radiation has a surface effect, will be minimally
changed by dropping the colder water from the heat exchanger. This impact on the surface
temperature of the sea will have such an effect in the heat exchange through radiation that the
sun will heat the slightly colder sea water more, and thus reduce the overall thermodynamic
impact on the Bay.

235

Institut Ruđer Bošković - Centar za istraživanje mora, Rovinj
Legović, T.: Water exchange between a coastal basin and the adjacent sea, with an application to Rijeka bay,
Deep Sea Research, Vol. 29, 1982.
237
Ekonerg: A study on the environmental impact of liquefied natural gas on the island of Krk, 2010.
236
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Fig. 4.2-1: Results of the far-field calculation from the year 2010

Gas reloading process from the LNG to FSRU ship
During the transshipment of gas from the LNG ship to the FSRU ship, the gas does not change
its thermodynamic state. On the FSRU ship, the gas is being gasified and heated, which is
independent of the presence of LNG ship. The change that occurs is the only hydrodynamic in
nature: a change of flow due to the presence of LNG ship, ie. the presence of LNG ship does
not create additional thermodynamic effect. Further data on which the calculation is based on in
case of transshipment: dimensions of a berthed LNG ship were taken according to Qmax ship.
Sea water properties at LNG terminal, salinity and temperature profile
Clean water at pressure of 1.01325 bar has the largest thickness just below 4 °C, while its
freezing point is exactly at 0 °C. By salt dissolving in water the temperature of freezing point is
decreased, while the temperature at which water has the largest thickness is decreased even
faster, up to the point that from the point of largest thickness it will reach the freezing point for
salinities and lower than the seas238. Therefore, it is typical for sea water that the coefficient of
volume thermal expansion does not change the value before freezing. The Mediterranean sea
is generally one of the more salted seas, thus the common values in the LNG terminal area are
between 37 and 38.8 psu. According to the Ecological study of Rijeka Bay maritime zone, in
time periods from December 1980 to March, June and August 1981, the only locations in the
Rijeka Bay area where the confluent of fresh water into the sea water is intense enough for the
238

Kerry H. Cook: Climate Dynamics.
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coefficient of volume thermal expansion to change the value before freezing, are Bakar Bay and
coastal areas in front of Rijeka and Opatija. However, at LNG terminal, the confluence of fresh
water is not intense enough to cause such effect. In another words, the gravity indicates that the
sea water colder than the ambiental water will always go downwards.
As regarding the ambient temperature of location, at Vela vrata the temperatures are lower in
winter in relation to the sea temperature at LNG terminal. Namely, by the end of winter, in
March, the temperature at Vela vrata is decreased even to 10.25 °C, at 5 m depth, while the
one at LNG terminal is not lower than 13 °C at the same depth. Generally for Rijeka Bay, the
temperature profile is such that outside the winter months, the sea surface is the warmest and
the temperature is decreased with the depth. Such temperature gradient is called stratificating.
In winter months, cooling of sea surface is more intense in relation to depth sea. By the
beginning of March, the depth sea layer in the Bay is cooled down and thus the temperatures
are then the lowest and approximately constant. Such process results in temperature profiles
which from stratificating in summer, in winter have a gradient reversed of the stratificating in
surface part, while it is still stratificating in the depth. The sea water temperature in the Bay is
highest between 5 and 30 m depth. By the end of winter, the temperature profile is equalized
and temperatures are approximately constant.
The temperature and salinity were tested in the area nerby the LNG terminal from 2003 to 2007.
Tab. 3.2-23 indicates that salinity is almost constant by depth with slightly decreased value on
surface. In the kind of depths that can be found in Rijeka Bay, salinity does not change
significantly. On the other hand, the process of cooling of the sea water in the heat exchangers
also does not change salinity. It can therefore be concluded that the salinity is homogeneous in
the domain of the local calculation.
As the coefficient of volume thermal expansion is decreased with the temperature for sea water,
the most unfavourable period is March when the sea water temperature is the lowest, so for
given ΔT the cooled water is dropped to the bottom in the slowest way.
When there is a temperature gradient, water enters the layers with different temperature. In that
way, for stratificating gradient the water will be dropped down until it reaches the depth in which
the surrounding water has the same temperature. In another words, the lifting member will have
s less impact as water drops down to colder depths. If there is a gradient reverse of the
stratificating one, then the water will reach warmer water and lifting member will have more
impact. Therefore, it can be concluded that in summer, discharged cold water will be slowed
down before it finds the depth in balance. Namely, tab. 3.2-24 indicates that natural
temperature fall from surface to the Bay bottom is larger in summer than the temperature fall
caused by passing through heat exchangers. Consequently, discharged water will not be
dropped down to the bottom in summer but it will be rinsed from the Bay. In spring and autumn,
the gradient is also startificating but weaker, thus the discharged water will be dropped down to
the bottom. The deapest point of Rijeka Bay is approximately in the middle of the Bay at 67 m,
but then the Rijeka Bay is rinsed through Vela vrata, which depth amounts 66 m, thus all
discharged water will be again rinsed from the Rijeka Bay. In winter, the discharged water will
accelerate its fall through the gradient reverse of stratificating one and it will slow down its fall by
entering the depth layers with stratificating gradient. In winter, the water will be dropped down to
the lowest point of the Bay and it will be rinsed through Vela vrata.
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Accordingly, March is the most critical month because the water is then the coldest, the
coefficient of volume thermal expansion is the lowest, the coherent stream will be dropped to
the bottom in the slowest way and the cold discharged stream will have the largest scope before
it hits the bottom.
The impact of other chemical substances
When it comes to other chemical substances, only the impact of chlorine is interesting. In such
instances in which the chlorination system will be used against formation of fouling, cooled sea
water will contain residual chlorine (residual oxidant) which upon being discharged from a ship,
will be transported (convected) with the discharged seawater. In that case, the proportion of
chlorine in the discharged seawater is small enough not to change the physical properties of the
fluid.
Calculation
The calculation is implemented on the basic method of volume control based on pressure. The
fluid is described by Navier-Stokes model, while the turbulence is calculated by model based on
Reynolds averaging. When deriving the energy equation, the Boussinesq assumption has been
adopted by which the density is linear function of temperature. As regarding the issues without
salinity gradients, such assumption is justified at small temperature differences. Density is
linearised around the mean temperature value at temperature drop through heat exchangers.
The applied scheme of convective member is a high-resolution scheme of 2nd order of
accuracy and it is integrated by implicite BDF2 formula of the 2nd order of accuracy as well. The
bottom is modelled as rough wall with roughness value identified at monitoring.239
Two networks were used for calculation, one in case when there is only FSRU ship and another
one when there are both FSRU and LNG ship. The networks have 9 million control volumes.
The calculation domain spreads out 4 km to north-south direction and 2.3 km to east-west
direction.
Calculation domain and network
The calculation domain and network are the same for both cases, with and without the presence
of LNG ship for unloading LNG and are shown in fig. 4.2-2 and fig. 4.2-3.

239

Croatian Hydrographic Institute: Hydrographic study of research of the offshore part of LNG terminal Krk /LOT1T21-1, March 2016.
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Fig. 4.2-2: Calculation domain
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Fig. 4.2-3: Calculation network
Calculation results
On the south edge of the domain a speed of 0.1 m/s is applied, resulting in a vortex in the bay
behind the ship. From the fig. 4.2-4 is it visible that the velocities in the vortex are lower than
the velocities of applied north current.
When there is no LNG ship, the vortex that is formed in the bay behind the ship is very similar to
the vortex that is formed in the presence of LNG ship
On fig. 4.2-4 the surface current is shown that is formed in the presence of ships while there are
no discharges from FSRU ships. As in the case when one ship is present, in the bay behind the
ships a local vortex is formed. When it comes to the scenario where there is a an isothermal
discharge from FSRU ship, compared to the situation without the discharge, it was found that
the hydrodynamic effect of the discharge is insignificant, and a careful analysis of the results of
the calculation shows that the impact is on the level of natural fluctuation of the local vortex in
the bay behind the ships. The presence of the LNG ship localizes the hydrodynamic effect of
the jet on the scale imposing the distance between the ships.
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Fig. 4.2-4: Free current 2 ships, vectors
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With cylinder 200 meters of radius, a domain of the calculation is cut, as it is shown in fig. 4.2-7
and fig. 4.2-8. In these figures, the view is to the north - northeast and vortex that can be seen
in the background is a vortex in the bay behind the boat. Fig. 4.2-7 shows the temperature field
of 200 m from the discharge when there is only one FSRU ship present for ΔT = 0.5 ºC while
the fig. 4.2-8 shows the temperature field of 200 m from the discharge when both ships are
present for the same ΔT. Temperature field of ΔT = 0.5 ºC is shown in fig. 4.2-5 for one ship
and fig. 4.2-6 for both ships, where the temperature around the ships is shown in more detail.
On fig. 4.2-9 shows the concentration of chlorine on the surface for the FSRU ship and on the
fig. 4.2-10 for both ships, while fig. 4.2-11 and fig. 4.2-12 shows chlorine concentration 200 m
from the discharge and further, with chlorine concentration of 10 µg/l when there is only FSRU
ship present, ie. both ships. The view is in the bay behind the FSRU ship.

Conclusion
Numerical model was performed for the end of winter period, because the coefficient of volume
thermal expansion is then the lowest and stream has the largest scope before it reaches the
bottom. It should be notified that in March the sea water temperature is constant by depth,
which is then use din model as well. Isothermal profile in calculation facilitates the interpretation
of results for the rest of year, regardless whether the temperature gradient is stratificating or
reverse.
The study includes the calculation for two cases. In the first there is the receiving FSRU ship
present and LNG ship used to deliver gas, while in the second case only the receiving FSRU
ship is present. Discharge of the colder sea water is located on the side where the LNG ship is
berthed and the most unfavorable case is the one in which the LNG ship is not present.
Particularly, the presence of LNG ship promotes mixing the colder water of the stream with the
surrounding sea, with the result that the greatest difference in temperature is much lower on
200 meters from the discharge, compared to the situation when the colder stream from the
FSRU ship is moved away from the discharge coherent. In this context, it is enough to look at
the solution from thermodynamic calculations where no LNG ship is present. From that solution
(see fig. 4.2-7 and fig. 4.2-8) is it clear that, on the observed distance, the biggest difference in
temperature is less than 1 °C along with expectation that mostly it will not exceed 0.5 °C240.
The strength of the free sea current is small enough not to significantly increase the length of
the cold stream trajectory, compared to the case when sea current would not be there.
Therefore, it can be concluded that, for a different free current situation, 200 m away from the
discharge, the largest difference in temperature also would not exceeded 1 °C.
Two cases regarding the stream scope can be compared. When there is no LNG ship, the
coherent stream has larger scope, thus 200 m from the discharge it is less “diluted” by
240

According to the Regulation on wastewater emission limit values (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16), the maximum
allowed ΔTP – difference between the temperature at the mixing zone limits in coastal waters (receiver) and
temperature of water upwards from the location amounts 3°C. The allowed limit value is related to the areas of
cyprinidae waters defined by the regulation on determining the areas of waters suitable for fresh water fish and to the
areas of coastal waters, at the mixing zone limit (max 200 m) which is determined based on modelling results during
the design engineering of new plant and based on the temperature measuring in the mixing zone in the period of 2
years after the plant start-up.
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surrounding sea water. In that sense, the presence of LNG ship improves mixing of discharged
stream, e.g. when considering the cylinder shell, 200 m from the discharge.
As regarding the qualitative different transport of cold water by coherent stream and after its
breakdown, the mixing zone can be determined. The mixing zone for this particular problem will
be defined based on results in case when there is no LNG ship. In case when the stream scope
is the largest, it can be seen that coherent stream is dropped to the bottom after 100 m, but
within 150 m from the discharge it already travels “disoluted” on the bottom. At that distance, the
maximum temperature difference is less than 2 °C. Therefore, the mixing zone for the observed
problem is 150 m.
In the analysis of environmental impact study for LNG terminal in the Gulf of Trieste 241, a similar
problem has been analysed for the Gulf of Trieste. The method of analysis is not adequate to
the modelling of stream breakdown. Namely, on network 199x133x11 it is not possible to
distinguish the stream in the Gulf of Trieste, but it is possible to calculate the transport of cold
water after the stream breakdown. In another words, the model used for calculation of the Gulf
of Trieste is suitable outside the mixing zone but not inside it.
As explained earlier, there is no cumulative thermodynamical effect, but all water will be rinsed
through Vela vrata.
From the fig. 4.2-11 and fig. 4.2-12 it is clear that chlorine concentration 200 m away from the
discharge is reduced ten times, but it should be taken into account that the chlorine transport is
conservatively calcutated in the sense that chlorine does not dissipate in a chemical reaction
upon being discharged from the ship. The speed at which the chlorine would be spent depends
on the amount of organic matter in seawater and present organisms, but it can be concluded
that it will be less than anticipated in the calculation. According to the critical results analysis, it
can be assumed, in case of using the electrochlorination of sea water, if concentration of
residual oxidant is 200 µg/l in discharge water, the concentration will be reduced to 10 µg/l at
less than 400 m (in case of conservative calculation). Chlorine (residual oxidant) will be
convected at the bottom with colder water, removing from the disharge. At 200 m from the
discharge, colder water is already dropped to the bottom. The discharged chlorine would be
probably convected over the bottom 200 m away from the disharge, while it reacts with “fresh”
sea water.

241

Molačić et al.: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF LNG TERMINALS IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE (NORTHERN
ADRIATIC), Integration of Information for Environmental Security, September 2006, Turkey, pp. 361–381.
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Fig. 4.2-5: Temperature field of the sea surface, FSRU ship, scale ΔT = 0.5 ° C
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Fig. 4.2-6: Temperature field of the sea surface, FSRU and LNG ship, scale ΔT = 0.5 ° C
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Fig. 4.2-7: Just FSRU, temperature field 200 meters from the discharge, scale ΔT = 0.5 ° C

Fig. 4.2-8: LNG and FSRU ship, the temperature field 200 m away from the discharge, scale
ΔT = 0.5ºC
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Fig. 4.2-9: Sea surface chlorine concentration, FSRU ship, scale 10 µg/l
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Fig. 4.2-10: Sea surface chlorine concentration, FSRU and LNG ship, scale 10 µg/l
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Fig. 4.2-11: Only the FSRU ship, the chlorine concentration 200 m away from the discharge,
scale 10 µg/l

Fig. 4.2-12: FSRU and LNG ship, the chlorine concentration 200 m away from the discharge,
scale 10 µg/l
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4.2.2.2.2. Impact of sea water chlorination
There will be the electrochlorination system installed on FSRU ship, which produces
hypochlorite from the sea water in order to prevent the fouling. According to the experience from
similar systems in that area (TPP Plomin, TPP Rijeka…), there is a great probability that the
latter should not be used. As regarding the system existance on FSRU ship, it will be elaborated
in addition.
Chlorination of seawater is widely applied for many years for protection of the power plant
cooling systems from the formation of fouling, primarily the biological type (macro fouling includes organisms such as mussels and micro fouling - includes bacteria and fungi that
produce mucus). Otherwise, a large number of fouling organisms could enter the cooling
system and colonize concrete and metal surfaces. Their growth can be massive; it may create
distortions of the cooling water flow, totally or partially block the condenser and the heat
exchanger, cause increased corrosion and reduce heat transfer efficiency.
A method of reducing biological fouling to levels of tolerance,applied as best practice in thermal
power plants with sea water circulating cooling system is called low-level chlorination. The usual
dose of produced chlorine oxidant (hypochlorite) applied is 0.5 - 1.5 mg / l (expressed as Cl2)
with a result of residual level of an oxidant (chlorine atom) from 0.1 to 0.2 mg / l. Residual
chlorine is a guarantee that the process of chlorination is well executed and that the water is
protected from recontamination. By measuring of its concentration the dosage of chlorine is
regulated (sodium hypochlorite).
During water chlorination, potentially toxic by-products occur. Chlorination of organic
compounds present in natural waters leads to their occurances, such as humic and fulvic acids.
Fig. 4.2-13 shows the chemical reactions taking place in sea water after a dosage of a
chlorinating agent (sodium hypochlorite). Since sea water contains about 68 mg/l bromide, it
leads to their reaction with hypochlorite which produces a mixture of hypobromite acid and
hypobromite. However, if levels of ammonia in the water are high, it may cause competitive
reaction from which different chloroamine and bromoamini occur. Oxidizing agents formed by
chlorinating are the short-lived toxic compounds are not stable in natural water (because of
their deterioration in reactions with organic substances present in natural waters).
The main environmental problem in chlorination is creation of stable compounds which occur in
complex reactions between chlorine (bromine) and the mineral and organic components of
natural waters also called chlorinated byproducts (CBP) which can be divided into several
categories:242
1)
2)
3)

Organohalogen compounds (OX) + = Organochlorine + organobromine compounds = total
organohalogen compounds (TOX)
Purgeable Organohalogens (POX) = volatile organohalogen compounds which make up the
major part of trihalomethanes (THM)
Adsorbent organohalogen compounds (AOX)

242

(1) Colin, J.L.Taylor: The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations, 2006, (2)
Chlorination by-products in power station cooling waters, British Energy Estuarine & Marine Studies, Scientific
Advisory Report Series 2011 no. 009, February 2011
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Extractable organohalogen compounds (EOX)

Relatively little is known about the kinetics of the reactions, but there is a strong indication that
the formation of by-products of chlorination is not linearly related to the initial concentration of
hypochlorite and / or a final concentration of total residual oxidant (TRO). The chlorination byproducts in the sea water will generally be brominated because of the abundance of bromide
compounds. With the initial concentration of hypochlorite of about 2 mg/l, formation of
appreciable quantities of by-products of the chlorination in the seawater is not expected.

Fig. 4.2-13: The chemical reaction of sodium hypochlorite after the dosage in the sea water243

In order to detect byproducts of chlorination of seawater, determining their concentration and
the impact on the living marine life,a series of studies on the cooling systems of European
power plants located on the coast has been conducted. In tab. 4.2-2 ranges were given of
measured concentrations of individual compounds at the entrance of the cooling system and on
their exit on several power plants located on the shores of Great Britain, the Netherlands, and
on the Atlantic coast of France.

243

Colin, J.L.Taylor: The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations, 2006
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Tab. 4.2-2: Measured concentrations of by-products of the chlorination at the intake and outfall
of the cooling system of coastal power plants244
CONCENTRATION RANGE (ΜG/L)
INTAKE

OUTFALL

Trichloromethane (chloroform)
Tribrommetan (bromoform)

<0.1
<0.1-1.0

<0.1-0.3
1-43

Dibromochlormethane, DBCM
Dichlorbrommethan

<0.1
<0.1

0.1-2.2
0.1-1.0

Monochloroacetic acid, MCAA

<1

<1

Dichloroacetic acid, DCAA
Trichloroacetic acid, TCAA

<1
<1

<1
<1

Monobromoctena acid, MBAA
Dibromoctena acid, DBAA

<1
<2

<1-5
<2-10

Dibromacetonitril, DBAN

<0.1

0.1-5.0

2,4-dichlorophenol, 2,4-DCP

<0.4

<0.4

2,4,6-trichlorophenol, 2,4,6-TCP
2,4-dibromoindophenol, 2,4-DBP

<0.06
<0.02

<0.06
<0.02

2,6-dibromoindophenol, 2,6-DBP
2,4,6 - tribromindophenol 2,4,6 TBP

<0.1

<0.1

<0.05

<0.05-0.3

General organohalogen compounds
extracted with petroleum ether acid /
base: EOX

0.3-2.4 μg Cl/l

1-13 μg Cl/l

Total organohalogen adsorbed
through extraction XAD resin with
petroleum ether acid / base:
XADOX

1-20 μg Cl/l

3-15 μg Cl/l

Obviously (see tab. 4.2-2), just bromoform and dibromacetonitril (DBAN) have been found in
effluents of cooling water at concentrations that were significantly higher than the detection limit.
It has also been determined that there are seasonal variations in the concentration of
bromoform in effluent - higher concentrations in the summer months. During research in the
cooling water discharge plume, a non-linear decline in concentration of bromoform (mostly
represented CBP) was observed along the central axis of the plume in correlation with the
temperature distribution. Reduction of the concentration of bromoformin on shorter and medium
distances is a result of mixing the cooling water with the receiving water while on greater
distances this reduction in the concentration of haloform depends on the atmospheric
metabolism due to its evaporation. On the other hand, the concentrations of residual oxidant
(chlorine) drop not only because of the mixing mechanism, but also because of its consumption
in chemical reactions.

244

Colin, J.L.Taylor: The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations, 2006
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It should be emphasized that by-products of chlorination, including many brominated
compounds, are not only anthropogenic by origin. They can occur photocatalyticaly in the
atmosphere, but the main sources are natural organisms which use these compounds as part of
their defense mechanism against the attack of microorganisms and predators. In the sea,
bromoform, other THMs and non-volatile compounds such as bromophenol is produced by
benthic and planktonic algae. Studies report of bromoform concentrations in the North Atlantic,
the North Sea and English Canal from about 1 to 80 ng/l. KEMA study reports that natural
production of microalgae up to 500 ng/gDM and an extraordinary 50 µg/l have been recorded in
the layers of seaweed in the Norwegian fjords (Jenner and Mensink, 1993).245
Croatian legislation in the field of water protection has no quality standard for the total residual
chlorine (total residual oxidant). There is only a standard for salmonid and cyprinid waters 246
which is 5 µg/l247. The environmental standard for residual chlorine defined by the UK
Environment Agency for seawater (salt water) is 10 µg/l as the maximum permissible
concentration248. USEPA set a criteria back in 1986. for seawater residual chlorine content (ie.
chlorine produced oxidants - total residual oxidants) of 7.5 μg/l (average of four days) or 13 μg/l
as a one-hour average249. The criteria have been set on the edge of the mixing zone.
Based on chlorine discharge modelling results, its concentration will be above the British
standard (10 µg/l) up to less than 400 m away from the ship under conservative assumption of
reducing concentration only due to dilution, which is not realistic, since the chlorine is consumed
in the contact with other irganice substances in water. It could be expected that concentration of
residual chlorine will fall under 10 µg/l at a distance less than the one obtained by modelling.
As for the chlorination by-products, there is a standard for quality of water environment (EQS)
for chloroform as the preferred agent and it is 2.5 μg/l as average annual concentration250. As
regarding the results of many studies based on which the chloroform content in discharge is
under the detection limits or slightly above (<0.1-0.3 μg/l - tab. 4.2-2) in relation to the
monitoring results in 2015, for coastal water body of the Rijeka Bay (<0.2 μg/l) it is expected
that working interventions will not cause degradation of good chemical status of the water body.
For bromoform and other common chlorination by-products the standard for quality of water
environment is not defined. However, for bromoform it is proposed a PNEC value of 5 µg/l as
the most represented CBP251. The predicted no effect concentration usually represents the
standard of water environment quality. By assuming the forming of bromoform at the level of
245

A group of 4 by-product of disinfection, namely chloroform, bromoform, dibromochlormethane and
bromodichlormethane
246
Regulation on water quality standards (OG 73/13, 151/14, 78/15, 61/16)
247
The values correspond to pH = 6 More of total chlorine can be accepted if the pH is higher.
248
(1) D. Sheahan et.al., Predicted Effects of New Nuclear Build on Water Quality at Hinkley Point, (2) Proposed
EQS for Water Framework Directive Annex VIII substances: chlorine (free available), Science Report:
SC040038/SR4, February 2007, (3) The Water Framework Directive (Standards and Classification) Directions
(England and Wales) 2015
249
Quality Criteria for Water 1986, United States Environmental Protection Agency, May 1986;
https://www.epa.gov/wqc/national-recommended-water-quality-criteria-aquatic-life-criteria-table#table
US EPA defines that the "Criteria of the aquatic environment for toxic chemicals" are the highest concentration of
specific pollutants or parameters in water that are not expected to pose a significant risk for the majority of
species in a given environment or a narrative conditions that the water body is "free of" certain adverse conditions.
250
Annex 5 of the Regulation on water quality standards (Official Gazette 73/13, 151/14, 78/15, 61/16)
251
Colin, J.L.Taylor: The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations, 2006.
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about 40 µg/l, its concentration would fall under the PNEC value at 200 m away from the
discharge (FSRU).
Drinking water is often chlorinated to remove the unwanted bacteria from it. In doing so,a
certain amount of free chlorine and chlorination by-products remain in it,
mostly
trihalomethanes (THM). For these substances, the maximum permissible concentrations are
prescribed, which are higher than the quality standard for the aquatic environment - see tab.
4.2-3.
Tab. 4.2-3: Permitted concentration of CBP in the drinking water252
Joint
Free chloride

Croatian
legislation
0.5 mg/l

Bromoform
DBCM

100 µg/l

HAN
HP

guidelines

US EPA

254

5 mg/l

4 mg/l

100 µg/l
100 µg/l

80 µg/l

60 µg/l

BDCM
HAA

WHO

300 µg/l

Chloroform
THM total

253

20 µg/l

MCAA

-

DCAA

-

50 µg/l

TCAA

-

200 µg/l

DBAN

-

70 µg/l

-

DCAN

-

20 µg/l

-

TCP

-

200 µg/l

-

60 µg/l

Impact of residual oxidant (TRO) and the by-product of chlorination (CBP)
Ecotoxicity depends on a number of independent factors including the abundance, stability,
volatility and hydrophilic and lipophilic properties. Ecotoxicity should be divided into acute (e.g.
for oxidants) and chronic (e.g. some by-products of chlorination)
In the scientific report of the British Environmental Protection Agency, an overview of the data
on the toxicity of TRO on marine organisms is given. Data on chronic toxicity are in the range
from 0.001 to 5 mg/l, and the acute toxicity in the range of 0.001 to 0.5 mg/l. The data from this
research is illustratively shown in fig. 4.2-14 in relation to the existing British environmental
quality standard for water environment for the sea (salt water).

252

EPA Drinking Water Guidance on Disinfection By-Products Advice Note No. 4. Version 2. Disinfection ByProducts in Drinking Water
253
Regulation on compliance parameters, analysis methods, monitoring and plans water security for human
consumption and the way of keeping a register of legal persons performing the activity of public water supply (Official
Gazette 125/17)
254
Chlorine in Drinking-water - Background document for development of WHO Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality,
World Health Organization 2003
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Fig. 4.2-14: Short-term (exposure shorter than 4 days, white diamonds) and longterm (exposure
longer than 4 days black diamonds) toxicity threshold of various marine organisms identified in
toxicological tests for total residual oxidant (TRO) resulted with chlorination of sea water
compared to the British standard for water environment.(SCTM)255

Bioaccumulation in aquatic organisms and biomagnification in the food chain affect chronic
toxicity, and depend on the ability of organic substances to accumulate in fat. Water solubility
and distribution coefficient octanol: water (KOW) is basic chemical properties best suited for the
evaluation of bioaccumulation potential - see tab. 4.2-4. For comparison, in table 4.2-5 criteria
for evaluating the potential bioaccumulative compounds is given.
Tab. 4.2-4: Physical - chemical properties related to bioaccumulation of the main CBP
CBP

Time for semiintegration
*(days)

Bromoform
DBCM
BDCM
DBAA
DBAN

3,5
2.12
1.62
300
3.5

TBP

Few days**

Volatility

Log KOW

Water
solubility (g/l)

Log BCF

Volatile
Volatile
Volatile
Non-volatile
Medium
volatile
Non-volatile

2.27-2.67
2.23-2.24
1.88-2.10
1.22
1.06

0.86-5.0
2.26-4.4
2.9-4.7
25.7
59.2

1.48-1.57
1.74-1.36
1.25-1.47
0.57
0.45

3.92-4.02

0.01-0.07

2.69-2.78

* Time for semi-integration for the upper 5 m depth of water column; KOW = coefficient of distribution octanol: water; BCF =
bioconcentration factor determined on the model of quantitative structure activity relationship (QSAR).
** For a shorter period of time in the presence of excess TRO.

255

D. Sheahan et.al., Predicted Effects of New Nuclear Build on Water Quality at Hinkley Point
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Tab. 4.2-5: An overview of regulatory criteria of the bioaccumulative potential256
Regulatory agency
Environment Canada
Environment Canada
Environment Canada
EU "bioaccumulative "
EU "very bioaccumulative"
US "bioaccumulative "
US " very bioaccumulative "
The United Nations Environmental
Program (UNEP)
The United Nations Environmental
Program (UNEP)

Bioaccumulation
endpoint

Criteria (log values)

Program

KOW
BCF
BAF
BCF
BCF
BCF
BCF

≥ 100 000 (5)
≥ 5 000 (3.7)
≥ 5 000 (3.7)
≥ 2 000 (3.3)
≥ 5 000 (3.7)
1 000 (3) – 5 000 (3.7)
≥ 5 000 (3.7)

KOW

≥ 100 000 (5)

BCF

≥ 5 000 (3.7)

CEPA (1999)*
CEPA (1999)
CEPA (1999)
REACH**
REACH
TSCA***, TRI
TSCA, TRI
The Stockholm
Convention ****
The Stockholm
Convention

* CEPA, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999.
** Registration, Evaluation and Authorization of Chemicals (REACH) annex XII (European Commission 2001)
*** Currently used in the US EPA Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and Toxic Release Inventory programs (TRI) (US EPA
1976).
**** The Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (UNEP 2001).

With the comparison of values it can be concluded that the by-products of chlorination have
limited bioaccumulative characteristics, especially the most common bromoform for which some
studies from the early 80's (Gibson et. al. 1980) have shown BCF values lower than 10.
Studies also show that the concentration of CBP found in effluents of power plant cooling
system are considerably below the limit of toxicity for those compounds (tab. 4.2-6), for three
orders of magnitude.
Tab. 4.2-6: Summary of available data on the toxicity of chlorination by-products (CBP)257
CATEGORIES
Bromoform
Sea algae: diatoms / flagellates

EXPOSURE
PERIOD

EFFECT CONCENTRATION
mg / l

REFERENCE

7 days

EC50

>32

1

Marine molluscs
Sea crabs

96 hours
96 hours

LC50
LC50

40-140
26

2
2

Sea fish
Bromodichlormethane, BDCM

96 hours

LC50

12

2

Protozoa: flagellates
Chloroform

24 hours

EC50

240

3

Sea algae: diatoms / flagellates
Marine molluscs

7 days
48 hours

EC50
LC50

>32
0.15-1

1
4

Sea crabs
Sea fish

24 hours
96 hours

LC100
LC50

464-800
28

5
6

2,4,6-tribromfenol *
Freshwater fish

96 hours

LC50

1.1-6.8

7,8,9

* No data available for marine organisms
Reference: 1. Erikson & Freeman, 1978; 2. Gibson et al., 1979; 3. Yoshioka et al., 1985; 4. Stewart et al., 1979;
256

Jon A. Arnot and Frank A.P.C. Gobas: A review of bioconcentration factor (BCF) and bioaccumulation factor
(BAF) assessments for organic chemicals in aquatic organisms, 2006
257
Jenner, H. A., Taylor, C. J. L., Van Donk, M. and Khalanski, M. 1997. Chlorination by-products in chlorinated
cooling water of some European coastal power stations
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5. Okubo & Okubo, 1962; 6. Madeley, 1973; 7. Blum & Speece, 1991; 8. Alexander et al., 1983; 9. Geiger et al., 1984-1985.
Effects: LC50: lethal concentration for 50% of organisms; EC50: the concentration which has an effect on 50% of the population, or
50% of the total effect in comparison with the control.

For bromoform (CBP, which appears to be highest in chlorinated seawater) thresholds of acute
toxicity for a number of marine organisms (fig. 4.2-15) starting above 0.1 mg/l. The proposed
PNEC values (Predicted No Effect Concentration) for bromoform (5 µg/l) 258 and other CBP have
been deduced from data of toxicological tests and structural properties (suggested maximum
allowed concentration of bromoform, DBCM and DCBM), and PNEC is also performed for 2,4,6
-tribromophenol (TBP) on the basis of toxicological tests data in fresh water (CICAD 66,
2005)259. These values are shown in relation to concentrations of bromoform and TBP
measured in thermal power plant discharges - fig. 4.2-15.

Fig. 4.2-15: Acute toxicity thresholds (up to 4 days) for marine organisms for bromoform (white
triangles) and fresh water organisms for TBP (white diamonds). B - PNEC for bromoform, T PNEC for TBP, BC - concentration range of bromoform and TC - 2,4,6-tribromophenol
measured in cooling system discharges for thermal power plants in the UK and Europe260

Conclusion on chlorination impact
In contrast to the large number of power plants in Europe and in the world that use chlorination
(or other biocides) in solving the problem of fouling on structures and components of the cooling
system in thermal power plants, in Croatia it has not been the case. Not even TPP Plomin nor
TPP Rijeka (on the sea), nor any other large industrial and energy facility (e.g. Urinj Refinery,
DINA Petrochemical etc.) use chlorine or other biocides in solving the problem of fouling. The
most common method of cleaning is mechanical cleaning procedures during operation
(Taprogge) or during service.

258

Colin, J.L.Taylor: The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations, 2006.
Taylor, 2006 gives the proposal PNEC ie. the maximum allowed concentrations of TBP and TCP and from 12 µg/l
260
D. Sheahan et.al., Predicted Effects of New Nuclear Build on Water Quality at Hinkley Point
259
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Main reason for this is in fact, that in Croatia, because of smaller biological productivity of sea,
problems connected with biofouling occurrence on active heat transfer surfaces and other parts
of cooling system are not so drastic as at locations in most other countries. Biological research
done in the area of the location and overview of the condition on existing buildings of DINA
Petrokemija that are located in the sea showed little biological activity on existing concrete
surfaces in the sea so it could be assumed that the chlorination probably would not be
necessary (see Chap. 3.2.10.2.2).
However, on the basis of the research it is difficult to conclude whether the chlorination should
be applied or not. The main reason is the fact that it is practically impossible to model the real
situation due to a number of specific features of the FSRU evaporator (very low temperature of
heating medium, the position on the sea, the specific water flow, the specific construction
materials). Therefore, the FSRU ship will be equipped with a device for the production of
sodium hypochlorite, and a decision on its usage will be made in addition.
Regarding the impact of residual chlorine and its byproducts on the water situation, it is
important to refer to the existing practice in the world and on a series of studies of which a
portion is summarized in the introductory part of this text. So, in the conditions of the location on
the island of Krk it can be expected, if chlorination would be necessary, that it would be a much
smaller extent of chlorination when it comes to the amount and duration, compared to most
other locations.
If there would be a need to chlorinate sea water used for the needs of the FSRU evaporator,
one can not speak of significant negative impact on the water status. The sea water chlorination
will affect the marine environment in the narrow area of less than 400 m around the discharge of
chlorinated water.
In order to reduce the amount of residual chlorine (residual oxidants - TRO) that will be
discharged into the sea and to reduce the areas of increased concentrations of TRO (mixing
zones), the limit value of free chlorine emission (i.e. of total residual oxidants - TRO) is reduced
from legally defined 0.2 mg / l to twice less the value of 0.1 mg / l.
In conclusion, the reaction between chlorine and sea water will form compounds of different
toxicity within the marine environment. However, they will have a negligible impact on the state
of the water when released due to their low concentrations and and low potential to accumulate
in living organisms. Of course, good practice requires the adoption of precautionary measures.
The presence of CBP, even at low concentrations, should not be neglected, and levels around
the FSRU's vents must be monitored. Bromoform is generally considered to be dominant CBP
in salt systems, and once the area is defined, routine monitoring for bromoform should be an
effective factor for monitoring CBP distribution. It is also necessary to continuously monitor the
content of total residual oxidant (TRO) to maintain its emission below 0.1 mg/l which would
reduce the negative impact on the marine environment after discharge. Certainly, chlorination of
seawater will affect the abundance and biomass of phytoplankton, macroinvertebrates and
aquatic flora in the area of about 200 m from the terminal but certainly not significantly.
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4.2.2.2.3. Impact of wastewater
In addition to the water used for the purposes of gasification of LNG which is cooled and
chemically treated (if practice shows the need for chemical treatment) then discharged back into
the sea, the operation of FSRU will create other FSRU waste waters,as follows: household
waste water (domestic and faecal), bilge water and contaminated storm water. Expected
emissions of the project is described in Chap. 1.4.1.
Sanitary waste water shall be collected in the designated container and periodically be given
away for disposal to an authorized entity. Spaces for machinery and spaces that accommodate
other devices will have a bilge water drainage system . Bilge waste water shall be collected in
the designated containers and periodically be given away for disposal to an authorized entity.
Most of the rain water can be considered pure and they will be discharged overboard through
openings in the deck drainage system. This system is equipped with gaskets and in the event
that the storm water gets contaminated with oil, the same can not be discharged but will be
collected and drained into the bilge tank from where it will periodically be given away for
disposal to an authorized entity.
Also, there is a mainland distribution system provided which will collect the waste waters
according to the types, which will be household waste water, potentially oily precipitation waters
from loading racks with a diesel generator with associated fuel tank and contaminated storm
water from road surfaces and car parks. Sanitary waste water generated in the coastal part of
the floating LNG terminal will be collected in impermeable collecting pit V = 30 m3, which will be
periodically emptied with the arrival of specialized vehicles. Potentially oily storm water will be
connected to the device for pre-treatment (oil separator) and connected to the storm water
drainage system of roads. Storm water drainage of the paved areas in the coastal part of the
floating LNG terminal is supplied to the device for processing (sedimentation tank and
separator) and discharged into the ground.
According to the description, an impact of FSRU wastewaters or the land part during operation
on the quality of surface(coastal) waters is not expected.

4.2.2.2.4. Impact of antifouling coating
Antifouling coatings are used to prevent the fouling (alga, shells, etc.) on ship hull. Fouling on
ship hull increases a resistance when sailing and gas consumption (even up to 80 percent at
massive calcareus fouling). In the past, various materials were used (lime, arsenic), but
nowadays the preparations which include compounds based on individual elements (tin, copper,
lead, zinc) have been used. One of the most efficient means (from 50's of the last century until
2008) were coatings based on tin (tribytiltin, TBT). However, unacceptable harmful effects on
maritime communities have been discovered, which included certain genetic changes on shells
and whelks, so the TBT was primarily forbidden for using on small ships and since 2008 a
general prohibition according to the International Convention on control of harmful antifouling
systems on ships (AFS Convention) has been enforced.
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Nowadays, the coating based on copper are mostly used for large ships. They are less efficient
from the one based on TBT, they lasts shorter, but they are more favourable as regarding the
environmental impact.
The coating usually lasts for 3-5 years; however, there is a possibility of multilayer coating that
lasts even longer. After that, the old coating is removed and new one is put on.
The basic effect of antifouling coating is its permanent and gradual discharge into the maritime
ambient, so this is the main parameter in assessing the environmental impact.
The coating discharge into the maritime environment depends on many parameters – type of
coating, number and quality of layers, sailing regime, etc. There are numerous assessments
and measurements of discharge.
Fig. 4.2-16 indicates dana on discharge of antifouling coating into the sea for several types of
copper layers. It can be seen that the discharge is largest in the first ten days after the painting
and late rit is stabilized on about 0.2 g/m2 a day.

Fig. 4.2-16: Copper discharge into the sea261
Fig. 4.2-17 indicates results of discharge of antifouling coating according to various authors, i.e.
by using various methods of analysis. Pretty large discharge can be seen, from 0.02 g/m2 a day
to 0.5 g/m2 a day.

261

Colin D. Anderson: Antifouling Types, Leaching rates and In-water Cleaning
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Fig. 4.2-17: Average discharge of copper from antifouling coating according to various
aurhors262
A general evaluation is that ASTM/ISO results obtained by the method of rotating cylinder give
too high values for the factor of at least 5.4. Probably, the most accurate data are obtained by
direct measurement on ships (Dome – ships) with a result of about 0.05 g/m2 a day.
In other sources263, according to various authors and based on various methods of measuring,
the emission factors of coating discharge are indicated in the range from 0.05 to 0.7 g/m2 a
day.
In American Environmental Impact Assessment Study for FSRU terminal Broadwater 264, the
calculation includes copper discharge of 27.8 lb/day (12 kg/day) from FSRU terminal with
dimensions 370x61 m and draught of 12.2 m. Wet surface is calculated by Holtrop-Mennen
formula and amounts 28,620 m2, thus the average copper discharge amounts 12,000/28,620 =
0.42 g/m2 a day. According to fig. 4.2-17, it is close to ASTM/ISO dana which is considered
rather conservative. However, even based on such conservative assessment, the study authors
estimated the copper concentration in water of 1 mg/m3, which is less than the allowed values in
USA for acute and chronical exposition of 3.1 mg/m3, i.e. 1.9 mg/m3.
In Croatia, average annual concentrations of copper in sea water amount 5 mg/m 3265. The
maximum allowed concentrations of copper in sea water are not regulated.

262

Harmful antifouling systems for ships, International Maritime Organization, MEPC 60/13
Antifoulants in marine coatings, merchant shipping and fisheries, Netherlands National Water Bord in cooperation
with DELTARES i TNO, June 2008.
264
Draft EIS Broadwater LNG project, FERC/EIS – 0196D, Nov 2006
265
3
mg/m = µg/l
263
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Impact of FSRU terminal on sea water quality
Local impact of FSRU terminal includes impact of FSRU ship which is permanently located
there and impact of LNG ships located there ocassionaly (maximum 50% of time).
Increase of copper concentration in sea water in Terminal area is specified as average
concentration in sea water volume at distance of 20 m from the ship hull. It is assumed that sea
water current speed is 0.05 m/s and copper discharge of 0.4 g/m2 a day, i.e. about 4.6*10-6
g/m2s (which is on the upper limit of the aforementioned dana). Under assumed ship width of 53
m and draught of 12.5 m, we can obtain the water flow of (53+2*12.5)*20*0.05 = 78 m 3/s and
average concentration of copper in sea water of 1.6 mg/m3.
If we assume the water current speed of 0.02 m/s, then the concentrations would be
proportionally higher (4 mg/m3). However, the actual sea water current speed in Terminal area
is mostly larger than the one assumed here, thus the actual concentrations of copper will be
proportionally lower.
However, even with such conservative assumptions, the average concentration of copper in
water volume of up to 20 m from the ship is significantly under the average annual
concentration of copper in sea water, which according to the Ordinance on the standard on
water quality amounts 5 mg/m3266.
Impact of FSRU terminal on sedimet
The copper as many other elements comes to the sea on many ways – by waste water, by
erosion from the land, by deposition from aerosol, thus the impact regarding the copper
discharge from antifouling coating is relatively small and occurs in very local area. According to
analyses carried out on certain number of stations on the Croatian side of Adriatic sea, the
copper concentration in sediment amounts mostly between 10 and 70 mg/kg.
The concentration in sediment mostly depends on the type of sediment and its granularity. The
highest concentration is the one of heavy metals, as well as of copper in fine grain fraction,
which also has the maximum mobility.
Therefore, it is hard to precisely evaluate the impact of FSRU terminal on copper content in sea
water sediment.
However, it can be assumed with great certainty that such impact would not significantly
increase the existing concentration of copper in LNG terminal area.

266

According to the analyses of copper content in sea water of the Rijeka Bay water body performed in 2015, the
concentrations were as follows: surface (0.28 – 0.34 µg/l), bottom (0.24 – 0.85 µg/l).
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Conclusion

Impact on biological elements of assessing the ecological condition of coastal waters is mostly
characterized by planktons passing through evaporators, but the overall effect is local,
recoverable and with relatively low intensity. A detailed description of impact on organisms
being sucked with sea water into the evaporator system is indicated in chap. 4.6.2.1.1.
Furthermore, if we add other power and similar facilities in Rijeka Bay area using sea water, the
amount of used water will still not exceed the levels of available water in Rijeka Bay in the most
unfavourable conditions. Therefore, the impact of planktons passing through evaporator system
on composition, number and biomass of phytoplanktons in Rijeka Bay can be practically
neglected and it can be concluded that there will be no any significant impact on composition
and number of other aquatic flora (see chap. 5.1.1. MEASURES DURING PROJECT
PREPARATION AND DESIGNING – Bio-ecological properties – sea water habitats) nor on
macrozoobenthos in Rijeka Bay.
According to the previously mentioned, if it will be necessary to use chlorination of sea water,
abundance and biomass of phytoplankton, aquatic flora and macroinvertebrates will be changed
in the area of about 200 m, but certainly not to a significant extent.
Based on calculation of copper discharge from antifouling coating, it was determined that there
will be no violation of water body status as regarding the content of specific pollutants. The
impact is evaluated as local on macrozoobenthos in project area, but not in wider area.
The benthos communities in subject areas (shallows and location for disposal of excavated
material) are characteristic and widespread as in wider project area (island of Krk, i.e. Kvarner
Bay) so along the Adriatic coast, thus their destruction can be categorized as locally moderate
impact. However, the impact is not just of limited scope but short-term and reversible, since new
balanced state will be formed right after the project realization and marine biocenosis will be
completely regenerated.
Also, during the construction of the planned project changes will occur in hydromorfological
elements. The interventions in subject contribute to cumulative impact on naturalness of
hydromorphological condition of water body O423-RIZ, but planned activities of this
intervention, especially the construction of caissons, onshore plateau, shallows deepening and
disposing of excavation material will have extremely local impact evaluated as moderate.
However, as regarding the volume of water body, the subject impact is not significant and no
hydromorphological condition will be worsen, thus it is considered as acceptable.
An impact on the structure and substrate of the coastal bottom, the direction of prevailing
currents and wave exposure is not expected during construction and operation of the
procedure. Furthermore, some impact is expected on transparency during project construction
but the impact is not considered significant since it will be short term and local. Also, there will
be negligible changes in the sea water temperature in very limited area, where already at 200 m
from the discharge, the temperature change falls under 1 ºC and it can be expected that it will
not exceed 0.5 ºC.
In summary, the potential impacts during construction and operation of the project on the
condition of the coastal water body O423-RIZ Rijeka Bay is in accordance with the Water
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Framework Directive (2000/60/EC), i.e. Water Act (OG 153/09, 130/11, 56/13 and 14/14) Article
54 a, b and c and the Regulation on water quality standards (Official Gazette 73/13, 151/14 and
78/15, 61/16) are possible only locally and are very limited both in time and space, and will keep
the moderate status of a water body in accordance with the River Basin Management Plan
regions, for the period 2016 – 2021 (OG 66/16).
In tab. 4.2-7 shows a rating of potential impacts on the elements of the ecological status of the
coastal water body O423-RIZ. It should be noted that there will be also no disruption of good
chemical status of the water body.
Tab. 4.2-7: Ratings of potential effects on the status of environmental elements of a coastal
water body O423-RIZ (Rijeka Bay)4.21
IMPACT
ELEMENTS OF THE ECOLOGICAL STATUS OF COASTAL WATERS

BIOLOGICAL
ELEMENTS

SIGNIFICANT

CURRENT

CONTINUOUS

composition, abundance and phytoplankton
biomass

+

-

-

+

composition and abundance of other aquatic flora

depth variation

+
+
+

-

-

+
+
+

structure and substrate of the
coastal bed

+

-

-

+

tidal zone structure

nutrients

+
+
-

-

+
-

+
-

copper and its compounds

+

-

-

+

zinc and its compounds

-

-

-

-

morphological
conditions

direction of the prevailing currents
tidal regime
wave exposure
transparency

BASIC PHYSICOCHEMICAL ELEMENTS
WHICH FOLLOW
BIOLOGICAL
ELEMENTS

basic
physicochemical
elements

specific
pollutants

4.2.2.4.

DURATION

NEGLIGIBLE
(LOCAL)

composition and abundance of macroinvertebrates

HYDROMORFOLOGIC
ELEMENTS WHICH
MONITORS
BIOLOGICAL
ELEMENTS

SIGNIFICANCE

temperature
the oxygen regime
salinity

Marine Strategy Framework Directive267

Directive 2008/56/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 June 2008 on
establishing a framework for community action in the field of marine environmental policy
(Marine Strategy Framework Directive) includes a framework within which Member States shall
take the necessary measures to achieve or maintain good environmental status in the marine
environment by the year 2020 at the latest. The Directive offers a general framework for
complying the measures that need to be taken, i.e. enables a completion of existing measures
with measures based on other acts and international treaties, by applying the so called
267

Set of properties of good environmental status for sea waters under the sovereignty of the Republic of Croatia and
set of objectives in marine environment protection and associated indicators, Institute of Oceanography and
Fisheries, Split, Ministry of Environmental and Nature Protection, 2014.
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“ecosystem-based approach to the management“ as strategic approach to integrated
management of marine environment which encourages the preservation and exploitation of
natural resources.
Furthermore, the directive orders that each Member State should therefore develop a marine
strategy for its marine waters which, while being specific to its own waters, reflects the overall
perspective of the marine region or subregion concerned. Regional or subregional approach in
preparing and implementing the marine strategies means that Member States should prepare
and implement their marine strategies in order to achieve the uniformity, compliance and
consistency in implementing the assessment, monitoring and measures at various levels, as
well as to compare the extent up to which the good environmental status is achieved. The
Marine Strategy Framework Directive and Commission Decision on Criteria and Methodological
Standards on Good Environmental Status have been transposed by the Ordinance on
Preparation and Implementation of Documents regarding the Marine Environment and Coastal
Area Management Strategy (OG 112/14, 78/15 and 39/17). The Ordinance sets forth initial
bases and parameters for preparation, development, implementation and monitoring of the
Marine Environment and Coastal Area Management Strategy.
The Commission Decision on Criteria and Methodological Standards on Good Environmental
Status within the scope of Article 9 paragraph 3 of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive
contains certain number of criteria and associated indicators for assessing the good
environmental status, in relation to 11 qualitative descriptors of good environmental status
enclosed in Annex I of Directive in subject. The criteria have been prepared based on existing
obligations and development through EU legislation covering relevant elements of marine
environment.
Based on report “Set of properties of good environmental status for sea waters under the
sovereignty of the Republic of Croatia and set of objectives in marine environment protection
and associated indicators” (Ministry of Environmental and Nature Protection, 2014), good
environmental status and objectives for sea waters under the sovereignty of the Republic of
Croatia are defined based on 11 qualitative descriptors indicated in Annex I of Directive in
subject. Accordingly, the subject descriptors are as follows:
- D1 - biological diversity is maintained. The quality and occurrence of habitats and the
distribution and abundance of species are in line with prevailing physiographic,
geographic and climatic conditions;
- D2 - non-indigenous species introduced by human activities are at levels that do not
adversely alter the ecosystems;
- D3 - populations of all commercially exploited fish and shellfish are within safe biological
limits, exhibiting a population age and size distribution that is indicative of a healthy
stock;
- D4 - all elements of the marine food webs, to the extent that they are known, occur at
normal abundance and diversity and levels capable of ensuring the long-term
abundance of the species and the retention of their full reproductive capacity;
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D5 - human-induced eutrophication is minimised, especially adverse effects thereof,
such as losses in biodiversity, ecosystem degradation, harmful algae blooms and
oxygen deficiency in bottom waters;
D6 - Sea-floor integrity is at a level that ensures that the structure and functions of the
ecosystems are safeguarded and benthic ecosystems, in particular, are not adversely
affected;
D7 - permanent alteration of hydrographical conditions does not adversely affect marine
ecosystems;
D8 - concentrations of contaminants are at levels not giving rise to pollution effects;
D9 - contaminants in fish and other seafood for human consumption do not exceed
levels established by Community legislation or other relevant standards;
D10 - properties and quantities of marine litter do not cause harm to the coastal and
marine environment;
D11 - introduction of energy, including underwater noise, is at levels that do not
adversely affect the marine environment.

According to the planned activities of this EIAS and its potential impacts, this chapter
considered Descriptor 1, Descriptor 7 and Descriptor 11.
Descriptor 1.
In accordance with the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Directive 2008/56 / EC),
Descriptor 1 defines biodiversity and considering the biodiversity for level of species, habitats
and ecosystems, seven criteria and related indicators for monitoring progress towards achieving
a good environmental status have been defined:
Level of species
- 1.1. Species distribution: area of distribution, distribution pattern within the area of
distribution, area covered by species (for sediment / benthic species)
- 1.2. Population size: size of population and / or biomass
- 1.3. Population status: demographic characteristics of population (e.g. size or age
structure, gender ratio, birth rate, survival rate / mortality rate) as well as genetic
population structure
Level of habitat
- 1.4. Habitat distribution: area of distribution and distribution pattern
- 1.5. Habitat size: habitat area and habitat volume
- 1.6. Habitat status: the status of typical species and communities, relative abundance
and / or biomass and physical, hydrological and chemical conditions
Ecosystem level
- 1.7 Ecosystem structure: composition and corresponding ratios between ecosystem
components (habitats and species)
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Biodiversity components based on which one assessed the good environmental status includes
the following components and the associated species or functional groups associated with the
habitat type:
- marine mammals: Common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), striped dolphin
(Stenella coeruleoalba)
- Sea turtles: Loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta caretta),
- sea birds: large lynx (Scopoli's shearwater), Yelkouan shearwater (Puffinus yelkouan),
European shag (Phalacrocorax aristotelis), Mediterranean nest (Audouin's gull)
- fish:
- pelagic species: Sardina pilchardus and Engraulis encrasicolus,
- ray-finned fish and coastal species of fish: Mullus barbatus, Mullus surmuletus,
Diplodus vulgaris, Diplodus sargus, Scorpaena scrofa, Scorpaena porcus,
Symphodus tinca, Labrus mixtus, Pagellus erythrinus, Epinephelus marginatus,
Aspidotrigla cuculus, Zosterissesor ophiocephalus;
- ray-finned cartilaginous fish species: Scyliorhinus canicula and Raja mireletus,
Mullus barbatus, Mullus surmuletus, Diplodus vulgaris, Diplodus sargus,
Scorpaena scrofa, Scorpaena porcus, Symphodus tinca, Pagellus erythrinus,
Epinephelus marginatus,
- settlement of Neptune grass: Neptune grass (Posidonia oceanica),
- koraligen (part of the habitat type Grebeni): Precious coral (Corallium rubrum),
- a photofilal community (part of the habitat type Grebeni): Cystoseira amentacea,
- pelagic habitats: phytoplankton and zooplankton communities.
For the "marine mammal" component, good environmental status has been achieved when in
the Adriatic Sea the distribution and population size of the monitored dolphin species is stable
and is not under a significant negative impact of human activities and when according to
population status indicators there is no statistically significant negative change caused by
human activities. Anthropogenic loads that have an impact on the abundance, distribution and
population status are the lack of prey caused by overfishing, accidental catch and death caused
by fishing tools, pollution impact (toxic compounds, waste) and occasional intentional killing.
For the "marine bird" component, good environmental status has been achieved when the
distribution, size and status of selected marine birds in the Croatian part of the subregion are
stable or increasing and are not under a significant negative impact of human activities. In the
Croatian part of the Adriatic it is considered that the main loads for the "seabird" component are
lack of food due to overfishing, destruction of nesting habitats, the impact of rats and seagulls
during nesting, accidental catching by fishing tools and possibly dying by swallowing marine
waste.
For the "marine turtle" component, good environmental status has been achieved when in the
Adriatic Sea the distribution and size of the population of Loggerhead sea turtle is stable and
not significantly reduced by human activities, and when at the level of the Adriatic Sea the
mortality of the species concerned, due to accidental catch or ingestion of marine waste, is low
enough to not significantly affect the abundance of the population. The main burden and
impacts on the species concerned, at the subregion level, are mainly relate to accidental
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catches especially in the gathering areas, while the ingestion of marine waste and the collision
with vessels certainly have a significant impact but currently this impact can not be quantified.
For the "Fish" component, good environmental status has been achieved when, at the Adriatic
Sea level, the distribution and status of fish species is not under a significant negative impact by
human activities and the size and structure of fish communities reflects a good status. Although
numerous anthropogenic influences can be responsible for changes in fish fauna, poor
management, i.e. management of fishing can produce the most far-reaching consequences.
Hence the main burden on the exploited community is certainly produced by commercial fishing.
Also, other forms of anthropogenic influences on fish communities are increasingly recognized
(interference with hydrographic factors, wastewater discharges, thermal pollution and benthic
changes). Climate change that operates on a much larger spatial scale has an increasing
impact on the fish population. Thus there are well documented significant changes in
distribution, migration periods and spawning, capitalizing and growth rates.
For a photofilal algae and a Cystoseira amentacea species, good environmental status has
been achieved when the distribution and quality of the photophilic algae and Cystoseira
amantacea settlements on the Croatian part of the subregion is not diminished due to human
activities. The main burdens and impacts on the communities concerned are anthropogenically
caused eutrophication and pollution, as well as construction and backfilling.
For Neptune grass settlement and Posidonia oceanica species, the good environmental status
has been achieved when the distribution of settlements in the Croatian part of the subregion is
not diminished due to human activities and when the upper and lower distribution edges of the
Neptune grass settlement in the Croatian part of the subregion are stable or spread (the upper
one towards the shallow, and the lower one towards the deeper one) and are in regression due
to human actions. Neptune grass settlements are endangered by numerous human activities,
and the most significant is anthropogenically caused eutrophication, construction and
backfilling, anchoring, fishing with forbidden bottom retraction tools and the spread of foreign
invasive species.
For coralligenous and Corallium robrum species the good environmental status has been
achieved when the spread and the number of individuals of the species concerned in the
Adriatic Sea area is in such abundance that ensures its sustainability. Furthermore, a good
condition is achieved when the coralligenous distribution in the Croatian part of the subregion is
not reduced due to human activity, and the structure and functioning of the coralligenous
community is not under negative human impact. The most significant influences are red coral
harvesting, fishing, eutrophication, foreign species colonization and global climate change.
For the plankton community of pelagic zones, the good environmental status has been achieved
when taxonomic diversity and abundance of plankton species are preserved and in line with
prevailing biotic and abiotic conditions and are not under significant negative impact of human
activity. The main impact on the biodiversity of the pelagic community is related to the intake of
nutrients.
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The planned project described in this EIAS has following potential impacts on descriptor 1:
discharge of cooled seawater, seawater chlorination, sea bottom changes (placing caissons,
deepening of the shallows, deposition of material for deepening of the shallows) and changes in
the seashore (plateau construction). The aforementioned influences have been analyzed
considering the bio-ecological features of the site concerned and the spread of cooled and
potentially chlorinated seawater was modelled. A more detailed analysis of the relevant impact
on bio-ecological features is given in the chapters of this EIAS (see chapter 4.6). It is estimated
that the aforementioned impacts will not reduce the distribution, size and condition of marine
mammal population, loggerhead sea turtle and fish, since the project concerned does not
include fishing activities. A potential impact from the release of cooled seawater and potentially
chlorinated water is described in chapt. 4.6.2.1.2. and 4.6.2.1.3. and all possible measures have
been taken to reduce the impact on the coastal and marine ecosystem. Furthermore, the impact
on the distribution and quality of the photophilic algae and Neptune grass as well as the
coralligenous community caused by the construction of the project, is described in chapters
4.6.1.1.1. and 4.6.1.1.2. and it is not significant since the concerned communities are not in the
area of the project. Also, the potential impact caused by releasing cooled sea water and
potentially chlorinated water into the habitats in the wider area (Kvarner Gulf) as well as on the
plankton community of pelagics as a result of the work of the FSRU is described in ch.
4.6.2.1.1, 4.6.2.1.2. and 4.6.2.1.3. and it is not considered significant.
Descriptor 7
Pursuant to the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Directive 2008/56/EC), descriptor 7
defines permanent alteration of hydrographical and oceanographical conditions and describes
alterations of hydrographical conditions caused by anthropogenic activities in marine
environment. The assessments and objectives of good environmental status are based on
quantification of measures, distribution and volume of permanent alterations of hydrographical
conditions as a result of human activities. Good environmental status is achieved when the
main components of ecosystem are in accordance with prevailing natural conditions and
indicate no significant adverse alteration caused by human activity, whereby the permanent
alteration of hydrographical and oceanographical conditions does not adversely affect marine
ecosystems.
Achieving of good environmental status in marine ecosystems related to the subject descriptor
is assessed based on criteria established by the Commission Decision on Criteria and
Methodological Standards on Good Environmental Status (2010/447/EU) consisting of:
- 7.1. Spatial characterisation of permanent alterations, i.e. 7.1.1. Extent of area affected
by permanent alterations, and
- 7.2. Impact of permanent hydrographical changes:
- 7.2.1. Spatial extent of habitats affected by the permanent alteration, and
- 7.2.2. Changes in habitats, in particular the functions provided (e.g. spawning,
breeding and feeding areas and migration routes of fish, birds and mammals),
due to altered hydrographical conditions.
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It should be emphasized that hydrographical indicators are included in Descriptor 7:
temperature, salinity, transparency, sea level, currents and waves, but since there are no longterm lines of data for physical indicators such as currents and waves, the latter were not used
for Adriatic area.
Good environmental status is considered to be achieved when permanent alterations of
hydrographical conditions do not change the ecosystem (change of circulation, oxygen
deficiency in bottom waters, algal blooms, ecosystem degradation, changes in biodiversity), i.e.
when these alterations are minimum. According to the Initial assessment of marine environment
status and loading of the Croatian part of Adriatic (2012), there is no any significant alteration of
hydrographical indicators Dobro stanje okoliša smatra se postignutim onda kada trajne
promjene hidrografskih uvjeta ne mijenjaju ekosustav (temperature, salinity, transparency and
sea level) which would affect the ecosystem in the period longer than 10 years.
As regarding this EIAS, potential impacts on descriptor 7 are: discharge of cooled sea water,
chlorination of sea water (if required), changes in seabed (construction of caissons, onshore
plateau, shallows deepening and disposing of excavation material) and changes in sea coast
(plateau construction). The aforementioned impacts have been analysed regarding bioecological properties of subject location and extension of cooled and potentially chlorinated sea
water has been modelled.
A detailed analysis of the aforementioned impact on the status of coastal waters and bioecological properties is given in additional chapters of this EIAS (see chap. 4.2.2 and 4.6). It has
been evaluated that subject impacts will not change the existing waving and sea current flow
and that all possible measures have been taken in order to reduce the impact on coastal and
marine ecosystem. Furthermore, good marine conditions will be maintained, since
hydrographical changes will not cause permanent alterations which are harmful for habitats and
marine organisms. Therefore, it can be concluded that main components of ecosystem will be in
accordance with prevailing natural conditions, a good status in marine ecosystem will be
maintained and no significant adverse changes caused by human factor are expected.
Descriptor 11
Pursuant to the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (Directive 2008/56/EC), descriptor 11
defines introduction of energy into marine environment, i.e. underwater noise. Introduction of
sound energy occurs in wide range in both space and time, thus anthropogenic sounds may be
of short (impulsive) or long (continuous) duration. Impulsive sounds may be repeated in longer
or shorter intervals, but such repeating can be “spread out” from the source because of distance
and reverberation and become unrecognizable out of continuous noise. Higher sound
frequencies are spread worse than lower frequencies. Problem of noise exposure is complex as
it includes a wide range of anthropogenic sources in marine environment and numerous species
overlap in space and time with noise sources.
Good environmental status regarding the introduction of energy, including underwater noise,
light and heat, is characteristic when it is on the same levels which do not harm the marine
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environment. Adverse impacts of underwater noise on marine organisms can be easier (e.g.
temporary hearing loss or weakening, behaviour disorders) or severe (e.g. in worst case the
death). Therefore, continuous noise may degrade the habitat, disguise biologically relevant
signals (e.g. sonar clicks), cause difficulties in mating, finding food or discovering predators,
while impulsive noise may cause various behaviour disorders such as avoiding of feeding or
mating area or may cause psychological effects and even death at very high noise levels.
According to the Commission Decision on Criteria and Methodological Standards on Good
Environmental Status, the assessment for Descriptor 11 is based on two indicators:
- Indicator 11.1. Proportion of days and their distribution within a calendar year over areas
of a determined surface, as well as their spatial distribution, in which anthropogenic
sound sources exceed levels that are likely to entail significant impact on marine animals
measured as Sound Exposure Level (in dB re 1μPa2.s) or as peak sound pressure level
(in dB re 1μPapeak) at one metre, measured over the frequency band 10 Hz to 10 kHz.
Indicator 11.1 is intended to control impulsive noise caused by activities such as seismic
testing, research and exploitation of oil and gas, underground activities.
- Indicator 11.2. Trends in the ambient noise level within the 1/3 octave bands 63 and 125
Hz (centre frequency) (re 1μΡa RMS; average noise level in these octave bands over a
year) measured by observation stations and/or with the use of models if appropriate.
Indicator 11.2 represents a measure of continuous noise in environment caused by
marine traffic.
Due to lack of overall studies and monitoring programmes, at this momemnt there are no
sufficient data based on which the current status and trends of underwater noise in Adriatic can
be quantitative determined.
Loud impulsive noises of low and medium frequency and continuous sounds of low frequency
introduced in marine environment by human activity have no adverse effect on marine
ecosystem. Human activities that introduce loud impulsive noises of low and medium frequency
are managed to the extent when there is no any significant long-term adverse effect at
population level or particularly on endangered/sensitive species and most important functional
groups of species. Introduction of continuous noise of low frequency does not cause any
significant long-term adverse effect at population level or particularly on endangered/sensitive
species and most important functional groups of species.
Impact on underwater noise
Intensity of sea ambient noise (SAN)268 is very changeable and mostly depends on intensity of
marine traffic and meteorological conditions. Unfortunately, concrete measurements of intensity
of sea ambient noise in the project area are not available (authors do not know whether such
measurements have ever been conducted), because of which the results of recent research
conducted in nearby locations in North Adriatic were used for the purpose of this study.

268

SAN – Sea Ambient Noise
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Based on measurements conducted in the area between islands of Cres and Lošinj269 in the
period from 2007 to 2009, it was determined that medium values of noise level in wide range of
frequencies270 amount from 123.76 dB re 1μPa ( for 200 Hz at st. dev. of 6.25 dB) to 112.6 dB
re 1μPa ( for 80 Hz at st. dev. of 7.21 dB). In another words, the maximum amounts of sea
ambient noise during conducted measurements exceeded even 140 dB re 1μPa. According to
the findings of subject study, the main noise source are recreational vessels due to which the
extreme levels of sea ambient noise occur in summer.
Similar measurements were conducted in the Gulf of Trieste271 and nearby Venice272. The
results can be considered applicable for the project area as well, since all three cases concern
large and traffic ports (Trieste, Venice and Rijeka) where the ship traffic is particularly
emphasized as dominant source of anthropogenic noise. Measurements in the Gulf of Trieste
indicated that total ambient noise, in wide range of frequencies (63 Hz -20 kHz), amounts from
76 dB to 141 dB re 1μPa whereby the medium value amounts 125 dB ± 8 dB re 1μPa. On the
other hand, measurements of underwater noise nearby Venice indicated that total ambient
noise i sin the range from 108 dB to 138 dB re 1μPa.
At the same time and based on similar projects273, it is expected that FSRU ship will generate
underwater noise not higher than 120 dB at 1 km distance, 118 dB at 1.6 km distance, i.e. 109
dB at 3 km distance. Since the aforementioned amounts are lower than the amount of existing
ambient anthropogenic noise, it can be considered that total contribution of FSRU ship to
existing noise levels will be minimum. Therefore, it can be concluded that impact of FSRU ship
on increase of already high level of underwater noise will be of minor and local character.

4.3.

IMPACT OF NOISE

4.3.1.

IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION

During a time-limited period (estimated time for construction is 21 months) in the environment
of location of the project a noise will manifest itself as a result of activities for building a floating
LNG terminal.

269

Mapping underwater sound noise and assessing its sources by using a self-organizing maps method: Rako,
Vilibic, Mihanovic, 2014.
270
From 63 Hz to 20 kHz (1/3 octave)
271
Underwater noise assessment in the Gulf of Trieste (Northern Adriatic Sea, Italy) using an MSFD approach;
Codarina, Picciulin, 2016.
272
Is the Venice Lagoon Noisy? First Passive Listening Monitoring of the Venice Lagoon: Possible Effects on the
Typical Fish Community; Bolgan, Picciulin, Fiorin, Zucchetta, 2015.
273
Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Broadwater LNG Project, Broadwater Energy LLC and Broadwater
Pipeline LLC (FERC/EIS-0196D), 2006
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4.3.1.1. Noise sources
During the construction, dominant noise sources will come from different construction
machinery, transport equipment and heavy activities (grinding and metal cutting, hitting the
metal, etc.). The construction will be supplied with electricity from the public electricity grid.
It is anticipated that the following machines / equipment will be used:
- bulldozers of excavators, power ≤ 250 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 110 dB (A), 2 pcs;
- dredge of excavator, power ≤ 250 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 110 dB (A), 3 pcs;
- hydraulic hammers, power ≤ 250 kW , sound power Lw ≤ 115 dB (A), 4 pcs;
- loaders, power ≤ 250 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 108 dB (A), 4 pcs;
- compactors, power ≤ 250 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 110 dB (A), 2 units;
- grader, power ≤ 250 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 110 dB (A);
- car lift, sound power Lw = 105 dB (A);
- water dredge, power 1600 kW, sound power Lw ≤ 113 dB (A);
- air compressors, Lw sound power ≤ 96 dB (A), 2 pcs.
The material for maritime construction part of the jetty for the future floating LNG terminal will be
transported by sea, directly to the installation site. The material for land construction will be
transported by land, and the existing infrastructure through the industrial area will be used.
The maximum expected turnover is 3 barges in maritime transport and 10 trucks in road
transport in a single day.
Enforcement of noisy activities on the construction site is to be conducted exclusively during the
daytime period (from 07.00 to 23.00 according to the Act on noise protection).
4.3.1.2. Allowed levels of noise
The maximum of the external noise that occurs as a result of the work site are determined by
the Article 17 "Regulation on maximum permissible noise levels in areas where people work
and live".
During the day, equivalent noise level allowed is 65 dB (A). In the period from 08.00 to 18.00
pm exceeding the permissible noise levels for additional 5 dB is allowed.
When carrying out construction work at night, the equivalent noise level must not exceed the
values in Table 1 "Regulations on maximum permissible noise levels in areas where people
work and live". Exceptionally it is allowed to exceed the permitted noise level of 10 dB, in case
if it is required by a technological process for up to one night or two days over a period of 30
days. The contractor is obliged to inform in writing the health inspector about the exceeding the
permissible noise level and he must enter the data into the building log.
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4.3.1.3. Reference imission points
Residential buildings of town of Omišalj which are located closest to the location of the planned
project will be most exposed to the noise that will occur as a consequence of the construction
works.
Apartment block: Podkačini 1 (point M1 in fig. 4.3-1) and Kačini 8 (point M2 in fig. 4.3-1) were
chosen as computation selected reference points.
Height of the reference point of immission is 4 m above the ground level.
4.3.1.4. Calculation of noise immission
Calculation of noise in the environment was conducted with commercial computer software
"Lima", the method according to:
- HRN ISO 9613-2 / 2000: Attenuation of sound propagation outdoors - General method of
calculation the noise of industrial origin,
- RLS 90/1990: Richtlinien fuer den Laermschutz an Strassen - noise of vehicles on the roads,
and their impacts were summarized.
The analysis is conducted for a period of the most intense work with simultaneous work of the
following construction machinery:
> on excavation of the pipeline and pipe laying: bulldozers, excavators, loaders and car lift;
> on the construction of the onshore terminal: bulldozer, 2 excavators, 2 loaders, a compactor,
three hydraulic hammers, grinder and metal saw;
> on building the part of the terminal at sea: water dredge.
The calculation uses the maximum values of noise and sound power specified in Chap. 4.3.1.1.
Expected maximum noise level, in these most unfavorable conditions in terms of protection from
noise on the reference points of immission that will occur as a result of activities during the
construction of the receiving terminal are given in tab. 4.3-1.
Tab. 4.3-1: The maximum sound level that will occur during the activity of the terminal
construction
Imission point

LA,eq [dB(A)]

M1 - Podkačini 1
M2 - Kačini 8

40.7
41.8

The calculated noise levels are lower than those permitted for the entire day period, from 07.00
to 23.00 hours.
Graphic display of sound intervention in the environment during the construction procedure, in
most adverse conditions, is given in fig. 4.3-1. On the orthophoto base, sections are shown of
the same level of noise that will occur in the environment as a result of the construction of a
floating LNG terminal.
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Fig. 4.3-1: Display of noise intervention noise during the construction of a floating LNG terminal
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IMPACT DURING EXPLOITATION

4.3.2.1. Noise sources
The dominant noise source is FSRU ship on which a complete equipment is located for loading
LNG from ships for delivery in containers, storage, vaporization and delivery of natural gas in
the natural gas pipeline network.
For purposes of the calculation, data of the potential investors the FSRU ships were used of
345 m, a width of 53 m, similar or equal to one planned for the project, wherein the ship is
modeled as a sheet source of noise over the entire surface of the upper deck of the ship, the
sound level at 1 m distance Lp,1m ≤ 70 dB (A).
Facilities of the ship will be permanently in operation, from 00.00 to 24.00 hours.
On the on-shore terminals a diesel-generator rated power ≤250 kVA is placed . The unit will be
in a sound-proof embodiment, the sound power level Lw ≤ 103 dB (A). Work of the generator is
provided only in emergency situations, in case of failure of power supply.
As an additional source of noise, ships for LNG transport might occur, which are used for
delivering LNG to the receiving terminal. An arrival of 70 ships to the terminal is expected in a
single year and they will be occupying the terminal for approximately 50 hours. During their
stay at the terminal, ships to transport LNG will be berthed alongside the FSRU ship.
Because their characteristics and dimensions correspond the FSRU ship, in accordance with
the recommendation of the potential investors, ships for the transport of LNG are modeled as a
FSRU ship.
4.3.2.2. Reference imission points
The settlement of Omišalj, located northwest of the terminal, will be most exposed to the noise
from the LNG terminal.
As the reference points, two points in the outer environment with the existing housing were
chosen, the same ones which were used for measurement of the residual noise:
- M1: Podkačini 1 (on the lifted ground along the Podkačini street);
- M2: Kačini 8 (in the south edge of the central part of Omišalj)
and also 4 points on the border of the business complex of the terminal (fig. 4.3-2).
Height of the reference points immission is 4 m above ground level.
4.3.2.3. Allowed levels of noise
Maximum levels of the assessments of equivalent external noise are determined by application
of the area and are given in Table 1 "Regulations on maximum permissible noise levels in areas
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where people work and live" – tab. 4.3-2.
Tab. 4.3-2: The maximum level of the assessment of equivalent external noise
Zone

The purpose of the space

1
2
3
4

Zone intended for rest, relaxation and treatment
Zone intended for housing and living
Zone of mixed, predominantly intended for housing
Zone of mixed, predominantly intended for business
and
housing
Zone for commercial purposes (production, industry,
warehouse, service) -

5

The maximum noise
immission rating level
LR,A,eq [dB(A)]
day
night
50
55
55
65

40
40
45
50

On the border of the building
plot within this zone noise
should not exceed 80 dB (A)
- On the border of this zone
noise should not exceed
permitted level of the zone that
borders it.

Article 6 of that Regulation further provides:
In areas where the existing level of residual noise equals to or is higher than permitted levels
according to Table 1, emissions of noise that would be caused by the newly designed,
constructed or reconstructed and adapted buildings with associated noise sources can not
exceed the permissible noise levels of Table 1, reduced by 5 dB.
For areas where the existing level of residual noise is lower than the permissible level according
to Table 1, emissions of noise that would be caused by the newly designed buildings with
associated noise sources should not increase existing noise levels for more than 1 dB.
According to the Regulations on maximum permissible noise levels in areas where people work
and live, the intervention is placed within the zone for commercial purposes. Border construction
site noise within the zone shall not exceed 80 dB (A).
According to the same Regulations, the most endangered construction areas fall into the zone
of mixed, predominantly residential purposes for which the maximum allowable noise levels are
55 dB (A) during the day and 45 dB (A) at night.
Given that the planned project will be permanently in operation, from 00.00 to 24.00 hours, the
assessment applies a stricter criterion for the night period.
On the basis of measurement of the existing level of residual noise in the general location of the
project (Chapter 3.2.9), and in accordance with the provisions of Article 5 and 6 of the
Regulation, the maximum allowable noise level which will occur in the reference points will be a
consequence of the noise from the present procedure are:
- 36 dB (A) at the reference point M1
- 38 dB (A) at the reference point M2;
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- 80 dB (A) along the border of the receiving business complex of LNG facility (reference
points G1 to G4)
4.3.2.4. Calculation of noise immission
Calculation of noise in the environment was conducted using the commercial computer software
"Lima" with the method according to ISO 9613-2 / 2000: Attenuation of sound, outdoor
propagation- General method of calculation.
In the calculation are used the data on noise emissions from ch. 4.3.2.1. The analysis is
conducted for the least favorable situation in terms of protection from noise, during reloading of
LNG or during the stay of the ship for transporting LNG to a receiving terminal.
Expected noise levels that will be on the reference points immission and will occur as a result of
operation of floating LNG terminal, for that the least favorable situation, are given in tab. 4.3-3.
Tab. 4.3-3: The expected noise level which will occur on the reference points immission as a
result of the operation of the planned activity
Imission point

LA,eq [dB(A)]

M1 - Podkačini 1
M2 - Kačini 8
G1 - limit*
G2 - limit*
G3 - limit*
G4 - limit*

31.7
31.5
47.0
48.6
49.1
48.1

* limit = business complex limit

The calculated noise levels at the reference points of immission are lower than the allowed
levels.
Graphical display of sound intervention in the environment, is given in fig. 4.3-2. On the
orthophoto base, sections are shown of the same level of noise that will occur in the
environment as a result of the work of the planned floating LNG terminal.
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Fig. 4.3-2: Display of sound intervention in the environment
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4.4.

IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE STRUCTURAL AND VISUAL FEATURES

4.4.1.

IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION PHASE

4.4.1.1. IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE STRUCTURAL FEATURES
Impact of the proposed development on the landscape structural features is assessed on the
basis of the identified impacts on the individual elements and features of the landscape, that is
on the landscape quality and character.
The project shall comprise of two phases: offshore and onshore terminal part of the jetty with
FSRU ship and connecting gas pipeline to the planned PMRS Omišalj.
Parts of the project:




FSRU ship (L: 294 – 345 m W: 46 – 53 m, H: ~45 m), permanent presence
LNG ship of comparable dimensions along FSRU ship, periodical presence
Offshore part of jetty:
o jetty head
o breasting dolphins
o mooring dolphins
o access bridge
o catwalk
Coastal line will be ensured by building the bank revetment approx. 120 m long.



Onshore part of jetty:
o jetty building
o guard house building
o pigging station for DN 1000 gas pipeline
o Firefighting facility
o Fire water tank
o Diesel electric generator
o Underground diesel fuel tank
o Parking for cars
o Potentially oiled water separator
o Access road

The construction of the aforementioned building structures of the onshore part of the jetty is
assumed to be on a planned concrete-based plateau, dimensions 80x60 m and total area of
approx. 4800 m2. Around the plateau there is a flattened area which will not be made of
concrete but levelled at 7 m above the hydrographical zero. Total area of concrete plateau and
flattened area is approx. 7500 m2.
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Consequently, the impacts on the following elements and features have been identified:
Natural landscape characteristics:
 Coastline and relief
o geomorphological processes
 Forest phytocenosis
o matrix of oriental hornbeam and downy oak
 Surface cover
o use of soil
 Vegetation ecological features
o Habitats / biodiversity
Cultural landscape characteristics:
 Dry stone walls
o historical parcelling
Residential landscape characteristics:
 Landscape identity / character
o Perceptive experience and recognition at regional and local level.
Expert assessment and the qualitative environmental impact assessment method, known as the
Leopold matrix (Leopold et al., 1971.), have been used to asses the impacts. The methods
used include field visits, remote research and analyses on the cartographic layers (digital
orthophoto images and digital relief model), interpretation via surface cover inventory and
structural analysis of K. Lynch, (fig. 3.2-10). The relevant layers of urban planning
documentation have been additionallly used to identify the existing standard safety measures.
The assessment of impact on the landscape structural features has been conducted in two
steps. In the first step, the sensitivity of individual landscape feature to the change is evaluated,
as well as of estimated character, scale and duration of impact (tab. 4.4-1). Quantitative
evaluation of the power of individual impact was conducted by value matrix, whereat the input
parameters for evaluating the power of impact were estimated sensitivity of vulnerable
landscape features and impact scale (tab. 4.4-2). Final power of impact was estimated and
indicated in tab. 4.4-3.
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Coastline

Importan
ce

Average

Relief

High

Forest
phytocenosis

Average

GAS PIPELINE

Vegetation
ecological
features

JETTY +
FSRU

Surface cover

Landscape
identity
character

Culture:
stone walls
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/

dry

Sensitivity

The coast is of anthropogenic and
seminatural character, due to succession
processes on constructed (party destroyed)
coast.
The closest relief formo f coast and jetty
(200 m) is elevation of 40 m with
anthropogenic bight. On the further pipeline
route, the terrain morphology is not
expressed (altitude difference
<30 m,
maximum declivity ~5%).
Usual communities of Oak downy, Oriental
hornbeam and thorny submediterranean
thickets, so called brambles. Low in the
number of species according to a long-term
anthropogenic impact on subject location

Nature of impact

Negative impact:
Revetments as coastal defence and the new jetty
elements are to be a part of the project construction
site located on the coastline
Positive impact:
Sanation of the degraded areas and parts of the
coastline
Negative impact:
Earth works (filling works) and construction of bank
revetment and plateau of large area and 6 m high, of
anthropogenic form, contact of existing relief
(erosion).
Additional earth works on the gas pipeline route
Negative impact:
Extraction of high stature vegetation due to earth
works and formation of the permanent vegetation
free zone

Estimated impact
force and
character





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character

Low

Successional vegetation on the degraded
areas, agricultural patches

Negative impact:
Extraction of the existing surface cover.

Low

Matrix of medium stature vegetation and
smooth transition to the patches of degraded
areas
exposed
to
the
long-term
anthropogenic impact, without considerable
single planting or conserved corridor.
Climate zone communities common for the
project location

Negative impact:
Population exposure to dust, noise and habitat
destruction.

Average

Average. The proposed development shall
extend the environmental change into the
industrial subtype of the cultural landscape

Negative impact:
Extension of the landscape character change.
Increase of the contrast between the existing
landscape structures. Introduction of new significant
volumes of FSRU and LNG ship.





Indirect impact
Long-term
Local and regional
character

Average

Average. Advanced ecological succession
and dry stone walls erosion.

Negative impact:
Extraction of the remained dry stone walls and other
elements of historical parcelling in the course of
earth works





Direct impact
Long-term
Local character

Score of

Element/charact
eristic

GAS
PIPELIN
E

GAS
PIPELINE

GAS
PIPELINE

JETTY +
GAS
PIPELINE

JETTY + FSRU

Project
component

Table 4.4-1: Sensitive elements of the landscape and the impact characteristics, character and force
0-Negligible
1-Low
2-Moderate
3-High

1

2-3

1

1

0-1

3

2
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High
Averag
e
Low

Features sensitivity to
the changes

Table 4.4-2: Matrix of landscape structural features sensitivity and final impact assessment






Forest phytocenosis




Surface cover
Vegetation
ecological features
Low




Relief

Landscape
identity
character
Culture: dry stone walls

/



Landscape
identity
character

/

Coastline
Moderate

High

Estimated impact force and character
Negligible (1)

Low (2)

Moderate (3)

High (4)

Very High (5)

Relief. The most expressed impact on structural features is impact on relief related to earth
works during construction (filling) of plateau for siting the onshore part of the jetty from elevation
of approx. 1.5 m.a.s.l. to elevation of 7 m. a.s.l., and for laying of gas pipeline.
Construction of plateau will be carried out in the area modified by existing anthropogenic
impact. The Zaglav hill, which was extended to the coastal line, is now shortened by the line of
existing bight. The planned plateau will form new surface volume in coastal area and will be
leaned directly on the hill bight (see Fig. 4.4-2 – hypsometrical analysis and cross sections).
Although vertical component of planned plateau is not dominant, due to significant area of
planned plateau and due to sensitivity of connecting new building structure with Zaglav hill
(potential errosion processes and texture contrast), the impact on relief is assessed as high [4].
The force of impact may be reduced to moderate [3] by implementing adequate protection
measures when preparing the final design solution (change of slope morphology from formal to
organic, terracing and planting of ground vegetation).
Landscape identity / character. The landscape of the closest area is classified as the
predominantly cultural- industrial subject to further development and extension of the industrial
activity. The future construction project shall extend the environmental change into the industrial
subtype of the cultural landscape Taking into consideration the existing character, especially the
existing elements of the industrial activity, the landscape structure is of moderate sensitivity to
the location of the future project. The existing changes have already had very high impact and
caused deep changes to the landscape identity and character of the extended area. Since the
planned building structures (FSRU and LNG ship) are of significant volumes, from the regional
impact point of view, it will certainly represent new dominant point of local landscape and focal
interest point within the regional landscape character. Therefore, the impact is assessed as high
[4].
Dry walls. Impact of the gas pipeline construction on the already degraded dry stones walls that
identify historical agricultural parcelling will be extended to long-term landscape changes of the
local character – termination in using for agricultural purposes and transferring to industrial
landscape. Dry stone walls nearby the gas pipeline route are displayed to be overlapping with
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the operating area for 20 m (operating zone typical for gas pipeline DN1000) (Fig. 4.4-3). Gas
pipeline route follows the route of the existing highway within the degraded area and the DINA
Petrokemija complex enclosed area (Fig. 4.4-3, Zone 1).
After crossing the service road along the DINA Petrokemija complex fencing, the route cross the
dry stone walls to the south from the DINA Petrokemija complex (Fig. 4.4-3, Zone 2 - cadastral
plot 7966/1, 7967, 7968, 7957, 7956, 7925, 7926, 7922, 7923, 7924, 7919, 7917, 7824, 7825,
7823, 7819, 7818, 7817/1, 7820). Dry stone walls in this area are hardly accesible and are in
the advanced stage of succession and local vegetation growth (Fig. 3.2-9).
After crossing the state highway 102, the route of the gas pipeline stands out from the route of
the existing highways and cross the number of dry stone walls (Fig. 4.4-3, Zone 3 - cadastral
plot 7793, 7704, 7705, 7669, 7668, 5806, 5694, 5695, 5698, 5696, 5325, 5697, 5700, 5701,
5565, 5566, 5567, 5562, 5559, 5335, 5342, 5338, 5341, 5354, 5355, 5364), which includes
remained dry stone walls along the footpaths. The above-mentioned zone 3 represents the
most sensitive area with dry stone walls as the landscape structure where even the most
significant individual impact is assessed as moderate [3].
Coastline. Within the scope of offshore and onshore terminal facilities it is planned to construct
pevetments of broken stone (at length of 110 m, slopes 1:2 to 1:1) to defend the coast from the
waves impact. The jetty area including the existing coastline is currently exposed to the
anthropogenic impact, degraded and is in lack of natural and residential characteristics.
Construction of stone pevetments shall also provide for sanation of the existing anthropogenic
degradation (Fig. 4.4-1). Therefore, impact on the coastline is assessed as low (2).
Forest phytocenosis patches. Loss of a part of forest phytocenosis patches on the segments
of gas pipeline construction route and formation of permanent clean line is assessed as low (2),
since it concerns climate zonal communities common for the project area. The planned project
is not extended to the naturalness of forest phytocenosis.
Surface cover / Vegetation features. Long-term anthropogenic activities form patches of built
and non-built industrial area nearby the project area. There is a mosaic of degraded soil with
medium stature, ruderal weeds and successional vegetation, developed and neglected
agricultural areas in various stages of succession with autochthonous vegetation on the area
provided for construction of gas pipeline. There is no high stature vegetation, forests or
considerable single planting within the terminal shore facilities construction area. The impact of
jetty construction is limited to anthropogenized and seminatural coastline. The impact on
surface cover is assessed as negigible [1], as well as the impact on naturalness of these
landscape
elements
as
holders
of
ecological
vegetation
features.
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Fig. 4.4-1: Naturalness of the coastline and layout of the degraded areas within the project area
Final assessments of impact on structural features are indicated in tab. 4.4-3.
Tab. 4.4-3: Assessment of impact force
Landscape feature
Assessment of
impact force
(lower) 0 - 5 (higher)
Relief
Landscape character
Dry walls
Coastline
Forest patches
Surface cover
Ecological vegetation features

4
4
3
2
2
1
1

Weighting
factor
2
1
1.5
1.5
1.5
1
1

Character
(L – local, R-regional)
L
L, R
L
L
L
L
L

Total 3.5
Conclusion: Total impact of planned project on structural landscape features is obtained as
average value of impact on individual features, whereby the force of impact is additionally
weighted from 1 to 2, depending on element sensitivity (tab. 4.4-1). Total impact force is
assessed as high (3.5).
The impact is most expressed on relief due to a presence of significant volume of FSRU ship,
along with existing volume of the hill and extensive filling and construction works. Impact on
relief can be mitigated by implementing protection measures when preparing the final design
solution (change of slope morphology from formal to organic, terracing and planting of ground
vegetation), which will decrease the total assessment value to moderate [3].
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Fig. 4.4-2: Hypsometrical map, inclination map and cross section views of nearby project area
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Fig. 4.4-3: Dry stone walls on the route of the future gas export pipeline overlapping with the operating area and display of the sensitivity zones
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IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE VISUAL FEATURES

Visual impact analysis during construction phase comprises of the temporary depiction of the
construction site, whereas the impact of the built-up facilities is described in Chapter 4.4.2.2.
During construction phase the impact analysis will be of temporary and spatially limited
character, especially on the coastal area, primarily the construction points of the offshore and
shore parts of the jetty. Here, we speak about the spatially limited and local impact on the
landscape features, without any considerable impact on the view characteristics.

4.4.2.

IMPACT DURING EXPLOITATION

4.4.2.1.

IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE STRUCTURAL FEATURES

Impacts on the landscape structural features are described in the Chapter. 4.4.1.1.
4.4.2.2.

IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE VISUAL FEATURES

4.4.2.2.1. Visibility analysis
Visibility analysis of the dominating structures, i.e. of two reference ships have been conducted
with the purpose to define sensitive areas and assess the visual impact 274:
a) FSRU4, “Q-Max” type, height +18m to +48 m, length 345m, width 54m
b) FSRU1, “Independence” type, height +15m to +45m, length 294m, width 46m 275
To implement GIS analysis both configurations have been approximated as polylines of
individual elements of the reference ships FSRU 1 and FSRU 4 (Fig. 4.4-4).
Visibility analysis was based on the Digital Model Relief (DMR) of the State Geotedic
Directorate. Given that DMR contains only the data on cargo height, visibility analysis based
exclussively on DMR as input data set provides the maximum zone of theoretical visibility (ZTV)
that is overestimated in reality. Real zone of visibility is far too less, since the existing built-up
facilities and surface cover will block the sight at the proposed development.
The results of visibility analysis are presented in the form of visibility maps (Fig. 4.4-5, Fig. 4.46):
 in scale 1:200.000 for the area of the Kvarner Gulf,


1:55.000 for the north area of the Island of Krk,

274
With reference to the proposed development, given that FSRU ship will be permanently anchored at the
new terminal, it is considered to be a permanent fixed structure.
275
The real height of some elements of the vessel (i.e. vertical distance from the waterline) depends on the
vessel filling capacity (level the tanks are filled to). Conservative estimation where the tank is filled to 50% has been
used.
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1:15.000 for the area of Omišalj and Njivice city.

The raster's resolution (size of cells) used for the calcualtion was 10x10 meters.

Fig. 4.4-4: Display of input data (in red) for the analysis and development of visibility maps
LEFT: FSRU 4 ship configuration. RIGHT: FSRU 1 ship configuration with the indicated FSRU
4 reference symbol for comparison.
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Fig. 4.4-5: Cartographical representation of the zone of theoretical visibility for FSRU 4 ship configuration
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Fig. 4.4-6: Cartographical representation of the zone of theoretical visibility for FSRU 1 ship configuration
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Zone of theoretical visibility for FSRU 4 configuration indicates the maximum potential visibility
within 5 km of air distance from the proposed development, from the western edge of Omišlalj
city (~1,5 km of air distance) and from the coastal area of Njivice / Kijac settlement (~4,2 km of
air distance).
Considering the general area, ZTV covers the coastline of the Kvarner Riviera from Ičići to
Kostrena and all the way to Kraljevica, including Bakar hinterland as well.
Comparing the zone of theoretical visibility of both reference ships FSRU 1 and FSRU 4 at the
local level in the area of Njivice / Kijac settlement, the zone of theoretical visibility for FSRU 4 is
larger. The ship shall be visible from the larger area of the coastline, but the difference is
negligible.
Therefore, with regard to the total visual exposure there is no considerable difference between
the analysed options. The western edge of Omišalj city and the coastal area of Njivice are
defined as potential points of the disturbed visual characteristics.

4.4.2.2.2. Regional impact on visual qualities
As regarding the wider project scope, theoretical visibility zone covers the area from eastern
coast of Istria (Mošćenićka Draga – Lovran – Opatija, Rijeka coastal area to Urinj and area from
Bakar Bay to Krk bridge). Since it concerns an open panoramic type of landscape, each
modification in Rijeka Bay is visible from a distance.
In order to determine the potential impact on visual qualities, a procedural determination of limit
distances (“visual thresholds”) was conducted by Shang and Bishop model276 which enables
determination of detection and recognition of objects, as well as probabilities of recognized
impact using scale and contrast as input evaluation parameters. The model takes into account
the limits of human eye (visual acuity) and it is defined in conservative way, using following
assumptions by which the potential contrast is maximum emphasized:


FSRU is observed through specific (significant) cross sections277, whereat FSRU is
observed as the only affirmative-contrast-anthropogenic object in visual field,



analysed FSRU is completely visible, not covered by covering or relief



surface cover of the area surrounding the FSRU is natural (forest vegetation / sea
surface),



atmospheric conditions (dispersion, mist) are not taken into consideration.

276

Shang H., Bishop I.D.: Visual thresholds for detection, recognition and visual impact in landscape settings, Journal
of Environmental Psychology, 2000.
277
Cross sections A and B for variant 1 are indicated in Fig. 4.4-7, cross sections A1, A2, B1 and B2 for variant 2 (Fig.
4.4-8)
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Such intentional exaggeration of contrast means that the analysis was conducted for the worst
theoretical scenario, whereby the limit distances larger than the expected are obtained.
The model analysed 2 variants of coloration concept (tab. 4.4-4) of FSRU 4 ship in order to
determine the effect of dual tone coloration concept on probability of impact occurence. The
analysis results are indicated as concentric circles of probability of recognized impact on
cartographic layouts (variant 1: Fig. 4.4-7. variant 2: Fig. 4.4-8.), whereat the values of
approximately 100%, 50% and 5% of probabilities for recognised impact are defined for
radius278.
Tab. 4.4-4: Variants processed by model for determining limit distances
Variant of coloration concept, FSRU 4 type


Superstructure and hull:
o

white (light) color
(pozitive contrast ~12.5%)

Dominant volume, scale contrast emphasized
Variant of coloration concept 2, FSRU 4 type


Superstructure:
o

white (light) color
(pozitive contrast ~12.5%)



Hull:
o

blue color
(pozitive contrast ~6%)

Reduced scale contract, potentially increased
contrast of texture and color at small distances

Final probability zones of impact overlapped with TZV of FSRU 4 ship for variant 1 and 2 are
indicated in Fig. 4.4-9 and Fig. 4.4-10.

278

Value of e.g. 100% does not mean the impact force, but that 100 out of 100 observers will conclude the existence
of impact on visual features, 50% means that 50 out of 100 observers will conclude the existence of impact, etc., i.e.
it concerns the procedure by which the impact potential is objectivised.
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Fig. 4.4-7: Cartographic layout of limit distances of probability of recognized impact for variant 1, overlapped with theoretical visibility zone of FSRU 4 ship
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Fig.4.4-8: Cartographic layout of limit distances of probability of recognized impact for variant 2, overlapped with theoretical visibility zone of FSRU 4 ship
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Fig. 4.4-9: Layout of probability zones of recognized impact for variant 1, overlapped with
theoretical visibility zone of FSRU 4 ship

Variant 1: As regarding the dimensions of planned ship, a reach of 100% probability of impact is
assessed to 11 km, i.e. approximately to Kostrena and Bakar. The probability is decreased
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exponentially279 to 50% of probability at distance of ~16 km, (around the Port of Rijeka). Area
from Kostrena to Rijeka (including settlements north of Rijeka) is in the zone of 50% to 5% of
impact probability. Eastern coast of Istria (including settlements of Opatija, Lovran, Medveja,
Mošćenićka Draga) is at the edge of zone of negligible probability of significant visual impact,
where the volume of FSRU ship will be visible at flat line in ideal atmospheric conditions.

Fig. 4.4-10: Layout of probability zones of recognized impact for variant 2, overlapped with
theoretical visibility zone of FSRU 4 ship

279

Visual impact of objects is decreased exponentially with increasing of observer distance. In that way, the force of

visual impact on observer at distance of 10 km amounts approximately one forth of force in relation to the observer at
distance of 5 km, while at distance of 20 km the force of impact is reduced to 1/16 of force.
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Variant 2
The zone of 100% impact probability amounts ~8 km, approximately to Kraljevica. The
probability reaches 50% probability in Kostrena, while it falls to the minimum 5% around the
Port of Rijeka. The rest of coastline (Opatija – Lovran – M. Draga) is in the zone where the
probability of significant impact is negligible.
Visual simulations – wider area
Specific points (indicated in Fig. 4.4-9 and Fig. 4.4-10) within the identified probability zones
were determined and visual simulation of planned state was conducted by using computer
layouts of current state on which the layouts of 3D model of FSRU ship in variant 1 and 2 were
overlapped (Fig. 4.4-18). 3D models of some significant volumes of industrial landscape nearby
the project area were overlapped additionally: JANAF and DINA Petrokemija tanks, in order to
visualize potential additional contextual modification of industrial landscape. All visual
simulations are indicated in Fig. 4.4-11 to Fig. 4.4-17, while impact assessments are indicated
in tab. 4.4-5.
Tab. 4.4-5: Assessed impact from specific points
Point

Distance
from FSRU

Modifications in landscape
picture

Variant 1
of impact
(0-5)
3.0

Variant 2
of impact
(0-5)
2.5

2.5

2.0

1.5
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
0

A

Hreljin

10 km

B

Kostrena

12 km

C
D
E

Rijeka
Opatija
Lovran
Beli (Cres
Island)
Porat /
Vantačići
(Krk
Island)

19 km
24 km
23 km

Ship volume (light surface)
Smaller volume of ship
superstructure and hull (light
surface)
Point volume and line
Point volume and line
Line

16 km

Point volume

1.5

1.5

9.5 km

Ship volume (light surface)

2.5

3

F

G

Conclusion: The model results indicate that limit distances of recognition and objects detection
as 100%, 50% and 5% probability of recognized impact are higher for variant 1. The limit values
for superstructure, due to emphasized vertical dimension (i.e. larger volume) are higher in
relation to the ship hull.
The most sensitive area is the coastal area at distance of approximately 8-11 km, particularly
contact zone of connecting the island of Krk with mainland, i.e. surrounding area of settlements
Bakar, Kraljevica, as well as the section of highway A7 from Sv. Kuzam to Šmrik. This area is in
the zone of 50% - 100% probability of impact for both variants. In the period when both FSRU
and LNG ship are at berth, a temporary modification of impact probability can be expected
(increase or decrease, depending on color and structure of LNG ship).
The model results confirm the justification of applying variant 2 in order to mitigate the
probability of significant impact on regional visual features. In that way, visual decrease of
volume contrast is achieved, which contributes to decrease of total value (potential) of visual
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impact, which is of great importance for recognized vulnerable area, contact zone of Krk's
connection with the land.
The only point where variant 1 has the advantage of a smaller visual contrast is from the Porat /
Vantačići area, due to the interaction of the FSRU ship volume with the volumes of the white
JANAF tanks - in which case the ship coated entirely white will be in smaller contrast.
In the area of the island of Cres, the Beli settlement, the estimated impact for both variants is
the same as the viewing angle is parallel to the longitudinal axis of the FSRU ship, and in both
variants the impact is read as dotted volume.
The advantage from the potential impact point of view is given to variant 2 (the ship hull in
darker color in relation to superstructure).
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Point A
Location: Hreljin
Distance: 10km
DINA Petrokemija tanks and facilities

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

Fig. 4.4-11: Point A – Hreljin (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point B
Location: Kostrena
Distance: 12km
Tanks and facilities of
JANAF and DINA Petrokemija

FSRU ship

Fig. 4.4-12: Point B - Kostrena (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point C
Location: Rijeka
Distance: 19km

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

Tanks and facilities of
DINA Petrokemija

Fig. 4.4-13: Point C – Rijeka (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point D
Location: Opatija
Distance: 24km

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

Fig. 4.4-14: Point D – Opatija (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point E
Location: Lovran
Distance: 23km

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

Fig. 4.4-15: Point E – Lovran (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point F
Location: Beli (Cres Island)
Distance: 23 km

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

C
Cuurrrreenntt ssttaattee

P
Pllaannnneedd

FFSSR
RU
U 44,, vvaarriiaanntt ooff ccoolloorraattiioonn ccoonncceepptt 11

P
Pllaannnneedd

FFSSR
RU
U 44,, vvaarriiaanntt ooff ccoolloorraattiioonn ccoonncceepptt 22

Fig. 4.4-16: Point F – Beli (Cres Island) - (location of FSRU ship is marked with arrow)
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Point G
Location: Porat / Vantačići (Krk Island)
Distance: 23 km

JANAF tanks

FSRU ship

C
Cuurrrreenntt ssttaattee

P
Pllaannnneedd

FFSSR
RU
U 44,, vvaarriiaanntt ooff ccoolloorraattiioonn ccoonncceepptt 11

P
Pllaannnneedd

FFSSR
RU
U 44,, vvaarriiaanntt ooff ccoolloorraattiioonn ccoonncceepptt 22

Fig.4.4-17: Point G – Porat/Vantačići (Krk Island) - (location of FSRU ship is marked with
arrow)
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4.4.2.2.3. Local impact on visual qualities
Visual simulations for the proposed development
Computer simulations have been developed to assess the impact on the landscape visual
features. Two FSRU ships have been used as models for simulation:
1. FSRU 4 ship cofiguration, i.e. the largest type of ship (volume, Q-Max, membrane type
cargo containment systems), where LNG carrier is moored along with FSRU. The largest
commercially available ship (Q-Max) is used as a model for LNG carrier. By that, visual
simulation represents FSRU ship and LNG carrier of the largest capacity, that may have the
largest potential impact on the landscape visual features.

2. FSRU 1 ship configuration, the suboption of the reference ship with Moss-type containment
systems together with LNG carrier of the same type. FSRU ship is of less capacity than
FSRU 4 ship (~15% less ship length, ~10% less width, the height is almost the same), but
Moss-type containment systems provide for individual volumes (5 spherical tanks).

Photomontage techniques were used to develop visual simulations of the proposed
development. Photomontage is a composite photograph of computer-generated scenes
representing the current status. It is used to present the proposed development in the most
realistic way and the procedure is as follows:
 Site visit to determine the positions for visualization (Fig. 4.4-20), panoramic photography
from the specified sensitive positions and recording of their coordinates by GPS device.
Photos were taken with 38 mm lens camera (equivalent to 35 mm film camera) with
horizontally elongated field of view of approximately 50° (close to the field of view of the
human eye). Photos were taken in July 2017.
 Development of the georeferenced 3D models of the proposed development (Fig. 4.4-18 and
Fig. 4.4-19). The future facilities are visualized as volumetric models, though are not
detailed. The purpose is to visualize the volume and structure of the future facilities, applying
different painting concepts.
 Rendering of visual simulations by sofware cameras placed inside 3D models on the
recorded positions, wherein software cameras length, daytime and date are adjusted to the
settings when the photos were taken. Current site model and the developed 3D model of the
present, adjoining facilities have been used as reference for photomatching (engl.
„photomatching“).
 Photomontage development, i.e. photomatching using raster edit software.
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Plateau with onshore part of jetty

Fig. 4.4-18: 3D model of FSRU Terminal on the Island of Krk, FSRU 4 ship option 1

Fig. 4.4-19: 3D model of FSRU Terminal on the Island of Krk, FSRU 1 ship option, suboption
with Moss-type containment system
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Table 4.4-6: Survey points / locations of photomontage viewpoint 2
Survey
point

1
2

Location description

Distance from
FSRU

Viewpoint – Omišalj city
Beach along the Quay of Anton Koste - Njivice

~1800 m
~4500 m

Fig. 4.4-20: Cartographic representation of survey points 2
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Fig. 4.4-21: Survey point 1 – Viewpoint Omišalj (reduced-size panoramic photo):
ABOVE Current status 3
MIDDLE: Planned state, FSRU 4 ship
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BELOW: Planned state, FSRU 1 ship (suboption of Moss-type containment system)
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FSRU ship
Jetty

LNG ship

Fig. 4.4-22: Survey point 1 – Viewpoint Omišalj: FSRU 4 ship coloration variants
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Fig. 4.4-23: Survey point 1 – Viewpoint Omišalj: coloration concept variants
of FSRU 1 ship (suboption with Moss-type containment system)
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Survey point 1: Viewpoint – Omišalj city ~(1800 m)
View from the viewpoint at the western edge of Omišalj city focuses on the whole industrial area
of DINA Petrokemija and JANAF, as well as on the whole Kvarner Gulf due to the higher level of
the survey point above the sea level (~75 m.a.s.l.) relative to the specified area, i.e. to the
location of the proposed development. The view is open and panoramic with a few landscape
plans. The view front plan is represented by the geometric pattern marinas making its focal
point. The foreground and mid-distance plans are strictly separated by the horizontally
alongated land line.
The future facilities are in the mid-distance plan. FSRU ship and LNG carrier displayed in the
landscape mode are perceived as the structures of considerable volume and represent focal
points for an observer.
There is no considerable difference between the impact of FSRU 4 ship in relation to FSRU 1
ship with Moss-type containment system, since from this angle spherical Moss-type
containment systems are perceived as one volume. Thereat, containment systems use the
present shape vocabulary of the industrial areas of DINA Petrokemija and JANAF.
Applying a different colour paint on FSRU ship presented by 3 concepts for both configurations
(Fig. 4.4-22, Fig. 4.4-23), directly effects on the dominancy of its structure:
a) The contrast and saturated paint applied on the ship hull (e.g. of red colour) will increase
the impact, since the perceived contrast emphisises the structure volume.

b) One-colour concept of painting, where the ship hull and superstructure are painted pale
(white) decreases the impact from the aspect of the contrast, but makes the overall
structure look solid.

c) The unsaturated and dusky paint applied on the ship hull (e.g. of dark blue colour) will
give the impression of decreased apsolute scale of vertical component, without
emphasising the contrast. Although FSRU ship will remain the dominant component of
the landscape for all the above concepts, the last concept is the most advantageous.
LNG carrier type, model and paint colour can differ, but simulation represents the contrast
concept of painting with the most negative impact.
The existing DINA Petrokemija facilities partially block the parts of lower (grownd floor) facilities
of the proposed development (terminal shore facilities, plateau and pevetments). The parts
visible from this viewpoint are not of sufficient scale to become dominant in the area.
Values of estimated impact strength for all analyzed variants are shown in Table 4.4-7.
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Table 4.4.-7: An overview of estimated impact strength for analyzed variants
Point 1 – Omišalj, One-colour coloration Two-colour coloration
Two – colour
viewpoint
concept (white colour)
concept, red hull,
coloration concept,
Less intense (1-5) intense
white superstructure
blue hull, white
Less intense (1-5) intense
superstructure
Less intense (1-5) intense

FSRU 4 - membrane
FSRU 1 - Moss

5
5

5
5

4.5
4.5

The impact of the planned construction project of floating LNG terminal on visual qualities from
this point has been estimated for all variants as very high. By applying the two-colour concept of
coloration (which refers to darker blue colour of the hull), the expected strength of impact can be
mitigated, but it will remain high.
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Fig. 4.4-24: Viewpoint 2 – Beach along the Quay of Anton Koste - Njivice (reduced-size panoramic photo):4
ABOVE Current state
MIDDLE: Planned state, FSRU 4 ship
BELOW: Planned state, FSRU 1 ship, suboption with Moss-type containment system
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Fig. 4.4-25: Viewpoint 2 – Beach along the Quay of Anton Koste – Njivice
Coloured FSRU 4 option
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Fig. 4.4-26: Point 2 – Beach along the Quay of Anton Koste – Njivice
Coloured FSRU 1 option: suboption with Moss-type containment system
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Viewpoint 2: Beach along the Quay of Anton Koste - Njivice ~ (4500 m)
Certain facilities of the proposed development (FSRU ship, LNG carrier, part of jetty) shall be
visible from the beach along the Quay of Anton Koste, south from the swimming area at Crkva
to bay of Kapišće. Due to the area configuration, the future facilities shall not be visible from the
bay of Rosulje and from the bay of Kijac northern part. Theyshall be clearly visible from the
beach at Pod Nov, therefore it has been chosen as the viewpoint for visual simulation of the
proposed development. The view from the viewpoint 2. is deep and panoramic, focuses on the
whole Kvarnerski Gulf. The foreground of the given view is represented by the sea surface only
and the beaked Ertić Cape and Zaglava Cape. The mid-distance plan is blocked by the Island of
Cres, whereas the background is represented by the Riviera of Rijeka and Ćićarija mountains of
heterogeneous pattern .
The following industrial facilities are also visible from the given viewpoint: JANAF storage
facilities north-west from Omišalj, some industrial facilities of the Port of Rijeka, chimney stack
of the TPP Rijeka. In good visibility conditions these facilities, due to their height, are considered
to be the focal point, even from the distance of ~15 km.
The future facilities are in the foreground of the view (Zaglav Cape). FSRU vessel, as well as
the small visible part of LNG carrier are seen as linear structures. Whereat, they block the
above-mentioned view to the JANAF storage facilities. The length of FSRU 1 ship configuration
is less (~15%) as related to FSRU 4 ship configuration. At this distance, the volume of both
configurations is not sufficiently defined to make them spatial dominants. The parts of jetty
visible from this viewpoint are not of sufficient scale to be spatial dominant.
Due to the existing sea-lanes in the Kvarner Gulf and heavy maritime traffic towards the Port of
Rijeka the silhouettes of large ships can be often seen and they are the components of the
shapes vocabilary for this view. Therefore, the structure of ships for the proposed development
are in line with the elements of the existing view. Whereat, FSRU 4 configuration is more
advantageous due to less impact: spherical Moss-type containment system used for FSRU 1
configuration has higher (and of larger volume) as related to the membrane type containment
system of FSRU 4 configuration. In addition, the angle of the ship in relation to the visual point
causes clearer reading as separate volumes in relation to the variant FSRU 4 and bigger
recognition of the same as a part of the industrial design vocabilary.
Applying a different color paint, i.e. FSRU ship painting (Fig. 4.4-25, Fig. 4.4-26) will also
emphasise the contrast:
a) The contrast and saturated paint applied on the ship hull (e.g. of red colour) will
emphasise the structure volume and make it more visible, since it is situated in the
foreground.

b) One-colour concept of painting, where the ship hull and superstructure are painted pale
(white) decreases the impact from the aspect of the contrast, but makes the overall
structure look solid.
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c) The unsaturated and dusky paint applied on the ship hull (e.g. of dark blue colour) will
give the impression of decreased apsolute scale of vertical component, without
emphasising the contrast. Based on the data specified above the painting concept is
preferable.

The overall impact is additionally mitigated by the positive impact of blocking the JANAF storage
tanks.
Values of estimated impact strength for all analyzed variants are shown in Table 4.4-8.
Table 4.4.-8: An overview of estimated impact strength for analyzed variants
Point 2 – Njivice, „Pod One-colour coloration Two-colour coloration
Two – colour
Novu“ Beach
concept (white colour)
concept, red hull,
coloration concept,
Less intense (1-5) intense
white superstructure
blue hull, white
Less intense (1-5) intense
superstructure
Less intense (1-5) intense

FSRU 4 - membrane
FSRU 1 - Moss

3.5
4

4
4.5

3.0
3.5

The impact of the planned project on visual qualities from this point for FSRU 4 has been
estimated as high, i.e. moderate by applying protection measures (that refer to structure
coloration of the planned project).
For the FSRU 1 variant with Moss tanks, the impact has been estimated as high.

FSRU 1 configuration of membrane type containment system is comparable with FSRU 4
configuration in all characteristics except for smaller size. The smallersize specified above does
not significantly effect its visibility or the overall impact, or thereat less obstructing the view at
the existing JANAF storage tanks, therefore the assessed impact of FSRU 1 configuration with
membrane type containment system is comparable with FSRU 4 configuration.
Visual simulations of planned state of Phase 1 along with Phase 2
As indicated in chap. I.2, since there is no simultaneous operation of floating and onshore
terminal, their cumulative impact is not taken into consideration in this EIAS.
However, during construction period and before start-up of onshore part of terminal in phase 2,
before removal of floating terminal, there will be FSRU and LNG ships at the same time (phase
1) along with constructed LNG tanks (phase 2).
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Fig. 4.4-27: Comparative structural analysis of existing (left), planned state of Phase 1 (middle)
and planned state of Phase 2 (right)
Since it concerns large volume tanks, the most expressed impact in transition period is impact
on visual features due to additional large volume structures (LNG tanks) in phase 2.
The simulation of visual state in that period is indicated in Fig. 4.4-28.
The impact on visual features due to significant loading of large scale volumes will be very high
[5] even along with implementation of safety measures in each individual (phase 1, phase 2)
construction phase. Such full impact will be temporary and last until the removal of FSRU ship.
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Fig. 4.4-28: Point 1 – Viewpoint Omišalj (minimized view of panoramic photograph):
UP: Current state
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MIDDLE: Planned state (variant FSRU 4) with cumulative impact of
tank of Phase 2

BOTTOM: Planned state (variant FSRU 4) with cumulative impact of
tank of Phase 2 and implemented safety measures
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Overall conclusion – impact on visual features: The proposed development impact on the
landscape visual features is of local character and primarily is limited to the westernedge area
of Omišalj city and specific microlocations of the coastal area in Njivice. The most significant
impact is from the viewpoint of Omišalj city.
Tab. 4.4-9: Overview table of impacts on regional and local visual features
Distance
from FSRU

Modifications in landscape
picture

Variant 1
(white)
impact
(0-5)

Hreljin

10 km

Ship volume (light surface)

3

2.5

Kostrena

12 km

Smaller volume of ship
superstructure and hull (light
surface)

2.5

2

Rijeka

19 km

Point volume and line

1.5

1

Opatija

24 km

Point volume and line

1

1

Lovran

23 km

Line

1

0

Beli

16 km

Point volume

1.5

1.5

9

Ship volume (light surface)

2.5

3

Omišalj

1.8 km

Dominant ship volume

5

4.5

Njivice

4.5 km

Longitudinal volume of ship hull

3.5

3

Point

Variant 2 (dual
tone white +
blue)
Impact
strenght
(0-5)

REGIONAL IMPACT

Porat/Vantačići
(Krk Island)
LOCAL IMPACT

Regional impact of planned project on landscape picture from the largest area of Kvarner
Riviera is negligible at distance of up to ~20 km from FSRU, i.e. low at distance of up to ~11 km.
Impact on coastal area at distance from approximately 8-11 km (surrounding area of
settlements Bakar, Kraljevica, as well as the section of highway A7 from Sv. Kuzam to Šmrik)
will be moderate [3].
The overall impact of the planned project on the landscape visual features along with
implementation of adequate safety measures will remain high from the Omišalj area and
moderate from the Njivice area. Safety measures primarily refer to FSRU ship coloration
concept, i.e. application of variant 2 (dual tone variant) of coloration concept. The paint of
unsatured, dusky (dark) color (dark blue, grey, green) of the ship hull facilitates its maximum
integration into the landscape of Njivice area and visually decrease the volume perception from
the area of Omišalj. Application of paints of saturated, bright colors would increase the contrast
of FSRU vessel volume in the landscape view.
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As a result of comparison of FSRU 4 ship configuration (Q-max, membrane type containment
system) with FSRU 1 ship configuration (Moss-type containment system), it has been assessed
that the visual perception difference refers to the larger height (i.e. percieved volume) of Mosstype containment system. In addition, from the Njivica area, Moss containers are more clearly
read as separate volumes and are more recognizable as part of an industrial design vocabilary.
Therefore, with reference to the impact on the landscape visual features FSRU vessels with
membrane type containment system are preferable.
During construction period of phase 2 (before start-up of onshore part of terminal and before
removal of floating terminal), impact on visual features due to interaction of LNG tank volume
and FSRU and LNG ships will be very high [5] even with implemented safety measures in each
individual (phase 1, phase 2) phase. Such full impact will be temporary and last until removal of
FSRU ship.

4.5.

IMPACT ON TRAFFIC

4.5.1.

IMPACT ON MARITIME TRAFFIC

4.5.1.1. IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION PHASE
During the construction phase some materials, including prefabricated concrete caissons, will
be transported by sea as described earlier in the Chapter 1.6. The estimated monthly traffic of
supply barges during the construction phase is specified in tab. 1.6-2. Herewith, the estimated
daily traffic consists of 3 supply barges.
Before comencing the construction, the Port Control Centre responsible for navigation safety
has to approve the works performance. Supply barges shall navigate in compliance with the
regulations specified for all other vessels. Supply barges shall be tugged, i.e. pushed by a
tugboat. The average traffic of 3 supply barges per day is not considered to be heavy traffic and
should not have any considerable impact to the maritime traffic, especially in winter period.
There is no considerable maritime traffic in the area of berthing, besides traffic of smaller boats.

4.5.1.2. IMPACT DURING EXPLOITATION280
Waterway
The main entry-exit waterway to the LNG FSRU terminal is the sea passage running through
Kvarner, i.e. between the eastern coast of the Istrian peninsula and islands of Lošinj and Cres
and through the passage of Vela Vrata. The other noteworthy waterway runs through Kvarnerić
and the passage Srednja Vrata (Middle Gate) between the islands of Krk and Cres, however
that waterway shall not be used for LNG carriers so will not be discussed further.

280

Faculty of Maritime Studies in Rijeka: Maritime study – LNG FSRU Krk, 2017.
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Ships arriving at Rijeka Bay have, as a possible destination, the ports of Rijeka and Sušak,
Brajdica Container Terminal, ''3. Maj'' shipyard, "Viktor Lenac" ship repair yard, Bay of Bakar
(INA Urinj Terminal, LPG port Sršćica, ro-ro terminal, Podbok Terminal for bulk cargo), Omišalj
Oil Terminal on the island of Krk and, on a lesser scale, Port of Opatija.
The main entry-exit waterway running through Kvarner can further be divided into two parts:
wider sea area at the entry into Kvarner and narrower area of Vela Vrata and Rijeka Bay.

Fig. 4.5-1: Waterways and corresponding traffic density (AIS photos – January and July, 2014)5
In the open sea outside the area of the Kvarner Gulf the traffic is organized along the coast in
the direction to the ports in the north of the Adriatic Sea (Trieste, Kopar and Venice) and
regulates the direction of the ships sailing towards or from the Rijeka Bay. In terms of
navigation, vessels sailing out or in to the Kvarner Gulf will cross the lane of the ships sailing
along the coast; whereas the manoeuvring space is considerably large and the cross angle is
almost the right angle. There are no apparent navigation hazards at the entry into the Kvarner
Bay. There is the Galijola Cliff at the entry into the Kvarner Bay, which is the only place in the
area that is of certain hazard to navigation due to possible running aground. The cliff is floodlighted and can be detected by the vessel radar on time. The vessels sailing towards the ports
at the Rijeka Bay usually pass to the west from the Galijola Cliff, except for the time of strong
winds from the south, when smaller ships (L<120 m) usually use the sea lane between the
Islands of Unije and Lošinj. The Zaglav Cliff is located at about 0,6 M from the western coast of
the Island of Cres, south to the Pernat Cape and is provided with flood lights. There are no
apparent navigation hazards since it is located closed to the shore. The depth of water in the
whole area of the Kvarner Gulf is arounf 50 m.
Traffic Separation Scheme used at the passage Vela Vrata (width 2.3 to 2.8 M) regulates the
general direction of the vessels in that zone, so that all vessels longer than 20 m sailing in the
north-east direction and sailing in to the Rijeka Bay shall sail along the coast of the Island od
Cres, i.e. use the eastern lane of the traffic separation scheme, while the vessels sailing in the
south-west direction, i.e. sailing out from the Rijeka Bay shall use the western lane. Ro-ro
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passenger ferries sail through the passage Vela vrata between the Island of Cres and the Istrian
coast, i.e. between the ports of Brestova – Porozina. These ferries sail vertically as related to
the main sea lane. Ro-ro ferries travel time is relatively short, i.e. about 30 minutes. Depth of
water at Vela vrata is from 55 to 65 m.
At the entrance into Rijeka Bay north of the zone of traffic separation there is a junction of
navigation routes of ships sailing in and out of Rijeka Bay from various directions, i.e. terminals.
The second junction is located in the middle part of Rijeka Bay at the intersection of navigation
routes of ships from Vela Vrata sailing for Bakar Bay or Omišalj oil terminal and ships from
Srednja Vrata sailing for the ports of Rijeka and Opatija.
Sea traffic
In the area under consideration, there is one port of particular international significance (Rijeka),
27 ports of county significance and 76 ports of local significance. Also, there are 30 registered
ports of nautical tourism in the navigation area, 10 of which are marinas, 7 dry marinas, 5 berths
and 8 anchorages.281
Cargo ports i.e. terminals on the area of Rijeka Bay include:
 Rijeka basin,
 Sušak basin,
 Bakar basin (quays Podbok and Goranin),
 container terminal Brajdica,
 terminal for liquid cargo Omišalj (JANAF),
 industrial ports Bakar and Sršćica (INA oil refinery-Rijeka).

Fig. 4.5-2: Layout of cargo ports in the Rijeka Bay

281

Directive on categorization of ports opened for public traffic in region of Primorsko-goranska county (Official
Gazette 3/15, 38/15)
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Port basins Rijeka, Sušak, Bakar, container terminal Brajdica and the terminal for liquid cargo
Omišalj cover the port areas of the Port of Rijeka authority and represent ports open for public
traffic with particular significance to the Republic of Croatia.
Rijeka basin. The port area of this basin represents the middle part of the Port of Rijeka
and is situated in front of the old town. It covers the area of the Istrian quay in the east
part up to the Zagreb quay in the west part as well as the area of the breakwater 1,786 m
in length.
It comprises of 9 quays in total (Zagreb, Prague, Bratislava, Visinov gat, Budapest, Orlandov
gat, Vienna, De Franceschi and Istria) as well as 3 specialised terminals (Passenger terminal ,
Terminal for conditioned cargo and Terminal for grain). The total amount of berths for cargo
ships is 16, whilst the smaller passenger, fishing and public ships are berthed to a total of 20
berths. The depths at the quays allow for the access of ships with the largest draft of about 12
m, i.e. PanaMax-sized ships, up to 225 m in length (Budapest quay).
The quays are designed to handle the transhipment of general and bulk cargo, whilst timber is
also handled on a regular basis. Part of the Rijeka basin is used to handle fishing boats as well
as berth yachts. Larger passenger and ro-ro passenger ships can also be berthed at the
passenger terminal at the depth of 7,5 m. Part of the passenger terminal is intended for berthing
high-speed passenger boats (HSC boats) as well.

Fig. 4.5-3: Rijeka and Sušak basins (left), Passenger Terminal (right)
(source: www.portauthority.hr)

Sušak basin. The basin is located east of the Rijeka basin and includes 3 quays (Senj, Vinodol
and Ružić) as well as breakwater Sušak which is also used for berthing ships. It is used for
smaller cargo ships (the depths along the quay total at 6.5 m at most) for the transport of
general and bulk cargo as well as timber. The coastal edge along the north part of the basin is
used for high-speed passenger boats.
Brajdica container terminal. The terminal is used for handling and storing containers, ro-ro
trailers and other vehicles as well as handling heavy packages and stone blocks. The total
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length of the coast is 628 m, with the deepest point of 13.5 m and the possibility to handle 2
container ships as long as 367 m, at the same time. The annual capacity of the terminal totals at
600,000 containers.

Fig. 4.5-4: Container Terminal Brajdica (source: Panoramio)
Bakar basin. The basin is located at the western part of Bakar Bay. It consists of two terminals.
At the northeast part there is berth Podbok for handling bulk cargo and on the southwest side
there is quay Goranin with a ro-ro ramp. The quay with the greatest depth of 9 m is usually used
for smaller coastal boats for transport of bulk cargo and timber. Podbok terminal is used for
handling bulk cargo (coal, iron ore, cement and other bulk cargo). The terminal has an operative
coast 385 m in length, with sea 18,5 m deep and an open warehouse area for storing 400,000
tonnes of cargo.

Fig. 4.5-5: Bakar port basin (source: www.meridiana-agency.com)
JANAF terminal. The terminal for liquid cargo is situated at the northern part of the island of
Krk, at the western side of the Omišalj Bay, on the Tenka Punta peninsula. The berths are
located at the eastern part of the peninsula. The terminal consists of two identical berths with a
T-shaped steel construction with an individual length of 120 m, with depths of 30 m along the
berth. The world's biggest tankers can access the terminal, whilst tankers transporting crude oil
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(average size is AFRAMAX or SUEZMAX) are the most common, as well as tankers used for
transport of oil products with tonnage up to 40,000 tonnes.

Fig. 4.5-6: Terminal JANAF (izvor: www.portauthority.hr)
Shipyards. Shipyard ports in the area of Rijeka Bay consist of three shipyards, with the 3. May
shipyard used for the construction of new ships, whilst Kraljevica and Viktor Lenac shipyards
are used as ship repair yards. 3. Maj isn't characterised by heavier maritime traffic whilst the
other two shipyard are, as such Viktor Lenac usually handles ships sailing internationally with a
length exceeding 100 m whilst Kraljevica handles repairs on smaller ships that usually sail
within the country.

Fig. 4.5-7: 3. Maj Shipyard (left) (source: Panoramio), Kraljevica Shipyard (right) (source:
http://fluminensia.org), Vikotr Lenac Shipyard (below) (source: www.lenac.hr)
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INA industrial ports. Industrial ports in Bakar Bay (petroleum ports Bakar and Sršćica) are
ports belonging to INA oil refinery used to handle ships that transport petroleum products
(Bakar) and liquefied petroleum gas (Sršćica) The coast of Petroleum port is 465 m long and
consists of 8 berths which are usually used for smaller coastal tankers and tankers used for
transport of oil products with tonnage up to approximately 40,000 tonnes. The coastal depths
reach up to 10.5 m. Industrial port of Sršćica consists of one quay 66.8 m long with depths that
go up to 10 m. It is usually used for handling smaller LPG carriers with deadweight up to 5,000
tonnes that carry compressed liquefied petroleum gas.

Fig. 4.5-8: Sršćica terminal (source: www.meridiana-agency.com)

Sea traffic. The total number of ships that entered in previous years (2014 -2016.) in the area
Rijeka Bay is approximately 4,700 entries (in 2016. year altogether were 4.674 arrivals) out of
which approximately 900 were foreign ships. Generally domestic ships cover marine traffic of
fishing and passenger ships as well as traffic of tugboats in the area of the Rijeka Port, while
foreign ships that enter are mostly cargo ships (tankers, container ships and ships for
transporting bulk and general cargo) that sail towards cargo quays in the areaRijeka Bay
(basins Rijeka and Sušak, Brajdica container terminal, quays at Bakar Bay, Omišalj oil terminal
and Viktor Lenac and Kraljevica shipyards). The largest ships that enter the ports of Rijeka Bay
are coontainer ships up to 366 m in length and tankers used to transport crude oil with
deadweight up of 330,000 tonnes, i.e. dimensions of around 330 m in length and 60 m in width.
The total amount of handled cargo in ports in the area of Rijeka Bay totals at around 13,000,000
tonnes282, with most of the cargo being handled at the Omišalj oil terminal, around 50% of the
total amount. Following Omišalj oil terminal, the second greatest amount of handled cargo is
carried out at INA refinery terminals of Bakar and the container traffic at the container terminal
of Brajdica where 161,883 TEU was handled in 2015, and 177,401 TEU in 2016.

282

Includes cargo handled in ports under the jurisdiction of the port of Rijeka authority (Rijeka, Sušak, Brajdica,
Bakar-Podbok/Goranin, Omišalj oil terminal) as well as cargo handled in the terminals of Bakar's INA refinery
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Tab. 4.5-1 provides the data on the number of vessels for the port area (terminals) designated
for cargo traffic, i.e. international maritime traffic. These vessels have the largest impact on the
maritime traffic of cargo vessels towards the cargo terminals.
The difference up to the overall number of approximately 4,600 vessels is covered by the
commuter vessels (mainly cruise ships and smaller fisherman ships) visiting the ports of Opatija,
Malinska, Njivice and other small ports in the area of the Rijeka Bay without cargo traffic.
Tab. 4.5-1: Maritime traffic in the Rijeka Bay 283
Basin

Number of entries

Traffic (t)

Type of cargo

2014.
Rijeka

328 cargo vessels
822 passenger ships
893 fisherman ships

2.312.847
192.500 passengers

Sušak

17

Brajdica
Pečen

389
41

1.188.945

Omišalj

57

4.882.695

3. Maj Shipyard
Viktor Lenac Shipyard
Kraljevica Shipyard
the Petrolejska luka
terminal
Sršćica
TOTAL NUMBER OF
VISITS

7
75
31

N/A
N/A
N/A

260

2.042.509

25

general and bulk cargo,
timber
general and bulk cargo,
timber
containers
bulk cargo and timber
crude oil and petroleum
products
N/A
N/A
N/A
petroleum products
liquified petroleum gas

2945
2015.

Rijeka

1.784 national vessels
834 foreign vessels

Sušak

48

Brajdica
284
Raša
Pečen

346
148
47

Omišalj

80

6.595.537

3. Maj Shipyard
Viktor Lenac Shipyard
Kraljevica Shipyard
the Petrolejska luka
terminal
Sršćica
TOTAL NUMBER OF
VISITS

6
93
36

N/A
N/A
N/A

3.137.720
144.377 passengers
35.316 head of cattle Raša
1.167.164

295

1.637.516

24

general and bulk cargo,
timber
general and bulk cargo,
timber
containers
cattle, timber and stone
bulk cargo and timber
crude oil and petroleum
products
N/A
N/A
N/A
petroleum products
liquified petroleum gas

3741
2016.

283

The source of the data is the Port of Rijeka Authority as well as Rijeka's harbourmaster's office - annual reports
(number of vessels - Rijeka basin, amount of cargo in Bakar and Sršćica petroleum ports).
284
The port of Raša, i.e. Raša basin is located in the east of the Istrian coast in the naturally protected bay. It is used
for handling of cattle, timber and stone. There are two individual terminals for cattle and timber within the Raša basin.
2
The port basin has shore surface of approximately 700.000 m and sea depth along the piers is 10 meters. The port
basin is under authority of the Port of Rijeka.
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Basin

Number of entries
2.081 national vessels
685 foreign vessels

Rijeka

Traffic (t)
3.235.821
163.364 passengers
55.237 head of cattle Raša

Sušak

33

Brajdica
Raša
Pečen

362
184
32

Omišalj

91

7.325.173

3. Maj Shipyard
Viktor Lenac Shipyard
Kraljevica Shipyard
the Petrolejska luka
terminal
Sršćica
TOTAL NUMBER OF
VISITS

25
59
52

N/A
N/A
N/A

288

598.167

2.084.705

27

EKONERG Ltd.

Type of cargo
general and bulk cargo,
timber
general and bulk cargo,
timber
containers
cattle, timber and stone
bulk cargo and timber
crude oil and petroleum
products
N/A
N/A
N/A
petroleum products
liquified petroleum gas

3919

Fig. 4.5-9: Traffic density of waterway (AIS data – 2014)
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Passenger traffic at the Rijeka Bay is not substantial and it totaled 234,416 passengers in 2014
with the majority of passengers boarding at the passenger terminal in Rijeka totalling at 192,500
passengers. The majority of passenger traffic is related to passenger liners, high-speed boats
sailing towards Cres and mali Lošinj as well as islands of Rab and Pag, where 149,194
passengers were transported in 2014 and 140,825 in 2016. Two high-speed passenger liners
sail daily toward said islands.285
It should be stressed that cargo traffic had been falling in the last decade with the exception of
the last three years when a slight increase was recorded, at the same time passenger traffic
remained relatively stable. A slight increase in cargo as well as passenger traffic is to be
expected in the coming years. The increase is expected because of the arrival of a greater
number of tankers, container ships and ships used for transport of bulk cargo, i.e. the increase
in the amount of cargo and the larger number of cruise ships sailing nationally or
internationally.286
When it comes to other ports in Rijeka Bay, a more significant maritime traffic is recorded in the
ports of local significance-Opatija,Bakar, Kraljevica, Omišalj and Malinska. Maritime traffic in
said ports is primarily related to the traffic of fishing boats and smaller passenger boats, with
international traffic and cruise ship traffic only taking place in Opatija (at the anchorage). For
example, a total of 13 cruise ships sailing internationally entered the anchorage of the Port of
Opatija in 2014.
In the observed navigation area, there are 27 ports of county significance open for public traffic.
Out of the total number, there are 22 ports which are exclusively reserved for passenger traffic
whilst 6 ports accept ro-ro passenger ships. Ro-ro passenger ferries are accommodated at the
following ports of regional significance:
 Lopar (island Rab),
 Mali Lošinj (island Lošinj),
 Merag (island Cres),
 Mišnjak (island Rab),
 Brestova (Istria),
 Porozina (island Cres) and
 Valbiska (island Krk).
Out of the mentioned ports, only traffic at the Porozina - Brestova route has a certain impact on
the navigation of LNG carriers towards their destination terminal, as such, only the said traffic
will be observed hereafter, whilst other traffic in the navigation area of the county will be
disregarded.
The Port of Porozina is located on the island of Cres at the point of passage Vela Vrata. The
port has three ro-ro ship ramps that link the island of Cres to the eastern Istrian coast and the
Port Brestova. Two berths are used for the berthing of ro-ro passenger boats. A shore 28 m in
length with depths of approximately 3.5 m is located in the inner part of the western quay. A
new quay approximately 50 m in length, with depths of 4.5 to 5 m that handles larger ro-ro
285

Data provided by the AZOLPP.
In 2016, 17 cruisers sailing internationally entered the port of Rijeka, whilst in 2014, there were only 7.
Approximately 10 smaller cruisers (up to 35 m in length) sailing nationally set out from the port of Rijeka on a weekly
basis in the summer months. A rise in the number of cruisers entering the port of Rijeka is expected in the coming
years as well.
286
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ships, has been built at the eastern part of the port. Behind the new quay, there is a small port
that the locals use for their vessels. Port Brestova has two quays of approximately the same
depth. The port is exposed to north and north-east winds.
Ports Rabac and Plomin that are also situated in the Istria County accept smaller passenger
boats, whereas Port Plomin accepts fishing boats as well. The importance of the said ports in
the Istria County can be seen in the fact that the ships using the said ports intersect with the
main waterway leading to Rijeka Bay. Ro-ro passenger boats sailing via the Brestova - Porozina
route intersect that waterway at a right angle.
The majority of the maritime traffic in the ports of county and local significance, takes place
during the summer months when the majority of the passenger boats are used for one day trips
and the locals use their own boats.
Tab. 4.5-2: Traffic of national passenger and ro-ro passenger ferries in the observed area that
may impact the traffic of LNG carrier towards LNG Terminal (Agency for coastal liner traffic)
Line
VALBISKA - MERAG
BRESTOVA - POROZINA
VALBISKA - LOPAR
MALI LOŠINJ - ILOVIK - SUSAK UNIJE -MARTINŠĆICA - CRES RIJEKA
NOVALJA - RAB - RIJEKA

VALBISKA - MERAG
BRESTOVA - POROZINA
VALBISKA - LOPAR
MALI LOŠINJ - ILOVIK - SUSAK UNIJE -MARTINŠĆICA - CRES RIJEKA
NOVALJA - RAB - RIJEKA

Number of
passengers
2013.
762.526
548.486
85.449

Number of
passengers
2014.
806.316
501.114
84.350

Number of
vehicles
2013.
367.208
235.259
30.626

Number of
vehicles
2014.
394.121
218.248
29.152

74.351

69.930

-

-

88.561
Number of
passengers
2015
1.025.199
545.700
106.717

79.264
Number of
passengers
2016
1.068.453
575.893
106.024

Number of
vehicles
2015
422.546
218.006
37.774

Number of
vehicles
2016
426.716
226.189
36.693

72.677

70.371

-

-

76.729

70.454

-

-

Tab. 4.5-3: Traffic of liner passenger ships and ro-ro passenger ferries (summer months – high
season) in the observed waterway that may impact the traffic of LNG carrier towards LNG
Terminal (Agency for coastal liner traffic)
Number of
lines (daily)

Line
VALBISKA - MERAG

26

BRESTOVA - POROZINA

26

VALBISKA - LOPAR

8

MALI LOŠINJ - ILOVIK - SUSAK - UNIJE -MARTINŠĆICA CRES - RIJEKA

2

NOVALJA - RAB - RIJEKA

2
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Foreign boats and yachts. The number of foreign boats visited the ports under authority of the
Port of Rijeka in 2014 was 11,123, out of them 406 yachts, while in 2016 their number
increased up to 13,974, i.e. 793 yachts. It should be noted, that the specified number of boats
used for nautical tourism commonly sail in the area of Kvarner and Kvarnerić Gulfs, rather than
in the area of the Rijeka Bay. LNG carrier safety of navigation may be under significant impact
at the access to the waterways, i.e. in the area of the Kvarner Gulf between the Istrian coast
and the Island of Cres.
For the winter months in 2016, 2,288 vessels were left, most of which in the ports and marinas
of Punat, Cres, Rab, Mali Lošinj and Opatija.
Fishing boats. Fishing traffic in the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County region usually is carried out
in the area of the Rijeka Bay, and the access waterway from open sea direction in the Kvarner
zone as well as zone of Kvarnerić and between islands Krk, Rab and Cres.

Fig. 4.5-10: Traffic zone of fishing boats (blue points) at the access waterways of LNG ship
traffic (according to Ministry of Agriculture data)
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In the registers of ships of Rijeka harbourmaster's office in 2016, were registered 67 fishing
ships (53 of which were purse seiners) and 784 fishing boats. Given above number of boats is
decreasing so, for instance, within only two years the number of fishing boats has been
decreased from 940 to 784, and fishing ships from 73 to 67. In general, taking into consideration
the fishing season, the Kvarner and Rijeka Bay region can be seen as an area of relatively high
number of fishing ships, especially purse seiners. Small blue fish usually swim in schools and it
is not uncommon that bigger number of ships to group and fish in the area of approximately 4 to
5 M in diameter, however given the number of fishing ships that gravitate towards the northern
Adriatic (over 50), this can pose a problem and threat to ships in main waterways because of
possible collision.

Fig. 4.5-11: Access waterway load by fishing boats (according to Ministry of Agriculture data)
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On fig. 4.5-11 is presented daily and total number of fishing ships in August 2016. year in the
sectors east and south-east of Isria being the main access waterway of the LNG carrier.
As regarding fishing boats in the Rijeka Bay area, there are no dana on exact number of ships
in sailing, but total number of ships (95) is such that it does not affect significantly the marine
traffic nor LNG ships sailing, which will have to sail with pilot and under VTS control.
The total number of fishing ships is not noteworthy with respect to the size of the observed
sector. However, since fishing in the given navigation area is mostly done by purse seiners,
which usually fish in groups in a restricted smaller navigation area, they can cause a need for
added caution by the LNG carrier using that waterway.

Impact of LNG carriers on sea traffic.
The number of LNG carriers that shall be moored to floating LNG terminal depends on terminal
capacity as well as on LNG carrier's capacity mooring to the terminal during a year. In Tab. 4.54 are given calculated number of LNG carriers discharging LNG for the smallest capacity of
terminal to be expected in the beginning of terminal work and the biggest planned capacity as
the worst case being considered in this study. The number of LNG discharging ships is
determined for three ship sizes and an estimate of ships number has been given with respect to
mooring of all given ship sizes.
Tab. 4.5-4: Number of transshipment LNG carriers
Annual capacity (G Nm3/y)
LNG carrier capacity, m3
Number of annual mooring
transshipment)
Estimate of annual mooring
Annual capacity (G Nm3/y)
LNG carrier capacity, m3
Number of annual mooring
transshipment)
Estimate of annual mooring

(LNG

(LNG

150,000

2,6
170,000

265,000

30

26

17

150,000

22
8,3
170,000

265,000

94

83

54

70

Along with mooring of discharging ships it is also expected mooring of LNG feeder ships. The
scheduled annual discharging capacity of LNG amounts 1000 to 100.000 m3 and shall be
carried out by smaller ships, having capacity above 1000 m3. The number of feeder ships is
difficult to estimate because it depends on further development of coastal distribution network.
It is predicted 20 ships per annum.
In time the terminal shall be in operation (2020. year and after) the ship traffic shall be different
from nowadays. It is envisaged an increase of cargo vessels traffic (tab. 4.5-1) by 10%, and
total number (approx 4700) by 15% which makes approx. 4300, that is 5400 ships. Additional
90 LNG ships represent a cargo ship traffic increase by 2.1%, that is increase of total traffic by
about 1.7%.
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Given the above mentioned traffic increase it can be said that the impact of LNG ships shall not
be significant, but due to their specificity, during traffic of these ships a specific maritime regime
shall be set forth in Maritime study.
In the Maritime study the maritime safety is analysed and the following conclusions have been
brought.
 The waterway from the open part of the Adriatic to the zone immediately in front of LNG
terminal allows for a safe navigation of LNG ships of envisaged size and does not
require implementation of any special measures of safe navigation due to the anticipated
increase in traffic.
 Orientation points and waterway markings from the open part of the Adriatic to the zone
immediate in front of the LNG terminal allow for a safe navigation of LNG ships. There is
no need to introduce new markings of the waterway.
 The existing navigational and communication support ensures a safe access of LNG
ships to the LNG terminal. The measures for navigation management (VTS) are
adequate for the existing traffic.
 The total existing traffic of ships in Rijeka Bay, i.e. towards the ports in Rijeka Bay, is of
small or average intensity and does not call for additional safety navigation measures.
 The area of the access waterway that does ask for special attention is the area of Vela
Vrata.
 The probability of stranding on the access waterway equals approximately 0,50
instances per year. The highest probability is in the area of Vela Vrata. Running aground
due to a loss of power is more probable than running aground due to an error in making
navigational decisions.
 The probability of collision on the access waterway is much lower, at the point of being
insignificant. Passenger ships are at risk to the maximum possible extent.
From the point of view of the safety of the vessel, its cargo and conditions governing the
waterway, LNG carriers must be subjected to enhanced surveillance from the moment of entry
into the inland sea waters, especially in the Kvarner Bay, until moment of their leaving.
Due to characteristics of the vessel and prevention risks of collision, it is recommended to
introduce monitoring of the vessel’s domain, i.e. to ensure free space around the vessel by the
VTS service or the Port of Rijeka authority during navigation from the moment vessel enters
Vela vrata until mooring on dock or roadstead. This measure means that monitoring services
would be taking over the obligation to monitor the navigation of the LNG vessel and warn in time
other vessels in the vicinity about the need to maintain the necessary safety distance. Vessel’s
domain that would ensure a satisfactory level of safety even in case of the largest LNG carriers,
i.e. provide enough time for manoeuvre to avoid collision with a vessel from any other direction,
is a space of 1,000 m from the bow and stern of the vessel and 500 m from each side. The
specified space is approximately 3 lengths and 10 widths of the Q-Max ship (fig. 4.5-12).
By introducing this measure, it would be possible to avoid situations when an LNG carrier is
passing by other vessels in a limited space, especially in the area of Vela vrata, which largely
increases the safety of navigation considering the reduced manoeuvring capacity of these
vessels and the sensitivity of the cargo.
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Fig. 4.5-12: Recommended LNG ship domain (green) on the usual approaching waterway
In accordance with the existing navigation arrangements through the passage Vela vrata, the
speed for the navigation of merchant ships in waterways is not limited. However, unlike a tanker
carrying oil that has a normal speed ranging from 12 to 14 knots, LNG carriers can develop a
speed of up to 21 knots, thereby considerably reducing time available for collision avoidance
manoeuvres.
Considering that, with construction of a new LNG terminal, it will increase the number of vessels
carrying dangerous cargo and that at relatively high speeds, it is additionally recommended to
introduce a speed limit to 15 knots for the navigation of all vessels carrying dangerous or
polluting substances in a liquid state in the ship’s routing system of area Vela vrata. The
introduction of this measure would increase the safety in the Rijeka Bay as the tankers and LNG
vessels would enter the bay at a reduced speed that they wouldn’t increase due to the distance
of only 10 M till the dock or roadstead.
Pilotage. The pilotage service is called on the VHF channel 12. Pilot comes to the ship with the
help of a pilot boat. The ship is obligated to provide lee for the pilot boat when the pilot is
coming on board and provide to the pilot a safe boarding to the ship with the help of pilot
ladders, ship ladders, or a combination of pilot and accommodation ladders. Navigation with the
pilot on board must be conducted according to the usual rules of the profession.
In accordance with the existing arrangements, the reception of the port’s pilot for vessels
transporting liquefied gas is done at the location for the boarding of the pilot as charted on the
charts, i.e. at 45 ° 11.8 'N, 014 ° 29.4' E. The pilotage station is located within the roadstead for
ships transporting liquefied gas, approximately 2 M west from the dedicated LNG terminal (Fig.
4.5-13). The position of the pilotage station, as it is charted today, is not acceptable for LNG
carriers for several reasons, but primarily because it is too close to the berthing point, and in
particular because it hampers the portside and starside berthing manoeuvring (in one case the
ship approaches far to southward, and in the other northward).
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Therefore, guided by the same principles as in the case of speed limitation, it is recommended
to introduce mandatory pilotage through the passage Vela vrata until the vessel reaches the
berth for all vessels carrying dangerous or polluting substances in a liquid state being longer
than 250 m. For the implementation of this measure it is necessary to establish a pilotage
station to the south of the passage Vela vrata for the barking or disembarking of the pilot (Fig.
4.5-13).

Fig. 4.5-13: Proposal of the pilotage station location for LNG carriers

Furthermore, the use of two pilots is recommended during the first year after commencement of
terminal’s operation. If experience reveals that one pilot is enough, the obligation to use two
pilots can be changed after gaining enough experience.287
Considering the complexity of the berthing, especially during the summer period, it is suggested
not to allow exemptions from the pilotage obligation, regardless of the number of manoeuvres
made by a given commander on a vessel.
Considering the usual practice, mandatory use of Portable Pilot Unit (PPU) is recommended.
PPU must meet at least the following:
 it has autonomous determination of the vessel's location and heading direction,
287

In addition it is proposed to prescribe, in the same way, mandatory pilotage with two pilots and pilot embarkation
at new pilot station for all ships longer than 250 m carrying hazardous or harmful liquid cargo.
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provides horizontal position accuracy of 0.50 m or less,
displays the heading direction of the vessel of 0.5º or less (calculated),
displays change in the heading direction (ROT) of 0.5º or less,
measures the speed of movement in all directions with an accuracy of 0.02 m/s or less.

Exceptionally, if the visibility is good at berth and wind speed is less than 5.0 m/s, a PPU that
retrieves heading data from the ship’s system may also be used.
Anchorage. In the case anchoring is required, LNG carrier shall be anchored on the existing
anchorage intended for vessels transporting liquefied gases (fig. 4.5-14). In the case two LNG
carriers need to be anchored their mutual distance must be at least 0.8 M or approximately
1.500 m. Anchoring more than two LNG carriers is very unlikely, but even if it happens it is
possible to anchor up to 4 LNG carriers on the existing anchorage under the surveillance of the
competent VTS service and in a manner that is appropriate to ensure a satisfactory conditions
for all anchored vessels. It should be emphasized that the existing anchorage is currently used
by LPG vessels that dock at the liquefied petroleum gas terminal Sršćica. The anchoring of LNG
and LPG vessels at the same time is permitted if the previously determined distance between
LNG carriers is met.

Fig. 4.5-14: Existing roadstead for vessels transporting gas with charted entrance circles of
1,500m in diameter
With regard to above mentioned measures proposed in Maritime study regarding safe
navigation of LNG carriers, it can be concluded that their impact to sea traffic in this area is not
significant and it will be regulated by measures from Maritime study.
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IMPACT ON ROAD TRAFFIC

4.5.2.1. IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION
As stated in the description of construction in chapter 1.6, the greatest impact on road traffic
due to the delivery of materials and equipment is expected in the first 13 months when the most
intensive construction works will be carried out connected with the construction of the land part
of the jetty and the conective pipeline. It is estimated about 300 tours, mainly heavy vehicles
(trucks) per months, which amounts about 10 tours per day.
In relation to the average annual daily traffic on access road (state road D102) it means
increase of average daily traffic by only about 0.1%. If it is looked at vehicle traffic (category B2,
B3, B4, B5 and C1) than it matters of increase by about 2.3% i.e. in relation to heavy vehicle
traffic excluding buses it is increased by 4.2%.
From above stated it can be concluded that the impact of construction of floating LNG terminal
on road traffic is not significant (especially in relation to construction of onshore terminal) and
that it is of temporary character, mostly expressed during summer weekend rush hours, not in
sense of total traffic increase but the impact only on the traffic during tourist season.
In case of need to transport special cargoes it is necessary, within the scope of the main
project, to elaborate the project of temporary traffic regulation during building of the scheduled
activity.

4.6.

IMPACT ON BIO-ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

4.6.1.

IMPACT DURING CONSTRUCTION

As said before (see chap. 1.6) the scheduled intervention shall consist of ship for LNG storage
and regasification (FSRU), of offshore part of jetty and onshore part of jetty. The offshore part of
jetty shall have a purpose of berthing LNG storage and regasification ship (FSRU) and
delivering LNG (FSC) ship, while onshore part of jetty shall consist of equipment and facilities
for reception of natural gas and buildings and facilities ensuring functionality of terminal. It is
also foreseen the construction of delivering gas pipeline from onshore part of dock up to
connecting node at GMRS (Gas Measuring Reduction Station) Omišalj (where in this
intervention is the gas pipeline route from FSRU ship up to the interface with start point of
discharge gas pipeline covered by valid location permit).
Inclusive, it is estimated that the construction works shall last 19 months, and at the site shall be
built:
- offshore part of jetty for berthing ship for LNG storage and regasification (FSRU) as well
as ship for LNG transport (FSC). It is foreseen that the offshore part of jetty shall consist
of 4 fenders, 5 mooring dolphins and an access bridge to the main fender and for
installation crossing.
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Onshore part of the jetty foresees facilities: diesel electric generator with associated fuel
tank, dock building, connection to onshore part of gas pipeline, pigging station and
doorman's booth.
Delivering gas pipeline ND1000 up to CN/GMRS Omišalj (where in this intervention the
gas pipeline route from FSRU ship up to the interface with start point of discharge gas
pipeline is covered by valid location permit)

Thus, pursuant to the aforementioned, the impact on bio-ecological characteristics during
construction phase of intervention is divided on marine ecosystems and onshore ecosystems.
The impact on marine ecosystems includes description of potential impacts during construction
of offshore part of the jetty as well as during deepening of sea floor in zone of shallows in front
of the jetty. The impact on onshore ecosystems includes description of potential impacts during
construction of onshore part of the jetty and delivering gas pipeline as well as onshore site
organization.

4.6.1.1. IMPACT ON MARINE ECOSYSTEMS
Impact on marine ecosystems during construction of scheduled intervention adds up to the
following activities:
- construction of offshore part of the jetty
- deepening of sea floor in zone of shallows in front of the jetty
4.6.1.1.1. Impact during construction of marine part of dock
Impact on marine organisms during construction of the jetty adds up to the territory where
caissons shall be placed (approx. 3.300 m2) and location of existing jetty B. In zone of planned
jetties all sessile organisms will be destroyed, but, because in the mentioned region, in
accordance with terrain research (see chap. 3.2.10.2) there are no particularly important
biocenosis of sea floor and since the subject location represents negligibly small part of similar,
much larger area, the impact ca be considered as negligibly low. There also exist positive
effects of subject intervention of dock construction. Namely, by construction, the new potential
surfaces for organisms growth will be created in sea so the loss at the sea floor will be
compensated. Numerous species shall be populated on vertical outer surfaces of caisson and
create base for biocenosis considerably larger and miscellaneous than that which will be
destroyed by placing caissons on the sea floor (so called reef effect). Thus, final impact of dock
construction can be even positive.
Although the location is accessible by land traffic, building material for offshore part of future
floating LNG terminal jetty is planned to be transported by seaway. Caissons, covering plates,
piping and other jetty equipment should be delivered prefabricated, by seaway from the Rijeka
Port. Thus, construction works may cause environmental stress on marine mammals and sea
turtles, mostly good dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) and loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta) in a
way of disturbing and obstruction of moving region. However, transect from intervention area till
the Rijeka Port is limited to relative small area in comparison to total surface of Adriatic sea
used by sea mammals and sea turtles. Although the subject region is potentially characteristic
for transit of all species of protected sea turtles and sea mammals according to actual data
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there has not been registered significant appearance of given species around waters of LNG
terminal site.288
4.6.1.1.2. Impact during deepening of sea floor in zone of shallows in front of the jetty
According to geotechincal researcs on all three shallow locations the sea floor is built from hard
carbonate rocky mass (breccia and carbonates) in which machine deepening is possible by
backhoe dipper from boat along with heavy trenching.
Furthermore, total volume of excavation on all three shallows shall amount about 11,000 m3 and
shall be deposited in immediate vicinity of excavation on depths deeper than 15 m (see Fig.
1.6-5). Shallows zone according to biological research (see chap. 3.2.10.2) dominantly
belongs to biocenosis of infralittoral algae (more associations) characteristic for coastline from
the bottom tide limit to the depth of about 5 to 10 m (somewhere 15 m). The community is
already under partial anthropogenic impact, but in most regions is populated by all characteristic
organisms.
Furthermore, at location planned for disposal of excavated material there is a characteristic
community G.4.2.2. Biocenosis of coastal detritus sea floors (see chap. 3.2.10.2). It should be
emphasized that subject communities of infralittoral algae and coastal detritus sea floors are
common and widely spread as in wider surroundings of intervention area (island of Krk, i.e.
Kvarner Bay) so along the Adriatic coast, thus their destruction in the area of approx. 2 ha (in
shallows area – 11011 m2, i.e. at location of disposal of excavated material – 9623 m2) can be
categorized as locally moderate, but certainly not significantly adverse impact. The impact is not
only limited by extent but also it is lasting for short time and reversible. Namely, immediate after
intervention is executed the new equilibrium state will start to be created and at the latest in 1-2
years sea biocenosis of subjected region shall be completely regenerated and state similar to
present moment shall be established. The same relates to excavated material, mainly crushed
stone, which will be deposited at deeper parts of shallows and have a role of new attractive vital
surface. It should be emphasized that although community G.4.3.1. Coralligenous biocenosis,
as the most valuable part of searched area, is found northwest of the jetty of the future floating
LNG terminal (west of shallows area), it is not found in the project area (nor in shallows area nor
in the area for disposal of excavated material).
Also, during execution of underwater works on shallows deepening, increase of underwater
noise/vibrations and loss of sea home ground can cause environmental stress on sea mammals
and sea turtles, predominantly good dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and loggerhead turtle
(Caretta caretta) in way of disturbing and obstruction in region of their moving. However, the
region of intervention, i.e. deepening of 3 shallows is limited to relative small area in comparison
to total surface area of Adriatic sea used by sea mammals and sea turtles. Although the
subjected region is potentially characteristic for transient of all species of protected sea turtles
and sea mammals, as mentioned before, there have not been registered significant appearance
of subjected species around waters of LNG terminal site. Because the impact of underwater
works regarding disturbance and interference sea mammals and sea turtles in transit region is
short lasting and localized, the impact is considered acceptable.
288

Crodolphin -system for monitoring sea mammals, data base of Mreža for Whale protection and sea turtles in
Adriatic sea, data base "Partnerstvo za more" (Partnership for sea) for notification and monitoring of protected and/or
endangered species of marine organisms.
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4.6.1.2. IMPACT ON MAINLAND ECOSYSTEMS
Impact on mainland ecosystems during construction of floating LNG terminal (see chap. 1.6)
adds up to the following activities:
- construction of onshore part of the jetty
- construction of gas pipeline
- organization of onshore construction site.
4.6.1.2.1. Impact during construction of onshore part of the jetty
Onshore part of the jetty is connected with offshore part of the jetty by an access bridge. The
access bridge shall be about 90 m long and consists of a road for vehicle and pedestrian
access, and pipeline rack by which gas shall be transferred to the shore. On the onshore part of
the jetty are foreseen diesel electric generator with associated fuel tank for electric power
generation, a dock's building, connection to onshore part of gas pipeline, pigging station and
doorman's booth. Delivering and accepting pigging stations are used for periodic internal
cleaning of gas pipeline and for scanning the status of pipeline.
Furthermore, for the purpose to protect shore from wave action, it is foreseen a construction of
bank revetment from crushed stones 2.0 m thick, up to elevation 4.25 m AMSL with slopes 1:2.
The width of bank revetment crown will be maximum 7 m, and for construction of primary
coating shall be used stone having grade 600-700 mm. For the purpose of forming the
operational shore it is foreseen operational plateau. Between arranged shore and plateau at
elevation of 7 m AMSL will be a berm minimal width 7 m and plateau slope at elevation 7 m
AMSL shall amount 1:1. On the part of dock access the width of berm shall be reduced and
plateau slope at elevation of 7 m AMSL. shall gradually be reduced from 1:1 to 1:2. The area of
plateau will be 7500 m2 and will be executed from crushed stone material from borrow pit.
Material for building of onshore part of future LNG terminal dock shall be delivered by land
transport in which existing road infrastructure shall be dominantly used (see Fig. 1.6-2). Also,
part of foreseen construction site area is located in the coastline within which is also located
the existing jetty B and this area shall be used for unloading, transshipping, temporary disposal
and transport of material temporary delivered by sea (Fig. 1.6-3). The subject jetty shall be
adopted for new function (loading/unloading device and piping will be removed) and following
the use of jetty B during construction it will be removed.
Location of subjected works (onshore part of the jetty, bank revetment and coastline for
unloading) characterizes community of coastal gravels - F.3.1.1.1. Community of flattened
spurge and sea poppies (Euphorbio-Glaucietum flavi) is under strong long time anthropogenic
influence (Fig. 3.2-73 - Fig. 3.2-75). Namely, community has been partly developed on bulk
material, fragmented and floristically poor, therefore the impact of subject works during
construction of onshore part of the jetty is not considered significantly adverse.
4.6.1.2.2. Impact during gas pipeline construction
The route of complete gas pipeline is foreseen from onshore part of the jetty of LNG terminal till
CN/GNRS Omišalj with associated devices, equipment and required objects for their
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accommodation. However, the foreseen route of this gas pipeline in this intervention is from the
jetty's onshore part till interface with delivering gas pipeline route start point included by valid
Location Permit which amounts about 1,100 m, while total foreseen length of gas pipeline route
from onshore part of dock till MRS is approximately 4,210 m. By all its length the delivery gas
pipeline is defined by protection zones and that 30 m from each pipeline side it is forbidden to
build any residence objects and 200 m from each side of gas pipeline is space in which other
objects have impact on gas pipe line security. Construction of gas pipeline would last 3 months
by the use of usual building machinery for working area arrangement, i.e. wide excavation with
possible removal of humus at individual sections. All excavated material can be selected,
ground for reuse in trench bed, and possible surplus can be levelled in the zone of working
area.
During intervention construction on the zone of planned gas pipeline route it is expected a
permanent loss of climate-zonal association area of bush and downy oak tree forest and white
hornbeam (Querco Carpinetum orientalis) and thorny bushes so called dračike (RhamnoPauliurion) which occurs along the local road (Fig. 3.2-76). Although subject impact on habitat
loss is adverse, surfaces of given locations of permanent loss of subject habitats are not
significant with respect to characteristics of wider location and do not represent significance
which would single out this impact as significantly negative. Mainland fauna of wider region of
planned intervention region shall be during construction under additional stress conditions
(noise, light, vibrations) but stressors shall last short time and be localized and are not
considered significantly negative.
4.6.1.2.3. Impact of onshore construction site organization
In order to reduce potential impacts of intervention construction, works will be carried out within
the scope of well organized construction site in accordance with detail prescribed
construction technology together with organization of working processes for all construction
activities as well as according to foreseen detail dynamic schedule.
Foreseen construction site area of onshore part of dock extends on about 12,600 m2 (see Fig.
1.6-2). In time of construction of onshore part of the jetty with associated road and delivering
gas pipeline it is foreseen excavation of about 70,000 m3 together with grown ground. Part of
excavated material is planned to be built in situ. Part of excavated material can be, if needed,
used as raw material for individual construction activities such as, e.g., base or replacement
material, what should be foreseen in further project development.
For the purpose of adequate solution of overall construction site transport, existing roads shall
be supplemented by construction and connection of additional temporary construction site
roads (see fig. 1.6-2). Also, according to need, with regard to current condition of existing
roads, these shall have to be repaired by backfilling and reconditioned for heavy traffic in case
that their current condition is unsatisfactory to accept heavy transport traffic being estimated to
about 5,000 tours during construction – see tab. 1.6-3.
Location of construction site (onshore part of dock, additional temporary construction site roads)
is characterized by existing road on which sides are thorny sub-Mediterranean bushes called
dračike (Rhamno-Pauliurion) and wider climate-zonal forest association of downy oak tree and
white hornbeam (Querco-Carpinetum orientalis). The location contains usual climate-zonal
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associations of intervention wider location and it's about degraded vegetation with relatively
small number of species in accordance with long lasting anthropogenic impact at subjected
location. By all means vegetation features of subjected space do not separate the location as
being significant and by intervention construction (onshore part of the jetty, additional temporary
roads) significant adverse impact is not expected.
Besides, during preparation of construction and construction works it will come to temporary
change of habitat conditions and emissions into environment due to transport (e.g. vibrations,
dust emissions and exhaust gases, noise) which will, by all means, cause environmental stress
to fauna on subjected location. Also, it will come to temporary alternation of habitat, animal
activities will be temporary disturbed on onshore intervention area, but soon after normal regime
of terminal work is established, animals will include environment region of intervention in regular
use of habitat. The subject impacts are localized, they are of temporary character and relate to
the construction period, thus, they are not considered as being significant.

4.6.2.

IMPACT DURING EXPLOITATION

The impact on bio-ecological characteristics during construction phase of intervention is divided
to marine ecosystems and onshore ecosystems. Impact on marine ecosystems includes
description of potential impacts on organisms which have been sucked with sea water in
evaporating system, then impacts due to discharge of cooled sea water, impact of sea water
chlorination and description of other possible impacts on sea in course of terminal operation.
Impact on mainland ecosystems includes comprehensive review of situation whereas during
start up of intervention and during its use significant impacts to mainland flora and fauna at
subjected region are not expected.
4.6.2.1. IMPACT ON MARINE ECOSYSTEMS
Impact to sea and marine biological communities in the period of terminal exploitation comes to:
- impact on organisms which have been sucked with sea water into regasification system
- impact due to discharge of cooled sea water
- impact of chlorination of sea water
- other possible impacts on sea during terminal operation
4.6.2.1.1. Impact on organisms which have been sucked with sea water into
regasification system
FSRU ship will use water for different purposes. Mainly will be used sea water, and the biggest
quantities will be used for regasification of LNG. Besides mentioned, sea water will be used as
fire extinguishing water, for formation of water curtain, as ballast water and as cooling water for
engine and auxiliary systems cooling. Sea water will be sucked through openings on ship's
sides (located at various levels on each side of engine room) from depth of about 5 m under sea
surface. At sea water suction into ship will be mounted a grid which will prevent suction of
organisms and impurities, and the biggest velocity of sea water at suction will be maximum 0.8
m/s with grid mesh of maximum 5 mm.
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In order to prevent creation of fouling, on the ship will be installed a fouling prevention system.
System produces sea salt (sodium chloride) from sea water by electrolysis in situ. Dilution is
produced in the secondary flow and is injected into water at suction. Electro-chlorination
technology makes it possible to avoid handling with chemicals. The installation of such system
is foreseen, but considering experience with other industrial plants at Adriatic sea it is possible
that the use of system shall not be needed. Cooled and chemically treated water (should praxis
show a need for chemical treatment) will be discharged back to sea.289
Despite grid mounted at suction, all plankton organisms smaller than grid mesh shall be sucked
into evaporation system. Passing through pumping and evaporation systems considerable part
of these organisms will get hurt due to mechanical, thermal and chemical impacts. Similar
problem exists with large thermal power plants with flow through cooling all over the world.
Difference is in that, that with thermal power plants cooling water used for cooling in heat
exchanger (condenser) and is heated up, but with LNG terminal sea water is used for media
heating and is cooled (tab. 4.6-1).
Tab. 4.6-1: Comparison of sea water use for heating (cooling) in LNG terminal and in nearby
thermal power plants
PARAMETER
Sea water function
Energy transferred (MJ/s)
3
Sea water QTY (m /s)
Increasing (lowering) water temperature

TPP PLOMIN
1&2
cooling
400
12
8

TPP RIJEKA
cooling
400
12
8

FSRU TERMINAL
(KRK)
heating
137
5.94
5.61

In the last 30 and more years numerous research about impact of TPP's cooling systems on
organisms sucked in with cooling water have been made. The results of these researches,
which partly have been realized in power plants being in operation, and partly in laboratory
show dispersion of results with respect to big differences in research initial parameters, but
main conclusions can be reduced to the following:290
1.

2.

3.
4.

In all researches comes to reduction of phytoplankton (expressed as chlorophyll a) and
general primary production (GPP) at discharge in relation to suction of cooling water.
Reduction equals 20-80 % for chlorophyll a, and 35-80 % for GPP.
The biggest impact relates to the chlorination system. Without use of chlorination the
indicators of phytoplankton are reduced for less than 20% when passing through the
system.
Very soon following discharge of water into sea the condition is normalized.
Changes which occur do not cause reduction of number of species but only mass of
phytoplankton is reduced along with change of its structure.

What is valid for phytoplankton can be applied also to zoo-plankton where research were
usually focused to individual species and not to whole zoo-plankton.

289

Pursuant to provisions of Rules of wastewaters emission limited values (Official Gazette 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16)
limit value for free chlorine amounts to 0,2 mg/l. In case there is a need of using the electrochlorination system,
seawater at discharge will contain free chlorine, i.e. residual oxidants (TRO) up to 0.1 mg / l.
290
Collection of papers IAEA SYMPOSIUM, NORWAY, AUGUST 1974: Environmental Effects of Cooling Systems
and Thermal Discharges at Nuclear Power Stations
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Finally, it can be concluded that plankton communities by passing through evaporation system
will suffer some damage, but overall effect is local, recoverable and with relative small intensity.
Namely, surface of the Rijeka Bay equals about 450 km2, while water volume in it is about 27 x
109 m3. On the other hand, nominal flow of sea water through heat exchangers on FSRU ship is
5.94 m3/s. The Rijeka Bay has been "washed out" by left or right vortex, but in period when
vortex direction "washing" Bay of Rijeka is changed, water is retained in the bay maximum (up
to 70 days). In such case, water passing at nominal flow through heat exchangers makes
0.133% of the Rijeka Bay water. If also are added other energy and similar facilities in the
Rijeka Bay region using sea water, the quantity of used water still will not exceed 1% of
available water in the Rijeka Bay in most adverse conditions. Under such conditions the impact
on plankton communities in the Rijeka Bay, being the base of food chain, can practically be
neglected and it can be concluded that consequently there will be no significant impact on other
organisms in the Rijeka Bay as well.
4.6.2.1.2. Impact on cooled sea water discharge
The purpose of this chapter is to estimate possible effects of cooled sea water discharge on
marine biocenosis.
In chap. 4.2.2.2.1 there is a description of mathematic modelling of temperature fields for
nearby and distant area. The modelling includes the calculation for two cases. In the first there
is the receiving FSRU ship present and LNG ship used to deliver gas, while in the second case
only the receiving FSRU ship is present. Discharge of the colder sea water is located on the
side where the LNG ship is berthed and the most unfavorable case is the one in which the LNG
ship is not present. Particularly, the presence of LNG ship promotes mixing the colder water of
the stream with the surrounding sea, with the result that the greatest difference in temperature
is much lower on 200 meters from the discharge, compared to the situation when the colder
stream from the FSRU ship is moved away from the discharge coherent. In this context, it is
enough to look at the solution from thermodynamic calculations where no LNG ship is present.
From that solution (see Fig. 4.2-7 and Fig. 4.2-8) it is clear that, on the observed distance, the
biggest difference in temperature is less than 0.5 °C and it can be concluded that subjct
temperature change will not have any significant adverse impact on sea life outside the limited
zone of mixing in the area of discharge from the evaporator system. In that zone (maximum 75
m in case when there is only FSRU ship – see Fig. 4.2-5 i.e. significantly localized when there
are both FSRU and LNG ship – see Fig. 4.2-6) there will be certain impact, but it will not
question biological diversity of the area in subject but will slightly decrease a number of
individual species.
Situation of sea temperature modelling for needs of previous study about effect on LNG terminal
surroundings on Island of Krk from 2010 year, for which calculation for whole Bay of Rijeka was
performed, (so called far-field calculation) is energetically many times more intensive in sense,
that in this calculation is anticipated cooling of sea by 335 MW (because was foreseen terminal
with greater output capacity), while in this case sea is cooled only by 137.7 MW. Results of farfield calculation from 2010 are relevant also for this situation because the calculation from 2020.
proved exceptionally small change of sea temperature at greater distance from discharge
although required heat was much bigger than anticipated in case of floating terminal.
Consequently, it can be concluded that it is not required to carry out additional numeric
calculations of whole bay because numeric far-field analysis done in 2010. has confirmed
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negligible impact of LNG terminal (terminal which had much bigger anticipated capacity) in sea
temperature in the Rijeka Bay and the impact of floating terminal shall be still smaller.291
On the basis of above stated, it can be estimated that impact of cooled water on nektonic
organisms is not significant and it is characteristic only in very narrow area around discharge.
Nektonic marine organisms will easy avoid narrow area of maximum 200 m from discharge in
which lowering temperature is greater than 0,5 °C. However, sessile organisms tied up with sea
floor in zone immediate around discharge can in critical winter conditions suffer some more
significant environmental stress. On the narrow area of impact it will come to change in density
of populations, but the number of species will not significantly change. The said effect of sea
water temperature changes will very rarely exceed the scope of natural temperature variations,
it will be short-lived and mainly recoverable and it is not considered to be significant.
Considering very limited area of impact it is also not expected measurable impact neither on fish
stocks in the Rijeka Bay nor on fishing being important economic activity of subject region.

4.6.2.1.3. Impact of sea water electrochlorination292
As given earlier (see Chap. 4.2.2.3), based on conducted research it is hard to conclude
whether it is required to apply the sea water chlorination or not for the purpose of protecting
cooling systems against fouling. Main reason for this is in fact, that in Croatia, because of
smaller biological productivity of sea, problems connected with biofouling occurrence on active
heat transfer surfaces and other parts of cooling system are not so drastic as at locations in
most other countries.
However, it is important to make clear about potential sea water chlorination impact (chlorine
and by-products) on marine surroundings. More general consideration of toxicity of these
compounds is given in Chap. 4.2.2.2.2. The biggest impact of sea water chlorination is related
to caught water and with it plankton organisms as mentioned before in Chap. 4.6.2.1.1.
During temperature modelling for nearby area, the chlorine modelling was conducted as well for
two cases. In the first there is the receiving FSRU ship present and LNG ship used to deliver
gas, while in the second case only the receiving FSRU ship is present. Discharge of the colder
sea water (potentially chlorinated) is located on the side where the LNG ship is berthed and the
most unfavorable case is the one in which the LNG ship is not present. Particularly, the
presence of LNG ship promotes mixing the colder water of the stream with the surrounding sea,
with the result that the greatest difference in temperature is much lower on 200 meters from the
discharge, compared to the situation when the colder stream from the FSRU ship is moved
away from the discharge coherent. Also, according to the modelling results for chlorine
discharge (see Fig. 4.2-11 and Fig. 4.2-12), it can be seen that chlorine concentration 200 m
away from the discharge is reduced ten times, but it should be taken into account that the
chlorine transport is conservatively calcutated in the sense that chlorine does not dissipate in a
291

Study on environmental impact of LNG terminal on Krk island, EKONERG 2010.
- Chlorination by-products in power station cooling waters, British Energy Estuarine & Marine Studies, Scientific
Advisory Report Series 2011 no. 009,
- Impact of electrochlorianation process on marine life in Adria LNG terminal, Final Report, In Vivo Environnement,
2010
292
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chemical reaction upon being discharged from the ship. The speed at which the chlorine would
be spent depends on the amount of organic matter in seawater and present organisms, but it
can be concluded that it will be less than anticipated in the calculation. According to the critical
results analysis, it can be assumed, in case of using the electrochlorination of sea water, if
concentration of residual oxidant is 200 µg/l in discharge water, the concentration will be
reduced to 10 µg/l at less than 400 m. With reduced emission of TRO to 0.1 mg / l the impact
area will be even smaller.
As far as compounds, created by chlorination of sea water, are concerned, analyses indicate
that long lasting exposure to chlorination by-products (CBP) does not impose ecotoxicological
risk to sea brass fish (Dicentrarchus labrax) in chlorinated water within concentration range
used for control of anti-fouling. Also can be concluded, that for sea brass (Dicentrarchus labrax),
and accordingly to this to most other fish species, survival rate of all life stages of fishes is
approximately equal in chlorinated and chlorine-free water. Long lasting exposure to CBS
(generated by chlorination at low level of 1-2 mg/l) also does not contribute to creation of
ecotoxicological stress.
Furthermore it has been confirmed, that fish can discover low level chlorine and actively escape
regions with higher concentration of chlorine (Gammon, 1971), and by this such fish behaviour
helps with limitation of fish exposure to CBP. However, the results of Stewart and associates
(1979) show relative high sensitivity of common oyster larvae to bromoform, but their breeding
is not characteristic for subject intervention area.
The question can also be put on bioaccumulation i.e. bioaccumulation potential of above
mentioned compounds. Namely, some chemical elements and compounds accumulate in food
chain from plankton till nekton organisms and concentration can reach several tens or even
hundreds times greater amount than in surrounding sea. The measure of bioaccumulation
potential is ratio between solubility of specific compound in n-octanol and in water at
equilibrium. Criteria of bioaccumulation are given in Tab. 4.2-5.
Thus, it can be concluded, that bioaccumulation potential of sea water chlorination by-products
is low. As said before, the subjected compounds have limited tendency of accumulation and,
outside immediate vicinity of sea water discharge, their concentrations are from two to three
order of magnitude below their acute toxic level (see example for most represented compound
bromoform - Fig. 4.2-15). This indicates that, although potential impact on surroundings exists,
in practice it is very limited. Namely, in accordance with research results (Taylor, 2006) it is not
expected a significant build-up of chlorination by-products (CBP) in sea water, at initial chlorine
concentrations dosing being about 2 mg/l and they will fall to already 200 m from the discharge
under the Predicted No Effect Concentration (PNEC).
Finally, it can be concluded that neither residual chlorine (oxidant) nor chlorination by-products
have significant adverse effect on life in sea outside very limited mixing zone in surroundings of
sea water discharge. Within this zone there will be some effect, but it will not bring to question
biodiversity of region but only slightly reduce number of individual species.
4.6.2.1.4.
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Other possible impacts on marine ecosystems during FSRU operation come up to:
- impact of LNG ship during the stay at LNG terminal,
- increased ship traffic and
- noise and vibrations impact
Maximum duration of LNG ship transshipment shown in Table 1.2-1 refers to transshipment at
minimum flow rate of 6,000 m3/h, but estimated duration of transshipment is calculated for
transshipment by probable flow rate of 10,000 m3/h. Flow rate of 10,000 m3/h is possible by use
of 6 flexible pipes for transport of cryogenic liquids having individual capacity of 2,000 m 3/h out
of which 5 pipes would serve for LNG flow and one pipe is for evaporated gas return. Under
such conditions the cargo transshipment from ship with 125,000 m3 of cargo will last about 13
hours, and ship with 265,000 m3 cargo about 27 hours.
A time peri.d of ship's stay at terminal relates to berthing, preparation of LNG transshipment,
disconnection of ship and floating out, being estimated to 50 hours.
Silhouette of FSRU ship alone and the ship for gas delivery equals up to 3.6 ha (2 x 1.8 ha)
which creates shading in marine ambient and in such limited space will come to reduction of
phytoplankton and overall primary production. However, impact is very local and without any
impact to wider region.
During ship's stay at terminal there will be no discharges of wastewaters into sea except
eventually smaller quantity of cooling water (depending on driving engine type and type of
cooling). It is not envisaged fuel filling at location. It can be concluded that the impact is
negligible.
Increased ship traffic
Traffic of ships is carried out in space of marine habitat used by number bird species, sea
mammals and fishes at least in some period of their life cycle due to which comes to
disturbance which can have adverse impact on individual birds/bird groups and other sea
animals. For LNG delivery direction through Vela vrata passage will be used and afterwards
ships will move in the Rijeka Bay Ship traffic in the Rijeka Bay for needs of the Rijeka Port, oil
terminal in Omišalj and other users shall be carried out mainly outside important regions for
birds. However, it is important to consider impact of possible disturbance caused by ships on
bird species population important for environment protection because birds, engendered by this
threat, are moving in wide region of marine habitat.293
In the area under consideration, there is one port of particular international significance (Rijeka),
27 ports of county significance and 76 ports of local significance294. The total number of ships
that entered in previous years (2014 -2016) in the area Rijeka Bay is approximately 4,700
entries (in 2016 altogether were 4,674 arrivals) out of which approximately 900 were foreign
ships. Generally domestic ships cover marine traffic of fishing and passenger ships as well as
traffic of tugboats in the area of the Rijeka Port, while foreign ships that enter are mostly cargo
293

Alison M. A., Piatt J. F., Ha J. C., Vanblaricom G. R.: Effects of Vessel Activity on the Near-Shore Ecology of
Kittlitz's Murrelets (Brachyramphus Brevirostris) in Glacier Bay, Alaska. The Auk 125 (2): 346-353, 2008. i Korschgen
C. E., George L. S., Green W. L.: Disturbance of diving ducks by boaters on a migrational staging area. Wildlife
Society Bulletin 13: 290–296, 1985.
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ships (tankers, container ships and ships for transporting bulk and general cargo) that sail
towards cargo quays in the area Rijeka Bay (basins Rijeka and Sušak, Brajdica container
terminal, quays at Bakar Bay, Omišalj oil terminal and Viktor Lenac and Kraljevica shipyards). 295
The largest ships that enter ports of the Rijeka Bay are container ships up to 360 m in length
and tankers used to transport crude oil with dead-weight up of 330,000 tonnes. Therefore it is
analysed ration between current number of entries in the Rijeka Bay in relation to planned in
connection with subjected intervention (see chap. 4.5.1.2). Additional 90 LNG ships represent
cargo ship traffic increase by 2.1%, that is increase of total traffic by about 1.7%, which is not
significant. However, increased ship traffic increases disturbance level and can have impact on
animals living on the route used by ships for traffic. Out of essential bird species there are
black-throated diver, sea cormorant, dumb tern, sandwich tern, red necked grebe, black necked
grebe and great cormorant. Sea cormorant and dumb tern are nesting birds at subjected region,
they do not nest in the area of ship traffic, but only feed. Other species are non migratory birds,
but they also feed in the region of ship traffic. Out of other species important for environment
protection to which ship traffic could have impact are sea turtles and sea mammals, mostly
loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta) and bottle-nosed dolphin (Tursiops truncatus). All listed
species connected with sea habitat use whole region of the Rijeka Bay for finding food, and not
only area of ship traffic route, and as a protection measure of their population from disturbance
it is proposed strict respecting of given route for LNG ship traffic wherewith the adverse impact
will be reduced to acceptable.
As regarding the planned LNG unloading to smaller carriers, it is expected that they will travel in
Adriatic area, thus no potential impact of ballast water discharge is expected.
Noise and vibrations impact
By operation of floating LNG terminal it will come to increased level of underwater noise on
intervention region, which will consequently have increased disturbance i.e. avoiding of
intervention location by all sea animals, specially sea mammals and reptiles. Considering the
existing anthropogenic impact to the waters space in which the intervention is planned, as well
as on wider region of the Rijeka Bay (intensive industrial activities, intensified sea traffic and
others), although the subjected region is potentially characteristic for transit of all species of
protected sea turtles and sea mammals, as mentioned before, there have not been registered
significant appearances of given species in vicinity of future LNG floating terminal waters, so the
impact of noise and vibrations during the use of floating LNG terminal can be considered as
acceptable.
A description of noise and vibration impact regarding the Marine Strategy Framework Directive,
i.e. descriptor 11 is indicated in chap. 4.2.2.4.

4.6.2.2. IMPACT ON MAINLAND ECOSYSTEMS
In course of beginning of intervention works and during the use of intervention significant impact
on mainland flora and fauna of subjected region is not expected. It is expected increase of
295

Directive on categorization of ports opened for public traffic in region of Primorsko-goranska county (Official
Gazette 3/15, 38/15)
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stressors (noise, vibrations and light) on mainland fauna of subjected region, but, due to the
history of location, i.e. over many years anthropogenic impact, it is not expected significant
negative impact on flora and fauna.

4.7.

WASTE MANAGEMENT

4.7.1.

DURING PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

During project construction there will be created various kinds of non-hazardous and hazardous
wastes, usual for construction sites. Waste building material (mainly non-hazardous waste),
and waste originated from vehicle, building machines and building mechanization maintenance
(mainly hazardous waste) will be created. During construction works it will occur also municipal
waste.
Construction of scheduled intervention is described in chapter 1.6. It is estimated that
construction will last 21 months during which will be built: 1) marine part of dock for berthing
FSRU and ship for transport of LNG (LNGC) consisting of 4 fenders, 5 mooring dolphins and
access bridge to main fender and passing of installations; 2) shore part of dock which envisages
construction of connections to shore part of gas pipeline, dock building, diesel electric generator
with associated fuel tank, fire extinguishing water tank, pumping station for fire extinguishing
water and building of doorman's booth; 3) delivering gas pipeline ND 1000 till CN/GMRS
Omišalj.
Basically construction includes preparatory works on onshore part of terrain and sea floor as
required for planned intervention construction, earthworks and intervention construction civil
works.
Within preparation of terrain part for planned intervention construction related to onshore dock
part with pertaining road and delivery gas pipeline, preparatory works including terrain cleaning,
removing of covering layer of humus and clearing of vegetation will be executed. It is estimated
that by this 70,000 m3 accreted ground shall be created. Part of excavated material shall be
used in construction of intervention, e.g. as base or replacing material. Excavated material that
cannot be used at terminal site should be sheltered in accordance with Ordinance for treatment
of excavation excess material representing mineral raw material from civil works (Official
Gazette - 79/14). If part of excavated material is not categorized as mineral raw material, then it
is non-hazardous waste.
For needs of intervention construction the existing jetty B shall be redesigned. Redesign of
existing jetty B includes removal of existing equipment and installation, and removal of existing
fender and mooring dolphins being at jetty B. All objects of existing jetty B being in sea shall be
removed. Removal of individual parts of dock shall be carried out by mechanization in situ. In
course of removal there will be created various kinds of building waste, mostly waste concrete
and asphalt. Part of material from demolition can be used, as necessary, for construction of
lower layers of dock's plateau. Material from removal of individual dock parts which cannot be
used at terminal site for construction of dock plateau's lower layers should be treated in
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accordance to Ordinance about construction waste and waste containing asbestos (Official
Gazette 69/16).
It has been foreseen deepening of sea floor as to enable safe manoeuvring of bigger LNG
ships. It is foreseen deepening of sea floor down to sea depth 15.4 m relative to hydrographic
zero. There were observed 3 shallows which floor is shallower than 15.4 m and are located 500
m away form shore. Deepening will be performed by machine excavation by excavator from
ship with prior heavy trenching. It is estimated creation of 15,000 m 3 of excavated material
which will be deposited on immediate vicinity of excavation, on surfaces deeper than 15.4 m.
By construction of intervention there will be created waste concrete, bricks (non-hazardous
waste class 17 01), waste wood, glass and plastics (non- hazardous waste class 17 02), waste
containing tar (hazardous waste class 17 03), metallic cuttings from metal preparation (nonhazardous waste class 17 04), waste paints, solvents and diluents mostly from metal
processing prior mounting (hazardous waste class 08 01) and packing (15 01 10*)
By maintenance of vehicle, machines and construction site mechanization it appears various
kinds of wastes, mainly hazardous, such as spent hydraulic oils (hazardous waste class 13 01),
spent motor oils, machine and lubricant oils (hazardous waste class 13 02), liquid fuel waste
(hazardous waste class 13 07) and various oily waste from waste packing (15 01 10*) up to
cloth and wiping means for wiping and absorbing of various oils, paints ect. (15 02 02*), used
tires (16 01 03), used oil filters (16 01 07*), used batteries (hazardous waste class 16 06), brake
liquids (16 01 13*), antifreeze liquids (16 01 14* and 16 01 15).
In mechanization maintenance and washing, waste sludge, separated oils and waters
(hazardous waste class 13 05) will be created.
In tab. 4.7-1 are given expected types of waste.
Table 4.7-1: Expected types of waste during construction of intervention 3
DESCRIPTION OF
WASTE
Material surplus from
excavation
Various metal waste

Various waste packaging

Waste concrete
Waste bricks

I-03-0346

DATA IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORDINANCE ON WASTE CATALOGUE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE 90/15
Key
Designation of
number
Name of Waste
Entry
KN
17 05 04
Soil and stones that are not quoted under 17 V119
05 03*
17 04 01
Copper, bronze, brass
N
17 04 02
Aluminium
N
17 04 04
Zinc
N
17 04 05
Iron and steel
N
17 04 07
Mixed metals
N
15 01 01
Paper and carton packaging
V97
15 01 02
Plastic packaging
V97
15 01 03
Wooden packaging
V97
15 01 04
Metallic packaging
V97
15 01 09
Textile packaging
V97
15 01 10*
Packaging containing residuals of hazardous V97
substances or is polluted by hazardous
substances
17 01 01
Concrete
N
17 01 02
Bricks
N
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DESCRIPTION OF
WASTE
Waste wood
Waste glass
Waste plastics
Waste bitumen insulation
for insulation of pipes
which will be laid in earth
Waste insulation
materials
Waste cloth / means for
wiping and absorbing

DATA IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORDINANCE ON WASTE CATALOGUE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE 90/15
Key
Designation of
number
Name of Waste
Entry
KN
17 02 01
Wood
V116
17 02 02
Glass
V116
17 02 03
Plastics
V116
17 03 02
Mixtures of bitumens not quoted under 17 03 V117
01*
17 06 04

15 02 02*

15 02 03
Waste paints, solvents
and diluents mostly from
metal finishing prior to
mounting
Waste hydraulic oils
Non-chlorinated
lubrication oils for
engines and tooth-gears
based on mineral oils
Separator contents
occurred from sewage
maintenance and
processing of potentially
polluted rain-waters from
individual parts of
construction site.

EKONERG Ltd.

Hazardous
waste
from class
08 01
13 01 13*
13 02 05*

Hazardous
waste
class 13
05

Insulation materials not specified under 17 06
01* and
17 06 03*
Absorbents, filter materials (including oil filters
not otherwise specified) wiping cloths and
protective clothing, polluted by hazardous
substances.
Absorbents, filter materials, wiping cloths and
protective clothing not given under 15 02 02*
Waste from fabrication, formation, delivery and
use of coverings, and paints and varnishes
removal.

V122

Other hydraulic oils
Non-chlorinated
motor,
machine
lubrication oils, based on minerals

O42
O41

and

V98

V98

Content from oil/water separator.

Key numbers (KN) specified in previous table are determined on the basis of current available
information about processes in which the waste will occur. In accordance to relevant codes
(Sustainable waste management act, Official Gazette 94/13) and Ordinance on waste catalogue
(Official Gazette 90/15)) the Contractor of intervention construction is obliged to perform final
categorization of waste. Designation of waste entry from previous table is in accordance with
Ordinance on waste catalogue (Official Gazette 90/15).
Correct management is set forth by Sustainable waste management law (Official Gazette 94/13,
73/17) and complementary regulations (Waste management rules (Official Gazette 23/14,
51/14, 121/15, 132/15), Waste oils management rules, (Official Gazette 124/06, 121/08, 31/09,
156/09, 91/11, 45/12, 86/13)).
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All wastes created during intervention construction should be collected separately according to
kinds and temporary stored on space (spaces) arranged for this purpose, and removal should
be organized in accordance with dynamics of intervention construction.
Tanks with hazardous waste shall be fabricated so that scattering, dispersing and/or spillage of
waste and entering rainfall is prevented. Tanks shall be fabricated from material resistant to
waste being temporary stored in them. Space on which tanks with hazardous waste are located
should be covered and with drainage system ending in collecting pit for reception of possible
spilled waste. This space shall be enclosed and locked.
Management of waste occurred in intervention construction shall be solved by authorized waste
collectors, recyclers and/or disposers. Data about waste and waste management shall be
documented in waste logbook and in prescribed forms. Waste management data shall be
reported to authorized bodies by prescribed forms.

4.7.2.

DURING PROJECT OPERATION

Technological processes taking place at the FRSU terminal do not cause waste production.
During regular operation only municipal waste and maintenance waste will be generated.
Correct management is set forth by Sustainable waste management act (Official Gazette 94/13,
73/17) and complementary regulations (Waste management rules (Official Gazette 23/14,
51/14, 121/15, 132/15). Waste shall be temporary stored separately according to kinds and
depending on its characteristics, in arranged for this purpose space (spaces), which meet
conditions for waste storage set forth by rules, delivery of individual types of waste to legal
entity having authorization for management of such types of waste.
Pursuant to Article 16a of the Sustainable waste management act (OG 94/13, 73/17) the
provisions of the Maritime Code (OG 181/04, 76/07, 146/08, 61/11, 56/13 and 26/15) and the
regulations adopted pursuant to this Code shall apply to the collection, surrender and
acceptance of waste from the FSRU.

4.8.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT

LNG Croatia d.o.o. has been developing LNG terminal project on Krk island in two phases: the
first implies building of floating terminal, and the second building of onshore terminal. Phase
work is exclusive, i.e. it has not been foreseen concurrent operation of floating and onshore
terminal. The beginning of construction of onshore terminal in time of elaboration of this study
was not defined and the impact generated by onshore terminal construction and operation has
not been considered further on.
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LOCAL SOCIETY AND ECONOMY

Demographic and educational structure of population has great impact to local region economic
movements i.e. to development of county, city or municipality. Favourable demographic
structure and effective use of local resources are precondition of economic development.
Strategic and planning documents established at local management and self-management level
determine direction of development of local region based on realistic goals, usually for the five
year period. Goals shall be set forth under assumption of optimal allocation of existing
resources and their coordination and cooperation. Natural, material, financial, relational
resources and competencies should be engaged with the aim to attract new business ideas and
investments, development of existing business subjects and improvement quality of citizen's life
by investments in infrastructural objects and projects.
In order to asses future socio-economic impacts of floating LNG terminal construction on Krk
island in Municipality Omišalj, and to compare with present situation, in chapter 3.2.15 is given
a survey of current demographic and economic situation in Municipality Omišalj and planned
activities based on Project of overall development of Municipality Omišalj 2016.-2020.296

4.8.2.

IMPACT ON NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION OF OMIŠALJ
MUNICIPALITY

According to estimations elaborated for needs of Municipality Omišalj Spatial plan 2007 year, it
was expected that Municipality Omišalj has in 2015 year about 3,700 inhabitants297. As can be
seen in Chapter. 3.2.15.1, that number has not been reached so far. This population growth has
been envisaged because it was expected further broadening of DINA Petrokemija, increase of
capacity and introduction of new processes, all associated processes and other activities as
well as building of houses by people from other regions who will use them for living, and partly
for tourist purposes.
For the work on LNG ship it has been envisaged up to 35 people per shift which includes ship
crew, maintenance works, security and other298. It was supposed that maintenance works,
security and other works will be subcontracted with specialized associations. Besides specified,
terminal work creates a need for managing and organization works. It is assumed that in
management, commercial, legal affairs and IT support will be employed up to 10 persons.
Taking into consideration that two teams are required in shift work, and additionally employed in
management, it is expected that total number of engaged will be up to 75 persons.
In the area of Municipality Omišalj in the seventies and the eighties of last century, big industrial
and infrastructural projects were built - DINA Petrokemija, JANAF, the Krk bridge etc. Also, at
that time some experiences were gained based on which has been evaluated, that due to
terminal construction and its operation determined number of people with their families might
settle down in Omišalj area299. How much will be impact on immigration in concerned are

296

http://omisalj.hr/clients/1/documents/1vmgm35cvhlvue.pdf
Projekt ukupnog razvoja Općine Omišalj 2016.-2020., Karzen i Karzen za naručitelja Općinu Omišalj, 2016.
298
Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost estimation OPEX report, Tractabel, 2017.
299
Study of Impact of LNG Terminal on Krk island on Environment, Ekonerg, 2010.
297
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depends on terminal proprietary and managing structure and possibility of local population to be
employed.

4.8.3.

IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT OF LOCAL POPULATION

As stated, it is assumed employment up to 75 persons on operating, managing and
organizational jobs. Average monthly gross income of one employee is assessed to 1000 EUR
for security, maintenance, waste collecting and waste processing jobs and environment
arrangement300. In average, monthly gross income of employee in managing and organizational
jobs is assessed to 2,200 EUR in accordance with average salaries in gas sector in Republic of
Croatia. Average monthly gross salary of employee being member of FSRU crew is assessed to
EUR 4,300.301
What will be the share of employees with residence or abode in the municipality of Omišalj
depends on the offer of competent workforce among the local population and the new
immigration and the demand for specific qualifications for terminal operations as well as
business organization. Business can be arranged in such a way that all of the jobs except
management and organizational matters are outsourced, which to a great extent implies hiring
companies from a wider area. The estimated number of workers with permanent residence or
abode in the municipality of Omišalj is therefore in the range of 10 to 75, which is further
detailed in the calculation of the share of income tax revenue belonging to the municipality
(chapter 4.8.8).
Apart from terminal workers, less number can expect employment in catering, traffic and
transport. Average gross salary in catering is assessed to 900 EUR/month, and in traffic and
transport 970 EUR/month.302

4.8.4.

IMPACT ON TRAFFIC

Traffic connection and accessibility of Municipal Omišalj is on very high level, including air, road
and sea traffic. Transport through Municipality Omišalj is carried out by roads and bridge, by oil
pipeline, ports and airport, and connections by telecommunications and the post office.303
Sea traffic
In the Rijeka Bay is located the biggest Croatian port Rijeka which is categorized as port of
particular (international) economic importance for Republic of Croatia. The port is spatially
dispersed and deals in Rijeka (passenger traffic, conventional general bulk and other cargos), in
Sušak (container terminal, conventional general bulk cargo and wood) in Bakar (bulk cargo and
300

Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost estimation OPEX report, Tractabel, 2017.
Estimate based on: Oil & gas global salary guide 2015, Hays
302
www.mojaplaca.hr
303
Project of overall development of Municipality Omišalj 2016.-2020., Karzen and Karzen for the client Municipality
Omišalj, 2016.
301
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ro-ro terminal) in Raša (terminal for cattle and wood) in port Torpedo (unloading fish and
berthing of fishing vessels) and in Omišalj (oil terminal). In the Rijeka Bay are located special
purpose ports of national importance - industrial ports Sepen Mlaka, Srščica and Bakar, then
ports within shipyards Viktor Lenac, 3. maj and Kraljevica, and port for nautical tourism in Ičići.
Apart from ports of national importance here are located smaller ports opened for public traffic
of county and local importance. In the future it is expected and desired for traffic increase in Port
of Rijeka and strengthening its economic importance what leads to conclusion that FSRU ship
location could hinder sea traffic for safety reasons and create difficulties in delivery terms.
Therefore it is necessary to establish additional controls in traffic managing.
Road traffic
Considerable increase of road traffic due to bringing in FSRU ship by opening LNG terminal is
not expected. Slight increase can be expected only in period of carrying required civil works see chapter 4.5.2.1.
Air traffic
North-East from LNG terminal site, at distance of about 2.6 km is located Rijeka Airport. Rijeka
Airport has one takeoff and landing runway whose orientation (NW-SE) and location condition
carrying out airplane traffic at Airport Rijeka outside LNG terminal space.
According to information received from Rijeka Airport, the part of Krk island where LNG terminal
is located is only zone where only training flights of small planes take place (training circle).
Consequently, space of DINA Petrokemija and terminal location is, according to data from
Hrvatske kontrole leta d.o.o. (Croatian Airflight Control Ltd) classified as zone of limited flight hazardous zone where flight above DINA Petrokemija up to height of 1000 m is dangerous.304

4.8.5.

IMPACT ON THE LOCAL MARITIME ECONOMY

The costs of the floating terminal for LNG carriers relate to the docking of carriers which
includes the overall cost of calling at, staying and leaving port. The cost of docking LNG carriers
represents revenue for the local maritime economy. The costs of docking include all of the
regular costs that the shipowner bears during docking. Typically, the general costs of docking
include pilotage, costs of mooring and unmooring, cost of using tugboats and all additional
costs.
In chapter 4.5.1.2, in tab. 4.5-4, the range of LNG carrier anchorings is estimated to be between
17 to 35 ships for the smallest capacity of the terminal and between 53 to 112 ships for the
greatest planned capacity, depending on the size of the ships. For the purpose of estimating the
revenue for the local maritime economy per docking, the annual estimates for 22 anchorings
and 70 anchorings were considered. Along with the ships for unloading, ships docking for
further transporting of LNG are also expected, approximately 20 ships per year (Tab. 4.5-4).
Accordingly, the annual estimates for 90 dockings were considered as well.

304

Study of Impact of LNG Terminal on Krk island on Environment, Ekonerg, 2010.
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Pilotage in the Republic of Croatia is prescribed by the Ordinance on Sea Pilotage. Pilotage
includes port and coastal pilotage. According to chapter 7 of the Ordinance, coastal pilotage is
intended for ships transporting dangerous liquid chemicals or liquefied natural gases. According
to the said Ordinance, in the Republic of Croatia, coastal pilotage is mandatory for LNG carriers
which transport LNG across the coast. Coastal pilotage represents pilotage of a sea vessel in
the internal seawaters and territorial sea of the Republic of Croatia to the border of port pilotage.
In consideration to the type of load that will be trasported by the LNG carriers, coastal and port
pilotage when calling at and leaving port will be an integral part of the new port. Coastal pilotage
will be carried out in the internal seawaters and territorial sea of the Republic of Croatia to the
border of port pilotage. Port pilotage will be carried out in the area of the port. The borders of
mandatory pilotage, time and area of embarkation and debarkation of the pilot shall be
determined by the harbour master's office for port pilotage and the minister for coastal
pilotage305. The estimated unit fees for coastal pilotage is 30,000 HRK per LNG carrier and for
port pilotage 20,000 HRK per LNG carrier.306
Accommodation, mooring and unmooring of ships in ports for general cargo, is typically carried
out by either the companies that specialise in it or the services operating within the port. In
general, at specialised terminals this is carried out by specialised services within the terminal.
The unit cost of mooring/unmooring is estimated at 10,000 HRK per ship.307
The decision on whether a boat will be assisted by tugboats and the number of tugboats, is
made by the ship master. However, the port, i.e. the harbour master's office in charge, may also
demand a mandatory use of tugboats, its number and the type of manoeuvre. This usually
depends on the waterways, the specific area of navigation, the safety conditions and type of
ship. The unit cost of towing LNG carriers is estimated at 150,000 HRK per ship.308
Other port costs relate to all other costs that cannot be precisely specified, which include the
use of the shore, agency costs for time of stay at the port, inspection of the load condition, food
and drink supply for the ship, hygiene products, consumable materials, refuse collection etc.
Other unit costs are estimated at 15% from previously determined individual costs which equal
31,500 HRK per LNGC.309
Considering the previously estimated costs of the LNG carriers, tab. 4.8-1 shows the estimated
revenue of the local maritime economy generated by docking depending on the number of LNG
ships a year.
Table 4.8-1: Average estimated annual revenue of the local maritime economy generated by
docking 4
Revenue per
ship

Number of ships
22

70

90

Pilotage

50.000

1,100,000

3,500,000

4,500,000

Mooring and unmooring

10.000

220,000

700,000

900,000

305

Makroekonomski učinci terminala za ukapljeni prirodni plin na otoku Krku, Ekonerg, 2016.
Project specific cost benefit analysis regarding the first phase of LNG terminal Krk, the floating storage and
regasification unit solution, Ekonerg, 2016.
307
Project specific cost benefit analysis regarding the first phase of LNG terminal Krk, the floating storage and
regasification unit solution, Ekonerg, 2016.
308
Ibid.
309
Ibid.
306
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Use of tugboats

150.000

Other revenue

15%

SHIP DOCKING REVENUE, HRK

4.8.6.

3,300,000

10,500,000

EKONERG Ltd.

13,500,000

693,000

2,205,000

2,835,000

5,313,000

16,905,000

21,735,000

IMPACT ON THE EXISTING ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Construction
In order to show the impact on the construction industry in Croatia, it is necessary to estimate
the share of local contractors in the realisation of the project of the LNG terminal on Krk. The
total capital investment needed, excluding the buying of the FSRU vessel and the cost of land is
estimated at 44.81 million EUR310, i.e. 331.62 million HRK311.
Given the developed construction and mechanical operations, numerous design and
supervisory institutions, developed shipbuilding industry with considerable experience in
building metal and other structures, the presence of the University of Rijeka with faculties of civil
engineering, engineering (naval architecture, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering,
computer engineering), maritime studies (seafare and port infrastructure), law, economics, it is
considered that the local contractors are qualified to perform construction related work. Tab.
4.8-2 shows shares of local and foreign contractors in construction.
Tab. 4.8-2: Estimation of local and foreign share in construction312
SHARE OF LOCAL AND FOREIGN CONTRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT IN THE OVERALL CONSTRUCTION WORK
Share of
Share of
Share of
Share of
Total
Total
local
local
foreign
foreign
investment,
investment,
contractors,
contractors,
contractors,
contractors,
EUR
HRK
%
HRK
%
HRK
Preliminary work

2,500,000

18,500,000

66%

12,210,000

34%

6,290,000

Berth and pipelines
Design,
management
and
control
Working capital

27,060,894

200,250,616

100%

200,250,616

0%

0

10,312,820

76,314,868

33%

25,183,906

67%

51,130,962

4,939,842

36,554,831

100%

36,554,831

0%

TOTAL

44,813,556

331,620,314

274,199,353

0
57,420,962

Tourism
Approximately 55 workers will be employed to construct the jetty, access roads and pipelines
and it is estimated that around 30% of the workers will come from a broader local area whilst
the remaining 70% will come from other parts of the country and the neighbouring countries.
Therefore, approximately 39 workers will need accommodation somewhere in the area.313
310

Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost Estimation (CAPEX) report, Tractabel, 2017.
HRK/EUR 7.4 according to the middle exchange rate of the CNB at the time of the study preparation
312
prema udjelima iz: Makroekonomski učinci terminala za ukapljeni prirodni plin na otoku Krku, Ekonerg, 2016. i
procjeni visine kapitalnih ulaganja iz: Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost Estimation (CAPEX) report, Tractabel, 2017.
313
Estimation of the author based on the supposed 500 workers needed for the construction of the land terminal
worth 512 m EUR :Macroeconomic Effects of the LNG Terminal on the Island of Krk, Ekonerg, 2016
311
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As was mentioned in chapter 3.2.15., the area of the Municipality of Omišalj has enough
accommodation capacity to meet the assumed needs. According to the available information on
the prices of accommodaton, the average price in the area is around 50 EUR (380 HRK) per
unit, per night.314
The average accomodation prices are obtained under assumption that workers would not be
accomodated in camps, thus prices of accomodation in private houses, rooms or hotels are
taken into consideration as relevant data. The prices of private accomodation and rooms are
obtained from the webpage of the Minicipality of Omišalj Tourist Association (http://www.tznjivice-omisalj.hr/) in a way to average the available prices for private accomodation out of
season in Omišalj area, private accomodation during season in Omišalj area, private
accomodation out of season in Njivice area and private accomodation during season in Njivice
area. Private accomodation includes appartments and rooms. According to data available at
webpage www.booking.com, the prices of hotel accomodation in season and out of season in
Omišalj and Njivice area were also averaged.
It is estimated that daily consumption per person will be HRK 100 per day. Under assumption of
accomodating two persons in one unit, the daily consumption would be HRK 290 per day.
Based on the aforementioned, during 19 months of operation every day, except on Saturday
and Sunday, with continuous employment of 55 persons, a potential income in tourism and
catering in amount of 4.73 million HRK gross is expected.
Incomes will be allocated to Omišalj Municipality and the surrounding municipalities due to the
attractiveness and level of supply.
As it is a common business practice in civil engineering industry, the accomodation is provided
by an employer and he bears all the costs. The same is defined by collective agreement in civil
engineering: “A worker being on business trip is entitled to the fee in a full amount of hotel bill
for overnight stay in 3-star hotel (*** category). An employer is entitled to approve an
accomodation in a hotel of higher category.” (OG 115/2015). According to the same collective
agreement, a worker is entitled to the amount of daily allowance between HRK 150 and 170.
During terminal operation, no impact on tourism is expected.
tab. 4.2-5 indicates data on touristic turnover in the Municipality of Omišalj and Primorje-Gorski
kotar county for the period 2009-2015.
Tab. 4.2-5: Touristic turnover in the Municipality of Omišalj and Primorje-Gorski kotar county for
the period 2009-2015
Municipality of Omišalj
Year

Arrivals

2009.
2010.
2011.
2012.

314

111,828
109,394
123,955
z

Primorje-Gorski kotar county

Overnight stays
564,319
546,404
603,549
z

Arrivals
2,205,627
2,151,118
2,360,214
2,353,404

Overnight stays
11,161,233
10,938,291
11,741,692
11,974,337

www.booking.com
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2013.
2014.
2015.

121,925
124,697
131,946

645,030
646,556
697,435

2,380,034
2,419,864
2,560,726

EKONERG Ltd.

12,348,195
12,212,423
13,070,148

As indicated in tab. 4.2-5, a number of tourist arrivals and overnight stays has been increased
through the monitored period. In 2016, there were 126,459 tourist arrivals and 695,573
overnight stays in the Municipality of Omišalj, while there were 2,685,436 arrivals and
13,989,567 overnight stays in Primorje-Gorski kotar county. According to available data for
2017, a number of tourist overnight stays in the Municipality of Omišalj for the period from
January to July has been increased by 9.86% in comparison to the same period in 2016.
(Achieved touristic turnover in the area of Island of Krk in July and in the period January-July
2017, www.krk.hr).
The impact assessments on tourism, i.e. their non-existence, are based on a fact that for the
last 6 years new oil and oil product storage tanks were built in the Omišalj Tanker Port, as well
as the off-shore oil pipeline Krk-mainland and they did not affect the growth of touristic demand.
Besides, the public's attention has been drawn regarding the shut-down of company Dina
Petrokemije d.d. in 2016, but no recovery process has been started yet. The media were
concerned about the content of the substances that remain after the shut-down and they asked
for declaring the 'black spot' in that area.
A construction of TPP Plomin 2, which started up in 2000, is a good example of not having any
impact on the tourism of surrounded area.
Accordingly, no adverse impact of the floating terminal designed as FSRU ship is expected on
tourist activity incomes, especially as it concerns a usual ship view for marine areas, high level
of security and acceptable environmental impact.

The plans of the Municipality of Omišalj to build the business area of Pušća and the Pušća
campsite (see ch. 3.2.15) shall not be affected by the construction of the floating terminal with
regard to the position of the Pušća Bay and the orientation towards Rijeka Bay.
Other economic activities in local area
Considering the underdevelopment of agriculture and fishing in the project area, the
construction of the LNG terminal has no impact on the primary sector of.
The demand for sport and recreational services might increase slightly by constructing the
terminal.

4.8.7.

IMPACT ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

Apart from its primary function of importing, storing and vaporizing liquefied natural gas, the
terminal can also have other functions. In the vicinity of the LNG terminal, it is possible to
construct facilities that provide services for bunkering, i.e. the service of loading LNG trucks and
vessels. The development of this additional service depends on the market demand. The
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preparation of the documents needed for constructing a bunkering facility proceeded in parallel
with the preparation of the terminal documents. During the binding phase of showing interest for
the terminal's services through an Open Season procedure, only one entity has shown interest
in leasing the capacity for bunkering315, however an increase in interest is expected in the
future, according to the future plans and strategies of environmental protection and an
increased use of natural gas in maritime and road traffic. It is believed that today, liquefied
natural gas is the only true alternative to diesel when using it for heavy load vehicles and the
fundamental obstacle in using it is the lack of bunkering infrastructure.
In the frame of primary processing, natural gas can be used to produce methanol, ammonia,
hydrogen, ethylene and ethanol and through secondary processing, it is used to make oxoacohol, acetic anhydride and vinyl acetate. The basic products from synthesis gas are ammonia
and oxo compounds and the dominant consumption is: fertilisers, formaldehyde, acetic acid,
motor fuels, MTBE, single-cell proteins (SCP) and softeners. Methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) is
used as an octane-booster in gasoline and the single-cell proteins (SCP) are used as protein
supplements to animal feeds in feeding fowl, pigs, fish and, to a lesser extent, calves316. The
possibility of using LNG as raw material will primarily depend on the entrepreneurs' interest,
taking into account the need to use strict ecological standards.317
The INA Oil Refinery in Rijeka might, in the context of modernising the plant, use natural gas to
produce methane which can be used to produce higher quality fuel, which would considerably
reduce harmful gas emissions, especially in road traffic.318
Certain options are also possible in producing technical gases (oxygen and nitrogen), as well as
producing a gas mixture which could replace acetylene for the area of the Rijeka Basin. In that
case, the production of technical gases would use the cooling energy of gas as a benefit, for the
existing production needs to produce coldness which increases the cost of production.319
The possibility of using natural gas is significantly greater, so for example, the industries that
use natural gas the most in the USA are producers of nitrogen fertilisers (39.6%),alkaline
products and chlorine(8.7%), industrial gases (4%), petrochemical products (5%) and further 16
industrial branches with smaller shares (1.7-4.6%).320

4.8.8.

IMPACT ON REVENUE ON A LOCAL AND COUNTY LEVEL

The Study indicates the rights of the Municipality of Omišalj and Primorje-Gorski kotar County
according to the valid laws and regulations.
315

Project specific cost benefit analysis regarding the first phase of LNG terminal Krk, the floating storage and
regasification unit solution, Ekonerg, 2016.
316
Starčević A. et al.; Survey on the Economic Effects of Constructing and Managing Adria LNG Terminal on the
Island of Krk, on the Local Economy, Faculty of Economics and the County Institute for Development, Spatial
Planning and Protection of Human Environment in Rijeka, Rijeka, January 1995, p. 68
317
Environmental impact study for the LNG terminal on the Island of Krk, Ekonerg, 2010
318
Ibid.
319
Ibid.
320
An Updated Assessment of Pipeline and Storage Infrastructure for the North American Gas Market: Adverse
Consequences of Delays in Construction of Natural Gas Infrastructure, Energy and Environmental Analysis, Inc.,
Arlington, Virginia, USA for the INGAA Foundation, Inc., Document F-2004-01, 2004
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Fees for taking over the strategic project for RC and EU on its territory do not exist as the
subject of valid RC and EU regulations, thus they are not elaborated in the Study.
The Primorje-Gorski kotar County Development Strategy 2016-2020 of October 2015 indicates:
“The County is an important national power junction point – a place of receiving and further
distribution of oil and natural gas for entire Croatia and wider. It extremely depends on fossil
fuels. Its vulnerability regarding a lack of fossil fuels (amounts or price) is quite large as it affects
its key economic activities: tourism, transport and trade. It is expected that the County role will
be additionally enforced by extending the JANAF capacities and by building the LNG terminal
on the Island of Krk.” The construction of LNG terminal is concerned to be the County’s
development need, thus the terminal construction represents a potential for “realization of large
synergy effect of terminal with carrying out of other economic activities which would lean on
heat and raw-material potential of the terminal.” It can be seen that the terminal construction is
considered a strategically important project for County development.
National revenue and revenue of regional governments and local authorities includes tax and
non-tax revenues, capital revenues and subsidies. The legal authority in question is that of the
Municipality of Omišalj and the regional governemnt is the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County.
The national revenue is collected through taxes, contributions, customs, fees and the public
debt. Revenue from local authorities includes:
1. municipality, town, i.e. county tax, surtax, royalties, contributions and fees
2. revenue from what they own and from property rights
3. revenue from companies and other legal entities they own
i.e. in which they have shares and stocks in
4. revenue from concession fees given by the representative body
5. fines and confiscation of proceeds for offences they prescribe according
to the law
6. share in joint tax with the Republic of Croatia
7. funds and grants of the Republic of Croatia scheduled as part of the national budget
8. other revenue which may be specified by a certain law.321

Tax revenue
An overview of the Croatian tax system is given in tab. 4.8-4.322
Tab. 4.8-4: Croatian tax system
CROATIAN TAX SYSTEM
National tax

County tax

Profit tax

Inheritance and gift tax
Road motor vehicle
tax
Vessel tax

Value-added tax
Excises and special
321
322

Town or municipality
tax

Joint tax

Local income tax

Income tax

Consumption tax

Real estate transfer tax

Vacation property tax

Law on Local and Regional Self-government, OG 33/2001
www.porezna-uprava.hr
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taxes
Slot-machine tax

Tax on use of public
space

Distribution of tax revenue on a local, county and national level is shown in the following tab.
4.8-5.323
Tab. 4.8-5: Distribution of tax revenue on a local, county and national level
TYPE OF TAX

TAXPAYER

TAX BASE

TAX RATE

TAX CLASSIFICATION

Value-added tax

person
performing
economic
activity

delivery, acquisition
and use of goods and
performing services
without fee

5%
13%
25%

national budget

Profit tax

legal entities

profit before profit
tax

12% for generated profit up
to 3 m HRK
18% for higher profit

national budget

Inheritance and
gift tax

natural
persons and
legal entities

amount of cash or
market value of
property

4%

county budget

Road motor
vehicle tax

natural
persons and
legal entities

Vessel tax

natural
persons and
legal entities

Local income tax

Consumption tax
Vacation
property tax
Tax on use of
public space

Income tax

natural
persons

natural
persons and
legal entities
natural
persons and
legal entities
natural
persons and
legal entities

natural
persons

automobile 200 – 1,500
Road motor vehicle
HRK
ownership
motorcycle 50 – 1,200 HRK
quadricycle 30 – 120 HRK

county budget

ownership of a
vessel

100 – 4,000 HRK

county budget

income tax

municipalities up to 10%
town below 30.000 up to
12%
town above 30.000 up to
15%
City of Zagreb up to 18%

town/municipality

selling price of
alcoholic beverages

up to 3%

town/municipality

square metre of
usable area

5 – 15 HRK/m2

town/municipality

public space being
used

depending on the local
authorities

town/municipality

income

24% up to 210.000 HRK/g
36% above

town/municipality 52%
county budget 15%
decentralised functions
12%
positions of equalisation
21%

In the previous chapters, it has been said that during the 19 months, approximately 55 workers
will be employed on the construction of the terminal and up to 75 regular workers on the LNG
terminal. The average monthly salary depends on the type of work being carried out. The
average monthly salary of a construction worker is 1,060 EUR. For subcontractors in assistance
work, the salary is estimated at 1,000 EUR a month, for ship crew members 4,300 EUR a month
and for management and organisational jobs 2,200 EUR a month.324
323

www.porezna-uprava.hr
324
www.mojaplaca.hr
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Engagement of 30% of workers from Omišalj municipality and the wider area, i.e. 16 workers, is
assumed for the construction of a terminal in chapt. 4.8.6 It is considered that additional income
tax revenues for the construction period do not exist because no new employment is expected
(assumption is that the employees are already employed in the companies that will be the
contractors).
It should be noted that, at the time of drafting this study, the future owner and management
structure of the terminal is unknown. Tab. 4.8-6 shows the total tax revenue of local and
regional self-government of income tax for a situation where 10 employees (other than ship
crew) are liable for payment of income tax, a situation where all employees are resident or have
abode in the Republic of Croatia and the situation where half - 38 employees are taxpayers. In
respect to the final situation, an average of three of the mentioned work categories, i.e. 2,500
EUR, has been taken to represent the monthly gross salary. Due to the different local income
tax rates depending on the municipality or town in which the employees have a habitual
residence or domicile, the tax rate of 0% has been applied. This represents the local income tax
rate for the Municipality of Omišalj at the present moment.

Tab. 4.8-6: Monthly revenue of towns/municipalities based on local income tax
MONTHLY PAY SLIP
During work
min.

average

max.

Monthly gross salary

16,280

18,500

16,280

7,400

31,820

Retirement insurance

3,256

3,700

3,256

1,480

6,364

Tax relief

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

3,800

Taxable income

9,224

11,000

9,224

2,120

21,656

Income tax
in the municipality
budget
in the county budget

2,214

2,640

2,214

509

5,696

1,328

1,584

1,328

305

3,418

365

436

365

84

940

0

0

0

0

0

10,810

12,160

10,810

5,411

19,760

2,800

3,182

2,800

1,273

3,399

Local income tax
Net salary
Health insurance
number of workers

10

38

10

30

35

number of months

120

120

120

120

120

159,391

722,304

159,391

109,901

1,435,432

1.704.724

43,832

198,634

43,832

30,223

394,744

468,799

1,593,907

7,223,040

1,593,907

1,099,008

14,354,323

17,047,238

438,324

1,986,336

438,324

302,227

3,947,439

4,687,991

TOTAL ANNUAL
in the municipality
budget
in the county
budget
TOTAL
in the municipality
budget
in the county
budget

The calculations include revenue based on income tax only for direct employees building the
terminal or working on the terminal. With the increase in income tax revenue, what is also
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expected is an increase in profit tax revenue and value-added tax revenue on a national level
amid an increase in consumption in tourism and hospitality.
Non-tax revenue
The floating terminal is liable to pay the following non-tax fees and contributions:
 concession fee
The concession fee depends on the future concession that was not taken at the time of the
study. The contractual amount of the concession fee is paid in such a way that one third is in
favor of the state budget, one third in favor of the county budget and one third belongs to the
municipality or town.
 utility contribution
A utility contribution is a one-off fee paid according to the volume of buildings and the surface
area of open buildings on land. The volume of buildings on land is estimated at 1,500 m3, and
the specific costs equal 130.00 HRK/m3. The surface area of open buildings is estimated at
5,000 m2, and the specific costs equal 130.00 HRK/m2. The one-off payment of utility
contribution is estimated at 850,000 HRK. Utility contribution represents revenue of the
municipality/town which is paid by the Investor for the area on which the building is being built.
 water contribution
A water contribution is a one-off fee paid for constructing buildings on land (volume of buildings,
surface area of open buildings and roads, length of infrastructure facilities). The volume of
buildings on land is estimated at 1,500 m3, and the specific costs equal 3,0 HRK/m3. The
surface area of open buildings is estimated at 5,000 m2, and the specific costs equal 5,00
HRK/m2. The surface area of roads is estimated at 1,200 m2, and the specific costs equal 1,40
HRK/m2. The length of pipelines is estimated at 4,200 m, and the specific costs equal 3.00
HRK/m1. The one-off payment of water contribution is estimated at 45,000 HRK. In the area of
their jurisdiction, 8% of the charged water contribution belongs to the local authorities
 utility charges
The value of one point for the monthly calculation of utility charges equals 0.25 HRK/m2 of
usable surface area of the facilities and the unbuilt part of the cadastral parcel. The utility
charges per m2 of the calculated surface area of the building are determined by multiplying the
value of points in HRK per m2, the zone coefficient and the land use coefficient. The zone
coefficient for the location of the terminal equals 0.90. The land use coefficient for the business
space equals 10 and the coefficient for the unbuilt area of the cadastral parcel equals 1. The
monthly amount of the utility charges would then equal 11,250 HRK. The utility charges
represent the budget revenue of the local authorities on whose area the building lies.325

325
Decision on Utility Charges of the Municipality of Omišalj, »Official Gazette« of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County No. 29/01 and 33/03
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IMPACT ON PROTECTED AREAS AND AREAS OF ECOLOGICAL
NETWORK

The location of the planned project is not close to protected areas pursuant to the Nature
Protection Act (OG 80/13), for that reason, there is no negative impact on protected areas
during construction and usage of the project.
According to the regulations in the Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13), a procedure of
determining the acceptability grade of the project regarding the ecological network, has
previously been carried out. The Ministry of Environment and Energy has issued a Solution for
the planned project - Modification of the LNG import terminal on the Island of Krk by introducing
a phase of the floating terminal for import, storing and regasification of LNG acceptable for the
ecological network (CLASS: UP/I 612-07/17-60/136, REG. NO. : 517-07-2-1-17-4, 16 August
2017).- ANNEX 2

4.10.

IMPACT ON CULTURAL HERITAGE

The impact on cultural heritage is primarily present during the construction phase.
Although the planned construction is located in the area of protected cultural goods of the
Historic urban complex of Omišalj, it still avoids contact with most of the cultural goods and
there is a relatively small number of those that can be directly endangered. However, the
construction interferes with the preserved and valuable cultural-historic, i.e. rural landscape with
ethnological content. The construction mostly endangers the said zone in an indirect manner
and interferes with the integrity of the rural landscape, but mostly it does not endanger the
existing sites, which renders the project acceptable as a whole.326
The degree of impact on the integrity of the archaeological heritage not destroyed by
construction work, carried out until now on the location in question, depends on the amount and
volume of earthwork. During construction work, the implementation of safety measures and
safety actions on archaeological sites unknown until-now, which can be found during work, will
be insisted on.
a) zone with direct impact - the area of reach of the floating LNG terminal and of the
connective gas pipeline shown on fig. 1.1-2
Zaglav zone – marked on fig. 3.2-91 and fig. 3.2-92.
Two mounds, an old road and cattle-breeder’s houses 'mošune' were all recorded in the zone
and the Siniške necropolis is assumed. According to the analysis of the available data, this zone
is potentially archaeologically and ethnologically rich, however the project is still acceptable,
accompanied by a strict implementation of safety measures prescribed by the Act on the
Protection and Preservation of Cultural Goods and the Ordinance on Archaeological
Research.327328
326
Taken from OIKON d.o.o. Institute of Applied Ecology: Import terminal for liquefied natural gas on the Island
of Krk - Environmental impact study, 2014
327
Act on the Protection and Preservation of Cultural Goods (OG 69/99, 151/03; 157/03-amendment, 87/09,
88/10, 61/11, 25/12, 136/12, 157/13,152/14 and 44/17)
328
Ordinance on Archaeological Research (OG 102/10)
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The area in front of Cape Zaglav and the western part of the underwater of the LNG terminal's
berth (underwater) - marked with the numbers 2 and 3 on fig. 3.2-93.
In the area in question, no additional underwater archaeological research is needed and there
are no archaeological obstacles to perform all of the activities of lowering the height of
underwater reefs, as a prerequisite for building the berth. However, a strict implementation of
safety measures prescribed by the Act on the Protection and Preservation of Cultural Goods is
necessary.
Zone of the historic road and bridge - marked by the number 3 on fig. 3.2-92.
The zone has been identified as an anthropogenic landscape, i.e. a historic rural ethnic space
which would be ruined by construction, however the project is still acceptable, accompanied by
implementation of safety measures prescribed by the Act on the Protection and Preservation of
Cultural Goods.
Zone of the Church of St. Mihovil on the Hamčec site - marked by the number 4 on fig. 3.2-92.
Seeing as how the site has already been ruined, the project is doable through an
implementation of safety measures prescribed by the Act on the Protection and Preservation of
Cultural Goods.
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IMPACT OF THE PROJECT ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND VICE VERSA

4.11.1. IMPACT OF THE PROJECT ON CLIMATE CHANGE
The impact on climate change is reflected through impacts on greenhouse gas emissions, and
the impacts can be divided into two main categories:
direct impacts arising from construction, operation and possible decommissioning of
the planned project;
indirect impacts arising from possible incentives to increase energy demand and to
indirect impacts that may arise due to accompanying activities or infrastructure directly
related to the work of the planned project.
Figure 4.11 - 1 shows direct and indirect climate impacts in a scheme.
Izravni utjecaji
Neizravni utjecaji

Proizvodnja i
obrada
prirodnog plina
na plinskim
poljima

Transport
prirodnog
plina
plinovodima

Neizravni utjecaji

Pročišćavanje
i ukapljivanje
na otpremnim
UPP
terminalima

Prijevoz
UPP-a UPP
brodovima

Manevriranje
UPP broda
kod FSRU-a

Uplinjavanje
UPP-a na
FSRU-u

Skladištnje i
prijenos
prirodnog
plina u
plinovode

Transport
prirodnog
plina do
postojećih
plinovoda

Transport
prirodnog
plina
plinovodima

Distribucija
prirodnog
plina

Izgaranje
prirodnog
plina na
mjestu
potrošnje

Fig. 4.11 - 1: Scheme of direct and indirect climate impacts
Direct and indirect impacts are estimated in the chapters below.
4.11.1.1.

Direct impacts

Greenhouse gas emissions can be divided into two basic categories: fuel combustion emissions
and fugitive emissions.
Fuel combustion emissions which will be constant during the operation of the LNG terminal,
primarily relate to carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions and relatively small amounts of methane
(CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O). Fuel combustion emissions can be further divided into:
- fuel combustion emissions in FSRU engines for producing electrical energy to power
devices on the vessel;
- fuel combustion emissions in FSRU boilers for producing heat for LNG regasification in a
closed cycle;
- fuel combustion emissions in LNG carrier engines during their arrival, LNG carrier
manoeuvring around the port, transferring LNG from the LNG carrier to the FSRU and
the LNG carrier's departure;
- fuel combustion emissions in tugboat engines which help during the arrival and
departure of the LNG carrier, as well as the auxiliary tugboat used in case of fire.
Apart from the combustion process, greenhouse gas emissions will also occur in the form of
fugitive emissions during transport and storing of natural gas, as well as in the case of a sudden
event or unusual working conditions, which include safety valve discharge, discharge in case of
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using gas in certain types of pumps or engines etc. Fugitive emissions primarily relate to
methane emissions and relatively small amounts of carbon dioxide emissions.
The estimated electrical power of the FSRU engine needed for a maximum per hour capacity of
delivering natural gas of 944,000 Nm3/h equals 20 MWe. Along with the estimate of the
minimum engine efficiency of 42%, the needed engine heat has been established (thermal input
of fuel). A theoretical functioning of the engine has been set to 8,760 h/year.
For the mentioned expected maximum needed capacity of the delivery of natural gas, the
needed heat and power of boilers for LNG regasification has been set to 172.125 MWt, with a
conservatively estimated boiler efficiency of 80%. Three modes of work have been considered,
depending on the way of operation of the plant in the course of the year:329
- Option 1: plant functioning in an open cycle (with the use of seawater for regasification)
7 months a year, with the use of the full power of the boilers for the remaining 5 months.
In option 1, the natural gas consumption is estimated at 62.73 m m3/year.
- Option 2: plant functioning in an open cycle (with the use of seawater for regasification)
7 months a year and a combined cycle for the remaining 5 months. In option 2, the
natural gas consumption is estimated at 21.79 m m3/year.
- Option 3: plant functioning in an open cycle (with the use of seawater for regasification)
throughout the year. In option 3, there is no natural gas consumption in the regasification
boilers.
- Option 4: closed loop plant operation using full boiler power throughout the year. In this
option the estimated natural gas consumption amounts to 151.63 million m3 / year.
The calculation of fuel combustion emissions in LNG carrier engines from the beginning of
terminal reception is based on the estimates that 70 ships a year are expected to arrive, which
will stay at the terminal for about 50 hours, 33 of which relates to the LNG transfer, 4 to the
manoeuvring and 13 to other activities during docking. It is estimated that 4 tugboats will be
active during arrival and 2 during departure of the ships. Also, during the ship's overall stay at
the terminal, one tugboat with an in-built fire extinguishing system is to be on the alert and,
when called, reach the FSRU or the LNG carrier in no more than 10 minutes. The estimated fuel
consumption of this activity has been calculated depending on the activity and type of
ship.330331332
Based on the emissions factors and global warming potential, shown in tab. 4.11-1, greenhouse
gas emissions during the combustion process have been calculated, as well as the fugitive
emissions shown in tab. 4.11-2. In that process, the work option for LNG regasification in the
course of the year affects only those emissions coming from LNG regasification boilers.
Tab. 4.11-1: Emissions factors and global warming potentials used to calculate the impact on
climate change
GREENHOUSE GAS

CO2

CH4

N2O

329
A more detailed description of the estimates can be found in chapter 1.3.
330
All estimates are equal to those in chapter 4.1. Impact on air quality.
331
Maritime study LNG FSRU Krk, University of Rijeka, Faculty of Maritime Studies in Rijeka, 2017
332
EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook 2016, Technical guidance to prepare national
emission inventories, European Environment Agency, 2016
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Natural gas combustion
Diesel/light fuel oil combustion
Fugitive emissions during transport
and storing of natural gas334
Global warming potential335
Emissions
factors333

56.10
77.40

t/TJ
t/TJ

1.00
7.00

4.09

kg/106 m3

48000

1

t CO2e/t

25

kg/TJ
kg/TJ
kg/106
m3
t CO2e/t

EKONERG Ltd.

0.10
2.00

kg/TJ
kg/TJ

-

kg/106 m3

298

t CO2e/t

Tab. 4.11-2: Greenhouse gas emissions caused by the operation of the planned project
EMISSION
SOURCE
Option

CO2
(kt)
4

(kt CO2e)
2
3

2

3

4

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

84.33

84.33

84.33

84.33

304.52

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

126.11

43.80

0.00

304.82

15.87

15.87

0.00

0.00

0.00

16.03

16.03

16.03

16.03

3.05

3.05

3.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.09

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

3.98

3.98

3.98

3.98

99.63

99.63

99.63

99.63

229.20

146.97

103.21

407.73

3.99

3.99

3.99

3.99

329.19

246.88

203.08

507.90

229.16

146.94

103.17

407.70

0.01

0.00

0.00

229.56

147.25

103.44

0.03

0.03

0.03

3.98

3.98

3.98

99.63

99.63

99.63

213.32

131.10

87.34

3.99

3.99

3.99

313.16

230.85

187.05

15.87

15.87

15.87

0.00

0.00

0.00

16.03

16.03

16.03

210.23

128.01

84.25

388.77

-

-

-

210.23

128.01

84.25

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.99

3.99

3.99

3.99

102.92

102.84

102.80

15.87

15.87

15.87

15.87

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

16.03

16.03

16.03

1

2

3

FSRU - ship
engines

84.25

84.25

84.25

84.25

FSRU regasification
boilers

125.99

43.76

0.00

LNG ships ship engines

15.87

15.87

3.05

Tugboats ship engines
Fugitive
emissions transport and
storing
Emission
total due to
the project
- relating to
combustion
emissions
- relating to
fugitive
emissions
- relating to
national
emissions
- relating to
international
emissions
- within the
EU ETS
- within the
ESD
- outside of
the EU ETS
and the ESD

Total336

CH4
(kt)
1

0.3

391.86

15.87

0.00

0.01

3.98

3.99

0.00

4

408.27

99.63

491.52

16.38
388.77
103.10
16.03

On fig. 4.11-1 greenhouse gas emissions according to the work option of LNG regasification
boilers are shown.

333
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2006
334
The mentioned fugitive emissions factors are very conservative and are calculated for the total amount of
LNG.
335
Decisions 24/CP.19 adopted by the Conference of the Parties, the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change, 2014
336
The impact of N2O emissions is not shown in the table separately because the amounts are less than 0.01 kt but
is summed in the Total category when the emissions are multiplied by the global warming potential.
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Fig. 4.11-2: Greenhouse gas emissions according to the work option of regasification boilers
From the point of view of climate impact, Option 3 is preferred due to the lack of fuel
consumption for combustion in gasification boilers and thus with the least impact on greenhouse
gas emissions. It is clear that the combustion emissions could range from 103.44 to 408.27 kt
CO2e, with 99.63 kt CO2e for fugitive emissions, which would range from 203.08 to 507.90 kt
CO2e as a total.
All mentioned combustion and fugitive emissions, apart from LNG carrier fuel combustion
emissions, are considered as pertaining to the national emissions of the Republic of Croatia in
the context of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The
estimated emissions caused by the LNG terminal functioning might affect the increase of
national emissions in the range of 0.80% up to 2.09% in relation to the emissions from 2015.
However, this is a conservative estimate in case the overall natural gas gets transported
through the Republic of Croatia for export. In fact, according to the methodology on calculating
fugitive emissions for the National Emissions Inventory, they are calculated based on the total
amount of imported and produced natural gas. Therefore, through the national consumption of
imported LNG, a suitable production or import of other sources would not occur, which means
that the fugitive emissions would not occur as well. For this reason, the impact of the project on
national fugitive emissions might be lower for up to 30.9% (68.86 kt CO2e instead of 99.63 kt
CO2e), for which the impact range on the national emissions increase for the mentioned options
would range from 200.08 kt CO2e to 460.75 kt CO2e (i.e. from 0.66% to 1.96% in relation to the
emissions from 2015 in case that the LNG imported and received through the FSRU supplies
the total national consumption of natural gas.337338339340
Also, seeing as how the FSRU vessel is regarded as a stationary object with an installed power
of over 20 MW, it would be required to participate in the European Emission Trading System
337

2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2006
338
Report on the greenhouse gas emission inventory in the Republic of Croatia for the period of 1990 to 2015,
NIR 2017, Croatian Agency for the Environment and Nature, 2017
339
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2006
340
The estimates were determined based on the natural gas consumption in 2015 at the rate of 87,16 PJ
(source: Energy in Croatia, Ministry of Environment and Energy, 2016).
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(EU ETS), i.e. the operator would be obligated to buy emission allowances for every emitted
tonne of CO2. This fact affects the financial indicators of the project, however, from the
perspective of obligations of the Republic of Croatia for reducing emissions, the fact that these
emissions fall within the joint EU quota is favourable for the Republic of Croatia, which would
then not be responsible for them. The Republic of Croatia is responsible for limiting the
greenhouse gas emissions included in the Effort Sharing Decision (ESD), which also includes
fugitive emissions. However, seeing as how the emissions of the Republic of Croatia included
by the ESD are significantly below the 2020 limitation as well as the estimated goal for 2030,
the estimated emissions of this project will not endanger the Republic of Croatia in reaching its
goal of reducing emissions in the EU and the Paris Agreement, which was also included in the
draft of the Strategy of Low Carbon Development of the Republic of Croatia for the period until
2030, with a view to 2050, which predicts the LNG terminal construction.341342343344345346
Also, the diversification of natural gas supply routes is one of the key EU measures to increase
energy security and price competitiveness, and help the energy transition and reduce the use of
fossil fuels, primarily coal for the production of electricity and petroleum products in transport.
Natural gas is also recognized as an important energy product for use in regulation power
plants when integrating a large part of renewable energy sources. Despite this, critics of this
standpoint think that the EU should not support investment in gas infrastructure, as it could
jeopardize meeting the goals of the Paris Agreement. However, this attitude does not
correspond to the development about which, with today's knowledge, there is a consensus as
an option that at the same time optimally meets the goals of energy security, competitiveness
and sustainability for the EU.

4.11.1.2.

Indirect impacts

As noted at the beginning of the chapter, indirect impacts relate to the impacts arising from
possible incentives to increase energy demand and to impacts that may arise due to
accompanying activities or infrastructure that is directly related to the work of the planned
project. Consequently, it is possible to indicate impacts on greenhouse gas emissions
- in the processes that precede the arrival of the LNG ship to the FSRU, which are the
emissions generated by the production of natural gas, processing, liquefaction and
transport of LNG by LNG ship to the FSRU and start of reception at the terminal;
- in the processes after gas transport to the existing gas pipeline, which are the emissions
that occur when transporting and distributing natural gas by existing gas pipelines and
emissions generated by combustion of natural gas at the place of consumption.

341
Directive 2003/87/EZ of the European Parliament and of the Council on establishing a scheme for
greenhouse gas emission allowance trading within the Community
342
Decision No. 406/2009/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the effort of Member States to
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions to meet the Community’s greenhouse gas emission reduction commitments
up to 2020
343
Report on the greenhouse gas emission projections, Croatian Agency for the Environment and Nature,
2017
344
COM (2016) 482 final: Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on binding
annual greenhouse gas emission reductions by Member States from 2021 to 2030, European Commission, 2016
345

More information: http://unfccc.int/paris_agreement/items/9485.php, accessed 24 August 2017

346
Draft of the Strategy of Low Carbon Development of the Republic of Croatia for the period until 2030, with a
view to 2050, Ministry of Environment and Energy, 2017
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To calculate the emissions generated by the production of natural gas, processing, liquefaction
and transport of LNG by LNG ship to the FSRU and the start of reception at the terminal, it is
not possible to determine the single emission factors because these emissions depend on the
place of production of natural gas and the processes through which it passes . However, it is
possible to determine the emission factor range per unit of the delivered LNG, based on the
existing emission research.
Table 4.11 - 3 shows emission factors in the process of supplying and using LNG for calculation
of indirect impacts.
Tab. 4.11-3: Emission factors in the processes of supplying and using LNG

PROCESS
Production and processing natural gas in gas
fields
Transport of natural gas by gas pipelines to
delivery terminal
Purification and liquefaction at LNG delivery
terminals
Transport of LNG on LNG ships
348
Direct impact of FSRU
Natural gas distribution
Combustion of natural gas at the place of
consumption
Total

EMISSION FACTOR
(t CO2e/TJ)

347

2.8 – 10.7
0.2 – 1.2
7.8 – 8.9
1.4 – 10.0
0.7 – 1.7
0.8
56.2
69.9 – 89.5

According to the Regulation on the quality of liquid petroleum fuels and the method of
monitoring and reporting as well as the methodology for calculation of greenhouse gas
emissions in the life span of the delivered fuels and energy (official gazette „NN 57/17“), the
established emission factor in lifetime when using liquefied natural gas in the engine with an
external ignition source in the EU, amounts to 74.5 t CO2e / TJ, which is within the range
according to the above calculation. This emission factor is still lower than the emission factors in
the lifetime for other fossil fuels, e.g. gasoline (93.3 CO2e / TJ), diesel (95.1 CO2e / TJ) or coal
(from 95.5 to 105.1 CO2e / TJ). Of course, it is higher in relation to the use of renewable energy
sources or natural gas transported only by gas pipelines.
Consequently, along with the above-mentioned impacts on greenhouse gas emissions growth,
the construction of the terminal and the use of LNG may have effects on reducing greenhouse
gas emissions in other sectors, if one observes the replacement of other fossil fuels by natural
gas. The introduction of the bunkering system (pouring of LNG into tanks and ships for
transport) enables the development of the LNG system use as fuel in road and maritime
transport. In this way, the replacement of liquid diesel fuel with natural gas that has a lower

347

Izvori: GHG Intensity of Natural Gas Transport, Thinkstep, 2017., 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse
Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2006.
348
Na temelju izračuna izravnih utjecaja. S obzirom na konzervativni pristup, faktor uključuje i utjecaje prilikom
transporta prirodnog plina do postojećih plinovoda ali i kroz postojeće plinovode.
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emission factor is encouraged. Also, the establishment of the LNG terminal may encourage the
construction of gas power plants instead of coal-fired power plants.
Based on what was mentioned, tab. 4.11-4 shows the analysis of three possibilities:
- substitution of 50% of local maritime and river traffic fuel of diesel with natural gas,
- substitution of 20% of heavy-load road traffic fuel of diesel with natural gas,349
- Construction of a 100 MW thermal power plant powered by natural gas as opposed to
coal.350
Tab. 4.11-4: Potential greenhouse gas emission savings in other sectors caused by the
operation of the planned project
FUEL
CONSUMPTION
(PJ)

EMISSIONS
CO2
(kt)

CH4
(kt)

Substitution of 50% of maritime and river traffic fuel of diesel with natural gas
Natural gas
51.61
0.92
Fugitive emissions, gas distribution
0.00
Diesel
0.92
-68.17
Emission savings

16.56

N2O
(kt)

TOTAL
(kt CO2e)

0.06
0.03
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

53.07
0.71
-68.72

-0.08

0.00

14.95

Substitution of 20% of heavy-load road traffic fuel of diesel with natural gas
Natural gas
234.79
4.19
Fugitive emissions, gas distribution
0.01
Diesel
4.19
-310.12

0.26
0.13
-0.03

0.00
0.00
-0.01

241.40
3.22
-313.34

Emission savings

-0.36

0.01

68.73

0.00
0.00
-0.01

203.12
2.77
-513.39

75.33

Construction of a 100 MW thermal power plant powered by natural gas as opposed to coal
Natural gas
201.96
0.00
3.60
Fugitive emissions, gas distribution
0.01
0.11
Coal
5.40
-510.84
-0.01
Emission savings

308.87

-0.11

0.00

307.50

Total emission savings

400.76

-0.55

0.01

391.17

It is clear that the implementation of these activities could achieve emission savings of up to
391.17 kt CO2e, which would compensate for part or all of the direct emissions generated by
operation of LNG terminals in the Republic of Croatia (depending on the final option of
operation). By using emission factors in the fuel lifetime, these savings would amount by about
12% less, but there would still be some savings. 78.61% of these savings refer to savings due
to the possible construction of a thermal power plant on natural gas instead of coal. It should be
noted that the implementation of these activities is not an integral part of the LNG terminal
construction project, but those can be encouraged by the construction of the aforementioned
terminal.

349
For all instances of fuel exchange in maritime traffic, as well as in heavy-load vehicles, the same engine
efficiency has been used, as well as the emissions factors according to the IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse
Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2006
350
The used thermal power plant efficiency powered by gas is 60% and by coal is 40%, and in both cases, the
hours of operation at nominal power equal 6.000 h/year.
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4.11.2. THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE PROJECT
The need to act in the aim of reducing the effects of and adapting to climate change has been
felt across the world and Europe. In order to achieve progress, the need to integrate these
questions into plans, programmes and projects being implemented has been felt across Europe.
It is widely known that climate change has massive economic consequences and it has been
therefore concluded that these questions should be viewed at a level of planning projects and
drafting plans and programmes.351
Consequently, the European Commission has issued Guidelines for Project Managers: Making
vulnerable investments climate resilient, which specify the key elements of determining the
vulnerability of a project relating to climate change, as well as the risk assessment and
vulnerability analysis for certain elements of climate change.352
The toolkit for climate resilience (climate resilience analysis) consists of 7 modules which will be
applied during the project:
Module 1: Sensitivity analysis,
Module 2a i 2b: Evaluation of exposure,
Module 3a i 3b: Vulnerability analysis,
Module 4: Risk assessment,
Module 5: Identification of adaptation options,
Module 6: Appraisal of adaptation options,
Module 7: Integration of adaptation action plan into the project.
The analysis of climate resilience through the first 4 modules is shown as follows.
Module 1 - Sensitivity analysis (SA)
The sensitivity of the project should be determined in relation to a range of climate variables and
secondary effects (hazards). The sensitivity of the project options to key climate variables and
hazards should be assessed through four key themes as follows:
-

Transport (transport links): delivery using LNG carriers
Inputs: water, energy, LNG reloading
Outputs: delivery of natural gas into the pipeline system
On-site assets and processes: FSRU, LNG regasification process, other systems on the
ship, berth with facilities.

A score of ‘high sensitivity’, ‘medium sensitivity’ or ‘no sensitivity’ should be given for each
project type and theme across each climate variable. However, in many cases, the assessment
of sensitivity will be subjective:

351
Guidance on Integrating Climate Change and Biodiversity into Environmental Impact Assessment,
European Union, 2013
352
Non-paper Guidelines for Project Managers: Making vulnerable investments climate resilient
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high sensitivity: climate variable or hazard may have significant impact on assets and
processes, inputs, outputs and transport links.
medium sensitivity: climate variable or hazard may have slight impact on assets and
processes, inputs, outputs and transport links.
no sensitivity: climate variable or hazard has no effect.

The table shown below depicts the sensitivity matrices of the LNG terminal through primary
climate variables and secondary climate related hazards through the four mentioned themes
(tab. 4.11-5).

Assets and
processes onsite

Output

Input

Transport

Tab. 4.11-5: Sensitivity matrices of the LNG terminal through climate variables and secondary
climate related hazards

No.

Sensitivity theme

CLIMATE VARIABLES AND CLIMATE RELATED HAZARDS
Primary climate effects
1

Increase in average air temperatures

2

Increase in extreme air temperatures

3

Change in the average amount of
precipitation

4

Increase in extreme precipitation

5

Average wind speed

6

Maximum wind speed

7

Air humidity

8

Solar radiation

9

Sea level rise

10

Water temperature increase

11

Availability of water resources / drought

12

Storms

13

Floods

14.

Soil erosion

15

Fire

16

Air quality

17

Unstable soil / landslides

18

Heat concentration in urban centres

Secondary effects / related hazards

Legend:
Climate sensitivity
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Module 2a i 2b - Evaluation of exposure (EE)
Once the sensitivities of a project type have been identified, the next step is to evaluate
exposure of the project and its assets to climate hazards in the location where the project will be
implemented. The table below shows the current (module 2a) and future exposure (module 2b)
of the project through primary and secondary climate variables/hazards (Tab. 4.11-6).
The following documents have been used for the exposure grade:
Sixth National Communication of the Republic of Croatia towards the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (OG 18/14),
Strategy on adaptation to climate change: Sub-Activity 2.2.1. Results of the climate
modelling on the HPC VELEbit in order to draft a Strategy on adaptation to climate
change of the Republic of Croatia for the period until 2040 with a view to 2070 and the
Action plan, March 2017,
Working version of the Strategy on adaptation to climate change of the Republic of
Croatia for the period until 2040 with a view to 2070 (Green Book), July 2017,
Climate atlas of Croatia, MHS, 2008
EKONERG d.o.o.: Environmental impact study for the LNG terminal on the Island of Krk
from 2010,
Assesment of the level of risk of disasters and major accidents to which the population,
material and cultural goods and the environment are exposed in the area of PrimorjeGorski Kotar County, May 2015,
Assesment of the level of risk of the natural and technical and technological disasters
and major accidents to which the Republic of Croatia is exposed, March 2013,
Spatial plan of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County, September 2013
Implementation plan of the flood defence of the sector E - northern Adriatic defended
area 23: Area of small basins of the Kvarner coast and islands and sub-Velebit coast
and islands, Hrvatske vode, March 2014,
Previous flood risk assessment, Hrvatske vode, January 2013,
http://korp.voda.hr/
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Tab. 4.11-6: Current and future exposure of the project through primary and secondary climate variables/hazards 6
No.

Climate parameter

Current exposure

Future exposure

Primary climate variables

1

Increase in average
air temperatures

A statistically significant increase in air temperature,
has been identified, across Croatia over the period of
1961 to 2010, with a larger increase in the
continental area, as opposed to the coastal area and
the Dalmatian Hinterland. In relation to the 19611990 reference climate period, the annual air
temperature for the area of Croatia has, on average,
risen 0,6°C over the period of 1991-2001 and 1,0°C
over the period of 2000-2010. This statistically
significant increase in the annual air temperature is
353354
in line with the recorded global trends.

2

Increase in extreme
air temperatures

During the recent 50-year period (1961 - 2010, the
trends in air temperature (average, average
minimum and average maximum) show an increase

In comparison with the referent period (1971 -2000),
the average annual temperature in Croatia will rise
over the period of 2011-2040 up to 1,1°C in the
RCP4.5 scenario and up to 1,3°C in the RCP8.5
scenario. Over the period of 2041-2070, the expected
increase in temperature for RCP4.5 goes up to 1,9°C,
and it is significantly greater for RCP8.5 when it
355
reaches 2,5°C.
For the location of the planned project, temperature
increase over the period of 2011-2040 is almost
identical to that during winter and summer - between
1,1 and 1,2°C; it is somewhat smaller in spring when it
equals 0,7°C and in autumn it is around 1,2°C. Until
2070, the largest increase in average air temperature,
up to 2.2 °C, is expected in the Adriatic during summer
and autumn. The increase of the average air
temperature in the Adriatic during winter and spring
ranges from 1.4 to 1.6 °C.
The expected annual increase in average maximum
temperature until 2040 is around 1,1°C for the RCP4.5
scenario and 1,3°C for RCP8.5. Over the period of

353
For Croatia, the spatial average is calculated as the arithmetic mean of decade air temperatures for 11 weather stations in the Republic of Croatia. The decade
temperature is the average for a certain decade. The first decade refers to the 1961-1970 period and the last to the 2001-2010 period.
354
Sixth National Communication of the Republic of Croatia towards the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (OG 18/14)
355
Strategy on adaptation to climate change: Sub-Activity 2.2.1. Results of the climate modelling on the HPC VELEbit in order to draft a Strategy on adaptation to
climate change of the Republic of Croatia for the period until 2040 with a view to 2070 and the Action plan, March 2017
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Current exposure

Future exposure

in temperature in whole of Croatia.
The trends in annual air temperature are positive and
significant, and the changes are bigger on the
mainland, as opposed to the coast or Dalmatian
Hinterland. The biggest change was recorded
for the maximum air temperature with the biggest
trend frequency in class 0,3-0,4 °C for 10 years,
whilst the trends for average and average minimum
air temperatures were usually between 0,2 and
0,3 °C. The biggest contribution to the positive trend
of air temperature was given by summer trends,
whilst the winter and spring trends equally
contributed to the rise of average maximum
temperatures.
The smallest amount of change was recorded for
autumn temperatures, which were, although positive,
mostly insignificant.
Observed warming can be seen in all indices of
temperature extremes, with positive trends of warm
temperature indices (warm days and nights as well
as warm spell duration index) and with the negative
trends of cold temperature indices (cold days and
nights and cold spell duration index).

2041-2070, the projected increase in temperature for
RCP4.5 ranges between 1,9°C to 2,0°C and between
2,4 to 2,5°C for RCP8.5.
Until 2040, the average annual minimum temperature
would rise about 1,1°C for the RCP4.5 scenario and
up to 1,3°C for the RCP8.5. Until 2070, the expected
increase in temperature for RCP4.5 is around 1,9°C,
whilst a much larger increase was measured for the
RCP8.5 scenario which goes up to 2,5°C. It should be
noted that the largest increase in maximum
temperature happens during the summer, i.e. when
the reference climate experiences the hottest weather
and the largest increase in minimum temperature
happens during the winter, i.e. when the reference
climate experiences the coldest weather.
For the location of the planned project, temperature
increase over the period of 2011-2040, ranges
between 1 and 1,5°C during all seasons, whilst in
spring it is somewhat smaller than 1°C. Until 2070, the
increase during winter reaches about 1,8°C and it is
similar during spring as well, however in the summer,
the increase ranges between 2 and 2,2°C and
between 2 and 2,3°C in autumn.
The increase in minimum temperature over the period
of 2011-2040 in this area equals 1,2°C during winter
and is the smallest in spring when it equals 0,7 –
0,8°C. The expected increase in temperature during
summer equals 1,2°C and it ranges between 1 to
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3

Climate parameter

Change in the
average amount of
precipitation
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Current exposure

Annual rainfall over the period of 1961-2010, shows
statistically significant decreases in the mountainous
region of Gorski Kotar and in Istria as well as in the
southern coastal region. The annual precipitation
amounts experienced insignificant trends that are
increasing in the eastern lowland and decreasing
elsewhere.

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
1,2°C in autumn.
Until 2070, the increase during winter equals 1,8 - 2°C,
around 1,4°C in spring, around 2°C in summer and
around 1,9°C in autumn.
Until 2040, a slight decrease of the total precipitation
amount (less than 5%) is expected annually in most of
the country for the RCP4.5 scenario, which will not
have a significant effect on the total annual amount.
With the RCP8.5, the precipitation decrease would be
limited to
central and southern Dalmatia, whilst a slight
precipitation decrease is expected for the rest of
Croatia, also up to
5% as a maximum. Over the period of 2041-2070, for
RCP4.5, a decrease in the total precipitation amount
is expected almost across the country, also to about
5%. For RCP8.5, the precipitation decrease would only
be limited to most of mountainous Croatia and the
coastal hinterland, whilst a slighter increase in the total
precipitation amount (less than 5%) is expected for the
remaining regions. Therefore, the annual average of
the expected change in the total precipitation amount
does not go outside the interval of ±5% in relation to
the reference climate (1971-2000), however the spatial
distribution of these changes depends on the scenario
and the observed future climate period.
For the location of the planned project over the period
of 2011-2040, a slight increase is expected during
winter (up to 20 mm), with it being even slighter in
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No.

4

5

Climate parameter

Current exposure

Increase in extreme
precipitation

Over the period of 1961 - 2010, the largest
precipitation amount trend in 1-day intervals and the
maximum 5-day precipitation amount is weak and
predominantly
positive in the eastern lowland and along the coast;
while it is mostly negative in the NW area and in the
mountainous regions.

Average wind
speed

The wind flow regime at Rijeka Airport in Omišalj has
been described for the period between 1990 to 1999
Weaker winds prevail, from 1 to 3 Bf with an
occurrence of around 82%. Calm occurs at 10,3%.
Winds of Beaufort force 6 and above, have an
occurrence of only 0,7% and blow from the NE and
ENE directions. These occur as strong gales or even
356
storms.

356
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Future exposure
spring and summer, whilst in autumn, a decrease in
the total precipitation amount is expected. Until 2070,
a decrease in precipitation amount is expected in all
seasons (somewhat larger in spring) apart from winter
when a slight increase is expected.
In the future climate, the number of rainy periods
would mostly decrease, apart from winter in central
Croatia where it would slightly increase. However,
these changes are generally small. As opposed to
rainy periods, the number of dry periods would
increase.
For the location of the planned project over the period
up to 2040, there is no change in the number of rainy
periods. Until 2070, a decrease is expected in spring
and autumn. When it comes to dry periods, over the
period up to 2040, an increase is expected in autumn,
and in all seasons until 2070.
In the period 2011-2040 the projected average wind
speed will not change during winter and spring but will
somewhat rise in the summer in the Adriatic. The
increase in average wind speed is particularly
pronounced during autumn in the northern Adriatic (up
to about 0,5 m/s) which represents a change of around
20-25% in relation to the reference period. A slight
increase in wind speed is also projected during

Beaufort (Bf) scale related to wind speed and associated average wind speeds (m/s):
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No.

6

Climate parameter

Maximum wind
speed

Current exposure

In the period from 1990 to 1999 there were annually
in average around 27 days with strong wind, of
Beaufort force 6 or 7 Bf and 5 days with gale winds,
i.e. wind of Beaufort force ≥ 8Bf. The highest
incidence of days with strong wind is in December,
November and January and then in March. The
highest incidence of days with gale winds is in
December and then in January and March.
According to the basic wind speed map, this area is
characterised by a wind speed of 40 m/s for the
purpose of designing, according to the HRN EN
357
1991-1-4:2012 standard.

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
autumn in Dalmatia and in the mountainous region,
whilst no change is expected in the rest of Croatia.
Over the period of 2041-2070, a change in wind speed
is not expected during winter and spring, apart from a
slight decrease in northern and eastern Croatia during
winter. During summer and autumn, the Adriatic will
again experience a rise in wind speed, similar to the
2011-2040 period.
In seasonal averages, a decrease in the maximum
wind speed is expected at the height of 10 meters, in
all seasons except in summer. A decrease in the
maximum wind speed is expected in winter of about 510% in areas where (in the reference climate) wind is
the strongest - in Southern Adriatic and in the outback
of Middle and South Dalmatia. A decrease in the
maximum wind speed is also expected in the period
2041-2070 in all seasons except in summer. The most
prominent decrease in maximum wind speed in this
period is expected in winter in Southern Adriatic.
The number of days with maximum wind exceeding 20
m/s (72 km/h). This occurrence is typical only for the
winter period. The simulated number of days with this
occurrence in ensemble average is negligible above
the continental area, but reaches 4-5 days in the open

BfDESCRIPTIONWIND SPEED (m/s)BfDESCRIPTIONWIND SPEED (m/s)BfDESCRIPTIONWIND SPEED (m/s)0Calm0,0 - 0,25Fresh breeze8,0 - 10,79Strong gale20,8 - 24,41Light air0,3 –
1,56Strong breeze10,8 - 13,810Storm24,5 - 28,42Light breeze1,6 - 3,37High wind13,9 - 17,111Violent storm28,5 - 32,63Gentle breeze3,4 - 5,48Gale17,2 - 20,712Hurricane force32,7 and
higher4Moderate breeze5,5 - 7,9

357
The basic wind speed represents the highest expected 10-minute wind speed at 10 metres above ground level of surface roughness category II for the return
period of 50 years.
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7

Climate parameter

Air humidity
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Current exposure

The average air humidity for Rijeka station equals
62,7%. The values range from 56% in August to
67,4% in October.

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
sea of Southern Adriatic. Changes in the future climate
are mostly limited to the open sea, but they could to a
certain extent
have an effect on our outlying islands. In the future
climate, a reduction in the number of days with
maximum
wind exceeding 20 m/s is expected. This reduction is
the most drastic in the open sea of Northern Adriatic
(up to 7 days in 10 years) and is equal in both future
climate periods. Reduction in the number of days (up
to 4 days in 10 years) might affect the coast of Istria,
the Kvarner islands, and parts of Northern Dalmatia.
In the immediate future (until 2040), a decrease in
relative humidity is expected in spring and summer,
ranging between 0,5-2% (Tab. 4.7.5., centre).
Therefore, this decrease is only very slight so there will
be no real effect on the total relative humidity in these
seasons. A slight increase in relative humidity is
projected in most areas (except the coastal region) in
the winter, however it would not affect the total air
humidity in a significant way. Similar could be said for
autumn in the eastern parts, whilst the rest of the
country would not experience a change in relative
humidity.
Trends of change in relative humidity similar to those
in the period up to 2040, are expected for the period of
2041-2070, with a slightly increased amplitude:
decrease in humidity of more than 3% in spring, i.e.
more than 2% in the summer, as well as an increase in
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8

Climate parameter

Solar radiation

Current exposure

The annual average incoming solar flux equals 150 –
175 W/m2 for the coastal region. It ranges from 50 to
75 W/m2 during the winter and from 250 to 300
W/m2 during the summer.

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
humidity of up to 1,5% in winter. Hence, as is the case
for the forthcoming climate, the projected change in
relative humidity around the middle of the 21st century
is very small.
The projected changes in the incoming solar flux over
the period of 2011-2040 do not come from the same
direction in every season. Whilst a decrease in the
incoming solar flux is projected across Croatia during
winter and in the western regions during spring, an
increase is expected in the summer and autumn, as
well as in the northern regions in spring, in relation to
the reference period. All of the changes range from 2
to 5%. During summer, when the incoming solar flux is
at its highest (in the coastal region and hinterland
equalling 250-300 W/m2), the projected increase is
relatively small. Over the period of 2041-2070, an
increase in the incoming solar flux is expected in the
ensemble average in all seasons apart from winter; the
most significant increase ranges from 8 to 12 W/m2 in
mountainous and central Croatia and the least
significant one is in central Dalmatia.
For the location of the planned project over the period
up to 2040, what is projected is a decrease during
winter (around 2%) and spring (somewhat more than 1
W/m2) and an increase during summer (around 2
W/m2) and autumn (around 3 W/m2). Seeing as how
the summer values of the incoming solar flux are very
high, the projected increase is relatively negligible.
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Current exposure

Future exposure
During
autumn, the increase equals just around 2-4%. Until
2070, an increase in the incoming solar flux is
expected in all seasons apart from winter. The
increase is the largest during summer when it equals
around 4-6 W/m2.

Secondary climate variables / hazards

9

Sea level rise

Relative sea level rise, which is measured globally
and regionally, is measured in the area of the
Adriatic as well. As opposed to the Atlantic, which is
characterised by a relatively constant relative sea
level rise, the rise in the area of the western
Mediterranean and especially the Adriatic between
1950 and 1990, was very small, to then accelerate to
the point where it equals around 3mm/year or around
30 cm in 100 years in the last couple of decades.
Record sea levels have been recorded in the last
several years, which is proof of the changes that are
currently happening and which gives us a glance of
358
the future.
On the other hand, short-term extreme sea levels
occur as a result of meteorological factors (usually
more than one) such as surface waves caused by
wind (stormy jugo), free and forced oscillations
(storm surges) caused by low pressure and wind, as

According to the global MPI-ESM model, in the future
climate until 2040, a relative sea level rise of between
0 and 5 cm is expected in the Adriatic. Similar to the
reference climate,
this is also valid for the entire area of the
Mediterranean. A more significant relative sea level
rise can only be expected in the area of the
Balearic Sea where it will rise 5 to 10cm. A similar sea
level rise (5-10cm) is expected in the northern
Atlantic and other northern seas, including the landlocked Baltic Sea.
Also according to the global MPI-ESM model, around
the middle of the century, in the period of 2041-2070,
the sea level in the Adriatic will stay the same as it was
up to 2040, with a rise of 0 to 5 cm.
However, over the period of 2041-2070 in the western
and far-eastern Mediterranean, there will be a further
increase in sea level, of around 5 to 10 cm.

358
There is various research related to the sea level rise. For the period of 1956-1991, Barić and assoc. (2008) report on different trends in the change of sea levels in
the mareograph stations along the Croatian coast of the Adriatic. Thus, in the observed period, the sea level drops by -0.50 mm/year in Rovinj, rises by +0.53 mm/year in
Bakar, drops by -0.82 mm/year in Split and rises by +0.96 mm/year in Dubrovnik. These types of differences are explained by the fact that different local coastlines rise and
subside due to the fact that the coast of the Adriatic is still tectonically active.
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Climate parameter

Current exposure
well as resonant transfers of energy from the
atmosphere to the sea (meteotsunami). More
marked short-term sea floods of this type have been
recorded along the Croatian coast on several
occasions however not in the area of the planned
project (the closest sea floods have been recorded in
Rijeka).

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
According to the results of the CMIP5 global models
(IPCC 2013a), over the period around the middle of
the century (20462065), the expected rise of the global relative sea level
in RCP4.5 equals 19-33 cm, and in RCP8.5 equals 2238 cm. Over the period of 2081-2100, the rise would
equal 32-63 cm in RCP4.5 and 45-82 cm in RCP8.5.
This rise of the global relative sea level will not
manifest itself evenly in all areas. Projections related
to the Adriatic indicate a general sea level rise ranging
between 40 to 65cm by the end of the 21st century.
However, it should be noted that there are some
uncertainties in the estimates, for example, in the sea
level calculations concerning the historical climate.
In the document ''Estimation of possible damage
caused by the relative sea level rise for the Republic of
Croatia, including adjustment expenses and benefits'' .
This estimation was carried out using the DIVA
method by an international interdisciplinary team of
experts from various European universities and
specialised institutions. The research used three
relative sea level rise scenarios according to three
representative trends of greenhouse gas
concentrations (RCP): low (RCP 2.6), medium (RCP
4.5) and high (RCP 8.5) sea level rise. Apart from
greenhouse gas concentrations, the calculations also
include other regionally specific parameters. The
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Current exposure

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
calculated values of the mean sea level rise for the
Croatian coast according to these three scenarios for
2050 and 2100, range from 0,15 m for RCP 2.6 in
2050 to 0,31 m for RCP 8.5 in the same year and from
0,28 m for RCP 2.6 to 1,08 for RCP 8.5 in 2100. The
same document includes the expected values of the
extreme sea level rise. These values are mean values
for all areas of the coastal region of the Republic of
Croatia. H1 is the water level that is exceeded on
average once every year and H100 is the water level
exceeded on average once every 100 years (thus
having a probability of 1% to be exceeded in a
particular year). H1 ranges from 0,95 to 1,12 m in
2050 and from 1,08 to 1,89 m in 2100. H100 ranges
from 1,26 to 1,43 m in 2050 and from 1,39 to 2,2 m in
2100.

10

Water temperature
increase

I-03-0346

Center for Marine Research of the Ruđer Bošković
Institute carried out detailed sea temperature

The research conducted so far indicates a sea level
rise in the Adriatic by the end of the 21st century.
Although there is no consensus in the mentioned
estimates, one could conclude that the sea level rise in
the Adriatic would equal 40 to 65 cm by 2100. Seeing
as how the determination of historical values of the
sea level in the Adriatic contains errors in
measurement and calculation, these mistakes should
be taken into consideration when estimating the
changes in sea level for the future climate.
In the future climate until 2040, a sea surface
temperature rise of 0.8-1.6 °C is expected on an
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11

12

Climate parameter

Availability of water
resources / drought

Storms

EKONERG Ltd.

Current exposure

Future exposure

measurements across the entire water column over
several time series at the site of Vela Vrata between
the Island of Cres and the eastern coast of Istria at
the position of 45.13°N, 14.25°E. The sea
temperature data measured at the station includes
the following time periods: 1976-1978, 1980-1981,
1990-1993 and 1997- is The sea depth at the place
of measuring is min. 55 m. This represents the best
available sets of data on sea temperature carried out
in the area of Rijeka Bay.
The surface temperature ranges from 10.45ºC in
February and March to 23.65ºC in July. At the depth
of 5 m, temperature ranges from 10.25ºC in March to
23.07ºC in August.
The greatest number of days without precipitation in
the island area of the county (data for Mali Lošinj)
occur in average in July and August (26 days), with
18 to 22 days in other months (average for the period
1981 - 2000).
In the past 10 years, no natural disasters were
declared in the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County due to
359
drought.
In the period from 1990 to 1999 there were annually
in average around 27 days with strong wind, of
Beaufort force 6 or 7 Bf and 5 days with gale winds,
i.e. wind of Beaufort force ≥ 8Bf. The highest

annual level
in the northern Adriatic. These changes in temperature
in the Adriatic are consistent with the general sea
surface temperature rise in the Mediterranean.
Over the period of 2041-2070, a further sea surface
temperature rise is expected in the Adriatic. This rise
in northern Adriatic would range from 0.8 to 1.6 °C,
which is consistent with the general temperature rise in
the Mediterranean.

In the period 2011-2040 an increase in the number of
dry periods is expected at the project site in the
autumn period, while, in the period up to 2070 an
increase in all seasons is expected.

In seasonal averages, a decrease in the maximum
wind speed is expected at the height of 10 meters, in
all seasons except in summer. A decrease in the
maximum wind speed is expected in winter of about 5-

359
The Risk Assessment of Population, Material and Cultural Goods, Environmental Hazards and the Occurence and Impact of Disasters and Major Accidents in the
Primorje-Gorski Kotar County, May 2015
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Current exposure
incidence of days with strong wind is in December,
November and January and then in March. The
highest incidence of days with gale winds is in
December and then in January and March.
In the area of Omišalj, natural disasters caused by
gale winds were declared in November 2004 .

13

Floods

I-03-0346

Occurrences of short-term extreme sea levels are
situations caused by the activity of meteorological
factors, often by several of them at the same time,
such as surface waves caused by wind (stormy
jugo), forced and free sea oscillations (storm surges)

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
10% in areas where (in the reference climate) wind is
the strongest - in Southern Adriatic and in the outback
of Middle and South Dalmatia. A decrease in the
maximum wind speed is also expected in the period
2041-2070 in all seasons except in summer. The most
prominent decrease in maximum wind speed in this
period is expected in winter in Southern Adriatic.
The number of days with maximum wind exceeding 20
m/s (72 km/h). This occurrence is typical only for the
winter period. The simulated number of days with this
occurrence in ensemble average is negligible above
the continental area, but reaches 4-5 days in the open
sea of Southern Adriatic. Changes in the future climate
are mostly limited to the open sea, but they could to a
certain extent
have an effect on our outlying islands. In the future
climate, a reduction in the number of days with
maximum
wind exceeding 20 m/s is expected. This reduction is
the most drastic in the open sea of Northern Adriatic
(up to 7 days in 10 years) and is equal in both future
climate periods. Reduction in the number of days (up
to 4 days in 10 years) might affect the coast of Istria,
the Kvarner islands, and parts of Northern Dalmatia.
Considering the predicted sea level rise in the future,
greater exposure of the project location to sea floods is
expected.
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Current exposure
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Future exposure

under the influence of low air pressure and wind and
resonant energy transfer from the atmosphere into
the sea (meteotsunami). More marked short-term
sea floods of this type have been recorded along the
Croatian coast on several occasions however not in
the area of the planned project (the closest sea
floods have been recorded in Rijeka).
The Flood Defence Implementation Plan for
defended area of sector E - Northern Adriatic,
defended area 23: Areas of small basins, the
Kvarner littoral and islands and the Velebit littoral
and islands, lists the watercourse Baščanska Ričina
in the south of Krk and hydrotechnical tunnel Njivice
spreading from the inflow into the sea to the Njivice
accumulation spillway with reference to the area of
the Krk island in relation to floods and flood
protection. The area of Omišalj and torrents in this
area are not mentioned in the measures under the
Spatial Plan of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County.
The bed of the Dobrovica torrent is regulated, it
passes along the eastern edge of the DINA industrial
complex and through it until its inflow into the sea.
The torrent is at a greater distance from the project
location (berth). Thus, the only probable occurrence
in the project location are floods of the narrow
coastal belt due to the so-called high water, as
indicated on the flood risk map, which indicates high
probability of flooding for the berthing area – Fig. 3.2
56.
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14.

Climate parameter

Soil erosion

I-03-0346

Current exposure
As per the Spatial Plan of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County, areas endangered by erosion appear on
flysch sediments (Rječina, Dubračina, Kupica and
torrents in the accumulation basin), and danger of
major rockfall threatens the basin of Rječina and
Dubračina. There is risk of larger-scale floods in case
of landslide activation and burial of these
watercourses.
The island of Susak, formed of sand laid on a
carbonate rock base, is also an area particularly
sensitive to erosion.
As per the Risk Assessment of the Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County, an area endangered by erosion and
landslides is the area of the Rječina River Valley to
the bridge across Rječina at Pašac up to Lopača.
In relation to the adverse effect of the sea, the Risk
Assessment of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County
does not indicate endangered areas but
recommends the preparation of flood-risk maps for
influence of waves and sea level rise. For
microzoning, it is necessary to prepare a local model
of the adverse effect of waves from prevailing winds
and the impact of extremely high sea levels on the
basis of valid regional prognostic models. Before
planning the construction of coastal structures
(breakwaters, wavebreakers, floating docks etc.) and
prior to planning the arrangement of swimming
areas, it is necessary to prepare a relevant study
which would offer an optimal solution from the

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure

An increase in exposure is not expected.
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Current exposure
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Future exposure

technical and ecological point of view. The study
must be based on previously conducted geodetic,
geological and hydrographic measurements.

15

Fire

I-03-0346

Only rockfalls and caverns are listed as engineeringgeological occurrences and processes in the relevant
narrow area. Rockfalls are related to the continental
part of the terrain up to several meters in size and of
negligible impact.
There are no established lanslides in the berthing
area itself, nor should there be considering the
lithological structure, breccias and limestone
(Br;1K21,2) and limestone (V; 2K21,2). Cavernous
zones have been encountered in the immediate
berth area below the bottom at particular wells,
empty or filled with clay, which might have
implications on weaker or more favourable rock
masses in relation to load-bearing capacity of the
berth itself and the concrete blocks. Waves can
rather have an impact on the rock mass of the
coastal line, considering the height of waves (e.g. 3
m) and sea depth at berth of 16 m.
In general, it is considered that the potential hazard
from vegetation fire is very high if SSR > 7. The
entire Northern Adriatic has moderate to high values
of SSR (4-8). Spatial analysis of monthly and
seasonal severities in the last three decades has
shown spreading of areas with high potential hazard
of vegetation fire from Dalmatian islands and coast

Considering the expected increase in the number of
dry periods, the trend of increased potential hazard of
vegetation fire is expected to continue. Areas with
increased potential hazard of vegetation fire are
spreading unstoppably, which increases the hazard of
fire outbreak and spreading. Apart form the spatial
change, a time change is also expected, i.e. the fire
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Current exposure
towards the outback in relation to reference climate
360361
period 1961-1990.

16

Air quality

17

Unstable soil /
landslides

The closest air quality monitoring station to the
project location is the one in Omišalj. The station's
measurement scope is narrow and it covers only
chemical analysis (average daily concentrations) of
SO2, smoke and ammonia. For these polluting
substances in 2015 and 2016, category I of air
quality was determined. As per the measurements
on all stations in the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County,
there is a discernible trend of high concentrations of
ground-level ozone. Exceedance of limit values for
ground-level ozone is expressed in the
Mediterranean area, and it is connected to crossborder transport of pollution and suitable climate
conditions for ozone formation.
There are no established lanslides in the berthing
area itself, nor should there be considering the

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
season is expected to be extended from May to
October due to climate change. The Risk Assessment
for the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County also mentions the
threat of increased risk of open space fire in coastal
and island part of the County due to drought.
Considering the current fire hazard situation, it is
supposed that there will not be an increase in fire
hazard up to the current level in summer on Dalmatian
coast with islands and Dalmatian outback.

Considering the trend of radiative flux increase in
summer and autumn (until 2040), i.e. in all seasons
except in winter (period until 2070), it is probable that
the second category of air quality in relation to groundlevel ozone will be maintained.

There are no established lanslides in the berthing area
itself, nor should there be considering the lithological

360
SSR - Seasonal Severity Rating - severity assessment contains weather conditions and the moisture content of dead forest combustibles. Thus, monthly severity
rating (MSR) and seasonal severity rating (SSR) serve as a climate/fire display of the average state in an area by months in the warm part of the year (May-October) and for
the fire season from June to September.
361
The Risk Assessment of the Croatian Natural and Technical and Technological Disasters and Major Accidents, March 2013
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18

Climate parameter

Heat concentration
in urban centres

Legend:
Exposure to climate change

I-03-0346

Current exposure
lithological structure, breccias and limestone
(Br;1K21,2) and limestone (V; 2K21,2).
The project location is situated outside of the urban
centre in an area remote from the settlement of
Omišalj, intended for economic purposes, with
already existing industrial facilities of DINA
Petrokemija and Janaf.
None

Average

EKONERG Ltd.

Future exposure
structure, breccias and limestone (Br;1K21,2) and
limestone (V; 2K21,2).

As per the physical planning, this area is intended
strictly for economic purposes.

High
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Module 3 - Vulnerability analysis - VA
Based on the project sensitivity assessment to climatic parameters and its current and future
exposure to climatic parameters, vulnerability is determined in the following manner:
V=SxE
where S is the degree of sensitivity and E exposure to baseline climate conditions / secondary
effects.
Vulnerability is defined by use of a simple matrix (tab. 4.11-7).
Tab. 4.11-7: The vulnerability matrix
Sensitivity

Exposure
None

Average

High

None
Average
High

Vulnerability level
None
Average
High

Table below (tab. 4.11-8) gives a vulnerability analysis (present and future) for the LNG
terminal.
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1
2
3

I-03-0346

Increase in extreme precipitation

5

Average wind speed

6

Maximum wind speed

7

Air humidity

8

Sun radiation

9

Sea level rise

10

Water temperature increase

11

Availability of water resources /
drought

12

Storms

13

Floods

14.

Soil erosion

15

Fire

16

Air quality
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onprocesses

site

and
Future vulnerability

Increase in average air
temperatures
Increase in extreme air
temperatures
Change in the average amount of
precipitation

4

Assets

Output

Entry

Transportation

onprocesses

site

and
Assets

Output

Current vulnerability

Future exposure

Sensitivity

Entry

Climatic parameters

Transportation

No.

Current exposure

Assets and
processes onsite

Output

Entry

Transportation

Tab. 4.11-8: LNG terminal vulnerability analysis to climatic variables and hazards
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onprocesses

site

and
Assets

Output

Entry

Transportation

Future exposure

onprocesses

site

and

Heat concentration in urban
centres

Assets

18

Output

Unstable soil / landslides

Entry

17

EKONERG Ltd.

Transportation

Climatic parameters

exposure

No.

Current

Assets and
processes onsite

Output

Entry

Transportation
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Module 4 - Risk assessment - RA
Risk assessment arises from vulnerability analysis with a focus on identification of risks arising
from project aspects classified as of high and medium vulnerability, based on climatic variables
and hazards related thereto.
Risk is defined as a combination of the probability of an event occurring and the consequences
related to the event, and it is calculated on the basis of the equation R = P x S, where P is the
probability of an event occurring, and S is the severity of the impact of a hazard affecting the
project.
Probability of occurrence and severity of impact are assessed on the basis of a score scale with
five categories (tab. 4.11-9 and tab. 4.11-10). The impact of climatic influences is the first
assessed criterion, the second one being the probability that the given consequence will happen
in a particular time period (e.g. the project lifetime).
Tab. 4.11-9: Scale for the assessment of the severity of the impact of a hazard considering the
risk of plant damage

Meaning:

1

2

3

4

5

Insignificant

Low

Moderate

High

Catastrophic

Minimal impact which
can be mitigated
through normal
activities

An event affecting
normal system
operation, resulting in
localized impacts of
temporary character

Serious event
requiring additional
management
measures, resulting
in moderate impact

Critical event requiring
extraordinary activities,
resulting in significant,
widespread or long-term
impacts

Catastrophe leading to potential
exclusion or collapse of the
plant/network, causing significant
damage and widespread longterm impacts.

Tab. 4.11-10: Scale for assessment of probability of a hazard occurring

Meaning:

OR
Meaning:

1

2

3

4

5

Almost impossible

Fairly unlikely

Possible

Very likely

Almost certain

Very likely not to occur.

As per present
experience and
procedures, it is not likely
for this incident to occur.

The incident occurred in
a similar country / plant.

Very likely for an incident
to occur.

Almost certain for an
incident to occur, possibly
a few times.

5% likelihood of
occurrence within a year

20% likelihood of
occurrence within a year

50% likelihood of
occurrence within a year

80% likelihood of
occurrence within a year

95% likelihood of
occurrence within a year

Scoring results for the severity of the impact and probability for each risk are expressed in line
with the risk classification matrix given in tab. 4.11-11 and defined in line with tab. 4.11-12.
Tab. 4.11-11: Risk matrix
Likelihood
of
occurrence
Severity of
consequences

Almost
impossible

Fairly
unlikely

Possible

Very likely

Almost
certain

1

2

3

4

5

Insignificant

1

1

2

3

4

5

Low

2

2

4

6

8

10

Moderate

3

3

6

9

12

15
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Likelihood
of
occurrence

Almost
impossible

Fairly
unlikely

Possible

Very likely

Almost
certain

High

4

4

8

12

16

20

Catastrophic

5

5

10

15

20

25

Tab. 4.11-12: Risk level definition
Risk level
Negligible risk
Low risk
Moderate risk
High risk
Extremely high risk

Tab. 4.11-13: Risk level assessment for the planned project
Likelihood
of
occurrence
Severity of
consequences
Insignificant

1

Low

2

Moderate

3

High

4

Catastrophic

5

Almost
impossible

Fairly
unlikely

Possible

Very likely

Almost
certain

1

2

3

4

5

9, 13

6, 12

Tab. 4.11-14: Risk assessment explanation for the planned project
Vulnerability

Vulnerability level:

Description

I-03-0346

6 Maximum wind speed
Vulnerability - future state
Prijevoz
Input
Output
Assets and processes on-site
With the wind up over 6 Beauforts (> 10.8 m / s) or with a wave height
greater than 1 m (or waves of significant height of 1.5 m or greater), the
person in charge of the terminal or commander of the FSRU should
declare a stand-by state for a possible exceptional circumstance , and
notify on that the commander of the LNG ship and Rijeka Port Authorities.
In this case, the interruption of the cargo transhipment is considered and,
in the case of a probable wind reinforcement, the tugs are informed about
the stand-by and the possible abandonment of the LNG ship berth.
The FSRU terminal and the FSRU crew of are obliged to continuously
observe the condition of the ship and the load on the mooring cleats and
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Risk
Related impact

Risk of occurrence

Consequences

Risk factor
Risk reduction
measures

362
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in the ropes. Meteorological reports and instruments must be monitored
continuously. The standby must be in effect until the wind falls below 6
Beauforts (<10.8 m / s), and the forecast stops showing the worsening
weather.
With the announcement of wind increasing over 7 Beauforts (> 13.8 m / s)
further action is taken to prevent accidents involving the preparation for
separating transhipment pipes between the LNG ship and the FSRU,
preparation of discharge from the LNG vessel of all persons of the FSRU
terminal. With a wind of over 7 Beauforts (> 13.8 m / s) exceptional
circumstances come into effect. The pilot and tugboats for stand-by are
called to place the tow ropes on the LNG ship, one on the stern and one
on the bow, as close as possible to the final points of the ship. If the ship
is pushed then the tugs are placed on the part of the boat marked for
pushing by the tug. In case the forecast shows a wind increase over 20.0
m / s the LNG ship starts the preparation for leaving the berth and,
depending on the circumstances, and after wind speed increase to 25 m /
s, the ship leaves the berth and leaves for the anchorage. In the event of
further wind increase and after the LNG ship has left and the production
has stopped, the FSRU ship will try to hold itself on the berth, with the
help of at least 2 tugs depending on the circumstances. In the event of the
inability to maintain the FSRU ship on the berth it will sail with the
assistance of the present tugs.
Reduced LNG quantities, interrupted natural gas delivery to the pipeline
network.
12 Storms
In the period from 1990 to 1999 there were annually in average
around 27 days with strong wind, of Beaufort force 6 or 7 Bf and
5 days with gale winds, i.e. wind of Beaufort force ≥ 8Bf, which is
less than 10% occurrence annually. However, according to the
data from the station on the Krk bridge (1996 -2009), the
frequency of strong and gale winds was higher. A delay in
3
docking or a halt in cargo handling can be expected during
strong winds from the NE quadrant. Such adverse weather
conditions are significantly more probable during the winter
362
period.
As per the results of climate models, the number of days with
strong wind will not increase in the future, on the contrary, a
decrease is expected.
Consequences refer to inability or suspension of LNG unloading,
and only very strong winds cause LNG vessels to leave berth, in
3
worst case scenario the FSRU as well. When a FSRU vessel
leaves berth, there is an interruption in gas delivery into the
network.
9/25
Moderate risk
Adhere to measures provided under the Maritime Study. This refers to
monitoring of meteorological reports (e.g. the berth must be furnished with
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an anemometer with remote data reading with measurement of wind
direction and speed at the height of approximately 10 m above sea level.
Wind speed data shall be available to FSRU and LNG vessel ship
masters) and to furnishing of berth and FSRU with safety systems related
to safe docking, mooring and leaving berth by an LNG or an FSRU vessel.
9 Sea level rise
Vulnerability - future state
Prijevoz
Input
Output
Assets and processes on-site
A significant sea level rise might result in flooding of coastal structures in
case of the so-called high water.
Since jetty with the pertaining facilities will be built at the height of 7
meters above hydrographic zero, i.e. about 5 meters above high water
level (HWL – High Water Level) risk is negligible.
12 Storms
13 Floods
Sea level rise forecasts differ from research to research. The
1
risk of sea level rise occurrence which would lead to
consequences for the planned project is minimal.
The major part of the technology of the planned project is
1
located on an FSRU vessel, so consequences caused by sea
level rise on the planned project are small to insignificant.
1/25
Negligible risk
Jetty with the pertaining facilities will be built at the height of 7 meters
above hydrographic zero, i.e. about 5 meters above high water level.

Applied measures:
No additional measures have been foreseen.
Required measures:
Vulnerability

Vulnerability level:

Description
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12 Storms
Vulnerability - future state
Prijevoz
Input
Output
Assets and processes on-site
With the wind up over 6 Beauforts (> 10.8 m / s) or with a wave height
greater than 1 m (or waves of significant height of 1.5 m or greater), the
person in charge of the terminal or commander of the FSRU should
declare a stand-by state for a possible exceptional circumstance , and
notify on that the commander of the LNG ship and Rijeka Port Authorities.
In this case, the interruption of the cargo transhipment is considered and,
in the case of a probable wind reinforcement, the tugs are informed about
the stand-by and the possible abandonment of the LNG ship berth.
The FSRU terminal and the FSRU crew of are obliged to continuously
observe the condition of the ship and the load on the mooring cleats and
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in the ropes. Meteorological reports and instruments must be monitored
continuously. The standby must be in effect until the wind falls below 6
Beauforts (<10.8 m / s), and the forecast stops showing the worsening
weather.
With the announcement of wind increasing over 7 Beauforts (> 13.8 m / s)
further action is taken to prevent accidents involving the preparation for
separating transhipment pipes between the LNG ship and the FSRU,
preparation of discharge from the LNG vessel of all persons of the FSRU
terminal. With a wind of over 7 Beauforts (> 13.8 m / s) exceptional
circumstances come into effect. The pilot and tugboats for stand-by are
called to place the tow ropes on the LNG ship, one on the stern and one
on the bow, as close as possible to the final points of the ship. If the ship
is pushed then the tugs are placed on the part of the boat marked for
pushing by the tug. In case the forecast shows a wind increase over 20.0
m / s the LNG ship starts the preparation for leaving the berth and,
depending on the circumstances, and after wind speed increase to 25 m /
s, the ship leaves the berth and leaves for the anchorage. In the event of
further wind increase and after the LNG ship has left and the production
has stopped, the FSRU ship will try to hold itself on the berth, with the
help of at least 2 tugs depending on the circumstances. In the event of the
inability to maintain the FSRU ship on the berth it will sail with the
assistance of the present tugs.
Reduced LNG quantities, interrupted natural gas delivery to the pipeline
network.
6 Maximum wind speed
In the period from 1990 to 1999 there were annually in average
around 27 days with strong wind, of Beaufort force 6 or 7 Bf and
5 days with gale winds, i.e. wind of Beaufort force ≥ 8Bf, which is
less than 10% occurrence annually. However, according to the
data from the station on the Krk bridge (1996 -2009), the
frequency of strong and gale winds was higher. A delay in
docking or a halt in cargo handling can be expected during
strong winds from the NE quadrant. Such adverse weather
conditions are significantly more probable during the winter
3
period. As per the results of climate models, the number of days
with strong wind will not increase in the future, on the contrary, a
363
decrease is expected.
LNG terminal is protected from winds from the north, north-east,
south and south-east. The likelihood of a negative impact of
waves in case of a stronger wind from these directions is very
small.
The likelihood of more significant wave heights of over 1.5 m in
the area of the terminal is very small, strictly from the west.
Consequences refer to inability or suspension of LNG unloading,
and only very strong winds cause LNG vessels to leave berth, in
3
worst case scenario the FSRU as well. When a FSRU vessel
leaves berth, there is an interruption in gas delivery into the
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network.
9/25
Moderate risk
Adhere to measures provided under the Maritime Study. This refers to
monitoring of meteorological reports (e.g. the berth must be furnished with
an anemometer with remote data reading with measurement of wind
direction and speed at the height of approximately 10 m above sea level.
Wind speed data shall be available to FSRU and LNG vessel ship
masters) and to furnishing of berth and FSRU with safety systems related
to safe docking, mooring and leaving berth by an LNG or an FSRU vessel.
13 Floods
Vulnerability - future state
Prijevoz
Input
Output
Assets and processes on-site
In case of the so-called high water, the coastal structures could flood.
Since jetty with the pertaining facilities will be built at the height of 7
meters above hydrographic zero, i.e. about 5 meters above high water
level (HWL – High Water Level) risk is negligible.
9 Sea level rise
12 Storms
Risk of coastal floods which would lead to consequences for the
1
planned project is minimal.
The major part of the technology of the planned project is
1
located on an FSRU vessel, so consequences caused by
coastal floods on the planned project are small to insignificant.
1/25
Negligible risk
Jetty with the pertaining facilities will be built at the height of 7 meters
above hydrographic zero, i.e. about 5 meters above high water level.
No additional measures have been foreseen.

4.12. IMPACT OF LIGHT POLLUTION
The nightly image of the wider project location area is dominated by the area of urban
agglomeration of Rijeka as well as the area of Municipality Omišalj: intensive street lighting,
illuminated industrial facilities, port area and illuminated shore. With all mentioned, wider project
location area strongly participates in changing the night landscape images, i.e there is a
relatively high level of night illumination (Fig. 4.12-1) compared to a value of 22.0 MA / arcsec2
(174 μcd / m2) which is considered the normal night sky brightness (minimum of solar activity).
Thereby, surroundings of City of Rijeka stand out to the greatest extent and to a lesser extent
other areas along the coast.
The following important elements of the light pollution area are located in the area of the project:
Rijeka airport, Omišalj settlement, Omišalj harbor, JANAF terminal.
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Project location

Fig. 4.2-6: Light pollution of the wider area of project location
Source: The New World Atlas of Artificial Night Sky Brightness 364
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Falchi, Fabio; Cinzano, Pierantonio; Duriscoe, Dan; Kyba, Christopher C. M.; Elvidge, Christopher D.; Baugh,
Kimberly; Portnov, Boris; Rybnikova, Nataliya A.; Furgoni, Riccardo (2016): Dodaci: The New World Atlas of Artificial
Night Sky Brightness. GFZ Data Services.
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The lighting of the pier space will change the existing lighting features of space at night. The
main element of light pollution will be the lighting of the pier, the FSRU ship and the associated
facilities.
Instead of the former darker area, the illuminated area on the surface with the objects will
appear. Since the lighting level is permanent and constant, there will be an increase in existing
light pollution at night hours. This increase is not considered significant in relation to the
existing.
For all animals, especially birds, light pollution can potentially negatively affect orientation.
Although light pollution is already present at the project location as well as in the urbanized part
of the Rijeka bay (area of Opatija - Rijeka - the industrial zone at Urinje) and in the JANAF area,
the mentioned contamination can represent a potential danger to migratory birds at night
because they use light orientation in the sky. Therefore, the relevant influences were analyzed,
in particular through the Appropriate Assesment on Ecological Natura 2000 Kvarner islands
which contains 34 target species of birds, of which 8 are migratory. According to the Law on
Nature Protection (OG 80/13), the procedure for the Appropriate Assessment on Natura 2000
was carried out. The Ministry of Environmental Protection and Energy, brought the Decision that
the planned operation - Modification of the Import terminal for the LNG on the Island of Krk by
introducing the phase of the floating terminal for acceptance, storage and regasification of LNG
acceptable for the Ecological Network (CLASS: UP / I 612-07 / 17 -60/136, URBROJ: 517-07-21-17-4, August 16, 2017.). In the Decision, the particular states, in relation to this area of
ecological network that the planned project will not have a significant negative impact on bird
populations POP HR1000033 Kvarner islands, because it is a relatively large area of the
ecological network, especially that it is also the area under anthropogenic influence (in the
vicinity of DINA Petrokemija and existing pier). Due to the mentioned, in this EIA, no
environmental protection measures of light pollution on the ecological network area are
prescribed.

4.13. IMPACT OF REDUCED NATURAL VALUES (LOSSES) OF THE
ENVIRONMENT IN RELATION TO POTENTIAL BENEFITS FOR THE
SOCIETY AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Pursuant to the procedures prescribed by the European Commission for projects of special
significance for European energy independence, the market potential of the LNG terminal on
the island of Krk has been analysed. It has been shown that there is a real market for LNG
capacities. Identification of benefits for defined real markets is based on performed Cost-benefit
Analysis for floating LNG terminal.365
Identified benefits for the wider social community, as per the conducted Cost and benefit
analysis for the LNG floating terminal, include savings in natural gas supply, savings in costs of
natural gas supply delays and additional revenue from natural gas transmission.
Cost savings in natural gas supply are a result of the possibility of replacing the supply of more
expensive gas from Russia with the gas from the Krk terminal, thus assessed for the Republic

365
Project specific cost-benefit analysis regarding the first phase of LNG terminal Krk, the floating storage and
regasification unit solution, Ekonerg, 2016.
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of Croatia to the level of 94.37 million HRK a year.366 Due to dependence of Eastern and
Southeastern European countries on Russian gas, the price of natural gas in this area is
extremely high. Savings in costs arise not only from the lower gas price from LNG terminal, but
from strengthening the negotiating power in relation to natural gas supplier from Russia as well.
According to available data, the construction of terminals in Polland and Lithuania and opening
of alternative source of natural gas supply provide a significantly lower price of natural gas from
Russia.367
Savings in costs of natural gas supply interruptions are calculated on the basis of average GDP
which has not been realized due to supply interruptions. Countries in the area of analysis, due
to great dependance on the supply of natural gas from Russia, are extremely endangered in
case of an interruption in the supply, when compared to the Western European countries. Such
a situation occurred in 2009 after an interruption in gas transmission through Ukraine when as
much as 12 countries were faced with natural gas shortage. Savings based on the ratio
between GDP EU 28 and gross energy consumption which equals 650,000 EUR/GWh amount
49.36 million HRK for assumed 14 days of supply interruption368.
Revenue from natural gas transmission refers to revenue generated through reservation of the
transmission system capacities for natural gas flows. Additional revenue of Krk terminal is
assessed to 122.5 million HRK a year.369
The construction of floating LNG terminal will cause certain environmental losses due to terrain
occupation and project construction, but to a significantly smaller extent than in case of the
second phase, i.e. onshore terminal.
Operation of floating terminal, as well as any other industrial facility, will generate environmental
emissions which will affect the quality of environmental integral parts (air, water, soil, landscape)
and will represent additional environmental pressures (waste, noise); however, it concerns
localized impacts at terminal location which has been under significant anthropogenic impact for
some years.
All impacts that will occur during the construction and operation of floating LNG terminal and the
significance of each impact are summarized in tab. 4.13-1. The impacts shown during the
operation, i.e. emissions are defined at maximum utilization of the possible installed equipment
and therefore represent the worst possible scenario.

366

Ibid.
Cost-benefit analysis of LNG terminal construction on the island of Krk, Ekonerg, 2015.
368
Ibid.
369
Ibid.
367
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Tab. 4.13-1: Summary of impacts of the project on the environment, with impact evaluation

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Emissions of the planned project were determined by a conservative approach for terminal capacity of 8.3
3
billion Nm /year, because the FSRU ship that will be procured could have a maximum installed
3
regasification system capacity of 944,000 Nm /h, corresponding to an annual capacity of 8.3 billion
3
Nm /year. The assumption is also based on the maximum operation of the FSRU ship regasification system
year-round, i.e. 8,760 hours a year. The maximum possible installed capacity of a potential FSRU ship
regasification system will in reality exceed the maximum capacity of the terminal, because the main gas
pipeline will not be able to transport such amount much gas. However, conservative analysis in the study
assumed that the maximum installed capacity of the FSRU ship would be achieved. Current capacity for gas
3
3
transmission by main gas pipeline amounts to 300,000 m /h (2.6 billion Nm /year), and Plinacro Ltd.,
according to its ten-year gas transmission system development plan, plans to increase the capacity of the
3
gas transmission system to up to 6.8 billion Nm /year.

AIR QUALITY
During the construction of the project, the impact on air quality of fugitive dust emissions will generally be
spatially confined to site surface, and dependent on the type and intensity of construction and weather
conditions. The greatest impacts of the construction are expected during the construction of the offshore
part of the project especially during placing of the caisson. There are no populated areas nearby the project
area which may be affected by the aforementioned impacts.
The most significant impact during the operation of LNG terminal on air quality is the occasional occurrence
of elevated hourly concentrations of NO2 in the area of Omišalj. The terrain configuration significantly
influences the position of the maximum concentrations of hours, which is why, according to the dispersion
model calculations, the largest influence of emissions from the LNG terminal in the area of Omišalj
settlement. With regard to the spread of pollution, climatic conditions are favorable because the winds of the
southwest direction that pollute from the LNG terminal towards Omišlje yearly smoke are often less than
3%. SO2 emissions and particles generated by combustion of liquid marine fuels are relatively low due to
the obligation to use 0.1 percent sulfur fuel while the ships are on the line. The dispersion model calculation
confirms that the operation of the LNG terminal will not undermine the existing first class of air quality for
SO2 and airborne particles. Also, the cumulative impact of LNG terminals with JANAF Terminal Omišalj will
not exceed the limit values for SO2 and airborne particles. The calculation results of the dispersion model
show that the FSRU ship's operation and the unloading of LNG vessels with DFDE engines and steam
turbine plants will not cause limit values for hourly NO2 concentrations to exceed. NO2 concentrations above
3
200 μg/m , according to the dispersion model calculation results, can be expected only during the
discharges of LNG vessels powered by slow-motion diesel engines, but the annual overrun will not exceed
the permitted limit (18 times a year). Given the presence of these ships, it can be assumed that at the
terminal will be accepted by 9 such vessels annually, which further reduces the likelihood of exceeding the
limit value. Due to the mutual position of the LNG and the oil terminal, eventual exceedance of the NO2
hourly limit values will be solely influenced by one of the terminals. Taking into account the impact of
emissions on the disembarkation of two tankers at JANAF's Omišalj Terminal, the dispersion model
calculation shows that the number of hourly NO 2 exceedances will also not be higher than allowed.
Conclusion, the operation of the LNG terminal will not endanger the existing first category of air quality for
NO2 in the Omisalj area.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the implementation of prescribed protection measures and monitoring
programme.
SOIL, WATER AND SEA
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SUMMARY OF IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

During construction, soil and groundwater can be affected by impacts on mechanization, contamination by
crushing and leaking fuel, oil and lubricants, and in case of accidents by leaking large amounts of fuel and
improper storage and manipulation of hazardous waste. In oily waters, the solids of surface contamination
(oily precipitation) can be found in groundwater, in the first case as negligible contamination, and in the case
of an accidental pollution of a limited impact on groundwater. In preparing the land part of the terrain relating
to the land part of the dock with the associated road and the connection pipeline, preparatory works will be
3
carried out involving the cleaning of the terrain. It is estimated that about 70 000 m of crushed soil will be
created. Part of the excavation material will be used in the construction of a project, such as a subgrade or
replacement material, and material that can not be used should be disposed of in accordance with the
Ordinance on dealing with excess excavation, which represents mineral raw materials when carrying out
construction work ("Official Gazette" number 79/14).
Concerning the impact on water body condition during construction of the project, it will have significant, but
local influence. There will be 15 meters of sails compared to the hydrographic zero (total surface area of
about 1 ha) to ensure the maneuver of ships to transport the LNG at the arrival and departure from FSRU
and in the most unfavorable sea conditions. The total volume of excavation material on all three fairies will
3
be approximately 11000 m , which will be disposed near the excavation on the surface (about 1 ha) which is
deeper than 15 m. Also, in the area of the project there will be a change of hydromorphological condition
and due to the installation and for the purpose of forming a plateau on the coast in front of a dock with
crushed stone material. The community of rapids and sites for the disposal of material from rapeseed is
characteristic and widespread in the wider area of operation (island of Krk, Kvarner Bay) and along the
2
Adriatic coast. Their destruction in the area of about 2 hectares (in the area of the rapids - 11 011 m and
2
the location of the disposal of the material from the excavation of the rapeseed - 9 623 m ) is limited and
reversible as soon as the operation will start to create a new equilibrium condition and no later than 1- The
2-year marine biocenosis of the subject area will be regenerated and a state similar to the existing one will
be established. Furthermore, although the coraligenic community, as the highest value of the investigated
area, was found northwest of the planned floating Upland terminal (west of the rapeseed area), it is not
located at the location of the project concerned (neither the location of the rapids nor the location for the
deposition of the rapeseed material). Due to the size of the water body, the influence is not significant and
will not exacerbate its hydromorphological state and is therefore considered acceptable. Also, given the
basic physico-chemical and chemical elements that accompany the biological elements, transparency is
expected, but the effect is not considered significant since it will be short-lived and spotless.
Wastewater from FSRU vessels (sanitary, bilge) will not be released into the sea, but will be collected in the
designated tanks and disposed of via an authorized person. Also, a watertight distribution system for
wastewater drainage is planned. Sanitary wastewater will be collected in a leakproof pit, and potentially
contaminated rainwater on the coastal part of the floating LNG terminal will be drained to the treatment plant
(precipitator and separator) and released by immersion into the soil. Consequently, no negative impact on
soil and groundwater is expected. The impact on the biological elements of the ecological condition of
coastal waters during the operation is largely characterized by the passage of plankton through the
evaporator system, but the overall effect is local, recoverable and with a relatively low intensity. Also, if other
energy and similar facilities in the Bay of Biscay using seawater are added, the amount of water used will
still not exceed significant levels of available water in the Gulf of Rijeka under the most unfavorable
conditions. Thus, as far as concerns the effects of plankton passage through the evaporator system on
composition, number and biomass of the phytoplankton of the Bay of Rijeka, it can be concluded that there
will be no significant influence on the composition and number of other aquatic flora and macrozoobenthos
in the Gulf of Rijeka. The FSRU ship will be equipped with an anti-fogging device that produces sodium
hypochlorite in situ from seawater, and the decision on its use will be released during the trial. According to
the results of the modeling of chlorine emissions (for the legally defined emission limit value (GVE) of 0.2
mg / l of residual oxide) its concentration will be above the British water standard (10 μg / l) to about 400 m
away from the ship the conservative assumption of concentration reduction is only due to dilution, which is
not real since chlorine is in contact with organic substances in water. Thus, in the real situation, the
concentration of total residual oxidant (TRO) will drop to 10 μg / L at a distance from the model obtained,
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SUMMARY OF IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT ON THE ENVIRONMENT
and the measures of the prescribed ECG of 0.1 mg / l will be even smaller. If the electro-chlorination system
is to be used, the number and biomass of phytoplankton, waterflora and macrozoobenthos will be changed
in a circle of about 200 m but not significantly. Regarding chlorination by-product impacts, assuming the
formation of bromoforms (as a byproduct that results in research in large quantities) at 40 [mu] g / l, its
concentration would fall below the PNEC (Predicted No Effect Concentration) of 5 μg / l at a distance of
about 200 m from the discharge (FSRU) if the analogy with the residual chlorine dilution is withdrawn. Also,
the calculation of release of copper from the antifouling paint has been determined that no disturbance of
the body water status will occur with respect to the content of specific pollutants. The effect is assessed as
local to the macrogenetic site of the site, but not to the wider area of the body of water. During the operation,
there will be a change in the seawater temperature in a very restricted area, where, at 200 m from the drop
of the temperature change, the temperature drops below 1 ºC (less than the legal permissible 3ºC). In
conclusion, potential impacts during construction and use of the project on the state of the coastal water
body O423-RIZ Rijeka Bay are only local and very limited in time (during construction) and spatial and will
maintain moderate water body status in accordance with Water Management Plan ("National newspaper,
No. 66/16).
Impact evaluation:
The impact on soil, water and sea is acceptable with the prescribed protection measures and
monitoring program.
NOISE

The noise spread for the period of the most intensive work on the construction site has been determined
that noise levels at the reference points of the imission are lower than allowed for the whole day period.
The noise impact during the operation was determined using a commercial computer program "Lima",
according to HRN ISO 9613-2 / 2000: Attenuation in open-air sound - General method of calculation. The
budget was carried out for the most unfavorable noise protection situation during the overload of the UPP or
during the stay of the UPP vessel at the receiving terminal, including the noise of the FSRU vessel, and the
more stringent, the night time criterion was set as the relevant criterion for noise assessment. The
calculation found that the noise levels at the reference point of the imission were lower than allowed.
Impact evaluation:
Expected noise levels are acceptable with the prescribed protection measures and monitoring
programme.
LANDSCAPE
The impact of construction site on construction will be temporary and limited to the coastal area of the
seaport and land area of the dock but will increase with the realization of the project. It is a time-limited, local
influence on the structure and image of the landscape. The overall impact on the structural features of the
landscape is obtained as the mean value of the impact (weighted, depending on the sensitivity of the
landscape element) to individual features. The impact is most strongly expressed on the relief and can be
alleviated by applying protection measures when designing the final design solution, which will reduce the
overall assessment of the significance of moderate impact.
The impact on the visual landscape features is negligible at distances greater than 20 km from the FSRU, or
small at distances greater than 11 km. The impact on the coastal land area at distances of 8 - 11 km (near
Bakar, Kraljevica, and the section of the A7 highway from Sv. Kuzam to the town of Šmrika) will be
moderate. The greatest impact during the use of the planned operation is local character. It is most
pronounced on the western edge (and the belvedere) of the town of Omisalj, as well as on some
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SUMMARY OF IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT ON THE ENVIRONMENT
microlocation of the coast in the area of Njivica. The impact of the planned operation depends on the
variants of the coloring concept of the FSRU ship. The use of saturated, vibrant colors of the hull and the
superstructure of the ship would further accentuate the contrast of the volume of the SFO of the ship in the
landscape, or very strong influence from the area of Omišalj and the strong from the area of Njivica. Using
the two-tone variant of the SFRU shipboard color scheme, with a white overcast color and a shade of
darker, less saturated colors (blue, gray or green) for the hull of the hull, would reduce the power of boat
volume, thereby maximizing harmonization with the landscape image from the area of Njivica and somewhat
visually reduced the volume of the FSRU in the area of Omišalj. With the application of such a two-tone
concept of the SFRU color scheme, the influence from the area of Njivica would be moderate, but it would
remain very strong in the area of Omisalj. By comparing the variants of FSRU 4 (Q-max, membrane tanks)
with sub-ship FSRU 1 vessels (Moss tanks), the visual difference in tank performance relates to a higher
height (and volume) of the Moss tank. Also, from the area of Njivice, Moss containers are read more clearly
as separate volumes and are more recognizable as part of the industrial formative dictionary. Therefore,
from the aspect of affecting visual quality, the FSRU ships with membrane tanks benefit. During the
construction phase of terminal 2 (prior to the start of the mainland terminal and prior to removing the floating
terminal) the impact on visual quality, due to the interaction of the volume of the LNG tank and the FSRU
and the LNG vessel, will be very strong with the application of protection measures at each stage.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures.
TRAFFIC

Part of the material will be delivered by sea during construction. From planned monthly traffic of service
vessels for transport during construction, it is expected that a daily turnover of 3 service ships is expected. It
does not represent a major trade and should not have a significant impact on maritime traffic, especially
during the winter months. Port authority Rijeka, responsible for navigation safety, approves the
implementation of the works. For the maximum installed capacity of the terminal, 70 LNG vessels and 20
ships for the yearly expansion were assessed. An additional 90 boats a year represent an increase in cargo
traffic by about 2.1%, or an increase in total traffic by about 1.7%. Given this increase in traffic, the impact of
LNG on shipping will not be significant, but due to their specificity, a special maritime regime will be
established at the corridor according to the location of the terminal in accordance with the Maritime Study.
It is estimated that a maximum of 300 tons of mostly heavy trucks (trucks) is estimated monthly during the
construction phase, which is about 10 tons per day. Compared to the average annual daily road traffic on
the access road (state road DC 102) this means an increase in average daily traffic by about 0.1%. If only
the traffic of the cargo (B2, B3, B4, B5 and C1) is seen, then it is about an increase of about 2.3%,
compared to the turnover of heavy goods vehicles without buses, is an increase of 4.2%. From this it can be
concluded that the impact of the construction of floating LNG on road traffic is not significant and is of
temporary character, and the most prominent will be at the time of the most loaded summer weekends.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures.
BIO-ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
During the construction of the project, impact on the marine and land ecosystems will be reported. The
impact on the marine ecosystem will be due to underwater works on the construction of the seabed and the
deepening of the sharks. In the field of field field research, the presence of biocenosis of infralitoral algae
was established while on the site planned to deposit the material from the excavation of the rapids a
characteristic community of coastal detritus bottom. These communities are common and widespread in a
wider area and along the Adriatic coast, so their destruction in the area of about 2 ha can be assessed as a
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locally moderate impact. Also, during the aforementioned submarine work, significant long-term clouds of
seawater columns are not expected, especially at the time of the sea fish, or significant destruction of the
characteristic grassland communities of the Benthic species. The impact is not limited only to the short-term
and reversible, as soon after the operation is carried out, ie deepening of the shingles / deposition of the
material will start to create a new equilibrium condition and no later than 1-2 years the marine biocenosis of
the subject area will be completely regenerated and will be established a state similar to the present. The
impact on land ecosystems during construction of the project will be due to the construction of the land area
of the harbor and harbor and during the construction of the gas pipeline. The coastal belt is characterized by
a community of rocky coasts under the halophytes and the community of half-teal and seaweed, while the
location of the route of the gas pipeline is characterized by a subtropical submediterranean shingle called "
dwarfs and wider climatic grassland community of oak and white grappa with late succession stage of
eastern Adriatic rocky pastures of the submediterranean zone. The coastal belt and the gas pipeline route
contain the usual climatic communities of the wider environment of the location of the operation and it is a
degraded vegetation with a relatively small number of species according to the long-term anthropogenic
influence on the site concerned and the construction of the project does not expect a significant negative
impact on the land habitats. Landfill of the wider area of the planned site will be subject to additional stress
conditions (noise, light, vibration) during construction, but stressors will be short-lived and localized and are
not considered to be significantly negative.
During the operation of the project, there will also be an impact on the marine and land ecosystems. Given
the impact on seawater in the evaporator system, it can be concluded that the planktonic communities will
suffer certain damage while passing through the evaporator system, but the overall effect is local,
recoverable and with a relatively low intensity. Changing the water mass of the Bay of Rijeka during the year
ranges from one to ten weeks. The shortest is in December and January when it takes about a week. In the
case of water retention in the Bay of Rijeka (up to 70 days), the amount of water that passes through the
heat exchangers through the heat exchangers is 0.133% of the water of the Bay of Rijeka, and if other
energy and similar objects are added in the same area, water will still not exceed 1%. In such conditions,
the impact on the planktonic community of the Bay of Rijeka can be practically neglected and it can be
concluded that it will not have a significant impact on other organisms in the Gulf of Rijeka. Furthermore,
temperature modeling shows that the largest difference in the water temperature of less than 1 ºC can be
expected at a observed distance of 200 m and it can be concluded that the temperature change will not
have a significant negative impact on the sea life outside the very limited mixing zone in the discharge area
from the evaporator system. Within that zone there will be some influence, but it will not question the
biodiversity of the area, but will only slightly reduce the number of species. The situation of modeling the sea
temperature for the entire Gulf of Rijeka also shows a negligible influence on the sea temperature of the Bay
of Rijeka. The above-mentioned influence of changes in the seawater temperature will very rarely go
beyond the range of natural variations in temperature, will be short-lived and largely recoverable and is not
considered significant with the corresponding protection measures. Concerning the influence of chloride
analysis on marine organisms indicate that long-term exposure to CBP does not impose an ecotoxicological
risk on the species of fish lubricant (Dicentrarchus labrax) in chlorinated water within the concentration
range used to control anti-fouling. Also, it can be concluded that for lubina, and accordingly for most other
species of fish, the survival rate of all life stages of fish is approximately equal in chlorinated and chlorinated
water. Long-term exposure to CBPs (produced by chlorination at a low level of 1-2 mg / l) also does not
contribute to the formation of ecotoxicological stress. Furthermore, the expected CBP emission is smaller by
two to three orders of magnitude from the acute toxicity level of these compounds, which also have only a
limited bioaccumulation tendency. Finally, it can be concluded that neither the remaining chlorine (oxidant)
nor the chlorination by-products have a significant negative impact on sea life outside a very limited mixing
zone in the area of seawater discharge. Within that zone there will be some influence but will not
significantly affect the biodiversity of the area, but will only slightly reduce the number of species.
Concerning the impact of noise on marine organisms, it is important to emphasize that the area of
intervention is already a highly burdened submarine zone, and according to the conducted analysis it can be
concluded that the influence of the floating LNG terminal on increasing the level of submarine noise will be
negligible and of a very local character. Furthermore, during the anchoring, the FSRU silhouette of the gas
delivery vessel creates shade in the marine environment, and in a limited space (3.6 ha) there will be a fall
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in the abundance of benthic species, phytoplankton and total primary production, however, the influence is
local and without any influence on the wider area. During the operation's operation and during the operation,
a rise in stress (noise, vibration and light) is expected in the field fauna of the subject area, but given the
long-term anthropogenic impact on the site, no significant negative impact is expected.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures and monitoring programme.
WASTE MANAGEMENT
During the construction of the project, various types of non-hazardous and hazardous waste will be
generated, common to the construction site. Part of the material from the demolition of certain parts of the
existing pier will be used to make the lower layers of the platoon and a part that can not be used will be
handled in accordance with the Ordinance on Construction Waste and Asbestos Waste (Official Gazette
69/16 ). All wastes that will arise during the construction of the project will be collected separately by species
and temporarily stored for this purpose in the decorated area (s) and organized by the authorized persons in
accordance with the dynamics of the construction.
.
Technological processes taking place at the FRSU terminal do not cause waste production. During regular
operation only municipal waste and maintenance waste will be generated.
Waste will be temporarily stored separately by type and depending on the properties of waste for this
purpose in a well-kept area that meets the conditions for storage of waste and to teach the authorized
persons.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures.
SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT
During construction, a positive socio-economic impact on the construction industry of the Republic of
Croatia is expected on the basis of the share of domestic contractors and equipment manufacturers in
project implementation and on the activities of the tertiary sector in the local area. During the use of the
project the socio-economic impact on the local community is assessed as neutral to slightly positive. Neutral
impact on existing branches of the economy is expected. A slight positive impact stems from a certain
number of jobs in the floating LNG terminal and income tax based on income tax and non-tax revenues
based on existing laws and regulations. The increase in municipal budget revenues contributes to the
improvement of infrastructure and assistance to the financing of strategic goals of the municipality. The
increase of port activities due to the accession of LNG vessels will contribute to the revenues of the regional
port economy. In addition to the primary function, the construction of floating LNG terminals can stimulate
the development of other economic activities such as bunkering, production of higher quality fuel in oil
refineries, production of technical gases and other industries using natural gas.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact.
CULTURAL HERITAGE
The impact on cultural heritage is primarily present at the construction stage. Although planned in the area
of the protected cultural heritage of the Omišalj Historical Urban Component, construction mostly prejudices
the above mentioned area, affects the integrity of the rural landscape, but for the most part does not directly
jeopardize the existing sites and the operation is acceptable with the application of prescribed protection
measures. The extent and volume of earthmoving works will depend on the extent to which construction will
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affect the integrity of archaeological heritage that has not been destroyed by previous construction works. In
the zone with direct influence is the Zone of Zaglava, where two pits, an old road, the moons, and the
necropolis of Siniša, the area in front of Cape Zaglav and the western part of the submarine port of the UPP
terminus (underwater) are recorded, then the Historic Road and Bridge recognized as the anthropogenic
landscape, ie the historical rural ethno space and the church area of St. Mihovila at the locality Hamčec. The
archaeological site of Mirine-Fulfinum is located in the narrower area of the site, but outside the UPP
terminal area, and its operation will not be negatively affected.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable influence with prescribed protective measures.
PROTECTED AREAS AND NATURA 2000
The location of the planned project is far from protected areas in accordance with the Nature Protection Act
(OG 80/13), and therefore, during the construction and use of the project, there are no negative impacts on
the protected areas.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13), a procedure of determining the
acceptability of the project regarding the ecological network, has been carried out. The Ministry of
Environment and Energy has issued a Decision that the planned project - Modification of the LNG receiving
terminal on the Island of Krk by introducing a phase of the floating terminal for receiving, storing and
regasification of LNG is acceptable for the ecological network (CLASS: UP/I 612-07/17-60/136, REG. NO. :
517-07-2-1-17-4, 16 August 2017).
Impact evaluation:
No impact.
CLIMATE CHANGE
The impact of climate change interventions is reflected through the impacts of greenhouse gas emissions,
and influences can be divided into direct and indirect impacts. The emissions are estimated for four variants
of the mode of operation, depending on the mode of LNG inflow. From the point of view of climate influence,
it is preferable to operate the open cycle cycle variants throughout the year due to the lack of fuel
consumption in combustion boilers and the least impact on greenhouse gas emissions. According to the
considered variants, combustion emissions could range from 103.44 to 408.27 kt CO 2e and fugitive
emissions of 99.63 kt CO2e, totaling 203.08 to 507.9 kt CO2e. Direct emissions due to the operation of LNG
terminals within the Republic of Croatia could affect the growth of national emissions of the Republic of
Croatia from 0.80% to 2.09% compared to the 2015 emissions. Despite some additional indirect impacts on
greenhouse gas emissions in the life cycle of LNG, the construction of the terminal and the use of LNG may
have effects on greenhouse gas emission savings in other sectors, primarily in transport and electricity
production, if the use of LNG is observed as an alternative solution to the use of other fossil fuels. Such an
impact on emission savings can outweigh the impact on the growth of direct emissions. Through the climatic
resistance analysis, a high vulnerability of the project to the following climatic variables and dangers was
determined: maximum wind speed, storms, sea level rise and floods. The consequences of strong storms
and winds are related to the inability of the LNG to transhipment, the need to terminate the relocation or
abandon the LNG ship connection according to the Maritime Study. With regard to rising sea level and
flooding, the flooding of the highland water catchment of the mainland is prevented by a 7 meter slope
above the hydrographic zero or about 5 m above the high water level..
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures.
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LIGHT POLLUTION
By lighting the dock, the FSRU vessel and its associated facilities, there will be changes in the existing
lighting features of the space at night. Instead of the darker area present, the illuminated area will appear.
Since the lighting level is constant and constant, there will be an increase in light pollution in night time. This
increase is not considered significant in relation to the existing one.
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable influence with prescribed protective measures.
RISKS
When analyzing the risk of the FSRU, a deterministic approach has been applied which is based on an
analysis of the maximum potential of the accident, ie the worst case scenario. The analyzes have been
made for 3 variants of tank bursts and leakage of LNGs: variants 1 and 2 describe the consequences of
collision with other large ships, and variant 3 refers to the consequence of a terrorist attack. The analysis
found that the possibility of so-called " "Domino effect" is excluded in the worst possible scenario.
2
Insulations with a heat flow of 5 kW/m which is a danger limit for persons in the vicinity of one of the
variants do not reach the inhabited area (Omišalj) or to the area where there is a constant presence of more
persons. Therefore, it is possible to exclude the impact on persons near the LNG terminal with the exception
of employees at the FSRU terminal and in the industrial zone DINE (where there are no employees because
DINA is no longer working). The risk analysis was carried out for the part of the pipeline in points A (station
0 + 000) and B (station 1 + 100). The complete pipeline and pipeline breakdown scenarios of 10 cm in A
and B were analyzed and for these scenarios the influence of pressure and high-level heat radiation was
analyzed for these scenarios. The results are presented in the risk matrix, where from the observed
scenarios only the disintegration of the pipeline in point B is placed in the area of moderate risk, which
causes protection measures for this point. Maritime risks are the subject of Maritime Studies..
Impact evaluation:
Acceptable impact with the prescribed protection measures.

4.14.

PRELIMINARY RISK ASSESSMENT OF MAJOR ACCIDENTS INVOLVING
DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES

4.14.1. RISKS RELATED TO TERMINAL OPERATION

INTRODUCTION
The aim of this chapter is to prepare a preliminary risk assessment (PRA) for the planned FSRU
terminal on the island of Krk for the purpose of preparing an environmental impact study.
PRA is based on information available from the Terminal preliminary design and may be
considered the first step in the proces of managing risk for the FSRU terminal project which will
be supplemented later on, as needed, through safety reports in later phases of project
documentation for the procurement of construction and operating permit.
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Processing includes the following steps:
1. Identification of hazards in the FSRU terminal area involving dangerous substances;
2. Establishing a worst case for individual scenarios of dangerous substance release
during terminal operation;
3. Establishing a safety distance at which it can be deemed that the analysed scenarios
will not have an impact on people and natural and material values;
4. Assessment of impact on individuals and groups of people and natural and material
values within the safety distance including analysis of potential "butterfly effects" related
to similar plants in the area;
5. Proposed measures for mitigation of consequences of assumed accidents i.e. for
establishment of a reaction plan in extraordinary circumstances

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
In the area of environmental protection in relation to these issues, the relevant legislation are
the Environmental Protection Act (OG 80/2013, 153/2013, 78/2015 ) and the Regulation on
prevention of major accidents involving dangerous substances (OG 44/14, 78/15, 31/17, 45/17).
The Act refers to plants in which dangerous substances are "produced; processed; stored;
generated as by- products during the production process; used as raw materials in the
production and technological process; transported inside the plant and/or landfilled for
production process purposes; or which may be generated during a major accident".
Provisions of the Act in relation to the prevention of major accidents do not apply (Art. 123) to
systems regulated by special regulations off-site such as:
- military installations, plants and storage facilities,
- hazards created by ionizing radiation emitted from substances,
- transport by road, rail and air of dangerous substances and transport of dangerous
substances by internal waterways and by sea,
- directly related temporary storage of dangerous substances off-site subject to provisions
on the prevention of major accidents, including loading and unloading stations and
transport to and by other means of transport at docks, wharves or marshalling yards, as
well as transport of dangerous substances by pipeline, including pumping stations, offsite, to which provisions on the prevention of major accidents apply,
- exploraiton and exploitation (extraction and refining) of mineral raw materials in/on
exploration areas/exploitation fields of mineral raw materials,
- capture and permanent disposal of gases in geological structures,
- waste disposal sites, including underground waste storage.
The Regulation transposes into Croatian legislation parts of the revised so-called Seveso II
Directive 2012/18/EU. The Regulation, among other, gives a list of dangerous substance types,
the method of establishing quantities and qualifying quantities in which the substances are
categorised as dangerous.
Annex I.A, Part 2 of the Regulation includes "liquefied extremely flammable gases (including
LPG) and natural gas" on the list of dangerous substances. Limit values for such substances
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are 50 tonnes (small amount of dangerous substances), i.e. 200 tonnes (great amount of
dangerous substances).
As per Art. 15 of the Regulation, an operator who ascertains the presence of a great amount of
a dangerous substance shall also draft a safety report.
As per Art. 18 of the Regulation, the operator shall submit the safety report to the Ministry for
approval prior to the start of operation for new plant areas and reconstruction of the existing
plants. For the needs of the environmental impact assessment process, which is a part of the
procedure for procurement of a location permit, it is not necessary to prepare a safety report but
it is necessary to prepare a preliminary risk analysis and assessment of consequences from
potential accidents involving dangerous substances in quantities described as minimal in the
Regulation.

HAZARD ASSESSMENT
Overview of types and quantities of dangerous substances located in the FSRU terminal
area on Krk
The planned FSRU terminal on Krk includes the following main parts:
a) berth for mooring of an FSRU vessel
b) FSRU installation (vessel), permanently tied up at berth
c) LNG vessel for transport of liquified natural gas (LNGC), from which LNG is unloaded into
FSRU tanks and which was tied up sideways to FSRU during that activity.
Parts listed under a) and b) constitute the FSRU terminal, while an LNG vessel becomes a part
of the Terminal only during its stay at berth along an FSRU vessel.
The main dangerous substance constantly present in the Terminal area is liquified natural gas
(LNG). The quantity of LNG which will be located in the location area depends on the capacity
of LNG tanks located on an FSRU vessel as well as on the capacity of LNG tanks on an LNG
vessel. The quantity will be between several thousand tonnes up to around 150 thousand
tonnes, if the maximum capacity of LNG tanks is reached. Thus, this is a quantity which
manifoldly exceeds the limit value under the Regulation of 200 tonnes.
The second dangerous substance which might appear in the Terminal area in an amount
exceeding 50 tonnes is natural gas at a pressure of 100 bars in pipelines between the vaporizer
on an FSRU vessel and the pipeline exit points from the plant, i.e. the FSRU terminal. However,
if we limit ourselves only to the plant area (FSRU terminal), the amount of natural gas in the
pipelines in the area is significantly lower than 50 tonnes.
The third dangerous substance existing on the FSRU terminal is propane, which is located in
intermediate fluid LNG vaporizers as intermediate fluid. Its quantity depends on the vaporizer
capacity, however the quantity of propane, even in case of highest assumed vaporizer capacity,
will not exceed 50 tonnes. This is why propane is not treated as a dangerous substance in the
sense of the Regulation, i.e. Directive 18/2012/EU.370
370
It is possible that heating in vaporizers will be realized by virtue of ethylene glycol as the intermediate fluid
or in a direct cycle, but IFV vaporizers with propane are more acceptable and are mostly used on FSRU installations.
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Based on all of the above stated, it can be concluded that LNG is the only dangerous substance
in the Terminal area which could potentially lead to a major accident in the sense of the
Regulation on prevention of major accidents involving dangerous substances, i.e. relevant
provisions of the Environmental Protection Act.
The Terminal (FSRU) accepts LNG from LNG carriers from a liquefaction plant and loads it into
its own LNG tanks. An FSRU vessel includes facilities for LNG compression to the rating
pressure of the pipeline network, for LNG vaporization and heating to the temperature at which
it is sent into the pipeline network and all the other systems, equipment and plants serving this
basic function of the FSRU terminal.
A typical FSRU vessel is a double hull which has 4-5 LNG tanks which can be round tanks of
the Moss type or membrane tanks. Spherical tanks are made of aluminum alloy, several
centimeters thick, which can endure any burden without additional structural supportive
elements.
Vessels with membrane tanks are newer versions, LNG is located in tanks with two membranes
made of stainless steel, 0.7-1.2 mm thick, between which there is a thick layer of insulation
material. The membrane must endure the hydrostatic pressure of LNG while the overall
structural stability is ensured by supporting the tank against the hull. There are 4-5 tanks in
total, which are mutually separated to avoid accidents on one tank jeopardizing the
neighbouring tank.
Both types of vessel are equally equipped from the safety point of view, the Moss type is
somewhat firmer, while the membrane type offers more usable space, it is cheaper, easier to
maintain and more resistant to wind due to lower vessel profile.
Basic information on LNG
LNG is a colourless liquid consisting mostly of methane, and it contains smaller quantities of
ethane, propane, nitrogen and other substances. LNG density depends on its composition and
on temperature and varies from 420 kg/m3 to 450 kg/m3. LNG (methane) has a boiling point of
minus 162°C. Through LNG evaporation and warming to the standard temperature, its volume
increases around 600 times.
LNG is neither poisonous nor corrosive. In its liquid state, LNG is not flammable, but its vapours
are flammable in certain conditions. To a certain extent, flammability limits depend on the
composition and the flammable range is mostly between 15% and 5% of natural gas in the air.
Auto-ignition temperature of LNG vapours is around 595ºC.371
In its liquid state, LNG is not explosive, but its vapours are in certain conditions and in closed
spaces.
LNG is also dangerous due to its extremely low temperature, which may cause chilblains with
fatal consequences in case of direct contact and severe material damage. Even initial LNG
vapours are very cold and may cause chilblains and other injuries to people.
371
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In case of spillage of LNG into water, heat carries very fast from water to LNG, which causes a
portion of LNG to very quickly turn from a liquid to gas, in order to reach the limit of overheating.
During this change of state, a great amount of energy is released almost instantaneously. This
fast release of energy causes the so-called physical explosion. This phenomenon is known as
the Rapid Phase Transition (RPT).
When LNG spills, it spreads and forms a pool. LNG vaporizes from a pool. The rate of
evaporation depends on the conditions in the environment. If a source of ignition is close to an
LNG pool, in certain conditions (LNG vapour concentration in air), this could lead to ignition of
LNG vapours and further to a pool fire. The flame emits thermal radiation dangerous to people
and surrounding structures. Damage, i.e. consequences depend on emitted thermal radiation,
length of exposure of people and structures and on environmental conditions: relative humidity,
air temperature etc.
LNG vapours spread in space and this decreases their concentration in the air. Produced
vapours are flammable in certain conditions, so their ignition is possible, e.g. through an open
flame or a spark at points further away from the location of the leakage itself, i.e. from the
location of LNG evaporation. The generated fire (blazing fire) then penetrates through a
flammable vapour cloud to the source of evaporation i.e. the pool formed from released LNG,
which causes the pool to burn.
Blazing fires do not represent a significant issue for the equipment and devices on the plants,
which are mostly metal because, due to the movement of the firefront, they are only temporarily,
for only a couple of seconds, exposed to fire.
In certain conditions, LNG vapours are explosive. Explosions are divided into two categories:
deflagration and detonation. Explosions of gas and air mixtures may occur in closed or
restricted areas, i.e. areas with many obstacles (in buildings, rooms with equipment, ventilation
ducts, pipelines with small clearance and plants). Deflagration where shock waves spread at
smaller velocities (5-30 m/s) is much more probable than detonation at which shock waves
move at supersonic speeds.
In open spaces, detonation of a methane mixture may be excluded, while an explosion in the
sense of deflagration is not very likely.
LNG vapours are not toxic, but they are dangerous because the oxygen content in a vapour
cloud decreases, which may lead to hypoxia, even anoxia. This is particularly expressed in
closed or restricted spaces.
Criteria for impact of fire and pressure caused by an explosion on people and material
goods
Fires and explosions cause consequences in the form of thermal radiation and overpressure.
Tab. 4.14-1 gives an overview of limit values of heat flux in different situations.
Table 4.14-1: Criteria in relation to the heat source influence7
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Effect

(kW/m2)
35-37.5

Damage to process equipment such as steel tanks, chemical process
equipment etc.
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Source

372

Ref. 3

35

Instantaneous death

Ref. 4

25

Energy required to ignite wood without a flame

Ref. 3

20

Fatality, except in case of fast intervention

Ref. 4

Degradation of plastic cable insulation

Ref. 3

Energy required to ignite wood

Ref. 3

Severe pain after 20 seconds, fatality if one is not able to get away fast

Ref. 4

18-20
12.5-15
12,5
5

Permitted level, if it is possible to take shelter or protect oneself with
clothes

Ref. 3

NFPA Standard 59 A stipulates a heat flux of 5 kW/m2 as a limit which must not be exceeded at
locations where more than 50 persons can be present. Based thereon, a heat flux of 5 kW/m2 is
taken in projects as the limit for human exposure. Similarly, 37.5 kW/m2 is taken as project
basis for structures which can endure higher heat flux.373
Potential hazard sources related to FSRU terminal operation
An FSRU vessel is in all aspects very similar to LNG carriers (LNGCs). Its only important
addition is the vaporizer system and the high-pressure pipelines which bring natural gas from an
FSRU vessel towards the measuring reduction station (MRS). However, unlike LNG carriers, an
FSRU vessel does not have equipment for LNG loading and dispatching LNG ashore.
An FSRU terminal does not have LNG in the onshore part of the terminal (berth).
LNG carriers (LNGCs) and FSRU vessels are built and maintained in line with very strict safety
criteria. These are high-end products using special materials and tested and extra safe
technological solutions for critical structures and components.
Thus, accidents involving such vessels are very rare. It is estimated that, up until now, there
have been around 120,000 journeys (dockings) of LNG vessels and that they have travelled
around 200 million miles, and there have only been about ten accidents which resulted in minor
LNG releases, with no fires, no casualties, and material damage caused to the equipment was
not particularly severe.
The analysis of the FSRU terminal Klaipedos Nafta374 presented the following initial events
which might result in fatal consequences for one or several persons (tab. 4.14-2):
Table 4.14-2: Overview of initial events

372
Ref 3: Guidance on Risk Analysis and Safety Implication of a Large Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Spill Over
Water, SAND2004-6528, December 2004; Ref 4: OGP Risk Assessment DataDirectory Report No. 434, International
Association of Oil and Gas Produccers, 2010
373
NFPA Standard 59 A, Standard for the Production, Storage, and Handling of LNG, 2001
374
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public QRA Report, 22 May 2012
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Potential causes

1

LNGC stranding

Sea currents, loss of propulsion, narrow
access channel

2

Collision of an LNGC with other vessels
(ferry vessel)

Pilot error, a tugboat losing control, adverse
weather conditions

3

LNG leakage during transfer from an
LNGC to FSRU

LNG loading pump malfunction, loading
hose rupture, unintentional disconnection of
the loading system, malfunction in the
loading line due to ship collision

4

FSRU tank overfilling

Instrument malfunction, operator mistake

5

Fire on an LNGC

Malfunction in the vessel engine room,
leakage of a protective container holding a
flammable substance

6

Impact during fall of an object on an
LNGC

Human error, malfunction of the load lifting
and transfer equipment

7

Impact during fall of an object on an FSRU
vessel

Human error, malfunction of the load lifting
and transfer equipment

8

Propane leakage in the vaporizer area

Leakage or rupture of flange, pipes and
other equipment in the vaporizer area

9

Gas release from high-pressure pipelines
in the FSRU plant area

Faulty
workmanship,
loading
arm
malfunction at the beginning of the send-out
line

10

Too high gas pressure in the highpressure pipelines in the FSRU plant area

Inadequate valve closure

11

Gas release from high-pressure pipelines
outside of the FSRU plant area

Improper operation of the pig trap,
unintentional pipeline rupture during works
near the pipelines
Improper

12

Gas release on an MRS station

operation

of

the

pig

trap,

unintentional pipeline rupture during works
near

MRS,

corrosion,

improper

filter

maintenance

Events no. 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7 were excluded from analysis for KN, and they can also be excluded
as issues on the FSRU Krk location.
In relation to the Krk location, stranding is not a possibility because sea depths in the location
area are greater than the ship draft.
Collision with other smaller vessels which might sail near would not result in LNG spillage.
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A fire on an LNG vessel does not represent a risk for the persons near-by or workers on the
FSRU terminal.
Impacts from fall of objects on an LNG vessel are risky only for workers on the vessel and are
not the subject of analysis in this study.
Consequences from fall of objects on an FSRU vessel are possible only for workers on the
FSRU vessel.
Based on the conducted analysis, tab. 4.14-3 gives the events which may lead to LNG or NG
spillage on the FSRU terminal on Krk and basic spillage features.
Table 4.14-3: Overview of initial events
Number

1
2
3

Location of spillage

Type of

Pressure

spillage

(bar)

LNG flange on an

Spillage on

LNGC

the deck

Loading arms

Into the sea

LNG flange on an

Spillage on

FSRU vessel

the deck

LNG tanks

the sea

quantity
(tonne)

State of
matter (L/G)

5

12

Liquid

5

3

Liquid

5

12

Liquid

Spillage into
4

Released

9,600-13,700
1

(depends on
the size of the

Liquid

carrier)
5
6

LNG flange in the

Spillage on

vaporizer area

the deck

Suction drum and

Spillage on

pertaining pums

the deck

7

Gasification

8

Boil-off

9

Propane, gas phase

10

Propane, liquid phase

11
12
13.

I-03-0346

Spillage on
the deck
Spillage on
the deck
Spillage on
the deck
Spillage on
the deck

Measurement station on

Spillage on

an FSRU

the deck

On-site high-pressure

Spillage at

pipelines

berth

Off-site high-pressure

Spillage on

pipelines

land

5

3

Liquid

5

5

Liquid

100

0,5

Liquid

5

0,006

Gas

3

0,005

Gas

9

6

Liquid

100

15

Gas

100

15

Gas

Max 100

340

Gas
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Tab. 4.14-3 shows that the quantities of potentially released LNG or NG are relatively small,
except in case of damaged LNG tanks or send-out lines. In case of a damaged tank, it is
necessary to take into account the real potential release in the worst case scenario from one
LNG tank on a vessel. In case of NG release from pipelines, it is necessary to take into account
the length of the access pipelines to the MRS of 4,100 meters.
Thus, the two mentioned situations with critical impact on people and material goods near the
plant are analysed below.
ESTABLISHING THE WORST CASE SCENARIO
Overview of major previous risk analyses concerning LNG spillage
Canvey Report
One of the first systematic research connected to risk analysis of major industrial plants, whose
findings and analystical approach have had major influence is elaborated in a study colloquially
called the Canvey Report. The analysis covers an extensive industrial area on the Canvey
island and the neighbouring area located in the Essex County near London, featuring numerous
installations with major quantities of dangerous substances which were produced, stored, used
in the process industry, and delivered and dispatched by ships. Research was initiated in 1976,
and in 1981 the second report was published.375
The main aim was to analyse the risks for humans in the area and material goods related to the
worst possible accidents which might occur after uncontrolled release of dangerous substances.
The data was collected from all the sources available at the time, especially from DNV and the
Port of London Authority.
Among other plants, this also included the LNG terminal owned by the British Gas Corporation.
The Terminal served to accept and store LNG which was delivered from Algeria by 12,000
tonne vessels (around 25,000 m3 of LNG). Analysis was carried out in 4 steps:
a) hazard identification,
b) probability assessment of the initial event which leads to identified hazard,
c) impact assessment of identified hazards
d) risk assessment
Three initial events were established for LNG vessels which might lead to spillage of major LNG
quantities and the likelihood of their occurrence was assessed (per docking) as follows:
Fire or explosion at berth
Collision at berth
Collision in transit

5x10-6
2x10-6
2x10-6

Many reviewers complained that the study was very conservative in risk assessment, and that it
raised the limits of acceptable risk above realistic.

375
Canvey: a second report, A review of potential hazards from operations in the Canvey Island/Thurrock area,
London 1981
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Significant changes have occurred in the meantime. In the next 15 years, the number of LNG
vessels increased significantly, but safety also increased, due to new technological solutions
and set out measures for reduction and prevention of accidents and their consequences.
TNO Books
TNO Books are four publications by the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific
Research (TNO). Publications were published in the period from 1979 to 2004 with periodic
minor or major revisions. This concerns the following documents:
1. Methods for determining and processing probabilities, (the so-called Red Book), 1997
2. Methods for the calculation of Physical Effects, (the so-called Yellow Book), second revised
print, 2005
3. Methods for the determination of possible damage, ( the so-called Green book), 1992
4. Guidelines for quantitative risk assessment, (the so-called Purple Book), 1999
These comprehensive documents have become a very valuable tool in risk analyses involving
dangerous substances. The Red Book describes the methods for determining probabilities and
is to be used to derive scenarios leading to a loss of containment integrity. The Yellow Book
describes the models to determine the outflow and dispersion of dangerous substances in the
environment. The Green Book describes the impact on humans of exposure to toxic
substances, heat and overpressure due to explosion. Finally, the Purple Book consolidates all
of the three mentioned books, supplements certain less elaborated details with the aim of
providing guidelines for quantitative risk assessment (QRA).
Sandia Report
Unlike the previously mentioned documents which cover all potential accidents which might
occur in the areas of industrial plants, this report handles exclusively risk analysis in case of
release of major quantities of LNG into water. Thus, the topic is very specific and especially
interesting for the planned FSRU terminal on Krk since the main initial events which might result
in major accidents at the terminal are connected exclusively with release of major LNG
quantities into the sea.376
Although the Sandia Report (SR) was produced 13 years ago, it is still the current generic study
used as the main reference in numerous accident analyses related to release of major LNG
quantities into the water (sea). Documents drafted in 2012. by ERM for the Lithuanian FSRU
terminal Klaipedos Nafta (which represents a kind of a reference for the Croatian terminal on
Krk) are also mostly based on generic analyses of the SR.377
The main topics addressed by SR are as follows:
-

Overview of literature, experimental and technical studies related to determination of
safety and hazards from LNG release from tanks of LNG carriers;

376
Guidance on Risk Analysis and Safety Implication of a Large Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Spill Over Water,
SAND2004-6528, December 2004
377
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public QRA Report, 22 May 2012; Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal:
Concept Risk Assessment, 30 May 2012
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Detailed review of four previously prepared studies (Lehr, Fay, Quest, Vallejo);378379380381
Establishment of the possibility of fracture of ship LNG tanks in case of an accident and
in case of intentional (e.g. terrorist) attack, determination of a scenario for tank fracture,
the quantity of the released LNG and risk assessment for individual scenarios;
Preparation of guidelines for analysis and handling hazards and consequences of LNG
release into water (sea) to reduce the overall risk for persons and material goods in the
area.

In this risk analysis for the FSRU Krk, Sandia Report is accepted as the main reference
document.
The main conclusions of the SR are as follows:
1. The results, although generic, can be used as a basis for the analysis of discharges of
the LNG into the water.
2. The audit of four mentioned studies revealed a wide range of results which can be
assigned to differences in applied models, approaches and assumptions. The reason for
that is that they considered only the analysis of consequences, not the risk analysis.
3. The surface of the hole crated in the LNG tank in case of the greatest possible accident
is between 2 and 12 m2 but real hole surface for LNG leakage is assessed as 1-2 m2. In
case of deliberately caused accidents (e.g. in case of terrorist attack), the surface area is
about 5 m2.
4. The most significant impacts on the safety of people and material goods are within
approximately 500 meters due to thermal loads in the vicinity, and beyond the distance
of 1600 meters the danger is tolerable.
5. A probability to create a large gas cloud, but there is no ignition is extremely low. If it
happens anyway, expansion of flammable cloud is possible even outside the area of
1,600 m (up to 1,700 m in case of the worst scenario, i.e. even up to 2,500 m in case of
terrorist attack), which depends on meteorological situation and other location
properties.
6. The analysis was carried out in case that more than one tank is damaged in collision or
in case of terrorist attack, It is concluded that maximum two, in extreme case even three
tanks can be damaged. However, such situation would cause relatively small increase of
safety distance (maximum 20-30%), but leakage duration would be proportionally longer.

Analysis of possible incidents
This chapter analyses the likelihood of initial events that could lead to the loss of human life or
the destruction of material goods in the vicinity of the FSRU vessel, especially events that could
lead to most serious consequences.

378
Lehr, W. and Simicek-Beatty, D., Comparison of Hypothetical LNG and Fuel Oil Fires on Water, Draft report
by the NOAA, Seattle, 2003.
379
Fay, J.A., Model of spills and fires from LNG and oil tankers, Journal of Hazardous Materials B96-2003,
171-188, 2008.
380
Modeling LNG spills in Boston Harbor, Quest Consultants, Inc., 2003
381
Liquefied Natural Gas in Vallejo: Health and Safety Issues, LNG Health and Safety Committee of the
Disaster Council of the City of Vallejo, CA, January 2003
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According to the latest data in the world, a fleet of 413 ships has been registered for the
transportation of LNG. The bulk of this fleet, around 70 %, has been released in the last ten
years. The number of FSRU vessels is considerably smaller - there are currently 44 vessels, 23
of which are in use and 21 are laid-up.382
The total work time of LNG vessels is 4223 years. Their average age is around 10.2 years. In
2016, a total of 258 million tonnes of LNG was transported, which amounts to 624,000 tonnes
per ship. In total there were 4.246 voyages so the average number of voyages per ship in 2016
was 10.3 tours or 20.6 calls. Today, LNG can be carried longer distance than before (distance
from Qatar to Krk is about 5,000 miles) so it can be assumed that the number of voyages per
vessel was higher in the past than it is today. In Sandia Report the number of calls of LNG
vessels in the period up to 2004 is estimated to about 80,000. If we assume that the number of
calls in the last 12 years since 2004 was the same as in 2016, then we add another 40,000 calls
and the number of calls (voyages) of LNG vessels made until now can be estimated to about
120,000. During this period there were only 8 serious accidents that lead to the leakage of LNG,
but in no case did the LNG ignite. No one was killed or injured in these incidents, and the
material damage of a very limited range was mainly the result of cryogenic influence of LNG on
the equipment elements on the ship.
Based on these data, the probability of an accident with a minimum leakage of LNG could be
estimated at 8/120,000 = 6.7x10-5 per single voyage (call).
A number of 70 calls of the LNG vessels per year are planned at the Krk terminal and a
constant operation of the FSRU terminal. The probability of an accident on the FSRU vessel is
assumed to be equal to that on the LNG vessel and the probability of an accident is equal for
the shipping and receiving terminals. Since the FSRU vessel is constantly present, while the
LNG vessel is present at the terminal only about 50 % of the time, it can be assumed that the
annual probability of an accident with minimum gas leakage is 6.7x0.5x0.00001x70x3 = 7x10 3
/yr.
A problem arises when we try to determine the probability of LNG leakage from a container on
board as a result of collision with another ship or as a result of a terrorist attack. That is a
completely different type of an event with a completely different initial event that has nothing to
do with previously described initial events that can lead to the leakage of LNG or natural gas.
In the Sandia Report the consequences of the ships collision were analysed and it was
concluded that a ship that would be able to cause damage and the breach of a container on a
LNG vessel upon colliding with it would have to have a large mass and relatively high speed (at
least 50,000 tons at a speed of at least 6 knots). In addition, the collision would have to be at
an approximately right angle.
In connection with this, in the Risk Assessment for Lithuanian FSRU terminal Klaipedos Nafta,
the following was concluded in the Sandia Report:383
- the depth of the penetration must be at least 3 meters to cause the breach of the inner
shell of the ship or LNG container,
- small ships do not have enough kinetic energy to cause 3 meters deep penetration,
382
383

IGU 2017 World LNG Report
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Concept Risk Assessment, 30 May 2012
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if it is a large ocean ship, the breach of the container won’t occur if the speed during
collision is less than 5-6 knots (about 10 km/h), and for spherical containers (Moss) the
speed can be 1-2 knots higher,
a collision at speed of about 10 knots can produce a hole in the container the size of 1
meter.

There are places in the world where collisions of ships occur almost every day (e.g. the
Singapore area), but on a large number of locations where LNG terminals are situated the
probabilities of collision are very small. The terminal location on Krk is in this respect much
better than most well-known locations of LNG terminals, as it is located in the area where
there’s practically no traffic of large ships.
Therefore, it could be concluded that such a collision with a large ship is highly unlikely in the
area where the LNG terminal is situated on Krk.
It is an event that has not occurred yet, so the only option that remains is to analyse the
database of collisions of various similar ships that have happened in the past.
However, the largest number of these collisions occurred during navigation or entering into
ports with very high maritime traffic (e.g. Singapore), so determining the probability from such a
database isn’t appropriate.
Nonetheless, for the location of Klaipedos Nafta terminal in Lithuania a probability analysis was
carried out for the collision of an LNG vessel with the FSRU terminal and the obtained result
was 1.4 x 10-6 per year. The probability of a second moving vessel colliding into a FSRU ship
was estimated at 1.5x10-7 per year, while the probability of an LNGC vessel colliding with the
nearby oil terminal was estimated at 4.4x10-7 a year. The total probability of a collision is
therefore about 2x10-6 per year. Since it was estimated that 47% of all potential collisions would
occur at speeds of less than 6 knots, the actual probability of a collision that would potentially
breach the LNG container is 1.1x10-6 per year.
The results are corrected with regard to the safety measures in the sea basin involving the
presence of pilots on ships etc., therefore the final assumptions regarding the probability of
each occurrence are as follows (Tab. 4.14-4). The total probability of a crash into the FSRU is
1x10-6 years, and for the LNG vessel it is slightly less (8.7x10-7 a year).
Table 4.14-4: Probability of collision according to Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal QRA Report384
Stationary ship

Moving ship

Probability of collision, year1
-7

FSRU

Large ship

8.4x10

FSRU

Medium large ship

1.6x10

LNGC on berth

Large ship

7.3x10

LNGC on berth

Medium large ship

1.4x10

FSRU

LNGC at entrance

0

LNGC at entrance

Large ship

0

384

-7
-7
-7

a
b

Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public QRA Report, 22 May 2012
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a Not likely due to the presence of tugs and pilots
b Not likely due to port rules regarding LNG

If we compare the location of the terminal in Lithuania and the location of the planned FSRU
terminal on the island of Krk, we can say that the location on the island of Krk is of much better
quality due to the following main reasons:
a) much lower traffic of ships in the wider area of the location – there were 3,919 arrivals in the
Bay of Rijeka in 2016 in comparison to 7-8 thousand arrivals a year in the port of
Klaipedos,385386
b) much lower traffic of ships near the FSRU terminal - in the area of about 2 km there is
practically no traffic of large ships
c) much better maritime conditions in the area of the location
That is why the probability of a collision in the area of the location on the island of Krk should be
considerably smaller than the assumed for the location of the terminal Klaipedos Nafta.
Nevertheless, it can be reliably concluded that the estimates of the collision probability are so
low that they practically exclude the probability of applying probabilistic methods of analysis and
that instead deterministic approach should be applied.
Generally speaking, probabilistic and deterministic analyses cannot be considered as mutually
competitive. Tab. 4.14-5 displays the essential characteristics of each method and their mutual
differences.
Table 4.14-5: Characteristics of Risk Analysis Methods
Characteristic
Method
Probabilistic
Deterministic
subject of analysis
historical
data
on
the physical characteristics
occurrence
of the occurrence
basic assumptions
data completeness and
degree of understanding
reliability
of the occurrence
method of processing
statistical methods
physical model
estimate of extremes mean annual probability
maximum potential
(result)
of the occurrence (expected (the worst case scenario)
value)
The deterministic method is generally based on the physical knowledge about the object of
observation and scientific analysis is at its core, while the probabilistic method is based on the
analyses of historical data on the occurrence and its results are much easier to transform into
engineering terms. In the risk analysis both methods are necessary and often supplemented
one another. For optimal results it is often important to create a link between physical and
engineering aspects.
385
386

Maritie Study LNG FSRU Krk, Faculty of Maritime Studies in Rijeka 2017.
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Concept Risk Assessment, 30 May 2012
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In this study a deterministic approach will be applied which is based on the analysis of the
maximum potential of an accident, i.e. the worst possible scenario. A similar approach was also
used in the Sandia Report where a generic analysis of the worst possible accident was
presented without considering the probability of an occurrence which significantly depends on
the characteristics of the location.
Analysis of the LNG container fracture upon the collision of ships
In the Sandia Report in determining the possible fracture (loss of integrity) of the LNG container
contemporary methods were used to analyse the fractures that result from a collision with a
second vessel or an attack by explosive devices in the event of a terrorist attack. Fig. 4.14-1
and fig. 4.14-2 show the maximum surface area that occurs when ships collide at an
unfavourable angle of 90 degrees, depending on the speed at the moment of collision and the
kinetic energy (mainly for smaller vessels).

Fig. 4.14-1: Maximum surface area resulting from a collision at an unfavourable angle of 90
degrees depending on the speed at the moment of collision 7
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Fig. 4.14-2: Maximum surface area resulting from a collision at an unfavourable angle of 90
degrees depending on the kinetic energy 8
It can be seen that there is no danger of disintegration of the inner shell of the ship at speeds up
to 5 knots. Depending on the construction of the storage area for the disintegration of the LNG
container even a higher impact velocity is required as there is additional insulating space
between the container and the inner shell of the ship and there is also usually a ballast space of
about 3 meters in total. That is why in the Sandia Report it was estimated that the minimum
speed at which an LNG container can be disintegrated is 6-7 knots.
A collision assumed in the analysis displayed in fig. 4.14-1 is between of a large container ship
with the load capacity of 50,000 tons and a tanker with a double bottom and load capacity of
80,000 tons.
It is important to note that the analysis led to conclusion that the surface of the breach created
upon collision is significantly larger than the actual surface of the LNG leakage (10 to 20 times)
so that even at speeds of 12 knots the actual leakage area is not expected to exceed 1 m2. It is
because upon collision ships can stay connected for a longer time thus significantly decreasing
the available outlet for the LNG leakage.
In case of a deliberate attack on a ship or a terrorist attack, the size if a hole assumed to be
created in the LNG carrier is 2-12 m2, and in most analysed cases 5-7 m2.
In the analysis of the amount of leakage in the sea there is a significant reduction of both the
total discharged LNG and the discharge speed, since one part of the LNG (often the larger
part), after it leaks from the container, shall spill out into the interspace between the outer and
inner shell of the ship and into the ballast area.
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This fact opens up space for the analysis of a problem resulting from extremely high cryogenic
potential of LNG and potential fractures of ship structure in connection with it. The results have
revealed that damage to the neighbouring containers is possible but that it would not
significantly increase the leakage rate, and instead it would only increase the duration of LNG
leakage. Since the leakage rate has a much greater impact on the environment than the
leakage duration, increase in the amount of leakage would not significantly affect the degree of
risk.
The final result of the Sandia Report in relation to the created hole for the leakage of LNG at
collision is as follows:
-

the surface of the hole for the leakage of LNG after collision with a ship 0.5 – 1.5 m2
the surface of the hole for the leakage of LNG after terrorist attack 5-7 m2

Those assumptions are also accepted in the analysis in this study.
Leakage of LNG after a collision or a terrorist attack
The LNG is stored on board the FSRU vessel, as well as on LNG carriers, mostly in 4-5
separate containers. Tab. 4.14-6 displays basic information on LNG carriers (LNGC).
Table 4.14-6: Data on LNG carriers 4.2
Membrane containers
LNG capacity, m

3

145.000

No. of containers

155.000

215.000

265.000

4

4

5

5

Length of the vessel, m

283

288

315

345

Width of the vessel, m

44

44

50

55

Draft of the vessel, m

11,4

11,5

12

12

40x40 m

40x40 m

44x44 m

49x49 m

The height of LNG at full tank, m

22

24

22

22

Max. height of LNG above the sea level, m

14

16

14

14

Cross section of the container

Spherical containers (Moss-Rosenberg)
LNG capacity, m

3

138.000

145.000

200.000

255.000

5

4

5

5

Length of the vessel, m

287

290

315

345

Width of the vessel, m

46

49

50

55

Draft of the vessel, m

11

11,4

12

12,5

Container diameter, m

37

42

44

48

The height of LNG at full tank, m

31

35

36

39

Max. height of LNG above the sea level, m

22

26

27

30

No. of containers

Regardless of whether Moss type container or a membrane container is used, the bottom of the
container is always well below the water surface. When membrane containers are used, the
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level of LNG at full tank is lower (mostly about 14 m above the sea level) compared to the Moss
Rosenberg containers where this height is 22-30 meters.
Because of this position of the LNG on the vessel, after a collision it may happen that the hole
for the leakage of LNG is below or above the sea surface.
If the hole is beneath the sea surface, leakage rate, according to Bernoulli's equation, and
eliminating irrelevant, is obtained from the following equation:
r1gH1 – r2gH2 = r1v2/2

(1)

where
r1 [kg/m3] – LNG density
r2 [kg/m3] – seawater density
g [m/s2] – gravitational acceleration
H1 [m] –LNG height above the hole
H2 [m] – depth of the hole relative to the sea level
v [m/s] - initial rate of LNG leakage
In this case the leakage rate is:
v = k(2(r1gH1 – r2gH2)/r1)0.5

(2)

and the amount of LNG that leaks into the sea is:
G = kFr1v = kr1F(2(r1gH1 – r2gH2)/r1)0.5

(3)

where
G [kg/s], LNG leakage
k – leakage coefficient
F [m2] – the surface of the hole through which LNG leaks
The equilibrium situation with no leakage is obtained when v = 0 i.e. if
H1 = r2H2/r1

(4)

With r1 = 424 kg/m3, r2 = 1030 kg/m3, v=0 the equilibrium situation is obtained if
H1 = 2.4 H2

(5)

If H1 > 2.4H2, the LNG will leak into the sea, and if that is not fulfilled the sea water will enter the
LNG container. For example, if the LNG container is full, therefore H1 = 14 m, and the hole in
case of collision is created at a depth of H2 = 14/2.4 = 5.8 m from the sea surface or deeper,
there will be no leakage of the LNG into the sea, instead the sea water will penetrate into the
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LNG container. Therefore, when ship undergoes a stranding accident, even if the LNG
container is full, there would be no LNG leakage into the sea.
If, as a result of the collision, a hole is created in the LNG container on a spot above the sea
level, then in (2) r2 = 0 (air density, negligible in relation to the density of the LNG), and so the
leakage rate is:
v = k(2gH1)0.5

(6)

and the mass and volume (flow) of the leaking LNG
G = kFr1(2gH1)0.5

[kg/s]

V = G/r1 = kF(2gH1)0.5 [m3/s]

(7)
(8)

The flow is highest at the beginning because it is when the H1 is at its maximum. Since flow is
linearly dependent on the leakage time, the average flow is obtained by dividing by 2:
Vmean = kF(2gH1)0.5/2 [m3/s]

(9)

The analysis that follows from these equations reveals a critical situation with regard to the
leakage of the LNG at H2 = 0, i.e. if the hole created by a collision is at the sea level.
In that case, the leakage duration will be:
T = 2A(H1/2g)0.5/kF

(10)

where A [m2] - the surface of the horizontal cross section of the container (com. tab. 4.14-6).
The obtained results are based on three conservative assumptions:
a) a collision will create a hole in the container at the critical point at the sea level;
b) the container will be full;
c) all LNG the leakage of which is physically possible will spill into the sea.
While the first two assumptions can realistically happen, the third is extremely conservative.
When the LNG container is full, it is realistic to suppose that the ballast space of the ship is
empty, so after the collision one part of the LNG would first leak into the ballast space. In
addition to that, there is a considerable empty space inside the double shell of the ship (which is
larger in the Moss type carrier) so a part of the LNG could also spill out in that space.
Under the assumption that 20% of the available LNG would first filled these empty spaces and
only then leak into the sea, the leakage into the sea would begin at H1-kor = H1*0.8.
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A special problem arises here related to the influence of the LNG at a temperature of -162 ° C
on the integrity of the ship's structure. However, analyses that have been carried out in
connection with that problem revealed no significant consequences.
In case of a terrorist attack, the surface of the hole is larger. According to the Sandia Report, a
hole of the size of 5 m2 is assumed, while the other parameters remain unchanged.
The worst-case scenario is described and that would be LNG leakage in case of a collision with
another ship or a deliberate (terrorist) attack.
It is assumed that the LNG container is full and that the hole in the event of a collision is created
in the most unfavourable place (at the sea level). In all other cases, the leakage of LNG would
be lower or significantly lower. In the following cases the leakage of LNG into the sea would not
occur at all:
a) if the hole in the container is created above the level of LNG in the container
b) if the hole is at the bottom of the container or if the height of LNG above the hole (H 1) is less
than 2.4H2387.
The influence of heat after the ignition of gas that spilled out after collision or terrorist
attack
After it leaks from the ship a puddle of LNG is created on the surface of the sea. LNG has
significantly lower density than seawater and remains on the surface and due to very low
temperatures a very powerful exchange of energy occurs between the seawater and LNG,
which is why LNG begins to evaporate intensively. The evaporated gas initially has higher
density than air, but after it warms up to about -90 °C it becomes lighter, it rises and mixes with
ambient air. After its concentration in the air falls to about 15%, it becomes flammable. This is
called higher flammability limit (HFL). Lower flammability limit (LFL) is at about 5% of gas in the
air. By further dilution the natural gas ceases to be flammable.
At the same time the evaporated gas mixes with air it also warms up. Initially, due to low
temperature gas leads to the condensation of moisture present in the air, so it forms a visible
cloud that spreads (due to higher air density) along the surface of the sea or the ground. Once it
warms up, the density of the gas decreases and the generated mixture of gas and air rapidly
rises upwards.
Studies have shown that when the relative air humidity is above 55% the flammable range of
the generated mixture of gas and air is completely contained within the visible part of the gas
cloud. If the relative humidity of the air is below 55%, the flammable range partly extends
beyond the visible gas cloud. As mentioned before, the condition of inflammability is
concentration of 5 – 15% of gas in the air mixture and ignition source.
After the leakage of LNG the following scenarios can be assumed:
a) LNG spills on the surface of the sea and creates a puddle. In the initial phase, while the flow
of LNG exceeds the amount of gas evaporated from the generated puddle, the surface of the
puddle shall grow. After a certain period of time, the equilibrium occurs because the leakage
387

NFPA Standard 59 A, Standard for the Production, Storage, and Handling of LNG, 2001
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becomes equal to the evaporation from the puddle and so the surface of the puddle stagnates.
After that, as the leakage rate decreases and evaporation becomes more intense, the surface of
the puddle begins to decrease. After a while, all LNG evaporates. There is no environmental
impact.
b) At some point, after the leakage of LNG into the sea and its evaporation, it comes into the
area of inflammability of 5 – 15% along with ignition source, gas cloud combusts in the
flammability range. If the combustion occurs in the vicinity of the leakage into the sea, the
situation shall develop into a “puddle fire”. In this case, the danger to the environment is only the
consequence of the heat developed in the fire.
c) If the gas cloud combusts later, when a relatively large gas cloud has already formed in the
flammability range, in the area of inflammability of 5 – 15% along with ignition source, a cloud
explosion may occur. In closed or partially enclosed spaces the explosion occurs in two forms:
as deflagration or as detonating. In open spaces, mixture is that of natural gas and air, the
detonation is excluded, and the deflagration occurs in the form of fireballs. If the combustion of
the cloud occurs at a greater distance, then the flame will move very quickly from the source of
combustion to the source of the LNG leakage. In such situations it is possible for compressive
forces to arise as a result of deflagration. However, in such cases the influence of heat is
always dominant.
Determining the dimension of the generated puddle
In realistic conditions every fire resulting from the combustion of a mixture of natural gas and air
will eventually end up as a puddle fire. If it doesn’t combust at an early stage it is possible that
the flammable gas cloud, in an adverse weather situation, spreads to a much greater distance
in relation to the dimensions of the puddle. If the cloud develops in the direction of inhabited
areas, people who find themselves in the area of the cloud could be in danger after it combusts.
However, under such conditions it is possible to effectively prevent adverse progression of the
situation:
a) by evacuating people in the area of the cloud, which is visible in most weather situations or is
largely visible;
b) by igniting the cloud before it reaches the inhabited area.
Therefore, it is realistic to assume that final form of the fire in all possible variants was that of
the puddle fire, and so such a situation is generally considered as the basic scenario in the
analysis of the consequences of the LNG leakage into the sea.
When determining the dimension of the generated puddle, the main parameter is the transfer of
heat between the sea and the puddle (in case there is no combustion), i.e. between the sea and
the puddle and between the flames and the puddle in the event the puddle ignited.
There are several experimental papers the purpose of which was to determine the transfer of
heat to the paddle, i.e. the rate of evaporation of the LNG from the puddle or gas combustion
velocity. Another important parameter in the assessment of danger is the thermal flow at the
place of fire. In Sandia Report, many of the studies have been analysed and eventually the
following was assumed:
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LNG evaporation rate (combustion), vi [m3/(m2s)]
average thermal flow at the place of fire, E [kW/m2]
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0.0003
220

Such assumptions and the determined amount of LNG that leaks out of the ship make it
possible to determine the maximum surface area of the generated puddle and the distance from
the fire where there is a danger to people and material goods.
The maximum size (diameter) of the puddle occurs when the discharge of LNG is equal to the
evaporated or combusted amount of LNG:
kF(2gH1)0.5/2 = D2 vi/4
According to which
D = (2kF(2gH1)0.5/( vi))0.5
The heat flow at a given distance from the flame depends on the average heat flow of the flame
at the edge of the flame, flame height and the angle at which the flame is visible from the
location in the area where the heat flow is to be determined.
In the Sandia Report those parameters were determined according to the SFPE manual (Fire
protection Engineering) and according to the results obtained by experiments. Similar results
are also obtained by applying the algorithm from the Yellow Book. If some unimportant or less
important details are disregarded, a solid correlation is obtained between the distance at which
a given heat flow is present and the diameter of the combusted LNG puddle. The distance from
the point of the LNG leakage to the point where the thermal flow drops to 37.5 kW / m 2, which is
considered a boundary distance for structures with hazardous substances (in this case Janaf
terminal etc.), can be estimated at 1.2 D The distance at which the heat flow drops to 5 kW / m2,
which is considered a boundary distance for people in the surrounding area, can be estimated
at 3.7D.
It is assumed that the generated puddle is of a circular shape. In reality it will have a more or
less irregular shape which depends on sea currents and the rippling of the sea. The
approximation is, however, acceptable because by increasing the distance D the angle at which
the flame is visible decreases and vice versa so the final effect does not change significantly.
Tab. 4.14-7 displays the distances where the thermal flow is equal to 37.5 kW / m 2 and 5 kW /
m2 for the various sizes of the hole created by a collision or a terrorist attack in the worst case
scenario. Variants 1 and 2 describe the consequences of a collision with another large ship, and
variant 3 describes the consequence of a terrorist attack. In all variants, it is assumed that
membrane container is used. In case of the Moss type container the height of the LNG above
the sea surface will increase, but the hole generated by the collision will decrease due to
greater solidity of the container, so the leakage rate will not significantly change.
Table 4.14-7: Results of the worst case scenario analysis - the breach of the container
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Label
H1
H1-kor
F
k
r1
g
A

Parameter
Height of the LNG layer above the hole
Height of the LNG layer at the time the

Variant 2

Variant 3

m

14.0

14.0

14.0

m

11.2

11.2

11.2

1.0

2.0

5.0

0.65

0.65

0.65

424

424

424

leakage begins
Surface of the hole through which the LNG

m

2

leaks
The coefficient of the leakage through the

-

hole
LNG density

kg/m

Gravitational acceleration

m/s

The surface of the horizontal cross section

3

2

9.81

9.81

9.81

m

2

2,,025

2,025

2,025

m

3

28,350

28,350

28,350

0.80

0.80

0.80

22,680

22,680

22,680

0.0003

0.0003

0.0003

220

220

220

of the container
The coefficient of the leakage into the sea

E

Variant 1

re

generated by collision

Total volume of LNG that will spill out

vi

Measu

EKONERG Ltd.

3

Part that leaks into the sea

m

LNG evaporation rate

m/s

The average thermal flow at the border of

kW/m

2

fire

v

Maximum leakage rate

m/s

9.6

9.6

9.6

G

Initial amount of LNG leakage

kg/s

4,085

8,171

28,598

Initial volume of LNG leakage

3

m /s

9.6

19.3

67.4

3

m /s

4.8

9.6

33.7

Duration of the leakage into the sea

s

4,708

2,354

673

Maximum diameter of the generated LNG

m

143

202

378

m

172

243

384

m

529

748

1,183

V

Average volume of LNG leakage
T
D

d1
d2

puddle
Distance up to 37.5 kW/m
Distance up to 5 kW/m

2

2

Fig. 4.14-3 – fig. 4.14-5 indicate impact curves for elaborated variants. It should be emphasized
that curves are not related to the impact of only one single event, but represent an envelope of
all potential events which corresponds with observed variant. Namely, during collision, each of 4
or 5 tanks may be damaged, hydrometeorological conditions (wind, sea currents) may affect in
various directions, thus indicated curves give a range of specific heat flow in all realistic
situations.
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Fig. 4.14-3: Analysis results of the worst case regarding tank breakage – variant 1
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Fig. 4.14-4: Analysis results of the worst case regarding tank breakage – variant 2
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Fig. 4.14-5: Analysis results of the worst case regarding tank breakage – variant 3
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Isolines with heat flow of 37.5 kW/m2 in variants 1 and 2 include the ship and jetty area. In
variant 3, isoline is extended to the edge of DINA tanks where there was VCM in the past. As
regarding very short duration of leakage in variant 3 of only 15 minutes and potential safety
measure of the tank (if it is in function), there will be no damaging even in such extreme case as
a result of terrorist attack on FSRU ship. Therefore, a possibility of so called “domino effect” is
excluded even in the worst scenario.
Isolines with heat flow of 5 kW/m2 which represents the danger limit for persons nearby, are not
extended in no variant to inhabited area (Omišalj) nor to the area where there are more people
constantly present. Therefore, the impact on people nearby the Terminal may be excluded,
except for persons employed at FSRU terminal and in DINA industrial zone (where there are no
employees since the DINA is closed).
Variants in which there are both FSRU and LNG ship are not analysed. In that case, the LNG
ship would be damaged and impact would be quite similar.

4.14.2. POSSIBLE IMPACTS IN CASE OF AN ACCIDENT AT THE GAS PIPELINE
DN1000/100 BAR
4.14.2.1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides the risk analysis for the gas pipeline section from the starting point of the
interconnection gas pipeline, which is predicted at a distance of approximately 1 m, along the
railing of the transmitting and pigging station of the floating LNG terminal, until the end point of
the intervention at a distance of 1,100 m of gas pipeline. The total length of the gas pipeline
from the FSRU vessel to the MRS is 4,210 m and is connected to the Omišalj gas hub and is
part of a high-pressure, 100 bare gas transport system (fig. 4.14-6). It should be noted that the
part of the gas pipeline after 1,100 m from the starting point is the part of the onshore terminal
for which a valid location permit has been obtained.
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Fig. 4.14-6: Display of the interconnection gas pipeline to MRS Omišalj and the part of the gas
pipeline for which the analysis is carried out (part of the intervention)
The gas pipeline is an indoor technological system made out of steel pipes of nominal diameter
DN1000 and dimensioned in accordance with the operating pressure of 100 bar. Along its entire
length the gas pipeline is constructed as an underground installation. The gas pipeline is made
out of steel pipes with external protection for underground installation. No overhead objects are
predicted for the gas pipeline. The maximum working pressure of the gas pipeline will be 100
bar.
At both ends of the gas pipeline there will be blocking valves which will be automatically closed
in case of malfunction in the operation of the gas pipeline. In case of overhauling works on the
gas pipeline an exhaust is predicted for releasing the pressure in the gas pipeline.
Natural gas to be transported by the gas pipeline is a gas mixture of different hydrocarbons, the
largest share of which (more than 85 mol%) is that of methane (CH4). Other hydrocarbons are
present in smaller quantities (ethane, propane, butane and mixtures of heavy hydrocarbons), as
well as carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrogen (N2), while helium, hydrogen sulphide, argon,
hydrogen, mercury and other paraffin can also be present. Natural gas belongs to a group of
very easily flammable substances (R12).
Uncontrolled gas leakage can result in an accident, and the causes may be: seismic shifts,
external influence of a third party, etc. These events are exceptionally rare. The natural gas
explosion limit in the air is between 5 and 15 percent and the initial ignition temperature is 537
0
C. If there is no initial ignition temperature, the gas cloud rises in the atmosphere and it
dissipates, which presents the emission of greenhouse gas (CH4), without significant effects on
humans or the environment.
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In case of gas clouds combustion there will be an explosion, complete combustion of gas and
very high thermal radiation that spreads to the environment. The consequences are local:
burning of vegetation and the combustion of soil.
Upon uncontrolled gas discharge blocking valves are activated which close the damaged
section of the gas pipeline and thereby reduce the amount of gas released in the surrounding
area by which the aforementioned risks are prevented.
4.14.2.2.

RISK ANALYSIS OF THE ONSHORE GAS PIPLINES

The European Gas Pipeline Incident Data Group (EGIG) in its document entitled Gas Pipeline
Incidents, 2015 provides an overview of statistics on accidents frequency on onshore main gas
pipelines in the period between 1970 - 2013. The body gathers the main gas pipeline operators
from 13 countries with a total length of gas pipeline reaching nearly 135,000 km, making up
more than 50% of the European main gas pipelines. According to the EGIG definition, a
malfunction or an accident means an unintentional discharge of gas from the pipeline, while
discharges in the overhead objects are not taken into account. Gas pipeline damage is
classified into the following groups:




small cracks the diameter of which is less than or equal to 2 cm
a crack diameter of which ranges from 2 cm to the diameter size equal to that of the pipe
vmajor damage that includes the breaking of the pipe.

In the period from 1970 - 2013 the total exposure of the gas pipeline systems (length of gas
pipeline × operating time), recorded in the EGIG database, is 3.15 million km × y. The total
number of reported accidents during the same period was 1173, where there were 110
accidents reported in the period 2009 – 2013.
Table 4.14-8: An overview of accident frequency on onshore gas pipelines388
Period

Number of
accidents

Total gas pipeline system
exposure [km×god]

Accident frequency
[(1000 km×god)-1]

1970-2007
1970-2010
1970-2013
2004-2013
2009-2013

1172
1249
1309
209
110

3.15×106
3.55×106
3.98×106
1.33×106
0.70×106

0.37
0.35
0.33
0.16
0.16

Accident frequency in the period 2009 - 2013 is half the frequency of the overall observation
period, which indicates an increase in safety in recent years.
Causes of the gas pipeline accidents can be grouped into six basic categories. Tab. 4.14-9
provides an overview of the causes of accidents together with their distribution.

388

9th EGIG-report 1970-2013, February 2015
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Table 4.14-9: Overview of causes of onshore gas pipeline accidents389
Cause

Share
[%]

External impact
Pipeline material error
Corrosion
Seismic activities
Welding error
Other

48.4
16.7
16.1
7.4
4.8
6.6

In addition (tab. 4.14-10), there is a distribution of frequency of gas pipleine dezintegration due
to various mechanisms and various types of pipeline damaging/cracking according to UKOPA390
database.
Tab. 4.14-10: Distribution of frequency of gas pipleine dezintegration due to various
mechanisms
Damaging
mechanism
External corrosion
Internal corrosion
Fault in material
structure
Other

7

Small hole

Hole

Rupture

76%
100%

20%
-

4%
-

83%

17%

0%

71%

26%

3%

External impact is the dominant cause of accidents on onshore gas pipelines, which means that
in the process gas pipeline construction more attention should be paid to measures for the
protection of gas pipeline from external impacts.
Gas Pipeline Risk Analysis
Risk analysis has identified the effects of gas pipeline operation disruption that may arise as a
result of a threat created by human activity. In the process of risk analysis, and in accordance
with the Ordinance on the risk analysis methodology for the operation of critical infrastructures
(OG 47/16, 93/17), the following was included:
-

cross-sector criteria,
identification of risks,
criteria for the assessment of gravity,
analysis of the threat and the development of scenarios,
vulnerability analysis,
methods for risk calculation,
single and multiple risk analysis,
risk assessment.

389

9th EGIG-report 1970-2013, February 2015
United Kingdom Onshore Pipeline Operators Association - Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public
Quantitative Risk Assessment Report, Fluor, 2012
390
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Cross-sectoral criteria
Cross-sectoral criteria are determined in relation to the consequences of the negative event,
more precisely:
- impact on human lives and human health,
- environmental consequences,
- consequences for the economy (natural gas transport, traffic flow, portable power
system),
- impact on the public.
The negative event on the gas pipeline primarily relates to the immediate endangering of human
lives and health and the destruction of material goods.
The environmental consequences can be corrected and they relate to the destruction of several
hectares of forests, animal habitats etc.
The consequences for the economy can be a short-term termination of natural gas transport, as
well as congestion of road traffic.
Consequences for the public can be a loss of confidence in the competent institutions.

Identification of risks
Identification of risks refers to threats that can occur at gas pipeline locations and which may
have a negative impact on the critical infrastructure goals.
The following threats may occur on the gas pipeline location:
- human activity/external influence,
o construction works on the gas pipeline location,
o failure to follow instructions on how to conduct operations in overhead objects
(explosive atmosphere zone),
- construction error,
- pipeline material error,
- corrosion,
- welding error,
- seismic activities.
For the purposes of this analysis the main element of the risk is the gas pipeline the damage of
which would cause uncontrolled leakage of natural gas to the environment.
The critical points analysed relate to those points where the identified risk of potentially major
accident is the highest, that is, where the impact on human lives and health, environment and
the economy can be greatest.
The established risk identification criteria can be:
- population in the area, i.e. proximity of residential objects,
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- close proximity of critical infrastructure due to the possibility of a domino effect,
- proximity of other relevant infrastructure.
Based on the review of the planned gas pipeline route from the FRSU ship to the distance of
1,100 m of gas pipeline, the following high risk points have been identified:
-

Point A: chainage 0 + 000, proximity of the DINA plant,
Point B: chainage 1 + 100, proximity of the DINA container, about 50 m from the DINA
railing.

Fig. 4.14-7 displays points A and B. Risk analysis was carried out on the identified points taking
into the account the proximity of the critical infrastructure. Critical infrastructure, from the point of
view of possible domino effect, in this analysis of the gas pipeline includes the DINA plant and
the JANAF terminal.

Fig. 4.14-7: A display of points A and B for which risk analysis was carried out

It should be mentioned that the location is suitable in terms of the distance of residential areas,
i.e. location it is an industrial zone.
The distance between the points to the nearest residential objects /houses is (fig. 4.14-8):
- for point A: 1,800 meters northeast,
- for point B: 1,700 meters northeast.

In addition to that, the distance between JANAF containers and the gas pipeline is about 1,500
m.
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Fig. 4.14-8: Distance from Omišalj to identified critical points

These are the Criteria used for assessing how critical the infrastructure is:
-

life and health – determining the impact of disturbance,
time frame in which such a disturbance will have consequences,
scope determining the total number of products/services that will be affected by the
disturbance,
economic/financial damage,
legal, regulatory and contractual significance.

Criticality of the infrastructure is expressed by the risk level. The risk level determines the risk
rang, i.e. the criticality index.
The consequence of an adverse event refers to its impact, namely to:
- health, safety and the environment (potential number of casualties, inured persons,
endangering natural habitats, etc.),
- products and services (disabled road traffic operation, gas transport, etc.),
- time necessary for repairs.
Threat analyses and scenario building
Description of the scenario building shall be based on the threat from external impact on the
underground gas installation. External influence is the dominant cause of adverse events where
uncontrolled leakage of natural gas from the gas pipelines occurs.
These are possible scenarios in the event of uncontrolled leakage of the gas pipeline:
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leakage without ignition and explosion, with natural gas disperses relatively quickly into
the upper layers of the atmosphere,
leakage with fire onset,
leakage with explosion,
leakage and ignition of gas at the source of leakage, producing jet of flame.

If uncontrolled leakage of natural gas occurs, the most probable scenario is leakage without
ignition and explosion, with quick dispersion of gas into the upper layers of the atmosphere.
The worst case scenario is pipe rupture, accompanied by significant leakage of natural gas into
the environment, as well as explosion and high emission of the thermal flow. Therefore,
modelling was performed by the programme package ALOHA.
ALOHA is model developed by the American Environmental Protection Agency. ALOHA is
based on dispersion of individual chemical substances which chemical and physical
characteristics are familiar, on atmospheric conditions and specific conditions of releasing
specific substances. The risk zones are determined, including toxicity, heat flow and explosion.
The analysis in case of pressure surge and heat flow expansion was carried out for both points.
It must be mentioned that the distances calculated by means of the ALOHA model are
conservative, namely, they had not taken the barrier - pipeline burial, into consideration.

Pressure surge
The analysis was performed for the pressure wave range of 0.55 bar (8 psi) and pressure wave
impact range of 0.34 bar (3.5 psi). According to ALOHA threshold limit values, the shockwave
pressure of 0.55 bar may cause destruction of buildings, which means that people would die,
and the shockwave pressure of 0.34 bar may cause severe injuries in people. A pressure surge
of 0.07 bar (1 psi) may cause glass breaking, resulting in people being injured.

Thermal radiation
Thermal radiation occurs as a result of sudden combustion of natural gas. Radiation
consequences depend on its intensity and the exposure time. Tab. 4.14-11 examples are given
of the effect that various levels of thermal radiation have on the processing plant elements.
Table 4.14-11: Tolerated heat flows391
Tolerated level of the
heat flow

Equipment
External concrete
containers

surface

of

LNG

External surface of the vessel is under
pressure
391

32 kW/m2
15 kW/m

2

according to HRN EN 1473, 14161
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Tolerated level of the
heat flow

Equipment

2

External surface of the processing plants

15 kW/m

Control building

8 kW/m

2

Maintenance workshops, storage facilities

8 kW/m

2

According to Sandia Report, steel tanks and chemical equipment get damaged by thermal flux
of 35 kW/m2 to 37.5 kW/m2, with the exposure time of 10 minutes.392
Tab. 4.14-12 examples are given of the effect various thermal radiation has on humans.
Table 4.14-12: Effect of thermal radiation on humans
Effects on humans
Lower pain
exposure

threshold

after

Heat flow
long-term

2 kW/m2

Second level burns in 2 minutes

5 kW/m2

Potential possibility of death393

10 kW/m2

Second level burns in 40 seconds

12.5 kW/m2

Instantaneous death

37.5 kW/m2

Vulnerability analysis
The measures and criteria for vulnerability identification are:
- dependence of the infrastructure on risk elements,
- dependence of risk elements on other infrastructures,
- physical resilience,
- actual level of protection,
- inventory and replacements,
- renewal,
- adaptability,
- shock-absorbing properties,
- transparency,
- dependence on special environmental conditions.
Resilience criterion refers to physical resilience of the pipeline to external influence.

392

Sandia report, Guidance on risk analysis and safety implications of a large liquefied natural gas (LNG) spill over
water, 2004
393
defined within ALOHA model
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The actual level of protection describes vulnerability to threats. Elements are vulnerable if not
sufficiently protected from threats.

Risk calculation method
The risk calculation method used is qualitative, assuming the approach in the specimen of the
Ordinance on the methodology for drafting business risk analysis of critical infrastructure (OG
47/16, 93/17). The risk element which is the subject of this analysis is the underground pipeline,
including the area above the ground.
Adverse events for both points were analysed:
-

complete rupture of the pipeline in point A, analysis of the pressure range,
rupture of the pipeline in point A the size of 10 cm, analysis of the pressure range,
complete rupture of the pipeline in point B, analysis of the pressure range,
rupture of the pipeline in point B the size of 10 cm, analysis of the pressure range,
complete rupture of the pipeline in point A, sudden combustion of the gas with high-level
heat radiation in point A,
rupture of the pipeline in point A the size of 10 cm, sudden combustion of the gas with
high-level heat radiation in point A,
complete rupture of the pipeline in point B, sudden combustion of the gas with high-level
heat radiation in point B,
rupture of the pipeline in point B the size of 10 cm, sudden combustion of the gas with
high-level heat radiation in point B.

According to the document Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public Quantitative Risk
Assessment Report, Fluor, 2012, which refers to the statistics of UK gas pipelines, it is
explained that due to certain external factors, i.e. works performed in the vicinity of the pipeline,
the workers cannot cause a hole exceeding 80 mm in a pipeline with 12.7 mm thick wall. One of
the external factors causing damages to the pipeline may also be corrosion, therefore a
fracture/damage up to the size of 10 cm is one of possible realistic scenarios discussed below,
while the possibility of total disintegration of the pipeline (pipeline cut in half) is almost
impossible, but was analysed as the worst case scenario.
Single and multiple risk analysis
Individual risks were analysed, in each of the said points, for the hypothetical critical event.
Individual risks were evaluated as described in the said Ordinance.
Risk assessment
The risk assessment evaluated the acceptability of the risk pursuant to the Ordinance on the
methodology for drafting business risk analysis of critical infrastructure (OG 47/16, 93/17).
Table 4.14-13 was assumed from the specimen of the Ordinance on the methodology for
drafting business risk analysis of critical infrastructure (OG 47/16, 93/17). According to the
classification given in Tab. 4.14-13, risk level was determined.
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Table 4.14-13: Risk level description
Level

Risk level

1

1-4

2

5-12

3

15-25

Description
Very low and acceptable risk. No activities concerning it are
necessary.
Moderate risk. No other activities are necessary at the
moment, except monitoring. If possible, decrease the risk.
High and unacceptable risk. Risk decreasing activities must be
undertaken immediately.

The risk level is determined from the following formula:
Risk = probability x consequence
where:
- probability – relationship between threat and vulnerability, the level thereof defines the
occurrence of a hazard,
- consequence – loss, i.e. damage occurring if risk is realised.
Tab. 4.14-14, the occurrence of critical events has been defined, and criteria thereof are more
strict then the ones prescribed by the Ordinance on the methodology for drafting business risk
analysis of critical infrastructure (OG 47/16, 93/17).
Table 4.14-14: Probabilities of the occurrence of critical events
Level

Label

Description

1

None or very low

Hazard appears once in 1000 years or less frequently.

2

Low

Hazard appears once in 500 years.

3

Moderate

Hazard appears once in 100 years.

4

Great

Hazard appears once in 10 years.

5

Extremely high

Hazard appears once a year.

Table 4.14-15 provides a list of damages based on specific level of consequences.
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Table 4.14-15: Description of the damage based on specific level of consequences.
Level

1.

Label

394

1

Marginal

2

Low

3

Moderate

4

High

5

Catastrophic

Description of the damage
No possibilities of injury.
No possibilities of the occurrence of the domino effect.
Temporary interruption in gas pipeline operation.
Temporary interruption of traffic.
Temporary interruption of electric power supply.
Possible injuries of people within the plant.
Exclusion of the possibility of the occurrence of the domino
effect.
Temporary interruption in gas pipeline operation and other
parts of the plant.
Temporary interruption of traffic.
Temporary interruption of electric power supply.
Possible serious injuries of people even outside the plant.
Exclusion of the possibility of the occurrence of the domino
effect.
Temporary interruption in gas pipeline operation and other
parts of the plant.
Temporary interruption of traffic.
Interruption of electric power supply.
Possible serious injuries of people and deaths outside the
plant.
Exclusion of the possibility of the occurrence of the domino
effect.
Interruption in gas pipeline operation and other parts of the
plant.
Interruption in traffic operation.
Interruption of electric power supply.
Possible serious injuries of humans and deaths outside the
plant.
There is a possibility of the occurrence of the domino effect
on the adjoining plants.
Prolonged interruption in gas pipeline operation and other
parts of the plant, including the plants that are not within the
intervention.
Prolonged interruption in traffic operation.
Prolonged interruption of electric power supply.

Analysis of the pressure surge in points A and B, complete rupture of the pipeline

A hypothetical event which precedes the occurrence of a disaster: uncontrolled leakage of
gas through the damaged part of the pipeline.
A hypothetical critical event: explosion and the occurrence of the pressure wave based on
hypothetical meteorological conditions: wind speed of 2 m/s, wind direction: NE, t = 14 0C
Technical parameters:

394

The marking corresponds to the determined description of damage.
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Preliminary calculation of the compression wave was performed by the programme package
ALOHA. Thereby the following was assumed:
- radius of the pipeline damage equals the radius of the pipeline, complete rupture of the
pipeline,
- exhaust and explosion of the amount of the gas for the pipeline length of 4.21 km.395
Pressure surge of 0.55 bar (8 psi) may cause destruction of the nearby buildings i.e. roads,
and therefore of residential buildings.
Pressure surge of 0.34 bar (3.5 psi) may cause serious injuries in humans who accidently find
themselves in the defined impact range.
Pressure surge of 0.07 bar (1 psi) causes glass breaking, which may result in people being
injured.
Results:
The level of pressure surge of neither 0.55 bar nor 0.34 bar was reached in the hypothetical
event. Maximum distance from the damaged pipeline to the pressure wave of 0.07 bar amounts
to 460 meters, to the southwest of the critical point, as listed in tab. 4.14-16 and displayed on
fig. 4.14-9 and fig. 4.14-10.
Table 4.14-16: Results of the pressure surge range analysis
Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.55
bar

Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.34
bar

Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.07
bar

The said level of the pressure
surge was not attained.

The said level of the pressure
surge was not attained.

460 m

Maximum range of the pressure wave of 0.07 bar for any wind direction amounts to 460 m, with
defined input assumptions.

395

There is a blocking station in MRS Omišalj. The distance between two blocked stations is taken into consideration,
namely, from point A to MRS Omišalj.
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Fig. 4.14-9: Pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point A, wind direction NE

Fig. 4.14-10: Pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point B, wind direction
NE
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Maximum range of the pressure wave of 0.07 bar for any wind direction amounts to 460 m, with
defined input assumptions, as presented in fig. 4.14-11 and fig. 4.14-12.

Fig. 4.14-11: Maximum pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point A,
irrespective of wind direction

Fig. 4.14-12: Maximum pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point B,
irrespective of wind direction
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Analysis of the pressure surge in points A and B, damage to the pipeline with a 10
cm radius

A hypothetical event which precedes the occurrence of a disaster: uncontrolled leakage of
gas through the damaged part of the pipeline.
A hypothetical critical event: explosion and the occurrence of the pressure wave based on
hypothetical meteorological conditions: wind speed of 2 m/s, wind direction: NE, t = 14 0C
Technical parameters:
Preliminary calculation of the compression wave was performed by the programme package
ALOHA. Thereby the following was assumed:
- radius of the pipeline damage amounts to 10 cm,
- exhaust and explosion of the amount of the gas for the pipeline length of 4.21 km.396
Pressure surge of 0.55 bar (8 psi) may cause destruction of the nearby buildings i.e. roads,
and therefore of residential buildings.
Pressure surge of 0.34 bar (3.5 psi) may cause serious injuries in humans who accidently find
themselves in the defined impact range.
Pressure surge of 0.07 bar (1 psi) causes glass breaking, which may result in people being
injured.
Results:
The level of pressure surge of neither 0.55 bar nor 0.34 bar was reached in the hypothetical
event. Maximum distance from the damaged pipeline to the pressure wave of 0.07 bar amounts
to 272 meters, to the southwest of the critical point, as listed in tab. 4.14-17 and displayed on
fig. 4.14-13 and fig. 4.14-14.
Table 4.14-17: Results of the pressure surge range analysis
Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.55
bar

Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.34
bar

Max. distance from the
damaged pipeline to the
pressure wave with level of 0.07
bar

The said level of the pressure
surge was not attained.

The said level of the pressure
surge was not attained.

272 m

Maximum range of the pressure wave of 0.07 bar for any wind direction amounts to 272 m, with
defined input assumptions.

396

There is a blocking station in MRS Omišalj. The distance between two blocked stations is taken into consideration,
namely, from point A to MRS Omišalj.
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Fig. 4.14-13: Pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point A, wind direction
NE

Fig. 4.14-14: Pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point B, wind direction
NE
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Maximum range of the pressure wave of 0.07 bar for any wind direction amounts to 272 m, with
defined input assumptions, as presented in fig. 4.14-15 and fig. 4.14-16.

Fig. 4.14-15: Maximum pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point A,
irrespective of wind direction

Fig. 4.14-16: Maximum pressure surge range for the hypothetical critical event in point B,
irrespective of wind direction
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Conclusions on the pressure surge range:
-

For the hypothetical events and with the said technical parameters, in the event of
accidents in points A and B, the level of pressure surge (0.55 bar and 0.34 bar) is not
attained, which would result in high level of deaths/injuries at the site or severe damage
to the surrounding area (except temporary interruption in operation of the gas pipeline
and/or traffic due to damages to the gas pipeline at critical points),
It was calculated for the hypothetical event of the pipeline bursting that the pressure
surge level of 0.07 bar is attained at the maximum distance of 272 m from point A i.e.
from point B,
It was calculated for the hypothetical event of complete bursting of the pipeline that the
pressure surge level of 0.07 bar is attained at the maximum distance of 460 m from point
A i.e. from point B,
A pressure surge of 0.07 bar may cause glass breaking, and possible injury of people
who accidently find themselves at the site of the accident,
Within the said pressure surge range of 0.07, bar there is not a single residential
building, for any wind direction and for both hypothetical events (pipeline fracture and
total disintegration of the pipeline),
For the hypothetical scenarios, no pressure surge was attained which would have a
destructive effect on other critical infrastructure,
In further risk assessment, the pressure surge is less important, therefore risk
was assessed in the events of heat flow.

-

-

-

-

3.

Analysis of the thermal range in points A and B, complete rupture of the pipeline

A hypothetical event which precedes the occurrence of a disaster: uncontrolled leakage of
gas through the damaged part of the pipeline.
Hypothetical critical event: combustion of the gas with thermal radiation at potentially critical
point.
Technical parameters:
Preliminary calculation of the thermal wave was performed by the programme package ALOHA.
Thereby the following was assumed:
- radius of the pipeline damage equals the radius of the pipeline, complete rupture of the
pipeline (40''),
- exhaust and explosion of gas for 4.21 km long pipeline.397
Results:
Maximum length of the flame: 119 m,
Combustion time: 8 minutes,
Total amount of burnt gas: 235,192 kg.
For the hypothetical scenario, the distances of thermal flows were estimated as concentric
circles from the critical point A and from critical point B. The results are displayed in tab. 4.14-18
397

There is a blocking station in MRS Omišalj. The distance between two blocked stations is taken into consideration,
namely, from point A to MRS Omišalj.
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and tab. 4.14-19 and on fig. 4.14-17 – fig. 4.14-18 below. It must be taken into consideration
that the calculation is conservative, since it does not recognise the barrier - pipeline burial, i.e.
the obtained results refer to pipeline above the ground and a hypothetical event.

Fig. 4.14-17: Thermal flow range for the hypothetical critical event in point A
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Fig. 4.14-18: Thermal flow range for the hypothetical critical event in point B

Table 4.14-18: Results of the thermal flow range analysis from the point of view of impact on
humans
Thermal flow level
2

5 kW/m
2
10 kW/m
2
12.5 kW/m
2
37.5 kW/m

Thermal range, m

Residential building
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point A

Residential building
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point B

619
441
395
220

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

Conclusions on how the thermal flow impacts humans:
-

-
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For the hypothetical events and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
complete rupture of the pipeline in point A or point B, no residential buildings were
included for the calculated thermal ranges of 37.5 kW/m2 (instantaneous death) up to 5
kW/m2 (2nd-degree burns after 2 minutes).
Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who accidently find
themselves at the site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point A within the impact range
up to 441 m, which means the people on around the boat and those who accidently find
themselves at the site of the accident,
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Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who accidently find
themselves at the site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point B within the impact range
up to 441 m, which means the people who accidently find themselves within a part of
DINA plant,,
The damage that may incur as well is temporary interruption of the pipeline operation
and traffic operation of the local road.

-

Table 4.14-19: Results of the thermal flow range analysis from the point of view of the
occurrence of the domino effect/impact on other critical infrastructure
Thermal flow level

Thermal range, m

Critical infrastructure
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point A

Critical infrastructure
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point B

15 kW/m

2

360

NO, except boat
coverage

YES

32 kW/m

2

241

NO, except boat
coverage

YES

Conclusions on the impact of the thermal flow on critical infrastructure and the possibility of the
occurrence of the domino effect:
• For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
complete rupture of the pipeline in point A, thermal flow level of 15 kW/m 2 (tolerated
thermal flow level of external surfaces of pressurised containers and processing plants)
does not affect parts of DINA or JANAF containers.
• For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
complete rupture of the pipeline in point A, thermal flow level of 32 kW/m 2 (tolerated
thermal flow level of external surface of concrete container may sustain) does not affect
parts of DINA or JANAF containers.
• There is no possibility of the domino effect at the said point A, taking into consideration
the distance of the DINA plant and JANAF containers;
• For the hypothetical scenario in the event of complete rupture of the pipeline in point A
and combustion of gas, the possibility of impact of the thermal flow to ship installations is
not excluded, but catastrophic damages to the ship is not expected: according to Sandia
Report, Guidance on risk analysis and safety implications of a large liquefied natural gas
(LNG) spill over water, 2004 (Steel tanks and chemical equipment get damaged by
thermal flux of 35 to 37.5 kW/m2 with the exposure time of 10 minutes. In this
hypothetical worst case scenario it was calculated that the combustion time amounts to
8 minutes).
Furthermore, LNG ships have more safety walls and insulation of 8 feet between the hull and
the cargo, making them very robust.398
• For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
complete rupture of the pipeline in point B, thermal flow level of 15 kW/m 2 (tolerated
398

http://breakingenergy.com/2014/12/22/how-dangerous-is-lng/
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thermal flow level of external surfaces of pressurised containers and processing plants)
affects parts of DINA.
• For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
complete rupture of the pipeline in point B, thermal flow level of 32 kW/m 2 (tolerated
thermal flow level that external surface of concrete container may sustain) affects parts
of DINA.
• For the hypothetical scenario in the event of complete rupture of the pipeline in point B
and combustion of gas, the possibility of affecting the DINA containers is excluded,
therefore additional safety measures are prescribed.

4.

A nalysis of the thermal range in points A and B, rupture of the pipeline with a 10
cm radius

A hypothetical event which precedes the occurrence of a disaster: uncontrolled leakage of
gas through the damaged part of the pipeline.
Hypothetical critical event: combustion of the gas with thermal radiation at potentially critical
point.
Technical parameters:
Preliminary calculation of the thermal wave was performed by the programme package ALOHA.
Thereby the following was assumed:
- radius of the pipeline damage equals the radius of the pipeline, complete rupture of the
pipeline,
- exhaust and explosion of gas for 4.21 km long pipeline. 399

Results:
Maximum length of the flame: 8 m,
Combustion time: model restricted to 60 minutes,
Total amount of burnt gas: 205,915 kg.
For the hypothetical scenario, the distances of thermal flows were estimated as concentric
circles from the critical point A and from critical point B. The results are displayed in tab. 4.14-20
and tab. 4.14-21, in fig. 4.14-19 and fig. 4.14-20 below.

399

There is a blocking station in MRS Omišalj. The distance between two blocked stations is taken into consideration,
namely, from point A to MRS Omišalj.
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Fig. 4.14-19: Thermal flow range for the hypothetical critical event in point A

Fig. 4.14-20: Thermal flow range for the hypothetical critical event in point B
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Table 4.14-20: Results of the thermal flow range analysis from the point of view of impact on
humans

Thermal flow level
2

5 kW/m
2
10 kW/m
2
12.5 kW/m
2
37.5 kW/m

Thermal range,
m

Residential building
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point A

Residential building
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point B

100
71
64
38

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

Conclusions on how the thermal flow impacts humans:
-

For the hypothetical events and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
small rupture of the pipeline in point A or point B, no residential buildings were included
for the calculated thermal ranges of 37.5 kW/m2 (instantaneous death) up to 5 kW/m2
(2nd-degree burns in 2 minutes).
Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who accidently find
themselves at the site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point A within the impact range
up to 71 m from point A,
Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who accidently find
themselves at the site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point B within the impact range
up to 71 m, which includes the peripheral part of the fence of the neighbouring DINA
plant,
The damage that may incur as well is temporary interruption of the pipeline operation
and traffic operation of the local road.

-

-

-

Table 4.14-21: Results of the thermal flow range analysis from the point of view of the
occurrence of the domino effect/impact on other critical infrastructure
Thermal flow level
2

15 kW/m
2
32 kW/m

Thermal range,
m

Critical infrastructure
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point A

Critical infrastructure
coverage of the
thermal flow around
point B

59
41

NO
NO

NO
NO

Conclusions on the impact of the thermal flow on critical infrastructure and the possibility of the
occurrence of the domino effect:
- For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
damages to the pipeline in point A, thermal flow level of 15 kW/m2 (tolerated thermal flow
level of external surfaces of pressurised containers and processing plants) does not
affect parts of DINA or other critical infrastructure.
- For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
damages to the pipeline in point A, thermal flow level of 32 kW/m2 (tolerated thermal flow
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level that external surface of concrete container may sustain) does not affect parts of
DINA or other critical infrastructure.
- There is no possibility of the domino effect at the said point A, taking into consideration
the distance of the DINA plant and JANAF containers; moreover, the ship is not affected
in the hypothetical events of critical thermal flow.

- For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
damages to the pipeline in point B, thermal flow level of 15 kW/m2 (tolerated thermal flow
level of external surfaces of pressurised containers and processing plants) affects parts
of DINA.
- For the hypothetical event and with the listed technical parameters, in the event of
damages to the pipeline in point B, thermal flow level of 32 kW/m2 (tolerated thermal flow
level that external surface of concrete container may sustain) affects parts of DINA.
- For the said scenario in the event of damages to the pipeline in point B and combustion
of gas, the possibility of the occurrence of the domino effect is excluded.

5.

Probability assessment

It is necessary to differentiate the probability of critical event from the probability of the
occurrence of the consequences resulting from the critical event. The critical event precedes the
event of injuries/deaths and it usually exceeds the consequences by one order of magnitude.
According to the document "Pipeline Risk Management Manual, Third Edition" (M.H. Muhlbauer,
Elsevier), the frequency of the occurrence of accidents with tragic consequences /significant
damage was calculated, as well as the frequency of the occurrence of accidents with injuries.
Table 4.14-22: Probability of the occurrence of accidents
Consequences of the
hypothetical accident

Number of cases per
year

Frequency of the
occurrence

Tragic result/death

3.09 x 10

-5

1 person in 32,390 years

Result with injured persons

1.71 x 10

-4

1 person in 8,534 years

Probability of the occurrence of an accident with significant damage and tragic consequences
amounts to 3.09 x 10-5, and the probability of the occurrence of an accident with injured persons
amounts to 1.71 x 10-4, less than one order of magnitude.
In the assessment of the frequency of the occurrence of an accident with significant damage or
tragic consequences and the occurrence of an accident with injured persons, the assumption
was that the circumstances on the said pipeline are the same as the circumstances displayed
by the statistical information 7.33 x 10-6 for the event 3, OPS, US gas transport system, 19862002. In this example, the probability was calculated by taking into consideration the distance
between two blocking valves, i.e. for the length of 4,210 m.
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Since the conditions of the occurrence of the results for the injuries at the gas pipeline cannot
be identical, probabilities of the occurrence of the critical events are displayed in the risk matrix,
as follows.
According to the Purple Book, probabilities of LOC (''Loss of containment'') were determined for
total rupture of the pipeline and the probability of leaking from the pipeline.
Table 4.14-23: Probabilities of the occurrences on the pipeline
Number of occurrences
per meter per year
LOC from
underground
pipeline
Leakage from
underground
pipeline

Number of occurrences
per year for the defined
gas pipeline

-7

6.42 x 10

-7

1.92 x 10

1.525 x 10

4.575 x 10

Frequency of the
occurrence

-4

Once in 1,558 years

-3

Once in 519 years

It is clear from the results that an LOC event, i.e. the total rupture of the pipeline, is by one order
of magnitude smaller than leakage from the pipeline.
Risk was quantified pursuant to the Ordinance on the methodology for drafting business risk
analysis of critical infrastructure (OG 47/16, 93/17), based on the previous calculation of the
impact range of a disaster and calculation of the probability of the occurrence of the critical
event.

RISK ASSESMENT
Risk assessment includes the consequences of the thermal flow. The consequences from the
pressure surge are negligible compared to the consequences caused by the thermal flow.


Point A, complete rupture of the pipeline:

Consequences of the adverse event: LEVEL 4 (Significant).
Description: Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who
accidently find themselves at the very site of the accident, i.e. in the very critical point A within
the impact range up to 441 m. Possibility of injuries to people who accidently find themselves at
the distance of 619 m from point A for the given event, which means outside the borders of the
intervention area. Residential buildings are not included into the said range. Moreover, critical
thermal flows in the hypothetical event do not affect DINA plat and JANAF, but they do affect
the ship, which might result in damages to installations and material damage. In the hypothetical
event, there is interruption in gas pipeline operation and traffic of the local industry road.
Probability of adverse event: LEVEL 1 (Very small).
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Description: Estimated frequency of complete rupture occurs, pursuant to the information found
in literature, once every 1,558 years.
Risk = probability x consequence = 1 x 4 = 4
RISK LEVEL: 4 (Very low and acceptable risk. No activities concerning it are necessary.)


Point B, complete rupture of the pipeline:

Consequences of the adverse event: LEVEL 5 (Catastrophic).
Description: Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who
accidently find themselves at the very site of the accident, i.e. in the very critical point B within
the impact range up to 441 m. Possibility of injuries to people who accidently find themselves at
the distance of 619 m from point B for the given event, which means outside the borders of the
intervention area. Residential buildings are not included into the said range. Critical thermal
flows affect parts of DINA containers (possibility of the occurrence of the domino effect), i.e.
they are outside the border of the intervention, and that is why this event is classified as being
of the highest rank. In the hypothetical event there is interruption in gas pipeline operation and
traffic operation on local roads.
Probability of adverse event: LEVEL 1 (None or very small).
Description: Estimated frequency of complete rupture occurs, pursuant to the information found
in literature, once every 1,558 years.
Risk = probability x consequence = 1 x 5 = 5
RISK LEVEL: 5 (Moderate risk. If possible, decrease the risk.)


Point A, rupture of the pipeline up to 10 cm (leakage):

Consequences of the adverse event: LEVEL 2 (Small).
Description: Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who
accidently find themselves at the very site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point A within the
impact range up to 71 m. Possibility of injuries to people who accidently find themselves at the
distance of 100 m from point A for the given event. Residential buildings are not included into
the said range. Moreover, critical thermal flows in the hypothetical event do not affect DINA plat
and JANAF. In the hypothetical event, there is interruption in gas pipeline operation and traffic
of the local industry road.
Probability of adverse event: LEVEL 2 (Small).
Description: Estimated frequency of leakage from underground gas pipeline occurs, pursuant to
the information found in literature, once every 519 years.
Risk = probability x consequence = 2 x 2 = 4
RISK LEVEL: 4 (Very low and acceptable risk. No activities concerning it are necessary.)
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Point B, rupture of the pipeline up to 10 cm (leakage):

Consequences of the adverse event: LEVEL 2 (Small).
Description: Thermal flows may have adverse effects on human life of the people who
accidently find themselves at the very site of the accident, i.e. in the critical point B within the
impact range up to 71 m. Possibility of injuries to people who accidently find themselves at the
distance of 100 m from point B for the given event includes the border area of the former
neighbouring DINA plant. Residential buildings are not included into the said range. Moreover,
critical thermal flows in the hypothetical event do not affect DINA plat and JANAF. In the
hypothetical event, there is interruption in gas pipeline operation and traffic of the local industry
road.
Probability of adverse event: LEVEL 2 (Small).
Description: Estimated frequency of leakage from underground gas pipeline occurs, pursuant to
the information found in literature, once every 519 years.
Risk = probability x consequence = 2 x 2 = 4
RISK LEVEL: 4 (Very low and acceptable risk. No activities concerning it are necessary.)
Tab. 4.14-24 summary risk analysis is displayed per critical points, in compliance with the
Ordinance on the methodology for drafting business risk analysis of critical infrastructure (OG
47/16, 93/17).
Table 4.14-24: Summary risk analysis
RISK in the event of
complete rupture of the
pipeline

RISK in the event of
leakage/crack of the pipeline

Point A

4

4

Point B

5

4

The summary of the results is also displayed at the risk matrix in compliance with the Ordinance
on the methodology for drafting business risk analysis of critical infrastructure (OG 47/16,
93/17).
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Fig. 4.14-21: Results displayed at the risk matrix
It was determined that in point A and B the risk level was assessed as being level 4 in the event
of leakage from the gas pipeline, which places the risk into the green area, i.e. the lowest level
(category of very low and acceptable risk), and that no additional activities are necessary for its
further decrease. The same risk level and the conclusion apply in the event of complete
disintegration of the gas pipeline in point A, with the defined scenario, the input meteorological
and technical assumptions and information from the literature.
The risk level in point B was evaluated as being level 5 in the event of disintegration (complete
rupture of the gas pipeline), which places the risk into the yellow area, (ALARP). Therefore,
undertaking additional measures is recommended near point B in order to decrease the risk to a
lower level, i.e. to the green area. Additional measures may be one of the following measures,
or a combination of several measures:
-
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Installation of pipes with increased wall thickness,
Recording the welded area at the level of 100%,
Burying the pipes with a 2 m thick overlayer,
Placing safety elements above the crown of the pipes in the pipeline,
Regular visits to critical points in the gas pipeline and check-up,
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-

Banned future construction at the defined critical points and clearly pointing out
restriction of using the area, with listing of transport corridors,
- Undertaking adequate measures (taking into consideration point B).
One of the general measures for gas pipeline is to keep operational safety of the pipeline by
stipulated monitoring and maintenance, and in compliance with recognized rules of the trade.
The condition for building and intervention is to make use of contemporary achievements,
established systems of quality assurance and quality control, and to apply good engineering
practice during project engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of the gas
pipeline.

4.14.3.

MARITIME RISKS

Maritime risks are a subject of Maritime Study which was made for the needs of LNG terminal
development on the island of Krk 400.

4.15.

IMPACT DURING TERMINATION OF PROJECT OPERATION

Safe decomission of facilities is important to decrease the potential risk for staff, facilities and
equipment.
Upon the termination of terminal operation, mobile equipment such as the ship on berth,
transport means and similar should be transferred to another foreseen location for further usage
or disposal. As regarding the stationary equipment, it is possible to find a purpose that will allow
to keep a part of terminal facilities oru sage of subject area in similar purposes. If it does not
happen, terminal facilities should be removed and location should be arranged. In case the
floating terminal operator shut down or moves the plant, there will be a Plan for shut-down case
which will include all facilities, objects and connecting gas pipeline.
The gas pipeline life may be extended to more than 50 years, while individual equipment can be
replaced, depending on a way of maintenance and manufacturer's requirements, after approx.
30 years. Now, it is hard to predict which procedures of usage termination will be taken at the
time of plant and pipeline shut down; however, the best available approach will be applied. All
shut-down activities will be disposed to prescribed permits that will be enforced at that time.
The Plan of leaving (usage termination) of terminal and gas pipeline, which covers all relevant
items, will be prepared before starting of the terminal operation. The Plan shall also include the
environmental impact assessment of proposed removing measures. Impacts would probably
depend on approach of removing, as well as on available dismantling techniques at that time.
The current best international practice for high-pressure gas pipelines is to leave the pipeline in
the ground (leaving in situ) and its ensuring from structural collapse which may cause a soil
decay. In that case, the impacts on environment, land usage and infrastructure will be minimum.
400

Faculty of Maritime Studies in Rijeka: Maritime Study - LNG FSRU Krk, 2017.
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If pipeline is taken out of the ground, e.g. to use the steel, then the impacts would be similar to
the impacts during construction. However, as regarding the roads and water flows, it seems that
it is most probable that the part of pipes would probably remain in place and ensured.
The terminal building structures should be removed and location should be arranged.
Generated waste – waste concrete, metal waste and plastic waste should be disposed in
accordance with legal regulations that will be enforced and in accordance with actual
technologies for waste treatment, recovery and/or disposal.
In case of termination of this project (floating LNG terminal), which concerns the transfer to the
second phase, i.e. transfer to the operation of onshore terminal, different activites will be
conducted. During operation of the LNG terminal first phase, in certain moment a construction
of second phase of onshore LNG terminal will be initiated. The construction works in the second
phase will have no structural impact on the functioning of floating LNG terminal. During design
engineering of the second phase of LNG terminal, it will be taken into consideration that it is
necessary to achieve technological continuity in regular natural gas supply and to predict
technical and technological possibilities to achieve them. For all connection points of new
installations to already built installations of the first phase of FSRU terminal operation, the latest
procedures of connecting, joining and ensuring of technological functionality will be applied.

4.16.

TRANSBOUNDARY IMPACT

As regarding the characteristics of the project described in this study and its emissions to
environment, as well as the distance from the nearest point of boundary with the closest country
(Republic of Slovenia) of 33 km, it s assessed that the project has no transboundary impact.
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5.
PROTECTION MEASURES AND ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
PROGRAMME
The LNG Terminal project is carried out in two phases:
1) the first phase involves the construction of the floating terminal,
2) the second phase involves the construction of the onshore terminal.
According to the project design, the first phase (the floating terminal) shall remain in operation
until the construction and start of operation of the second phase (the on-shore terminal).
The LNG terminal project development began with the development activities of the second
phase – the construction of the on-shore terminal, for which a Decision was obtained, which
concluded that the intended project – the LNG Import Terminal on the Island of Krk – is
environmentally acceptable, subject to the application of the environmental protection measures
laid down by the law and the Decision as well as the implementation of an environmental
monitoring programme (Class: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, Reg. No.: 517-06-2-1-2-14-15,
24/4/2014). A location permit was also assured for the “LNG Import Terminal on the Island of
Krk” project in the Omišalj Municipality of the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County (Class: UP/I-35005/14-01/000081, Reg. No.: 531-06-15-0015, 29/7/2015). The location permit came into effect
on 10/9/2015.
The operation of the two phases is mutually exclusive, that is, the floating and the on-shore
terminals are not intended to be in operation simultaneously.
Given that this is a modification of the project of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk
by introducing the phase of the floating terminal for reception, storing and regasification of LNG,
bellow are given environmental protection measures and monitoring programme for the planned
project, in a way that joint measures and monitoring programme of the first and second phase of
the project are marked in bold. Measures from chapter 5.2 and monitoring program from
chapter 5.4 relate exclusively to the second phase of the project development, i.e. the on-shore
terminal, and do not apply to the Modification of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk
by introducing the phase of the floating terminal for reception, storage and regasification of
LNG.

5.1.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEASURES OF PLANNED PROJECT

5.1.1.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT PREPARATION AND DESIGN

General measure
As part of the drafting of project documentation for issuing of acts for project realization,
a study should be prepared, which will demonstrate the way in which environmental
protection measures and environmental monitoring programme are incorporated into the
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project documentation from this Study. The study must be prepared by a legal person
who has the approval to carry out expert environmental works in cooperation with the
project designer.
Air protection measures
FSRU ship during normal operation must have at least one of the following technical ability to
manage excess of Boil-off gas (BOG):
 Liquefaction of BOG
 recondensation of BOG
 BOG compression at the operating pressure of the gas pipeline and injection in the gas
pipeline network
FSRU ship in the case when problem of LNG tanks pressure increase can’t be managed by one
of three anticipated ways should have Gas Combustion Unit (GCU)
Natural gas shall be used as the main fuel for the FSRU. As an auxiliary fuel, marine diesel fuel
with a sulphur content of less than 0.1% m/m shall be used.
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions of the main FSRU engines shall meet the limit values for
Class III (Tier III) of Annex VI to the MARPOL Convention401.
(Air protection measure is based on the requirements of Annex VI to the MARPOL Convention
and the air quality impact analysis)
The boilers for LNG regasification on the FSRU shall be constructed as natural gas boilers and
must comply with the NOx emission limit values (NOx expressed as NO2) of 100 mg/Nm3 at 3%
O2.
(Air protection measure is based on Art. 94, paragraph 1 of the Regulation on the limit values
for emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources (OG 87/17))
If the auxiliary boiler is planned to be used in the regasification process, it must be designed as
a natural gas boiler and must comply with the emission limit values for nitrogen oxides (NOx
expressed as NO2) of 100 mg / Nm3 at 3% O2.

(Air protection measure is based on Art. 91, paragraph 1 of the Regulation on the limit values
for emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources (OG 87/17))
Soil, water and sea protection measures
All agents and equipment for the functioning of the Intervention Plan for sudden
pollution of the sea shall be provided.
Works on the off-shore construction shall be planned in such a way as to minimize the
impact on water body of coastal waters, especially its hydromorphological state.

401

International Convention on the prevention of pollution from ships
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Existing roads shall be planned to be used as access roads to the construction site.
Standard measures for protection and remediation of soil erosion shall be provided on
areas where there is a risk of erosion.
The jetty waste water discharge should be foreseen by the project in the following way:
• Sanitary waste water shall be collected into a waterproof collection pit and shall be
discharged by a public utility company,
• Potentially oily rainwater from the gas oil unloading station shall be treated on an oil
separator and shall be connected to the road rainwater drainage system,
• Rainwater from the roads in the coastal part of LNG floating terminal shall be sent to the
treatment facility (clarifier and separator) and then discharged into the ground via
infiltration system.
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 61 and 63 of the Water Act (OG 153/09, 63/11,
130/11, 56/13, 14/14))
The fuel tank for diesel generator at the jetty shall be designed as an underground double-wall
tank with tightness control.
Separate tanks for collection of sanitary waste water and bilge water of FSRU ship should be
planed.
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 64 paragraph 2 of the Water Act (OG 153/09,
63/11, 130/11, 56/13, 14/14))
In the case of installation of electrochlorination equipment, a continuous chlorinated water
monitoring system shall be foreseen at the discharge as regarding the Total Residual Oxidant
(TRO) parameter.
A continuous sea water temperature monitoring system shall be foreseen at the inlet and outlet
of FSRU ship for:
- Cooling water
- LNG regasification water
(Water protection measures are based on Article 65 paragraph 1 of the Water Act (OG 153/09,
63/11, 130/11, 56/13, 14/14))
Noise protection measure
In the project documentation preparation phase, a noise protection study shall be prepared for
the planned project, which shall take into consideration the limitations regarding the allowed
noise levels. The highest allowed noise levels that occur as a result of noise sources of the
project in subject amount (fig. 4.3-2):
- 36 dB(A) at reference point M1;
- 38 dB(A) at reference point M2;
- 80 dB(A) along the business complex of LNG terminal (reference points G1 to G4).
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(Noise protection measures are based on the Noise Protection Act (OG 30/09, 55/13, 153/13,
41/16) and Regulation on the Highest Allowed Noise Levels in Working and Living Environment
(OG 145/04))
Landscape protection measures
The implementation of the coloration concept should be ensured for the selected FSRU ship
option in order to mitigate the impact on visual qualities of Omišalj and Njivice:
Hull: unsaturated, dark colours (blue, grey or green)
Superstructure and LNG tanks: white
It is required to use low-grade reflexing materials and colours for the building structures. Use
warm shade of light grey colour for jetty structures. Avoid pure white and contrast colours
(where it is not prescribed by safety and technical conditions).
Authorized experts in the field of landscape architecture should be included in preparation of
further documentation.
On all levels of preparation of project documentation for project space accommodation a
professional map – landscaping should be made. It must be made by a qualified expert in the
field of landscape architecture.
When preparing the plateau and bank project, the formal shape of the plateau and slopes
should be mitigated, where it is technically feasible to carry out slope terracing. Slope
inclinations between terraces should be performed at 1:3 grade or milder in order to ensure
more natural connection with existing relief and to reduce the textural contrast by planting
ground vegetation.
Within the framework of the professional map landscaping, the unbuilt surfaces inside the gas
pipeline construction belt (with emphasis on waterway crossings) shall be remediated by
autochthonous plant species, and along with drywall structures shall be returned to a state close
to the original.
Create a landscaping study whose task is a detailed analysis of the actual visual exposure of
the project (including a surface cover) from important points of observation with the aim of
determining visibility reduction measures and drawing up guidelines and recommendations for
landscape protection for development and planning documents.
(Landscape protection measures are based on Articles 6, 7, 10 and 20 of the Environmental
Protection Act (OG 80/13, 78/15, 12/18), Articles 7 and 19 of the Nature Protection Act (OG
80/13, 15/18) and the Republic of Croatia Strategy and Action Plan on Biological and
Landscape Diversity (OG 81/99, 143/08))

Land and marine habitats protection measures
Existing roads shall be used as access roads to the construction site to reduce soil and
existing vegetation cover degradation.
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Prevent the possibility of birds landing on the GCU by placing a physical barrier on the top or
around the top of the same.
Maximum seawater intake speed of 0.8 m/s shall not be exceeded at the FSRU.
Maximum dimensions of the inner opening of the outer grid on the seawater intake shall be 5
mm.
(Measures for the protection of bio-ecological features are based on Art. 4, 52, 58 and 59 of the
Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13, 15/18)).
Waste management measure
The site shall be equipped with devices for receiving all types of waste.
(Waste management measures are based on the Law on Sustainable Waste Management (OG
94/13, 73/17)).
Light pollution protection measures
Design external lighting within reasonable frames for functional use of the project, with the use
of environmentally-friendly lighting with light beam directed towards the ground, with minimum
dissipation in other directions.
(The measure is based on the Law on Protection from Light Pollution (OG 114/11)).

5.1.2.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

General measure
Machinery, equipment and devices used for marine and offshore operations shall be regularly
maintained.
Air protection measures
The following measures shall be taken to prevent the dust fugitive emissions:
- appropriate handling with materials, i.e. unloading of materials as closer to the ground as
possible, as well as potential water spraying,
- adjusted, i.e. decrease the moving speed of mechanization and vehicles on internal
construction site roads
- water spraying of dusty areas if needed (material landfills, construction site roads)
- washing the vehicle tyres before entering the public road.
(The Air Protection Measure is based on Articles 35 and 37 of the Air Protection Act (OG
130/11, 47/14, 61/17)).
Soil, water and sea protection measures
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The space for fuelling and servicing of the machines shall be provided on a watertight
surface and in a way that allows for the collection and treatment of contaminated
wastewaters.
Adequate equipment and agents for the remediation of potential leakage of fuel or oil from
equipment and machinery used in construction shall be provided at the construction site.
When carrying out earthworks, the humus layer to the depth of 50 cm shall be deposited
and stored for use in conservation and remediation of certain surfaces after
construction.
Sanitary waste water shall be collected into a waterproof collection pit, which shall be
discharged by a public utility company and also shall be disposed by using portable chemical
toilet cabins.
Parking area for construction machines and mechanization, parking area for employees and
plateau for washing and repairing of construction mechanization and fuel supply shall be
equipped with rainwater drainage system which includes treatment on temporary oil separator
with clarifier before discharge.
Prior to water discharge from gas pipeline pressure test, laboratory water testing shall be
conducted in order to ensure whether the water is suitable for discharge. If necessary, water
shall be filtered or treated in some other way before the discharge.
The jetty waste water drainage system with collection facilities shall be designed in a waterproof
way and it is required to carry out the testing of tightness, structural stability and functionality
before technical inspection. The testing shall be carried out by authorized person.
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 61, 63 and 68 of the Water Act (OG 153/09,
63/11, 130/11, 56/13, 14/14) and Regulation on technical requirements for waste water
discharge systems, as well as on terms of mandatory accuracy control of waste water discharge
and treatment systems (OG 3/11))
An official hydrographic survey shall be performed and submitted to the Croatian Hydrographic
Institute immediately after completing the off-shore and coastal line works.
The measure is based on the Hydrographic Activity Act (OG 68 / 98,110 / 98,163 / 03, 71/14.)
Excavation material shall be used in project construction as much as possible. It is required to
inform the competent state property management authority, mining inspection, Primorje-Gorski
Kotar County and Municipality of Omišalj in due time on excavation surplus which contains
mineral raw material. In case neither the Republic of Croatia nor Municipality of Omišalj are
interested in excavation surplus which contains mineral raw material, the latter shall be
disposed to the excavation surplus landfill. In case the excavation surplus does not fulfil the
mineral raw material conditions, it shall be transported to the construction waste management
site or shall be delivered to the landfill management authorized persons according to conditions
prescribed by special regulation.
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((Protection measure are based on Regulation on treatment for the excess of excavation
materials during construction works (OG 79/14)).
Noise protection measures
The construction site shall be organized in a way to reduce the noise expansion towards the
closest residential areas.
Low-noise construction machines and equipment shall be used during construction
works.
Noisy works shall be organized in a way to be carried out during day period and only in
extraordinary cases when required by technology, during night period.
(Noise protection measures are based on the Noise Protection Act (OG 30/09, 55/13, 153/13,
41/16) and Regulation on the Highest Allowed Noise Levels in Working and Living Environment
(OG 145/04))
Landscape protection measures
Autochthonous and indigenous plant species shall be used for planting.
Demolished rocky drywall material shall be disposed within the works area. Drywalls on gas
pipeline route (fig. 4.4-3)shall be photographed and returned into original state using disposed
material after the end of construction. If required, leave the opening in drywalls so route
maintenance vehicles could pass through.
After the end of construction, areas used in construction purposes shall be brought into state
according to professional map - landscaping.
(Landscape protection measures are based on Articles 6, 7, 10 and 20 of the Environmental
Protection Act (OG 78/15), Articles 7 and 19 of the Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13) and the
Republic of Croatia Strategy and Action Plan on Biological and Landscape Diversity (OG 81/99,
143/08))
Land and marine habitats protection measures
Cutting and damaging of woody plants or tall trees shall be reduced to a minimum.
In the case of invasive plant species occurring in the working area of the on-shore site, they
shall beremoved in in an environmentally friendly manner.
When constructing the gas pipeline, the surface layer of the soil shall be placed back
after laying the pipeline and filling the trench in order to restore the vegetation.
In the case of a speleological object finding, the central state administration body
responsible for nature protection activities according to special regulations shall be
informed.
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Filling in the sea must be carried out by soil od sludge free material using geomembranes.
In the event of noticing the marine mammals and reptiles in a radius of 500 m from the
operation, during a period of 30 minutes prior to the start of submarine operations and / or
underwater works, stop working until the individual or individuals leave.
Underwater works of depth deepening, dredging and disposal of dredged material (which does
not include preparatory and finishing works that do not cause noise and water blur) should be
carried out outside the fish spawing season (1.1 - 1.5) and outside the tourist season (15.6 31.8).
(Measures for the protection of bio-ecological features are based on Art. 4, 52, 58 and 59 of the
Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13, 15/18)).
Waste management measures
Waste shall be collected separately by types and shall be temporarily stored in appropriate
tanks, on the area organised for this purpose.
Waste transport shall be organized according to the project construction dynamics. The waste
may be temporarily stored on the project location up to one year from the day of its origin.
Waste shall be hand over to the authorized waste management persons, along with supporting
documentation.
Waste management measures are based on the Law on Sustainable Waste Management (OG
94/13, 73/17), Regulation on Waste Management (OG 117/17) and Regulation on construction
waste and waste containing asbestos (OG 69/16).

Cultural heritage protection measures
As regarding the direct impact zone along the planned route of the connective gas pipeline
passing through Zaglav zone (shown in fig. 3.2-91), the project holder shall hire an institution or
a company authorized for archaeological conservation activities that shall compare the current
situation with the final variant of the route from the Preliminary design and identify those
parts/points of the gas pipeline route on which the cultural and historical artefacts are recorded
and over which the permanent archaeological and conservation supervision of earthmoving
works at the stage of routing and excavation is to be carried out. The hired institution or a
company authorized for archaeological conservation work shall prepare a Monitoring
programme for which a permit shall be issued by the relevant Conservation Department in
Rijeka, which must be in accordance with the plan of construction of the project, and under
which the supervision shall be carried out. Method of further dealing with findings shall be
prescribed by the authorized protection service.
As regarding the direct impact zone along the rest of the planned connective gas pipeline route
to MRS Omišalj passing through the historical road and bridge zone, St. Michael church zone
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(shown in fig. 3.2-92), the project holder shall hire an institution or a company authorized for
archaeological conservation activities that shall compare the current situation with the final
variant of the route from the Preliminary design and identify those parts/points of the gas
pipeline route on which the cultural and historical artefacts are recorded and over which the
occasional archaeological and conservation supervision of earthmoving works at the stage of
routing and excavation is to be carried out, with successive conservation interventions to the
level of presentation in the landscape. The hired institution or a company authorized for
archaeological conservation work shall, if needed, prepare a Monitoring programme for which a
permit shall be issued by the relevant Conservation Department in Rijeka, which must be in
accordance with the plan of construction of the project, and under which the supervision shall
be carried out.
As regarding the direct impact zone of offshore area – zone in front of Zaglav cape mark 2,
zone of western part of LNG jetty offshore, mark 3 (shown in fig. 3.2-93), due to lack of
archaeological findings no offshore archaeological research are required. However, if during
construction or any other works carried out onshore or offshore there are archaeological
findings discovered, terminate the works and inform immediately the authorized Conservatory
Department in Rijeka.
If during the rerouting and excavation phase of the construction works comes to the ethnological
heritage, apply a system of protection measures in a manner to be investigated, documented
and preserved.
(Cultural heritage protection measures are based on the Act on the Protection and Preservation
of Cultural Goods (OG 69/99, 151/03, 157/03-correction, 87/09, 88/10, 61/11, 25/12, 136/12,
157/13, 152/14 and 44/17), Regulation on Archaeological Research (OG 102/10), then the
proposal of conservatory guidelines from the Archaeological Research and Recognition
Report402 and Conservatory Study403 for main gas pipeline route)
Traffic measure
Prepare a a temporary traffic regulation plan with measure that during weekends of July and
August, including Friday from 18:00, there shall be no traffic of heavy trucks and trailer trucks on
the main road of the island of Krk (DC102) and with measures by which continuous flow of
traffic during tourist season will be enabled.

5.1.3.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT USE

Air protection measures
In normal operation use at least one of the technical features for excess BOG management:
• liquefaction of BOG
• recondensation of BOG

402
403

Omega engineering Ltd.: LOT1-T3-1: Archaeological Research and Recognition Report, 2016
Conservatory Study for Kukuljanovo-Omišalj DN 500/100 main gas pipeline route, Ministry of Culture, 2009
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• BOG compression at the operating pressure of the gas pipeline and injection in the gas
pipeline network,
and only in the case where the pressure increase in the LNG tanks can't be solved in this way it
is permissible to incinerate the excess of BOG in the GCU.
Excess of BOG ventilation is not permitted in normal operation, nor in the event of a gas
pipeline failure.
Ventilation of the BOG is only permitted in the security domain, ie exclusively in a critical
situation when there is no alternative solution, and due to the safety it is necessary to urgently
reduce the pressure in LNG tanks in order to preserve the integrity of the FSRU vessel.
Natural gas shall be used as the main fuel for the FSRU. As an auxiliary fuel, marine diesel fuel
with a sulphur content of less than 0.1% m/m shall be used.
Nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions of the main FSRU engines shall meet the limit values for
Class III (Tier III) of Annex VI to the MARPOL Convention404.
(Air protection measure is based on the requirements of Annex VI to the MARPOL Convention
and the air quality impact analysis)
LNG ships during the stay at the mooring, including the unloading of LNG, are allowed to use
marine diesel fuel with a sulphur content of less than 0.1% m/m.
(Air protection measure is based on Art. 13, paragraph 5 of the Regulation on the quality of
liquid petroleum fuels and the method of monitoring and reporting and the methodology for
calculation of greenhouse gas emissions during the life of the fuel and energy delivered (OG
57/17)
The emission limit values (ELV) for air emissions from LNG regasification boilers, in the use of
natural gas as the only fuel are:
- Sulfur oxides expressed as SO2: 35 mg/Nm3
- Nitrogen oxides expressed as NOx: 100 mg/Nm3
- Carbon monoxide CO: 100 mg/Nm3
- Particles: 5 mg/Nm3
ELV are expressed in normal state: temperature of 273.15 K and 101.3 kPa pressure, at 3% of
O2 in dry waste gas.
(Air Protection Measure is based on Art. 94, paragraph 1 of the Regulation on the limit values
for emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources (OG 87/17))
The emission limit values for air emissions from auxiliary boiler, in case that boiler is to be used
for regasification, with natural gas as the only fuel are:
 Nitrogen oxides expressed as NOx: 100 mg/Nm3
ELV are expressed in normal state: temperature of 273.15 K and 101.3 kPa pressure, at 3% of
O2 in dry waste gas

404

International Convention on the prevention of pollution from ships
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(Air Protection Measure is based on Art. 91, paragraph 1 of the Regulation on the limit values
for emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources (OG 87/17))

Water protection measures
The jetty waste water discharge shall be carried out in a following way:
• Sanitary waste water shall be collected into a waterproof collection pit and shall be
discharged by a public utility company,
• Potentially oily rainwater from the gas oil unloading station shall be treated on an oil
separator and shall be connected to the road rainwater drainage system,
• Rainwater from the roads in the coastal part of LNG floating terminal shall be discharged
to the clarifier and separator and then discharged into the ground. The content of waste
water before discharge shall comply the emission limit values pursuant to the Regulation
on Emission Limit Values for Waste Water Discharge
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 61 and 63 of the Water Act (OG 153/09, 63/11,
130/11, 56/13, 14/14) and Art. 4 of the Ordinance on Emission Limit Values for Waste Water
Discharge (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16))
Sanitary waste water and bilge water of FSRU ship shall be collected in dedicated tanks
and disposed by authorized legal person.
It is forbidden to discharge the sanitary and bilge waste water from LNG ships when staying at
the mooring.
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 64 paragraph 2 of the Water Act (OG 153/09,
63/11, 130/11, 56/13, 14/14))
The jetty waste water drainage system with collection objects shall be tested every 8 years to
tightness, structural stability and functionality. The testing shall be carried out by authorized
person pursuant to the provisions of regulation on technical requirements for waste water
discharge systems, as well as on terms of mandatory accuracy control of waste water discharge
and treatment systems.
(Water protection measures are based on Art. 68 of the Water Act (OG 153/09, 63/11, 130/11,
56/13, 14/14) and Regulation on technical requirements for waste water discharge systems, as
well as on terms of mandatory accuracy control of waste water discharge and treatment
systems (OG 3/11))
Seawater treatment against the fouling shall be reduced to the minimum. Chlorination system
shall be adjusted in a way that the content of total residual oxidants (TRO) does not exceed 0.1
mg/l at discharge.
It is forbbiden to clean the biofouling from the hull of the ship at the location of the LNG terminal
accept cleaning of grids in the area of water intake.
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(Water protection measures are based on Art. 4 of the Ordinance on emission limit values for
waste water discharge (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16)).
Noise protection measure
Plant elements and equipment shall be controlled and maintained on regular basis in order to
prevent an increased noise emission.
(Noise protection measures are based on the Noise Protection Act (OG 30/09, 55/13, 153/13,
41/16))
Land and marine habitats protection measures
During vegetation maintenance, no herbicides or soil contaminants shall be used.
Invasive species shall be removedin an environmentally friendly way. .

The vaporizers shall operate in such a way so that the difference between the seawater
temperature at the vaporizers outlet and the seawater temperature at the inlet does not exceed
7°C.
In case of cooling water discharge, the the cooling system shall operate in such a way so that
the difference between the seawater temperature at the outlet and the seawater temperature at
the inlet does not exceed 10°C.
(Measures for the protection of bio-ecological features are based on Art. 4, 52, 58 and 59 of the
Nature Protection Act (OG 80/13, 15/18) and Ordinance on emission limit values for waste
water discharge (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16)).
Waste management measure
Waste shall be temporarily stored separately by types and waste properties in for this purpose
arranged space that meets the waste storage conditions according to regulations and shall be
hand over to authorized persons.
Waste management measures are based on the Law on Sustainable Waste Management (OG
94/13, 73/17), Regulation on Waste Management (OG 117/17).

5.1.4.

MEASURES AFTER PROJECT USE

In case of a termination of the project operation, without moving to the second phase, carry out
activities defined by the Facility closure plan which shall be prepared prior to the start of the
floating terminal operation ,and which includes all measures to avoid the risk of contamination
and to return the site to the appropriate condition for future use. The Facility closure plan must
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include appropriate environmental protection measures from the part " Environmental protection
measures during construction".
At the beginning of the work of the onshore terminal, remove the FSRU ship from the terminal
location.

5.1.5.

RISKS REDUCTION MEASURES

Onshore risks reduction measures
The FSRU ship shall meet all the requirements that must be met in international navigation, or
the requirements that are established by the SOLAS Convention and other international
conventions accepted within the International Maritime Organization (IMO). The FSRU ship
must possess valid ship certificates and documents required for these types of ships, in
accordance with the aforementioned international conventions whose list is consolidated and
updated in the Maritime Safety Committee of the International Maritime Organization's "List of
Certificates and Documents Required to be Carried on Board Ships".
The FSRU ship shall comply with all safety requirements prescribed by the regulations of the
registers of ships and countries under whose flag the ship is sailing, the relevant recognized
organization (RO) and the recognized security organization (RSO).
The FSRU ship as a ship for the transport and storage of liquefied natural gas shall be in
accordance with the conditions laid down in the International Code for the Construction and
Equipment of Ships Carrying Liquefied Gases in Bulk (IGC Code) and its amendments.
Establish an alert system in the perimeter of real risks for citizens and establish control and
monitoring of the alarm system siren from the operational center of the site area and from the
competent center 112.
The Major Accident Prevention Policy, the Security Management System, the Safety Report and
the Internal Plan for handling within the plant area to manage the risks and internal
consequences of sudden events involving dangerous substances shall be prepared. The
Internal Plan includes procedures that activate the External Plan.
Operational safety of the gas pipeline shall be maintained by prescribed supervision and
maintenance and in accordance with the recognized rules of profession.
Acceptable risk in the critical zone (station 1 + 100 - point B- fig. 4.14-7) shall be achieved by
applying a combination of some of the following measures:
- Installation of pipes with increased wall thickness,
- Recording of welds at level of 100%
- Laying down of the pipes with the cover layer of 2 m,
- Regular inspection of the gas pipeline critical point and status check, including entire gas
pipeline section inspection,
- Prohibition of future construction at a defined critical point and clear emphasis on the
limitations related to the use of space.
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Maritime risks reduction measures
The minimum depth of 15 m shall be ensured in front of the jetty.
Not later than the start of the project construction,on the jetty install the equipment for
measuring meteorological parameters: 10 minutes-value of wind speed and direction, and wind
gust with the associated direction.
Prepare a Maritime Study which must at least include the following:
- Meteorological-oceanological features of the area,
- Technical and technological features of terminal and ships,
- Navigation features of the sailing area including a description of the waterways and
foreseen ways of navigating ships to the LNG terminal,
- Ways, boundary conditions and restrictions on maneuvering and mooring of ships, use
of tugs and pilotage service,
- Locations and ways of moornig of LNG shipsin the case of need for mooring,
- Maritime safety measures during the stay of ships at the terminal,
- Determining required depth on the approachable waterway and maneuvering area,
- Safety and environmental protection measures with procedures in the normal operation
of the terminal and in the event of a emergency or marine accidents (use of
meteorological forecasts, use of safeguards and procedures for the prevention of
pollution of the sea, use of tugboats, determination of the safety area, communication
metodes, etc.).
- obligation of preparation of the Marine Pollution Intervention Plan.
It is mandatory to begird the FSRU ship, the diesel fuel supply vessel or the ship for the
transport of oily liquids and, if necessary, a part of jetty or whole jetty with a floating protection
dam during the reloading of diesel fuel and oily liquids in order to localize the eventual leakage
of the fuel or the oily fluid. The crew of the FSRU ship and of the ship to which or from which the
reloading is performed shall, in the case of fuel or oily liquids spillage, act according to the
Marine Pollution Intervention Plan.
(Risk mitigation measures are based on the Regulation on the prevention of major accidents
involving hazardous substances (Official Gazette 44/14, 31/17, 45/17), the Civil Protection Act
(Official Gazette 82/15 (Official Gazette 49/17), Article 5, paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Ordinance
on conditions to be complied with by port (1), the Ordinance on the Carriers, the Content and
Procedures of Drafting Civil Aviation Design Documents and the manner of public information in
the procedure for their adoption Narodne novine "no. 110/04) and the Intervention Plan for
Sudden Marine Pollution (Official Gazette 92/08))

5.2.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEASURES OF ONSHORE TERMINAL
AS PHASE 2 OF THE EIA DECISION

Due to the modification of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk by introducing the
phase of the floating terminal for reception, storage and regasification of LNG, environmental
protection measures from Decision KLASA: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, URBROJ: 517-06-2-1-2-1415 from 24th April 2014 are changed as follows:
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Environmental protection measures 3., 12., during preparation and design, environmental
protection measures 24., 27., 29., 30., 31., 32. and 35. during construction and measures for
risk reduction 74. i 75. are canceled.
Environmental protection measures 9. i 10. during preparation and design and environmental
protection measure 34. during construction are changed and now they are:
Point 9. At all levels of preparing further project documentation, prepare a professional map –
landscaping to be developed by an expert in the field of landscape architecture, which should
include 3D simulations that will include the liquefied natural gas terminal.
Point 10. Professional map – landscaping it is necessary to foresee the transverse and
anthropogenic landscape elements as parts of free surfaces between the facilities and the
boundaries of the project that will perform the function of protection against noise, negative
visual impacts and the reduction of other adverse impacts on the environment.
Point 34. Conduct permanent archaeological and conservation surveillance in Zone I - Punta
and Zaglav hill, at site I-3: Siniška necropolis.
Remaining environmental protection measures from Decision KLASA: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105,
URBROJ: 517-06-2-1-2-14-15 from 24th April 2014 remain unchanged.

5.2.1.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT PREPARATION AND DESIGN

General measures
1.

In the drafting of the main design, a study shall be made describing the way in
which the environmental protection measures and the environmental monitoring
program are incorporated into the main design. The study shall be made by a
legal person who has the consent to carry out professional environmental work –
to make studies on the impact of the project on the environment.

Sea and waters
2.

Provide all means and equipment for the Operation of the Intervention Plan code
in case of sea pollution.

3.

Construction works in the sea shall be planned in such a way as to affect as little
as possible the state of the coastal water body, in particular the
hydromorphological state.

4.

Design the drainage of sanitation and technological waste water to the waste
water treatment plant DINA Petrokemija from Omišalj, Poje 1, with the discharge
of treated waste water into the sea. In case the waste water is not cleaned on the
wastewater treatment plant DINA Petrokemija the drainage system of sanitary
and technological waste waters with discharge into the public drainage system
shall be designed. A wastewater pre-treatment facility on - site shall also be
designed to meet the water quality requirements for discharge into the public
drainage system according to a special regulation.

Biodiversity
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5.

The already existing access roads to the construction site shall be planned to be
used to minimize the degradation of soil and of the existing vegetation cover.

6.

Works in forest and grassland habitats shall be carried out outside the season of
nesting and growing of young birds of the endangered and protected species
between September 1 and March 1.

7.

During works the outdoor lighting shall be designed in a way that will limit light
pollution.

Landscape
8.

Evaluation, Vulnerability, Attraction and Landscape Benefits Study shall be made
to a greater extent in order to optimize accommodation and dimensioning of
program contents.

9.

Landscape architecture project with 3D simulations shall be made that will
include a liquefied natural gas terminal and gas pipeline as part of the
Preliminary, Main and Detailed Design.

10.

Landscape architecture project shall foresee the almost natural and
anthropogenic landscape elements as parts of free surfaces between structures,
in coastal areas and along the project boundary that will function as protection
against noise, negative visual impacts as well as reduction of other adverse
impacts on the environment.

11.

The main design shall foresee a design of motif to paint the bottom 1/3 of the
tank to minimize the negative impact on the structural and visual characteristics
of the landscape.

Cultural heritage
12.

Following shall be researched and documented: the cultural assets at site I-2:
Mošuna 1 on Zaglav, infrastructure-historical facility IV-1: Old Road 2,
infrastructural historic structure IV-2: Bridge and Location V-1: Fortress. The
route of site II-1: Stara cesta 1 shall be drawn where it is endangered by the main
gas pipeline route.

13.

Immersed burner vaporizers - SCV vaporizers that achieve NOx emissions up to
30 ppm at 3% O2 shall be provided.

14.

The dimensions of the SCV vaporizer stack shall be sized to a minimum of 50 m.

15.

Main design of noise protection shall be made that will minimally contain: the
maximum permissible noise levels at the predetermined measurement points
Lnight = 45 dB(A), green protective corridors as part of the Landscape Architecture
Project with the green belt of maximum width. The installation of monitoring
station for noise level shall be forseen in the direction of the most exposed
residential buildings.

Air

Noise
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Soil
16.
17.

18.

Plan the use of existing roads as access to the construction site.
When carrying out earthmoving work, the humus layer up to 50 cm deep shall be
deposited and stored for use in the conservation and remediation of areas after
construction.
Standard conservation and remediation measures for soil erosion on areas
where there is an erosion risk shall be foreseen.

Waste management

5.2.2.

19.

The location shall be equipped with devices for receiving all types of waste.

20.

The remediation of the site contaminated by waste shall be planned in a legally
prescribed manner.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

Sea and water
21.
22.

23.

24.

Building materials, fuel, lubricants, paints and other chemicals shall be stored
and used in legally prescribed manner.
The fuel injection and machine service area shall be carried out on a watertight
surface and in a way that allows for the collection and treatment of contaminated
wastewater generated in this area.
Drainage and sanitation wastewater treatment system shall be made on site.
On the construction site drainage and treatment system of potentially
contaminated rainwater and technological waste waters by separators and
clarifiers.
Drainage and treatment systems shall be regularly maintained by authorized
persons.
A hydrographic survey in the immediate vicinity of the jetty shall be made after
construction in the sea, as well as a maritime chart of a large scale shall be
made.

Biodiversity – land
25.
26.

27.
28.

Cutting and damaging of woody plants or tall trees shall be reduced to a
minimum.
In the case of invasive plant species, such as Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle,
common ragweed - Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. and other., removal measures shall
be conducted in the area of the operation belt, machinery storage areas and
other work surfaces.
After laying of pipelines and pit backfilling the surface layer of the soil shall be
returned to restore vegetation.
In the case of coming upon a speleological structure, the central body of public
administration responsible for nature protection activities in accordance with
special regulations shall be informed.

Biodiversity – sea
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Sanding shall be performed with soil - or sludge-free material using
geomembrane. Underwater shall not be piled up with earthy material.
In the case of coming upon marine mammals and reptiles in the project area,
appropriate measures of protection shall be taken in accordance with special
regulations.
In the case of mining works, each borehole with explosive shall be stuffed with
sandbags to make the impact wave as low as possible. A surface separation
method shall be used that is planned to be mined from bedrock to better define
excavation contours and reduce impact on the surrounding area.
After completing the construction, a new detailed map of marine habitats shall be
made.

Landscape
33.

Autochthonous and indigenous plant species shall be used for planting in order to
protect the landscape.

Cultural heritage
34.

Permanent archaeological and conservation surveillance shall be conducted in
Zone I - Punta and Zaglav hill, at site I-3: Siniške necropolis, in zone V - Main
pipeline - North route and metering-reduction station in V-2 area: karst terrain
with Antique period findings in the area of channel V-3: drainage channels, in
Zone VI - Underwater, Site II-1: Stara cesta 1.

35.

Periodic archaeological and conservation surveillance shall be conducted in Zone
II - Main gas pipeline route - west during construction of the main gas pipeline, in
Zone III - main gas pipeline route - south (Lokvišća), in Zone IV - Main gas
pipeline route - southeast.

36.

Water shall be sprayed on active and dusty areas of the construction site.

37.

Active construction site areas shall be enclosed with a protective fence.

38.
39.

Temporary storage places for excavated material and open raw materials storage
for concrete production shall be covered with foil.
Closed-type concrete plants shall be used.

40.

Raw material silos shall be fitted with filters.

41.

Movement speed of vehicles on a construction site shall be limited to reduce
dust.

42.

Equipment in the so-called "low-noise" versions with the declared sound power of
the equipment shall be used.

43.

Works shall be carried out from 08:00 to 18:00 hours. Works during the night,
shall be conducted exceptionally and by observing the provisions of a special
regulation and a mandatory prior notice to the local population.

Air

Noise
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44.

For the purpose of moving heavy vehicles, roads with least potentially
endangered housing facilities shall be used.

45.

Parking places for heavy vehicles shall be chosen away from potentially
endangered housing facilities.

46.

Engines of vehicles at standstill should be switched off.

Waste management
47.

The excess of excavated material that is not used for site works shall be taken
from the construction site to the location(s) designated according to a special
regulation.

48.

Non-hazardous waste shall be collected separately by type and temporarily
stored in premises designated for that purpose. The management shall be
adapted to the dynamics of waste generation, i.e. construction works on the
terminal.

49.

Dangerous waste shall be collected separately from other waste. The space with
tanks must be enclosed and covered with a good drainage system that ends with
a receiving tank to accept any diffused waste.

50.

Records of waste shall be kept in the prescribed manner.

51.

During weekends in July and August, including Friday from 18:00 hours, there
shall be no traffic on the main road of the island of Krk (D102) with heavy trucks
and trailer trucks.

Traffic

5.2.3.

MEASURES DURING PROJECT USE
52.

Technological and sanitary waste water shall be treated on a wastewater
treatment plant on the DINA Petrokemija plant from Omišalj, Poje 1, or on its own
wastewater treatment plant with drainage into the public drainage system.

53.

Rainwater shall be treated on oil separators and clarifiers before discharge into
the sea. Oil separators and clarifiers shall be regularly maintained.

54.

Watertightness of the internal drainage system in accordance with a special
regulation shall be tested.

Biodiversity
55.

When planting vegetation, no herbicides or soil contaminants shall be used.

56.

The possibility of birds landing on the torch shall be prevented by setting the
physical barrier at the top and around the top of the torch.

Landscape
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57.

Landscaped surfaces shall be maintained regularly.

58.

The amount of gas required for the operation of vaporizers with immersed burner
- SCV vaporizers - shall be optimized.

59.

In case of exceeding the limit values of pollutants in the air the measures to
prevent and reduce air pollution shall be adhered to in accordance with the
regulations for air protection.

60.

Air intakes / offtakes, as well as all types of openings from all closed industrial
plants, shall be fitted with silencers.

61.

A noise management plan shall be developed as integral part of the
environmental management system.

Air

Noise

Waste management

5.2.4.
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62.

Non-hazardous waste should be collected separately by type and maintained in
the legally prescribed manner.

63.

Hazardous waste should be collected separately from other waste, in leakproof
tanks in enclosed and covered space, with a good drainage system. In case of
waste sludge during pre-treatment of wastewaters, physicochemical properties of
the sludge shall be periodically analyzed and, depending on the results of the
analysis, disposed of through authorized persons for waste management activity.

64.

Receiving of ship waste shall be ensured.

65.

Waste information shall be handled in a manner prescribed by a special
regulation.

MEASURES AFTER PROJECT USE
66.

A Plant Closure Plan that includes all necessary measures to avoid the risk of
contamination and return the site to the appropriate condition for future use shall
be made. The closure plan of the plant must include appropriate environmental
protection measures in the section "Environmental Protection Measures During
Construction".

67.

Within the Plant Closure Plan, it is also necessary to foresee an analysis of the
condition and environmental status assessment of the site and its environment
and a detailed analysis of water and soil quality at the time of closure. If the
assessment of the environmental state calls for remediation of the site upon
closure, the plant owner shall create and implement the Remediation Program
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RISK REDUCTION MEASURES

On-shore risk reduction measures
68.

Implementing documents shall be developed relating to the prevention of major
accidents involving hazardous substances with risk assessment and all
foreseeable scenarios, including the worst possible case.

69.

All documentation of protection and rescue in accordance with regulations in the
area of protection and rescue shall be devleoped.

70.

The terminal shall be designed and made in accordance with European
standards accepted in Croatia, relating to liquefied natural gas (LNG) and
installations and equipment for LNG: HRN EN 1473: 2008, HRN EN 1474: 2000,
HRN EN 14620: 2008 (HRN EN 14620-1: 2008 to HRN 14620-5: 2008), HRN EN
1532: 2000 and in accordance with the Croatian regulations relating to fire and
explosion protection and Best Available Techniques.

71.

LNG tanks shall be made as fully protected storage tanks.

72.

The terminal shall be equipped with the best efficient devices for chemical
monitoring of air. Those shall be installed near residential buildings due to
increased methane concentrations.

73.

The terminal shall be equipped with devices to control unauthorized access to
facilities.

Measures for risk reduction in the sea
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74.

The minimum depth of 15 m shall be ensured in front of the jetty.

75.

At the latest until the beginning of the project construction on the jetty, the
equipment for measuring the meteorological parameters shall be installed: 10minute values of wind speed and direction and gusts with corresponding
direction.

76.

Maritime Study shall be made that will include also the following measures:
- Limitation of the navigation speed at the Vela Vrata passage.
- Pilotage obligation for all large ships at the Vela Vrata passage.
- The obligation of LNG carriers to use the northern exit route to ensure that the
radar of the LNG carrier shows the ships at the passage of Vela Vrata.
- Prescribing the right-angle traffic routes in order to reduce the risk of "interaction".
- Placement of float to define the turning point on the navigation.
- Moving anchoring for ships for transport of flammable gases and tankers for
chemicals transport to the anchoring provided for oil tankers. Thus, the tankers
will be removed from the shipping direction of LNG carriers.
- Dredging the shallow area near the LNG terminal.
- Provide quality weather forecast to anticipate strong winds in advance and to move
the LNG ship to a safe location.
- Establishing operational procedures (including rules on operation termination in
case of strong wind).
- Determining emergency procedures (including tugboat rules).
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- The prohibition of simultaneous maneuvers at the jetty of LNG terminal and the
jetty of A DINA Petrokemija.

5.3.

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMME OF PLANNED PROJECT

5.3.1.

MONITORING PROGRAMME DURING PROJECT PREPARATION AND
CONSTRUCTION

Air
Prior to the beginning of the construction of the terminal, establish a measuring station for
continuous monitoring of hourly concentrations of NO2 and SO2 in the air and measurement of
relevant meteorological parameters (air temperature, wind direction and speed) in the Omišalj
area.
(The monitoring program is based on the Regulation on Air Quality Monitoring (NN 79/17)) and
this procedure.
Noise
If there is a need to carry out construction works during night period, it is required to monitor the
noise in front of the most noise-endangered residential unit in Omišalj settlement.
Monitoring shall be carried out during the first night works and shall be repeated during each of
the following 30 days until the end of night works.
5.3.2.

MONITORING PROGRAMME DURING PROJECT USE

General
Publish the annual reports on the conducted measurements on the official site of the operator
until March 31st for the previous calendar year.
Air
Monitoring of air emissions from regasification boilers shall be carried out in accordance to the
regulation on the emission limit values of air pollutants from stationary sources.
(Risk mitigation measures are based on the Regulation on the prevention of major accidents
involving hazardous substances (Official Gazette 44/14, 31/17, 45/17), the Civil Protection Act
(Official Gazette 82/15 (Official Gazette 49/17), Article 5, paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Ordinance
on conditions to be complied with by port (1), the Ordinance on the Carriers, the Content and
Procedures of Drafting Civil Aviation Design Documents and the manner of public information in
the procedure for their adoption Narodne novine "no. 110/04) and the Intervention Plan for
Sudden Marine Pollution (Official Gazette 92/08))
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At the monitoring station, continuous monitoring should be carried out for hourly concentrations
of NO2 and SO2 in the air in the Omišalj area.
(Program praćenja temelji se na Pravilniku o praćenju kvalitete zraka (NN 79/17) i ovom
postupku)
Prepare and submit reports on greenhouse gas emissions and Report on the verification to the
Croatian Agency for the environment and nature by March 1 for the previous calendar year. No
later than April 30 of the current year, the quantity of emission shall be submitted to the Union
Registry in the amount corresponding to the verified total greenhouse gas emissions from the
plant in the previous calendar year.
(The monitoring program is based on Articles 108 and 105 of the Air Protection Act (OG
130/2011, 47/2014, 61/2017))
Submit to the ministry responsible for environmental protection on the approval the Reports on
the improvement of the monitoring methodology. The frequency of the obligation to submit the
report shall be established in accordance with Article 69 of Commission Regulation (EU) No.
601/2012 on the monitoring and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions in accordance with
Directive 2003/87 / EC and the obligation can be annually, every other year or every four years.
If the obligation to submit this report is determined for a particular calendar year, delivery
deadline is June 30.
(The Monitoring Program is based on articles 108 and 105 of the Air Protection Act (OG 130/11,
47/14, 61/17), the Regulation on the Limit Values of Air Pollutant Emissions from stationary
sources (OG 79/17), the Regulation on the method of free allocation of emission units for plants
and the monitoring, reporting and verification of greenhouse gas emissions from plants and
aircraft during the period commencing (OG 70/2015), Article 69 of Commission Regulation (EU)
No 601/2012 on monitoring and reporting on greenhouse gas emissions in accordance with
Directive 2003/87 / EC and this procedure).

Sea and water
If the electrochlorination system is used, continuous monitoring of the concentration of total
residual oxidant (TRO) shall be performed at chlorinated water discharge during regular LNG
terminal operation when sea water is treated against the fouling.
The sea water temperature at intake and discharge of cooling water system and vaporizers
system shall be continuously monitored.
If the electrochlorination system is used, prior to commissioning, it is necessary to analyze
seawater samples at planned impact area on parameters: TRO, bromoform, DBAN
(dibromoacetonitrile) and DBAA (dibromoacetic acid).
If the electrochlorination system is used, during the use, concentrations of TRO, bromoform,
DBAN (dibromoacetonitrile) and DBAA (dibromoacetic acid) shall be measured once every
three months by the authorised institution, at the following locations:
1. At water intake in front of the sodium hypochlorite adding point,
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2. immediately after discharge,
3. 200 m from the discharge point in the direction of the jet at 15 m depth,
4. 500 m from the discharge point in the direction of the jet at 20 m depth.
Conduct the monitoring of treated rainwaters on control shaft at the onshore part of the terminal
after their treatment and before discharging into the ground according to the authority’s
conditions.
Temperature shall be monitored in the water column at the 3 (three) stations around the jetty for
the FSRU ship whose position does not interfere with the maneuvering of the ship at docking /
departure (two at 200 m from the FSRU ship and one referent at a greater distance).
Share of heavy metals and other characteristic elements in sediment in at least three locations
in the LNG terminal area shall be measured four times a year.
Concentration of copper in seawater in at least two places shall be measured 4 times a year.

(The monitoring program is based on the Regulation on Limits of Wastewater Emissions (OG
80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16) and this procedure).
Noise
First measurements shall be carried out during LNG terminal trial run. Noise shall be measured
at critical reference imission points (M1 and M2 within the construction area of Omišalj
settlement with residential units and G1-Gx along the project border - fig. 4.3-2) and noise
protection study. Authorized person may, depending on the field situation, choose other
metering points as well.
Monitoring shall be carried out in time intervals of three years and additionally when changing
the dominant noise sources. Monitoring shall be carried out during terminal operation during
LNG unloading. Noise shall be monitored at critical reference imission points (M1 and M2 within
the construction area of Omišalj settlement with residential units and G1-Gx along the project
border - fig. 4.3-2) and noise protection study. Authorized person may, depending on the field
situation, choose other metering points as well.
Biodiversity - marine habitats
In the first two years, at the beginning of the project operation, in the area of: (1) FSRU location,
(2) Sapan bay, (3) selected reference location, the oceanographic and biological indicators
(temperature, salinity, oxygen, nutrient salts, bacterioplankton, phytoplankton, zooplankton and
the state of marine habitats of the coastal belt by the Carlit method) shall be monitored
seasonally. After that, a review of the monitoring programme shall be made and, depending on
its results, the oceanographic and biological indicators shall be monitoredwith appropriate
frequency.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMME OF ONSHORE TERMINAL

Due to the modification of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk by introducing the
phase of the floating terminal for reception, storage and regasification of LNG, environmental
monitoring programme from Decision KLASA: UP/I 351-03/13-02/105, URBROJ: 517-06-2-1-214-15 from 24th April 2014 remains unchanged.

5.4.1.

MONITORING PROGRAMME DURING PROJECT PREPARATION AND
CONSTRUCTION

Air
Before the construction of the terminal at the station on the exposed part of the Omišalj
settlement the measurement of relevant meteorological parameters (obligatory air
temperature, direction and wind speed) shall be ensured and hourly values of the
concentration shall be continuously measured:

1.

-

nitrogen oxides - NOx (NO2, NO)
sulfur dioxide - SO2
particles (PM10)
carbon monoxide (CO)
ozone (O3).

Noise
2.

During construction, noise levels monitoring shall be conducted on the most complex
residential buildings, and weekly and monthly reports shall be made. Measurements
shall be carried out by an authorized legal entity using ISO 17025 moderate measuring
equipment.

3.

In the case of site work under night conditions of measurement, it is imperative to carry
out noise measurements on the most complex residential buildings in relation to current
works on the construction site. Measurements shall be carried out by an authorized legal
entity using the ISO 17025 moderate measuring equipment.

5.4.2.

MONITORING PROGRAMME DURING PROJECT USE

Air
4.
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Air quality parameters shall be monitored:
- nitrogen oxides - NOX (NO2, NO)
- sulfur dioxide - SO2
- particles (PM10)
- carbon monoxide (CO)
- ozone (O3).
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Original and verified information on air quality monitoring and the report on levels of
pollution and the assessment of air quality for individual metering points shall be
submitted to the competent authorities in accordance with a special regulation.
5.

A report on greenhouse gas emissions and a verification report shall be made and
submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency, which, after verifying the report, shall
submit it to the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Nature. A satisfactory
assessment of the report is a prerequisite for the disposal of emission units.

6.

Monitoring of air pollutant emission shall be performed depending on power of
vaporizers with the immersed burner - SCV vaporizers, as well as other immobile
sources of contamination (boilers, torches).

7.

Information on conducted monitoring o fair pollutant emissions from immovable sources
shall be submitted to the competent authorities.

Water
8.

The quality of all wastewater shall be monitored in accordance with a special regulation.

9.

Watertightness of the internal drainage system shall be checked.

Noise
10.

Before commisioning of the terminal, the noise level shall be measured at critical
locations in accordance with the envisaged locations of the Environmental Impact
Assessment Study (Annex 2) and the main noise protection project

11.

The noise level measurements shall be repeated whenever there are modifications of
the operating conditions that change the source operation time or the noise level.

5.5.

ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL ACCEPTABILITY OF THE PROJECT

By carrying out the Modification of the receiving LNG terminal on the Island of Krk by
introducing the phase of the floating terminal for reception, storage and regasification of LNG,
with the application of proposed environmental protection measures and by implementing the
proposed environmental monitoring programme, the planned project is considered
environmentally acceptable.
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INDICATION OF ANY DIFFICULTIES

There was no difficulty, in respect of this chapter, during the preparation of the study.
However, it should be pointed out here that, at the time of the study preparation, all of the
characteristics and technical systems that will be an integral part of the FSRU vessel's
equipment, as an integral part of the floating terminal for reception, storing and regasification,
are not known.
The acquisition of the FSRU ship is a special procedure that the project holder will carry out
under the terms of the signed co-financing Contract with INEA that is managing the CEF
financial programme. The ship is acquired as a complete FSRU "turnkey" project, with the
guarantee that the ship will not be removed from the site, alienated/sold for ten years from the
date of commissioning.
The FSRU ship shall meet all the requirements that must be met in international navigation, or
the requirements that are established by the SOLAS Convention and other international
conventions accepted within the International Maritime Organization (IMO). The FSRU ship
must possess valid ship certificates and documents required for these types of ships, in
accordance with the aforementioned international conventions whose list is consolidated and
updated in the Maritime Safety Committee of the International Maritime Organization's "List of
Certificates and Documents Required to be Carried on Board Ships".
The FSRU ship shall comply with all safety requirements prescribed by the regulations of the
registers of ships and countries under whose flag the ship is sailing, the relevant recognized
organization (RO) and the recognized security organization (RSO).
In addition, the FSRU ship as a ship for the transport and storage of liquefied natural gas shall
be in accordance with the conditions laid down in the International Code for the Construction
and Equipment of Ships Carrying Liquefied Gases in Bulk (IGC Code) and its amendments.
Given the above mentioned, for the purposes of the study world's best available technical
options for the individual ship systems of the potential FSRU ship have been analyzed in detail
and described in the previous chapters. In addition to the publicly available data and literature,
the FSRU shipowners' databases and their operational experience were also used. Features of
the FSRU ship and individual marine systems, including the evaporator unit and the production
of electricity as potential sources of environmental impact were considered. The same is done
taking into account the planned data on the anticipated terminal services, the planned maximum
capacity of the terminal and the previously prepared project documentation and all the current
activities in the development of the LNG terminal project.
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http://www.plavisvijet-vis.hr/#!ukljucitese/xgyox
https://www.partnerstvozamore.org/hr/
BIOPORTAL - Web portal Informacijskog sustava zaštite prirode
Čaušević-Bully, M.; Valent, I. (2015.) Municipium Flavium Fulfinum, Dijakronijska studija
gradske strukture s posebnim osvrtom na forumski prostor, Prilozi Instituta za
arheologiju u Zagrebu, vol. 32/2015, Zagreb, str. 111-146.
Novak, N.; Brožič, A. (1996.) Starokršćanski kompleks na Mirinama u uvali Sapan kraj Omišlja
na otoku Krku, Starohrvatska prosvjeta, 3. s. 21 (1995), 29–53.
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Ministarstvo kulture, Uprava za zaštitu kulturne baštine: Konzervatorska studija za trasu
magistralnog plinovoda Kukuljanovo-Omišalj DN 500/100, 2009.
Omega engineering d.o.o.: LOT1-T3-1: Izvješće o arheološkom istraživanju i rekognosciranju,
2016.
Hrvatske ceste: Izvještaji o brojenju prometa na cestama Republike Hrvatske
Website of Rijeka Airport (http://www.rijeka-airport.hr/)
Državni zavod za statistiku (https://www.dzs.hr/)
Statistike na mrežnoj
(http://www.mppi.hr/)

stranici

Ministarstva

pomorstva,

prometa

i

infrastrukture

Razvojna strategija Primorsko - goranske županije 2016.-2020.
Mrežna
stranica
Hrvatskog
(https://www.hops.hr/wps/portal/hr/web)

operatera

prijenosnog

sustava

d.o.o.

Plinacro d.o.o.: Godišnje izvješće o stanju društva za 2012. godinu
Plinacro d.o.o.: Desetogodišnji plan razvoja plinskog transportnog sustava Republike Hrvatske
2015.- 2024.
Plinacro d.o.o.: Desetogodišnji plan razvoja plinskog transportnog sustava Republike Hrvatske
2017.- 2026.
Plinacro d.o.o.: Godišnji izvještaj za 2011. godinu
http://www.janaf.hr/sustav-janafa/naftni-terminal-luka-omisalj/
http://www.janaf.hr/projekti-od-zajednickog-interesa-eu/
Janaf d.d.: Studija o utjecaju na okoliš za rekonstrukciju / dogradnju rezervoarskog prostora
terminala Omišalj – Sažetak
Website of Ponikve voda Ltd. (http://www.ponikve.hr/)
Decision on the adoption of a multi-annual programme of construction of municipal water
facilities (OG 117/15)
Plan gospodarenja otpadom općine Omišalj za razdoblje 2013.-2021. godine
Izvješće o izvršenju Plana gospodarenja otpadom za 2014. godinu.
Statističko izvješće 1468 - Popis stanovništva, kućanstva i stanova 2011 - Stanovništvo prema
spolu i starosti
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Statističko izvješće 1441 - Popis stanovništva, kućanstva i stanova 2011 - prvi rezultati po
naseljima
Hrvatski zavod za zapošljavanje, Regionalni ured Rijeka
Registar poslovnih subjekata Hrvatske gospodarske komore
Obrtni registar Ministarstva rada poduzetništva i obrta
baza podataka Obrtnog registra pri Ministarstvu poduzetništva i obrata
Statistička izvješća Državnog zavoda za statistiku: Statističko izvješće 1408, Turizam u 2009.,
Statističko izvješće 1436, Turizam u 2010., Statističko izvješće 1463, Turizam u 2011.,
Statističko izvješće 1491, Turizam u 2012., Statističko izvješće 1515, Turizam u 2013.,
Statističko izvješće 1539, Turizam u 2014. i Statističko izvješće 1564, Turizam u 2015.
Statistička izvješća Državnog zavoda za statistiku: Statističko izvješće 1409, Turizam u
primorskim gradovima i općinama u 2009., Statističko izvješće 1437, Turizam u primorskim
gradovima i općinama u 2010., Statističko izvješće 1464, Turizam u primorskim gradovima i
općinama u 2011., Statističko izvješće 1492, Turizam u primorskim gradovima i općinama u
2012., Statističko izvješće 1516, Turizam u primorskim gradovima i općinama u 2013.,
Statističko izvješće 1540, Turizam u primorskim gradovima i općinama u 2014. i Statističko
izvješće 1565, Turizam u primorskim gradovima i općinama u 2015.
EMEP/EEA air pollutant emission inventory guidebook - 2016
J. Kalli, J.-P. Jalkanen, L. Johansson and S. Repka, "Atmospheric emissions of European
SECA shipping: Long Term Projections", WMU journal of Maritime Affairs, 12 (2013) 129-145
Plan upravljanja vodnim područjima – Dodatak II. Analiza značajki Jadranskog vodnog
područja, 2013.
River Basin Management Plan for the period 2016 – 2021 (OG 66/16)
Algol DESIGN d.o.o.: Izvještaj studije termodinamičkog utjecaja na okoliš LNG terminala
Omišalj na otoku Krku, kolovoz 2017.
Taylor, C. J., The effects of biological fouling control at coastal and estuarine power stations,
Marine Pollution Bulletin, 53: 30–48., 2006
Chlorination by-products in power station cooling waters, British Energy Estuarine & Marine
Studies, Scientific Advisory Report Series 2011 no. 009, February 2011
D. Sheahan et.al., Predicted Effects of New Nuclear Build on Water Quality at Hinkley Point
Proposed EQS for Water Framework Directive Annex VIII substances: chlorine (free available),
Science Report: SC040038/SR4, February 2007
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Quality Criteria for Water 1986, United States Environmental Protection Agency, May 1986
https://www.epa.gov/wqc/national-recommended-water-quality-criteria-aquatic-life-criteriatable#table
EPA Drinking Water Guidance on Disinfection By-Products Advice Note No. 4. Version 2.
Disinfection By-Products in Drinking Water
Chlorine in Drinking-water - Background document for development of WHO Guidelines for
Drinking-water Quality, World Health Organization 2003
Jon A. Arnot and Frank A.P.C. Gobas: A review of bioconcentration factor (BCF) and
bioaccumulation factor (BAF) assessments for organic chemicals in aquatic organisms, 2006
Jenner, H. A., Taylor, C. J. L., Van Donk, M. and Khalanski, M. 1997. Chlorination by-products
in chlorinated cooling water of some European coastal power stations
Studija o utjecaju buke na okoliš, Prihvatni terminal za ukapljeni prirodni plin na otoku Krku,
SONUS d.o.o., srpanj 2017.
Leopold, L. B., F. E. Clarke, B. B. Hanshaw, and J. E. Balsley. 1971. A procedure for evaluating
environmental impact. U.S. Geological Survey Circular 645, Washington, D.C.
Pomorski fakultet u Rijeci: Maritimna studija – LNG FSRU Krk, 2017.
Crodolphin - sustav praćenja morskih sisavaca
baza podataka Mreže za očuvanje kitova i morskih kornjača u Jadranu
baza podataka projekta "Partnerstvo za more" za dojavljivanje i opažanje zaštićenih i/ili
ugroženih vrsta morskih organizama
Zbornik radova IAEA SYMPOSIUM, NORWAY, AUGUST 1974: Environmental Effects of
Cooling Systems and Thermal Discharges at Nuclear Power Stations
Alison M. A., Piatt J. F., Ha J. C., Vanblaricom G. R.: Effects of Vessel Activity on the NearShore Ecology of Kittlitz's Murrelets (Brachyramphus Brevirostris) in Glacier Bay, Alaska. The
Auk 125 (2): 346-353, 2008. i Korschgen C. E., George L. S., Green W. L.: Disturbance of
diving ducks by boaters on a migrational staging area. Wildlife Society Bulletin 13: 290–296,
1985.
Projekt ukupnog razvoja Općine Omišalj 2016.-2020., Karzen i Karzen za naručitelja Općinu
Omišalj, 2016.
Državni zavod za statistiku, Popis stanovništva 2011.
Državni zavod za statistiku, Zaposlenost i plaće 2015.
www.biznet.hr
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Stručna podloga: Tehnička konzultacija za izradu SUO za izmjenu zahvata prihvatnog terminala
za UPP na otoku Krku uvođenjem faze plutajućeg terminala za prihvat, skladištenje i
uplinjavanje UPP, Ekonerg, 2017.
Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost estimation OPEX report, Tractabel, 2017.
Oil & gas global salary guide 2015, Hays
www.mojaplaca.hr
Makroekonomski učinci terminala za ukapljeni prirodni plin na otoku Krku, Ekonerg, 2016.
Project specific cost benefit analysis regarding the first phase of LNG terminal Krk, the floating
storage and regasification unit solution, Ekonerg, 2016.
Krk FSRU FEED Project, Cost Estimation (CAPEX) report, Tractabel, 2017.
An Updated Assessment of Pipeline and Storage Infrastructure for the North American Gas
Market: Adverse Consequences of Delays in Construction of Natural Gas Infrastructure, Energy
and Environmental Analysis, Inc., Arlington, Virginia, USA for the INGAA Foundation, Inc.,
Document F-2004-01, 2004.
www.porezna-uprava.hr
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, 2006
Odluka Stranaka Konvencije 24/CP.19, Okvirna konvencija Ujedinjenih naroda o promjeni
klime, 2014.
Izvješće o inventar emisija stakleničkih plinova u Republici Hrvatskoj za razdoblje 1990. –
2015., NIR 2017, Hrvatska agencija za okoliš i prirodu, 2017.
Direktiva 2003/87/EZ Europskog parlamenta i Vijeća o uspostavi sustava trgovanja emisijskim
jedinicama stakleničkih plinova unutar Zajednice
Odluka br. 406/2009/EZ Europskog parlamenta I Vijeća o naporima koje poduzimaju države
članice radi smanjenja emisija stakleničkih plinova s ciljem ostvarenja ciljeva Zajednice vezanih
za smanjenje emisija stakleničkih plinova do 2020. godine
Izvješće o projekcijama emisija stakleničkih plinova, Hrvatska agencija za okoliš i prirodu, 2017.
COM(2016) 482 final Prijedlog Uredbe Europskog parlamenta i Vijeća o obvezujućem
godišnjem smanjenju emisija stakleničkih plinova u državama članicama od 2021. do 2030.,
Europska komisija, 2016.
Nacrt Strategije niskougljičnog razvoja Republike Hrvatske do 2030. godine s pogledom na
2050. godinu, Ministarstvo zaštite okoliša i energetike, 2017.
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Guidance on Integrating Climate Change and Biodiversity into Environmental Impact
Assessment, European Union, 2013
Non-paper Guidelines for Project Managers: Making vulnerable investments climate resilient
Šesto nacionalno izvješće Republike Hrvatske prema Okvirnoj konvenciji Ujedinjenih naroda o
promjeni klime (NN 18/14)
Strategija prilagodbe klimatskim promjenama: Podaktivnost 2.2.1. Rezultati klimatskog
modeliranja na sustavu HPC VELEbit za potrebe izrade nacrta Strategije prilagodbe klimatskim
promjenama Republike Hrvatske do 2040. i s pogledom na 2070. i Akcijskog plana, ožujak
2017.
Radna verzija Strategije prilagodbe klimatskim promjenama u Republici Hrvatskoj za razdoblje
do 2040. godine s pogledom na 2070. godinu (Zelena knjiga), srpanj 2017.
Procjena ugroženosti stanovništva, materijalnih i kulturnih dobara i okoliša od djelovanja
katastrofa i velikih nesreća na području Primorsko-goranske županije, svibanj 2015.
Procjena ugroženosti Republike Hrvatske od prirodnih i tehničko-tehnoloških katastrofa i velikih
nesreća, ožujak 2013.
Prostorni plan Primorsko – goranske županije, rujan 2013.
Provedbeni plan obrane od poplava branjenog područja sektor E – sjeverni Jadran branjeno
područje 23: Područja malih slivova kvarnersko primorje i otoci i podvelebitsko primorje i otoci,
Hrvatske vode, ožujak 2014.
Prethodna procjena rizika od poplava, Hrvatske vode, siječanj 2013.
Dulčić J., Lipej L., 2010, Checklist of the Adriatic Sea Fishes, ISBN 978-1-86977-576-6 (Online
edition)
Crnković D., 2001, Problemi ribarstva i okoliša kvarnerskog područja, Prirodoslovni muzej
Rijeka, Rijeka
Gammon, J R. The response of fish populations in the Wabash River to heated effluents. In:
Proceedings of the 3rd National Symposium on Radioecology, pp. 513–523. AEC Symposium
Series. Conference 710501P1., 1971
Stewart M.E., Blogoslawski W.J., Hsu R.Y. and Helz G.R. 1979 By-products of oxidative
biocides: toxicity to oyster larvae. Mar. Poll. Bull., 10:166-169
Defra, The River Basin Districts Typology, Standards and Groundwater Threshold Values
(Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales) Directions 2009. Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, London, 2009
Impact of electrochlorianation process on marine life in Adria LNG terminal, Final Report, In
Vivo Environnement, 2010
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Canvey: a second report, A review of potential hazards from operations in the Canvey
Island/Thurrock area, London 1981
TNO Yellow book: Methods for the calculation of physical effects, CPR 14E
Guidance on Risk Analysis and Safety Implication of a Large Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Spill
Over Water, SAND2004-6528, December 2004
OGP Risk Assessment DataDirectory Report No. 434, International Association of Oil and Gas
Produccers, 2010
NFPA Standard 59 A, Standard for the Production, Storage, and Handling of LNG, 2001
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Offsite Public QRA Report, 22 May 2012
Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal: Concept Risk Assessment, 30 May 2012
IGU 2017 World LNG Report
Breach and Safety Analysis of Spills Over Water from Large Liquefied Natural Gas Carriers,
SAND2008-3153, May 2008
Lehr, W. and Simicek-Beatty, D., Comparison of Hypothetical LNG and Fuel Oil Fires on Water,
Draft report by the NOAA, Seattle, 2003.
Fay, J.A., Model of spills and fires from LNG and oil tankers, Journal of Hazardous Materials
B96-2003, 171-188, 2008.
Modeling LNG spills in Boston Harbor, Quest Consultants, Inc., 2003
Liquefied Natural Gas in Vallejo: Health and Safety Issues, LNG Health and Safety Committee
of the Disaster Council of the City of Vallejo, CA, January 2003
QRA incl. Consequence and frequency analysis and ALARP studies, Tractebel engineering,
2017
„Pipeline Risk Management Manual, Third Edition“ (M.H. Muhlbauer, Elsevier)
United Kingdom Onshore Pipeline Operators Association - Klaipedos Nafta LNG Terminal:
Offsite Public Quantitative Risk Assessment Report, Fluor, 2012
9th EGIG-report 1970-2013, February 2015
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8. LIST OF REGULATIONS
GENERAL:
-

Environmental protection act (OG 80/13, 153/13, 78/15),
Regulation on environmental impact assessment (OG 61/14, 3/17).

AIR:
-

-

Air protection act (OG 130/11, 47/14, 61/17),
Regulation on the limit values for emissions of air pollutants from stationary sources (OG
87/17),
Ordinance on monitoring pollutant emissions from stationary sources into the air (OG
129/17, 97/13)
Regulation on the quality of liquid petroleum fuels and the method of monitoring and
reporting and the methodology for calculation of greenhouse gas emissions during the
life of the fuel and energy delivered (OG 57/17),
Regulation on the levels of pollutants in the air (OG 117/12, 84/17),
Regulation on determining the zones and agglomerations according to the levels of air
pollution on Croatian territory (OG 1/14),
Regulation on the list of measuring locations for monitoring of concentrations of certain
pollutants in air and locations of measuring stations in the national continuous air quality
monitoring network (OG 65/16).

WATER:
-

-

Water act (OG 153/09, 63/11, 130/11, 56/13, 14/14),
Ordinance on limit values for waste water emissions (OG 80/13, 43/14, 27/15, 3/16),
Ordinance on technical requirements for waste water discharge systems, as well as on
terms of mandatory accuracy control of waste water discharge and treatment systems
(OG 3/11),
Regulation on water quality standards (OG 73/13, 151/14, 78/15, 61/16),
Decision on zones of sanitary protection of drinking water source on the Island of Krk
(Official Gazette of the Primorje - Gorski Kotar County 17/07),
Decision on determination of sensitive areas (OG 81/10, 141/15),
Decision on determination of vunerable areas in the Republic of Croatia (OG 130/12),
River Basin Management Plan for the period 2016 – 2021 (OG 66/16),
Decision on the adoption of a multi-annual programme of construction of municipal water
facilities (OG 117/15),
Regulation on sea bathing water quality (OG 73/08),
Plan for accidental marine pollution (OG 92/08),
- Ordinance on compliance parameters, analysis methods, monitoring and water safety
plans for human consumption and the way of keeping a register of legal persons
performing public water supply activities (OG 125/17)

SEA:
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Regulation on the Development and Implementation of the Marine Strategy and Coastal
Management Strategy (OG 112/14, 78/15 and 39/17)

SOIL:
-

Ordinance on protection of agricultural land from pollution (OG 9/14)

WASTE:
-

Sustainable waste management act (OG 94/13, 73/17),
Ordinance on the waste catalogue (OG 90/15),
Ordinance on waste management (OG 23/14, 51/14, 121/15, 132/15),
Ordinance on construction waste and waste containing asbestos (OG 69/16),
Ordinance on waste oils management (OG 124/06, 121/08, 31/09, 156/09, 91/11, 45/12,
86/13),
Ordinance on the methods and conditions of waste disposal, categories and operating
conditions for landfills (OG 114/15),
Council Decision 2003/33/EC of 19 December 2002 establishing criteria and procedures
for the acceptance of waste at landfills pursuant to Article 16 and Annex II to Directive
1999/31/EC Official Journal of the European Union L 11, 16/1/ 2003, p. 27-49.

NOISE:
-

Noise protection act (OG 30/09, 55/13, 153/13, 41/16),
Regulation on the highest allowed noise levels in working and living environment (OG
145/04).

NATURE:
-

Nature protection act (OG 80/13),
Regulation on the ecological network (OG 124/13, 105/15),
Ordinance on the assessment of acceptability for ecological network (OG 146/14),
Ordinance on conservation objectives and basic measures for the conservation of birds
in the area of ecological network (OG 15/14),
Ordinance on the list of habitat types, habitat maps and threatened and rare habitat
types (OG 88/14),
Ordinance on strictly protected species (OG 144/13, 73/16)

DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES:
-

I-03-0346

Regulation on prevention of major accidents involving dangerous substances (OG 44/14,
31/17, 45/17)
Rulebook on Methodology for Creating Critical Infrastructure Risk Analysis (OG 47/16,
93/17)
Law on Civil Protection System (OG 82/15)
Ordinance on the Carriers, Content and Procedures of Drafting Civilian Planning
Documents and the manner of public information in the procedure of their adoption (OG
49/17)
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Law on Fire Protection (OG 92/10)
Law on flammable liquids and gases (OG 108/95, 56/10)

CULTURAL HERITAGE:
-

Act on the protection and preservation of cultural goods (OG 69/99, 151/03; 157/03correction, 87/09, 88/10, 61/11, 25/12, 136/12, 157/13, 152/14, 44/17)
Ordinance on archaeological research (OG 102/10).

LANDSCAPE:
-

Republic of Croatia Strategy and Action Plan on biological and landscape diversity (OG
81/99, 143/08)

TRAFFIC:
-

-

Decision on classification of public roads (OG 96/16)
Maritime domain and seaports act (OG 158/03, 141/06, 38/09, 56/16)
Regulation on the classification of ports open to public transport and ports of special
purpose (OG 110/04, 82/07)
Order on classification of ports open to public traffic in Primorje - Gorski Kotar County
(OG 3/15, 38/15)
Ordinance on safety of maritime transport in internal waters and territorial sea of the
republic of croatia and on the manner and conditions of vessel traffic management and
information (OG 79/13, 140/14, 57/15)
Regulation on conditions that must be met by seaports (OG 110/04)
Act on the safety of ships and ports (OG 124/09, 59/12)
International convention for the prevention of marine pollution from ships - MARPOL
Convention 73/78

OTHER:
-
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Ordinance on the borders of the Croatian fishing sea (OG 5/11, 81/13, 62/17)
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9. OTHER DATA AND INFORMATION
There are no other data and information.
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EKONERG Ltd.

ANNEXES

ANNEX 1: EXCERPTS FROM SPATIAL PLANS AND CONFIRMATION OF
COMPILIANCE WITH SPATIAL PLANS
ANNEX 2: DECISION ON
ECOLOGICAL NETWORK

ENVIRONMENTAL

ACCEPTABILITY

FOR

THE

ANNEX 3: DECISION ON ENVIRONMENTAL ACCEPTABILITY FOR THE PROJECT
– IMPORT LNG TERMINAL ON THE ISLAND OF KRK (PHASE 2)
ANNEX 4: APPROVAL OF LNG CROATIA FOR CARRYING OUT THE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCESS AND OBTAINING A
DECISION ON ENVIRONMENTAL ACCEPTABILITY FOR THE PROJECT
ANNEX 5: AUTHORIZATION OF EKONERG FOR THE PREPARATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT STUDIES
ANNEX 6: STUDY REPORT OF THERMODYNAMIC EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT OF
LNG TERMINALS ON THE ISLAND OF KRK, ALGOL DESIGN D.O.O.
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Identifikacijski broj izvatka: 1571763179427114
Datum izdavanja izvatka: 15.7.2017.

PREDMET: Izvadak iz Prostornog plana Primorsko-goranske županije
- kartografski dio -

Izvadak iz kartografskog dijela Prostornog plana Primorsko-goranske županije, napravljen je
temeljem izvornog dokumenta, pohranjenog u arhivi i na Internet stranicama Javne ustanove
Zavod za prostorno uređenje.

Podaci o planu
Naziv plana i broj objave u službenim novinama:
Prostorni plan Primorsko-goranske županije, SN 32/13

Podaci o osobi/tvrtci koja je zatražila izvadak
Tvrtka / ime i prezime:

INP d.o.o.

Adresa i grad:

SR Njemačke 10, 10000 Zagreb

Izvadak je izdan elektroničkim putem i važeći je bez potpisa i pečata.
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http://www.planovi.info/zzpu/izvod/ppz/izvod/4a-naslovna.asp?id=1571763179427114
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1571763179427114

Naziv plana:

Prostorni plan Primorsko-goranske županije

Broj objave u službenim novinama:

32/13

Naziv kartografskog prikaza:

1. Korištenje i namjena površina

Izvorno mjerilo kartografskog prikaza:

1:100.000
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Poglavlje 1

Opis problema i modela problema
1.1

Uvod (opis pretovara)

Prilikom puštanja plina u plinovodnu mrežu, tekući plin se mora ispariti i ugrijati na projektnu temperaturu transportnog plinovoda. Isparivanje i grijanje plina provodi se na FSRU brodu na lokaciji terminala.
Predvideno je da se potrebna energija za isparivanje i grijanje plina dovodi na dva načina:
• korištenjem topline proizvedene u brodskim plinskim kotlovima (zatvoreni ciklus)
• korištenjem topline iz okoliša, odnosno topline morske vode iz okoliša (otvoreni ciklus)
Predmet ove analize je otvoreni ciklus isparivanja, odnosno samo varijanta isparivanja ukapljenoga plina i
grijanje prirodnog plina korištenjem topline morske vode iz okoliša. Za te potrebe se morska voda crpi u
brod, a nakon predaje dijela raspoložive topline se istiskuje iz broda. U svrhu odredivanja širenja hladnije
ispuštene morske vode provedene su numeričke simulacije lokaliteta LNG terminala na otoku Krku. Uvidom
u batimetrijska i oceanografska mjerenja lokaliteta 1 identificirane su relativno stabilna dubinska struja i
površinska struja na 3 m dubine manje predvidivog smjera. U naravi, nakon što se hladnija voda spusti
ispod 10 m dubine preuzet će ju dubinska struja.
Svrha ove studije je identifikacija hidro-termodinamičkog utjecaja koji stvori postupak regasifikacije prirodnog plina u inače neperturbiranoj prirodnoj struji u Riječkom zaljevu. U okviru studije proračunat je
slučaj u kojem je uz prihvatni FSRU brod (koji je trajno privezan na lokaciji) prisutan i LNGC brod kojim
se dovozi ukapljeni plin, kao i slučaj u kojem je prisutan samo prihvatni FSRU brod. FSRU brod je vezan
na lokaciji terminala Omišalj u kurs jugozapad. Usis morske vode je na krmi, a ispust 50 m prema pramcu.
I usis i ispust su u modelu na desnoj strani broda, okrenuti prema Riječkom zaljevu. U modelu LNGC brod
se veze u kurs jugozapad, s one strane s koje FSRU brod ima usis i ispust.
LNG se doprema LNGC brodom te se pretovaruje na FSRU brod, na kojem dolazi do isparivanja i
zagrijavanje isparenog plina. Plin se potom šalje u magistralnu plinsku mrežu. Za isparivanje i zagrijavanje
plina u izmjenjivačima topline od 137 MW koristi se toplinski tok koji predaje morska voda pri volumnom
protoku od 5.94m3 /s.
Ulazni podatci za proračun
Podatci na kojima se temelji proračun:
• Gabariti FSRU broda uzeti su prema Qmax brodu.
• Razmak izmedu FSRU i LNGC broda tijekom pretovara je 4.5 m.
• Toplinski tok kroz izmjenjivač topline je Φ = 137 MW.
1

Hidrografski elaborat istraživanja na pomorskom dijelu LNG terminala Krk, LOT1

3

• Razmak izmedu usisa i ispusta je 50 m
• Ispust je na dubini od 2 m.
• Usis je na dubini od 5 m.
• Volumni protok kroz izmjenjivač topline qv = 5.94 m3 /s.
• Brzina vode na ispustu je 3-4 m/s.

1.1.1

Opis procesa nakon ispustanja mlaza

U slučaju prisutnosti samo FSRU broda ispuštena voda će putovati u turbulentnom mlazu prema dnu
ljušteci se pri tome kao prvim mehanizmom miješanja. Onaj dio turbulentnog mlaza koji se ne oljuštiti prije,
raspasti će se pri udaru u dno, sto je i drugi mehanizam miješanja u promatranom problemu. Evolucija
turbulentnog mlaza, koji se ljušti u prvom mehanizmu miješanja, je slijedeća. Za pažljivo oblikovan mlaz,
koji je ispušten dovoljnom brzinom, tipično je da ima prvi dio laminarni. Nakon odredenog puta, na rubu
mlaza počinju se dogadati nestabilnosti koje, kad vise nisu prigušene, dovedu do početka turbulencije cime
mlaz evoluira u drugu fazu. U drugoj fazi mlaza, turbulencija na karakterističan način kaskadira energiju u
manje vrtloge koji tako bivaju lakše prigušeni. U ovom procesu se i jezgra mlaza se smanjuje. Druga fazi
završava kada je jezgra mlaza potpuno načeta. U promatranom slučaju, hladni mlaz dotakne dno dok je u
drugoj fazi. Nakon sto dotakne dno mlaz se u kratkoj zoni ”razlije” po dnu te nakon toga takav razliven
putuje po dnu i grije se. U slučaju kad su prisutna oba broda koherentni mlaz ima kratak doseg ako mu
LNGC brod prepriječi put, do mjere da ne stigne ući u drugu fazu. Drugim riječima, svo miješanje se dogodi
drugim mehanizmom, tj. mlaz se ne stigne ljuštiti turbulencijom. Ovaj drugi mehanizam je dosta moćan
pa, drugi brod zapravo pospješuje miješanje ispuštenog mlaza sa okolnim morem.

1.1.2

Odabir reprezentativnih uvjeta simulacije

Kritično razdoblje za simulaciju lokaliteta je od mjeseca siječnja do travnja, kada su srednje temperature
mora u području Velih vrata na 5 m dubine najniže. Točnije, u ožujku je najniža i iznosi 10.25 o C 2 .
Drugi utjecajan čimbenik na globalnu bilancu je svakako prirodno strujanje morske vode u Riječkom
zaljevu. Površina Riječkoga zaljeva iznosi oko 450 km2 , dok je volumen vode oko 27 · 109 m3 . Riječki zaljev
je ”ispiran” desnim ili lijevim vrtlogom. U periodu kada se smjer vrtloga koji ”ispire” Riječki zaljev mijenja,
voda se najduže zadržava u zaljevu (minimalno 70 dana) 3 . U tom slučaju, voda koja pri nazivnom protoku
prode kroz izmjenjivače (i koja biva ohladena za nazivni temperaturni pad) čini 0.113 % Riječkoga zaljeva.
Ako se ta ispuštena voda pomiješa s morskom vodom, tako da temperatura mješavine ima pad od 0.1 o C,
udio pomiješane vode je samo 7.44 % u ukupnoj količini mora u zaljevu.
Gornja energetska bilanca i far-field proračun iz 2010.g. nameću zaključak da pretovar plina samo lokalno
utječe na temperaturu mora u Riječkom zaljevu, zbog čega je dovoljno raditi samo lokalnu analizu eventualnog toplinskog zagadenja“. Naime, situacija za koju je raden proračun 4 za cijeli Riječki zaljev (tzv. far-field
”
proračun) je energetski čak i gora. U tom proračunu modelirani su izmjenjivači topline od 335 MW, dok su
u ovoj studiji razmatrani izmjenjivači topline od 137 MW. Stoga su rezultati far-field proračuna relevantni i
za ovu situaciju te se može zaključiti da nije potrebno provoditi dodatne numeričke simulacije cijelog zaljeva.
Ispuštena hladnija voda ima veću gustoću od okolne vode te ima tendenciju spuštanja na dno sto ima
za posljedicu minimalni utjecaj na površinsku temperaturu mora. Izmjena topline zračenjem, obzirom da je
zračenje površinski efekt, bit će minimalno promijenjena s ispustom hladnije vode iz izmjenjivača topline.
Taj utjecaj na površinsku temperaturu mora će imati takav efekt kod izmjene topline zračenjem da će Sunce
jace grijati malo pothladenu morsku vodu, i time smanjivati ukupni termodinamički utjecaj na Zaljev.
2 Institut

Ruder Boškovic - Centar za istraživanje mora, Rovinj
T.: Water exchange between a coastal basin and the adjacent sea, with an application to Rijeka bay, Deep Sea
Research, Vol. 29, 1982.
4 SUO UPP terminala na otoku Krka
3 Legović,
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Slika 1.1: Položaj FSRU broda

1.1.3

Proces pretovara plina s LNGC na FSRU brod

Pri pretovaru plina s LNGC na FSRU brod plin ne mijenja termodinamičko stanje. Na FSRU brodu
plin isparava te se zagrijava, što je neovisno o prisutnosti LNGC broda. Promjena koje se javlja je samo
hidrodinamicke prirode: promjena polje strujanja zbog prisustva LNGC broda, tj. prisutnost LNGC broda
ne stvara dodatni termodinamički utjecaj.
Dodatni podatci na kojima se temelji proračun u slučaju pretovara
• Gabariti privezanog LNGC broda uzeti su prema Qmax brodu.

1.1.4

Svojstva morske vode na lokaciji UPP terminala, profil saliniteta i temperature

Čista voda pri tlaku od 1.01325 bar ima najveću gustoću tik ispod 4 o C, dok joj je ledište točno na 0 o C.
Otapanjem soli u vodi temperatura točke ledišta se smanjuje, dok se temperatura na kojoj voda ima najveću
gustoću smanjuje i brže, do mjere da će temperatura točke najveće gustoće doći na temperaturu smrzavanja
za salinitete i manje nego se sreću u morima. 5 . Dakle, za morsku vodu je tipično da koeficijent obujmenog
toplinskog širenja ne promjeni predznak prije smrzavanja. Mediteran je općenito medu slanijim morima, pa
su tako na području UPP terminala uobičajene vrijednosti izmedu 37 i 38.8 psu. Prema Ekološkoj studiji
akvatorija Riječkoga zaljeva u vremenskim terminima prosinac 1980. te ožujak, lipanj i kolovoz 1981. godine,
jedine lokacije unutar Riječkoga zaljeva na kojima je pritok slatke vode u morsku dovoljno intenzivan, da bi
koeficijent obujmenog toplinskog širenja mogao promijeniti predznak prije smrzavanja, su Bakarski zaljev i
u obalna područja ispred Rijeke i Opatije. No, na lokalitetu UPP terminala sliv slatke vode nije dovoljno
intenzivan da bi uzrokovao takav efekt. Drugim riječima, gravitacija nalaze da će, za salinitete koji se sreću
na lokalitetu, morska voda hladnija od okolišne uvijek ići prema dolje.
5 Kerry

H. Cook: Climate Dynamics.
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Što se tiče temperature okoline lokaliteta, na Velim vratima su zimi temperature niže u odnosu na
temperaturu mora kod UPP terminala. Naime, krajem zime se ona na Velim vratima u ožujku spušta i do
10.25 o C, na 5 m dubine, dok ona na lokalitetu nije izmjerena niža od 13 o C na ištoj dubini. Generalno za
Riječki zaljev, profil temperature po dubini je takav da je izvan zimskih mjeseci površina mora najtoplija,
a temperatura pada s dubinom. Takav temperaturni gradijent naziva se stratificirajući. Dolaskom zimskih
mjeseci intenzivnije je hladenje morske površine u odnosu na dubinsko more. Do početka ožujka se i dubinski
sloj mora u zaljevu ohladi pa su tako u ožujku temperature po dubini najmanje i približno konstantne. Taj
proces rezultira s profilima temperature koji, od stratificirajućeg ljeti, zimi tipično imaju gradijent koji je
obrnut od stratificirajućeg u površinskom djelu dok je u dubini i dalje stratificirajući. Tipično je dubina na
kojoj je temperatura mora u Zaljevu najveća izmedu 5 i 30 m. Do kraja zime se temperaturni profil izjednači
pa temperature bude priblizno konstantne po dubini.
Na predmetnom lokalitetu u blizini lokacije UPP terminala ispituje se, izmedu ostalog, temperatura i
salinitet od 2003. do 2007. godine. Iz te studije se primjećuje da je salinitet gotovo konstantan po dubini, s
neznatno umanjenom vrijednosti na površini. U dubinama kakve se sreću u Riječkom zaljevu salinitet se ne
mijenja značajno. S druge strane, proces hladenja morske vode u izmjenjivačima topline takoder ne mijenja
salinitet. stoga se salinitet pretpostavlja homogenim u domeni lokalnog proračuna.
Kako za morsku vodu koeficijent obujmenog toplinskog širenja pada s temperaturom, najnepovoljnije
razdoblje je ožujak kada je temperatura mora najmanja pa se za dani ∆T ohladena voda najsporije spušta
na dno.
Pri postojanju temperaturnog gradijenta morska voda pri spuštanju ulazi u slojeve s drugačijom temperaturom. Tako za stratificirajući gradijent voda će se spuštati dok se ne spusti na dubinu u koju okolna
voda ima jednaku temperature te će ostati na toj dubini. Drugim riječima, uzgonski član će imati sve manji
utjecaj kako se voda spušta u hladnije dubinske vode. Ako postoji obrnuti gradijent od stratificirajućeg
voda će spuštajući se dolaziti u topliju vodu te će uzgonski član postajati sve utjecajniji. Dakle, može se
zaključiti slijedeće. Ljeti će ispuštena hladna voda usporavati u svojem padu prije nego što si nade dubinu
u kojoj je u ravnoteži. Naime, iz tablice 3.2-40. vidi se da je ljeti prirodan pad temperature od površine
do dna zaljeva veći od temperaturnog pada uzrokovanog prolaskom kroz izmjenjivače topline. Posljedično,
ispuštena se voda ljeti neće spustiti na dno već će biti isprana iz zaljeva. U proljeće i jesen je gradijent
takoder stratificirajući, no slabiji pa će se ispuštena voda spustiti skroz do dna. Najdublja točka Riječkoga
zaljeva je otprilike na sredini zaljeva na oko 67 m, no tada se Riječki zaljev ispire kroz Vela vrata čija je
dubina oko 66 m pa će opet sva ispuštena voda biti isprana iz Riječkoga zaljeva. Zimi će ispuštena voda
ubrzavati svoj pad kroz gradijent obrnut stratificirajućem te početi usporavati svoj pad ulaskom u dubinske
slojeve sa stratificirajućem gradijentom. Zimi će se takoder voda spuštati u najnižu točku zaljeva te biti
isprana kroz Vela vrata.
Obzirom na rečeno, ožujak je najkritičniji mjesec zato što je tada voda najhladniji, pa je i koeficijent
obujmenog toplinskog širenja najmanji, te će se koherentni mlaz najsporije spuštati prema dnu zbog čega će
i hladni ispušteni mlaz imati najveći doseg prije nego se spusti na dno.
Utjecaj ostalih kemijskih tvari
Od ostalih kemijskih tvari zanimljiv je utjecaj klora. U ovoj fazi projekta nije predvideno čišćenje
izmjenjivača klorom, no u slučaju promjene u projektu terminala razmatra se hipotetski transport klora.
Klor, nakon hipotetskog ispuštanja s broda, je transportiran (konvektiran) ispustnom morskom vodom. U
tom slučaju, udio klora u ispuštenoj morskoj vodi je dovoljno mali da ne promjeni fizikalna svojstva fluida.
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Poglavlje 2

Proračun
Proračun je proveden osnovnom metodom kontrolnih volumena baziranoj na tlaku. Fluid je opisan
Navier-Stokesovim modelom, dok je turbulencija obračunata modelom baziranim na Reynoldsovom osrednjavanju. Pri izvodu energetske jednadžbe usvojena je Boussinesqova pretpostavka, po kojoj je gustoća
linearna funkcija temperature. Za probleme bez gradijenata saliniteta, takva pretpostavka je opravdana kod
malih temperaturnih razlika. Gustoća je linearizirana oko srednje vrijednosti temperature pri temperaturnom padu kroz izmjenjivače. Za proračun je korišten standardni rješavač projekta OpenFOAM Fundacije 1
koji održava Henry Weller. Korištena shema za diskretizaciju konvektivnog člana je high-resolution shema
drugog reda točnosti, a po vremenu je integrirano implicitnom BDF2 formulom takoder drugog reda točnosti.
Dno je modelirano kao hrapavi zid s visinom hrapavosti uočenom na snimanju 2 .
Za proračun korištene su dvije mreže, jedna za slučaj kada je prisutan samo FSRU brod, a druga kada
je uz njega prisutan i LNGC brod. Korištene mreže imaju po 9 miliona kontrolnih volumena. Proračunska
domena proteze se 4km u smjeru sjever-jug i 2.3km u smjeru istok-zapad.

2.1
2.1.1

Proračunska domena i mreža
Bez prisustva LNGC broda

Kada nema LNGC broda, proračunska domena se razlikuje samo upravo po tome. Stuga, ilustracija
domene i proračunske mreže biti ce dana za slučaj kada su prisutna oba broda.

2.1.2

U prisustvu LNGC broda

1 https://openfoam.org/
2

Hidrografski elaborat istraživanja na pomorskom dijelu LNG terminala Krk, LOT1
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Slika 2.1: Domena proračuna

Slika 2.2: Detalj domene proračuna
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Slika 2.3: Detalj domene proračuna, mreža

Slika 2.4: Dva broda
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Slika 2.5: Dva broda, mreža

Slika 2.6: Detalj dva broda
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Slika 2.7: Detalj dva broda, mreža.

Slika 2.8: Detalj terminal.
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Slika 2.9: Detalj terminal, mreža.

Slika 2.10: Brodovi.
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Slika 2.11: Brodovi, mreža.

Slika 2.12: Brodovi, pogled sa strane
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Slika 2.13: Mreža terminal

Slika 2.14: Mreža FSRU i kesoni
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Slika 2.15: Mreža FSRU

Slika 2.16: FSRU
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Slika 2.17: Ispust i usis
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2.2
2.2.1

Rezultati proračuna
Bez termodinamičkog utjecaja

Na južnom rubu domene je narinuta brzina od 0.1 m/s sto rezultira vrtlogom u uvali iza broda. Sa
slike 2.18 vidi se da su brzine u vrtlogu manje od brzine narinute sjeverne struje.
Bez prisustva LNGC broda
Kad nema LNGC broda vrtlog koji se stvori u uvali iza broda je vrlo sličan vrtlogu koji se stvori u
prisutnosti LNGC broda.
U prisustvu LNGC broda
Na slikama 2.18 i 2.19 prikazana je površinska morska struja koja se formira u prisustvu brodova dok
nema ispusta s FSRU broda. Kao i kod slučaja kada je prisutan jedan brod, u zaljevu iza brodova formira
se lokalni vrtlog.
Slike 2.20 i 2.24 prikazuju polje brzine koje se formira na površini u prisustvu brodova dok postoji izotermni ispust s FSRU broda. Naime, prisustvo LNGC broda lokalizira hidrodinamički utjecaj mlaza na
skale koje nameće razmak izmedu brodova. Usporedujući sa situacijom bez ispusta vidi se da je hidrodinamicki utjecaj ispusta zanemariv, a pažljivija analiza rezultata proračuna pokazuje da je taj utjecaj na razini
prirodne fluktuacije lokalnog vrtloga u zaljevu iza brodova.

Slika 2.18: Slobodna struja 2 broda
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Slika 2.19: Slobodna struja 2 broda, vektori

Slika 2.20: Slobodna struja 2 broda s dipolom
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Slika 2.21: Slobodna struja 2 broda s dipolom, vektori
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2.2.2

S termodinamičkim utjecajem

Bez prisustva LNGC broda

Slika 2.22: Slobodna struja 1 brod sa dipolom i hladnim ispustom
Na slici 2.26 vidi se cilindar radijusa 200 m od ispusta. Plastom tog cilindra presječena je domena
proračuna u sljedećim prikazima: 2.27, 2.28, 2.32 i 2.33. Na tim prikazima pogled je u smjeru sjever
sjeveroistok te vrtlog koji se vidi u pozadini je vrtlog u uvali iza broda. Slike 2.27 i 2.28 prikazuju
temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta kada je prisutan samo FSRU brod za ∆T = 0.5o C odnosno ∆T =
0.25o C. Slike 2.32 i 2.33 takoder prikazuju temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta kada su prisutna oba broda
za ∆T = 0.5o C odnosno ∆T = 0.25o C. Temperaturno polje površine dodatno je prikazano slikom 2.25 za
jedan brod i slikom 2.31 za oba broda, gdje se dodatno vidi temperatura u blizini brodova.
Na slikama 2.29 i 2.30 prikazana je koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta nadalje s koncentracijom klora
od 10 µg/l i 39 µg/l. Pogled je u uvalu iza FSRU broda.
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Slika 2.23: Slobodna struja 1 brod s dipolom i hladnim ispustom, vektori
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Slika 2.24: Slobodna struja 1 brod s dipolom, vektori
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Slika 2.25: Temperaturno polje površine mora, FSRU brod, skala ∆T = 0.25o C.
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Slika 2.26: Skica cilindra 200m od ispusta.
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Slika 2.27: Samo FSRU, temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta, skala ∆T = 0.5o C.
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Slika 2.28: Samo FSRU, temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta, skala =
¸ 0.25o C.
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Slika 2.29: Koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta, skala cCl = 10µg/l.
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Slika 2.30: Koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta, skala cCl = 29µg/l.
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U prisustvu LNGC broda

Slika 2.31: Temperaturno polje površine mora, FSRU i LNGC brod, skala ∆T = 0.25o C.
Na slikama 2.34 i 2.35 prikazana je koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta nadalje od dva broda, s koncentracijom klora od 10 µg/l i 29 µg/l. Pogled je u smjeru sjever sjevero-istok u uvalu iza brodova.
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Slika 2.32: FSRU i LNGC, temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta, skala ∆T = 0.5o C.
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Slika 2.33: FSRU i LNGC, temperaturno polje 200 m od ispusta, skala ∆T = 0.25o C.
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Slika 2.34: Koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta za 2 broda, skala cCl = 10µg/l.
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Slika 2.35: Koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta za 2 broda, skala cCl = 29µg/l.
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Poglavlje 3

Zaključak
Numerički model raden je za kraj zimskog razdoblja zato što je tada koeficijent obujmenog toplinskog
širenja najmanji pa mlaz ima najveći doseg prije nego se spusti na dno. Takoder treba primijetiti da je
baš u ožujku temperatura mora konstantna po dubini, što je onda korišteno i u modelu. Izotermin profil u
proračunu olakšava interpretaciju rezultata za ostatak godine, bez obzira da li je tada gradijent temperature
stratificirajući ili obrnuti.
U okviru studije proračunata su dva slučaja. U prvom je uz prihvatni FSRU brod prisutan i LNGC
brod kojim se dovozi plin, dok je u drugom slučaju prisutan samo prihvatni FSRU brod. Ispust hladnije
morske vode nalazi se na strani na kojoj se privezuje LNGC brod te je, u kontekstu miješanja ispuštene
vode, nepovoljniji slučaj je onaj kada LNGC brod nije prisutan. Naime, prisutnost LNGC broda pospješuje
miješanje hladnijeg mlaza sa okolišnim morem, što ima za posljedicu da je najveća razlika u temperaturi
manja na 200 m od ispusta, u usporedbi sa situacijom kada se hladniji mlaz s FSRU broda udaljuje od
ispusta koherentan. Dakle, u kontekstu miješanja dovoljno je pogledati rješenje termodinamičkog proračuna
u kojem nema LNGC broda. Iz tog rješenja (v. slike 2.27 i 2.32) vidi se da je, na promatranoj udaljenosti,
najveća razlika u temperaturi manja od 1 o C. Posljedica izostanka ljuštenja mlaza kada je prisutan LNGC
brod vidi se usporedujući slijedeće dvije animacije, samo za FSRU brod 1 i za oba broda 2 . Vidi se da, za
danu morsku struju, oljušteni dio mlaza završi u uvali iza broda zbog čega je ona nešto hladnija kada nema
LNGC broda.
Jačina slobodne morske struje je dovoljno mala da ne poveća značajno duljinu trajektorije hladnog mlaza,
u odnosu na slučaj kada morske struje ne bi bilo. stoga, može se zaključiti da, za neku drugu situaciju
slobodne struje kakve se javljaju na lokalitetu, 200 m daleko od ispusta najveća razlika u temperaturi
takoder ne bi prešla 1 o C.
Mogu se usporediti dva promatrana slučaja u kontekstu dosega mlaza. Kada nije prisutan LNGC brod
koherentni mlaz ima veći doseg, pa je 200m od ispusta on biva manje ”razrijeden” okolnom morskom vodom
u ovom slučaju. U tom smislu, prisustvo LNGC broda pospješuje miješanje ispuštenog mlaza, npr. kada se
gleda na plaštu cilindra 200m od ispusta.
Obzirom na kvalitativno različit transport hladne vode koherentnim mlazom i nakon njegovog raspada
može se definirati zona miješanja. Zona miješanja za ovaj konkretan problem biti će definirana pomoću
rezultata u slučaju kada nema LNGC broda. Za promatrani problem kada je doseg mlaza najveći koherentni
turbulentni se mlaz nakon nešto manje od 100 m jezgrom spusta na dno, no unutar 150 m od ispusta on već
”razliven” putuje po dnu. Na toj udaljenosti maksimalna temperaturna razlika je manja od 3 o C. Tako je
zona miješanja za promatrani problem 150 m.
U 3 analiziran je sličan problem za Tršćanski zaljev. Metoda kojom je analiziran problem nije primjerena
modeliranju raspada mlaza. Naime, na mreži 199x133x11 nije moguće razlučiti mlaz u Tršćanskom zaljevu,
1 https://gateway.ipfs.io/ipfs/Qmdo3pYQysTcz3kRjJQWfPTnwsfNCdxwEwoV1gw7BFZjZ8
2 https://gateway.ipfs.io/ipfs/QmZUN2QEyiQDARQo7fhWaTAd9Lop1GXMBaHL3Ztgm8oB5v
3 Molačić et al.: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF LNG TERMINALS IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE (NORTHERN ADRIATIC), Integration of Information for Environmental Security, September 2006, Turkey, pp. 361–381.
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ali s u tom radu korištenom metodom može se računati transport hladne vode nakon raspadanja mlaza.
Drugim riječima, model korišten za proračun Tršćanskoga zaljeva je primjeren izvan zone miješanja, ali ne i
u njoj.
Situacija kada je prisutan i LNGC brod je zanimljiva iz još jednog razloga. Naime, postavlja se pitanje
da li će hladna voda ispuštena u prostor izmedu dva broda biti uvučena ponovo kao ogrijevni medij. Tu
je takoder zima kritično razdoblje jer je tada koeficijent obujmenog toplinskog sirenja najmanji pa će voda
najsporije iz prostora izmedu brodova otjecati prema dnu. Za danu konfiguraciju usisa i ispusta u proračunu
se nisu pojavili problemi navedenoga tipa, pa hladnija voda ne pride bliže od 10m usisu.
Obzirom da snaga UPP terminala ne mijenja globalnu energetsku bilancu vise od max. (reda veličine)
promila, i obzirom da su i Vela i Srednja vrata medu najdubljim mjestima u Zaljevu, nema kumulativnog
termodinamičkog utjecaja već će sva voda biti isprana iz Zaljeva, najčešce kroz Vela vrata. Za optimalnu
procjenu stvarnog eventualnog toplinskog zagadenja oportuno mjeriti temperaturu otprilike 1.5 nm od ispusta, (Tenka punta) na 64 m dubine zapadno od vrha poluotoka DINE. Naime prilično je izvjesno da će
vise od pola (zimskog dijela) godine ostatci hladne vode iz UPP terminala biti prevučeni preko nje zimskim
vrtlogom u Zaljevu.
Što se tiče klora, a slika 2.30 i 2.35 se vidi da je koncentracija klora 200 m od ispusta smanjena desetak
puta, no treba imati na umu da je transport klora računat konzervativno u smislu da se klor ne troši u
kemijskoj reakciji nakon ispuštanja s broda. Brzina kojim bi se klor trošio ovisi o gustoći morskih organizama
u morskoj vodi, no može se zaključiti da će koncentracija klora u moru podalje od ispusta biti samo manja od
(ovim konzervativnim) proračunom predvidene. Kritičkom analizom rezultata može se procijeniti, u slučaju
kada bi se izmjenjivači čistili klorom, ako je u ispusnoj vodi na izlazu koncentracija klora cCl = 200µg/l da
bi se na manje od 400m ta koncentracija spustila na 10µg/l. U slučaju kada bi se izmjenjivači čistili klorom,
klor bi s hladnijom vodom bio prema dnu konvektiran, od ispusta s FSRU broda, udaljijući se od ispusta.
Na udaljenosti 200m od ispusta hladnija voda se već spustila na dno. S njom bi i eventualno ispušteni klor,
200m daleko od ispusta, bio konvektiran preko dna, dok u naravi reagira sa ”svježom” morskom vodom.
Sugestije S ciljem smanjenja utjecaja na okoliš sugerira se da, u slučaju kada UPP terminal radi pri
smanjenom kapacitetu, volumni protok mlaza bude tako odabran da ∆T bude što manji. Pri projektiranju
UPP terminala treba voditi računa da voda na ispustu nema bitno manje od 3 m/s, pri radu u cijelom
području brzina isparavanja, zato što te brzine osiguravaju miješanje jednog djela mlaza dok nema LNGC
broda.
U svrhu praćenja utjecaja na okoliš sugerira se mjerenje temperature na dnu Velih vrata, jer će tuda
izaći sva ispuštena voda u svim dijelovima godine osim u ljetnim mjesecima. Na ovoj postaji se ne očekuju
mjerljive promjene u temperaturi, a svrha mjerenja je probati opovrći tu tezu. Nadalje, predlaže se praćenje
temperature u stupcu morske vode zapadno od vrha poluotoka DINE, na oko 1.5 nm od UPP terminala.
Zbog svoje blizine, na ovoj postaji će se dobiti odredena slika temperaturnog utjecaja UPP terminala na
Riječki zaljev, no mjerljive se promjene temperature kroz cijelu godinu ne očekuju nigdje nego na dnu (na
64 m dubine).
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